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LIST OF PLATES.

Flo. PAt: K

Insects. 12. The Caterpillar.

!, 13. The Chrysalis.

„ I -I. The Cocoon.

„ 15. Anthrocera Loti (the line-spotted Burnet-moth).

„ 16. Anthrocera Loti (a variety.)

Pl.ants. 17. Galium aparine (goose-grass).

,j 18. Cariiamine pratensis.

„ 19. Spiraea filipendula (common dropwort).

„ 20. Scabiosa succisa (Devil's-bit scabious).

PLATE VII. 32

Insects. 1. Sphecia Bembeciformis.

„ 15. The Caterpillar and Chrysalis.

„ 2. Sphecia Apiformis.

„ 16. The Caterpillar.

„ 3. Trochilium Vespiforme.

„ 4. Trochilium Chrysidiforme.

„ o. Trochilium Sphegiforme.

;,
tJ. Trochilium Cynipiforme.

„ 7. Trochilium Ichneumoniforme.

„ 8. Trochilium Philanthiforme.

„ 9. Trochilium Tipulil'orme.

„ 17. The Caterpillar.

„ 10. Trochilium Andrenteforme.

J,
11. Trochilium Myopasforme.

„ 12. Trochilium Culiciforme.

„ 13. Trochilium Stomoxyforme.

„ 14. Trocliilium Forniiciforme.

Plant. IS. Betula alba (common birch).

PLATE VIH. 44

Insects. 1. Hepialus Hectus (the golden Swift).

,, 2. The Female.

,, .3. Hepialus Lupulinus (the small common Swift).

„ 4. The Female.

„ 5. A variety.

„ 7. Hepialus Humuli (the Ghost-moth).

„ S. The Female.

„ 'J. The Caterpillar.

„ 10. Hepialus velleda (the map-winged Swift).

„ 11. The Female.

„ 12. Hepialus sylviuus (the orange Swift).

„ 13. The Female.

„ 14. Hepialus carnus.

„ 15. Anthrocera Trifolii.

„ 16. Anthrocera Meliloti.

Plant. 17. Humulus lupulus (the common hop).

PL.\TE IX. 48

Insects. 1. Cossus ligniperda.

2. The Caterpillar.

„ 3. The Chrysalis.

,
4. Zeuzera yEsculi. • - ,

„ 5. The Female.

„ 6. The Caterpillar.

„ 7. Zeuzera arundinis.

„ 8. The head of the Female.

Plant. 9. Salix arenaria (the downy mountain willow).

PLATE X.

PAGB

50

Insects. 1. Saturnia Pavonia minor, male (Emperor-moth).

,, 2. The Caterpillar.

„ 3. Eriogaster lanestris, male (the small Egger-moth).

„ 4. The Caterpillar.

), 5. Cnethocampa Pityocampa.

,> 6. The Caterpillar.

» 7. Poecilocampa Populi, male (the December-moth).

„ 8. The Caterpillar.

„ 9. Clisiocampa castrensis (the ground Lackey-moth).

„ 10. The Caterpillar.

„ 11. Clisiocampa Neustrio, male, (the tree Lackey-moth).

„ 12. The Caterpillar.

,, 13. Trichiura Cratiegi, male (the oak Egger-moth.)

„ 14. The Caterpillar.

„ 15. Odonestis potatoria, male.

„ 16. Female (the Drinker),

., 17. The Caterpillar.

Plants. 18. Salix Russelliana.

„ 19. Helianthemum vulgare.

„ 20. Bromus sterilis.

PLATE XL 50

Insects. 1. Lasiocampa Rubi, female (the Fox-moth).

„ 2. The Caterpillar.

„ 3. The Caterpillar when young.

„ 4. The Cocoon and Chrysalis.

5. Lasiocampa Trifolii (the grass Egger).

„ 0. The Female.

„ 7. The Caterpillar.

„ 8. Lasiocampa Roboris, female (the oak Egger-moth).

„ 9. The Male.

„ 10. The more common variety of the Male with dark

border.

„ 11. A variety of the Female with a corresponding dark

border.

„ 12. The Caterpillar.

„ 13. Lasiocampa Quercus (of Hiibner).

„ 14. Lasiocampa Duraeti.

PLATE XII. 58

Insects. 1. Deudrolimus Pini (the scarce Lappet-moth), male.

„ 2. The Caterpillar.

„ 3. The Cocoon.

„ 4. Gastropacha Quercifolia (the Lappet-moth), female.

„ 5. The Insect at rest.

„ (). The Caterpillar.

„ 7. The Cocoon.

„ fi. Gastropacha Ilicifolia.

„ 8. The Caterpillar.

„ 9. Gastropacha Populifoha.

„ 10. The Caterpillar.

PLATE XIII.

Insects. 1. Stauropus Fagi (the Lobster).

„ 2. The Caterpillar.

„ 3. Hammatophora Bucephala (the buti'-tip Moth).

„ 4. The Caterpillar.
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LIST OF PLATES.

Insects, a. Clostera anastomosis.

.'5. The Cater|iillar.

6. Clostera reclusa (the small chocolate tip).

7. The Caterpillar.

. 8. Clostera sufTusa.

9. Clostera nnachoreta (the scarce chocolate tip).

9. The Caterpillar.

10. Clostera curtula (the chocolate tip).

10. The Caterpillar.

11. Notodonta Dromedarius (the iron prominent).

12. The Caterpillar.

l;). Notodonta perfusca (the dark prominent).

14. Notodonta zic-zac (the pebble prominent).

1;"). The Caterpillar.

IG. Leiocampa Dicta:a (the Swallow prominent).

17. The Caterpillar.

18. Leiocampa Dictwoides (the Swallow likeness).

19. The Caterpillar.

. 20. Corylus avellana (the common hazel).

21. Populus tremula (the aspen).

22. Fagus sylvatica (the common beech).

PLATE XIV. 68

Insects. 1. Lophopteryx Camelina (the coxcomb prominent).

„ 2. The Caterpillar.

„ 3. Lophopteryx cucullina (the maple prominent).

„ 4. The Caterpillar.

,, 5. Lophopteryx Carmelita.

„ C. Pterostoma palpina (the pale prominent).

V 7. Petasia Cassinia (the Sprawler)

„ 8. The Caterpillar.

„ 9. Peridea trepida (the great prominent).

„ 10. The Caterpillar.

„ II. Drymonia Dodonsea (the marbled brown).

.> lU. Drymonia chaonia (the lunar marbled brown).

„ 14. The Caterpillar.

„ 15. Gluphisia crenata.

„ IC. Drymonia querna,

„ 1 7. The Caterpillar.

„ 18. Ptiliphora pliimicera.

„ 19. The Caterpillar.

Plants. 20. Acer campestre (the common maple).

„ 21. Quercus sessiliflora (a Variety of common oak).

„ 22. Ligustrum vulgare (the common privet).

PLATE XY. 74

Insects. 1. Cerura Integra.

,, 2. Cerura bieuspis.

„ 11. The Caterpillar.

„ 3. Cerura arcuata.

„ 4. Cerura furcula (the Kitten-moth).

„ 5. The Caterpillar.

„ 6. Another Caterpillar of the same.

„ 7. Cerura latifascia (the broad-barred Kitten-molh).

„ 8. Cerura bifida.

„ 9. The Caterpillar.

„ 10. Cerura fuscinula.

„ 12. Cerura vinula (the Puss-moth).

„ 13. The Caterpillar.

In.sects. 14. Cerura Erminea (the Ermine Puss-moth).

„ 15. The Caterpillar.

Plants. 16. Salix Russelliana (the Bedford willow).

„ 17. Betula alba (the common birch).

PLATE XVI. 78

Insects. 1. Endromisversicolor, male (the Kentish glory-moth).

2. The Female.

3. The Caterpillar.

4. Displiragis ca-ruleocephala, male (the figure-of-8

moth).

4. The Caterpillar.

6. Apoda Testudo (the small oak egger-moth), male.

fi. The Female.

7. The Cater[)illar.

29. The Chrysalis.

8. Heterogenea Asellus.

9. The Caterpillar.

30. The Chrysalis.

10. Fumea nitidella (the shining chimney-sweep).

11. The Caterpillar. The case is figured to the left of

fig. 5.

12. Fumea pulla (the small chimney-sweep). The case

is figured near the top of the right wings of fig. 5.

13. Fumea niuscella (the transjjarent chimney-sweep).

14. Fumea Bombycella.

15. Fumea pectinella (the light chimney-sweep).

16. Psyche fusca (the brown muslin-moth).

28. The Female.

26. The Caterpillar i larger than nature, without its

case.

27. The Chrysalis of the female.

18. Nudaria Hemerobea.

19. Nudaria mundana (the muslin-moth).

20*. The Caterpillar.

20. Nudaria Senex (the round-winged muslin-moth).

21. AInus glutinosa (the common aider).

22. The' common oak.

23. Salix arenaria (the downy mountain-willow).

24. Briza media (common quaking-grass).

25. Cetraria glauca (a common lichen).

Pla

I.N'SECTS.

PLATE XVII.

1. Porthetria dispar, male (the gipsy-moth).

2. The Female.

3. The Caterpillar.

4. Psilura monacha, male (the black arches).

5. The Female.

C. The Caterpillar.

7. The Chrysalis.

C. Orgyia antiqua, male (the vapourer-moth).

10. The Female.

9. The Caterpillar.

11. Orgyia gonostigma, male (the scarce vapourer).

13. The Female.

12. The Caterpillar.

14. Dasychira fascelina, male (the dark tussock).

15. The Caterpillar.

16. The Chrysalis.
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LIST OF PLATES.

Insects. 17. Dasychira pudibunda, male (the light tussock).

„ 18. The Female.

„ ly. The Caterpillar.

„ 20. Demas Coryli, male (the nut-tree tussock).

„ 2L The Caterpillar.

Plants. 22. Rubus plicatus (the plaited -leaved bramble).

„ 23. Crataegus Oxyacanthus (the common hawthorn).

„ 24. Leontodon Tara.\acum (the common dandelion).

PLATE XVIIL 8'.

Leucoma vau-nigra (the black V satin-moth).

Stilpuotia Salicis (the satin-moth).

The Caterpillar.

The Chrysalis.

Lselia coenosa (the Whittlesea tussock).

The Caterpillar.

Porthesia chrysorrhsea, male (the gold-tailed motli)

The Caterpillar.

Porthesia auritlua, male (the brown-tailed moth).

The Female.

The Caterpillar.

Spilosoma Menthastri (the large ermine).

The Caterpillar.

A rariety of S. Menthastri, by some made a sperie,-,

S. Walkerii.

Spilosoma Papyratia (the water ermine).

.Spilosoma Urtic^ (the dingy white ermine).

Spilosoma lubricepeda (the spotted buff ermine).

The Caterpillar.

A variety of S. lubricepeda, by some made a

species, S. radiata.

Cycnia mendica, male (the spotted muslin).

The Female.

The Caterpillar.

23. Salix Doniana (Don's willow).

Sparganium ramosvira (the burr-reed).

Prunus spinosa (the sloe).

Mentha rubra (the red mint).

PLATE XIX. 92

PhragmHt<ibia fuliginosa (the ruby Tiger-moth).

The Caterpillar.

Penthophera nigricans.

The Caterpillar.

Arctia caja (the garden Tiger-moth) a female.

The Caterpillar.

A pale varietv, a male.

A dark and singular variety, a female.

Arctia villica (the cream-spot Tiger-moth).

The Caterpillar.

Euthemonia russula (the clouded-bufi) nude.

The Female.

The Caterpillar.

Nemeophila Plantaginis (the small Tiger-moth).

The Caterpillar.

Heraclia Dominula (the scarlet Tiger-moth).

Tlie Caterpillar.

Callimorpba Jacobsese (the pink umifiwing moih).

The Caterpillar.

Miltochrysta miniata (ihe red arches).

Insects. 1.

if 2,

» 3.

„ 4.

)> 5.

>' 6.

7.

7J 8.

>» 9.

JJ 10.

JJ 11.

5> 12.

?» 13.

» 14.

,. 15.

,j 16.

?' ir.

?' 18.

7} 19.

3> 20.

n 21.

„ 22.

Plants. 23,

>; 24.

,, 2.5.

» 26.

Inskcts. 1.

„ 2.

)J
3.

5)
4.

)»
h.

»» 6.

>1 7.

»» R.

10.

9J 11.

>} 12.

., 13.

5»
14.

?)
15.

1 16.

5> 17.

?1 20.

*J 21.

»» 22.

FIO. PARR

Plants. 23. Primula veris (the cowslip).

„ 24. Plantago major (common plantain).

„ 25. Scabiosa arvensis (the meadow scabious).

„ 26. Senecio vulgaris (common groundsel).

„ 27. Cynoglossum officinale (common htmndstongue).

The white flower without a number is Cerastium

arvense (field chickweed).

PLiVTE XX. 98

Insects. 1. Deiopeia pulchella (the crimson-speckled Footman-

moth).

2. The Caterpillar.

3. Eulepia grammica (the feathered Footman).

4. The Caterpillar.

5. Eulepia cribrum.

6. Lithosia flava (the straw-coloured Footman).

7. Lithosia plumbeolata.

8. Lithosia aureola (the orange Footman).

9. The Caterpillar.

10. Lithosia Giiseola(the dun Footman).

1 1 . Lithosia Gilveola.

12. The Caterpillar.

13. Lithosia complana (the common Footman).

14. Lithosia depressa.

15. Lithosia helvola.

16. Lithosia muscerda.

17. Oinistis quadra (the large Footman), male.

18. The Female.

19. The Caterpillar.

20. Gnophria rubricoUis (the red-necked Footman).

21. The Caterpillar.

22. Philea irrorella (the Dew-moth).

23. The Caterpillar.

24. A singular variety, by some called S. signata.

25. Cybosia mesomella (the four-spotted Footman).

20. The Caterpillar.

Plants. 27, 28. Myosotis palustris (the Forget-me-not). Briza

maxima (the great quaking-grass), is figured iii

the middle of the plate, willi figure 16 repre-

sented upon it.

„ 29. Usnea florida (a common Lichen found on old

trees).

„ 30. Parmelia stellaris (a common Lichen found on

trunks of trees).

„ 31. Parmelia atuuosa (a common Lichen tound on

moor-stones).

PLATE -KXI. 106

Insects. 1. Triphsena pronuba (the great yellow underwing

moth).

„ 2. The variety called lunuba.

„ 3. A dark variety.

„ 11. The Caterpillar.

„ 4. Triphsena Urbona (the lesser yellow underwing).

„ 12. The Caterpillar.

„ 5. Triphiena subsequa.

„ 6. Triphiena fimbria (the broad bordered yellow undec-

wing).

„ 7. A dark variety.

„ 13. The Caterpillar.



UST OF PLATES.

PIO.

NSECTS. )t.

»» 9.

»» 10.

'lants. 15.

» in.

»> 14>

Insects.

Plants.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Insects.

Plant.

Tripbffina intcrjecta (the least broad border).

Triphicna Janthina (the lesser broad border).

Cerigo cytherea (the straw-coloured underwing).

Tragopogon porrifolius (goat's-beard).

Stellaria media (common chickmeed).

Primula elatior (the o.\lip).

PLATE XXII. 110

Lytiea umbrosa (the six-striped Rustic).

Lytsea leucographa.

Lytiea albimacula.

Charffias Cespitis.

The Caterpillar.

Charaeas fusca (the barred feathered Rustic).

Charseas nigra (the black Rustic).

Cerapteryx Graminis (the antler moth).

Rusina ferruginea (the brown-feathered Rustic).

Avena fatua (wild oat-grass).

Briza media (common quaking-grass).

PL.\TE XXIII. Ill

Agrotis fequa (the pearly underwing).

Agrotis suffusu (the dark sword-grass).

Agrotis segetum (the common dart).

The Caterpillar.

A dark female variety.

Agrotis corticea (the heart and club).

Agrotis anne.\a, a female, (the tawny shoulder).''

Agrotis cinerea, male, (the light-feathered Rustic).

The Female.

Agrotis lunigera.

Agrotis valligera (the Archer's dart).

Agrotis radiola (the shuttle-shaped dart).

Agrotis alpina.

Ranunculus bulbosus (the common crowfoot or

buttercup).

Insects.

F!0.

3.

1.

PLATE XXIV.

Insects. 1. Agrotis subgothica (the gothic dart).

2. Agrotis pascuea.

X Agrotis nebulosa, a female.

4. Agrotis cursoria, a female.

5. Agrotis Tritici (the white line dart).

6. The supposed variety called sagittifera.

7. Agrotis cuneigera (the wedge-barred dart).

8. The Cumberland variety called venosa.

1'. Agrotis aquiliua.

10. Agrotis nigricans (the garden dart).

11. The variety called obeliscata.

12. The variety called dubia.

13. Agrotis exclamationis (the heart and dart).

14. The Caterpillar.

15. Agrotis Marshallana.

Plant. 16. Bellis perennis (the common daisy).

PLATE XXV.
l.NSF.CTs. 1. Graphiphora subrosea.

„ 2. Graphiphora renigera, male.

118

)> 8.

)J 9.

n 10.

>J 11.

» 12.

Plants. 13.

»»
14.

Insects.

Plants.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

A Female.

Graphiphora pyrophila.

Graphiphoia crassa (rorida ?) (the stout dar.)

Graphiphora Augur (the double dart).

The Caterpillar.

Graphiphora Baja (the dotted clay).

The Caterpillar.

Graphiphora rhomboidea.

Graphiphora brunnea (the purple clay).

Graphiphora Dahlii (the barred chesnut).

Atropa Belladonna (deadly nightshade).

Polypogon Uttoralis (perennial beardgrass).

PLATE XXVI. 128

Graphiphora festiva (the ingrailed clay).

The Caterpillar.

Graphiphora triangulum (the double square spot).

Graplii])hora C. nigrum (the setaceous Hebrew cha-

racter).

The Caterpillar.

Graphiphora bella (the small square spot).

Grnphiphora plecta (the flame shoulder).

The Caterpillar.

Graphiphora lunulina, a female (the crescent-

striped).

Graphiphora iimsiva (the light-edged clay).

The Caterpillar.

Graphiphora candelisequa (the brown clay).

The Caterpillar.

Graphiphora depuncta.

Cichorium Intybus (wild succory).

Arrhenatherum arenaceum.

PL.\TE XXVII.

Insects. 1. Semiphora gothica (the Hebrew character).

„ 2. Orthosia instabilis (the clouded drab).

„ 3. A mottled variety.

„ 4. A dark variety.

„ 5. Orthosia intermedia (the connecting drab).

„ 0. Orthosia munda (the twin-spotted quaker).

„ 7. Orthosia lunosa (the lunar undurwing).

,, 8. A dark variety.

„ 9. Orthosia gracilis (the lead-coloured drab).

„ 10. Orthosia pusiUa (the dwarf quaker).

„ 11. Orthosia cruda (the small quaker).

,j
12. Orthosia Upsilon (the dingy shears).

„ 13. The Caterpillar.

Plant. 14. Melica uniflora (wood melic grass).

132

loC

124

PLATE XXVIII.

In^cts. 1. Orthosia stabilis (the common quaker).

„ 2. Orthosia miniosa (^the blossom underwitigj.

„ 3. The Caterpillar.

„ 4. Orthosia litura (the brown spot pinion).

„ 5, 6, & 7. Orthosia pistacina, three varieties (the pale-

headed chesnut).

„ 8. The Caterpillar.

„ y. Orthosia macilenta (the yellow line quaker).

„ 10. Orthosia lota (tbe red line quaker).



LIST OF PLATES.

Insects. U. Orthosia pallida (tbe pale quaker).

„ 12. Orthosia sparsa (the powdered quaker).

I'l.ANT. 13. Cot.abrosa aquatica (water whorl-grass).

PLATE XXIX. 140

Insects. 1. Mythimna Turca (tbe double line).

2. The Caterpillar.

3. Mythimna conigera (the brown line bright-eye).

4. Tbe Caterpillar.

5- Mythimna grisea (the bright-eyed clay).

6. Mythimna lithargyria (the ocbraceous brown).

7. Tbe Caterpillar.

8. Mythimna imbecilla.

9. Segetia Xantbograpba (tbe square spot rustic).

10. Segetia neglecta (the neglected rustic).

11. Caradrina Plantaginis (the dotted rustic).

1'2. The Caterpillar of Orthosia ciuda (ambigua, Hiib-

ner, but not of Ochsenbeimer, who describes

Caradrina Plantaginis under that name).

„ 13. Caradrina Morpheus (the bordered rustic).

„ 14. The Caterpillar.

„ 15. Caradrina cubicularis (tbe pale mottled willow).

„ l(i. Caradrina glareosa (tbe autumnal rustic).

„ 17. Grammesia trilinea (the treble lines).

„ 18. Grammesia bilinea (the dark treble lines).

,, 19. The larva of Semiphora gothica, figured in plate *27.

„ 20. The larva of Orthosia stabilis, figured in plate 28.

Plants. 21. Convolvulus arvensis (the small bindweed).

„ 22. Luzula pilosa (the hairy rush).

„ 23. Plantago major (common plantain).

PLATE XXX. 146

Insects. 1. GIsea ? rubricosa (the red chesnut).

„ 2. The Caterpillar.

„ 3. Dasycampa rubiginea (the dotted cliesnut).

„ 4. The Caterpillar.

„ 5. Gliea Vaccinii (the chesnut).

„ 6. The Caterpillar.

„ 7. Glsea subnigra (the black chesnut).

)t C. A variety.

„ 9. Mecoptera satellitia (the satellite). The Cater-

pillar is represented at the right hand of the foot

of the Plate, crawling from beneath a leaf.

„ U. Amphipyra pyramidea (the copper underwing).

„ 12. The Caterpillar.

„ 13. Pyrophila tragopoginis (the mouse).

14. The Caterpillar.

„ 15. Pyrophila tetra (the mahogany).

„ 16. Dypterigia pinastri (the bird's wing).

„ 17. Lemuris typica (the dark gothic).

„ 18. The Caterpillar.

Pi..\NTS. 19. Rumex acutus (the sharp-leaved dock).

„ 20. Delphinium consolida (ihe field laikspur).

„ 21. Vaccinium Myrtillus (the bilberry).

FIG. PAGE

Inskcts. 4. Xylina petrificata (the pale pinion).

,, 5. Xylina putris (tbe flame).

„ 6. Xylina Lambda (the grey shoulder-knol).

„ 7. The Caterpillar.

„ 8. Lithomia Solidaginis (the golden-rod brindle).

„ 9. Calocampa exoleta (the sword-grass).

„ 10. The Caterpillar.

„ 11. Calocampa vetusta (the red sword-grass).

„ 12. The Caterpillar.
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PREFACE.

In commencing the study of insects, the order Lcpithpiera, containing the beautiful tribes of

Butterflies, Sphinges, and Moths, seldom fails to attract the earliest attention of the naturalist. When
first I began to collect insects myself, my rambles in the fields and woods were confined to the day, and

in the mid-day sunshine Butterflies were the most conspicuous objects, and to that division consequently

my first labours of illustration were directed. But as I became more acquainted with the night-flying

tribes of this beautiful class of insects, I became still more interested in the Moths. The British Moths

aro not perhaps so gaily coloured as their more gaudy rivals, the butterflies ; but when we consider the

splendid sphinges, or twilight fliers, by whicli they aro linked to the day-flying butterflies, they can

scarcely bo deemed less beautiful. Indeed, in the larva stage, many moths surpass in their wonderful

raiment of velvet and satin, of ermine and sable, jewelled over with gold and silver studs of various

metallic tints, anything which the butterfly division can boast ; and the careful portraiture of these

truly magnificent caterpillars will form a principal feature in the present work. The gorgeous colouring

and texture of the caterpillar frequently disappear in the perfect moth ; but aro replaced by intricate

and graceful pencillings, and wonderfully elegant and varied markings, which amply repay the loss of

glowing tints.

But the moths are infinitely more interesting to the collector on account of their numbers, in which

they greatly exceed the butterflies, anil wliich will oblige mo in the present work frequently to give as

many as twenty species upon a single plate ; a labour which I shall cheerfully undertake, in order to

produce a more complete, and at the same time more accessible work than has hitherto appeared upon

the subject ; for in order to make it equally popular and attainable by all classes, it will be published at

the same low price as the butterflies, notwithstanding the great increase of labour and expense attendant

upon its production.

The occupation of forming a collection of moths is more interesting than is the case with butterflies,

inasmuch as with the former many ingenious stratagems may be employed with the greatest success

;

whilst with the latter, watching for the insect in the broad sunshine, and capturing it by sheer dexterity

of hand and speed of foot, is the only practicable mode of operation. Stratagem is certainly much more

interesting than this obvious mode of proceeding; for instance, when all appears utterly still in the
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insect world, on a balmy night of summer or autumn, the collector, by placing a light near his open

window, may ensure the appearance of a variety of moths ; indeed on a favourable night they will follow

each other in almost uninterrupted succession, from dusk to dawn, attracted by the treacherous beacon,

to their capture. And how interesting is it to the naturalist to watch the punctuality with which each

nightly traveller, or set of travellers, keeps to fixed and stated hours of flight ; every period of the night

having its peculiar visitants ; so that a clock of moths may be imagined, as Linnaeus formed a dial of

flowers *.

Many other methods of attracting moths may be adopted with equal success. A female moth, taken

into the fields or woods, which the species is likely to frequent, will generally attract many males to the

spot where she is placed. I have known many beautiful specimens of the Emperor moth captured within

the short space of half an hour by this method. Mr. Doubleday has recently tried the experiment of

bi-ushing a mixture of sugar and water upon the bark of trees where moths are likely to abound, and

found the plan perfectly successful, having captured immense numbers this season in that way, many of

them of the most rare and beautiful species. And an ingenious collector, by studying nature and

closely examining the habits of the insects, may adopt many other modes equally, or perhaps more,

successful.

1 had originally intended forming a separate work of the .Sphinges ; but, finding them not sufficiently

numerous, I have determined to give them with the Moths, of which work they will occupy a few of the

early numbers.

H. N. II.

October, 1841.

* Krom tl,e carlj-i-.xpan.ling convolvulus to tbo evening primrose and niglit-flowering cereus a clock niav I.e furnicd, which would indicate
the time Iv the opening of a llowcr, instead of the striking of a hell.



BRITISH MOTHS

THEIR TRANSFORMATIONS.

ORDER LEPIDOPTERA.

SECTION II.—IIETEROCERA.

TiiK distribution of this beautiful order of iusccts into three primary groups, Papilio, Sphinx, and Phalaena,

by Linnaeus, whicli correspond with Latreille's sections, Diurna, Crepuscularia, and Nocturna, has been alluded

to in the introductory portion of our former volume, in which—as it was at first intended that the first two

groups should be comprised therein—it appeared advisable to retain the divisions Crepuscularia and Nocturna

whereby the subjects of the first volume would have maintained a nominal distinction from those treated on in the

subsequent part of the work. As, however, the plan of the work has been altered so as to comprise the

butterflies alone in the first volume, I am enabled with less difficulty to adopt the distribution of M. Boisduval ;

by whom the order is divided into only two jiriniary divisions ; the first, or Rhopalocera, composed of the

butterflies, or the section Diurna ; and the second, or Ileterocera, comprising both the Crepuscularia and

Nocturna, or the hawk -moths (genus Sphinx, Linnanis), and moths (genus Phalajna, Linna>us).

On referring to the " Systema Naturaj," we find the fonnation of the antennas and the period of flight to

constitute the only distinctive characters to separate the two last-mentioned tribes, the antenna; in Sphinx being

attenuated at each extremity, and subprismatical in form, whilst in Phahcna they were described as setaceous,

or gradually attenuated from the base to the extremity. The flight of Sphinx, on the other hand, is described as

being either in the morning or evening, whilst that of the Phala^na is nocturnal. Now these characters are

clearly insufficient to separate the two groups. Many of the species belonging to the Linnrean genus Sphinx,

for example, have not prismatical antenna- thickened at the middle, whilst a great number of them fly in the

hottest sunshine. Again, many Phahena have antenna similar to those of many Sphinges, and their flight, as

every entomological tyro knows, who has ever been out at dusk " motldny" is during the twilight : but the more

generalised views entertained by modern naturalists, who found their distributions, not upon an isolated character,

but upon the entire character of an animal, derived from all its peculiarities, lead us to the certain conviction that

b2
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in other and more essential respects, namely in the stnicturo of the mouth, wings, and especially in the trans-

formations of the insects composing these two Linn.-can groups, there is still less distinction between them. In

other words, the characters employed by Linna-us are thus proved to possess less value than he assigned to them.

Acting upon these considerations, Dr. Horsfield and Jlcssrs. Newman and Stephens have respectively proposed

plans of arrangement, in which the group Crcpuscularia is retained, and the genus Phatena divided into several

primary groups, each of which is regarded as equivalent in value to the Diurna ; Mr. Stephens's groups being

named Diurna, Crcpuscularia, Pomeridiana, Nocturna, Semidiurna, and Vespertina. My objection to these

arrangements is, that whilst the Diurna constitute an admirably distinct tribe, it is impossible to point out another

group similarly defined throughout the order. Looking for a moment at tiie Crepuscularia, or hawk-moths, as

thus restricted, we have antcnnje of diversified form ; flight in the hottest sunbeams as well as in the twihght

;

wings of varied forms and powers of flight ;
proboscis much longer than the body in some, and wanting in others;

and transformations various ; whilst it is almost impossible to draw the line of distinction between some of the

Smerinthi and certain North American BombycidEB, between Urania and some of the giant Noctuidse, jEgeria and

the Ilepialidse, Anthrocera and some Bombycida;. It is, however, more especially amongst the exotic species

that we find this difliculty, whore the chain of relation between the Crepuscularia and Arctiidas, as well as other

tribes, is almost unbroken. Tiie same remark may be almost as fully made respecting any of the other groups

into which the Linnrean Bonibyccs are divided by these authors.

I consequently consider it will be more advantageous, at least until we possess more precise materials for a

general classification of the order*, to unite the Linna^an Sphinges and Phalcen;e into one primary section— that

of the Heterocera, Boisd.—named from the diversified structure of tho antennsB, which are never terminated by

a club, like those of the butterflies, but are generally setaceous, filiform, or fusiform; those of the males being,

moreover, often furnished with more or less developed lateral, bristle-like a]>pendages forming branches ; the

wings are ordinarily furnished with the sprin" and socket apparatus fur retaining them together during flight

;

the caterpillars are extremely varied in form, colours, clothing, &c. ; but the jiuikv are generally of a conicalform,

without angular projections, and they are ordinarily enclosed in a cocoon of varied construction, the quiescent

state beincr often undergone in the cround.3 Oft
It will easily be conceived from the preceding remarks, that if the question of the primary divisions of the

Lepidoptcra be unsettled, that of the family groups cannot be better determined. As, however, the discussion of

these questions would occupy too great a space in the present work, I must refer the student to the second volume

of my Introduction to the Jlodern Classification of Insects, in which I have entered upon it at some length.

Admitting, as I do, my inability to offer a satisfactory distribution of the Heterocera into primary groups, I have

in that work proposed the following series of secondary groups or families, and which I shall adopt in the

folowing pages :— 1. Sphingid;e ; 2. Uraniidaj ; 3. Anthroceridaj ; 4. ^Egeriidre ; 5. llepialidif ; 6. Bombycida ;

7. Arctiida- (including the Notodontida; of Stephens) ; 8. Lithosiidre ; 9. Noctuidaj ; 10. Geometridaj ; 11. P\Ta-

lida>; 12. Tortricida'
; 13. Yponomcutidaj ; 14. Tineida;; and 15. Alucitida. The second of these families

consists entirely of exotic insects, and will require no further notice in the present work.

• Mr. Svrainson well observes tliiit " so little lias been done towanls tbe pbilosopbic investigation of tliese groups, tb.it wbilst tlieir genera
Lave been multiplied and arc daily multiplying in tbe ailificial systems of tbe day, tbe study of tbeir affinities bas been of late years much
neglected."
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FAMILY I.

SPHINGID.E.

This family (with which 1 unite the Sesiida! * of Jlr. Stephens) comprises the most robust and powerful

insects in the order, being generally distinguished by their large size, and the strength and pecidiarity of their

hawk-like flight, wlicnce their English name Ilawk-moths. The sjiiral tongue, orniaxlllffi, is often extremel}- long,

exceeding the whole body in length in some species ; the antcnnre are jnismatic, and terminated by a minute

feather or thread ; the labial palpi are broad and compressed, and closely covered with scales, the terminal joint

being generally almost obsolete ; the maxillary palpi arc minute and three-jointed ; the body long, and acute

behind ; the wings, especially the hinder pair, small ; the caterpillars naked, cylindrical, and sixtecn-footed, and

generally furnished with a dorsal horn near the extremity of the body ; they are also almost invariably

ornamented with pale oblique stripes upon the sides of tlie bod}-. They generally descend into the earth to

become pupae, which are naked, conical, and often furnished with a detaelied horn, containing the spiral tongue,

extending beneath the breast ; this is, however, wanting in those typical species which have the spiral tongue

short. The wings are retained in their situation during flight by the spring and socket apparatus. Various

modifications occur in the ditferent members of this family, which it will be unnecessary here to mention, as they

will be noticed in the account of the different genera. The interesting connexion which exists between the

variation in the length of the spiral tongue and the rapidity of iliglit merits attention, depending as it docs on the

habit of the insects of extracting the nectareous juices of tube-be:uing flowers by means of their elongated

proboscis.

The caterpillars of the typical species arc remarkable for the attitude which they ordinarily assume, whence

they have obtained the name of .Sphinx, from their supposed resemblance to the figures of that fabulous creature ;

others are distinguished for the faculty which they possess of elongating and contracting tlie tlirce anterior

segments of the body, giving them somewhat the appearance of the proboscis of an elephant, whence they have

obtained the name of Elephant-sphinxes. These and some other of the caterpillars undergo their transformations

in a leaf cocoon on the surface of the ground ; the majority, however, descend to a considerable distance into the

earth, where they form an oval cell.

On casting our eyes over a collection of these insects, it is impossible not to be convinced that the pre-eminent

characteristics of the group are to be found in the povi-erful flight and great elongation of the spiral proboscis;

indeed the vulgar name of hawk-moths amply proves that the common observation of their habits has fixed upon

their most prominent character. Now this jieculiarity does not exist in the death's-head moth, which, although

the giant of our British species, cannot on that account alone be regarded as " at the head of this tribe." It is

true that Jlr. Swainson (in order to support his fanciful theory, that one of the primary divisions of all groups is

" a type of evil,") has found in this insect a fit object for such pre-eminence, as it carries upon its thorax the

* Mr. Stepliens estalilisbcd tliis family on account of the tufted abdomen, diurnal flight, and location of tlie cocoon on tlie surface of the

ground ; but such characters are too trivial to warrant the establishment of families thereon. Mr. Swainson's family Orthida;, composed ol the

elephant hawk-moths, Sesije, JEgeria;, &c., is as artificial a group as could well be devised.
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si<'n and seal of the symbol which Nature designed it to be " in the figure of the human skull, the emblem of

death and of the grave; whilst the " threatening attitudes" of the caterpillars, and the great depth at which they

bury themselves in order to become chrysalides (on the way to the infernal regions), form additional claims to the

pre-eminental evil character of the family ! We may admire the skill with which this author seizes upon these

various circumstances in support of his theory ; but we cannot admit the Sphinx Atropos to be the type of the

family, and consequently we must consider the new generic name given to this insect as an advantage, and that

the name Sphinx has been correctly retained for the species which represent the family much more naturally than

it can be considered as doing.

I therefore place the typical genus Sphinx in the middle of the family which is commenced and terminated

by less typical species, which exhibit the characters of, and thus point the way to, other groups.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE I.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Smerinthus OccUatiis (the eyed Ilawk-motli). 2. Tlie Caterpillrr. 3. The Clirysalis.

" Fig. 4. Smciinthus Populi (the popl.ir Hawk-mutli). 5. Tlio Catcrjiillar. 6. Tlie Chrysalis.

" Fig. ". Smerinthus Tilia? (the lime Hawk-moth). 8. The Cateq)illar. 9. The Chrysalis.

" Fig. 10. A hybrid hctwcen Smerinthus Ocellatus and Saierinthus Populi.

iVsNTs.—Fig. II. Pyrus malus (the ^ild apple, or crab-tree).

" Fig. 12. Tilia Europa?a (the lime).

** Fig. 13. Populus nigra (the bhack poplar).

The insects in this plate are all from fine specimens in the Brilisli Museum. Smerinthus Populi is from a remarkably fine fem.ale specimen,

whicli I selected for its size and perfect preservation ; it is lighter in colour than most males, the dark markings of which are generally stronger

and less inclined to tawny. The caterpillar and chrysalis are from Godart and HUbner. H. N. II.

GENUS I.

SxMERINTHUS, Latreille. (LAOTHOE, F.a,bricius).

This is a very distinct and natural group, distinguished by the very sluggish habits of the perfect insect, in

which the body is short, stout, and conical, the wings moderately long, the anterior angulated or dentatcd along

the outer margin j when at rest they form a triangle ; the posterior pair projecting beyond the sides of the upper.

The spiral tongue is exceedingly short, being in fact scarcely longer than the palpi, so that the insect is obliged to

settle upon flowers to take what little nourishment it requires. The antennaj are but slightly prismatic, being

serrated, or rather strongly setose, in the males, whilst in the females they are slender and scaly. The apex does

not terminate in a feathered seta. The caterpillars are distinguished at once by their granulated appearance, the

entire surface of the body being covered with minute tubercles, arranged in transverse series. The head is also of

a conical, or heart-shaped form, the point being upwards ; the body is terminated above by a nearly straight

horn ; they enter the ground to undergo the pupa state, which is rough and conical, terminated by an acute point,

the head cap being destitute of the prominent tubular case containing the proboscis, which is in fact too short to

require any such defence. The flight of the perfect insects is quite unlike that of the typical Sphingidw, being

slow and heavy, like that of the Bombycidre.
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The species of this jrcnus arc few in number, and of moderate size. They appear to bo subject in a remark-

able degree to gynandromorphism, a considerable number of instances of this kind having been recorded by

different authoi-s, wliich I have collected in a memoir read before the Entomological Society of London ; in which

I have also described and figured some very interesting individuals reared by Mr. House, being hybrids between

S. ocellatus and S. populi, which are the only instances hitherto recorded of a similar result produced by the

forced imion of the sexes of distinct species. One of these is represented in our Plate I, fig. 10, partially

exhibiting the dentated margin of the wing, and the reddened base of the hind wings of the latter species, and an

incipient eye-like spot, as in S. ocellatus.

SPECIES 1.—S.MERINTHUS OCELLATUS. THE EYED IIAWK-MOTH.

Plalci. fig. 1—;i.

SvNONYMFS.

—

Sphiiix occllotus, Linn.THS, Donovan, I5rit. Ins. vol. Sinerinthus ocellatus, Latrcillc. Curtis, Diit. Knt. y\. 462.

8, pi. 269. Albin, pi. 8. Harris, Aurelian, pi. "1, f. a— i. Wilkes,

pi. 24.

Wood, Inil. Ent. pi. -4, fig. 7. Duncan, Brit. Moths, pi. :!, fig. 1.

Spliiiuc salicis, lliibuer, pi. U>, fig. 23.

J'iKmias salicis, lliibri. (Vciv,. bck. Sclim.)

This handsome insect varies in the expanse of its wings from 21 to nearly 3^ inclies. The fore wings are of

a pale rosy ash colour, variegated with chocolate brown, a large patch internally angulated being placed in tlu;

middle, and extending to the hind margin ; between this and the extremity of the wings are several undulated

brown bars, and the extremity is also brown, the apex itself being pale. The hind wings are of a fine rose-pink

colour, gradually shaded off to grey along the margin, and niarlu;d near the anal angle with a large black spot,

in which is a pale blue ocellus, the middle being of a slaty black hue. The fore wings have the posterior margin

almost entire, with the exception of a rather deep sinus near the hinder angle, giving the wings an angulated

appearance ; the hind wings arc also almost entire, with the anal angle slightly produced. The thorax is marked

above with a large patch of chocolate brown.

The caterpillar is very pale green, with the minute tubercles and eight oblique white bars on each side, while

the spiracles are of a rosy brown colour, and the head is bordered with yellow. It chiefly feeds upon the willow

and sallow, but is occasionally found on the apple, sloe, peach, and almond. It appears in the autumn, and

changes to a chrysalis in September, and the moth bursts forth to life at the end of the following Slay. It is

widely distributed throughout England, and is by no means rare ; although in Scotland it is very seldom met with.

SPECIES 2.—SMERIXTIIUS POPULI. THE POPLAR HAWK-.MOTH.

Plate i. fig. 4—6.

SvNONVMEs.

—

Sphinx Populi, Linna;us, Haworth, Donovan, 7, pi.

241. Albin, pi. 57. Wilkes, pi. 25. Harris, Aurelian, pi. 33, fig.

a—g.

Smerinthus Populi, Laireillc ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. t. 4,

f. 9. Duncan, Brit. Butt. pi. 3, fig. 2.

Laolhot Populi, Fabricius, Leach.

Polyptychus Populi, Uiibner ( Verz. bek. Schmet.)

The expansion of the wings varies from three to nearly four and one-third inches. They are of a pale lilac-grey,

with a broad central bar succeeded by several undulated stripes, and the extremity of a greenish-brown, the first

being much darker towards the hind margin of the win^s ; the veins, and especially the oblique vein closing the

disooidal cell, p.ale whitish ; the base of the hind wings is broadly ferruginous. All the wings have tlie apical

margin almost regularly scolloped, and the anal angle of the hind wings is scarcely produced : the thorax and

abdomen are entirely of a pale lilacy.grey. The males have the markings of the fore wings generally darker
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than the females ; others are very pale, and Mr. Curtis mentions a variety in which the hind wings are destitute

of the brick-red patch.

The catcrpilhir is pale green, very much shagrecncd with minute white tubercles, and having a whitish or pale-

yellow line on the anterior segments, and an oblique cue of similar colour upon each of the succeeding segments^

the last of which terminates at the base of the tail. The spiracles and membranous feet are pale red, and

frequently each segment is ornamented with a large red spot, and the sides of the head with a narrow yellow

line, which meet upon the crown.

The caterpillar is found at the beginning of the autumn, and feeds on the willow, poplar, and aspen. It goes

underf^round to assume the chrysalis state, which is of a dull-brown colour. Tlie moth appears at the end of

June, the middle of August, and even in September ; in the latter case, the specimens have undergone pupation

rather earlier than usiKil, whereas the majority pass that state in the vi-intcr.

This species is, perhaps, the most abundant of our British Sphingidie. It occurs throughout England and

the south of Scotland. It is perhaps on this account that so many instances of gynandromorphism have been

observed in individuals of this species, in some of which the wings and antenna; on the right side are male, and

those on the left female, as perfectly as if a male and female had been divided lengthways, and the halves of

the opposite sexes united.

Sl'ECIES 3.—SMERINTHUS TILI^.. THE LIME HAWK-MOTH.
Plate i. fig. 7-9.

Sysonvmes.—Sphinx Tilite, Linn.-ras ; Ilawortb ; Donovan, vol, , Smerivlhus TiKce, Latreillc, Stephens, Wood, Ind. Ent. t. 4, f. 8.

10. pi. 325. Albin, [d. 10. Wilkes, pi. "23. Harris, Aurclian, pi. Dunean, Brit. Butt. pi. -4, f. 1.

20, fig. a g. Sepp. Ins. V. 1, 2, t. 6.
I

il/i(ii«s yi/iie, Hiibner (Verz. liek. Sclim.)

This h.andsonie species varies from rather more than two to about three inches in the expanse of the wings,

of which the anterior have the base and disc of a greyish or rosy grey, the centre being marked with a broad bar

formed of two large olive-brown patches ; the extremity of the wing is broadly olivaceous, the apex of the

anterior margin being marked with a wliite or pale buff angulated spot ; the hind wings are reddish grey, having

broad oblique dull-brown bar towards the outer margin, which terminates in a gradually-blackened spot at the

anal angle : the fore wings have the apical margin deeply and irregularly incised ; and there is a deep scollop

near the anal angle of the hind wings ; the body is whitish brown or ash-coloured, the thorax having three

olivaceous stripes, which meet on the neck. There are several varieties, not only in the ground colour of the

wings, but in the size and form of the discoidal patches ; and specimens occasionally occur with markings on

the opposite wings dissimilar.

The cateriiillar is granulated, and attenuated in front ; of a green colour, with several oblique whitish

stripes on each side, margined with reddish or yellow in front ; the tail is of moderate length, and there is a

granular protuberance over the anus ; the head, also, is comparatively small. The chrysalis is reddish brown

and rough ; it is found underground.

This species is found in the neighbourhood of lime-trees and elms, upon which the caterpillar chiefly feeds

;

it is, however, occasionally found on the alder, birch, and oak, appearing in this state at the end of the summer,

and the moth coming forth in the following May, but sometimes not until July and August.

Il is comparatively rare ; although not unfrequcntly found near London : it seems, however, to become very

uncommon in the north of England, and not to occur at all in Scotland.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE II.

Insects.— Fig. 1. Aohcrontia Atropos (the ilcith's-Iicad Ilawk-motli). 2. The Catcq)iUar. 3. The Chrys.ilis.

PiANT8.—Fig. 4. Jasmimnn officinale (the common jasmine or jessamine).

*' Fig. 5. Solanum dulcaroara (the bittersweet or woody nightshade).

The insect figured in this plate is from a very large specimen in the British Museum. I h.avc represented the larva feeding upon the Solanum

dulcaaiam, as an indigenous British plant nearly allied to the potato, whicli is its favourite food, but which, being an imported plant, I did not

consider so appropriate in tlie present work. I have, however, varied the plate with another plant, which, though also imported, is much more

omamental than the potato ; this is the Jasminum ofTicin-ile, upon which the larva! are not unfrcquently found. The larva is from the

excellent 6guro of Godart. 11. N. H.

ACHERONTIA, Ociisentieimer. (BRACHYGLOSSA, Boisduval.)

This genus is not only distinguished by the skull-like markings upon the back of the thorax, but also by

several other peculiarities, amongst which are the gigantic size, very robust and obtuse body, tlio broad entire

wings, with the anal angle of the hind pair produced into a lobe, the short thick antennm hooked at the tip, and

terminated by a hairy seta, and especially the shortness of the spiral tongue, which docs not exceed the head in

length ; the double band upon the hind wings is a character it possesses in common with Sphinx. The gigantic

caterpillar also diScrs in having the horn at the extremity of the body deflexcd and tubercular, with the tip curved

upwards. The chrysalis is buried deep in the earth ; its tongue-case is not exserted, and the surface is not covered

with minute asjjeritics. There are several species of this genus which are distributed over the greater part of the

globe, one only of which, the largest, is found in this country, to which Linnajus, keeping up his fanciful system

of specific nomenclature, applied the name of one of the Fates, in allusion to its skull-like markings.

SPECIES 1.—ACHERONTIA ATROPOS. THE DEATH'S-HEAD, OR BEE TIGER HAWK-MOTH.

Plate ii.

Schm.) Curtis, B. E. pi. 14/. Wood, Ind. Ent. t. -1, f. 10. Duncan,

Brit. Moths, pi. 5.

SvNONYMES.

—

Sphiju: Atropos, Linnaeus, ITaworth, Donovan, vol.

9, pi. 289 and 290. Albin,pl. 6. Wilkes, pi. 19. Harris, Aurelian,

pi. 37. Swainson.
|

Brachyglossa Atropos, Boisduval.

Acherontia Atropos, Ochscnheimcr, Stephens, Ilubuer (Viiv.. bek. |

This magnificent insect varies in the expanse of its wings from foiu- to considerably more than five inches.

The upper pair are of a very dark brown colour, varied with black, especially towards the base, near which is an

undulated bar of pale ochre ; the disc is vaincd with deep black undulated lines, and ferruginous patches, minutely

irrorated with white, of which colour there is a central spot and several wavy connected bars beyond the middle,

towards the costa. The hind Avings are fulvous orange, with a narrow central and a broader dentated bar

running parallel with the hinder margin. The head and thorax are brownish black, the latter with a large, pale,

skuU-like mark on the back ; the abdomen is fulvous, with the incisures of the segments black, and a lead-coloured

stripe dowTi the back.

The caterpillar is at first dirty red, but afterwards becomes yellowish green, granulated with minute black

tubercles on the back, with seven oblique stripes on the side, meeting on the back, the last of which extends to

the base of the tail ; these stripes are blue anteriorly, and white posteriorly, with a purple tint in the centre. It

c
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chiefly feeds upon the flowers and leaves of the potato and jasmine, but is occasionally found on other plants, as

the woody nightshade, thorn-apple, elder, spindle-tree, &c. It is but rarely seen, as it feeds by night, concealing

itself in the day under the leaves and in the earth. It is full-grown in August and September, when it descends

to a considerable depth under-ground to undergo its transformations, which, unlike those of the majority of the

family, (and rendered more singular by the size of the insect,) are efi"ected in a few weeks ; the moth appearing at

the end of September or beginning of October. Previously to the moth being hatched, the pupa has been observed

by Sir. Curtis to eject some moisture from the two spiracles in front of the thorax, and when it bursts forth the

antennte and limbs are enveloped in a thin pellicle, like tissue-paper, which prevents them from adhering, and

which drops oft' as they expand ; the wings attaining their full size in a couple of hours.

The large size of the insect, its singularly-marked thorax, and the peculiar noise it emits, have rendered

it an object of terror with the vulgar, by whom it has been regarded with dread as the harbinger of

pestilence and forerunner of death. Latreille tells us that it appeared one year in Brittany in great numbers,

and as at this period an epidemic malady was raging with much violence, the mortality was attributed by the

ignorant to this harmless moth.

Much discussion has taken place relative to the mode in which the squeaking sound mentioned above is

produced, and which is emitted by both sexes when alarmed, but at present no satisfactory conclusion has been

obtained upon the subject. An interesting memoir has recently been published in the " Annales de la

Society Entomologique de France" for 1839, detailing a series of observations made in conjunction, with

a view to the determination of the question, by Messrs. Duponchel, sen. and jun., Anbe, Boisduval, Pierret,

and Rambur.

Reaumur attributes the sound to the friction of the proboscis against the palpi, and the inner surface of the

second joint of the latter organs exhibits a peculiar structure, not unfitted for the propagation of such a sound.

M. dc Johet, however, having deprived a specimen of its proboscis and palpi, found that the noise was still produced,

especially when the wings were put in motion ; he accordingly considers that this motion acting upon the air

contained beneath the scales of the front of the thorax, is the cause of the sound ; more especially as a specimen

when deprived of these scales was mute. Another observer, M. Lorey, conceived that he had detected the cause

in the rushing of the air through two trachea3 at the base of the abdomen, which, in repose, are concealed beneath

two pencils of hairs, and which are dilated into a star when the noise is produced *. M. Passerini considered

that the sound was produced in tlie interior of the front of the head, being emitted from a cavity which

communicates with the canal of the proboscis, and in which are placed the requisite muscles for the elevation

and depression of this organ, the former movement causing the air to enter into, and the latter to expel it from the

cavity—in fact the noise was continued although both the proboscis and abdomen were cut oft", whereas it entirely

ceased when the muscles were either cut tlu'ough or traversed by a strong pin thrust vertically into tlie head.

More recently, M. Goureau {Annales, 1837) has suggested that the sound is produced by the apparatus described

by M. Lorcy ; but that as the apertures in question are not perforated (thus not being spiracles) the sound must

be produced in a manner analogous to that of the Cicadw. All these suggestions have been proved by the

experiments of the committee of French Lepidopterists, mentioned above, to be without foundation. That of

* M. Alex. Norilmann, unacquainted with the researches of M. Lorey, adopted the same opinion, iu a memoii' read before the Academy

of Sciences at St. Petersburgh on the 8th of December, 1 H37.
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R6aumur was at once disproTcd by unrolling tlic maxillre, and holding the palpi apart with a pin ; yet the noise

was still produced—so also by strongly compressing the root of the proboscis with pliers, so as to prevent the

passage of air, the opinion of JI. Passerini was shown to be untenable. Again, by holding the -wings

close to the body, and preventing their action upon the frontal scales, the suggestion of M. de Johet is

disproved, because at such time the insect cries loudest ; the scales remaining perfectly motionless at the time.

The observations of Messrs. Loroy and Goureau are in like manner disproved by the action of the apparatus at

the base of the abdomen not being always accompanied by the cry ; moreover both sexes produce the sound

;

whereas the apparatus in question onlj' exists in the male—and not only in this, but in otlier species of Sphingidse

which are mute. On a subsequent occasion Jf. Duponchel jun. was led to believe that the sound was caused by

the friction of the prothorax against the mesothorax ; and M. Goureau, {Annalcs, 1838,) that it was by the air

passing through the prothoracic spiracles, which are large, and placed on a small protuberance. The last-

mentioned author (who has published an elaborate memoir on the sounds of insects) has still more recently

{Annales, 1840) suggested that the cry of this insect is analogous to that made by the Hymenoptera and Diptera,

which ho terms " piaulement," caused by the vibrations of the thorax put in motion by its strong muscles, and

which gives an impulse to the wings, when their action is complete ; and that it is moreover probable that the

action of the scales upon the mesothorax contributes to the noise which (unlike that of the Orthoptera and

Cicada?, but like that of certain Hymenoptera) consists of a union of two sounds, one acute, produced by the

vibration of the thoracic segments, and the other by the action of the scales in the mesothorax. This

suggestion may be easily verified by those who have an (>pportunity, by holding the insect carefully in the

fingers so as to perceive whether there be an)^ decided motion altering according to the strength of the cry.

Considering that the insect has now become by no means uncommon in this country, it is not very creditable

to our English collectors that no one among them has attempted the solution of the (juestion. The only original

observation made upon the subject in this country is one I am now enabled to jjublish, upon the authority

of 3Ir. Raddon, namely, that the insect is able to produce the sound before quitting the pupa case.

Another peculiarity connected with the history of this moth consists in its attacking bee-hives, ravaging the

honey, and dispersing the inhabitants. It is singular that a creature with only the advantage of size should dare,

without sting or shield, singly, to attack in their strongholds these well-armed and numerous people ; and still

more singular, that amongst so many thousands of bees it should always contend victoriously. Huber, who first

noticed the fact, asks, " May not this moth—the dread of superstitious people—also exercise a secret influence

over insects, and have the fiiculty, cither by sound or some other means, of paralysing their courage ? May not

such sounds as inspire the vulgar with dread bo also the dread of bees ? " He also states that he was witness to

the curious fact that some bees, as if expecting their enemy, had barricaded themselves by means of a thick wall

of propolis and wax, completely obstructing the entrance of the hive, but penetrated by passages for one or two

workers at a time ; thus instructing us, that at the period when the moth appears, when also wasjis and robber

bees attack the hive, it is advantageous to narrow the entrances to it so as to prevent the depredations of these

obnoxious insects.

The species appears to be distributed over the greater part of England and Scotland, and many specimens are

annually obtained by labom-crs when employed in getting up potatoes : this is a better plan of procuring specimens

than by feeding the caterpiUars, because, although they thrive well and change to chrysalides, it is difficult to

c 2
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obtain thorn in the perfect state, gcneraUy dying during their pupation. « Perhaps," observes Mr. Haworth, " in

a state of nature they perform their extraordinary metamorphoses deeper in the ground, and consequently in a

moistcr and more equal temperature, than most other species of Lcpidoptera ; and if so, the cause of their

perishing in our breeding-cages is undoubtedly owing to their having in these cages too scanty and dry a soil." I

have known fine specimens reared by feeding the caterpillars upon potatoes growing in i)ots in the open air,

plunged in the earth, and the plant covered with gauze. Many instances are recorded of the insect having been

captured on board ship, at a considerable distance from land.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE III.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Sphinx Convolvuli (tlic convolvulus, or unicoru H:iwk-motli). 2. The Caterpillar. 3. The Chrysalis.

" Fig. 4. Sphinx Ligustri (the privet Hawk-moth). 5. The Caterpillar. 6. The Chrysalis.

" Fig. 7. Sphinx pinastri (tlic pine Hawk-moth). 8. The Caterpillar. 9. Tlie Chrysalis.

PiANis.—Fig. 10. Convolvulus arvensis (the small bindweed).

" Fig. 11. Ligustrum vulgare (the common privet).

" Fig. 12. Abies communis (the spruce-fir).

The insects arc all from the collection of the British Museum. The Caterpillars are from Hiibncr. H. N. H.

SPHINX, LIXN.EUS. SPECTRUM, Scopoli.

This genus in its restricted state comprises numerous species, distinguished by their elongate, conical bodies

destitute of a tuft at the extremity, the more elongated entire wings, the extreme length of the spiral tongue, the

long and slender antenniB, hooked at the tip, and terminated by a long and slender hairy bristle. The caterpillars

are large, and generally smooth, with oblique, lateral stripes, and a curved, smooth horn at the extremity of the

body. The pupa; arc distinguished by having the proboscis detached, and forming an arched appendage beneath

the breast. The transformations are undergone in the earth.

The perfect insects are of large size, with the abdomen generally banded with diflferent colours. Several

species are recorded as natives of this country, on the authority of single specimens, which were in all probability

brought from North America,—the real habitat of the species—in the preparatory states.

SPECIES ].—SPHINX CONVOLVULI. THE UNICORN OR CONVOLVULUS HAWK-MOTH.

PLateiii. fig. 1—3.

SvNoNvMEs.—.syiinx Convolvuli, Linnaeus, Donovan, Brit. Ins. vii., plates 228, 229. Haworth, Stephens, Wilkes, plates 20, 21. Harris

Aureliau, pi. 21, fig. a^d. Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 4, f. 11. Duncan, Eiit. Moths, pi. 6.

This fine species measures from four to nearly five inches in the expansion of its fore wings, which are of a

greyish-ashy colour, with darker clouds and with a number of slender, black, straight as well as zigzag lines

scattered over the surface ; the hind wings are paler, with four black bars, the two middle ones bein^ more

confluent together, and the outer one parallel with the hind margin of the wing. The fringe of all the winos is

white interrupted with brown.
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The head is ash-coloured, with the spiral tongue extremely long, the eyes very largo, the thorax dark ash-coloured,

with obscure black streaks, the scutellum is bordered on each side with a black crescent, the abdomen is also

dusky-ash ; the sides of each of the four basal segments are ornamented with a rosy bar, preceded by a white bar

at the base, and succeeded by the black edge of each segment ; these colours being interrupted in the middle of

the back, the sixth segment is destitute of the rosy colour. The feet are ash-coloured, with whitish rino-s. The

antenna; and underside of the body are of a dirty-white colour, the latter with two black patches in the middle

of the abdomen. The colours of the wings vary in being much darker, ashy, clouded with black, and in the rosy

patches at the sides of the abdominal segments being brighter coloured. This is considered by Jlr. Haworth as

indicating a diversity in the sex of such specimens ; and Mr. Stephens states that the female differs in having the

fore wings less clouded, and the posterior of a darker colour.

The caterpillar varies greatly in its colours, being, however, generally green, spotted with black, and with

yellow oblique stripes in the side ; it is, however, sometimes entirely brown, with the back darker (probably when

about to undergo its transformations), and sometimes the stripes at the sides are black. The spiracles are either

pink or black, and the caudal horn is dark coloured. It usually feeds on the species of bindweed, especially

Convolvulus Sepium ; and is to be found towards the end of the summer. It, however, conceals itself during the

day, and enters the earth, where it also becomes a rich brown pupa, with the tongue-case long and curved, about

the end of July, the moth appearing in September and October. Occasionally, however, the moth does not

come fortli till May or June, the caterpillars not having been fully grown till a later period than usual.

The species is certainly not of common occurrence, although it occurs in all parts of England, extending to

the northern parts of Scotland. A number of localities, from Penzance to Caithness, are given by Mr, Stephens.

SPECIES 2.—SPHINX LIGUSTRI. THE PRIVET HAWK-MOTH.

Plate iii. fig. 4—G.

Synonvmes. Sphin.r Ligustri, Linnxus; Haworth; Donovan, 8, I Wood, Ind. Ent. tal). 4, f. 12: Duncan, Brit. Motlis, pi. i, fig. 2.

pi. 284 ; Albin, pi. 7 ; Wilkes, pi. 22 ; Harris Aureliaii, pi. 2, f. a—h ; I
I.ethia Ligustri, Iliilmer ( Vcrz. Ijck. Schmett.).

This is one of the handsomest and, at the same time, least rare species in the family, varying in the expansion

of its winf^s from three and a half to nearly five inches. Tiie fore wings are of an ashy colour, with tlie base pale

and slightly tinted with rose colour, and having a large dark patch along the inner margin, extending nearly from

the base to the tip, and further marked with slender black lines running longitudinally between the veins of the

wings ; along the extremity of this dark patch runs a waved, ashy, and black stripe, and there is a slender wavy

line of a whitish colour running parallel with the outer margin. The hind wings are of a pale rosy colour,

darker towards the base, with three black bands ; the first, narrow and short, near the base, and the two others,

broader, and running parallel with the extremity of the wing ; the fringe is uniformly greyish-brown. The hind

part of the head and the sides of the thorax are of an ashy-white, but' the back of the latter is black, posteriorly

irrorated with grey ; the sides of the abdomen are of a rich pinkish-red colour, interrupted by black bars, and

with a broad dorsal ashy bar, along the middle of which runs a darker line. The under side of the body is

pale ashy, with a black line along the centre of the belly.
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T!.c caterpillar, ^vliicl. feeds on the privet, lilac, elder, ash, &c., is green, with the caudal horn black above

and yellow beneath, and seven oblique stripes on the sides of purple and white ; on each side of the head is a

strong black mark, and the spiracles arc orange.

The young caterpillars, when first hatched, have the tails remarkably long, and the bodies very rugose, but

they become smooth at the final moulting. By the end of August or the middle of September they are full-

grown, and become of a dirty-red colour, when they descend into the earth, where they change into a dark brown

chrysalis, with the extremity slightly bifid, and the tongue-case straight. The motli appears in the following

June and July. Sometimes, however, the insect will remain two and even three years in the chrysalis state, and

then become winged as perfectly as if it had appeared at the ordinary period.

This fine species is widely distributed throughout England, and is by no means of unconinion occurrence, the

caterpillars being easily detected when feeding upon fruit hedges, by the large pellets of excrement observed on

the ground. It is much rarer in Scotland.

This insect has afl'orded Jlr. G. Newport the materials for one of the most celebrated anatomical Memoirs

which has ever been published upon the internal structure of the annulose animals.

SPECIES 3.—SPHINX PINASTRI. THE PINE HAWK-MOTH.

Plate iii. fig. 7—9.

Synokymks Sphin-v Pitiasiri, Linn.xus ; Donovan 9, pi. '-96
;

H.iwortli ; Sti'phcns ; Curtis ; AVood, Ind. Etitom., lab. 4. fij;. 13;

Duncan, Brit. Jlotlis, plate 7, fig. 1 ; Sepp. Vol. 1, tab. 5 ;
Hiibncr,

tab. 13, f. C7; Paraciy F. I. G. 82, 22. Drury, Ins. 1, pi. 27

fig. 2.

Jlyloecus PiitastTt, ITulmcr (Verz. bck. Sclim.).

This very rare species varies from three to three and a h.ilf inches in the expansion of its fore wings, which

are of an ashy colour, slightly undulated with darker shades, and marked in the middle of the disc with three

unequal-sized black lines, another oblique dusky lino extending from the apex ; tlie hinder wings are pale ashy at

the base, becoming of a browner hue along the outer margin, the fringe being grey, alternately clouded with

dusky ; the thorax is grey, with a broad dark lateral band on each side, followed by a white line ; the abdomen

is banded with black and white, interrupted in the middle by a broad ashy longitudinal stripe, along the middle

of which runs a dark line.

The catei-pillar is entirely yellow in its first skin ; in the second, green with yellow stripes ; in the third,

deeper green, with three longitudinal lemon-yellow lines on each side ; and finally of a rich green, with a ferruginous

dorsal line, and a lateral yellow one—the head ochraceous in front, with brown lines ; the first segment of the

body yellow, spotted with black ; and the caudal horn, which at first was straight, becomes curved and black.

The clurysalis is dark brown, changing to maroon ; the tongue-sheath is short. The insect passes this state in

the ground, or under moss, through the winter.

This species is attached (as its n.ame implies) to the pine and pineaster, and is consequently found in the great

forests in Germany, and other parts of Continental Europe, in considerable numbers, whereas in this country, where

the growth of that tree is comparatively rare, the insect is of the greatest rarity—the only English localities being

Colney Hatch wood and the neighbourhood of Esher. Other specimens, however, are stated by Mr. Stephens

to have been taken in llivclstono wood, near Edinburgh, by Mr. Wilson and Dr. Leach : but this is denied by Mr.

Duncan, whose opportunities for obtaining correct information lead us to adopt his statement.
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Sphinx Cingulata, Fabr., (Sph. Druraji, Donovan, Brit. Ins. Vol. 14, pi. 4(1!) ; Curtis, Stephens ; Wood,

Ind. Ent. t. 53, f. 24, figured by Abbot and Smith under the name of Convolvuli var.), is an American species,

closely allied to the Convolvulus Hawk-moth, and has been several times captured alive in the neighbourhood

of London. Its wings are clouded with ashy and brown, the fore ones with two central small stripes, and several

lines of black, the posterior rosy, with three black bands, the abdomen ashy, with alternate black and rosy

lateral bars. The expansion of the wings is from nearly three to nearly three and a half inches. The

caterpillar feeds on the Convolvulus Batatas.

Sphinx Carolina, Linn:eus (Haworth ; Curtis, Brit. Entom. 5, pi. 19.5 ; Wood, Ind. Ent. t. 5.3, f. 22),

is another North American species, which has been several times taken in this country. Its wings are varied

with brown and ashy, and with several slender zig-zag streaks ; the hind wings pale brown, with three black

bars ; the middle one formed of two subconfluent ones ; and the outer one acutely dentate ; the abdomen brown,

with five or six large orange spots on each side, edged with brown. The expansion of the wings is four and two-

third inches. The caterpillar is green, with white oblique stripes on the sides, and a pink tail. It feeds on the

tobacco and potatoe.

Sphi.\x tiUiNQUE-MACnLATUs, Ilawortli (Curtis; Wood, Ind. Ent. t. 53, f. 23; Spk. Carolina, Donov., XI.

pi. 361), is another North American species, which has not only been captured in the perfect state in this

country, but has been reared from the caterpillar, found near Leeds ; its wings are clouded with ashy and brown ;

the posterior having four bands ; the two middle ones confluent ; and tlic outer one entire ; the abdomen with

four large orange spots on each side, margined with brown. The expansion of the wings is four inches and

two-thirds.

Sphinx plebeia, described by Fabricius as a native of the islands of America, and by Dr. Harris as inhabiting

the southern parts of the United States, has also been introduced as a doubtful native species, several specimens

having been found in old English collections, where it is supposed they were placed by mistake for Sph.

Pinastri : the wings are grey, with a central white s])ot, and several rather indistinct black lines ; the hind wings

light brown, with darker bands; the abdomen grey, with a black dorsal line; the sides white, margined

with black ; the expansion of the wings is rather more than three inches. It is figured by Wood, Ind. Ent.,

tab. 53, tig. 25.

Sphinx pcecila, Stephens (lUustr. H. 1, 122 ; Wood, Ind. Ent. tab. 53, fig. 26), is another species, of which

a single specimen is contained in the collection of the Zoological Society, lately belonging to N. A. Vigors, Esq.,

obtained from Sir, Wilkins' cabinet, in which it was also placed as Sph. Pinastri. It is two and three-quarter

inches in the expansion of the fore wings, which are rather acute, hoary, clouded with brown, a white spot on

the disc, and several longitudinal and oblique black lines ; the hind wings brown, with a broad pale fascia, and

the sides of the abdomen spotted with black. Mr. Stephens does not hesitate to regard it as an exotic insect.
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GENUS IV.

DEILEPHILA * Ochsenheimer.

The spiral tongue of tliis genus is considerably smaller in size than in the preceding ; the abdomen shorter, and

more acute at the tip ; the wings comparatively shorter, the anterior ones not having the tips produced into an acute

subfalcate point ; the hinder margin slightly, but regularly, rounded, and the hinder angle obtuse and not

rounded off as in the next genus ; the hind wings are also broader than in the latter ; the antennae are rather short,

and vcjy clavate at the tips, which are terminated by a hook, ending in a very slender hair ; the spiral tongue

is much shorter than in the preceding genus. The abdomen is only marked with interrupted dark fascife at the

base, the other segments having only slender pale lateral bands. The chief character of the genus, however, as

distinguished from the following, with which it has been generally united, consists in the peculiar form of the

larva, which has the sides of the body elegantly marked with pale spots of different size, and in not having the

anterior segments retractile ; the caudal horn is short and rugose ; and the pupa state is passed at a short

distance beneath the surface of the ground.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE IV.

Insects.—Fig. I. Dcilepliila Euphorbia; (the spotted Hiwk-motli). 2. Tlic Caterpillar. 3. The Chrysalis.

" Fig. 4. Deilephila Galii (the madtler Uawk-motb). 5. The CaUrpiUar.

"
Fig. 6. Deilephila liueala (the rayed Hawk-moth). 7. The Caterpillar. 8. The Chrysalis.

Tlists.— Fig. 9. Euphorbia Paralias (sea-spurge).

" Fig. lu. Galium verum (the yellow lady's-bedstraw).

"
Fig. 11. Galium Mollugo (wild madder).

The insects in this plate are all three from specimens in the British Museum. The caterpillar and chrysalis of D. Galii are from the beautiful

plate of Fiicssly, who has given an excellent representation of the insect in its three stages. H. N. H.

SPECIES 5.—DEILEPHILA EUPHOKBIiE. THE SPOTTED HAWK-MOTH.

Plate iv. fig. 1—3.

Ent., Vol. 1, pi. 3 ; Wood, Ind. Eut., pi. 4, fig. 14 ; Duncan, Brit.

Moths, pi. 8.

Hyles Euphorbia, Hubner (Verz. bek. Schmett.).

SYN0NY51E.

—

Sphinx Euphorbice, Linnajus ; Haworth ; Douovan,

Vol. 3, pi. 91. 92 ; Harris Aurelian, pi. 44, fig. a—c ; Drury, Ins.

l,pl.29, f. 3.

Deilephila Euphorbia, Ochsenheinicr ; Stephens ; Curtis, Brit.

This beautiful species generally measures about three inches in the expansion of the fore wings, the ground

coloiu- of which is greenish brown, having a broad livid stripe, extending from the base of the inner edge to the

tip, the anterior portion of which has a rosy tint, but is very iiTegular in its outline, a large patch of the

ground colour beiug near the base, and another near the middle of the wing ; the outer margin of the wintr

is also bordered with a dusky or livid rosy hue ; the base of the wings has a white patch, and the inner margin

* This generic name is derived from the Greek SeiA?;, the evening, and ipi\4w, to love, in allusion to the twilight flight of the insects ; the name
Smcrinthus is evidently from an^puiBos pro ix^pivBos, a thread ; but I do not perceive the alhision ; (this name is prior to Dalmau's generic

name Dilina, Swed. Trans. 1816 ;) and Acheroutia is a fanciful name, retaining the allusion to the specific name of the Fate, Atropos, the river

Acheron leading to the infernal regions.
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lias a slender edge of white
;
the liind wings are darker rose-coloured, having the base, and a bar running parallel

with the hind margin, black. The head and thorax are dusky olive-green, with the sides whitish ; the hind part

of the latter paler ; the two basal segments of the abdomen with a black patch on each side, and the remainino-

segments margined at the sides with white. The tint of the livid or rosy portion of the wings is very variable,

as well as the width of the submarginal fascia of the hind wings. The females have the hind wings more strongly

marked with black than the males.

The caterpillars, when full grown, are as handsome as the perfect insect, being then of a black colour, with a

vast number of minute whitish raised spots arranged transversely in rows, and with a large pale yellow spot on

each side of each segment, beneath which is a smaller one ; whilst the head, a dorsal stripe, the base of the caudal

horn, a spot on each side of each joint above the feet, and the prologs, are bright red : when first hatched, however,

they are dark black, subsequently gaining the red head, tail, and spots. They feed upon Euphorbia Cyparissias

and Paralias (the cypress-leaved and sea spurge), but will not touch some of the other species of the genus. The

chrysalis is of a light ochre-brown colour, with the wing-cases somewhat elongated.

In the time of Dmry, this insect had not been ascertained to be a native of this country ; and Moses Harris

figured the moth which he had reared fr6m a French pupa, together with the larva of the next species, which he

considered to be that of the present insect. Mr. Ilaworth, however, gave Devonshire as the locality of this

species, in which county it has been discovered by William Raddon, Esq., the celebrated engraver, by whom a

beautiful series of figures of the insect in all its states, and an interesting account, has been published in the

Entomological Magazine. The caterpillars feed upon the sea spurge (Euphorbia paralias), which grows in plenty

on the sand hills in the neighbonrhood of Barnstaple and Braunton Burrows. These sand hills are of great extent,

and, as suggested by Mr. Curtis, must have been collected by the winds and storms to which tliey ai-e constantly

exposed. During the winter, the whole soil is frequently removed, so as completely to alter the surface of the

country ; a great number of the pupa; (which are ordinarily found at a short distance below the surface) must

consequently be destroyed, or buried at a considerable distance below it, where they probably lie hid until they

are brought to light and life by the influence of the elements, and another change of the surface.

• These circumstances account for the great irregularity in the appearance of the insects. In 1814, for instance,

they were so plentiful that Mr. Raddon found not less than one hundred minute larv» upon an armful of spurge,

which he had cut at dusk the preceding evening. The rarity of the insect is also increased by the conspicuous

appearance of the caterpillars, which renders them an easily discovered prey to marine birds, and by the difficulty

of rearing them ; the late ]\Ir. Fuseli, the Royal Academician, who was a most zealous entomologist *, having

been able to obtain only a single moth from twenty pupa?. The larvEe are full-grown in September, and the

moth appears in the following June. The caterpillars have also been taken near Coventry. Sometimes

the pupcB remain unchanged for two seasons—a wise provision of Nature, to prevent the destruction of tlie

entire brood.

* Mr. Raddon tells us that Fuseli once eluded him for apathy, and concluded by saying, " When I was of yourage, I often went at two or

three o'clock in the morning into the corn-fields and woods to collect for my brother, and many of the insects figured by him (in liis Archives)

were from my drawings ;
" and to show that his enthusiasm was not quite lost in the decline of his life, he adds that, on the conclusion of his

last lecture, and when descending the rostrum, Fuseli S!iid to Mr. Cooper, the R.A., who is also an enthusiastic entomologist, and who liindly

offered his. assistance, "X thank you; O, is it you, Cooper? well, where is Raddon? Has he taken Atropos?" He was then upwards

of eiirhty.
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SPECIES 2.—DEILEPHILA GALII. THE SCARCE SPOTTED HAWK-MOTH.

PUitc iv. fig. 4—5.

12, f. 2 ; Wood, Ind. Ent. t. 4, f. 15 ; Duucan, Brit, llotbs, pi. 7,

f. 2.

Hyles Gain, Iltibnci- (Vcrz. bck. Schm.)

SvNON\Mi!s.—i>Atn.c Gain, Hulincr, S|ihiiig. pi. 12, fig. 64;

H.iworth, Em. Tmns., 1, pi. 4; Hairis, Aurcliun, pi. 44, fig. b

(rolcipillar) ; Dc Gcer, Ins. 1, pi. 8.

Deilephila Gn/ii, Ocbscnhciiiicr ; Lcacli ; Stepbcus, II. H. I, pi.

This si)ccies is very closely allied to D. Eiipliorbiie, and is with difficulty discriminated from that beautiful

species, although unquestionably distinct. The exjiansion of the fore wings is three inches or rather less ; and

their "round-colour is dark brown, tinged with olive or green, having a somewhat broad irregular bar of a pale

yellowish colour, extending from near the base of the inner margin to the apex ; two branches of the same colour

extend from the front edge of this bar, and run obliquely towards the costa. The apical margin is ashy, the inner

edo-e of this colour being irregular ; a fine white edging extends along the inner margin of the wing. There is

also a white and a black spot at the base of each wing, the latter bordered with white, and a small discoidal patch

of long whitish hairs. The hind wings are clouded with bright rosy-red, with the base, and a bar running parallel

with the hinder margin, black. The head and thorax are dark brown, slightly margined with white at the sides; and

the latter is i)aler behind. The abdomen is brown, with two black bars at the base, interrupted in the middle,

and succeeded by white bars of the same extent ; there are also several similar white bars, but more indistinct,

near the extremity of the body. Along the middle of the back is a row of small white dots, by which the

species is at once distinguished from D. Euphorbia", as well as the deeper, more terminal, and blacker band, near

the margin of the under wing ; but more especially by the broad dusky border of all the wings beneath, which

in D. Euphorbi;e arc not bordered at all. The antenna are brown, with the tips white ; and the under side of

the thorax and abdomen is tinged with green.

The caterpillar is of an olive-green colour, with a yellow dorsal line, and a row of yellow pear-shaped spots,

bordered with black on each side of each segment. The sjiiracles are yellow, and there is a line of the

same colour above the legs; of which latter the fore ones are black, and the pro-legs flesh-coloured. It

feeds on several species of Galium, such as the wild madder (G. mollugo), the yellow lady's-bedstraw

(G. verum).

This is a very rare species in this country. The earliest recorded instance of its occurrence is given by

Harris in the Aurclian, in which he has figured the caterpillar, which was found at Barns-Cray, Kent. He,

however, mistook it fur that of D. Euphorbice. Mr. Haworth possessed a specimen from the cabinet of Captain

Lindegren ; but he also, like Linnrous, long mistook it for a variety of S. Euphorbias. He, however, figured

it as distinct in the Entomological Transactions ; having been informed that Colonel Montague, the distin-

guished ornithologist, had taken the larvre of both species in Devonshire, from which he had succeeded in

rearing the moths. Other instances have been recorded of its capture in Cornwall and Devonshire, as well as in

the ncighbourhoiid of London, tlie Isle of Wight, near Warwick and Worcester, Twizel N. B., Cum Wheaton,

Cumberland; Cramond, near EJinburgh. ]\Ir. II. Doubleday also took it, very early in the morning, in

August, 18.31, hovering over the flowers of Argemone grandiflora. On the Continent it appears widely dis-

tributed, although most abundant in latitudes south of Paris, being rare near the last-named city.
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SPECIES a—DEILEPHILA LIVORNICA. THE STRIPED HAWK-MOTH.
Plate iv. fig. 0—8.

SvKoriYiiF.s.—Acnpitnna Lwomica, I'ctiver, Gnz. pi. 12, f. 9.
i Sphiii.v Kocliliiii, Fuesslys Archiv., pi. 4.

Sphinx Livornica, lliibntr, Spliing. pi. 12, f. 15. Deilephila lincaln, Oclisenheimcr ; Curtis (Ut edit.); Slqili., 11.

Deilephila Livornica, Curtis, Brit. Ent. No. 1, 2*1 edit. p. 3

verso ; Stephens, Calal. ; AVood, Ind. Ent. t. 4, f. IfJ,

Phryxus Livornica, llubner, Veiz. bek. Schmett.

H. 1, pi. 12, f. I ; Duncan, Brit. Moths, p. 1.52, (but not tlie Sphin.t

lincata of Fabricius and Donovan, which is the Sphinx Daucus of

Cramer, and which is figured by Woud in tlie liid. Ent. t. 53, f. '-'7.)

This handsome species is equally rare with the preceding. The expansion of its fore wings is 3^ inches ;

their u]iper surface is of an olive brown colour, with a rather broad pale stripe extending across the wing from

near the base of the inner margin to the tip ; a whitish stibtriangular discoidal spot in the middle, and another

beyond the middle, indicate the oblique short subcostal bars of the preceding species ; the apical margin is

ashy. This species is, however, strikinglj' distinguished by having the veins of the wings forming slender

whitish streaks. The hind wings are pale rosy-pink, with the base and a submarginal fascia black ; the anal

margin being clothed with white hairs. The head and thorax are olive-brown, margined with white ; the latter

with two short white dorsal streaks, and the hind part paler. The abdomen is much more varied than in the

two preceding species ; a pale narrow line running down the back, intersecting the small white patches (margined

with black in the middle of each segment at the base) ; the sides of the abdomen being also ornamented with

large white patches, spotted at the base with black. Tiie .antenna' are brown, tijiped with white.

Tiie caterpillar is of an olive-green or yellow tint, spotted with black ; the head, a stripe down the back,

two rows of lateral spots, and the tail rose-coloured above, but black beneath ; the belly white, and a longi-

tudinal line on each side below the spiracles pale yellow. It feeds on the lady's bed-straw, the Sonchus arvensis,

and the common vine. It is full-fed at the end of July, and the moth appears at the end of August. Jlr.

Stephens, however, mentions the capture of a verj' perfect and fine specimen in June.

There are but very few instances on record of the capture of this hue species in tliis country ; Norfolk, near

London, Kingsbridge in Devon, and Cornwall (Ilaworth), are the only localities given by our English writers.

Deilephila lineata, Fab. (Sph. Daucus, Cramer), as mentioned in the synonymes of the preceding species,

has been confounded with D. Livornica. It is, however, perfectly distinct, being a native of North America, and

at once distinguished (as correctly described by Fabricius) by possessing six instead of four white lines on the

thorax. The larvaj also differ, according to Dr. Harris.

CHCEROCAMPA, Duponchel.

This genus was established in 1835 by M. Duponchel in the supplement to Godart, to receive those Sphingidje

which have the head and fore part of the body retractile ; the head being very small, and the first three segments

abruptly diminishing in size from the fourth, which gives to the fore part of the body a resemblance to the head

and mouth of a hog. Hence the French name of the larva;, cochonncs ; and the generic name proposed by

Duponchel, which is derived from x°^P°^> ^ li'^g' ^^^ Ka.iJ.Tfq, a caterpillar. This peculiarity seems to have

D 2
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succcsted to Linnanis tlio names tliat lie has given to two of the species, viz. porcellus, the pig, and Elpenor, the

name of one of the companions of Ul3'sses, vvho was changed to a hog hy Ciroo. (Harris, in Amer. Journ. Sc.

and Art, v. 2, No. 30.) By our English collectors, these same insects have long been known under the name of

Elephant Ilawk-moths ; evidently from the resemblance which the front part of the body of the caterpillars bears

to the snout of tlie cleiiliant. In 1836 Mr. Duncan proposed for these insects the generic name Metopsilus, being

at the tinii' niiaw.arc of the step taken by the French author above mentioned. Long previously, however,

Hiihner had formed them into the second of his five divisions of the typical Sphingidaj*, under the name of

Eumorpha' ; which name having the priority I should have adopted, had it not been in use for an exotic genus

of beetles. Hiihner has formed each of our English species into a named section ; one of which, Daphnis, has

since been adopted by Mr. Curtis, in his British Entomology, for Sphin.x Nerii ; but if such a minute division be

adopted at all, the British Sphingidaj ought to be separated into nearly twenty genera. Sphinx Nerii, however

differs from the otiier Ciimroeainpaj in the very slender pal])i, whereas they are very broad in Elpenor.

In adilition to tiie retractile structure of the front part of the body of the caterpillars, we find that instead of

having the sides of the body marked witli slender oblique bars, several of the segments (generally the fourth and

fifth) are marked with a large eye-like spot on each side. Thecaud.al horn is short and smooth, being sometimes

nearly obsolete. They form their cocoons of leaves on the surface of tlie ground. The pupa has not the tongue-

case exserted. The perfect insects have the antennte but slightly clav:ite, hooked at the tip, and terminated by a

setose bristle, and biciliated beneath in the males. The fore wings are very acute and almost hooked, in conse-

quence of a sinus along the hind margin; the spiral tongue is of moderate length. The abdomen is never

marked with transverse bars at the sides, hut is sometimes longitudinally striped ; and the hind wings are some-

what lobed at the anal angle.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE V.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Chceiocampa Nerii (tlio Olc;;incler Hawk-moth). 2. Tlic Catfipillar. 3. The Chrysalis.

Fig. 4. ChcErocampa Cclerio (the Sharp winged Hawk-moth). 5. Tlic Caterpillar. 6. The Chrysalis.

" Fig. 7. Cho:rocampa Elpenor (the Elephant Hawk-moth). 8. The Caterpillar.

"
Fig. 9. Choerocampa porcellus (the small Eleplwnt Hawk-moth). 10. The Caterpillar.

Flints.—Fig. 11. Vinca major (the lesser Periwinkle).

" Fig. 12. Epilohium hirsutum (the hairy \V'illow herb).

"
Fig. 13. Galimn verum (yellow Bed-straw).

Chtcrocainpa Nerii being but very rarely taken in this country, I have not been able to make my drawing from a British specimen. The foreign

specimen from which it is taken is a very beautiful one from the neiglibourhood of Florence ; which, however, differs in no respect from the

individii.als that have been captured in EngLand, c.tcept in brightness of colouring, the green markings being particularly vivid and brilliant.

C. celerio is from a Teneriffe specimen, also in the British Museum, which differs slightly from Hiibncr's figure of a north of Entope specimen.

I have since seen in the collection of Mr. Doubleday a true British specimen, which corresponds in every respect with the Teneriffe insect which

I have figured, and from which I should infer that Hubner had not figured this insect with his usual accuracy. Chffirocampa Elpenor is from a

very fresh and perfect specimen taken at liayswater, in the possession of Miss A. Loudon ; and C. Porcellus is from a specimen in the British

Museum. The larvK and pupa; are all from Hubner and Godart. H. N. H.

* Hiibner's four other groups arc

—

Si. 1.—Bombilije, composed of M.acroglossa and Sesia. i St. 4.—Manducai, composed of Sphinx an.l .\cherontia.
St. 3.— Deilcphihc, " Dcilephila.

|
St. 5.—Smerinthi, " Su.erinthus.

F.ach of these groups being divided into various named minor sections and sub-sectionf.
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SPECIES l.-CH(EllOCAi\ri'A NERII. TFIE OLEANDER HAAVK-MOTH.
Plate V. fiff. 1—3.

Synonymfs.—Sp/iinj A'erii, Linnmis; Rosel, Ina. Belnst. v. 3, I Daphnis Nerii, Hiibncr (Vera. bek. Schin.) ; Curtis, Brit. Ent.

t. 15, 1() ; Stephens, Ent. Mag. vol. i. 52.">, and llhist. Haust. 4, p.

381 ; Woo<l. pi. 52, f. 37 ; Ernst. 3, pi. 104, f. 153, a—f.

Metopsihts Nerii, Duncan, Hrit. Moths, pi. 9.

This magnificent rpc(?nt addition to our native Spliingidffl measures .ibout 4^ inches in the expansion of its

fore wings, of whicli the ground colour is an olive-green, varied with shades of rosy ochre and white. At the

base is a pale spot bearing a dark dot, succeeded by a largo patch of deep green, rounded externally and edwed

with white ; then follows a broad pinkish rose bar, extending obliquely across tbe wing, bearing several pale and

dark-green dashes, and terminated in an angulated dark-brown stripe, edged with wliite towards the costa, and

with a short white strii)e running obliquely to the tip of the wing ; the hinder angle is darker, and varied with

shades of brown and greenish ; the hind wings are dark at the base ; the anal margin whitish, separated from

the rest of the wing by a black stripe ; across the middle of the wing runs a slender white sinuous bar ; the outer

margin dark-green, except at the anal angle, which is ])ale coloured. The antennaj are pale. The head and

thorax dark-green, the latter with a cross line in front ; the sides and hind part paler. The abdomen is (rreenish-

brown, with the base and the upper side of the terminal segment dark.

The immature caterpillar is of a nearly uniform ochre-yellow colour, but when full grown it is pale-

green, with a white lateral stripe extending from the fourth segment to the tail, which is short, deflexed, and

rugose. The body beneath this line, and the anterior and anal segments, are yellowish-green ; the third segment

with a large blue patch on each side, composed of a double white pupil and a black iris; the spiracles are

black, bordered with yellow, and the fore feet arc blue-black. As its specific name implies, it feeds on the Rose

bay (Nerium oleander) ; it is, however, occasionally found on the lesser periwinkle.

The first recorded capture of this species was made at Dover, by a lady, in the beginning of September 1833,

as mentioned by Jlr. Stephens (in the Entomological JIagazine, vol. i. p. 525) ; by whom, however, its admis-

sion as a native species was doubted, on the ground that the Oleander was not a native plant. But as it also

feeds on the Vinca minor, I do not hesitate to regard it as indigenous, especially as a caterpillar of it was

found in a garden at Teignmouth, in August 1832, and communicated to the late Captain Blomer ; the peri-

winkle being abundant in the garden where it was found. A third instance of its occurrence at Van, near

Barnstable, Devon, has been communicated to me by W. Raddon, Esq. On the Continent it is widely dis-

tributed, extending as far as India, and frequenting the south of Europe ; being common in the neighbourhood

of Genoa, Turin, &c. Occasionally, however, it occurs in gi-eat numbers in more northern latitudes ; thus in

1835 it abounded almost all over France, as we learn from various articles publislied in tlie Annales de la Societe

Entomologique de France, &c.

SPECIES 2.—CHffiROCAMPA CELERIO. THE SILVER-STRIPED HAWK-MOTH.
Plate r. fig. 4—6.

Synonymes.— 5jD/itn.r Ce/^rio, Linnaeus ; Donovan, Brit. Iiis. G P/m^tErea JHywJ/uj?/^, Harris, Exposition, pi. 28, f. I.

pi. 190, 191 ; Haworth. I Meiopsihis Celerio, Duncan, Bvit. Mollis, pi. 10.

Deilephila Celerio, Ocliscnheimer, Curtis, Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ilippolion Celerio, Ilubner, Verz. bek. Schm.

Ent. t. 4, f. 17.
'

The expansion of the fore wings varies from 2~ to 3 inches. The ground-colour of the wings is brownish-
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tTey, with black lines ; the fore edges white, margined with black ; a whitish stripe extending from the inner

marifin near the base, and extending to the tip of the wings ; another white streak on the disc, where there is

also a black spot edged with ochre ; the outer margin of the wing is pale grey, with a dark lunulated stripe

runniniT near the edge. The hind wings are dark rose-coloured at tlie base, succeeded by a broad black bar,

wliicii does not extend to the anal margin ; this is followed by a rosy bar, separated into patches by the dark

veins, and followed by a narrow black waved bar, the margin of the wing being greyish. The body is brownish-

grey, with two ashy-white lines extending from the front of the head to the base of the wings. The remainder

of the thorax is dark ashy-coloured, with a whitish stripe on each side, and two yellow dorsal ones ; another

slender stripe of a silvery-white colour along the back of the abdomen, on each side of which there is, moreover, a

row of whitish spots.

The c.iterjjillar is generally of a brown colour, with two yellow lines on each side, the upper one commencing

at the sixth segment and terminating at the base of the tail, and the lower one formed of a row of lunules placed

above the spiracles ; the fourth and fifth segments are ornamented at the sides with a large eye-like spot, edged

with a slender yellow iris. Its ordinary food is the common vine, but it also feeds on the yellow lady's-bedstraw

(Galium verum).

This species is extremely rare in this country, although it has occurred both in the larva and perfect state in

various jiarts of the country; near London, near Eltham in Kent, Wisbeach. Norwich, in the Isle of Ely, near

Oxford, Birmingham, and Manchester. It is also rare on the Continent, except in the southern part, where, as

well as in the island of Teneriffe, and the Cape of Good Hope, it is abundant. The caterpillar is full-fed at the

end of July or beginning of August, and sometimes the moth appears shortly afterwards ; although occasionally

it is not produced till the following summer. The perfect insect has been found in July and August.

Sphinx argentata, Haworth, is a species allied to Celerio, of which one or two specimens were preserved

in old cabinets (jirobably ])laccd there by mistake for the latter species), and which is considered by Mr. Stephens

to have no claim to the rank of a native species ; indeed, it is completely omitted by Mr. Curtis. It is nearly

three inches in expanse. The fore wings grey, unspotted, with a straight oblique whitish bar, and several

nearly obsolete brown streaks ; and the hind wings brown, with a pale ochreous streak at the anal angle. It is

probably synonymous with Sph. Celaeno of Esper, and is figured by Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 53, f. 28.

SPECIES 3.—CHfEROCAMPA ELPENOR. THE ELEPHANT HAWK-MOTH.
Plate V. fij. 7—8.

Synonymfs.—Spfiin.r Elpenor, Linnaeus; Haworth; Donovan,

vol. 4, pi. 122; Samoucllc, Comp. pi. 6, f. 2; Harris, Aurelian,

pi. 7, fig. a—h : Wilkes, pi. 26.

Deilephila Elpenor, Ochsenheinier ; Curtis ; Wood, Ind. Ent. t.

4, f. IS.

Metopsilits E/peiwr, Duncan, Brit. Mntlis, pi. 11, fig. 1.

Oreiis Elpenor, Hiibncr, Verz. bek. Sclimett.

This rather conmion species has the wings of an olive colour, with tlie fore edge, a spot at the base, two

oblique fascite, and the outer margin of the fore wings, of a purplish red ; the hind wings have also the hinder

margin of the same colour, and the base blackish ; whilst the fore ones liave a small discoidal dot, and the hinder

margin whitish. The antennse, thorax, and abd(jmen, are olive- coloured ; the palpi and four rather curved lines

on the thorax, and a line down the abdomen, purplish-red. The sides of the thorax are white. The abdomen
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has a black spot at the base, and a white line and two spots at the side. The expansion of the fore wings is 2i

inches or rather more.

The caterpillar is at first green ; but after the second moulting, it becomes of a brown colour or varied with

yellow, with a dark strii)e down the back, and several black or grey and yellow spots near the spiracles. The

sides of the fourth and fifth segments arc; also ornamented with a large eye-like spot. It feeds on the yellow

lady's-bedstraw, willow herbs, the common vine, &c., and is full-fed in the month of July, the moth appearing

in the following summer. It is widely distributed over our island, having been found in Devonshire, Cambridge-

shire, various i)arts of Scotland, ike. It is far from uncommon in Hackney and Battersea marshes. The

caterpillar is very subject to the attacks of a large black Ichneumon.

SPECIES 4.—CHffiKOCAlMI'A I'ORCELLUS. THE SMALL ELEPHANT HAWK-MOTH.

Synonymes.—Sphinx Porcelluit^ Limiaius ; IlaMorth ; Donovan, t linl. Eiit. jil. -1, f. 19.

vol. 9, pi. ."iU ; Wilkes, pi. 16.
j

Melopsilus I'orcellus, Duncan, Brit. Moths, pi. 11, fig. 2, ,3.

Dcikphila Porcellus, Oclisculicimer ; Curtis , Stcpliens ; M'ood,
|

Theretra Porcellus, Hiibner, Vcrz. bck. Schmett.

This species is considerably like the preceding, but much smaller, the expansion of the fore wings being

generally about two inches. They are of an ochraceous olive ci)lour, with the fore margin varied with rosy

patches, and a rosy-coloured, irregular, broad, apical margin, and two dark oblique bars running across the

wings. The hind wings blackish at the base, with a broad ]iur]ilisli hind margin. The head, thorax, and

abdomen rosy or yellowish on the back ; the sides of the thorax with a tuft of whitish scales. The antennre and

fringe of the wings are white.

The caterpillar has the tail almost obliterated, and is of a blackish-brown or dirty-green colour, with a large

blue eye-like spot at the sides of the fourth and following segment of the body. It feeds upon tlie same

plants as the larv;c of the preceding species.

Although much rarer than the preceding, it appears to be as widely distributed, having been found in m.-iuy

parts of the country, and sometimes rather plentifully. It occurs in the winged state at the end of May and

beffinnins of June.

MACRO(iLOSSA, Scopoii, Ochseniiei.mer.

This genus is distinguished from all the preceding Sphingida; by its diurnal flight and tufted tail ; and from

the following by its wings not being fenestrated. The palpi are porrected in front of the head, forming a short

beak, having the second joint very large and rounded, and the terminal joint very minute (as in the true Sphin-

gidse). The antenna are clavate, with the tip hooked and scaly, and terminated by a few bristles. The

maxilla; and spiral tongue are very long, whence in fact the name of the genus ; it being derived from the Greek

jj-UKpos, long, and yXSxrcra, the tongue. The larva, as in most of the preceding genera, is furnished with a caudal

horn ; and the pupa is concealed in a cocoon placed on the surface of the ground.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE VI.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Macroglossa stellataruiu (the Humming-bird Hawk-moth). 2. Tlit- Caterpillar. 3. The Chrysalis.

*'
Kiij. 4. Scsia Bnmbyliformis (the narrow-bordered Bee Hawk-moth). 5. The Caterpillar. 6. The Chrysalis.

** Fig. 7. Scsia fuciformis (the broad-bordered Bee Hawk-moth).

*' Fig. 8. Ino statices (the Orecn Forester). 9. The Caterpillar. 10. The Chrysnlis.

'* Fig. II. Anthrocera FilipcnduK'L' (tiie six-spotted Buraet-moth). 12. The Caterpillar. 13. The Chrysalis. 14. The Cocoon.

" Fig. 15. Anthrocera Loti (the fine-spotted Burnet-moth).

" Fig. 16. Anthrocera Loti (a variety).

Plants.—F\g. 17. Galium aparinc (Goose-grass).

'* Fig. 18. Cardamine pratcnsis.

** Fig, 19- Spiriea filipendula; (common Dropwort).

" Fig. 20. Scabious succisa (Devil's-bit Scabious).

1 had only figured two of the British species of the genus Anthrocera, having been tempted to consider the others as mere varieties. The

two species figured are, A. Filipendulie, with iU* spots and the fringe only of the posterior wings black ; and A. Loti, Viiih Jive spots and a black

harder on the posterior wing, within the black fringe. Mr. Stephens, however, assures me two other species must be allowed, namely A. Meliloti

and A. Trifolii ; A. Meliloti having the anterior wings semi-transparent, of a paler green, and the antennce much more slender, whilst on the

posterior wings the black border is less conspicuous than in A. Loti ; and A. Trifolii, being smaller than A. Loti, with the red marks much fuller in

colour, and the black border much deeper and more conspicuous. I shall, therefore, give figures of these two species in plate 8, drawn from

Mr. Stephens' specimens. I have not figured the larva of A. Loti, as I cannot but suspect that there has been some mistake respecting it ; for

while the species is, in its perfect state, so very similar to A. Filipendulap, the caterpillar is represented as totally difl^erent, not only in colour, but

also in shape, being what is termed'onisciform, similar to that of I. statices. The variety of A. Loti with the spots running into one long irregular

patcli and of a pale orange colour instead of red, is from a specimen in the British Museum, which was of the same brood as a specimen in the

collection of Mr. Stephens, in which the markings, though of the same pale colour, preserve their usual form.

The perfect insects arc all from specimens in the British Museum ; and the larvK and pupre from Iliibuer, Sep]), and Guihrt. H. N. 11.

SPECIES 1.—MACROGLOSSA STELLATARUM. THE HUMMING-BIRD MOTH.

Plate iv. fi'-. 1—3.

SvNON^MEs.

—

Sphinx Stellatarum, Linnaeus ; Haworth ; Dono-

van, vol. 7. pi. 1.55. Harris. Aurelian, pi. 24, fig. f—1.

Macroylossa Stellatarum^ Ochscnhetmer ; Curtis, Brit. Eat. pi.

747 ; Stephens; Wood,Iud. Eat. pi. 4, fig. 20 ; Duncan, Brit. Moths,

pi. 12, fig. 1.

PsUhyros SteUatarxim, lliibner, Veiz. bek. Schuiett.

TIk' expansion of the fore wings of this inteiesting species varies from 11 to 2 inches. They are of a dusiiy

brown colour, witli several more or less obsolete, and two more decided black, waved, transverse bars, and a

blackish discoidal dot ; the hinder wings are deep bright orange- coloured, with the base browuisli ; the margin

darker coloured, especially towards the outer angle. The body is brown, with the hind part of the abdomen

black ; the sides of the latter are varied with black and white, and the caudal tuft is black : the insect has the

power of expanding and shutting the latter up.

The caterpillar is dark green, with a dusky line down the back, a white stripe along the sides termi-

nating at the tail, and a yellow line below this latter ; the true legs are yellow. It feeds on different kinds of

Galium (bed-straw), and Rubia (dyer's-weed). Mr. Haworth states there are three broods in the year, the

larva being found at the end of March, June, and August, and the imago at the end of April, June, and Septem-

'ber. Mr. Dale has, however, found it at the middle of October ; and Sir. Haworth mentions a specimen having

been taken at Christmas ; which makes it probable that some of the September brood may occasionally live

through the winter, like many si)ecies of Papilio. Mr. Curtis, however, thinks that there is a more or less
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regular succession of tlio insect during tlio summer, partially influenced by tlie state of the weather. "This

interesting sjiecics in the winged state frequents gardens, flying in .sunny weather between the hours of ten and

twelve in the morning, and those of two and four in the afternoon. Its food is the nectareous juice of tube-

bearing flowers. This it extracts with amazing address by the assistance of its exserted spiral tono-uo, inimitably

poising itself all the while on rapidly vibrating wings ; whence its name of Humming-bird. It is delightful

indeed, to the entomological eye of an Aurelian, to behoM and contemplate the dexterity exhibited by this

charming insect whilst it sails, all gaiety and grace, round the tall sprig of a larkspur or other flower, probinw to

the very bottom every single tube, neglecting none, and trying no one twice."—Lep. Brit., p. 6'J. Fortunately,

the species is by no means of rare occurrence in nearly every part of the kingdom, so that scarcely any one who

delights in the cultivation of flowers has not observed its interesting movements.

S E S I A.

This genus affords, in its nomenclature, an instance of the confusion which has resulted from the want of

uniformity in the practice of naming the different divisions into which some of the old Linnasan and Fabrician

genera have been cut up ; the consequence of which is, that the entomologists of difl'erent countries employ

difierent generic names for so many of the same groujis. Sesia, as j)roposed by Fabricius in his earlier works,

was a complete magazine ; in which, however, we find the humming-bird moth, and the narrow and broad-

bordered bee sphinges, placed towards the beginning of the genus, whilst the slender-bodied currant-tree hawk-

moth and allied species, were placed at the end of the genus. In his last work, however, the Systema Glossa-

toruni, be separated the latter sj)eeies under the generic name of ^^geria, which name has been adopted in

the true Fabrician sense by English entomologists. Ochsenheiraer, however, as well as Latreille, have

adopted Scopoli's name, Macroglossa, for the several species first mentioned ; whilst for the latter, they

injudiciously retain the Fabrician name Sesia. As, however, it is quite clear that Fabricius never contemplated

the slender-bodied clear-winged species as the types of his genus Sesia, (as is unquestionably proved by bis

separating them under a distinct name, ^'l-'.geria,) I consider it will be proper to reject the name of Sesia,

for the last-named species; although it is, perhaps, equally incorrect to employ it for the narrow and

broad-bordered bee sphinges, the real type of the genus, as given in the last work of Fabricius, being the

Sphinx Oenothera;, which Boisduval has formed into the genus Fterogon. Indeed, it is rather with the view

of conforming to the works of modern English authors, that I retain the present group as distinct, and

under its present name ; because, as regarded both by the German and French lepidopterists, the species of

which it is composed are too closely allied to BI. stcllatarum, being separated chiefly by the slight character of

liaving the wings trausjiarent ; a character which has been shown, by a recent observation of Mr. Doubleday,

mentioned below, to l)e of trifling value, and which would render the adoption of other genera necessary amongst

the Fabrician jEgeriae. In addition however to this character, we find the body shorter and more robust, and

clothe d with long hair ; the antennse longer and much more clavate ; the bead smaller ; the spiral tongue

shorter ; the palpi more pilose, with the second joint longer : so that the name Sesia may still be retained, at

least, in a subgeneric sense.
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SPECIES 1.—SESIA FUCIFORMIS. THE BROAD-BORDERED BEE HAWK-MOTH.

Phitc vi. fig. 7.

Synonvmes.— A'/jAiiiJ /«ci/brmis, Linn. Fn. Su. No. 1092; i
Sesiafuciformis, Varlh; Westwood, Entomol, Te.it Book, pi. 5,

Haworlh ; Fabricius : Hiibncr ; Zcttcisteilt, {Macroff/ossa {.), Dono- fig. 2.

v.in 3, pi. 87 ; Harris, Exposition, pi. Ki, f. 2 ; Diiucan, Urit. Moths, Macroglossa Bombyllformis, Ochsenhcimcr.

p. 168 *. Scsia Botubylifnnnis, Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Eiit. t. 4, f. 21.

I Cephanodes Bombi/liformis, HUbner, Verz. bek. Schmett.

The fore wings iti tliis species measure about li inclics in expanse. They have a moderately large discoidal

transparent patch ; the base, fore margin, and broad hind margin greenish-brown ; the hind wings have also a

rather broad dark margin, the base and anal margin being also dark ; the transparent portion of the wings is

traversed by the black veins ; and in tiiis species there is a line of dark scales running along the middle of the

discoidal cell, and imitating a distinct vein. The body is of a yellowish ash-colour, a broad rich chesnut brown

fascia running across the middle of the abdomen, beyond which, on each side, are two patches of fulvous hairs ;

and the tail is almost entirely black. The antennas and spiral tongue are black, and the fore legs pale.

The caterpillar is green, with a yellowish dorsal and lateral line, and occasionally with some reddish spots on

the sides. The tail is straight, of a dark brown colour, with the tip fulvous. It feeds on the honeysuckle

and yellow lady's bed-straw, &c.

The perfect insect is not very uncommon at the end of May in damp open spaces in woods of the south of

England; it does not, however, appear to be found farther north than York. It delights to fly in the sunshine,

extracting the nectar from the flowers of the hare-bell.

Entomologists are at variance respecting the identity of this species with the Linntean Sphinx fuciformis,

Mr. Stephens adopting the opinion of Oclisenheimer tliat it is not identical therewith. I think, however, that

the Linnffian description " abdomen cingulo nigro, barba latcrali pone cingulum albida," sufliciently identi-

fies it with the Linna'an description t.

Jlr. E. Doiibleday has shown me a specimen of this insect taken immediately after emerging from the

chrysalis, in which the transparent portions of the wing are rather closely clothed with broad dark scale.s,

which evidently become abraded with the slightest touch. The same circumstance also occurs in the small clear

winged hawk-moths, as mentioned below.

SPECIES 2.—SESIA BOMBYLIFORMIS. THE NARROW-BORDERED BEE HAWK-MOTH.

Plate vi. fig. 4—6.

SvNoNYMEs.

—

Sphinx 2?owj/'jy///b?-mi5,Espcr, Borkhauscu,Schraiik,

H.^worth.

Sesia Bomhyliformis, Fabricius ; Curtis, Brit. Ent. 1, pi. 41) ;

Duncan, Brit. Moths, p. 170.

jMacroglossa Bomhyliformis^ Zctterstedt.

J\lacroglossa fuciformis, Ochseuheimer.

Sesia fucifonuis, Stejiliens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. t. 4, f. 22.

Cephanodes fuciformis, Ilubner, Verz. bck. Schm.

The fore wings in this species are broader, and not so much attenuated at tlie tip as in the preceding species ;

their expansion is consequently somewhat less. They are further distinguished by the very narroio dark margin

* The figures of this and the next species are confused in plate 12 of this work. Altliougli botli are bad, tig. 4 is certainly intended for the

ftrood-bordered .species, and fig. 3 for the ?iarrow-bordcred bee hawk-moth, although lettered otherwise.

t Since the above was written, I have inspected the Linna'n Cabinet, and find my conjectures confii-med, a specimen of the broad-bordered

bee hawk-moth, pinned with a genuine round-headed Linnaean pin, being attached to the label inscribed fuciformis, by LinnKus himself. A
specimen of the n:;rrow.bordered species is however placed by its side, but it is pinned with a dittereut kind of pin.
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of the wings, especially in the hind j.air, and hy tlio discoidal cell not having a line of dark scales running through

the centre of it. The body is of a. golden green, or tawny olive greenish colour ; the second and third segments

of the abdomen nearly black, and the two following bright orange coloured ; fan-tail black, with the middle

orange. Tlie antenna) are cyaneous, and the fore feet black.

The caterpillar when about ten days old is covered with several branched spines on each segment of the

abdomen, which are subsequently obliterated, the larva becoming smooth, but varying much in colour ; being

sometimes green with a pale lateral stripe, adjoining which are a row of reddish crescents (sometimes wantin")

extending to the tail ; there is also a row of oval spots placed obliquely, and extending round the spiracles. It is

figured by Curtis. The caudal horn is described by Zetterstedt as straight, whereas in the preceding species he

describes it as curved. The caterpillar feeds on the Devil's-bit scabious (Scabiosa succisa), and some other plants.

This species is of rarer occurrence than the preceding, frequenting the .'^ame situations, and especially delight-

ing to hover over the flowers of Pedicularis palustris and P. sylvatica, from which it extracts the honey with

its long spiral tongue. They have been found at Enborno in Berkshire ; Coonibc Wood, Epping Forest,

New Forest, and Huntingdonshire, are recorded as other localities.

The confusion which has occurred respecting the identity of the former species, has been rendered doubly

confounded, by Ochsenheimer and Stephens giving the former species under the name appropriated to the

present insect.

FAMILY II.

ANTIIROCERID.E, Westw. ZYG.EN1D/E, Leach.

We have here a family of insects possessing characters as completely at variance with those of the preceding,

as are to be met with amongst any of the remaining groups of Lcpidoptcra. It is true indeed that the antenna;

are sometimes clavate and the flight diurnal, thus resembling the terminal Sphingidiu and the Trochiliida, but this

is all. Throughout the true Sphingidie we find a peculiar form of the palpi, namely, a swollen second joint, and

an almost obsolete terminal joint ; in these insects, however, it is the basal joint which is enlarged, whilst tlie

third is almost or quite as long as the preceding. The veins of the wings again, throughout all the preceding

insects, ofier the same arrangement as shown in our figure of Smerinthus Populi ; in the AnthroeeridcB, however,

they are quite difterently arranged, and far more numerous and complicated (as figured in my Introd. to Mod.

Classif. V. 2, p. 372). The head is generally furnished with a pair of ocelli behind ; the antenna; are never ter-

minated by a pencil of hairs ; the spiral tongue and legs are long ; the posterior tibia; furnished with four spurs
;

and the extremity of the body is not terminated by a fan-tail.

These insects are of comparatively small size, and are distinguished by their brilliancy of colour ; in their

flight, however, as well as in their larva state, they are slow in their movements, the latter being of a cylindrical

form, generally clothed with short hairs, without any spine at the hind part of the body, considerably resembling

E 2
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tliose of several of the Bombyt;idEe. They feed on various species of LeguminosfB and otlier herbs ; and when

full grown eonstruct a close cocoon of silk, which they attach to the steins of grass and low plants, out of the

upper end of which the ]uii)a partially works itself before it assumes the perfect state. The chrysalis is of the

ordinary conical form, without any angular prominency-

INO, I.EAcn. PROCRIS, Fab. ATYCHIA, Ochsenheimer.

This genus is distinguished by the more slender bod}', the somewhat broader wings, and the nearly straight

antennaj ; those of the males being slender, but bipectinated nearly to the tip, which consists of much thicker joints,

serrated on the inside ; those of the female are simple and clavate ; the hind tibite are only furnished with a pair

of very minute spurs. The larva is short, thick, and slightly pubescent, with six pectoral, eight abdominal, and

two anal feet ; and the chrysalis has the wing-covers elongated *. It is inclosed in a close cocoon, which is

spun amongst the leaves, and fastened by a number of loose threads of silk.

The species arc few in numbei-, one only being found in this country; they are of uniform tints of bright

golden green, blue or brownish-bronze. The generic name, Procris, given to these insects by Fabricius, and still

.adopted by the French authors, has been rejected by Dr. Leach, being pre-occujued in zoology.

SPECIES 1.—INO STATICES. THE GREEN FORESTER.

Plate vi fig. 8—10.

SvNONYJiEs.

—

Sphinx Statiees, I.inrKus ; Donovan, vol. C, pi. ' Alyclihi Slnlices, Oc\\%enhmmi'.

A(fJ(tnpe Statiees, Dulnian, Zetterstedt.

Procris Statiees, Fabricius, Boisduval, Hubner, ^'el7,. bek,

Scbm.

204, f. 2 ; Harris, Aurclian, pi. 34, fig. a—f.

Ino Statiees, I.eacb ; Stt'plitns ; Curtis, Brit. Ent., pi. 396
;

Wood, Ind. Ent. t. 4, fig. I ; Duncan, Brit. Moths, pi. 2, fig. 3.

Tliis pretty species varies, in the expansion of its fore wings, from 1 to 1;^ inches. Its wings are semi-trans-

parent ; the body and fore wings clothed with green or golden green scales, having a silky appearance, the body

varying to bright copper colour ; the liind wings brownisii, and the antennas and legs blackish.

The caterpilhar, as represented by Hiibner and copied by Curtis f, is pale-green, with two rows of black spots

down the hack, and a row of red dots on each side ; it is slightly depressed, with the body tapering at both ends;

the head being very small and black. It feeds on the Cardaniinc pratensis, Rumex acetosa (common sorrel),

common dock, &c. The perfect insect is by no means rare, but evidently local ; although widely dispersed over

England, it does not appear to have been found in Scotland. It frequents meadows and woods, appearing in

May and .June, and being much attached to the Thrift, Statice armeria. Its flight is rather sluggish.

Ino Globdlarm of Iliilmcr, (Wood, Ind. Ent. t. 53, f. 19,) has been recorded as a native species ; but

upon examination of the specimen in question, Mr. Stephens ascertained that it was only a variety of the

preceding.

* An tdaborate memoir on the transformations of this and the next genus, has been published in the posthumous researches of Lyounet.
t Mr. Stcpheus desciibcs the caterpillar as dusky, with two dorsal lines of whitish crescents, and asserts that the figure of Hubner, copied by

Curtis, is not that of I. Slatices.
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ANTHROCERA, Scopoli. ZYG^ENA, Faiskicius.

This genus difiFers from the preceding by its more robust body, and long thick and curved antennas, which are

clavate, with the inner edge serrated, the joints being sliort and entire ; tlie hind tibias are furnished with two

pairs of spurs. The hirva is short, thick, and soft, and clothed with sliort hairs, with the head small ; it forms a

boat-like cocoon, of close texture, on the stems of plants. The species are very numerous on the Continent,

although but few have as yet been detected in this country. They are brilliantly coloured, the fore wings being

marked with white or red sjiots, on a dark green or blue ground, and the hind wings often scarlet. They fly

during the day, but are very sluggish in their motions ; they are gregarious, and sometimes appear in great

numbers.

SPECIES I—.4\TFIR0CEU.\ FILIPENDUL^. THE SIX-SPOT BURNET-MOTH.

Pbtc vi. fie. 11—14.

SvTiONVMFs.

—

Sphinx FilipendultE, Linniciis', Donovan, vol. 1,

pi. 6; \\'ilkcs, p. 191, fig. super. ; Hariis, .-VureliaD, |)1. I, fig. c—Ii.

ZygcEiia FilipendultB, F.ibricius ; Haworlli ; Boisduval ; Curtis,

Brit. Ent. pi. 547.

AntliTOcera FUipeudula, Stupliciis; Wood, lud, Eut. pi. 4,

fig. 5; DuncAii, liiit. Moths, pi. 2, fig. 4.

Tbermnphila FilipcniluliB, HUbner (Verz. bek. Sclmiett.)

This handsome and abundant species varies from 1 to H inches in tlie expansion of its fore wings, which are of

a greenish-black colour, the upper pair being of a satiny te.xture, with si.N: spots of deep crimson arranged in pairs ;

two close to the base, two near the middle, and two near the tip, placed obliquely. The hind wings crimson, with

an irregular blue margin, which is broadest in the males. The body is greenish black, and the antennse blue-

black. Numerous varieties occur, occasioned by the greater or less confluence of the red spots of the fore wings,

specimens having been found in which all the spots are united together ; the terminal spot is also occasionally

obliterated. The caterpillar is of a yellow colour, with three rows of larger-sizoJ black spots on the back and

sides, and a row of smaller black spots above the feet on each side. It feeds on the Plantain, Trefoil, (Quakers'

grass, &c. The perfect insect is found in the months of June and -July, occurring in pasture fields and meadows

near woods, and is very common in numerous parts of the country, extending far into Scotland, in which countrv

the larva has been observed to feed on Ononis arvensis.

SPECIES 2.—ANTHROCERA LOTI. THE FIVE-SPOT BURNET-MOTH.

Plate vi. fig. 1.")— 10.

SvNOKVMEs.

—

Zygana J.oti, Fabricius ; Donovan, 9 pi. 319?
i

Brit. Moths, pi. 2, fig. 5. Not the Sphinx Loti of HUbner and Esper.

ilawortb. Sphinx LonicercB, Esper.

Anthrocera Loli, Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. t. 4, f. 3 ; Duncan,
|

Lijcasles Loli? Hiibner, Verz. bek. Schmett.

The fore wings in this species measure IJ- to 1^ inches in expanse, and are of a black blue colour, with five

red spots, which are exhibited of the same form on the under side ; the hind wings red, with a broad sinuated

black-blue margin. The antennas entirely black. Here again varieties occur, in which the spots are more or
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loss confluent. Tho caterpillar is described as of a pale-green colour, with a row of black spots on the back, and

one on each side ; the latter (in the females) with a bright yellow streak beneath.

It feeds upon various species of Trifoliuni.

Found b)' i\Ir. Stephens in Kent ; in -June but very rare according to that author. Mr. Curtis, however,

states it to be common in marshy places at the end of IMay, and the beginning and end of June.

SPECIES 3.—ANTHROCERA TRIFOLII.

Plate vui. fig. 17.

Xyf}(£na. Lotif Hawortb * ; Curtis.

Sphinx LonicercB^ Esp. ?

SvNoNVMFs.

—

Sphinx Trifnlii, Espcr, Spli. 2, pi. 34, cont. 9, fig.

4 and 5.

Anthrocera Trifolii, .Stcplieus, 111. ; Wood, Ind. Ent. t. 4, f. 4.

This species varies in the expansion of the wings from 11 to 15 lines, the fore wings liaving the ground colour

of a dark greenish cyancous colour, and ordinarily with five red spots distinctly visible both above and below

;

two rather elongated, being placed at the base of the wings, two towards the middle, the anterior one being the

smaller of the two, and another single spot beyond the middle ; the hind wings are red, with the fringe, and a

ratlior broad and slightly waved border within the fringe, of a cyaneous colour. Varieties occur with the red

spots more or less confluent, sometimes even being so united together as to form a single rather broad irregular

bar. The antennse and body are blue-black. This is- the commonest of the five-spotted species found in this

country, occurring at the end of May and June. It is found in marshy places, and is very widely distributed.

Tho larva is described as of a dusky yellow colour, with four rows of black spots ; two on the back and two on

each side, and as feeding on the trefoil.

Zyg^na Scabios^ of Fabricius was described as a British species under] the name of the triple-spotted

Burnet by Mr. Haworth, from the collection of Mr. Lindegren ; but the specimen in question is supjiosed, by

recent authors, to have been a variety of the preceding insect, having the spots confluent. The true Scabiosa; has

the fore wings green, with three elongated approximated red spots at the base of the wings placed thus—2. 1.

and the antennse and body black.

SPECIES 4.—ANTHROCERA MELILOTI.

Pktc viii. fig. 18.

Synonvmes.—Sphinx JV/e/i/o/i, Espcr ; Ochsenlieimer ; Stcplicns
|

Sphinx Loti, }luhner, Sph. p], 17, f. 82.

(.Vntlirocera M.) ; Wood,Iud. Eut., t. 4, f. 2 ; Curtis, (ZygEena U.) I

This distinct species differs from the others with five spots, in having the wings semi-transparent, and

of a blackish or blackish-green colour, with two spots placed together at the base, two others near the middle

placed rather obliquely, and one beyond tho middle towards the fore margin. Tho fore wings are of a more

imiform width throughout ; the hind wings are pale red, with an irregular dark margin, intermediate in its

width between that of Z. filipendulffi and Z. Trifolii. Mr. Stephens mentions a variety having all the spots

' Mr. Stephens refers the Z. Loti of Ilawortli to tlii' preceding species. Having, however, received from Mr. Haworth gpecimens of his

Z. I.oti, I am enabled to state that they are identical with the Tiifolii of Stephens.
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confluent. The antenna; in this species are black, and considerably shorter than in the others, with the extremity

much less strongly curved.

The caterpillar is described by Esper as greenish, with the head and fore legs black ; the others green, a

whitish stripe down the back, and a row of black spots on the side. It is said to feed on the trefoil.

Mr. Stephens captured a number of specimens of this species at the end of June in West Horsley Park,

Surrey. There is also a specimen in the cabinet of the Zoological Society (formerly Mr. Vigors') from a

different locality ; and I possess a specimen taken by myself, but I do not recollect the place of capture.

SPECIES 5.—ANTHROCEIIA HIPPOCREPIDIS.

Synonvmes.— .S'/)Aini' Hippocrepidis, Iliibncr, Spli. pi. 17, fig. 83 I Sphinx Loii, Hubner, Spli. pi. 5, f. 32 $ .

$ ; Stephens, Illust. ; Wood, Ind. Eiit., pi. 4, fig. C, (AiUhroccra,H.) I

This species varies considerably in the expansion of the fore wings, from 13 to PJ lines. The -wings above

are of a black blue, with six red spots, tiic sixth being generally small, with a coloured vein running through it

;

on the under side the red spots are all confluent. The hind wiugs are red, with an undulated greenish-bine

margin. The abdomen is blue-black, without any spots. This species varies considerably in having the spots

more or less confluent or obliterated ; and sometimes the spots are of a pale lemon-yellow colour, as in the

specimen figured by Wood above referred to.

The caterpillar is greenish, with the sides marked by a broad yellowish stripe and a row of black dots, and

the head varied veith white. It feeds on the wild liquorice.

Mr. Stephens states that he has taken this species at Coombe Wood, on the 20th June, 1810, and near

Darenth wood. In France it has only been found on the borders of Switzerland. I have introduced this and the

two other species (A. Loti and Jleliloti) on the authority of a statement made to me by Mr. Stephens, within

the last few days, founded upon a careful comparison of German specimens brought over by Dr. Becker of

Wiesbaden, with those in Mr. Stephens' own Cabinet, described in his Illustrations.

Sphinx Feccedani of Esper, has been introduced as a native species by Wilkes, under the name of

Sph. filipendulae, from which it is at once distinguished by having the tips of the antenna white, and a red belt

across the .abdomen. It is figured by Wood in the Index Entomologicus, t. .53, fig. 21 , amongst the doubtful

British species.
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FAMILY IV.

TROCHILIIDtE, Westwood.

{yEfferiUIa, Stephens, Newmiin, Westwooil, olini.)

This family consists of a number of very interesting insects, remarkable for their great resemblance to various

Hvmenoptera and Dijitera, owing to the elongate form of the body and the nakedness of the wings, which are more

or less transparent in most of the species. The antennae are simple, fusiform or thickened towards the tips, and

generally terminated by a small pencil of hairs. The ocelli are distinct, and the labial palpi have the second

joint long and slender, and the last distinct and pointed at the tip. The spiral tongue varies in length, being

not longer than the palpi in Sphecia. The legs are long, and the posterior are furnished with very long spurs.

The abdomen generally terminates in a brush, capable of opening and closing at will ; the veins of the wings

are comjiaratively few in number.

The larvre of these moths are fleshy grubs of a cylindrical form, with naked bodies, destitute of a caudal

horn. They have six pectoral, eight ventral, and two anal feet. They live in the interior of the branches or

roots of trees, of the debris of which they construct a cocoon, or at least a partial one. The chrysalis has the

ventral segments armed with transverse rows of recurved points, whereby it is enabled to push itself through the

cocoon, and half out of the hole in the stem which the larva had previously made, having had the instinct to turn

in its burrow, so that the head of the pupa may be towards the orifice. The perfect insects differ iu their habits,

some being exceedingly active, flying about iu the hottest sunshine or basking on the leaves, alternately expand-

ing and shutting their fan-tails ; others, on the other hand (Sphecia), are extremely sluggish iu the perfect

state, resting on the trunks or leaves of the trees in which they have undergone their transformations, and flying

heavily, a peculiarity analogous to that observed in the Smerintlii ; in which, as in the genus in question, the

toHSue is almost rudimental.

These insects are especially worthy of remark, from the difficulties connected with their natural situation

amongst the Lepidopterous tribes. The ordinary location assigned to them, with the other species of LinnEean

Sphinges, solely as it should seem from the structure of their antenna;, and the analogical relations existing between

them and the clear winged Sesife, is disproved by their habits and transformations ; in which latter respect they

closely approach Cossus, among the Hepialidre. Mr. Newman, indeed, on this account, introduced them into his

" n.atural order Cossi," (including Hepialus, &c.) ; but there are so many characters in the imago state, in which

these insects <lifter from all the rest of his Cossi, (amongst which the veining of the wings may especially be

mentioned), that I consider such a step to be an unnatural attempt to bind nature to a preconceived numerical

system. Indeed, if these moths are forced amongst the Cossi, it would be equally natural to introduce the New

Holland Cryptophasia;, the internal feeding Noctuidas, or even many of the Tineida?. Mr. Newman himself, in

fact, admits, that " after all, so weak arc the bonds of alliance, so far removed the only supposable approaches,

that the family must be considered the most isolated that natural history affords ;" and wo consequently find in

his ' Grammar,' that he has (without comment) separated them from the Cossi, into a distinct natural order.
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Tlie family comprises only two Hritisli genera, it being equally contrary to nature to regard the slight

characters by which the smaller species are distinguished from each other, (such as the variation in the shape of

the fan-tail,) as of equal value with those which separate the two larger species from the rest. This has,

however, also been done by Mr. Newman in the Entomological Magazine, (vol. i. p. 73,) in an attempt to

illustrate his septenary system, by showing its applicability in the classification of insects, down to the genera

and species of the present family. Having, in the former volume of this work, especially investigated the distri-

bution and nomenclature of the genera of lepidopterous insects, it has become necessary in the present place to

notice Mr. Newman's arrangement, in its details. No one has hitherto done this, which may lead to an impres-

sion of the unquestionable, because unquestioned, truth of the arrangement, just as the quinary analysis of the

Lamellicorn beetles of Mac Lcay has been over and over .again assumed to be true, because no one competent

to the task has undertaken its revision. It would have been uncandid to an author of acknowledged reputation,

to have passed over his memoir on the present family without remark ; but at the same time I am compelled to

state my conviction, that Mr. Newman has entirely failed in his attein])t to jirovc the septenary system, by his

arrangement of these insects. It must be borne in mind, however, that this conviction, and the remarks I have

been compelled to make in its support, are quite independent of the question, whether Mr. Newman's system

be or be not that of nature.

I regret that I am compelled, in adherence to the rigid law of priority, to reject Mr. Stephens' name for the

present family. Scopoli is the author who is entitled to the credit of having first separated these insects from

the mass of Linntean Sphingidte, namely, in 1777- Fabricius in all his works (except the last) united them as

aberrant species of Sosia ; which name Laspeyres in IHOl improperly confined to them alone, and his nomenclature

has been followed by the German and French entomologists up to the present day. Fabricius, however, in his last

work, adopted the present group, as first pro])osed by Scopoli ; but instead of using the name Trochilium, he

proposed that of ^geria, which Dr. Leach adojjted for the whole family ; but Mr. Stephens, when he separated

them into two genera, inappropriately employed the two precisely synonymous words for the two groups. On

account therefore of the priority of the name Trochilium, as well as because it is very applicable for the majority

of the family, from which in fact it was characterised, I propose to employ it in future for the family name,

by giving to it the ordinary family termination.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE VII.

Insects.—Fig. !. Sphccia Bcmbcciformis. 15. Tlio Caterpillar

and Chrysalis.

" Fig. 2. Spliccia Apiformis. IG. The Caterpillar.

*' Fig. 3. Trochilium Vcspiforme.

** Fig. 4. Trochilium Chrysidiforme.

Insects.—Fig. 8. Trochilium Philanthiforme.

" Fig. S. Trochilium Tipuliforme. 17. The Caterpillar.

*' Fig. 10. Trochilium Andrcnasforme.

" Fig. 11. Trochilium Myopaeforme.

*' Fig. 12. Trochilium Culiciforme.

Fig. 5. Trochilium Sphegiforme.
;

" Fig- 13. Trochilium Stomoxyforme.

Fig. 6. Trochilium Cynipiforme.
' '' Fig. 14. Trochilium Fornjiciforme.

" Fig. 7. Trochilium Ichncumoniforme.
i

Plants.—Fig. 18. Betula alba (common Birch).

The whole of the insects in this plate are from specimens in the Britisii Museum, with the exception of T. Stomoxyforme and T. Andrenw-

foruie, from the cabinet of Mr. Stephens. The larva of S. Apiformis and S. Bembc-ciformis, are from Lewin's plate in the Transactions of the

Linnsean Society ; and the larva of T. Tipuliforme from Hiibner. H, N. H.

F
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SPHECIA, HuBNER.

(, Trochilium, Stephens, Curtis ; Aigeria, Newman ; Trochilium, p., Scopoli ; JEgeria, p., F.ibiicius
;
Sesia, p., Ochsenheimei-, Godart.)

This "enus is at onco distinguished from the rest of the family by the larger size of the species of which it

is composed. The abdomen is very robust and thickened, and destitute of a fan-tail (except a very minute one

in the males) ; the sjiiral tongue is very short aud almost rudimental ; the palpi are moderately long, but curved

obliquely upwards ; the antennre are rather short and thick, and pectinated in the males. To these characters

must be added the diversity in the habits of the perfect insects already noticed in our observations upon the

family. Notwithstanding tlicse differences (which repose both upon structure and economy) the Hornet

moths are still united into a single genus with the rest of the family, by most of the French and German writers.

Hvibner was the iirst author who separated them from the smaller species, imder the excellent name employed

above ;
given in allusion to their wasp-like appearance. Mr. Stephens, however, gave them the name of

Trochilium, wjiich Scpoli had used for the entire family. As, however, Scopoli alludes in his generic character to

the tufted abdomen of most of the species, it is evident that he did not regard these insects as its types ; his name

Trochilium, proposed in allusion to the humming-bird, being moreover applicable only to the smaller species.

Fabricius, again, placed the hornet moth, S. apiformis, at the head of his genus jEgeria ; but it is evident that he

did not derive his character therefrom, as he expressly says that the palpi are projecting, which is the character

of the smaller, species. I\Ir. Newman, notwithstanding this, reverses the nomenclature of the two groups as

.adopted by Stepliens and Curtis, calling the hornet moths, TEgeria, and the currant moth, &c., Trochilium ;

although in the ch.aracter of his genera (Ent. Mag. 1, p. 73), he indicates the distinction in the palpi

as of primary importance. In doing this, he was actuated by the consideration that the hornet moths were the

types of the family ; observing, " when the septenary system is thus reduced to units, as I may say, I find the

largest species* is invariably the type or centre." I however ask any unprejudiced entomologist, whether the

hornet moths can be considered as pre-eminently exhibiting the characters of the family, which, as expressed by

almost every species, consist in the great activity of the insects, their elegant forms and tufted tails. The hornet

moths, in fact, have precisely as little claim to be considered as the typos of this family, as the death's-head moth

has to be regarded as the prominent type of the Sphingidfe. Mr. Stephens, by his observation that the hornet

moths approach in habit to the Bomljycida?, has clearly shown their aberrant character.

There are two British species of this genus, the synonymes of which have been greatly confused.

SPECIES 1.—SPHECIA APIFORMIS. THE HORNET MOTH.
Plate vii. fig. 2 and IG.

SvNONTMES.— Sphinx apiformis, Linnsus, Donovan, vol. 1, pi. 25;

Lewin, in Linn. Trans., vol. 3, pi. 3, fig. 1— 5 ; Harris, Exposition,

])1. 3, f. 7 ; Ilaworlh.

.Vesta apiformis, Fabricius, Las]>cyres, Godart, Ochseaheinier,

Zcttcrstedt, Dalman, (Zvga'n. Suec.)

jEgeria apiformis, Fabricius, Newman.

Trochilium apiformis, Scopoli ; Stephens; Curtis, Brit. Ent., pi.

372, fig. * *
i
Wood, lud. Ent., t. 4, f. 23 ; Duncan, Brit. Moths, pi.

13, fig. 1.

Sphecia apiformis, Ilubncr.

Sphiiuv crabroniformis, Wicn. Vcrz. ; Iliibn. Spbin.\-, pi. 8, fig.

51 ; Ernst.

Tliis fine species varies in the expansion of its fore wings from 19 to 22 lines, and is at once distinguished from

Gigantic size, in fact, appears to me to constitute aberration rather than typicality.
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the other species liv the following characters. The general colour of the body is brownisli-black ; the head and

palpi arc orange-coloured. The thorax has a largo orange patch on each side in front, and two dnller ochre

patches on the disc behind. The abdomen has the first and second joints black, except the base of the second,

which is orange ; the third segment orange, with the hind margin black ; the fourth entirely dark-brown ; the

fifth and sixth orange also, with the hind margin brown, the remainder orange. The margins of the wing are

broader than in the next species, and ochre-brown. The antennse are dark above, but ferruginous beneath ;

and tlie legs orange, varied with tawny.

The caterpillar is a thick whiti-h fleshy grub, which feeds upon the wood of the trunks of willow and aspen

trees, to which it sometimes occasions great damage. The pupa is elongated, and of a dark chestnut colour.

The caterpillar changes to the chrysalis in April, and the perfect insect is produced towards the end of June.

The Sesia Sireciformis of Laspcyres and Iliibner, is evidently described from specimens of this species which

have become greased. S. Tencbrioniformis of Iliibner and Esper appears also intended for similar individuals.

SPECIES 2.—SPHECIA BKMBECIFORiMIS. THE LUNAR HORNET MOTH.

Plate vii. fig. 1 ami 1.').

Scsia Bembeciformis, llubnev, Sphinx, pi. '-'0, f. 98 ; Ochscnbei-Synonymf^.—Sphinj! cralroniformis, Lewin in Linn. Trans.

V. 3, pi. 3, fig. 6— 10 ; Hawortli ;
(Scsia cr.— ncc \V. V. net- Fiibncii

iicc Hiibncri, ncc Laspeyrcsii) ; Donovan's Brit. Ins., v. 13, pi. 4'M'i.

Trochilium crabroniformey Stephens.

nier.

TrocliUium Bemheciforme, Curtis, Brit. Ent., pi. 372, fig. *.

/'E(/eria Bemheciformis, Newman, Ent. ^lag. i., 75.

The expansion of the wings in this species is less than in the preceding, varying from 18 to 20 lines. It is

of a darker ground-colour, with a black head ; the palpi above, yellow. Tiie thorax has a narrow transverse

line of the same colour on the nock : there are also two obscure patches of the same colour at tiie side of the

scutellum. Tlie abdomen has the first and second segments entirely, as well as the broad posterior margin of

the third and fourth, black, the remainder of the fourth being dark -red brown ; the remainder of the abdomen

is orauffe- yellow, with the hind niarcin of the se"iiicnts darker. The margins and ciliw of the wings are narrow ;

the thighs are brown ; the tibifc very densely clothed with orange hairs.

The caterpillar is whitish, with a brown spot formed by the ocelli on each side near the legs. It feeds upon

the wood of the sallow, occasionally committing much devastation in the osier grounds, as we learn from

Sir. Bree's Memoir, published in the new series of the Magazine of Natural History, vol. 1, p. It) ; (and see

Loudon's Arboretum Britannicum, p. 1482; Lewiu in Linn. Trans., v. 3; and Blomer in Mag. Nat. Hist., 1st

ser., No. 21.) The caterpillar spins its cocoon in November, but does not change to the pupa till May ; and the

imago appears in July.

It is much rarer than the preceding species. Darenthwood, and near Newcastle, Norfolk and Suffolk, are

recorded localities. The Rev. W. T. Bree has taken it near Dudley, and reared it from larvae found near

Coventry ; and I have taken the males sitting sunning themselves on the leaves of osiers on the Surrey side of

Hammersmith bridge, and alternately raising and depressing the abdomen, but on the least approach of danger

they fall to the ground.

The first notice of this species which I can find is that of Lewin in the Linnaean Transactions, where it

appeared under the name of Crabroniformis. The same name had, however, previously been given in the Wiener

Verzeichniss to the Linna\in apiformis ; so that on that account alone it ought to be rejected, as it is a beneficial

f2
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rule that no synonymous name ought subsequently to be given to a genus or species distinct from that of which it

is a syjionyme. In this case, however, the confusion would be greatly increased if it should be used, as Fabricius

gave the same name to a third species from Italy, which Laspeyres considered to bo identical with Tr. Chrysidi-

forme ; whilst Hiibner applied the same name in his Beytrage to a fourth species with opaque fore wings, which

he subsequently altered to S. Rhingiajforniis. Four distinct species have thus received the same specific name.

TROCHILIUM, Scopou, (pars tvpica).

{jEyeria, pars typica, Fabricius, Syst. Gloss. JEgeria, Stepliens ; (iurlis. Sesia p. Laspeyres; Ochs. ; God. &c.)

This genus has the antenna; longer and more slender than in the preceding, gradually thickened from the base

towards the tip, which is suddenly acuminated and curved; the last joint being furnished with an apical pencil

of hairs ; in the males they are more or less ciliated or pectinated ; the palpi are longer than the head and

porrected ; the spiral tougue is nearly as long as the entire body, which is long and more or less slender, and

terminated by a fan-tail, varying in size and shape ; the wings are often more or less fenestrated or transparent.

In their habits they are equally distinct from the preceding genus, being exceedingly agile, and flying about in

the hottest gleams of the sun with the greatest activity amongst the leaves on which they occasionally settle ; at

such times elevating and depressing the body, and expanding or closing their fan-tails.

I must refer to my observations upon the family and preceding genus for the reasons which induce me to

adopt Scopoli's name for these insects, and to retain them as a single genuj.

Some of the species differ from the remainder in having the fore wings entirely clothed with scales ; and it

has been proposed to form them into a distinct genus (Memythrus Newm. Sph. Vesp. p. 5.3). But such a step

appears to me to be unnatural, because it happens that in an American species the males have the fore-wings

fenestrated, whilst in the females they are opake. (iEgeria exitiosa Sa>/, an insect exceedingly destructive to

peach-trees.) Jlr. Newman denied the correctness of this fact, which has, however, been confirmed to me both

by Mr. E. Doubleday and Dr. Harris, to which latter gentleman I am indebted for specimens. Analogous to what

has already been mentioned as occurring in the clear-winged Sphingidoe, Laspeyres mentions the interesting fact,

that when these insects first leave the pupa case, their wings are not hyaline, but are clothed with a fine powder,

which rubs off with the greatest facility.

The species are rather numerous, and have been formed into six genera, by Mr. Newman. It appears to

me more natural to adojit the sections which are given by 3Ir. Stephens, which, indeed, rest upon comparatively

and equally slight characters.

" A. Antenna- much shorter than the body, in the males distinctly pectinated, anterior wings nearly clothed

with scales; abdomen robust." (Memythrus, Newman. Par.anthrene, Hiibner ; Newm.)



JEgeria Asi/iformis, Slepliens ; Curtis ; Duncan, Brit. Moths, pi.

13, fig. 2; Wood, Ind. Ent. t. 4, f. 25.

Paranthrene Asiliformis, Hiibner, Verz. bek. Schmett.

Sphinx- Tabanifonnis, Borkh. (var.).

Sphinx aSslri/ormis, Kirby and Spence, Introd. vol. 1, pi. 3, f. 2,
Ist edit.
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SPECIES 1.—TROCHILIUM VESPIFORMB.

Plate vii. fig. 3.

Synonymbs.—Sphinx Vespiformis, I-inntcus (not Sesia Vespi-

formis, Laspcyrcs ; JEyeria v., Curtis, &c).

Memythrus Vespiformis, Newman in S])h. Vesp.

Paranthrene Vespiformis, Newm. in Ent. Mag., 1, 83.

Sphinx (or Sesia) Asiliformis, Iliibncr ; Kabricius ; Laspeyrcs
;

Haworth; Donovan, Brit. Ins. v. xi.pl. 384. Kirby and Spence,

Inlrod. V. I, pi. 3, fig. 2, 3rd edit.

This is the largest Britisli species, varying in the expansion of its wings from an inch to an inch and a quarter.

It is further distinguished by having tlie fore wings covered with dark scales ; it is of a blue black colour,

with a white line before the eyes ; the collar is yellow, as are also the tips of the palpi. Tlie thorax has a

lateral stripe and a spot of yellow, at the base of the fore wings. The abdomen has three equi-distant, yellow

fasciae, and the tail has two longitudinal streaks of yellow. The femora are black, the hind ones yellow at the

base; the tibiae fulvous, and marked with a black spot on the outside, and the tarsi fulvous. The male differs

in being smaller, with the antennas decidedly pectinated, and in the abdomen having five belts, the alternate ones

being very slender.

The larva of this species feeds, according to Oehlmann, on the wood of Betula alba. Borkhausen gives

Populus dilatata as its food. The species (for the restoration of the specific Liimrean name * to which we are

indebted to Mr. Newman, or rather to Jlr. Bracy Clark, as stated by Lespeyres, and by Mr. Newman himself)

is of very rare occurrence in England, but has been occasionally found in the woods of Surrey, Kent, and

Middlesex, in the liondon district.

" B Antenna as long as the body ; of the males generally ciliated ; anterior wings with the disc hyaline."

" a. Abdomen more or less robust and abbreviated, fasciated with whitish or yellow."

SPECIES 2.—TROCHILIUM CHRYSIDIFORME.

Plato vii. fig. 4.

Synonymes.—Sphinx (or Sesia) Chrysidiformis, De Villavs

;

Borkha\iscn ; Laspeyres ; Haworth ; Espcr ; Hiibner ; Ochsenhcimcr.

JEgeria Chrysidiformis, Sicfhcm; Curtis; Duncan, Brit. Moths,

Bembecia Chrysidiformis, Hiibner, Verz. bek. Schmett.

Pyropteron Chrysidiformis, Newtnau, Ent. Mag. 1, 76.

Sphinx Hoimnrrhoidalis, Cyrillo.

pi. 13, fig. 4. M'ood, Ind. Ent. pi. 4, (ig. 5.
I Sesia Crabroniformis,¥nhv.

This handsome species measures ten lines in the expansion of the fore wings. It is of a blue-black colour ;

the last joint of the palpi is naked, and pale yellowish. (In my specimen I do not observe the peculiarity

described by Mr. Newman, upon which his genus Pyropteron is founded). The head has a white spot in front,

and the collar is yellowish ; the thorax has a few scattered yellowish hairs, and a white spot at the base of each

of the fore wings ; the abdomen has the fifth and last segment on the upper side margined with white ; the fan

tail is black, with the middle yellow. The fore wings are saffron-coloured, with an elongated, hyahne patch in

* In the Linnsean description in the Systema Natura5, the wings are described as fenestrated ; and in the Fauna Suecica, as having a yellowish

spot. This description, which has so much perplexed subsequent Lepidopterists, arises from the wings having been much rubbed. The obser-

vation of Linnseus, that it is twice the size of Tipuliforme, at once disproves the conjecture of Laspeyres, &c., that it was intended either for

Ichneumoniforme or Cynipiforme $ .
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the discoidal cell, and a rounded one towards the apex of the wing ; tlie costa, ajiical margin, and a patch at the

extremit}' of the discoidal cell, arc Ijlack.

This species is extremely rare, only one specimen being decidedly known to have been taken in this country

by Francillon, from whose collection it was purchased by Mr. Ilaworth. At the sale of the collection of the last-

mentioned Entomologist, it and numerous other very rare British .Sjihingid.-c, were purchased by Sir. Warburton.

Tt occurs ])lentifully in Germany and the north of Italy.

SPECIES .3.—TROCHILIUM ICHNEUMONIFORME.
Plate vii. fiff. 7.

SvNoNYMFs.

—

Sphiii.r (or Sesia) Ichncnmoniforvm, Falmcius
;

Borkliausen ; LaspeyrfS.

jEflcria Ichneumonifnrmis, Curtis, Brit. Eiit. pi. 53. StcpliCDS.

Wood, Ind. Eiit. i>l. 4, fig. 30.

Beinhccia Ichnetniioaiformt^^ IlUbnrr, Vcrz. bek. Schm. ; Newman.

SpliiiLV Vesp'formis, Hiibner, Spli. fig. 39. Esper ; Ernst ;

Hawortli (but not of Liniitens nor of Laspeyres).

SphliLv scopjgcra^ Scopoli.

This rare species measures nearly an inch in the expanse of its wings. It is of a brownish black colour ; the

head has a white patch in front, and the collar is yellowish, as are also the palpi, of which the tips are brownish ;

the antennse have the middle part yellowish above, but ferruginous beneath in the female, but darker in the male
;

the thorax has a lateral line, and a slender transverse one near the base of the abdomen, yellow ; the abdomen

(which is not so slender as in many of the species) has six or seven yellow dorsal fascias in the male, but

only five or six in the female ; the fan tail is small and black, but marked with a fevy yellow hairs, forming two

lines. The wings are hyaline, with the margins and discoidal spot orange-brown ; the posterior margin and apex

of the upper wings orange ; the tibias and tarsi are orange, with a black spot near the tip of the former. In

wasted specimens the colours become paler, which agree with the Fabrician and other descriptions.

This species has generally been found in various parts of the south of England, Hastings, Devonshire,

Teignmouth, and in the Isle of Wight by Mr. Weaver, (who informs me that he took several near Freshwater

Gate, hovering over a yellow flower ;) near Bristol, at Creak, on the coast of Norfolk.

SPECIES 4.—TROCHILIUM CYNIPIFORME.

Plate vii. fig. 6.

SvNONYMES.

—

Sphin.v {or Sesia) Cynipiformis, Esper; Borkbau- i Sphinx Asiliformis, Borkliausen. (Der Naturforscher, St. vii.)

sen ; Hawortb ; Ocbscnheimer. Sphin.r Vcspiformis, Fabricius ; Turton ; Curtis; Leach, (iEg. v.)

JEgeria Cynipiformis^ Stephens, 111. Ilaiist. pi. 11, fig. 2, male. but not of Linrianis.

Wood. Ind. Knt. pi. 4, fig. 2,0, male and female, Sphin.v Chrysorrlia-a, Donovan, Biii. Ins. 4, pi. 1 16. Stew.art.

Synanlhedon Cynipiformis, H'ubner ; Vcrz. bek. Schm. Sphinx Tijiuliformis, Bcrkcnbout.

$ i'/iAin.r (or A'csto) f7L,9/»-(/oi-»us, Esper
;
(Der Naturforscher, St. 1 Sphinx Tenlhrediniformis, Hiibncr (teste Curtis); Haworth

;

vii.) Borkhausen ; Hiibncr ; Ernst ; Haworth. Prodr.

Synanlhedon QHslriforme, Nc.vnian. !

This Lenutiful insect measures from i- to nearly an inch in the expansion of the fore wings. It is blue-black,

the head witli a white stripe in front, and the collar is yellow, as are also the palpi, which have a black line on

the outside. The thorax a yellow stripe on each side, and the breast has a yellow spot on each side ; the

abdomen with a mark at the base, and three yellow bands, the last of which is double in the male ; the fan tail

in the female broad and yellow, but narrow and black above in the male. The wings have the veins and mart^ins

brown, glossed with blue and fulvous, and a transverse, lunate, central spot of orange margined with black on
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the outside. The tibiie and tarsi are yellow, the former with a ring of black near the tips. In some specimens

tlio first segment of the abdomen has a yellow patch on each side, and between the second and third fascia is an

indistinct slender lino of yellow scales.

Various localities are recorded for this species (the se.xes of which are so much unlike). It has been

taken in the woods of Surrey and Kent, in the London district, near Cheltenham, in the Clapham Park Wood,

Bedfordshire ; and my specimen was obtained by Mr. Weaver, with others from Shropshire.

I have followed Ochsenheimcr and Stephens in the nomenclature of this species, it being customary in cases

where the se.xcs have been described imder different names to elect that of the male, although that of the other

sex may have the priority iti jioint of date.

The larv;e is whitish, with a brown head, and is found under the bark of the oak and birch ; the iniaffo

appears in June.

SPECIES .5.—TROCHILIUM TIPULIFORME.

Plate vii. Hg. 9.

Synonymes.—Sphin,i- (Sesia,or jKgeria) TipHUformis, Lhmseus;
j

Ent. t. 4, f. 32. Ilubner; Espcr; Ocbsenheimer ; Laspeyres, &c.

Fabriciua ; Donovan, Rrit. Ins. v. 2, pi. 52, 5:1. Haworth ; Stewart ; I Trochilinm TipnHforme, Scopoli ; Newman.

Harris Exposition, pi. Ill, fig. 8. Stephens; Curtis; AVood, Ind. I Bcmhccia Tijndiforntis^ HiilmiiY ; Ver/.. bek. Schiu.

This, the commonest British species in the genus, varies in the expansion of its fore wings, from eight to ten

lines. The colour is blue-black ; the palpi arc yellow ; the antennse black ; the thorax with a yellow line on each

side ; the breast with a j'cllow lateral spot ; the abdomen of the females with three and the males with four very

slender transverse fascitu. The tibiaj are black, with a ring, and the tips yellow ; the fore wings have the

margins and transverse bar black, the tip dirty golden colour, with black veins.

The larva is of a whitish colour, with the head and feet brown, and a dark dorsal line. It feeds on the pith

of the common currant-tree. Some which I found in the larva state in April had changed to pupa> in the middle

of May, and appeared in the perfect state on the /ith of June. The moth is exceedingly active, and delights to

settle on the broad leaves of the currant in the hot sunbeams.

SPECIES C—TKOCHIT.UM PHILANTHIFORME.

I'lau- vii. fiL'. H.

Synonymks.—Sesia Philaiit/iiformiSy Laspeyres ; Ocbsenheimer ;

Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 4. fig. 31.

Sesia Muscie/ormis,\iewi:g; Espcr ; Imt not of Borkhausen.

Trochilinm Aluscceforine, Newra., Ent. Mag. 1, 79. Stephens

Illust. 4, p. 385.

The expansion of the fore wings is i of an inch. The colour is black ; the palpi are whitish, with a line (jn

the outside, and the tips black ; the antenna? brown, paler in the middle, but black at the tips; the thorax has a

stripe of luteous on each side ; the abdomen black ; with five or six yellowish belts ; the fan tail black, with

yellow sides ; the tibi;e black, with the middle and tips yellowish ; the tarsi dirty yellow ; the fore wings have

the veins, margins, and transverse fascia black ; there is also a second black transverse fascia, beyond which is a

yellow patch.

Mr. Stephens' unique specimen of this insect was taken in Devonshire.
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SPECIES 7.—TROCHILIUM SPHEGIFORME.

Plate vii. fie. 5.

SyxoNVMEs.— Sesia Sphcgiformis, Fabiiciua j Wien Vcrz.

;

Viowe;; ; Zctterstetlt (Faun. Lapp. p. 918).

Trochiliiim Sphegiforme, Newm.

Sesia Spheciformis, Laspeyrcs ; Borkliausen ; Ocbsenheimer ; Dal-

man (Zyg. .Succ. 218. 4). Hiibner, Sph. fig. 77 and 78. Ernst ;

Esper ; Haworth ; Villais.

Mgeria Spheciformis, Stepb. Illiist. H. 1, pi. 11, fig. 1. Dun-

can, Brit. Motbs, pi. 13, f. 3. Wood, Ind. Ent. t. 4, f. 27.

Bembecia Spheciformis, Ilubner (Vcrz. bek. Scbm.).

Sphin^v Ichneiimoniformis, Borkliausen.

Tlii.s rare species measures an inch in the expansion of its fore wings. The body is of a bUic-black colour ;

the palpi are black above and yellow beneatli, with the tip blackish ; tlie antennas are black, with a whitish or

yellowish bar on the upper side, near the tip. The thorax has a lateral yellow line ; the breast has also a

larce lateral yellow patch. Tlie abdomen has a spot at the base, on the upper side of the hind margin, and the

third segment yellow. (Hiibner and Curtis represent the basal spot as forming a transverse bar.) The fan tail is

broad and black. Tlie fore wings have the margins and transverse mark and tip blue or brown black ; the tibiae

are black, with lutcous spurs, the hind pair yellowish on the inside ; the tarsi yellow dotted with black. The

])orfect insect is found in woods in June and July, and the larva is described by Laspeyres as feeding on the wood

of the Bu-ch. It is very rare in this country, a few specimens having been taken in the woods to the north of

London. 3Ir. Weaver informs me that he took one flying in the New Forest, which at first sight he thought

was a laro-e ichneumon.

SPECIES 8.—TROCHILIUM ANDREN^FORME.

Plate vii. fig. 10.

SvNONYMEs.

—

Sesia Andrenwformis, Laspeyres, Ses. Europ. p. 20,

g. 7, 8.

Trocldliutn Allautifnrme, Newman, Ent. Mag. 1, 79.

Mgeria AUantiformis, Stephens, 111. H. 4, p. 385. Wood, Ind.

Ent. pi. 4, f. 21.

This species measures IO5 lines in the expansion of its fore wings. It is blue black, with the palpi yellow on

the under side ; the antennse entirely black ; the thorax black above ; the abdomen black, with the hind margins

of the third and fifth segments pale yellow ; the fan tail black, with the middle orange ; the legs black ; the tibiae

sprinkled with a few yellowish hairs ; the tarsi fulvous, with the tips blackish ; the fore wings with the veins,

margins, and transverse fascia black.

A male specimen of this species vyas taken by Mr. Chant in a wood near Greenliithe, in July 1829, from

which my description was shortly afterwards taken. I mention this because Mr. Newman, whose description

was also taken from the same individual (which he states to have been the only British specimen he had ever seen

or heard of), describes it as having only one white belt. It is, however, represented by Wood as having two
;

thus confirming my note made several years before that work was published. It is on this account that I refer

it with scarcely .any doubt to the S. Andrenseformis of Laspeyres. Mr. Newman, however, suggests that this

may be the male of the S. Scoliteformis of Borkhausen and Lasjieyres, but that is one of the largest in the genus,

differing, moreover, in a number of its characters.

5Ir. Stephens states that he possesses a much-injured specimen, found near Dover.

b. Abdomen very slender in the middle in the males, and marked with a single red belt. (Conopia.)
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SvNONYMEs.

—

Sphinx {or Scsia) Formicaformis, Espcr ; Biiikli.

;

Laspcyics ; OcIiscnlieinitT.

JEgeria Formk'formis, Curtis; Stcplicns ; Wood, Ind. Knt. pi.

4, f. 3(;. Uuworth ; Villais (Spliinx f.).

SPECIES 9.—TROCHILIUM FORMIC^FORME *.

Plate vii. fig. 14.

Sphinx Cn/iciformis, Rcopoli, nee I,imi.

VIchneumonifnrme, Urnst.

Sphinx Tenl/irediniformis, Ksyer; Borkliaiisen (alt. sex.)-

Sphinx Nomadteformis, Hlibner, but not of Laspeyres, &c.

This pretty species varies in tlio expansion of its wings from « to lOi- lines. It is blue-black, with a silvery lino

before the eyes ; the palpi black above, fulvous beneath. The thorax and breast unspotted ; the abdomen with

the fourth segment entirely fulvous
; the fifth with a few fulvous scales. The fan tail marked beneath and at the

sides with white hairs. The hind tibiro annulated in the middle, and at the tip with white. The fore wings

with a fulvous red patch at the tip. The veins, margins, and fasciai black.

This is rather an uncommon siiecies, but has occurred occasionally near London. Mr. Vigors is stated to have

reared it from an apple-tree grovvn at Little Chelsea, and to have obtained it from Ireland, but I learn from

Mr. Child of Birmingham, that lie reared this sjiecies (of which I have a note) from willow. Iliibner also

describes the larva as subpubescent ; whitish, with the head and tail brownish, adding with a doubt that it

inhabits the branches of Salix alba ; so that perhaps Mr. Vigors' specimens, bred from an apple, were another of

the red-belted species. I took it on the 5th of July, 1827, on Umbelliferte in Battersea fields. Mr. Haworth

gives the beginning of August as its period.

SPECIES 10.—TROCHILUTM CULICIFORME.

Plate vii. fii:. 12.

Synonymes.—SphiJi.T CnVtciformis, Linnaeus, Borkliauseii, Las-

peyres, Oclisenhciuier, Espcr, Zcttcrsicdt, (iodart. Boisduval.

JEgeria CuUciformis, Steplions, 111. II. vol. 1, pi. 10, f. 3;

Curtis; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 4, f. 34.

Conopia CuUciformis, Hiibner, Vcrz. bek. Sell., Newman.

Sphinx Stomoxi/formis, Hiibner, Bcytr. v. 4, t. 3 P. ; Ditto

Sphiii'j., t. 7, %. 47 (teste Laspeyres, but denied by Boisduval, who
gives tbem as distinct).

Tliis species is at once distinguished by the palpi, which are fulvous beneath in both sexes, a character

expressly mentioned by Linnasus, which enables us to settle the very disputed sjTionymcs of various species to

which the name Culiciformis has been applied. The expan.sion of the wings varies from ten lines to an inch

(our figure 12 is therefore somewhat enlarged beyond the natural size). It is blue-black; the palpi are

fulvous beneath, a white line before, and a white spot behind the eyes ; the thorax unspotted above, but with

a fulvous spot on each side the breast ; the abdomen with the fourth segment entirely fulvous red ; the

fan-tail entirely black ; the wings liyaline, with the margins and transverse bar black, in certain situations

glossed with blue, the apex somewhat violet ; the cilia brown ; the legs blue-black ; the spurs yellowish, and

the tarsi dirty white. The male difl'ers in its smaller size and ciliated antennaj. The larva is dirty white,

subpubescent, with a brown head ; it feeds upon the wood of the plum and apple. The chrysalis is elongated

and brown.

This species is also far from common. It has, however, been taken in the woods round London, at

Gravesend, and Dublin. Mr. Haworth did not discriminate it from the next species.

* I adopt this form in preference to Formiciforme, because 1 believe it has the priority. If it be more classical (" Formica, not Formicus. being

the generic name ; whence the present trivial name is derived," as Mr. Newman informs us), t do not uuderstaud why the names Vespiformis

and Tipuliformis should be retained.
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SPECIES n.-TROCH ILIUM MYOPiEFORME.

Plate vii. fi}?. 11.

SvNONYMES. —Sphinx Myopieformis, Borkhausen ; Newmau,

(Conopia My.)

Sesia Miitilla-formis, Laspcyres ; Stcpliens ; Curtis ; Wood, Ind.

Kilt., lab. 4, f. Xo ; Ochsenheimer, Boisduval.

Sphinx Culiciformis, Hiibner, Spiling., pi. ", fig. 45 ; Haworth ;

Esper.

Sph. xonaius, Donovan, Brit. Ins., vol. 0, pi. 195 ; Stewart,

Tiirtoii.

This species is very closely allied to the preceding, but is at once distinguished by the colour of the palpi.

The expansion of the fore wings varies from eight to ten lines. It is of a blue-black colour ; the head has a

very slender white line before tlie eyes ; the palpi are entirely black in the female, but in the males they are

white on the underside ; the thorax is unspotted above ; the breast has a large fulvous patch on each side. The

abdomen has the fourtli segment fulvous red ; this segment on the underside in the female is black, icith a white

margin ; but in the male it is entirely white, as well as the extremity of the abdomen. The fan-tail is

imspotted, the markings on the wings are black ; the tibiaa blue-black, and the tarsi paler.

This species is the most abundant of the red-belted kinds in gardens round London in Blay and June. I

believe it was this species which Mr. Vigors reared from the apple-trees in his garden, in Whitehead's Grove,

Chelsea. Mr. Newman thinks it probably feeds on the pith of the Rubus idreus. Near Hertford, Ripley, and

Dublin, are mentioned as its localities by Mr. Stephens. I have taken it in a sand pit near Woolwich (at the

beginning of June 1822), and in other places in the neighbourhood of London.

Synonymes.—JEgeria Stomoxyformts, Stephens, 111. Haiist. 4,

p. 143, pi. 11, fig. 4 ; AVood, [nd. Eut., pi. 4, fig. 35.

SPECIES 12.—TROCHILIUM STOMOXYFOP.ME ?

Plate vii. fig. 13.

Sphinx Slomoxi/formis, Hiibner, Spl. pi. 2, f. 47 $ ; Haworth,

Eiit. Trans. 1,334??

Conopia MyopcBformis $ , teste Newman.

Expansion of the wings llA lines. "Blue-black head, with a slender silvery line before the eyes; palpi

totalh/ Hack ; thorax glossy immaculate ; breast with a fulvous patch anteriorly ; abdomen shining, with the

fourth segment above bright fulvous-orange, interrupted l>y a hroad dtisky black line beneath, caudal tuft

immaculate ; femora blue-black, tibife the same, the anterior yellowish within ; the spines black ; tarsi blue-

black above, yellowish beneath ; anterior wings above, with the base, costa, nervures, a broad transverse line, and

the apex, deep bhiish-blaok ; beneath with tlie costa at the base, the margins of the discoidal line, and the space

between the nervures at the aj^e-x (which are very broad and dusky-blue), bright golden fulvous ; posterior with

the nervures, margin, and anterior lunules, bluish-black ; beneath the same, with the costa slightly margined

with fulvous." This is Mr. Stephens's description of " a single specimen in beautiful condition," which he con-

jectures to have been taken at Darenth, having been informed that Mr. Chant possessed a pair captured

there on the lt>tli July, 1825, and that Mr. Davis found a specimen at Gravesend. Hiibner figures his

Stomoxyforrais witli two red stripes on the thorax ; and Jlr. Stephens's Latin character accords therewith,

but not with the Englisli character which he gives. Moreover, in the description of his plates, Mr. Stephens

states the specimen figured by him to be a female. Mr. Newman, however, having " carefully examined

the specimen described and figured by Mr. Stephens, and also those in the cabinets of Mr. Davis and
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Mr. Chaut," gives the Stonioxyformis of Stephens, as tlie female of Myopseformis ; whilst, to add to the con-

fusion, Mr. Stephens (lUustr. Mand. v. 4, p. ()9,) censures a "reference to my male jEgeria stomoxyformis, wkh

ciliated antaincc, as the female of JEg. culiciformis."

If, as Jlr. Stephens at first stated, his specimen be a female, then the only diflference which I can find between

his descriptions of it, and of the female of the preceding species, is the colour of the under side of the fourth

abdominal segment ; but in such case, Mr. Stephens's description docs not accord with Hiibner's insect. If, on

the other hand, the specimen in question bo a male, then it is at once distinguished from all the other red-belted

species by the colour of its palpi.

Si'iiiNX Ei>iiemeu^;foi(Mis of llaworth, referred to this genus by Ilaworth, Stephens, &c., belongs to another

family. It is allied to Psyche, and has been subsequently described and figured by Mr. Stephens, from a drawing

made by myself from Donovan's original specimen, under the name of Thyridopteryx, in the Transactions of the

Entomological Society of London.

FAMILY v.—HEPIALID/E, Stephens.

{ZcKzerides, Boisduval ; Xyleutitcs, Newman.)

This is the first family of the great division of night-flying moths, named by LinnKus, Phala-na, and is

distinguished by having the antenna? generally short and filiform, never feathered to the tip ; the spiral tongue

cither obsolete or very short ; the palpi also generally obsolete ; the abdomen elongated, as are also the wings,

which are deflexcd in repose, the anterior i)air exhibiting a striking peculiarity in the disposition of the veins

quite unlike that of any other group, but wliich has not hitherto been noticed by any previous writer, and

which may partially be perceived in our figure of Zeuzera jEsculi (pi. 9, fig. 5). Tiie female is often

furnished with an exsortile ovipositor. The caterpillars are long, fleshy, naked grubs, with a few straggling

hairs. They are sixteen-footed, having six pectoral, eight ventral, and two anal feet. They are genejally nearly

colourless, and feed on the wood of trees, or at the roots of vegetables. When full grown, they construct a loose

cocoon of the materials upon which they have been feeding. The pupre are elongated, and have the abdominal

segments armed with transverse rows of fine rcflexed spines or booklets, which assist the insect in pushing itself

out of its cocoon to the surface of the earth or the exterior of the tree—immediately before assuming the perfect

state—the exuvia of the pupje being found sticking in such situations.

This family, which is of small extent, is closely allied in respect to its transformations to the Trochiliidje
;

but the relation with the Smerinthi, suggested by Mr. Stephens, appears to me to be but slight, there being

other species of the Linnasan Bombyces which much more nearly approximate to these insects.

G i!
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE VIII.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Hepialus TTcctus (the golden swift). 2. The Female.

•* Fig. 3. Hepialus Lupulinus (the small common swift). 4. The Female. 5. A Variety.

" Fig. 7. Hepialus Hamuli (the Ghost Moth). 8. The Female. 9. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 10. Hepialus Velleda (the map-winged swift). 11. The Female.

*' Fig. 12. Hepialus Sylvinus (the orange swift). 13. The Female.

" Fig. 14. Hepialus Carous.

" Fig. 15. Anthroccra Trifolii.

" Fig. 16. Anthroccra Mcliloti.

Plants.—Fig, 17. Ihmnilus lupulus (the common Hop).

II. Hcctus varies considerably in the distinctness of its markings, and I have selected one of the most distinct, both for the male and female.

H. Lupulinus varies so very much in its markings, that without examining intermediate specimens, one might be tempted to consider many of

them different species ; but the intermediate gradations easily convince of their identity. There is one variety, however, of a pale grey brown

entirely without marks, of which there are several specimens in the British Museum, that appears sufficiently distinct to form a separate species,

not only from its colouring, but also from a slight though constant and well-defined difference in the form of the wings. I have figured this

variety at No. 5. For the fcmalo of H. Humuli I have selected a strongly-marked female, but this does not vary so much as other species.

H. Velleda varies very considerably, but I have selected specimens in which the markin;;s appear most true and perfect ; it does not, however,

vary so much as H. Lupulinus. H. Sylvinus varies more in size than in the character of the markings, which all preserve pretty perfectly the

crescent in the anterior wings ; hut some of tlie females arc even smaller than the male represented in this plate, though their general character

is to be much larger than the males.

The whole of the above are drawn from the very fine series of specimens in the British Museum, except H. Carnus, which is from

Mr. Stephens's plate. The caterpillars are from Hubner and Harris.

The two Anthrocerse (omitted in plate vi.) arc from the collection of Mr. Stephens. H. N. H.

HEPIALUS, Fabricius *.

The species of this genus, which from the rapidity of their flight are known by the name of Swifts, are

at once distinguished from the other genera not only of this, but of nearly all other families of moths, by the

extremely ^hort antenna;, which are generally simple or slightly pectinated in the males of some of the species.

The mouth is obsolete, the tibire are destitute of spurs, the wings long and somewhat lanceolate, with the veins

singularly arranged (as represented, for the first time, in my " Modern Classification of Insects," vol. ii. p. 374,

fig. 104—16), the hinder wings being of large size, and the body is long and slender. The larvae feed upon the

roots of grasses and other vegetables ; they are long, fleshy, naked, and colourless, with sixteen feet. The

pupas have the abdominal segments furnished with transverse rows of reflexed points, whereby they push

themselves to the surface of the earth, out of which they may occasionally be found with the anterior part

of the bodv sticking above the surface.

* Fabricius (Phil. Eat., j). 112) gives ^TrmXos, fobris Icnta, as the derivation of this name, which he places in the list of those names which

express some peculiarity in the habit of the species included in the genus; evidently alluding to the remarkable alternating fliglit of the ghost-

moth. Illiger and Ochsenheimer consequently erred when they (followed by Sodoffsky in the Moscow Transactions for 1837) changed the

generic name to Ilepiulus, supposing it derived from tittIoAos, Licht-motte, a moth which flies to the candle-light, which it is not the habit of

these insects to do.
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SPECIES 1.—HEPIALUS HECTUS. Plate VIII., Fig. 1 and 2.

45

Hepialus Jodutia, Haworth, female, (but possibly not of Scbrank

and Ilubncr, whicb Boisdiival gives as a variety of H. Camus.)

Gazorijctra hecla, Hiibner, \eii. bek. Schm.

Chelonus hectus, Leacb, MSS.

Synontmes.— /"/latoin (.Yoc/wa /lec/o), Linna?u8 ; Donovan, vol.

8, pi. -lli, ng. 3 ; Iliibncr, Bomb., fig. 208, 209.

Hepialus hectus, Kabricius, Godait, Ilawoilb, Curtis, Stephens,

Boisduval ; Wood, Ind. Eut., pi. 5, fig. 5. 5.

Noctua nemorosa, Esper. Var.

This elegant species varies from I to 1
', inch in the expansion of its fore wings, which in tlie males are of

a brightish orange colour, with three rows of interrupted golden spots, margined with dark lines (whence its

common name of tlie golden swift) running obliquely across the wing, and a small basal spot of the same

colour ; the middle fascia being most distinct but elbowed, and the spots of irregular size, and the third fascia

consisting of small marginal dots ; the hind wings dusky brown. The female has the fore wings dirty ashy

coloured, with the golden bars replaced by pale brown bars ; the first and second being obscurely forked towards

the front margin. The markings vary considerably in different individuals ; and in fine specimens of the male,

the hind wings are also spotted with golden colour.

The males of this species are remarkable for having the posterior tibiae densely bearded with long hairs, and

wanting tarsi ; and it has been supposed that this structure most pmliably enables the individtials of that sex to

perform their very curious pendulum-like flight. This species is not very uncommon iu various parts of the

country, and appears in June.

SPECIES 2—HEPIALUS HUMULI. Plate VIII., Fig. 7, 8, 9.

Synonymes.—Phalcena (Noctua) Ilumuli, hianxus; Donovan, l Hepialus Hmntili, F^hrk'ms; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 5,

vol. 8, pi. 274, fig. 1,2; Harris, K.\position, pi. 4, fig. a—d. fig. 1— 1.

1
Gorgopis Humnli^ Hiibner, Vevz. bek. Scbmett.

The sexes of this curious but most abundant species differ from each other more remarkably in colour than

almost any other species of British moths ; the males having the wings on the upper side of a clear pearly white,

while in the females the fore wings arc of a fine yellow colour, with orange markings. It varies from 1^ to 3

inches in the expansion of the fore wings, which in the males have a pale yellowish margin, and are dusky on

the under side, with broad orange margins. The hind wings in the female are dusky at base, but become

orange along the margin.

This species is found about the middle of June frequenting grassy places, over which the male may often be

observed performing its singular pendulum flight ; and as this is frequently perceived in old churchyards, the

insect lias obtained the name of the ghost moth. Like the preceding species, it is the males alone which fly in

this curious manner ; and in this sex the hind tibiie are similarly furnished with a long brush of hairs, but the

tarsi ai-e not wanting. The caterpillar feeds on the roots of the common hop.

SPECIES a—HEPIALUS LUPULIXUS. Plate VIII., Fig. 3, 4, 5.

Sy.n-onvme3.—Phalana (JS'oclua Lupulina), Liunajus ; Harris, Hepialus A/igulum, lia.v:onh. Variety.

pi. 22, fig. 1; Fabricius (Hepialus 1.); Stephens; Curtis; Wood,
I

Hepialus obliquus, Fnhridns, HivioTth. Variety.

Ind. Ent.. t. 5, fig. 4. 4 ; Boisduval.
I

Hepialus nebulosus, Haworth. Variety.

Hepialus fuscus, Haworih. Variety.

Bombijx Flina, Wien. Verz. ; Hiibner, Bomb., fig. 210, 211.

Phalana hecta, Harris, pi. 22, fig. 1.

Triodia Lupulina, Hiibner, Verz. bek. Sclimett.

This common dull-coloured insect varies from an inch to an inch and a half in the expansion of its fore wings,

which are of a clav or fulvous colour in the males, with a longitudinal white line in the middle, towards
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the base), a stripe composed of white spots extending from the base along the inner margin nearly to

the tip, where it is united to an oblique bar of white spots, and beyond the latter is sometimes a row of

marginal pale spots ; the fringe is fulvous, and the hind wings are brown and unspotted. The female has the

wings of a dirty brown colour, with dull white markings, nearly similar to those of the male. The species is

however exceedingly variable, not only in the ground-colour of the wings, but also in the markings, which are

sometimes entirely evanescent ; the insect appearing then, as represented in fig. 5, of a uniform dirty pale brown

colour. Several of these varieties were considered by Mr. Haworth as distinct species.

This very common species appears at the end of May in gn^at abundance, flying about grassy banks with

the greatest rapidity, without any of that peculiar undulation which so remarkably distinguishes the flight of

the two preceding species. Boisduval also gives August as the time of its appearance.

SPECIES 4.—HEPIALUS VELLEDA. Plate VIII., Fig. 10, 11.

SvNONYMFS.

—

Bomhy.r Velleda, Illibncr, Bomb., pi. 212, 233,

234; Espcr; H.awortI).

Hepialus J\Tappa, Donovan, vol. 10, plate 36, fig. 3.

Hepialus Velleda, Ilawoitli ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. .'J,

f.S. 3. 3.

Phormacis flina ? Hlibner, Verz. bek. Scbm.

This handsome species varies from li- to 2i inches in the e.xpansion of its fore wings, which arc much more

variegated in their markings than in any of the other species—whence the English name of the species, the Map-

winged Swift ; the ground being of a brown colour, with livid and white markings ; the fore margin marked

with brown spots, and generally a row of irregular-sized white dots along the outer margin. The most con-

spicuous of the pale markings on the wings are a triangular spot, succeeded by a short central white dash, and a

broad very irregular livid stripe, running from the base along the inner margin, and then curving upwards and

running obliquely to the tip, where it is forked. The hind wings arc orange brown, without any markings

;

and the fringe of all the wings is yellowish, spotted with brown. The female is of a more uniform appearance

than the male, the livid colour being wanting ; the pale markings of the male being, however, traceable. As in

all the other species, the markings vary considerably in size and breadth, as well as the depth of their colour.

This species has been found plentifully in Darenth Wood, Kent, as well as in various and distant parts of

the country. It is by no means a common species.

SPECIES 5.—HEPIALUS CARNUS. Plate VIII., Fig. U.

SvNONYMEs.

—

Hepialus carnus, Fabricius ; Curtis ; Stephens,
t

Hepialus Jodutla, Hiihner, Bomb., pi. 50, f. 213.

111. Haust. 2, pi. 13, fig. 1 ; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 5, f. 2. 2.
|

Gazorijctra Jodutta, Hiibner, Verz. bek. Scbm.

This species varies from \\ to 2;\ inches in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of a livid or ashy

hue, with a row of ill-defined pale spots along the inner margin, connected with an irreofular (but sometimes

nearly straight) pale bar, which extends from tlie hind margin to the tip of the wings. The disc is also more

or less clouded in streaks, with whitish and brownish, and is moreover marked with a whitish spot, occasionally

margined with blackish. The hind wings are dark ashy-grey, with the fringe yellowish-o-rey, with darker

spots. The female is much more obscurely coloured, but presents slight traces of similar markings to those

of the male.

This species is regarded by BIr. Wailes (Ent. Slag. ], 42) as an extraordinary variety of the last species,

with which indeed it is frequently taken in company, especially in the north of England. M. Boisduval

and Mr. Stephens, however, regard them as distinct ; and I am willing to follow their opinions.
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SPECIES 6.—HEPIALUS SYLVINUS. Plate VIII., Fig. 12, 1.3.

SvNONYMEs.— /-/mte/ia (Noclua) sylvina, Linna;u8; Harris, Ex- I/rpia/us Ln,mlm,is, HUbner Haworth
position, pi. 4, fig. f.

;
Harris, Aureli.-,,,, pi. 22, fig. 1,-m. Trio.lia Lujmlma, Hubner, v'erz. bck. Schu.

Heptalus st/lvmus, Ochseahmucr
; Stephens; Curtis, Brit. Ent., A'<»c/««/i,w, Kspcr Var

pi. 185 ;
Wood, In.l. Ent., Ub. .5, fig. G. U.-pialus Ilamma. Scbrauk, Iliibner. (Variety.)

This pretty species varies from one to nearly two inches in the expansion of the fore wings, which, from

the rich fulvous or orange colour in the males, luive caused tlie species to be named the Orange Swift

;

whereas they have a cinnamon-coloured groimd in the females. There is an irregular and broad pale spot,

margined with whitish, running from the base to the middle of the hinder margin of the fore wings in both

sexes, uniting with an oblique irregular whiti-sh bar, which>uns nearly to the tip of the wing, having its interior

dusky, and near the ape.x being forked. The disc has also a dark patch ,nargincd with white, and various

darker clouds
;
and the fore margin is spotted with brown, margined with whitish ; the base of the fringe is

marked with an indented brown line. The hind wings arc dark and unspotted. All the markings, as well

as the ground colour of the wings, are liable to considerable variations. The species is moreover distinguished

at once from all its congeners, by having its antennje furnished with a single row of short furcations in the

males, and serrated in the females.

This insect is of common occurrence in various parts of England, being found near London, Hertford, Birch

"Wood, Kent, near York, the Isle of AVight, &c. It appears at the end of the summer, and frequents grassy

lanes and weedy banks.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE IX.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Cossus Ligniperda. 2. The Caterpillar. 3. Tlie Chrysalis.

" Fig. 4. Zenz-era j^Esculi. 5. The Female. G. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 7. Zcuzcra Arundinis. 8. The he.ad of the Female.

Plants.—Fig. 9. Salix arcnaria (the downy lloiintain Willow).

The Cossus and the female Z. .^sculi are from fine specimens at the British Museum. The male Z. yEsculi is from a specimeu taken in

Torrington Square, now in the possession of Mr. White. Z. Arundiuis is from Iliibuer's accurate figure ; the female differs so slightly, that 1

have thought it sufficient to give the head (No. 8) to show the dili'cience of the antenna:.

The larva of C. Ligniperda is diawTi from nature ; that of Z. j'EscuU from Hiibner. H. N. II.

COSSUS, Fabricius.

This genus is at once distinguished from the former by its large unwieldy size, and longer antenna ; and from the

following, by having these organs furnished with a single scries of pectinations, extending to the tip in the males,

and serrated in the females, without a coating of down at the base. The body is squamose, and not woolly.

The wings at rest are deflexed at the sides (like a roof). The palpi are distinct, and extend upwards, to the height

of half the eyes ; the hind wings arc considerably smaller than the fore ones, and the veins are more regularly

arranged than in either the preceding or following genus. The larva is a fleshy grub of large size and immense

muscular power, with the back rather depressed, each segment having a scaly dorsal plate ; from the singular

scent which it emits in this state, it has received the name of the Goat-moth.

There are four European species of this genus. We hovv'ever possess, in tliis country, only the following.
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SPECIES 1.—COSSUS LIGNIPERDA. Plate IX., Fio. 1—3.

Synonymes.—Phaliena {Bombyx) Cossus, Linnscus ; Donovan,

vol. 4, pi. 114; Albin, pi. 35; Wilkes, pi. 31 ; Harris, Aurclian,

pi. 23 ; Haworth.

Cossus lupiiperda, Fabricius ; Stephens; Curtis, Brit. Ent., pi.

CO; Wood, hill. Ent., pi. 5, fig. 7 ; Duncan, Brit. Moths, pi 14,

fig. 2, 3.

Xyteutes Cossus^ Iliibner, Verz. bek. Schm., Newman.

This fine insect varies from 25 to nearly 3 iuclies in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of ashy-

wliitc clondcd with brown, especially across the middle, and marked with an infinite number of slender, short,

black, irregular streaks, forming a kind of net-work. The hind wings are brown, witli darker and more

obscure reticulations extending along the margins of the wings.

The thorax is ochre-coloured in front, pale in the middle, and with a black bar behind ; the abdomen is

brown, with the margins of the segments pale yellowish grey, especially in the female.

The caterjnllar is of a dull yellowish fleshy hue, with dark chesnut scales on the back of each segment ; the

head, and two triangular spots on the first segment of the body, black ; it is naked, having only a few short

scattered hairs upon the segments. It chiefly feeds upon willows and poplars, but will attack various other

trees, boring into tiie solid wood, on which it subsists, and thus doing great damage to the timber ; indeed,

young trees attacked by it are often rendered so weak that a violent gale of wind throws them down. This

may be easily conceived, because when full grown it is as large as a man's finger. It forms a rough cocoon of

the chips of wood, which it has bitten to pieces, fastening them together with a glutinous secretion, and lining

them with silk. The pui>a has the head-case acute, and each of the abdominal segments is furnished with several

rows of reflexed spiny hooks, which are of great service in enabling the pupa, shortly before arriving at the

perfect state, to push itself through its cocoon, and to the surface of the tree ; out of the aperture of which the

exuvia may be seen partially sticking after the moth has escaped.

This is one of the largest European moths, and its larva has been supposed by many authors to have been

the celebrated Cossus of Pliny, which was considered in his time so great a dainty with the Roman epicures.

Its ofiensive smell, however, and the power it has of discharging a fetid fluid at its persecutors, which causes

pain, render it questionable whether the true Cossus was not the larva of some large wood-boring beetle. This

insect has, however, acquired greater celebrity from having been selected by Lyonnet, the prince of entomological

anatomists, as the subject of his magnificent work, " Traite Anatomique de la Chenille qui rouge le Bois du

Saule," 4to. The Hague, I7()0 ; in which the structure of the caterpillar was most elaborately investigated in

every point of view, whilst the anatomy of the pupa and imago are similarly (but not so completely) treated in

his posthumous " Recherches sur I'Anatomie et les Metamorphoses de differents Insectes," recently published. It

will be sufficient, in order to give some idea of the careful manner in which the anatomy of this caterpillar has

been studied in this work, to mention that Lyonnet discovered not fewer than 4061 muscles in its body ; 228

being attached to the head, 1647 to the body, and 2186 to the intestines, whereas in the human body only 529

have been discovered ; so that this caterpillar possesses nearly eight times as many muscles as are contained in

the human frame. I may refer the reader to KiJllar's work on obnoxious insects, (translated by JMiss Loudon,)

for many details of the natural history of this insect.

The goat-moth is abundant in various parts of the country. It remains in the caterpillar state three years,

the moth appearing in the mouths of June and -July.
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ZEUZERA, Latreille.

This genus is at once distinguished by the antenna; of the males, which have a double series of pectinations

extending only half the length of the antenna) ; whilst in the females they are simple, and with the base woollv.

The body is also woolly, and the wings more elongated than in Cossus. The palpi are very small, and the

spiral tongue is almost obsolete. The veins of the wings offer a singular mode of distribution, the discoidal cell

being divided into several areas, and terminated by several angulated veins. The caterpillar (in the tjTjical

species) has the body spotted. It feeds, like that of the goat moth, in the interior of trees, and like it forms a

cocoon of chips of wood agglutinated together.

SPECIES 1.—ZEUZERA iESCULI. Plate IX., Fig. 4, 6, 6.

SYNONYME8.—PAatena {Nocttia) /Esculi, I.innajus
; Harris, f. 8 ; Curtis, Brit. Ent., pi. 722 ; Duncan, Brit. Motlis pi. 15 fig

Exposition, pi. 11, fig. 3, 4; Donovan, vol. 5, pi. 1.52.

Zeuzera yEsculi, htiVieiWe \ Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent., t. 5,

I, 2 ; Weslwood, Ent. Text Booli, pi. 5, fig. ,3.

I'halama Nnciua pyr'ina, Linnaus, P.S. ; Hawortli.

This beautiful insect, which from its markings has obtained the name of the wood leopard, varies from rather

more than two to nearly three inches in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of a snowy-white colour

semitransparent, and marked with a great number of shining blue-black spots, which are more distinct in the

females than in the males ; the hind wings are similarly coloured, but the spots are less distinct ; the veins of

the wings are of yellowish ochre. The thorax white, with six large black spots ; the abdomen banded with

blue-black. The caterpillar is pale ochre-yellow, with a large scaly black patch on the segment following the

head ; each of the other segments is marked with a number of shining black spots, from each of which issues a

short hair ; the anal segment has also a dark patch above. It feeds on the wood of the elm, pear, apple, lime,

horse chesnut, walnut, ash, beech, birch, hazel, &c., burrowing into it in the same manner as the caterpillar of the

goat moth, to which indeed it is very similar in its habits. It is found in numerous parts of the country at the

beginning of July, although nowhere abundant. In St. James's and Hyde Parks it is not uncommon in certain

seasons, but it must be sought for early in the morning, as the sparrows consider the body as great a treat as

the old Romans deemed the Cossi ; their ravenous propensities being often indicated by the wings of the

moth found at the bottom of the stems of the trees in which the moth had been reared. Many particulars

relative to the habits of this insect will be found in Loudon's Arboretum Britannicum, p. 887, and in KoUar's

treatise above referred to.

SPECIES 2.—ZEUZERA ARUNDINIS. Plate VIII., Fig. 7, 8.

SvNnNVMEs..— JSo7H.';y,r AruniUnis, Hiibner, Bomb. t. 4", f. 200,
[

A.) ;
Stephens in Entomologist, p. 160.

201 ; Ochsenhcimer, vol. 3, p. 98 (Cossus A.) ; Boisduval (Zeuzera I Bombyx Castanets, Hiibner, Beitrage, Esper, ErnJt.

This species differs from the preceding not only in its small size, being only 1 \ inches in exjianse, but also in

having its fore wings of a dull uniform yellowish or ochreous-grey colour, somewhat like that of dry rushes,

upon which plant the larva (which is figured by Boisduval in the " Collection Iconographique des Chenilles

d'Europe ") feeds. The fore wings in fine specimens have a few small dots or slight markings of a brownish

n
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colour, and a dark streak towards the costa, more or less apparent, but wliicli are occasionally entirely

wantincr ; the hind wings are paler, and brownish in the male, but whitish-grey in the female. The

head and thorax are of the same colour as the upper wings, the abdomen very long, and of a greyish-white

colour. The female differs only in being of a large size, and in having the antennjB slightly dentatod throughout

the whole length, instead of being filiform at the tip, and cottony at the base, as in Z. iEsculi ?.

The caterpillar has not the body spotted as in Z. jEsculi, and the pupa has a prominent point at the front

part of the head, like that of Nonagria.

Wo are indebted to II. Doubleday, Esq., for the introduction of this addition to our Fauna, that gentleman

having found a specimen floating on the surface of standing water in Epping Forest, last summer.

The appearance of this insect is very unlike that of the typical species ; whence, as well as from the difference

in the larva, pupa, and female antennas, Boisduval thinks it probably belongs to a distinct genus. Having,

however, carefully examined Jlr. Doubleday's male with the male of Z. yEsculi, no material characters presented

themselves to warrant its generic separation. The veins of the wings are differently arranged to those of the

type as represented in our Plate 9, figure 5, inasmuch as the vein which closes the discoidal cell is simply arched

instead of being several times angulated ; but I find that the male of Z. j^sculi differs in this respect considerably

from the female, and closely approaches the male of Z. Arundinis in the arrangement of these veins.

FAMILY VI.—BOMBYCID/E, Stephens.

{Tribes, Bombyctni, and Saturnides, Boiiduval, Gen. ct Iiid. Mcih.)

Tills family corresponds with Latreille's section Bombycites, as established in the second edition of the

Regno Animal, and comprises some of the most gigantic insects of the entire order, which are generally distin-

guished by the obsolete structure of the mouth, which is often destitute of palpi ; and the maxillffi when present

are so short and weak as to be useless for the ordinary purposes of a sjiiral tongue. The body is very thick

and hairy ; the antenuEB of the males generally very strongly bipectinated to the tip ; and the wings are

large and broad, and either extended horizontally or deflexed at the sides. The thorax is not crested. The

larVtB are sixteen-footed, having six pectoral, eight ventral, and two anal feet ; they never inhabit portable

cases, and their food consists of the leaves of various plants. They inclose themselves in cocoons of pure silk,

frequently of a firm and rigid texture like an egg, and which is rarely subterranean. The pupa; are not armed

with transverse rows of rigid reflexed points upon the abdominal segments. The males, according to Mr.

Stephens, generally fly swiftly in tlie day-time, from about noon to about four or five o'clock in the afternoon,

and again in the evening ; but tlie females are very sluggish and inactive. The prevailing hues are grey, brown,

or fawn-colour ; and many of the larger species have the wings ornamented with eye-like transparent spots.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE X.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Saturnia PnvoDia minor, male (Emperor molli). 2. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 3. F.riogastcr LaniBtris, male (tlic small Eggcr inotli). 4. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 5. CncthocampaPitjocampa. (i. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 7. Poccilocarapa Populi, male (the Decemhcr inoth). R. The Catci-pillar.

" Fig. U. Clisiocampa Castrensis (the grouml Iiacl;ey moth). 10, The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 11. Clisiocampa Neustria, male (ihc tree Lackey motli). 12. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 13. Trichinra Ci-itKgi, male (the oak Egger moth). 11. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. I.'). 0<loiiestis Potatoria, male. 16. Female (the Drinker). 17. The Caterpillar.

Plants.— Kig. IS. Salix Russclliaua. Ifl. Ileliaiithemiim viilgaie. 20. Bromus sterilis.

In many instanres in the present [ilate where the sexual differences were slight, I have only sliown the male insect. In S. Pavonia minor

the female is princip:illy distinguislieil hy paler colouring, and being somewhat larger in size. In E. Lanestris the female has the antenua simple,

and the tuft at the tail much larger and more compact. P. Populi differs only in size, the female being considerably larger, but with simple

antennx. C. Neustria is very variable ; the sexes arc much alike, except that in the female the antenna; are less strongly pectinated. In

T. Crata;gi the female is more dusky, and less distinctly marked.

All the insects in the present pUte (with the exception of Bt Lincstiis from the Britisli Museum) are from fresh and beautiful specimens,

kindly furnished by Mr. II. DouUleday. The Caterpillars arc from Iliibncr, except that of O. Potatoria, which is from nature. H. N. H.

SATURNIA*, ScHR.^NK. (ATTACUS, Germar, PAVONIA, Hubner).

The moths of this genus prcciniucntly take the lead of all the Linnsean species of Bonibyx, on account of

the large size of the exotic species, most of which have the wings large, rounded, and ornamented with eye-like

and more or less fenestrated .spots. The antenna; have each joint 4-peetiiiated, the pectinations in the male

being very lonrr ; tiio spirtil tongue and palpi are obsolete, or very short and pilose. The collar is generally

coloured like the fore margin of the wings. The abdomen is short and very mbust. The larva of the European

species are naked, each segment of the body girt by tuberculated rings, the tubercles emitting tufts of hairs.

The pupa is inclosed in a pear-shaped cocoon, one end of which has tlie silken threads arranged with singular

instinct to allow the egress of the perfect insect as soou as disclosed, and which yet prevents the entrance of

other insects. The genus is very numerous in exotic species, the arrangement of whicli requires revision. We

however possess only a single species.

SPECIES 1.—SATURNIA PAVONIA JIINOR. Pl.^te X, Fig. 1, 2.

SvNONVMFs.

—

Pltdl. {Attacus) Pavonia minor, Linnxus, Dono-

van, vol. 1, pi. 1 $, vol. 8, pi. 254 ? ; Albin, pi. 25, fig. 37 a—Ii

;

Wilkes, pi. 32, 33 ; Harris, Aurelian, pi. 2.5, fig. a— i ; Wood, Ind.

Ent., t. 6, fig. 39 ; Duncan, IJrit. Moths, pi. 17, fig. 1, 2.

Bombij.t Carpini, Borkhausen, Wein Vcrz., lliibner, Ochsen-

heimer, Boisduval.

Pavonia Carpini, Iliibncr, Vcr-z. bek. Sehm.

Phaleena (A.) Pavonia, Linn. F., Berk., Steph. (Sat. P.)

This species, which from its beauty has received the name of the Emperor J\Ioth, varies from 2| to 3^ inches

in the expansion of its fore wings, which in the males are of a grey brown, but paler grey in the females
; a

pale oblique bar, bordered on each side with black, runs across near the base, succeeded in the centre by a pale

oblong patch, within which is a beautiful black eye-like mark inclosing a yellowish ring, with a slender pale

blue crescent. This is succeeded by a wavy fulvous stripe edged with black, and terminating in a black patch

• Saturuia, one of the names of Juno.

[! It v'lF il I
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on the costa, beneath which is a white and red blotch, the margin of the wing being pale grey-brown, separated

from the disc of tlic wing by a wliite submarginal streak. The hind wings are bright fulvous in the male, but

CTrey in tlie female, with an ocellus in the centre similar to that of the fore wings, succeeded by a slender dark

wav\' line, then a pale wavy bar and a broad dark bar ; the outer margin being dark-coluured, but separated

from the disc of the wing by a white streak.

The caterpillar is yellowish-green with black bands, having gold-coloured tubercles emitting pencils of short

bristles. It is found in the autumn feeding upon willows, apple, heath, &c. Mr. Ilaworth gives the middle of

May and beginning of August as the times of its appearance in the winged state. It is sufficiently common

throughout England.

The Continental Phal^na (Attacus) Tau, Linnseus, the type of Ochsenheimer's genus Aglaia, (figured in

AVood's Ind. Ent., t. 53, fig. 32,) has the wings of a testaceous colour, with a large somewhat violaceous eye

in the middle of each, the centre being marked with a white T. It was recorded by Martyn, in his Aurelian's

Vade Mecuni, as a British species, but no example is known.

The remaining insects included in the present family (comprising the remaining species upon plate 10, and

all those represented in plates 11 and 12,) constitute a natural division, and were united together by Ochsen-

heimer under the names of Gastropacha, his typical species being Ilicifolia, Populifolia, Quercifolia, &c. This

group has been much divided by Mr. Stephens, chiefly from the characters of the preparatory states. Six of

his genera (namely, the six following, comprising the remainder of plate 10, except figures 15, l(j, and 17, and

the whole of plate 11, J have been reunited by Boisduval under the old generic name of Bombyx *, being however

retained as sub-sections. The majority of these sub-sections, however, appear to me to be of equal value with

the other groups—Odonestis, Dendrolimus, and Gastropacha.

ERIOGASTER, Germar. (DASYSOMA, Hijbner.)

In this group the abdomen of the females is terminated by a thick woolly mass (whence both generic names,

derived from the Greek). The body also is unusually stout, aud the wings rather short and sub-diaphanous.

The antcnniB are moderately bipectinated in the males, and serrated in the females. The palpi are short and

three-jointed. The larvte are cylindrical, each segment with two dorsal setigerous tubercles. They are

gregarious, inhabiting a common web, and form a compact egg-like cocoon on the surface of the ground

amongst leaves.

SPECIES 1.—ERIOGASTER LANESTRIS. Plate X., Fig. 3, 4.

Synonymt-s.—Phalana {Jiombi/x) laneslris, LinnEcus ; Donovan,

vol. 6, pi. 310; Albin, pi. 19,fis. 26 a-d; Wilkes, pi. 53; Harris,

Aurelian, pi. 25, fig. k—o.

This pretty species varies from IJ to If;- inches in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of a reddish-

brown colour, witli a distinct patch of white at the base, a smaller one in the middle ; half way between which

Eriogaster ianestrh, Germar ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent., t.

f. 47.

-Dasysoma lanestris^ Hubner, Verz. bek. Schm.

* The name Bombyx ought to be ret;uncd as the generic name of the silk-worm moth. The Freueli, however, designate it by the name
of Sericaria.
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and the margin is an arched stripe extending across the wing, the margin being cinereous. Tlie hind wings are

pale-grey or rcddi.sh-hrowii, with an indistinct central paler streak.

The caterpillar is black or brown, with two red setigerous tubercles on the back of each segment, a yellow-

line above tiic feet, and short transverse white stripes. They feed on the sloe and other fruit-trees, whitethorn,

Sec, being full fed at the end of June
; previously to this period they reside in company under a common web,

whence they migrate during the night for feeding, but return before sunrise. They, however, separate to form

their cocoons. The perfect insect appears in February and March, sometimes remaining several years in the

chrysalis state. It is by no means a rare species.

CNETHOCAMPA, Stephen's*. (THAUMETOP^A, HijBNER).

Tliis group has the wings rather elongated and sub-diaphanous ; the body moderately thick, but tufted to

the tip in the females ; the palpi very short and three-jointed ; the antenna> short, slender, and bipectinated

in the males ; the fringe of the wings elongate. The larv;i; are cylindrical, and hairy. They inhabit a common

web in society, whence they emerge m procession, as described by Reaumur and other authors ; and it is within

this web that Cn. processionoa undergoes its transformations. Cn. pityocampa and some other Continental

species, on the contrary, bury themselves under ground.

SPECIES 1.—CNETHOCAMPA PITYOCAMPA. Plate X., Fig. 5, (i.

SvNONYMEs.

—

Bombyx Pityocampa^ Fabricius; Hiibncr (Boui- ! (Cncth. Pityo.)

byx, pi. 36, iig. 161); Stephens; Wood, Iml. Ent., t. C, f. 48. | Thaumetopiea Pityncampa, Wu'onev, Xevz.hiik.iichm.

The fore wings measure 1^ inches in expanse, and are of a greyish colour, with three undulated dark streaks,

and a central dusky lunule ; the hind wings whitish, with a dusky spot at the anal angle. The body is grey,

with the abdomen fulvous brown.

The caterpillar is described by Fabricius as hairy, and of a blue-grey colour, with yellow spots on tlie back,

and a black head. It feeds on pines and firs.

This species is introduced into the British lists on the authority of a single small specimen or variety in the

British Museum, stated to have been captured by Dr. Leach in Devonshire in the summer of 1825.

C.NETHOCAMPA PROCESSIONEA (Linnojus ; Wood, Ind. Ent. t. 53, f. 34), so named from the extreme regu-

larity with which the caterpillars march from their nests during their feeding excursions, was introduced into

our lists by JIartyn and Stewart ; but it is very questionable whether the species is indigenous. It is generally

smaller than the preceding, with ashy-brown wings, with three dusky streaks, and a brown abdomen ; the

female having the markings more indistinct.

* Derived from the Greek, in allusion to the excessive irritation produced by the hairs of the caterpillars upon the naked skin.
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PCECILOCAMPA*, Stephens. (DIAPHONE, pars, Hubner.)

The wings in this genus are rather elongate and sub-diaphanous, but the abdomen is not furnished with a

woolly mass at the tip. The anteniue in tlie males are strongly bipectinated, and of nearly equal breadth to the

tip. The palpi arc extremely minute. Tlic larvfe are solitary in their liabits, rather depressed, and but slightly

pilose. They form a coriaceous suboval cocoon of silk at a little depth under ground.

SPECIES 1.—POECILOCAMPA POPULl. Plate X., Fig. 7, 8.

S\NONyMEs.

—

Phalwna {B.) Popitli, Linnaeus; Donovan 9, pi. I Pfecilocampa Populi^ Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. G, f. 46.

30"; Wilkes, pi. 48 ; Albin, pi. 85.
|

Dinphoue Populi, Illibner, Vcrz. bck. Scbmett.

The fore wings vary from 1^ to ]^ in expansion, and are of a purplish-brown hue, with the base and the

slender inner margin brunneous, a buff stripe very much curved near the base, which does not extend to the

inner margin, and a second one of the same colour considerably undulated beyond the middle ; the fringe

alternately grey and brown ; the hind wings paler, with a slightly defined pale central stripe. The thorax

dark brown, but pale in front.

The caterpillar is pale ashy, with the back darker coloured, each segment with two pairs of red spots. It

is found in June on poplar trees. Tlie perfect insect, which is rather uncommon (although found in many

distant parts of the country) makes its appearance in December ; when, as Mr. Haworth remarks, it and

several other winter moths form an essential part of the food of our soft-billed birds.

GLISIOCAMPA, Curtis. (MALACOSOMA, Hbbner.)

This genus receives its systematic name on account of the gregarious habits of the caterpillars, which reside

in a common tent or web ; and the species are termed lacqueys, from the red, blue, white, and black colours of

the caterpillars, arranged in stripes like the dress of a footman. The abdomen is not tufted in the females ; the

antenna of the males are short, recurved, strongly bipectinated in the males, and slightly in the females ; the

palpi minute and three-jointed. The wings are small in the males, acute at the tip, and not diaphanous. The

caterpillars construct a loose silken cocoon suffused with a fine powder, having previously left the general web.

The female has the instinct to arrange her eggs in an elegant spiral coil round the young branches of fruit-trees,

on which the larvas feed, often occasioning great injury to them.

SPECIES 1.—CLISIOCAMPA CASTRENSIS. Plate X., Fig. 9, 10.

Synonvmes.— PlialiEua {^Bombyx) castrensis, Liunceus; HUbner,

Bomb., fig. 177, 180.

C/isiocampa castrensis, Curtis, Brit. Eut., pi. 229 ; .Stephens, 111.

Il.-iust., jilate 13, fig. 2 ; Wood, Ind. Ent., t. C, fig. 49 ,ind 49.

Ma/acosonia castrensis, Hiibuer, Verz. bek. Schm.

The fore wings when expanded measure from 1^ to 1|- inches, those of the male being of a pale straw colour,

with two dull castaneous bars running across the middle of the wings, the inner one incurved towards tlie base

* Derived from the Greek, in allusion to the variegated colouis of tlie caterpilla
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(sometimes united by a longitudinal mark), and often with a dull irrocrular waved streak ; the hind wino-s fawn-

coloured. The female lias the wings didl fulvous chesnut, with two straw-coloured stripes forming a bar across

the fore wings. It is, however, very inconsistent in its markings. The thorax is yellowish, and the abdomen

clay-coloured in the male.

The larva of this species feeds on low plants, such as Artemisia maritima, riantago lanceolata, and Daucus

carota, on the sea-coast ; hence termed the ground lacquey. It is of a leaden colour, the back black, with red

streaks and red lines at the sides ; the hairs yellow chesnut. Tiie moth appears at tlie end of July and through

August ; but it is very rare, occurring on the coasts of Essex, Kent, Devonshire, the Isle of Sheppey, &c.

SPECIES 2.—CLISIOCAMPA NEUSTKIA. Plate X., Fig. 11 and 12.

Synonymes.—Ph. {H.) Neustria, Limiajiis ; Donovan, vol. .'i,

pi. 95 ; Albin, pi. 19, fig. 27, e— 1 ; Wilkes, pi. 4.') ; Harris, Aiirc-

lian, pi. 17, fig. a—f.

Clisiocampa yeustria, Curtis ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Rnt., pi.

li, fig. 50 and 50.

This very common and destructive species measures 1} to li inch in the expansion of its fore wings. It is

very similar to the preceding both in size and shape, but the thorax is fawn-coloured, not yellowish ; the wings more

rusty fox-coloured, with two pale oblique stripes inclosing a darker coloured bar, the fringe spotted with yellow.

The female, instead of being darker than the male as in the preceding, is lighter, with a similar but darker bar

across the wings. The colours and markings, however, are very variable. The caterpillars are of a grey leaden

colour, with three red lines on each side, and a white dorsal line. It is found in June, and in this state is

one of the greatest pests our fruit-trees labour under, as they are sometimes quite defoliated by these voracious

caterpillars, and covered over with their noisome webs. The eggs are hatched shortly after the leaves burst

forth ; and the caterpillars do not separate but live in one society, forming for themselves a common web,

which they enlarge from time to time as they find necessary to accommodate their increasing sizes, communi-

cating at length to the almost defoliated tree a very sickly and disagreeable appearance. The best way to

destroy them is to shake the branches violently, either with the hand or a pole with a hook to it ; this brings

them quickly to the ground, when they are easilj- destroyed. Poultry will feed on them with avidity (Haworth).

The moth appears in July and August, and flies with great rapidity.

TRICHIURA, Stephens. DIAPHONE. pars, Hubxer.

This group is distinguished by its- short straight antenna, its tail somewhat bifid in the males, and clothed

with a dense mass of wool in the females, (whence the generic name, derived from the Greek,) its fore wings

short and opaque, and its hind ones rounded and entire ; but it is in the preparatory states that it chiefly differs

from several of the preceding groups, the eggs being deposited in rows on the trunks of trees, and coated with

wool, stripped by the female from the extremity of her own body. The larvre are for a short time gregarious,

but do not form a common nest, and the cocoon is regularly egg-shaped and hard.
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SPECIES 1.—TRICHIURA CRATiEGI. Plate X., Fig. 13, 14.

SvNoNYMES.

—

Phalisna {Bo.) Crntceyi, Linnasiis ; Donov.in, vol.

4, pi. 11/ ; AUiin, pi. 24, lig. 54, .i—d, and 88, fig. i.

Trichiura Cralagi, StcphcDs ; Wood, Ind. Em., pi, 6, fig. 45, 45.

Diftphone Cratiegi^ HUbncr, Verz. bek. Schra.

Bombyx Afali, Fiibricius (B. Avell.-in.-c, Fair. Oliv.) Variety.

Bomhyx paUtdus, I lawoitli. Variety.

The fore wings when expanded vary from 1 to nearly 1^ inch, and in tlie males are of a pale ashy colour,

with a brown fascia before the middle of the wing curved inwards, a second beyond the middle, dentate and

black, the space between these fasciai being generally darker, with a black spot ; there is also an indistinct

dentate streak running near the margin, and a marginal row of black dots ; the hind wings arc mouse-coloured

or brownish. The female has the wings brown, with two or sometimes three nearly obsolete waved whitish

streaks beyond the middle. Pale varieties of the female occur with the markings nearly as in the male, which

Mr. Haworth regarded as distinct under the name of B. pallidus. The larva is black, with yellow hairs, pale

fascial, and an interrupted lateral row of white spots ; each segment is also marked with several red tubercles.

It feeds on the whitethorn in iMay, and the moth appears in September. It is a comparatively uncommon

species, but occurs in the woods near London, Epping, Bedford, and elsewhere.

ODONESTIS, Germar. (COSMOTRICHE, Hijbner.)

This genus is at once distinguished from the preceding groups of this section of the family by the large size

of the typical and onlj' species, as well as by the elongated beak-like palpi, the slightly waved outer margin to

all the short broad wings, the fore ones being acute at the tips, and the very strongly bipectinated antennse in the

males ; the abdomen long and tufted at the tip in the males, but thick and conical in the females. The larva

has the back furnished on each side with a tuft of short hairs ; the sides of the body are thickly clothed with

decumbent hairs, and a larger one on the back of the second segment behind the head as well as on the penul-

timate segment. Tho cocoon is spindle-shaped and compact.

SPECIES 1.—ODONESTIS POTATORiA. Plate X., Fio. 15, 10, 17.

Synonymes.—Pha/. (Bomb.) potatoria, Linna'us ; Albin, plate I Odonestis potatoriti^ Gt:nimr ; Stepliciis ; ^^'ood, lud. Ent., t. 6,

17 ; AVilkes, plate 58 ; Harris, Aureliau, plate 42 ; Doaovan, vol. 5, f. 52, 52 ; Dunran, Brit. Moths, pi. 18, fig. I, 2.

pl. 148.
I Cosmotriche potatoria, Hahner^ Yerz.hek. Schm,

This fine, although common insect, varies from 24 to 3 inches in the expansion of the fore wings, which in

the male are of a rich reddish buff clouded with fulvous, with two white dots j^laced one above the other, the

upper one being the smaller, in the middle of the wing towards tlie costa ; beyond which runs a straight dark

line from tiie middle of the hind margin to the tip of the wing, and is succeeded by a more indistinct dentate

line ; the hind wings and body are of the ground-colour of the fore wings. The female is altogether paler, being

of a delicate fawn colour, but with similar markings to the male. The colours vary occasionally; being either

liglitor or darker in both sexes.

The caterpillar is dark brown, very much freckled with pale dots, a yellowish line on each side, with white

tufts of hair along the sides above the feet. It is very abundant in -June, feeding on grasses, the moth appearing

in the following month. It is very abundant throughout the country.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XI.

Insects.— Fig. 1. Lusiocinipa Rubi, fcuialu (the Fo.v motli). 2. The Caterpillar. 3. The Cater|iillar when young. 4. Tlic Cocoon an.i

Clirysalip.

" Fig. 5. L.asiocampa Trifolii (the grass-egger). 6. The Female. 7. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 8. Lasiocampa Koboris, female (the oak Eggcr moth). 9. The Male. 10. The more common variety of the Male witli

dark bonier. 11. A variety of the Female with a correspondiug dark border. 12. The Caterpillar.

'* Fig. 13. Lasiocampa i^ueiciis (of Hiihner).

** Fig. 14. Lasiocampa Dumeti.

Tlie male of tlic fox motli is very similar to the female, hut differs in being of a somcwh.it richer colour, smaller, and having the antenna"

pectinated. Tlic male of L. Trifolii, as exhibited in the plate, has a pale band on the hind wings, a peculiarity upon which a separate species

has been founded ; but :is I have found none but males so distinguished, I .am inclined to tliiuk it a mere sexual difference. The two varieties

of L. Roboris have also been by some made two species. L. Quercus is from HUbncr's figure, and L. Dumeti and the dark female arc in the

British Museum ; L. Dumeti being a foreign specimen. The others are all fiom llie beautiful specimens furnished by Mr. IL Doiibledav. The

young caterpillar of the fox moth, the cocoon, and the caterpillar of L. Trifolii, are from Hiibner ; the other two are from nature. In the

present plate a few leaves of plants are introduced merely for the purpose of exhibiting the caterpillars more conveniently. H. N. H.

LASIOCAMPA, Sriiii.v.NK. UOMBYX, p. Boisimv.u..

This group has the wings entire, and comparatively elongated and opaque, the hinder ones rounded ; the

abdomen of neither sex regularly tufted at tlio tip, hut bifid in the males ; the palpi minute, and not porrected

like a beak ; the antennao deeply bipectinated in the males, straight and serrated in tlie females. The males

fly with amazing rapidity by day. The larvi^; are solitary in their habits, and clothed with lung hairs (whence

the generic name, derived from the Greek) ; when alarmed they curl themselves up in a ring, when tlie pale

annulations of the body become distinct, as represented in our fig. 3, whence they have gained the name of the

' devil's gold rings.' The nomenclature of llic species has been greatly confused, varieties having been often

regarded as distinct species. Dr. Boisdnval, in his new work, gives only L. Rubi, Quercus, and Trifolii, as

natives of central and northern Europe.

SPECIES 1.—LASIOCAMPA RUBI. Plate XL, Pre. 1—4.

SvNONYMES.

—

Phaliena (Do.) Rudi, Liunixus , Albin, pi. 81, fig. 1 Lasiocampa Rubi, Schrank ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Eiit., t. 6,

a— d ; Wilkes, pi. 54 ; Donovan, 2, pi. 69. fig. 40.

I
Uletunastra Rubi, Hiibner, Verz. bek. Sclim.

This species varies from 2
'. to 2j inches in the expansion of its fore wings, which, as well as the body and

hind wings, are of a fox colour, (whence the English name of the species), the fore wings having two .scarcely

oblique pale stripes, variable in their position, across the middle ; and the fringe of the hind wings is whitish.

The female is paler, but similarly marked.

Tlie caterpillar when young is blackish and velvety, with golden rings (fig. 3), but it afterwards becomes

ferruginous above and black beneath, with l)!ack rings edged with fulvous and reddish hairs ; it forms a long

and nearly transparent cocoon, through which the chrysalis can be seen. It feeds on the bramble, and appears

in the autumn ; the perfect insect being produced at the beginning of the following summer. It is not an

uncommon insect, but is difficult to rear.
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SPECIES 2.—LASIOCAMPA TRIFOLII. Plate XI., Fig. 5, 6, 7.

Synonymes.—PhaliBua (Bomb.) Tri/b/w, ViUars ; Lewin, Linn. 1 Lasiocampa Trifvid, Schrank ; Stephens; Wood, lud. Ent.,

Trans., vol. 3, pi. 4, fi{?. 1—4 ; Wilkes, pi. 47, upper figure ; but not pi. (>, fig. 41

.

of Schaffer, who figures Rubi under this name.
( Pachygastria Trifolii, Hiibner, Verz. bek. Schm.

This species varies from 2J- to 2^ inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which, as well as the other parts

of the insect, are of a rusty-grey colour, the fore wings having a whitish central spot, and a pale livid or ochre-

coloured stripe beyond the middle of the wing, which is curved outwards towards the hinder margin. The hind

wings are ordinarily destitute of the central fascia.

The caterpillar is described by Fabricius as solitary, pilose, dirty brown, with the incisions spotted with

blue, and a red ring round the neck ; it feeds upon trefoil, medick, and plantain, in the early summer months,

inclosing itself in a compact oval cocoon ; the imago appearing in July and August. This is a rare species, but

is found in the New Forest in some plenty. Mr. Haworth states that the caterpillars secrete themselves by day

under loose stones, but adds that the thick-kneed bustard preys upon them, ingeniously turning over the stones

in order to come at them.

Lasiocampa Medicaginis, Ochsenh.
;

(Curtis, B, E., pi. 181; Wood, lud. Ent., t. 6, f. 42; Wilkes,

pi. 47, fig. infer. ;) is most probably only a variety of the preceding, dififering in having a pale stripe towards

the base of the fore wings, and an indistinct fascia across the hind ones. The larva, according to Esper's

figure copied by Curtis, is however different, being of a dull fulvous colour, with black rings and white oblique

lateral stripes ; but Mr. Stephens states that Mr. Ingpen reared this variety from a larva, which differed in no

respect from those of L. Trifolii, with which it was. found in company, which is also tiie case with the perfect

specimens which have occurred. Boisduval sinks it into a variety of Trifolii.

SPECIES .3.—LASIOCAMPA ROBORIS. Plate XL, Fig. 3—12

Synonymes.^ /*/t. (B.) Boboris, Schrank; Stephens: Wood,

Ind. Ent., t. 6, f. 44, 44, (Las. R.)

PhaliEna Quercus^ Fabricius; Donovan, vol. 3, pi. 104, f. 1, 2;

Albin, pi. 18; Wilkes, pi. 46; Harris, Anrelian, pi. 29, fig. a—f;

Duncan, pi. 17, f. 3.

Pachygastria Quercus, Hiibner, Veiz. bek. Sclim.

This species varies from 2^ to 3} inches in expanse. The males are of a dark rusty or chesnut brown, the

fore wings having a central white spot, beyond which is a broad yellow fascia, gradually softened into dark

chesnut to the tip of the wing, running across all the wings. The female is generally of a buff or pale ochre

colour, with similar m.arkings. Varieties however occur, such as our fig. 9, in which the tips of the wings of

the male do not gradually become darker coloured, and our fig. 11, in which the females are much darker

coloured than ordinary. The caterpillar is dirty clay-coloured, with white rings, and white oblique stripes

above the feet. It feeds on the oak and various other trees, and forms a compact egg-like cocoon, whence the

species has acquired the name of the great egger moth. The moth appears at the end of July, the males flying

with great rapidity during the day. It is very abundant in the neighbourhood of London and other parts of

the country.

SPECIES 4.—LASIOCAMPA QUERCUS. Plate XL, Fig. 1.3.

Synonymes.—Phalana (Bomb.) Quercus, Linnaius ; Schrank ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent., t. (i, f. 43.

This species, if it really be distinct, measures from 2,1 to 3j inches in expanse. It differs from the jtreceding

(which I should consider as a variety of it) in being darker coloured, with a distinct yellow patch at the base
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of the fore wings, the central white spot more triangular, the yellow fascia less dilated, and more curved inwardly.

The caterpillar is oclire-colourcd, ringed with black and with oblique white lateral stripes. It feeds on the oak

and other trees, and the moth ai)pears in August. It is found abundantly in the south-west parts of

EnMand, but is rare near London, where it is replaced by the preceding insect. Dr. Dahlbom, the Swedish

entomologist, has recently figured L. Quercus, which agrees with that given by Wood. Our figure 13,

copied from Hiibner, must therefore represent a variety analogous to the variety of Rohoris, delineated in our

figure 9.

Lasiocampa Si'AUTII of Iliibner, given by Stephens and Curtis as a variety of L. Roboris, is considered by

Boisduval as distinct, and is an inhabitant of the south of Europe.

Lasiocampa ? Du.meti of Schrank (Hiibner, Bombyx, jil. .']7, fig- 1<J-1 ; Wood, lud. Ent., t. ,53, fig. 33, and

our figure 14,) has the wings brownish, with a pale central spot, and a pale clay-coloured fascia running across

the winfs ; the hind margin is also pale clay-coloured. The caterpillar is slightly hairy, witli black spots

arranged in a double series. It undergoes its metamorjdiosis in the ground without making a cocoon, and the

chrysalis has the tip of the body bimucronate. It is given by Stewart as a native species, but there is no other

authority for its indigenous origin.

DKSCRII'TIOX OF PLATE XIL

Insects.— Fig. 1. ncmlrolimus Pini (llic scarce l.appct motli), nmle. 2. The C:Ueipill:iv. 3. The Cocoon.

" Fig. 4. Gastropacba Qiicrcifolia (llic Uippct mnth), female. 5. The Insect at rest. C. Tlie Caterpillar. 7. The Cocoon.

" Fig. 8. Gastropacha Ilicifolia. 8.* The Cutcrpilhir.

" Fig. 9. Gastropacha Populifulia. 10. The Caterpillar.

Dendrolimus Pini is from the specimen in the Britisli Museum, as well as G. Ilicifolia, which latter is however a foreign eperiincn, and it is

very doubtful whether any well-anthcnticated British specimen exist ; G. Populifolia is from HUbncr's figure. The female of G. Quercifulia is

drawn from a beautiful specimen given me by Jlr. Doublcday ; and the male closely resembles it, except in size, being smaller.

The caterpillars of D. Pini .md G. Populi,and G. Ilicifolia, and the cocoons of D. Pini and G. Quercifolia, are from Hubncr. The cater-

pillar of G. Quercifolia is from a finely-prcserved specimen in the British Museum, purchased with others at the sale of Mr. Donovan. H. N. II

DENDROLIMUS, Gkr.mak. EUTRICHA, Stephens.

This group is distinguished by having the fore wings entire, and the hind ones slightly dentated along the

outer margin ; the antennre of the males are nearly straight and deeply bipectinated ;
the palpi distinct and

rather short ; the apex of the abdomen is not tuftud ; the fore wings bear a white stigma-like central spot, and

are not acute at the apex. Jlost of these characters will separate it from Odonestis, as well as from Gastropacha,

with which it has been recently united by Boisduval, evidently on account of the similarity of its transfor-

mations.

8 is repeated intentionally, to agree with the plate.
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SPECIES 1.—DENDROLIMUS I'lNI. Plate XII., Fig. 1—3.

SvNONVMEs.— PAo/. (Bomb.) Pini, Linnaeus; Wilkes, pi. 01;
j

Kutricha Fini,iilc]>heus ;
Wood, Ind. Ent., lab. 6, fig. 51.

nonovan, vol. 5, pi. 177, 178. Lasiocampa Pini, Boi5duv.1l ; llUbner, Verz. bek. .Sclim.

Odoneslis Pini, Curtis, B. E., pi. 7.

This fine and extremely rare species varies from 2^ to 3^ inches in expanse. The fore wings are dark grey

at the base, witli a white spot in a dark patch before the middle, followed by an obsolete ashy bar, tlien a lobed

reddish bar beyond the middle, edged before and behind with a grey line spotted with blackish, the extremity

of the win" being greyish-ashy coloured ; the hind wings and body are reddish-grey. The female is much

larger and paler-coloured than tlic male, the fore wings reddish-grey with the white spot, and tlie hind wings

unspotted.

The caterpillar is variegated with red, brown, grey, and white, with two blue fascite near the head, spotted

;it the sides with red ; it is tufted with hairs, one thicker than the rest near the tail. It feeds on pine-trees, the

ima"o appearing at tlie end of July.

Specimens of this moth were contained in several old EngHsh collections, but the only recorded instances of

its capture in England, are a caterpillar taken in September 1748, in Richmond Park, by Wilkes, and a male

moth captured by Mr. Sparshall in the Norwich Hospital on the 22nd July, 1809, which is now in the

British Jluscuni.

GASTROPACHA (spec, typ.), Oohsexheimer.

This genus is well distinguished by its robust form, very curved antenna;, denticulated wings, thick abdomen,

(whence the generic name, derived from the Greek,) destitute of an anal tuft, elongated palpi advanced like a

beak in front, and antennie nearly alike in both sexes. The remarkable appearance which the insects exhibit

when at rest, as represented in our figure 5, is caused by the dilated margins of the hind wings extending

beyond the costa of the fure wings, which, joined to the colours of the insects, gives them the appearance of dead

leaves of the oak and other trees.

SPECIES 1.—GASTROPACHA QUERCIFOLIA. Plate XII., Fi.;. 4—7.

.SvNoNVMF^.

—

Plial. (Bo.) QuercifoKa, Linnteus ; Albin, pi. IG; , Knt., pi. '24
; Wood, Iiid. Ent., t;ib. 6, f. o3: Duncun, Bril. Mollis,

AA'ilke*, pi. 57 ; Harris, Aurcliun, pi. 4-', fiir. a—c ; Donovan, vol. 7, pi. '8, liij. 3, 4.

pi. 332. Phyllodesma Qticrcifolia, Iliibner, Vei7.. bek. Schni.

Gaxtrtipavhtt Qucrcifolia, Oclisenheinier ; Stephens ; Curtis, Brit,
|

This fine insect measures from 2i to 3^ inches in expanse. The general colour is dark rich chesnut, the

extremity of the wings sufi'used with a pale lilac bloom ; the fore wings with three oblique waved black stripes,

and a black spot between the two nearest the body ; the hind wings are unspotted, the outer edge redder than

the rest ; the palpi are black. Varieties occur in the greater or less distinctness of the stripes, which sometimes

run across tlie hind wings. The caterpillar is very large, and remarkable for having the sides of its body

furnished with fleshy appendages, whence the moth has received the name of the " Lappet ;" it is dark-grey

or brownish, with two dark-blue stripes near the head, and with fascicles of hairs, the one on the penultimate

segment being the largest. The chrysalis is thickly powdered with a white bloom. It feeds on willows,
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whitethorn, and pear, as well as on grasses ; and although not a common insect, it is very abundant

whore it occurs, as in the Iluntingdonsliirc fens, Epping, and near Hcrtt'ord. Tlie moth appears at the

beginning of July.

GASTROPAcnA Ilicifolia, Linnaeus ; (Ochsenheinier ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 53, fig. .35 ; and our

plate 12, fig. 8 and {! ;) is not above one-fourth of the size of the preceding, with tlie wino-s orey ; tlie disc of

the fore ones varied with three oblique reddish fascia) ; the hind margin marked with a row of white spots.

Ochsenheinier describes two distinct varieties of the caterpillars, which are found in June, July, and Aucrust,

on the sallow, as well as on Vaccinium Jfyrtillus. The moth appears in May.

Introduced by Turton as a native species, but no British specimen is preserved in any of our cabinets.

Gastroi'aciia Poi'ULiFoLiA, Fabricius
; (Iliibner, Bomb., jd. 43, f. 189 ; Stc])heus ; Wood, pi. 53, fig. 3(5

;

and our pi. 12, fig. 9, 10;) is another equally unauthenticatcd species, introduced by Martyn. It is as large

as G. Quercifolia, but the fore wings are narrower, and the body more slender ; the general colour is reddish

buff, the thorax with a dark line, and the wings marked with numerous dusky arches, forming several oblique

fasciae. The caterpillar feeds on various species of Populus and Salix ; and the moth appears in June.

FAMILY Vll—ARCTIID.E, Leach.

This family, with wliicii 1 have united the Notodontida; of Stephens, nearly corresponds with the third

section of the Nocturna of Latrcillc, or the Pseudo-Bombyces, and comprises those species which have the

wings deflexed in repose, the posterior pair not extending beyond the costa of the anterior ; they are connected

together by a spring and socket ; the antcnnip of the males are strongly bipectinated or serrated, the spiral tongue

is either obsolete or of very small size, and the labial palpi are generally short and obtuse at tlie tip, with the

last joint very small. The caterpillars vary very considerably, being in some species naked, but variously

tubercled ; in others thickly hairy ; and in some furnished with long tufts of hairs. They feed entirely upon the

external parts of plants, and enclose themselves in cocoons when about to undergo their transformations.

I find it impossible to draw a line between the genera which compose Mr. Stephens's two families, Notodontidic

and Arctiidffi. The structure of the mouth will not assist in the inquiry, because Hammatophora, Cerura, &c.,

amongst the Notodontida, have the maxilla^ and even the maxillary palpi (as discovered by Curtis), developed as

strongly as in Spilosoma and Arctia ; whilst there is as great a variation in the transformations of the genera of either

trroup, as there is between the respective species of the two groups. The family, nevertheless, comprises several

distinct types of form, which Boisduval has considered as the representatives of as many distinct tribes ; namely :

— 1. NoTODONTiDES (including Hammatophora and Clostera, as well as the more typical groups). 2. Cocliopodes

(Apoda and Hoterogenea). 3. Psychides. 4. Endromides (Aglaia and Endromis). 5. Liparides

(Liparis and Orgyia). (i. Chelonides (.\.rctia, &c.)
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XIII.

Insects.— Fig. 1 . Staiiropiis Fagi (the Lubstcr). 2. Tlje Caterpillar.

" Fij. 3. IIaiiiinat()|)hor.'i Bucephala (the l.iiir-tip Mutli). 4. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 5. Clostera Anastomosis. &. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 6. Clostora Heclusa (the small chocolate tip). 7. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 8. Clostera Suffusa,

" Fig. 9. Clostera Anachoreta (the scarce chocolate tip). 9. Tlie Caterjnllar.

" Fig. 10. Clostera Ciirtula (the chocolate tip). 10. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 11. NotoJonta Dromedarhis (the iron promiiioat). 12. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 13. Notodonta Perfusca (the dark prominent).

" Fig. 14. Notodonta Zic-7.ac (the pebhle prominent). 15. The Caterpillar.

" Fie. Iti. Leiocampa Dicta;a (the Swallow prominent). 17. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 11'. Leiocampa Dictaiodes (the swallow likeness). 19. The Caterpillar.

Plants. Fig. 20. Corylus avellana (the common hazel). 21. PopuUis trcmula (the aspen). 22. Fagns sylvatica

(the common beech).

Fijures 3, 6, 10, 14, 16, 18, arc from specimens kindly furnished me by Mr. H. Doubleday. The others are from British specimens in the

liritish Museum, with the exception of C. Anastomosis, which is from a foreign specimen, and C. Suffusa and N. Perfusca, which are from

Mr. Stephens's figures.

The caterpillars of S. Fagi and N. Dromedarius .-ire from Standish's original drawings in the British Museum ; all the others are from

lliihner. Although the forms of some of these larvce are exceedingly singular, in the chrysalis form they present no striking peculiarity ; and I

have not thercfoie thoupht it worth while to give figures of any of them. II. N. H.

STAUROPUS*, Germab, Stephens. (HARPYIA, Boisduv.m.).

This genus is at once distinguished by the male antennaj having about one fourtli of tlieir length at the tip

destitute of pectinations, the basal portion being bipcctinatcd ; the female has the entire antenna simple. The

inaxillsB can scarcely be called conspicuous (as described by Boisduval), consisting only of two rudinicntal lobes.

Tiic fore wings are narrow, elongate-ovate, with several elevated tufts of scales. But it is in the larva state that

the genus is most easily distinguished, the caterpillar being of a most singular form ; whence it has obtained

amongst collectors the name of the Lobster. Its singularity consists in the great length and slenderness of the

second and third pair of feet, the angulated back, and the dilated, recurved extremity of the body, furnished with

two long, slender, horny appendages, which take the place of the ordinary anal feet of the caterpillars.

SPECIES 1.—STAUROPUS FAGI. Plate XIII., Fig. 1, 2.

Synonymes.—Phal. (Bomb.) Fagi, Linnscus ; Donovan, vol. 12, Tcrasioii Fagi, Hiibuer, Verz.

pi. 328
;
Albin, pi. .58 ; Curtis, Brit. Ent. pi. 674 (.Stauropus F.) ; Harpyia Fagi, Boisduval, (ien. et Ind. Meth.

Wood, Ind. Ent. tab. o, f. 23.

This rare species varies from 2^ to 3 inches in expanse ; it is of a dull greyi.sh-brown, with the fore wings

varied towards the base and hind margin with reddish ; the base is pale, succeeded by a broad dark bar, with

Derived from the Greek (rrmpos, valUis, and jrous, pes ; evidently in allusion to the singular feet of the larva.
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several paler patches occupying the middle of the wing, followed by a waved and toothed, pale stripe. The

apical portion of the wing is paler, with a row of small black suhmarginal dots, preceded on the costa by a

lutcous stripe ;
tlie iiind wings are brown, with an angulated, pale stripe runniurr from the outer maro-in half-

way acro.ss the middle of tiie wings. The female is more uniformly coloured on the fore winns. The caterpillar

is rusty grey or fawn colour. The cocoon i.s described as closely woven, and more resembles silver pajjer than

any other material, being, however, perfectly pliant to the touch.

The moth is of rare occurrence
; having been found chiefly in the southern jiarts of England, in various

localities. Tlie most northerly recorded locality is near Worcester. The moth apjx'ars in June and in the early

part of July, and the caterpillar in the autumn. It feeds on various forest-trees—hazel, alder, sloe, &c.

HAMMATOPHORA*, Wesiw. PYG.ERA, Stephens.

This genus has the wings denticulated along the outer margin, but the posterior edge is not tootiicd ; the

thorax is crested with two elevated tufts at the sides ; the antenna; in the males are thick, and obtusely dentated,

and furnished with a double series of curved setiv, whieli extend to the tip ; tlie fore wings are elongate-

triangular ; the abdomen is elongate, and terminated by an undivided tuft ; the fore feet are extended forwards in

repose. The caterpillars arc soft and hairy, sixteen-footcd, and ornamented with interrupted black stripes on a

jwle ground ; the pupa state is passed beneath the surface of the ground.

SPECIKS ].—HAM.M.VTOniUllA BUCEPIIALA. 1'latk Xlll., Fig. 3, 4.

SvNoNVMEs.

—

P/ial. (Bomb.) l/ucephala,Linmcm; Donos:ui,\n].l.
j

pi. 3!), fii. ii— c; Cmtis, Bill. Kut. pi. 5:iO ; Wood, liiJ. Km. t. .'j)

pl. Z ; Albiii, pi. 23, fig. 33, a—d : Wilkes, pi. 13 ; Harris, Aunliii.i,
|

tig. U ; Duucan, Brit. Moths, pi. \o, tig. :! (Pyg.-iia, li.).

This common but handsome species varies from rather more than 2 to nearly 3 inches in the expansion of

its fore wings, which are of a silvery grey colour, but darker along the costa, with a slender transverse black

line, preceded by a red one near the base of the wings, several dusky bars across the middle, and with a large,

oval, cream-coloured apical patch, enclosing several small buiF spots ; edged within by a curved red line,

preceded by a black one, which lines again occur near the anal angle of the fore wings ; the margin is varied with

black, grey, and fulvous red. The hind wings are whitish, with a dusky mark near the anal margin. The

thorax is bulf, crested with dark brown at the sides and behind. The caterpillar is yellow, with black legs, and

several rows of interrupted black stripes. It is found in the autumn on the oak, elm, and various other trees,

living whilst young in society ; the moth appearing in June. The chrysalis is subterranean with two small

points at the tail.

* The name Pygajra (derived from the Greek ttS^t;, nates, aad afpeu, porto), was given by Ochsenheimer, evideatly in .illusion to the

elongated tufted tails of Anachoret.a, &c., which are his typical species of this genus,, Oclisenheimer corieclly doubting the ])ropriety of placing

Bucepbala even at the end of this group. There are, therefore, no grounds for retaining the name of Pyga:ra for the buff-tip moth, for which it

is clearly inappropriate. I therefore propose, in its stead, a name derived from the Greek ^jUjuo, nodus, and (pepo, porto, in allusion to the

singularly nodose antenna; of the males. I regret to have to introduce this change (which I do upon the strict rules of zoological nomenclature),

as it happens that both English and French authors are in accordance in adopting the name Pygajra for the bulf-tip moth.
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CLOSTERA*, HoFFMANSEGG. PYG.^RA (pars typica), Ochsenheimer.

This "-enus agrees with Ilammatophora in the general form of tlie wings (destitute of teeth on the hind

margin) ; but tliey are shorter, and the outer margin is not denticulated: tliey are also niarlied with pale transverse

streaks, and a large chocolate-coloured apical patch ; the antenna? are also short and bipectiuated in both sexes ; the

thorax is only crested behind. The fore feet are not stretched forwards in repose ; the abdomen of the males is

lon<T, terminated by a bifid tuft. The caterpillars are thick, and slightly hairy, with the fourth and terminal

segment generally tubcrcled. They reside in a web, wherewith they draw together several leaves ; in which,

also, the pupa state is passed.

SPECIES 1.—CLOSTERA RECLUSA. Plate XIII., Fig. (i, 7.

SvNONVMEs.

—

Bombyx reclmia^ I'':ibricius; Espcr, vol. iii. pi, 5, |
fig. 10.

iij;. G and 7. PhaltEna anasfomo^is^ Donovan, 4, pi. 124, and pi. 129, f.

Clostera reclusa, Stephens ; Curtis ; Wood, Ind. Ent. tab. 5, ' Ichthyura reclitsa, Hiibner, Vera. bek. Schai.

This species varies from 1 to 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of an ashen colour, with four

pale, transverse, slender bars, which unite together ; a brovvnish spot on the costa close to the fourth stripe ;

beyond which is a large chocolate-coloured patch, which does not extend to the tip. The hind wings are dirty

bi'own. The thorax black in front, with the sides ashy.

The caterpillar is brown, with a broad, pale, dorsal stripe, and a row of yellowish rings at the sides of the

body. This is a rare species, but occurs in several of the woods in the London district. It has also been found

near Cambridge, Dublin, and in the Isle of Arran.

The caterpillar feeds on the aspen, willow, and poplar, beneath the bark of which it is sometimes found, in

tiio autumn ; the moth appearing in May and July, or August.

Clostera Anasto.mosis, Linn. (Wood, Ind. Ent. t. 53, fig. 30, and our fig. 5 and 5), was recorded by

Stewart as a native species : but no British specimen is known in any cabinet. It measures 1|- inch in

expanse, and has the wings grey and varied with brown and dark red, with three whitish subanastomosing bars,

and a reddish thorax. The caterpillar bears considerable resemblance to that of CI. Anachoreta.

SPECIES 2.—CLOSTERA SUFFUSA. Plate XIII., Fig. 8.

SvNoNvMES.— Clostera reclusn, var. 0, Stepliens, lllustr. Haust.
|

C/. suffusa, Stepb. Illustr. H. 4, p. 38.t ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 52,

pi. 16, fig. 1. If. 165(1.

This species, which Mr. Stephens at first considered to be a variety of CI. reclusa, is rather larger than that

insect, having the hind wings " pale-glaucous ash, with two aqgulated, fuscous, transverse strio-ce ; the fore wincrs

with the third striga united obliquely with the fourth on the interior margin." It was described from a specimen

in the collection of the late N. A. Vigors, Esq. and is now in the possession of the Zoological Society of London.

No locality is given of this specimen, unless it be the individual recorded to have been captured at Dublin by the

Kev. 3. Bulwer.

* Dciivi'il fiom tlie (I'reck K\uiaT))p, fusns, evidently from tlic fusiform abdomen. Hnlnier's svnonymous name Icbtbvura (fish-taikd) has

a similar ulhision, as well as Ochsenhcimir's l*}gu-ra, as stated above.
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SPECIES 3.-CLOSTERA ANACHORETA. Plate XIII, Fig. 9 and !>.

SvN0NVMF9.-B(.mJj,a> anachoretU!^, Fabricius, lluworth. I Chstera anachoreta, Stephens
; Cmtis, Brit. F.nt. pi. "15

; Wood,
Bombyr curtnla, Espcr, 3, pi. .57, fig. 1—1 ; (nee Linn.)

1 I,„i. Eut. tab. 5, fi<'. 11.

This species measures l\ incli in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of a greyish colour, tinged with

lihvc, witli four pale streaks, tliu first and second obh(iui'ly transverse, tlie third abbreviated in front and bent,

and the fourtli interrupted in the niiddk-, the anterior portion running through the large, chocolate, apical patch,

the extremity of which is tinged with lilac, and marked next tlic stripe with tliree orange dots ; beneath the

chocolate patch is a black dot, jireceded by a row i,{ smaller ones. The hind winos are brown.

Tiie caterpillar is grey, having a lateral row of fulvous spots, two black stripes down the back with fulvous

dots ; the fourth and anal segment with a large chesnut tubercle. It feeds on willows and poplars, in June and

October, and the moth appears in Jlay and July. It is extremely rare in England, no other specimens beinc

recorded except those in the British Museum, which were captured near Salisbury by the late Mr. Spratt.

SPECIES 4.—CLOSTERA CURTULA. Plate XIII., Fig. 10 and 10.

Synonymes.—Phal. {Bomb.) curtula, UnnaMis ; Albin. pi. 88 ; |
Clostera curtula, Stephens, Curtis; Wood, InJ. Ent. pi. .5, fig. 12.

Ilubncr, tab. 22, fig. 8'J. I Ilomht/x anachoreta, Espcr, 3, pi. 51, fig. 5.

This species measures from l\ to 1.^, inch in the expanse of its fore wings, which are of a reddish grey colour,

with four nearly straight, whitish streaks, and a large a])ical patch entirely of a testaceous brown, or shining,

reddish fawn-colour, in which is an obscure row of five brown dots. The hind wings are ashy-grey coloured.

The caterpillar is pilose, ashy-coloured, with four rows of reddi.sh -spots. It is found in the autumn on

willows and poplar-trees, the moth appearing at the end of April or in May; also (according to Boisduval) in

July. It occurs, but by no means abundantly, in the neighbourhood of London, and other parts of the south of

England, and has been found near Coleshill by tlic Rev. W. T. Bree.

The remainder of the species represented in this ])late (13), and the mnjority of those upon the following

plate, constitute (notwithstanding the singular diversity of the caterpillars) a natural group, which Ochsenheiraer

retained as a separate and single genus, under the name of Notodonta, a name derived from the Greek, having

reference to the prominent lobe of scales upon the hind margin of the fore wings, and which, when the insect is

at rest, is raised over the back ; whence the English name of Prominent moths, given by collectors to these

insects, which have been subdivided by Mr. Stephens into a number of genera, several of which have been sunk

by Curtis and Boisduval.

NOTODONTA (pars typioa, Ochsenheimer), Stephens.

As restricted by Mr. Stephens, this group comprises those species which have the fore wings moderately long

and obtuse at the tips, with a single hind lobe, and the outer margin somewhat denticulated ; the thorax not

crested ; the antennas only pectinated in the males, being simple in the females. The caterpillars are smooth

(without hairs), with the back tubercled, being furnished with two imperfect anal feet. They generally rest

with the extremity of the body elevated, in the same manner as Stauropus and Cerura.

K
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SPECIES 1.—NOTODONTA DROMEDAIUUS. Plate XIII., Fig. 11 and 12.

Synonvjifs.— I'linl. (Bomb.) Dromeilurius, Linnjcus'; Hiibncr,

pi. 7, f. 28 : De fli-cr, v. i. t. 1, tig. ]3—17 ; Donovan, vol. x. pi.

.!50,fis. 1.

Notodonta Dromeduj-ius, Ochsenheimer; Stephens ; Curtis, Brit.

Em. pi. 739 (variety) ; Wood, Ind. Ent. t. 5, f. 24.

Bomhyx Dromedarulus, Ilaworth, Samonelle (variety).

Phalana Zebu, Donovan, 12, pi. 307, fig. 1.

This species measures from 1
', to nearly 2 inches in tlie expanse of the fore wings, wliich are of a reddish or

purplisii brown, with the base, and two dentated, wliitish, slender fascise ; the second are very much curved,

and between these fasciie is a dark, ear-shaped mark on the disc, edged with buff; and beyond the second is a

chesnut-coloured, irregular, submarginal fascia. The hind wings are brown, with an obscure whitish bar across

tlie middle. The colours vary considerably in brightness and depth.

The caterpillar is green, with the under surface purplish : it becomes reddish when ready to change. It is

found in September on oak, poplars, beech, hazel, &c. The moth appears in .Tune and August. It is of scarce

occurrence, but is met with in the woods near London, as well as in Worcestershire, Cheshire, and Suffolk.

Bombyx Dromedarulus, the small Iron prominent of Haworth, is considered as a small variety of this species,

differing in having the thorax red, and the wings reddish, with two obsolete streaks, the outer one dentated.

SPECIES? 2.—NOTODONTA PERFUSCA. Plate XIII., Fig. 13.

.SvNONVMEs.

—

Notudonta perftisca, Stephens, lUnstr. Ilaust. 2, I
Bombi/r perfiiscus? Haworth.

jil. 14, fig. 2.
]

B. cameUna ? Harris, Exposition, pi. 13, fig. 5.

Mr. Stephens describes this species as varying from Ig to 1^ inch in expanse, and as similar to the last, but

of a totally different hue, and, like its congeners, extremely variable in the intensity and brilliancy of its markings;

anterior wings fuscous, mixed with chestnut, with darker clouds and an irregular yellowish patch at the base, a

slightly undulated striga before, and a flexuous and deeply-indented one behind the middle, terminating .at the

costa and near the anal angle in a yellowish streak ; between the strigaj is a fuscous streak, edged with yellowish,

and the hinder margin has a slightly-waved row of reddish or chestnut spots
;

posterior wings fuscous, with a

light, rather flexuous, oblique striga arising from the anal angle ; abdomen fuscous ; thorax dusky, sometimes

rufescent in the middle.

This description was taken from specimens found near Dublin, all of which agreed in these particulars, and

differed from every specimen of D. Dromedarius seen by Mr. Stephens, which were strongly rufescent. Mr.

Curtis, however, regards them as a variety of that species. The perfuscus of Haworth was described from a

specimen in Drury's collection, reared from the larva in England. The dark prominent (B. camelina) of Harris

lias been referred to this species, but is described by that author as having the head, thorax, and abdomen of a

dirty brown, with some waves of a lightish hue crossing them. " On the slip edge are tico small prominences or

angles. The inferior wings are almost white, and totally plain ; and the abdominal corners are as if scorched."

It was taken in May.

SPECIES a—NOTODONTA ZIC-ZAC. Pl.a.te XIII., Fig. 14, 15.

SvNoNvMEs.

—

J'Jiiil. (Bomb.) Zic-zac, Lintiieiis ; Donovan, 4, pi. I Notodonta Zic-:ac, Oclisenheimcr, Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent.

119 ; Alliin, pi. 14, fig. 20, e— li ;
Wilkes, pi. 28.

|
pi. 5, f. 2G.

This species varies from 1 } to nearly 2 inches in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of a pale, fulvous

buff colour, lighter coloured towards the costa in the middle, the base and apex being waved with brown, the
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apical portion of tl.o wing being occupied by a large, oval, variegated, ocellated spot, tinged with purplisli, and
edged at the base with a brown lunule

; the outer and hind margin being edged with a slender, dark line.

'

The
hind wings arc pale ashy, with a similar dark edging, and a dark, discoidal arch ; the anal angle brown.

The caterpillar is ashy-coloured, with the under side purplish, and a pale lateral line ; it has only two dorsal

tubercles. It feeds on the poplar and willow in June and September, the moth appearing in May or the

beginning of Juno and August. It appears to be distributed over the greatest part of England, but is nowhere
of common occurrence.

LEIOCAMPA,* Stephens. (PH.EOSIA, Hubner.)

Mr. Stephens characterises this group as having the fore wings elongate, obtusely denticulated, and acute at

the tip, with one lobe on the hind margin
; the thorax not crested ; the antennae are bipectinated in both sexes

to the tip
;
the pectinations shorter in the female ; and the palpi very minute : the larva^ are smooth on the

back, the penultimate segment alone having a dorsal tubercle; and the anal segment furnished with a pair of

perfect prologs. The cocoon is composed of pieces of wood, united by silk. Curtis and Boisduval regard this

group only as a section of Notodonta.

SPECIES l.-LEK)CAMrA DICT.EA. Platk XIIL, Fig. 16, 17.

SvNONTfMES.

—

Phal. {Bomb.) dicliea, Linnirus, S. N. 2, 825, No.

60 ; Wicn Vcrz., Ilubner, Ocliscnlicimer (Xotod. li.), Fain icius,

Esper.

Phal. (Bomb.) tremvla, Linnaeus, Faun. Succ. Sjst. Nat. 2, 820,

No. 58'; Haworth ; Curlis (Nolod. trcmiila).

Leiocampa iHctaa, Sicphciis ; Wooil, Iiul. Ent. t. 5, f. 27.

Plialtena Ircpida, Donovan, 7, plate 239, fig. 1 ; Leach, Samouille.

P/iteosia dictiea, Iliilincr, Vei-z. bek. Schm.

This species varies from 2 to 2 j- inches in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of a greyish-white

colour towards the costa, except at the tips, broadly clouded with brown, witli two or three black lines near the

apex; the posterior margin of the w-ing is broadly black, through which runs an interrupted, whitish line, and

there are several greyish linos at the anal angle; the apical margin is marked by a blackish line, preceded by a

white one ; the hind wings arc white, with the anal angle brown, through which runs a white line.

The caterpillar is shining, dark, reddish brown, often with a violet tinge, the jfenultiniate segment conically

elevated. It feeds on all kinds of poplars, willows, and on the common birch ; and is found in June and

October, and the imago occurs in June and August. It is not a common species ; but is met with in the woods

near London, near Dover, York, and in Norfolk and other localities.

SPECIES 2.—LEIOCAMPA DICTiEOIDES. Plate XIII., Fig. 18, 19.

SvNoNYMEs.

—

Bombyx diclaoides, Espcr, Brahm ; lliibncr, Bomb, j
Phaosia diclieoides, Hiibner, Vcrz. bek. Scboj.

tab. 6, f. 23, 24 ; Haworth. Bombyx Gnoma, Fabricius.

Leiocampa diclteoides, Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 5, fig. 28. I

This species is generally rather smaller than the preceding, which it gi-eatly resembles, but is distinguished by

being dai-ker-coloured, with the hind margin more broadly brown, on which is a white stripe bordering a black

* Derived from Aeios, Irevis, and KafiTrri, eruca ; the caterpillars being smooth.

K 2
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iiatch, aiitl there is a triangular white spot near the anal angle. The hind wings are brownish or dirty white,

with the anal angle marked by a dusky patch.

The caterpillar is pale-green and glossy, with a slender yellow lateral lino ; the under side pale fleshy-coloured.

It is rather rare, occurring in the s.anie situations as the preceding species in July.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XIV.

Insfcts.—Fig. 1. Lophopteryx Canieliiia ( the cuxcomb Prominent). 2. TIic Caterpillar.

" Fig. 3. Lophopteryx Ciicullina (the maple Prominent). 4. The Caterpillar.

*' Fig. 5. Lopho])tcryx Carmelita.

" Fig. 6. Pterostoma Palpina (^tlic pale Prominent).

" Fig. 7. Pctasia Cassinia (the Sprawler). 8. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 9. Pcridea trepiila (the great Prominent). 10. The Caterpillar.

*' Fig. 11. Drymonia dodonEpa (the marbled brown).

" Fig. 1.*?. Drymonia ehaonia (the lunar marbled brown). 14. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 1.5. CJlnphi&ia crenata.

" Fig. 16. Drymonia qiicrna. 17. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 18. Ptilo]ibora plumigcra. ly. The Caterpillar.

Plants.—Fig. 20. Acer Canipestre (tlie common Maple).

" Fig. 21. Quercus Sessiliflora (a variety of the common oak).

" Fig. 22. Lignstruui viilgare (the common Privet).

Pig3. 1, 7, 9, 11, 13, are from specimens kindly furnished by Mr. H. Doubleday ; all the rest are from specimens in the British Museum.

The caterpillars 8 and 4 are from the original drawings of Standish ; lliibner represents 8 of the same form, but white, delicately tinted with

glaucous green, with conspicuous red stripes. The others are from Hiibner. 11. N. H.

LOPHOPTERYX *, Stephens.

Tills group is separated by BIr. Stephens, on account of the thorax of the species of which it consists being

crested ; wings with the outer margins dentate ; the iiind margin of the triangular fore-wings with a simple

lobe ; the antennas of the males alone bipectinated ; the abdomen in the males terminated by a trifid scaly tuft.

The caterpillars are furnished with one or two conical protuberances near the extremity of the body.

SPECIES 1.—LOPHOPTERYX CAMELINA. Plate XIV., Fig. 1, 2.

Odontosia caiiiclina, Hiibner, Veiz. bek. Schm.

Phal. [Bomb.) capucina, Linn;cus; Espcr, 3, pi. 70, fig. 1—5.

Synonymes.—Phal. {Bomb.) camelina, Linna-us ; Alhin, pi. G9,

lig. ::, c, d, c ; Donovan, pi. 183.

Lophopteryx camelina, Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 5, f. 29.

This species varies from 1| to 1 ,} inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a reddish hue, inclining

to brown, with a dark bar, angulated at each side, terminating at the brown posterior lobe, and succeeded by a

paler bar, and gradually dilated towards the costa ; there are also other denticulated lines, and darker stripes

varying in intensity in different individuals. The hind wings are ochre-brown, with a dark patch at the anal

angle, glossed with blue.

* Derived from the Greek, and alluding to the crest on the hind margin of the fore wings.
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Tlio caterpillar is green or reddish, ^vitli tlu' back pale, a yellow line spotted with red at the sides, and two

red points on the hack at the extremity of the body. It feeds on oak, birch, popl.ir, willow, &c., and appears

in May and at the end of September; the moth (according to Ilawortli) being produced at the beginnino- of

May and August. Uoisduval, however, gives June alone as its time of appearance. It is one of our commonest

species of Proniinents. A figure of the larva in its more ordinary position is given in my Introduction, vol. ii.

p. 38r,,fig. 2.

SI'ECIKS 2.-LOPHOPTERYX CARMELITA. Plate XIV., Pre. 5.

SVNONVMES.—Bom Jy.r carmelita, Espcr; Ocliscnlicimcr ; Stciihens, I Bombyx capucina, HUbner, (ncc Liun^us).

111. IIiiusl. pi. 14, fig. 3; Wooil, Iiid. Knt. pi. l!, f. .'il.
|

This species measures rather more than 1;} inch in the expanse of the fore win^s, whieli have the fore raaroins

reddish-brown, with a small white spot before the middle, and a larger triangular one beyond the middle ; the

posterior margin of the wing is pale greyish-white, with a slight purplish tinge, and an oblique row of dusky

spots at some distance preceding the outer margin. The disk is also irrorated with lioht and dark freckles,

especially along the veins, and the hind marginal tooth is brown. The hind wings are reddish-bro\vii, with a

slight pale fascia crossing them beyond the middle, terminating in two dark abbreviated streaks near the anal an^le.

The caterpillar is green, with a yellow dorsal line and a stripe of the same colour, hut spotted with red on

each side above the feet. It feeds on the birch.

Extremely rare. Found in Darenth and Ongar-park AVoods in the spring, March (Stephens), Jlay (Bois-

duval). In the cabinets of the British Museum and Zoological Society.

This and the preceding species form a distinct section in the genus, the larva having two conical lobes on the

terminal segment.

SPECIES a—LOPIIOPTERYX CUCULLINA. Pi.ati^ XIV., Vm. 3, 4.

Synonvmes.—Bombyx Cncullina, U'ien, Vcr/..; Hiitmcr; Och- ' Jiimih. cucul/a, Ki-in-r : Borkhauscn ; Ilaworth ; Donovan, vol. x.,

scnhcimcr ; Boisduv.iI (Notodonu Cue). pi. 3;W, fig. 1 ; Sitplicns (Loplioptcryi Cue.) ; Wood, Ind. Ent. t. .5,

!
fig. 30.

This species measures from 1,1 to 1,} inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale ochre colour,

spotted and striped with brownish-red, especially be3-ond the middle and along the hind margin, and with a

broad sub-apical whitish fascia, interrupted in the middle ; the eosta has several short dark streaks beyond the

middle ; the hind wings grey brown, with a dark brown red patch at the anal angle.

The caterpillar is pale grey, with a dark patch on the back of the anterior segments, beyond which the

segments are dorsally elevated, and with a more distinct conical protuberance near the extremity of the body.

It feeds on maple and some of the species of thorns, and is found in August. The moth appears at the beginning

of the following summer. It is very rare in England, but sometimes occurs in the woods of Kent.

PTEROSTOMA*, GERM.iB. (PTILODONTIS, Stephens.)

This genus is at once distinguished by the great length of the palpi (which are nearly half as long as the

antennie), which, together with the crest on the thorax, and the tifo lobes on the hind margin of the fore

* Derived from the Greek, in allusion to the large palpi appearing like a pair of small wings attaihed to the mouth.
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wines, and the elongated and upturned tail, give the insect, when at rest, a singular appearance (as figured in

my Introduction to the jModern Classification of Insects, vol. ii., p. 385, fig. 4). The wings have the outer

inarcrin denticulated. The females have the antennaj bipectinated. The larva is smooth, depressed, without

conical tubercles, and attenuated at each end.

SPECIES 1.—PTEROSTOMA PALPINA. Plate XIV., Fig. 6.

Pterostoma palpina, Germar ; Suphena (App. vol. 4, p. 385):

Curtis, Cat.

SvNONYMES.

—

Phal. {Bomb.) palpina, Linnisus; Hawortb.

Ptilodontis palpina, Hubncr ; Stephens ; Boisduval ; Wood, Ind.

Ent. t. 6, f. 32.

This species measures from \h to 2i- inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a very pale buff"

colour, marked with numerous blackish stripes and spots, especially along the veins of the wings ; a rather dark

brownish cloud runs obliquely across the middle, between which and the hind margin is a double row of

punctures. The hiud wings arc brown, with the base pale.

The caterpillar is green, with several pale lines, freckled with black along the back, and a yellowish lateral

one freckled with red. It is found at the end of May and September upon poplars, willows, &c., and the moth

appears at the beginning of those months. It is by no means a rare species, and is occasionally found in the

woods round London.

PETvVSIA*, Stephens. ASTEROSCOPUS, Boisduval.

This genus differs in wanting the lobe on the hind margin of the fore wings (which have only a tuft of scales

in its place), and the crest on tlie thorax. The fore-wings are elongate-triangular, opaque, with dark longitudinal

streaks, and not dentated on the margin ; the autennie of the males bipectinated, and dontato-crenulated in the

females. The caterpillars, which are naked, fleshy, longitudinally striped, and with the extremity of the body

conical above, have the habit of stretching themselves out and assuming the attitude of the sphingideous larva.

SPECIES 1.—PETASIA CASSINIA. Plate XIV., Fig. 7, 8.

Synonymes.—Phal. (Bomb.) Cassinia, Wien. Vera.; Fabiicius
; |

Asleroscnpus Cassinia, Boisduval, Ind. Meth.

Haworth ; Donovan, vol. xii.,pl. 379, fig. 2 ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. I
Brachionicha Cassinia, Hiibner, Verz. hek. Schm.

Ent. pi. 6, fig. 36 (Petasia C.) 1
Bombyoe Sphinx; Esper, pi. 49, fig. 1—3.

This moth has much the habit of one of the Noctuidaj ; indeed Ochsenheimer unites it with the genus Xylina

belonging to that family. It measures from I ^ to nearly 2 inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of

an ashy-brown colour, with numerous black short lines, one of which at the base, and another along the hind

margin, are more distinct ; besides which there is a faint interrupted pale strijie at the hinder margin, which is some-

times quite obliterated. The hind wings grey with a dark central patch, and the margin spotted with black.

The caterpillar is green, with yellow longitudinal lines, two of which unite .at tlio aii.il jirominence ; it feeds

on the oak, beech, and other forest trees in Jlay, and the moth appears in September and October. The species

is widely dispersed through the country, but is most ordinarily found in the woods of the south of England,

although rare, especially in the winged state.

* Derived from the Greek, and alluding to the outstretched attitude of the Sprawler, as the caterpillar is named by collectors.
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PERIDEA*, Stephens. NOTODONTA, p., Bdv., Curtis, Ochsenh.

This genus has a prominent lobe on the liind margin of the fore wings, which are entire on the outer margin,

and squanioso ; but not so opaque as in the next genus. The antenna are serrated and bipectinated in the males.

It bears considerable resemblance in form and in the markings on the anterior margin of the bind wings to

Stauropus, but the caterpillar more nearly resembles that of Petasia (with which it agrees in its sprawling habit

and stripes), and Chaonia, which, like it, has no anal tubercle ; in which respect it also differs from Endromis,

with which, however, it agrees in its oblique lateral markings.

SPECIES 1.—PERIDEA TREPIDA. Plate XIV., Fw. 9, 10.

Synonymes.—Bombyx trepiJa, Fabricius ; Ocbscnheimcr ; Esper ; I Phal(£na Tritophus^ Donovan ; Haworth ; hut not of Fabricius

Curtis ; Boisduval (but not of Donovan, Leacb, &c., which is Leio- and Wieu. Vei?.. (wliich is the Torva of HUbner, but not of Ochsen-

canipa dicta;a). hciincr).

Bomhyx tremula, Wien. Vera. ; Hiibncr (but not Linnjcus,

which is Lciocanipa'dictjca).

Bomhyx Chaonius, Schrank ; but not of Hiibner and Wien. Vera.

Bomhyx serrata, Thunberg; Stephens (Peridea scrr.) ; Wood, Ind.

Eut. tab. (j, fig. 37.

This species, the largest of all our Prominents, varies from 2 to 2i inches in the expansion of the fore wings,

which are clouded with grey and ashy-brown, with a central red-brown lunule edged with gi'eyish ; there are

two transverse irrctmlar dark stripes before the middle of the wing ; a third much angulated and nearly obsolete

streak followed by two dark lines near the tip, and a row of oblong spots towards the outer margin, which is

marked with dark lunules. The hind wings are yellowish white, more fulvous towards the body, with the outer

margin greyish.

The caterpillar is pale green, with several yellow dorsal lines, and a series of short oblique lateral ones. It

feeds on the oak in August and September, and the moth appears in May and June. It is a rare species, occurring

in the woods round London, as well as in Norfolk.

DRYMONIAt, Ili'BNEK. (CHAONIA, Stephens.)

This group, which Boisduval unites with Notodonta, has the fore wings opaque, and but very slightly lobed on the

hind margin ; the outer margin is entire ; the thorax is scarcely crested ; the antennas in the males bipectinated,

and nearly simple in the females ; the pali)i are short ; the abdomen of moderate length. The caterpillars are

naked, entire, and without a conical prominence at the extremity of the body.

SPECIES 1.—DRYMONIA DODON^A. Plate XIV., Fig. 11.

Synonymks.—Bomi!/x dodouoea, Wien. Vera. ; HUbner; Haworth ; I
Bombyx trimacula, Esper ;

Donovan, 10, pi. 352, fig. 2.

Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 6, tig. 35; Curtis, Brit. Eut. pi. 75S (Dry- Bombyx tripartita, Box\.h2M%tn.

,\ Bombijx ilicis, Fabricius.
monia d.^. ' ^ '

This variable species measures from IJ- to U inches in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of a pale

* Derived from the Greek, in allusion to the tremulous movement of the caterpillars when alarmed,

t Derived from the Greek, in allusion to the habitat of the insects in oak groves.
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brown or bufl'-frcy, marbled witl) brown and black, the base varied with two dark waved stripes, followed by a

pale one, then a broader brown bar followed by a very pale one, rounded beliind with a waved line of brown,

which is dilated at the fore and hind margins into a patch ; the cilia is alternately brown and white ; the hind

wings pale, with a darker bar across tiie middle. The gi-ound colour of the fore wings is, however, liable to vary

considerably, being occasionally much more suffased with brown than in our figure. One of these varieties was

described by Jlr. Ilaworth as distinct, and supposed by him to bo the Bombyx querna of Fabricius.

The caterpillar is pale green, with a grey dorsal line, and a lateral yellow lino spotted with red, and a blue

head. It feeds on the oak in September; the moth appears in May and June, and is rather rare in the woods

round London. It is also found in other parts of the country.

Bombyx QnEBNA (Fabricius ; Wiener Verzeichniss ; Wood, tab. 53, fig. 38 ; and our figures 16 and 17) ;

is a distinct species, not hitherto detected in this country, although a variety of the preceding was considered by

Mr. Haworth as identical with it ; it has the fore wings grey, with tliree waved black stripes margined with

white, the basal one being very minute ; before the last of these stripes is a whitish lunulated mark. The hind

wings are entirely whitish. Tbe caterpillar is gibbous behind, green with four yellow longitudinal lines and

black spiracles. It is found on the oak in August, and the moth appears in Jlay and June.

SPECIES 2—DRYMONLA. CHAONTA. Plate XIV., Fig. 13, U.

Bomhii^v lioljorls, Fabricius; Haworth ; Donovan, vol. ix., pi. 299;

Stephens (Chaonia Roh.) ; Wiidd, InJ. Eiit. pi. 6, lig. 34.

SvNONVMEs.

—

Botnbtf.v Chaonia, Wicn. Vcrz. ; Hiibncr ; Ochseu-

heimer (N'otod. ch.) ; Gojart ; Boisdiival ; Curtis; Hiibncr, Vcrz.

bek. Schin. (Drvmonia ch.).

This species measures from I] to I-f inch in the expanse of the foro wings, which are of a pale ashy-grey

colour, with two undulated transverse whitish bars edged with dusky, and a middle black lunule on a broad

central whitish fascia ; near the outer margin is a pale and almost obsolete curved streak ; the hind wings are

grey-brown, with indistinct pale transverse bars, and a dusky lunule in the centre.

The caterpillar is pale green, with dorsal and lateral yellow lines ; it feeds on the oak, birch, and hazel,

and is found in September, and the moth appears in Jlav and .Iiine. It is a rather scarce species, but is

occasionally found in the woods near London, as well as in Suffolk, Devonshire, and Worcestershire.

GLUPHISIA*, BoisDuvAL. (Geiv. & Ind. Meth.)

M. Boisduval, in his recent work, separates the type of this genus from the rest of his Notodontse (including

Drynionia), with the following characters—antonnsB of the male broadly pectinated
; palpi of the ordinary form

;

wings short and rather broad ; the anterior without the lobe on the hind margin ; the caterpillars smooth,

depressed, glabrous. Chrysalis inclosed in a slight cocoon amongst leaves.

From the Greek, in allusion to the crenated malkings of the typical species.
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SPECIES l.-GLUl'HISIA CRENATA. 1'late XIV., Fig. 15.

SvNONVMES.

—

Bnmli/.r crenala, E&jrev ; Bnrkliaiiscn
; Ocliscnlicinicr (Notoil. cr.); Godart ; Boisduval (Glupliisia cr.),

Boml7jx crenosa, IliibTicr, Bomb., t. 4, f. 12.

This species has the fore wings broad, and witliout a lobe on the liind margin, ashy-grey, with two brownish-

bhack crenated streaks, and two bars of brown, one near the base and another in tlie middle, on which is a

yellowish stigma ; the cilia is alternately dark and light ; the hind wings pale, with two dusky fascise terminating

near the anal angle in a slightly darker jiatch.

The caterpillar is found in August on the black poplar, and resembles that of Pterostoma palpina : it is pea-

green, with dorsal and lateral pale stripes. Discovered by Mr. H. Doubleday in Ongar-park "Wood, Essex,

in June, 1839, and again found there in June, 1841.

PTILOPIIORA*, STEPHE.VS. (NOTODONTA, pars, Boisduvai,.)

This genus is at once distinguished by the singularly feathered antennas of the males, by the fore wings

which are sub-pubescent and pilose, the posterior margin angulated with hair near the base ; the space occupied

by the branches of the median vein very broad, the margin itself between these branches being very slightly

emarginated ; the palpi small, and nt)t porrected ; the abdomen rather short ; the caterpillars smooth, and without

dorsal or sub.apical tubercles. The antenna3 of the females are slightly serrated.

SPECIES 1.—PTILOPHORA PLUMIGERA. Plate XIV., Fig. 18, 19.

Phal. (Bomb.) variegata, Villars ; Stephens, 111. 2, pi. 14, fig. I

(I'tiloph. plum.) ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 6, f. ,33.

SvNONYMEs.

—

Bomlii/.r plumigera, Wicn. Verz.; Fabricius ;

lliibner ; Esper ; Ocliscnbcinier ; Godart; Boisduval (Notod. pi.)
;

Curtis, pi. ;i28 (Ptiloph. plumig.).

This curious species measures from 1+ to Ij inch in expanse. The body and fore wings are of a reddish

ochre colour, glossed with pale purple, a slight obsolete blotch near the base,' an arcuated stripe beyond the

middle, and the outer 'margin being paler ; the antennse brown ; the hind wings have a rosy grey tinge, with a

very indistinct fascia across the middle. In the female the colour of the fore wings is still more uniform.

The caterpillar is of a greenish colour, with a leaden dorsal stripe, and several pale lateral ones. It feeds on

the maple, sallow, and birch in Jlay, and the moth appears in October and November. It is a rare species, but

is occasionally found, especially in the larva state, in Darenth and Birch Woods.

* From the Greek, in allusion to the soft feathery antenna borne by the males. The specific name plumigera indicates the same peculiarity,

but as it is improper to change specific names without absolute necessity requires it, it would have been more correct to have selected a generic

name of a different signification. It is equally incorrect, in order to remedy the evil, to adopt Villars's more recent specific name variegata for

tlie typical species.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XV.

Insects.— Fig. 1. Ccruia Integra.

" Fig. 2. Cenira biciispis. 11. Tlic C'.-itcr|iilIar.

" Fig. 3. Ccnira arcuata.

" Fig. 4. Ceiurafuicula (the Kittcn-TOoth). 5. The Catfi'ijillar. C. Another Catcrpillai- of the same.

« Fi". 7. Ccrura latifascia (the broaci-harred Kitten-motli).

" Fig. 8. C'ernra bifida. 9. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 10. Cerura fuscinula,

" Fig. 12. Cerura vinula (the Puss-moth). 13. The Caterpilbar.

" Fig. 14. Cerura erminea (the Ermine Puss-moth). 15. The Caterpillar.

Plants.— Fig. 16. Salix Russelliana (the Bedford Willow).

" Fig. 17. Betiila alba (tlic common Birch).

In tlie small P.iss-moths I have shown what are considered the distinct species of continental entomologists, as figured by IlUbner
;

viz.

C. bic.spis, C. bifida, C. furcula, and C. fuscinula. Of the first three one only appears to me to be, beyond doubt, British, viz. C. furcula,

the specimen I have drawn agreeing perfectly with specimens in the British Museum and other collections. C. fuscinula, the grey one, is said to

have been once taken, and in the possession of Mr. Devignes of the Entomological Society ; but the British specimens said to be C. bicuspis and

C. bifida, which 1 have seen, appear to me to be merely variations of C. furcula, which I am farther induced to consider the only British

species as it is the only one that has been found in the larva state, Standish's drawing of which I have figured, and which, though drawn witl>

a somewhat different feeling, accords well with Hiibner's figure. Yet,

No. 1. No. 3. No. (i.

No. 2. No. 4. No. 7.

notwithstanding, English collectors not only claim all the continental

species, but also other indigenous ones, n.amely, C. latifascia of Curtis,

and C. Integra and C. arcuata of Stephens ; and perhaps not without

some show of reason. I have therefore' figured these specimens, and

give i\lr. Stephens's ingenious definition of the asserted British species

below. I do not give the above opinion as mature, not having been

able to see a sufficient number of specimens. I must add, however,

that 1 put but little faith in the furcation of the vein as a character, as

I have observed every degree of furcation, even from a mere tendency

to fork, (observable only with a microscope) to a complete and deep

branching, and this without any accordance with the other specific

distinctions.

C. bicuspis. No. 1, and C. iulegra. No. -, have the first nervine

of the hind wing simple, bicuspis having the e.Yterior dark band of the

fore wing imperfect or nearly obliterated, iutcgra having it perfect and

well defined.

C. fincula. No. 3, arcuata, No. 4, and C. latifascia. No. 5, have the first nervure of the bind wing slightly forked; furcula having tiie

exterior dark band of the fore wing imperfect or nearly obliterated, arcuata having it perfect, and also the maiks nearer the tip well defined all

across the wing in a somewhat arched form. Latifascia has the whole dark portion of tiie upper wing much wider than furcula or arcuata.

C. fuscinula. No. 6, and C. bifida. No. 7, have the first nervure of the hind wing deeply forked, fuscinula having the exterior dark band

of the fore wing imperfect, and bifida having it well defined.

I have not figured the chrysalids of any of the above species, as they do not present any unusual peculiarities of form or colour, notwithstanding

the singular conformation of the caterpillar. For the same reason 1 did not think it worth while to figure the chrysalids of Stauropus Fagi and

the Notodonta in plate 13.

C. bicuspis, C. bifida, C. furcula, and C. fuscinula, are from Iliibner ; C. arcuata and C. Integra arc from the specimens in the cabinet of

Mr. Stephens ; and C. latifascia is from Curtis's figure. C. vinula is from a specimen in the British Museum, and C. erminea from a foreign

specimen in Mr. Stephens's cabinet. The larva of C. vinula is from a drawing made from nature, and all the others are from Hiibner, with the

exception of the one of furcula, after Standish's dra-.-.ing. II. N. II.
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AND THEIR TUANSFORMATIONS.

CERURA, SciiRANK, Leach, &c.

(Harpyia, Oiljscnlicimcr ; Dicramira, I,;ilicille ; Pania, Dalmrin; Fvrcula, Lamarck).

This very conspicuous genus lias tlie antcnnre in both sexes bipectinated, tlic hind margin of the fore wings

not lobed, the palpi very small, the thorax not crested, the fore wings pale and subdiaphanous, the body very

robust and pilose. The caterpillars are thick, smooth, fleshy, varied in their colours, with the extremity of the

body attenuated, and terminated by two long filaments (whence the generic name derived from the Greelc) instead

of the ordinary anal prologs, and which inclose two slender very long fleshy tbreads, which the insect has the

power of protruding or cxscrting at will.

The species may be thus divided :

A. Those of smaller size, and which have abroad dark fascia across the fore wings. (Harp}aas, Hiibner).

a. Those with the postcostal vein of the hind wings simple. C. bieuspis and integra.

1). Those with the same vein furcate. C. furcula, &c.

B. Those of larger size, without a broad bar across the fore wings. (Ilarpyia, Iliibner.) C. vinula and

erminea.

SPECIES 1.—CERURA BICUSPIS? Plate XV., Fig. 2 and 11.

.Synon\mp.s.—liomhyie bieuspis? Iliibner; Ocliscnbcinitr.

Ccrttra bicusph, Sti-plicns, 111. vol. 2, pi. i:i, fig. 3 ; Curtis ; Wooil, Ind. Eiit. fil. 5, fig. U.

This species varies from li to H inch in the expanse of its fore wings, which are snow-white; at the base is

a single black dot, followed by five ])laccd transversely, which are succeeded by a broak dark bar, margined with

black and orange towards the base of the wings, with a slight emargination in the middle ; the outward edge of

the bar is less strongly defined, and very much sinuated in the middle, then follow several slender transverse

markings (one more distinct than the rest) and several rows of waved pale grey streaks, the hind ones terminating

in a large dark costal patch edged with black and orange ; along the margin is a row of black dots. The hind

wings are white, with a dusky discoidal spot, and black marginal ))unctures ; the thorax is white in front, blue-

black behind, with transverse orange spots.

The caterpillar is red-brown, with several white spots at the sides above the prolegs, the under side green.

It feeds on willow and birch. The moth appears in July, and has been found in the Kentish woods, and also

near Dublin.

SPECIES 2.—CERURA INTEGRA. Plate XV., Fig. 1.

Synonvmes.—Cerura in^p^ra, Stephens, 111. pi. 15, fig. 3 ; Wooil,Ind. Ent. pi. 5, fig. 15.

Dicranura bieuspis^ var., Boisduval.

This supposed species diflfers from the preceding in being larger, being ] Jj inch in expanse, and in having

the dark fascia across the fore wings broad, entire (and not sinuated) and cinereous, margined on both sides with

black and orange ; across the white central space runs a single arcuated obscure streak, and a similar one from

the hinder part of the oblique, subapical, costal, cinereous patch. The hind wings have an obsolete fascia. The

thorax is ashy, with three dark slender transverse fasciae, the middle one being interrupted in the middle.

Very rare. Mr. Stephens believes his specimen to have been taken at Coombe Wood.
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The three following species have the furcation of the postcostal vein of the hind wings slight.

SPECIES 3.—CERURA FURCULA. T/.ate XV., Fig. 4, .5, G.

Synonymes.— P/ial. Somb.furcula,hinnxus; Fabricius; Hiibncr; Wilkes, pi. 29, fig. 2 ; Donovan, vol.8, pi. 272; Stephens

(Cerura f.) ; Wood, In.I. Ent. pi. 5, fig. Ifi.

This species measures from IJ- to I}, inch in the expanse of its fore wings, which are of a grey colour, spotted

at the base as in C. bicuspis ; then follows an ashy-coloured, sinuated bar, ill defined on its outer margin,

succeeded by a pale ashy patch, in which are several dusky spots and undulated streaks, and a discoidal

lunule ; towards the apex of the costa is an abbreviated dusky patch, terminating in a more distinct blackish

wavy streak ; the apex of the wing has a row of black dots ; thorax grey in front, varied witli black and orange

behind.

The caterpillar is green, with a red patch behind the head, and an elongated one down the back (beyond the

conical protuberance), margined at the sides with white ; the anal filaments are also red. It feeds on willows

and poplars during the autumn, and the moth appears in June and July.

It is by no means a scarce species, and is widely distributed throughout England.

SPECIES 4.—CERURA ARCUATA. Plate XV., Fig. 8.

Snonymes—Centra arcimt/t^ Stephens.

Cei: forficula, Fischer, Eiit. Rus. ?? (Boisdnval gives this as identical with fusriniiln).

This species differs from C. furcula (in the same manner as C. Integra does from C. bicuspis), in tlic integrity

of the external margin of the narrow dark fascia in the anterior wings, which is edged witli black as well as the

internal margin. It measures ly^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a grey colour ; beyond

the fascia (which has the hind margin rather angulated in the middle), the fore wings are of uniform colour, with

a discoidal spot and two undulated striga; of arched lines, the second of which is strongly marked and black, and

terminates in a cinereous subapical patch on the costa ; the thorax is ashy in front.

A single specimen, taken at Coombe Wood, is in Mr. Stephens's cabinet. It, as well as the next, may possibly

be only varieties of C. furcula.

SPECIES .5.—CERURA LATIFASCIA. Plate XV., Fig, 7.

Synonymes.— Cerura latifascUi, Curtis, Brit. Ent. pi. 193; Stepliens, Illiistr. ; Wood, lud. Ent. pi. o, fig. 18.

D'lcranura furcula^ var., Boibduval.

This supposed species measures rather more than H inch in the expanse of the fore wings, and is distinguished

by the great breadth of the broad ashy fascia, varied with orange and margined with black, extending from the

costa to the anal angle ; its external margin sinuated. Then follow two indented streaks, inclosing a space in the

middle of the wings m.arkcd with several black streaks. The hind wings have a pale brownish subapical band,

and another more slender across the middle of the wings. The abdomen is banded with black.

Mr. Curtis reared his specimen from a caterpillar found in September on a narrow-leaved sallow, near Liiitmi,

Nurtli Devon, and the moth appeared in the following Slay; and Mr. Stephens has a specimen found near London.
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Tlie two following species are distinguished from the other small Cerurje by their larger size, and by havino-

the bifurcation of the postcostal vein of the hind wings of considerable length.

SPKCIES G.—CERURA BIFIDA. Plate XV., Fig. 8, 9.

SvNONVMiss.

—

Bombtjj: bifida, Hiibncr ; Stc|)lifiis, Illustr. pi. 15, fig. 2; Wood, Ind. Eiit. pi. 5, fig. 20.

liombyx furctila. Vixen. Vera.; Esper.

This species is about l-l inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which have a broad ashy bar speckled with

orange and margined with black, the outer margin being more indistinct and irregular ; the middle of the wing

is marked with various dots, streaks, and wavy lines, the hind one proceeding from the extremity of the ashy

subapical costal patch. Tlio thorax is grey, striped with black and orange. The hind wings have a broad

brownish submarginal fascia.

The caterpillar is green, marked on the back of the neck with a red-brown or violet-coloured patch, edged

with white, and there is a similar coloured larger patch on the back, behind the conical protuberance. It feeds on

various kinds of poplar, from June to the end of September.

The species is rare, but occasionally occurs near London.

SPECIES 7.—CERURA FUSCINULA? Plate XV., Fig. 10.

Synonvmfs.—Bombi/T fusciiiula, HUlmer ; Steplii-iislU. jil. 15, fig. I Cerura forfieula, Fischer (teste Boisduval).

I, Wood. Ind. Ent. pi. 5, fig. 19.
|

Cerura bifida, var. Ocliseiiheimer.

The English specimens attributed to this species differ from the last in being generally rather less than 1^

inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which hav(r a narrow, ashy bar, speckled with orange, margined with

black at the hasp, and likewise on the outer edge (which is considerably sinuated) towards the costa; the disc

and extremity are but slightly varied with dusky spots and dentated streaks, and the costal subapical spot is

small and indistinct. The hind wings have not a broad, brownish subapical fasci.a. The thorax is grey in front

and varied with black and orange behind.

Mr. Stephens describes the caterpillar as of a fine emerald green, with the head brown, the back blue, and

the retractile filaments red. It feeds on the birch and oak.

The species is rare, being occasionally found near London in July.

SPECIES 8.—CERURA VINULA. Plate XV., Fig. 12, 1.3.

Synonymes.— Phala^na {Bombyx) vinnla, Linua?us ; F.ahiicins ;

Wilkes, pi. 29, fig. 1 ; Harris, Aurelian, pi. 38, fig. a—e; Albin, pi.

xi. ; Donovan, vol. .3, pi. 85; Leach ; Curtis; Stephens (Ceruiav.)

Wood. Ind. Ent., pi. 5, fig. 21 ; Duncan, Brit. Moths, pi. 15,

fig. 1,2.

Bovibyx ininax, HUbner (variety).

This beautiful, and at the same time very common species, varies from 2^ to nearly 3i inches in the expanse

of its wings, which are of a milky white colour, but more ashy in the female ; with a transverse row of black

spots near the base, succeeded by a rather more cinereous-coloured bar, edged on both sides with black spots.

Then follow in the discoidal coll three curved blackish stripes, which run in arches to the hind margin of the

wing. Beyond the discoidal cell are two rows of blackish, very strongly dentate, waves ; the spaces between

the veins along the outer margin of the wing being marked with longitudinal, dark, wedge-like streaks. The
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liind wings are white, but more ashy in the female, with the margin spotted with dusky. The thorax is ashy,

spotted with black, and the abdomen milky white, with dusky marks. There are several varieties, chiefly

diflFering in the deep or paler ground colour of the body and wings, and the intensity of the markings.

Tiic caterpillar is green, with a reddish head, the back dull lilac, separated from the green colour by an

angulated white stripe. It, hovvever, dififers considerably in its colours at different periods of its larva state ;

when full fed it encloses itself in a cocoon formed of chips of wood agglutinated together so firmly that it is

almost impossible to cut it with a knife. It feeds on willow, poplars, &c. in August, and the moth appears in

the betrinning of the following summer.

SPECIES 0.—CERURA ERMINEA. Plate XV., Fig. U, 1.5.

Synonymes.—Bombyx ertninea, HUliner ; Ochscnheimer ; Curtis ; Steplicns ; Wood, lud. Em., pi. 5, fig. 22.

This species is very closely allied to the preceding, but is smaller, being 2^- to 3 inches in expanse ; the back

of the thorax is white, spotted with black ; the abdomen, with the four middle segments, black in the middle

and along the sides, leaving a white dorsal line ; the extremit}' white, with two black double lines at the middle ;

the wings milk-white, with a smaller fascia formed by the two parallel lines (making a V in the middle) ; near

the base a blackish middle stripe, followed by waving stripes and marginal punctures ; the under wings in the

female white.

The caterpillar feeds on various species of Populus, and very much resembles that of the preceding species ;

the head has two black spots, and the anal filaments are not spotted with black.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XVI.

Insects.— Fiir. 1. Endromis versicolor, male (the Kentish glory.moth). 2. The Female. 3. The Caterpillar.

"
Fjg. 4. Disphragis Cseruleoccphala, male (the figurc-of-S moth). 4. The Caterpillar.

Fig. 5. Apoda Testudo (the small oak egger-moth) male. 6. The Fem.tle. 7. Tlie Caterpillar. 29. The Chrysalis.

"
Fig. 8. Heterogenea Asellus. 9. The Caterpillar. 30. The Chrysalis.

"
Fig. 10. Fumea Nitidella (the shining chimney-sweep). II. The Caterpillar. The case is figured to the left of fig. 5.

" Fig. 12. Fumea PuUa (the small chimney-sweep). The case is figured near the top of the right wings of fig. o.

*'
Fig. 13. Fumea Muscella (the transparent chimney-sweep).

"
Fig. 14. Fumea Bombycella.

•' Fig. 15. Fumea Pectinella (the light chimney-sweep).

" Fig. 16. Psyche Fusca (the brown muslin moth). 28. The Female. 26. The Caterpillar, ^ larger than nature without its case.

27. The Chrysalis of the female.

'*
Fig. 18, Nudaria Hemerobea.

" Fig. 19. Nudaria Mundana (the muslin moth). 20*. The Caterpillar.

"
Fig. 20. Nudaria Senex (the round winged muslin moth).

Plants.— Fig. 21. Alnus glutinosa (the common Alder). 22. The common oak. 23. Salix arenaria (the downy mountain willow).

24. Briza media (common quaking grass). 25. Cetraria glauca (a common Lichen).

Endromis versicolor male and female, Apoda Testudo male and fem.ale, and the three species of Nudaria, are from specimens in the Museum :

F. Nitidella, F. Pulla, and P. Fusca are from Continental specimeus, furnished to the Museum by Dr. Becker : H. Asellus, from the cabinet of

Mr. Stephens ; and D, Caruleocephala, from a specimen sent to me by Mr. H. Douhleday. The caterpillar of E. versicolor is from an original

drawing by Standish ; that of D. C'a'ruleoccphala, from Donovan. All the others are from Hiibner,'with the exception of the whole of the outlines

relating to P. Fusca, which are from drawings furnished by Mr. Westwood. 11. N. H.
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ENDROMIS *, OcHSENHEiMKH. DORVILLIA, Leach.

Tliis fine genus is distinguislioJ by its large, subdiaiilianous, Tariegatod wings, of which the great median

vein emits four branches, by which it may at unco he si'iiarated from all the adjacent genera, as well as from

Saturnia and Aglia (with which last it is united by Boisduval into a separate tribe under the name of Endromides).

The antenna- are bipectinated in both sexes. There is no lobe on the hind margin of the fore wings. The parts

of the mouth are extremely minute, and hidden by hairs.

Tiie caterpillar is sphingiform, being attenuated in front, naked, and fleshy, with a conical protuberance

at the extremity of the body. The sides of its body are obliquely streaked, but th.. streaks run towards the

head ; whereas in the Sphingida? they run in the opposite dinxtion. The chrysalis is enclosed in a cocoon formed

of leaves on the ground.

SPECIES 1.—ENDROMIS VERSICOLOR. Plate XVI., Fig. 1-3.

SYNoNYMrs.— P/ia7. Bomb, versicolor. Liniixus
; Wilkes, pi. 8!) ; I JJrit. Kiit. pi. 434 ; Duncan, Brit. Mollis, pi. 16, fir. 3. (Endmmis v.)

Donov.in, vol. 5, pi. 158 ; Nealc in Ent. Trans, vol. i. pi. ,0 ; Curtis,
|
Wood, lud. Ent., pi. (!, fij. 38.

This beautiful insect varies from 2^ to 3 1 inches iu the expanse of the fore wings, which are of an orano-e

brown colour, or fawn-buff, having a rather bent white stripe across near the base, edged behind with black ;

then a -^-like black mark at the extremity of the discoidal cell, followed by a very much bent white stripe,

edged before with black, and followed by several whitisli patches, of which three are more conspicuous near the

tip of the wings. The hind wings have a dark, angulatcd mark in the middle, and a pale bar beyond tiie middle,

edged in front with black and behind with brown, whicli latter colour is angulatcd. The female is less richly

coloured than the nuile.

The caterpillar is green, with a yellow lateral Hue on the anterior segments, and paler oblique ones at the side

of the others. It feeds on birch, beech, lime, hazel, Sec, in June and July, and the moth appears in April flying

with great rapidity in Moods. It is found in the woods of Kent, whence its English name, and other parts of

the south of England. It has also been captured in Suffolk and Shropshire.

DISPHRAGISf, Hlbxer. DILOBA, Boisduval. EPISEMA, Stephens, nec Bdv.

This genus differs by having the two terminal branches of the median vein, and the single longitudinal one

which arises from the vein which closes the discoidal cell, originating close together, so as almost to radiate from

a point. The antennas are long, bipectinated in the males and simple in the females ; the fore wings are

destitute of a lobe on the hind margin ; the thorax is crested, the palpi are elongated, and the tongue is short.

The caterpillar is fleshy, marked with numerous small, black, setigerous tubercles. The chrysalis is enclosed in

* This name was used by Martial for a rough, hairy dress, and alludes to the abdomen of the perfect moth.

f Named from the Greek, in allusion to the double mark on the wing.
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a slight cocoon of silk mixed with leaves, fastened on the stem of the trees on which the larvae feed. I have

adopted Hiibner's generic name to avoid the confusion which the employment of the name Episema * produces,

having been intended by Ochsenheimer for a genus of Noctuidfe, for a group of which it is still retained by

Boisduval.

SPECIES 1.—DISPHRAGIS C^RULEOCEPHALA. Plate XVI., Fig. 4 and 4.

Synonvmes.— P/iol. Bomb, cieruleocephala, Linnseus
; Albin, pi. I Donov.in, vol. 3, pi. 100 ; Stephens (Episemi ca:r.) ; Wood, Ind. Ent.

13, 6g. 1'7, a—e; Wilkes, pi. 12 ; H;mis, Am-clian, pi. 30, fig.a—d ; I pi. 5, fig. 13.

This species varies from 1;^ to 1^- inch in the expanse of the wings, which arc of a greyish brown, with the

base and extremity reddish ; the middle of the wing being occupied by a rather bluer patch, separated before

and behind by a black, very irregular, waved line, and enclosing two large white kidney-shaped spots united

together, each constricted in the nnddle, and having a greyish interior, so as to give the appearance of the

figure 8 : the margin has a slender dark line. The hind wings are very pale buff, with a black streak near the

anal angle.

The caterpillar is lead-coloured, with pale luteous, longitudinal lines, and black dots. It feeds in May on the

sloe and vvhitethoru ; and the moth appears in August, being an abundant species.

The remainder of the insects in Plate XVI. are very anomalous in their structure, and of which the natural

relations are very difficult to determine. In my " Modern Classification of Insects" (Generic Synopsis, p. 9 J,)

I arranged them at the head of the sub-family Arctiides (or the family Arctiidaj of Stephens) with the observa-

tion that they were nevertheless by no means to be considered as typical of such sub-family (as such a situation

would indicate them to be), but that they were there placed in order to maintain the passage from the slender-

bodied tiger-moths to the Lithosiidse unbroken ; whereas in Stephens's arrangement they interrupt this chain ;

whilst in Curtis's Guide they are thrown out of the family after the Lithosiida\ The difficulty is produced by

attempting on paper to trace a linear series of relations—overlooking the numerous relations (extending in divers

dii'ectious) which the views of various recent naturalists have so satisfactorily shown to exist, but which each

has so dogmatically insisted upon controlling by his own " natural system." More than one of these systems has

been applied to the order Lepidoptera, and with as little success as our absolute ignorance of so many of its

contents might have led us to anticipate.

APODA t, Haworth. LIMACODES, Latreille (pars). HETEROGENEA, p. Knoch.

This singular genus, together with the next, which Mr. Stephens has separated from it, differs from all the

other genera of moths in the structure of the larva?, which resemble woodlice, and are destitute of feet.

* Both Ochsenheimer's and Hiibner's names appeared in 1816. On account, therefore, of the more accurate views of Hiibner, it is more

correct to adopt his name.

+ Derived from the Greek, and alluding to the want of feet in the caterpillar state. Latreille's b.arbarou5 nnme, Limacodes, (compounded of

the Latin word limas, a snail, and the Greek termination indicating resemblance), has, notwithstanding its much later date, been adopted both

by English and French authors. I have great pleasure, therefore, in restoring to my old instructor's generic name Apoda, its right of priority

over that of Latreille, although it would, perhaps, be still more correct lo give Testudo as the type of Knoch's genus Hcterogenea, and a new

generic name (if really necessary) to Asellus.
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Although tliere are only two European species, the number of North American ones is very considerable *. Tl

present genus differs from the next in the form of its wings, xvliich are subtrigonate, with the outer margin

rounded, the porrected palpi turned upwards, and the more robust body and female antenna? ; these organs in

the male are simple.

PhalcenafHnalis, Donovan, v. 3, pi. 70.

Ilrpudus Bufo, Fabiirius, $ .

Bomlyx Umax, Borkhausen.

SPECIES 1.—LIMACODES TESTUDO. Platk XVI., Fig 5, (!, 7, and ^9.

SvNONYMEs.— Ifi'pialus Testiidi)^ ^\'ien. Verz. ; Fabricius ; Albin,

pi. 6fl, Iig. c—g ; AVilkes, pi. 8H ; Stephens (IJuiaco<Ie8 T.); Wood,

Ind. Ent. pi. 9, fig. yO, 90.

Tortrix (and Chelonias) Testudinana, Iliibncr.

This interesting insect varies from | to 1> inch in the expanse of the fore wings, whicii are of a dark orange

or reddish colour, with two oblique slender dark streaks, one of which extends from the middle of the costa

nearly to the base of the inner margin, and the otiier from beyond the middle of the costa towards the anal an^le,

the space inclosed between them being often darker, and varied witli fulvuiis spots, especially in the males, whilst

in the females the wings arc but little varied in colour; the males, moreover, have the hind winfTs dusky.

The caterpillar is onisciform, naked, and green, with two whitish dorsal stripes. It feeds on the oak in

September, and the moth appears in Juno ; but is comparatively rare, sometimes, however, occurrino in small

quantities in the Kentish woods.

IlETEROGENEAt, Knocm.

Mr. Stephens separates this group from the preceding in consequence of the " trigonate form of the fore win»s,

which are somewhat truncated posteriorly ; the thorax and abdomen are rather slender, and the antenna? in the

female are more slender than in that sex of Limacodes, and the palpi are very minute."

SPECIES 1.— IIKTEROGENEA ASELLUS. Plate XVI., Fig. 8, 9, and .3U.

Synonymes.— Ilepialus asellus, W'ien. Vcr/.; Fabrieins; Stephens

(Heterog. A.), III. Ilaust., 2, pi. 17, Iig. 2 ; Wood, Ind. Enl. pi. 7,

fig. 89.

Tortru' Asellanarui, Illibner; ditto, Veiz. bek. Sch. (Clieloniaa

Asell.).

lleterogenea cruciata, Knoch, Bcitrnge.

This species varies from ^ to
;[

of an inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a brownish clay

colour, without any spots, the fringe dusky, the hind wings dirty brown. The caterjiillar is described by

Fabricius as being of a red colour, with a dorsal yellow line spotted with black, and the sides green, and as

feeding on the poplar. It appears in June, and has hitherto been found only in the New Forest, where it is

very rare.

FUMEA, Haworth. PSYCHE, p. Schrank.

The insects composing this and the next genus are still more anomalous than the Apodw, the males being

winged, whilst the females are wingless ; they, however, possess legs and antennfe, whereas the females in various

species, which are still retained as congeneric by Boisduval, are vermiform. These, therefore, diiFer still more

from the little Chimney-sweeps (as the species of the present genus are called by collectors) than Psyche fusca,

• Several of these are copied in plates 21 and 22 of Mr. Duncan's volume of Foreign Moths, just published
;
but the insect represented

at figure 2 of plate 22 as the imago of fig. 1 (which is evidently a Limacodes) is one of tlie Anthrocerida;, and is closely allied to Syntomis. I

possess specimens of it captured in Brazil by Mr. Swainson. Bomby.t vulucrans of Lenin seems to be the Australian type of the same group,

which, without sufficient characters, Mr. Duncan has termed Doratifera.

t So named from the heterogeneous character of the caterpillar.
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wliicli, like the Fiiniea', has a wingless female furnished with antennaj and feet. Fumea difi'ers from Psyche in

the very broad and hairy fore wings (occasioned by the singular dilatation of the costal region, which drives the

veins far backwards), as well as in the arrangement of the veins. The antennre of tlie males are very strongly

pectinated. Tiie mouth is obsolete. The species arc termed Sack-triigers by the Germans, in consequence of

the larvte residing in cases formed of bits of twigs, grass, &c., fiistened together with silk, which tliey carry about

with them. When full fed, they fasten the end, previously occupied by the fore part of the body of the cater-

pillar, to the leaves of branches of the trees on which they reside ; and they have the further instinct, previous to

undergoing their transformations, to turn themselves iu their case, so that the moth is able to force its chrysalis

)Kirtly out of the opposite end, so as to enable it to make its escape. From various observations it moreover

a])pears that the females have the power of producing fertile eggs without a previous impregnation, as is also

the ease with the Aphida\

The species of the present genus are rare, and rather confused in their synonymes. I have adopted the

nomenclature given by JVIr. Curtis, who had the opportunity of examining Mr. Ilaworth's typical specimens

previously to their dispersal.

Fumea liombycella, Stephens i

Tinea pliimella^ IJiilmer??

SPECIES 1.—FUMEA PULLA. Plate XVI., Fig. 12.

Synonymes.—Bombyx putlu, E&per ; Orliscnheiau-r; BoIsJuval

;

Stej)hen3.^?

Fumea mvscea^ Ilawortli.

This is the smallest species in the genus, not measuring more than five lines in e.xpanse ; it has the wings

rounded, blnek-brown, unspotted, with the entire margin hairy ; the antcnn;e are but slightly pectinated. This

species is very rare.

The larva case, figured between figures 1 and 4, is very long and slender, and of a pale-greyish bufif

colour ; the empty chrysalis of the male is represented as partly protruding from the extremity, the male moth

having made its escape.

SPECIES 2.—FUMEA PLUMELLA.

Synonymes.— Pst/ehe plumel/a, C'uitis (Iliiljncr, t. 1, f. 7?) Fumea pectinea, Ilawortl].

Fmnca pectiiiellu, Stejilieiis ; Fabriciiis.

This very rare species is rather larger than the preceding, the wings are rounded, ashy brown, and

somewhat transparent ; they arc without siiots, but have the entire margin darker. The antennie of the

males, according to Curtis, are twenty-jointed, sixteen having rays which ajipear to be shorter than in P. radiella,

the wings are rather browner, and the superior scarcely so broad as in that species. It is to be observed,

that Ochsenheimer and Boisduval give Iliibner's T. plumella as identical with pulla, the plumella of those

authors and of the Wiener Verzeichniss being a distinct but closely allied species.

SPECIES 3.—FUMEA PECTINELLA. Plate XVI., Fig. 15.

SvNONYMFa.— Sombi/i pcciinelld , Fdhtmus ; Hiibncr; Ocljsenlieimer ; Curtis. Fumea plumea, iluworth ?

Fumea pulla? Stephens.

This species resembles P. plumella, but is rather larger; all the wings are of an ashy colour, and hyaline,

with the margin brown ; the antennse are clear brown, and the body clothed with black hairs ; the cilia of the

wings is yellowish grey. This species is very rare in this country.

SPECIES 4—FUMEA RADIELLA. Plate XVI., Fig. 13.

Synonymes.—I'st/c/ic railiplla, Curtis, Brit. Ent., pi. 332 $ . Fumea plumhtrea, I!a\-ortl].

Uotnhy.v muscella ? Fabr. ; Ilubner; Stcplicns, (Fimit-a W.)

The male of this species nicasures about half an inch in expanse, and is black, witli a glossj'-purple tinge ;
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tlic fore wings with tlio base and ninrjjins darkoi-, the veins hut sliijhtly indicated, and tlic fringe Ion" and

bhickish ; tlic antenna) cighteen-jointed, fourteen only hcing deeply pectinated, the stem beinf whitish.

This species is found in grassy places, amongst furze, on heaths and forests in the South of England, in the

month of June.

SPECMKS .5.-FUMEA MTIDICLL.^. Plate XVI., Fig. 10.

SvsoNYMRs.— Pi-ycAf niliJcUa, IliUincr; Orliscnlu-inu-r ; Curtis; Stephens. Fumea niliila, Iluwortli.

This species measures scarcely half au inch in e.xpans(>. Its wings are somewhat more elongated than in

the other species ; they are brown and shining, with the veins darker, and the margins of an ashy-white colour.

The antenna; are greyish brown, and long with short pectinations ; the hind wings are rounded, clearer coloured

than the upper wings.

The caterpillar incloses itself in a ease formed of bits of grass arranged longitudinally, as represented in our

figure near the tiji of the left wings of the male of ApoJa lestudo (fig. a). The moth is very rare, but has been

found several times near Darenth Wood in Julv.

Fumea Bombycella, lliihner, Ochsenheinier. and our plate ](!, fig. 14, was given by Stephens as identical

with the Fumea muscea of Ilaworth, but it is not a British species. It is larger than any of the ])recedinT, with

the wings rounded, and of a livid colour, freckled with brown spots.

PSYCHE. Stepiikns. STERRFIOPTRYX, Huiixer.

The typical species of this genus differs from the other Sack-triigers by having short antcnnw with short curved

pectinations in the male, and very short and slender ones in the females. The fore wings arc elongate, triangular,

with the veins arranged in a curious manner, the third branch of the median vein being forked close to its origin.

They are very trans])arent, and but .slightly hairy. The female is small, but very robust ; destitute of wings,

with the legs short ; the extremity of the body clothed with a woollen mass, with the ovipositor exserted.

SPECIRS 1.—PSYCHE FUS(:,\. Pi.atk XVI., Fig. 10, 17, 2G, 27, 28.

SvN0NVMF5.— Nrtdaria fusca, Il.iwortli ; Stephens (Psyche f.^ l /*.v//6'//c rrt/rp//(Z, Ochsenlieinier ; Germar ; Bnisduval.

Tinea hirsutella^ lUihnev, Tin., t;ib. 1, f. o.
|

Sicrrlioptri/.r culrella, HUbner, Vcrz. bek. Seiini.

The male of this curious species measures about three-quarters of an inch in the expanse of its fore wings,

which are of a very pale uniform grey-brown colour, without any spots or markings, and transjiarent ; tlie antenuce

of the males dusky brown, the abdomen pale-ashy coloured, with an ochreous tinge. The female has the head and

thorax shining brown, and the sides of the abdomen grey.

The caterpillar is fleshy white, with the head and three anterior segments of the body spotted with dark

brown, the spots varying in size, the legs increase in length, thus resembling the larva; of Oiketicus of Guilding,

figured in the LinnEean Transactions. The case is composed of bits of leaves and sticks fastened together without

the least regularity. The caterpillar feeds on the leaves of oak, willow, whitethorn, and hazel, in June and July,

and the moth appears in the latter month. I have an extended scries of observations on the natural history of

this insect in manuscript, illustrated with numerous figures, having, in company w-ith Mr. Ingpen, found the larv;t

in Hornsey Wood, Middlesex, in 1827. It lias also been found in other adjacent localities, but Mr. Ingpen

informs me that ho has more recently searched for the larvas in vain, although we found them in the utmost

profusion.

M 2
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NUDARIAf, Hawoiitii.

This is anotlior curious genus, distinguished by its subhyaHue rounded wings, wliicii are present in botli sexes,

slender setaceous antenuie, slender recurved palpi, and long sjiira! tongue ; the pusteostal vein is jieculiar, on account

of its emitting three branches of equal length close to the tip of the fore wings. The caterpillars are clothed with

very long hairs. They do not form portable cases ; and the chrysalis is slender and silken, with the hairs of the

caterpillar interwoven. As suggested by Curtis and Boisduval, the genus seems to be nearly related to the

LithosiidiB.

Bonthi/.v muiida, Faluicilis.

Bomfiii.r nu'lti^ HUliner, Bomb. pi. 17, fig. 63, GJ.

SPECIES I.—NUDARIA MUNDA. Platk XVI., Fi,;. 19 and 20.

Synonymks. — PJml. Aitficua inundiiiia, IJiiii.-imir ; Ilawortii

(Nuckiiii 111.) Steplifiis ; Curtis, B. E. pi. 400. \\'um\, Iiid. Eiit. pi.

7, fig. 8ii.

This species measures from to II lines in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a very pale, wiiitish

clav-colour, and iridescent, with a short dark stripe near the base, two slender arched, brown fasci;e across the

wings (one before and the other beyond the middle) and witii a dusky central dot and an indistinct dark wave

parallel to the outer margin. The hind wings are without spots. The caterpillar (fig. 20*) is dark green, with

a luteims stripe down the back. It feeds on lichens. Tiie moth appears in July and August. It occurs in

various parts of the country, and is by no means rare.

SPECIES 2.—NUDARIA HEMEROBIA. Plate XVI., Fig. 18.

SvNONYMES.

—

Bomhyx hemerobia, Hiibuer, pi. 17, fij^. 65. .Stopbeiis ; Ciutis, Wood, [nd. Ent. pi. 7 fig. 87. (Nudaiia h.)

Tills .species, regarded by some authors as a variety of the preceding, differs from it in being of a smaller

size, with the wings colourless and iridescent, without any spots or markings ; the veins being slightly luteous,

and the fringe' yelhiwlsh. Specimens agreeing with this description have been reared by different collectors,

as vvell as taken at large ; but the species is rare.

SPECIES .3.—NUDARIA SENEX. Plate XVI., Fio. 20.

SvNONYMES.

—

Bombyx sencv, Iliibncr ; Stcpliciis (XLidaiia s.) ; i A'«(/«7-irt rofw/irfa (The nniiid-wingcd Muslin), Hawoith.

Curds; Wood, Ind. Eut., pi. 7, fig. 8S. I
Paidia sene.v, Hiibncr, Vt-ra. bi'k. Sclim.

This species measures about ;;- of an inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which arc comparatively much

shorter than in the two jireceding species. The male has the joints of the antenna? bisetose : the wings are

of a dull luteous, ochre colour. The anterior pair with numerous brown spots and dots, mostly placed upon

the veins ; some of them forming transverse curved lines ; the fringe is spotted with brown ; the hind wings

witli a dusky central lunule, and several submarginal faint spots. Tliis species frequents marshy places, having

been found (but rarely) in Battersea fields and V>'liittlcsea-mere in -July.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XVII.

Insects.— Fig. 1. Ponhi'tria dispar, male (the gipsy-motli). 2. The Female. 3. The Cateipillar.

" Fig. 4. Psilura raonacha, male (the black arches). 5. The Female. 6. Tlie Caterpillar, 7. The Chrysalis.

" Fig. 8. Orgyia antiqua, male (the Vapourer-moth). 10. The l^/male. 9. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. II. Orgyia gonostigma, m.ale (the scarce Vapoiirer). 13. The Female. 12. The Caterpillar.

** Fig. 14. Dasychiia fascelina, male (the dark tussock). 15. The Caterpillar. IG. The Chrysalis.

" Fig. 17. Dasychiia pudihunda, male (the light tussueU). 1 8. The Female. 1 !). The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 20. Deuias C'uryli, male (the Nut-tree tussock). 21. Tlie Caterpillar.

t Xamcd from the Latin in allusion to the nearly naked wings.
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Plants.— Fi^-. 22. Riihus ]ilic:itiis (llio pl,-iilcJ-le;ived Bramble).

" 23. Crjila-gus O.xyao.iiitlins (the common Hawtfiorn).

'* 24. Leontoilon Talaxacmii (the ciimnion Damlelioii).

Portlictm Hispar and Orjiyia pinosticma arc from specimens in tlic Biitisli Museum ; all tlic otlici's are from specimens liberally furnished

for the purpose by Mr. 11. Doubloday. The larva of D. puililninila is drawn friim one taken last season by Mr. Parrel! of the Museum; that

of O. antiqiia is also drann from nature; that of 1). coryli is from Wilkes, and the others arc from Hiibner. I have not figured the fenjaU- nf

D. fiscelina, as it sc.ireely differs from the male, except in size ; it is in general nearly \ larger. H. N. H.

Wo aro now arrived at tlic uunv typical sjit'cics of the present sub-family, Arctiide.s, distinn-uislitJ by tlio

more densely sqiiainosc wings, the broadly pectinated antenniB of the males, and the very hairy caterpilhirs,

which arc sometimes, moreover, ornamented with thieh tufts of hairs on the back. The chrysalides are often

clothed with delicate hairs. They constitute Oclisenheimer's three genera Liparis, Orgyia, and Eyprepia ; and the

tribes Chelonides and Li]iarides of Boisdiival, whieli Jlr. .Stephens has, perhajis too extensively, separated into the

following genera—of which the first four have the spiral tongue obsolete :—Demas, in its developed tongue and

opaque wings, and its tufted larva, forming a connecting link between them and the typical Arctia3 and allies

;

Lffilia, Stilpnotia, Leucoin.a, Phragniatobia, and Cycnia, have the wings more or less diaphanous ; whilst

Hypercompa, in its elongated tongue, appro.xiiiiates to the Lithosildte.

PORTllETUIA, I!i:i!Ni=rt. HYl'OGViMNA, Stephens, nec. Uub.n'er, Verz.

This genus has the spiral tongue obsolete, the wings fully developed in both se.xes, and ojiaque ; the anterior

tarsi simple and slender ; the body of the female i.s robust and obtuse at the tip, which is thickly clothed with

wool. The caterpillars are cylindric, hairy, and furnished with tubercles, emitting long pencils of hairs especially

on the sides of the head ami tail.

SPECIKS ].— roirniETRlA DISPAR. rL.4TE XVII., Fi.i. 1,2, .'!.

Synonvmes Pbnl. Bmnb, disjKir, I.iiin. ; W'llkcs, pi. 42. Do-

novan 5, pi. 163.

Bombyx disparun, Ilaworth.

Hypogyiuna diapar^ Stephens; Curtis; Wood, Iiid. P-nd. t. (I,

fig. 54 and 54.

Porthetria dispar, lUibner, Verz. bek. Schm.

This species varies from 1 .' to li inches in expanse ; the male being of a dusky brown colour, and the female

white; being similarl\' marked in both se.xes with several slender waved fasci;n, the markings of which towards

the costa are more decided. Varieties occur not only in the ground colour of the wings, the m.ales having the

wings sometimes pale brown, and the females ihisky, but also in the deptli of the cidour of tiie markings, which

are also sometimes almost obliterated. The caterpillar is dusky, irrorated with black spots, with a pale dorsal line,

and the sides above the feet whitish ; the fore part also spotted witli blue, and the hind part with red. They

feed on the oak, lime, elm, and other trees, from June to August. It occurs in great profusion in the Hunting-

donshire fens, and has also been found in the neighbourhood of London.

PSILURA*, Stephens. LIMANTRIA, Hi}BNER.

This genus is far too nearly allied to the preceding, with which it agrees in the tubercled setigerous larvK,

id in the porrectcd, clavate palpi and antcnnsB of the males, with the wings ornamented with dark waved

• Derived from i(.iAds, nudus, and ujpi, c:'nda,iu allusion to the pointed n.iked tail of the leuialcs.
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streaks It dift'ers liovrovcr, in the more slender and acuminated abdomen of tlie females, furnished with a long

exsorted ovipositor, witli whicli the eggs are deposited nncovered ; wiiercas in tlie preceding they are enveloped

in wool stripped from the extremity of the body of the parent.

SPECIES 1.—PSILURA MONACHA. Plate XVII., Fig. 4—7.

SvNoNYMEs. Phal. Bomb. Monacha, LitinKus ; Haworth ; Wilkes, pi. 39 : Donovan, 7, pi. 227 ; Curtis, pi. 7G7 (ITyposryiuna m.) ;

Wood, Iml. Ent. pi. 6, fig. 55 ; Duncan, pi. 19, fig. 1, 2.

This handsome insect varies from I^ to nearly 2rj inches in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of a

creaniv white colour, with several black spots at the base, and four very much indented, curved, black streaks

dilated on the costa ; the two middle ones being contiguous together beyond the middle of the wing, and preceded

bv a black dot and anwulated line in the disooidal cell. The fringe is spotted with black ; the hind wings are

duskv, but vary in tlie depth of the tint, with a submarginal darker band, and a marginal row of black dots :

the abdomen of the female has the terminal segments (except the last one) pink, spotted with black.

The caterpillar is ashy brown, with tufts of reddish hairs on the back, and a black heart-shaped spot on the

second seirment of the body. It feeds on the Scotch fir, bramble, birch, apple, oak, &c., in June and July, and

the moth appears in July and August. It is by no means a rare insect, occurring in various parts of the South

of England.

ORGYIA *, OciisEN-HEiMEB. GYNAEPHORA, Hubner.

This cenus Orgyia, as originally proposed by Ochsenheinier, and retained by Boisduval, was intended to

comprise those species of this family in which the larvre are furnished with thick tufts of hair on tlie back,—and

which is the case with the following species, namely, Bombyx antiqua, and gonostigma (gen. Orgyia, Steph.)

fiiscelina and pudibunda (gen. Dasychira, Steph.), Coryll (gen. Demas, Steph.), coenosa (Laslia), and V. nigrum

(Leucoma, Steph. spec, typ.) B. Salicls in this respect belongs, therefore, to a distinct section, and cannot be

retained in the same group with V. nigrum.

As restricted by our English authors, Orgyia comprises those species which fly by day, with a vapouring

kind of motion (whence their English name of the Vapourers), which liave unwieldy partners, furnished witii

only very slight rudiments of wings, and therefore incapable of flight. They further differ from the two

preceding groups in their tufted larvaj and thick pilose fore feet ; from Dasychira they dilFer in their day-flying

habits, subapterous females, and short triangular wings of the males ; and from the subsequent genera in the

want of a spir.al tongue.

SPECIES 1.—ORGYIA ANTIQUA. Plate XVII., Fig. 8, 9, 10.

Synonymes.— /'Aa/i (-Bom6.)aH7i9«a, Linnwus; Haworth ; Albin, I Donovan, vol. 1, pi. 16 ; Stephens (Orgyia a.); Wood, Ind. Ent. pi.

pi. 89, fig. a—o ; Wilkes, pi. 64 ; Harris, Aurelian, pi. 20, fig. h—p ; |
6, f. 59, pi. 7, fig. 59.

The male of this common moth varies from 1^ to H inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a

red brown, with dusky clouds and two undulated strigK, the second of which terminates in a kidney-shajied

white spot near the anal angle of the fore wings, and with a pale, clay-coloured crescent-shaped discoidal spot.

The hind wings are dark orange brown. The female is dull ashy coloured, with the rudiments of wings very pale.

The caterpillar is very handsome, being spotted with red, and with four thick whitish tufts of hair on the back,

and with long pencils of clavate hairs at the sides of the head, at the sides of the body, and over the tail. Those

* Derived from the Greek upeyu, extendo, and yu'ioi', pes, from the mode in which the moths sit, with their fore feet e-xtended.
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of tlie males, according to Diiponchfl (Ic.n. CIr-ii. Noct. i)I. (>), have tlio ground colour of the body much darker

than in the female, which is varied with grey and jialc yellow. They feed on a great variety of trees, and are found

throughout the summer, the moths appearing in the autumn, and flying during the day even in the middle of Lun. on.

SPECIES 2.—OllGYIA GONOSTIGMA. Plate XVII., Fig. U, 12, 10.

SvNoNVMKS.—/'Aa/. (liomb.) ffonosligma, I.inn.
;

Unworth
;

[

Hg- a—g ; Donnv.in, 9, pi. 316 ; Curtis, Biit. Ent. pi. 37S • Wood,
Albin, pi. 90, fijr. .i— d ; Wilkes, pi. Go ; Harris, Aurclian, pi. 14, | Ind. Ent. pi. 7, fi.r. 60, 60.

The males of this handsome sju'cies vary from l\ to U inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which
are of a rich orange brown, with the base spotted with ferruginous, two dusky curved and waved stripes,

between which on the disk is a duplex oval sjiot, the costa being pale. Near the tip of the wings arc tliree

white patches, preceded hy fulvous dashes, ami there is an ear-sha|ied white mark near the anal an"le. The

fringe is spotted with dark brown. The under wings brown, with i)a!c fringe. The female is dark reddish

brown, with ochrc-coloured tarsi and autennie.

The caterpillar is brown, with rich red longitudinal stripes, with four thick tufts of short yellow hairs on

the back, and several pencils of clavate hairs.

The species is rare, but occurs in the South of England, appearing at the same periods as the preceding.

D.XSVCIllRA*, Stri'iie.xs, nkc. Hubner. ORGYIA, Hi'bnki!, Verz.

Like the last- described genus, this present has the spiral tongue obsolete, and the fore legs broad and pilose,

in which respect it ditlers from the succeeding genera, whilst its tufted larvEe removes it from Porthetria and

Psilura. From Orgyia it is at once distinguished, by the females being furnished with fully-developed

wings ; and from Di'mas, by the thorax not being crested.

SPECIES 1.—DASVCUIRA FASCELINA. Pi,.vri: XVII., F.o. 14, I.',, IC.

Synonvmfs.— P/j«/. (B()ni4.)/asfc/i7io, Linna-us
; Haworth ; Hi)- i Stephens (Dasycliira f.) ; Wood, Inil. Ent. pi. G, fig. J6.

>iovan,vol. 16, pi. 57(5 ; Alhiii.pl. 2(i, fig. 39, e— li ; AVilki-s, pi. 32. I Bomby.r medicai/inis, llUljiier, lionili. pi. 21, Tig. 81.

This species varies from 1|- to 2i inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are dark grey, with a blackish

spot, edged with orange at the base ; two curved dark fascite (one before and one behind the middle of the wing,

mottled with orange,) between which is a pale oval spot enclosing a dark dot ; beyond the second fascia is

a broadish, irregular, dusky stripe, edged with a ilentate line. The hind wings arc pale grey, with a slight

dusky subapical fascia.

The caterpillar is brownish, spotted with yell.)W, .and with five pale tussocks on the back, two near the head

and one at the tail. It feeds on numerous and very dissimilar plants throughout the autumn and winter ; and

the moth, wliicli is by no means rare, appears in .July.

SPECIES 2.—DASYCHIRA PUDIBU\D.\. Plate XVIL, Fig. 17, 18, 19.

SvNONYMEs.

—

Phal. (Bomb.) pudiliundOf Linnaeus; Hawoitli ; i 63; Harris, Aiirclian, pi. 15; Stephens (Djs\cliira p. J ; Wood, Ind.

llonovan, vol. 5, pi. 160 ; Albin, pi. 26, fig. 38, .1—d ; Wilkes, pi. | Ent. pi. 6, fig. 57.

Bombyx juylandis, Illibncr, Bomb. pi. '21, fig. 84, 85.

This common species varies from li- to 2^ inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a whitish grey

colour, thickly irrorated with dusky scales, especially in the males. The base of the wings is marked with a

* Derived from the Greek, in allusion to the hairy oulstrctehed fore feet of the moth'.
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slin-lit ilontato stripe, whicli is very indistinct in the females. There arc two slightly-curved dusky, slender

fascia- (one before and the other beyond the middle of the wing), the space between which is much darker in the

males and bears an oval discoidal paler spot ;
parallel with the outer margin runs a waved slender stripe

(verv indistinct in the fi'Uiales), and the fringe is spotted with dusky.

The caterpillars, which from frequenting hop-plantations, are well known under the name of Ilop-dogs, are

yellow, with the head clay-coloured, several large whitish tufts of hairs on the back (the articulations between

which are black), and a larger reddish one on the tail. It feeds on various plants in the autumn, and the moth

appears in Alay and June.

DEMAS, Stephens. COLOCASIA, Ociisenheimek.

This genus has distinct but very short palpi, as well as a spiral tongue ; the antennas rather long, and only

moderately bipectinated in the males ; the wings are densely squamose ; the thora.x is distinctly crested, the

abdomen tufted, and the larvtc have several dorsal tussocks of hairs.

SPECIES I.—DEMAS CORYLI. Plate XVII., Fig. 20, 21.

SvNONVMKs.

—

Phal. (Bomb.) Cort/li, Linnaeus; H;uTorth ; Donovan, 9, pi. 309 ; Albin, pi. 90, fig. c^li ; Wilkes, pi. 66 ; Stephens

(Domas C.) ; Wood, Ind. Eut. pi. C, fig. 58.

This species measures from 13 to If? inches in expanse of the fore wings, wliich .are of a rusty brown colour ;

the base ashy grey, followed by a broad bar occupying the middle of the wing, but paler tow.ards the costa,

bounded on each side by a dark waved streak, and enclosing a discoidal black ring and various irregular dark

lines; the hind portion of the wings is pale, with an undulated brownish stripe running parallel with the outer

margin of the wings. The hind wings are paler, generally with a dusky snbapical fascia. The various markings,

however, vary considerably in different individuals.

The caterpillar is red, with two red tufts of h.airs on the back, and elongated fascicles of hairs on the neck.

It feeds on the birch and hazel. It appears in IM.ay and September, and the moth in April and July. It

occurs, but rarely, in woods round London, as well as in other parts of the kingdom.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XVIII.

Insfcts.—Fig. 1. Leucoma vau-nigra (the black V Satin moth).

" Fig. 2. Stilpnolia Ralicis (thesatin mntli). 3. The Caterpillar. 4. The Clirvsalis.

" Fig. 5. Ltclia Ccenosa (tlie Wliittlesea tussock). 6. Tlie Caterpillar.

" Fig. 7. Porthesia ChrysorrhcBa, male (the CJold-tailed moth). 8. Tlic Caterpillar,

" Fig. 9. Porthesia auriflua, male (the Brown-tailed moth). 10. The Female. 11. The Caterpillar.

*' Fig. 12. Spilosoma Mcnthastri (the large ermine). 13. The Caterpillar.

*' Fig. 14. A variety of S. Mcnthastri, by some made a species, S. Walkerii.

** Fig. 15. Spilosoma Pajiyratia (the water ermine).

" Fig. 16. Spilosoma Urtica; (the dingy white ermine).

*' Fig. 17. Sjiilosoma Lubricepeda (the spotted buff ermine). 18. The Caterpillai-.

'* Fig. 19. A variety of S. Lubricepeda, by some made a species, S, radiata.

" Fig. 20. Cycnia mcudica, male (the spotted muslin). 21. Tlie Female. 22. The Caterpillar.

Pi-sNTs Fig. 23, 23. Salix Doniana (Don's Willow).

*' Fig. 24. Sparganium raraosum (tiie Buri-rced).

" Fig. 25. Prunus spinosa (the .Sloe).

" Fig. 26. Mentha rubra (the red Mint).
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L. Vau-nigra, S. Papyratia, and S. Urtic«, are from specimens iu the Britisl. Museum ; L. ccenosa is from tl,e cabinet of Mr. Stephens ; tl.e

varieties of S. lubricepo.la and S. Menthastri are from the cabinet of Mr. Bentley ; the S. radiala is a fresh female specimen, much finer than the
originiil male specimen of the Ilaworth cabinet (also in possession of Mr. Bentley), hut perfectly agreeing with it in the general character of the
markings :

all the others are from specimens furnished by Mr. If. noubleday. The caterpillar of P. cI,rysorrh,« is drawn from nature ; that
of L. coidosa is from Curtis : all the others arc from Ilubuer. II. N. H.

L.ELIA, Stephens. (ORGYIA, p. Boisduval.)

In this genus we find tlie caterpillar (fig. G) closely resembling that of the Vapourer moths (pi. 17, fig. 9

and 12), which has evidently induced Boisduval to unite its typo with that genus ; from which it may,

however, be distinguished by its very diflfcrcntly-formed wings, longer antenna;, with the branches termi-

nated by several diverging bristles, and winged females; which, nevertheless, iu their robust bodies and

comparatively short wings, as compared with those of the males (a striking peculiarity), evidently show an

approximation to the Vapourers. The caterpillars, moreover, construct an opaque, nearly oval, cocoon.

SPECIES l.—L/KLIA CffiNOSA. Pwte XVllI., Fig. 5 and C.

Synonvmes.—Bombyx cwnoxa, Hiibner; Curtis, Biit. Ent. 2, pi. C8 ; Wood, Ind. Ent. tab. 7, fig. 61.

This species measures 1^ to li inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which in the males are, together with

the head and thorax, of a pale ochre-brown, with a slightly defined row of brownish subapical spots. The

abdomen and hind wings are paler. The female is white, slightly tinged with bufl".

The caterpillar is black, tliickly clothed with yellowish hairs, and fnur thick yellow tufts down the back, and

with two long black pencils of hairs at the head and tail. It feeds on (he Butomus umbellatus iu July, and

the moth appears in the same or the following month. It lias hitherto occurred only in the fens of

Whittlesca Slere.

Arcturds Sparshalii (Curtis, Brit. Ent. pi. 33(1 ; Wood, Ind. Ent. tab. 7, fig- 63) ; a cream-coloured

in.sect, with orange-coloured antenna", and a very long fascicle of hairs at the tail, was stated by Mr. Curtis to

have been captured by Mr. Sparshall in a lane near Horning, on the 7th of August, 1829 ; but from information

given to mc by Mr. Edward Doubleday, received from Mr. Sparshall himself, there is great reason to fear some

confusion of specimens liad taken place. Indeed, Boisduval expressly states that the insect is American

—

" Habitat Amcricam et erronoa ut species Anglica adscriptus," Gen. et Ind. Lep. p. 67. In the veins of the fore

wings it docs not agree with any of the more typical Arctiidse. It is therefore omitted from the present work.

LEUCOMA*, Stephens. (ORGYIA, p. Boisduval. LARIA, p. Hibner.)

This genus is distinguished from all the preceding by the snowy whiteness of the wings, which are but

sparingly covered with scales ; the palpi are short and acute ; the body is not spotted, and the back not crested.

From the next genus it is at once separated by the caterpillars, which have tufts down the back, but without

elongate-clavate pencils of hairs.

SPECIES 1.—LEUCOMA V. NIGRUM. Plate XVIII., Fig, 1.

Synonvmes.—Bombyx Vau-nigrum, Fabricius ; Ilaworth ; Ochsenheimer ; Stephens (Leucoma V-n.) ; Wood, Ind. Ent. t. 7, fig- 02.

Bombyx nivosa, Iliibner.

This species measures li^ inch in the expansion of the wings, which are snowy-white, the anterior marked

Named from the Greek, in allusion to the white colour of the moth.

N
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with a small black V-likc mark in the centre towards the costa ; the veins are luteous ; the antenna; have the

rays yellowish ; and tlie thorax and abdomen are wliite (or deep tawny or fulvous, as described by Mr. Haworth).

The caterpillar is dirty reddish or brown, with eight tufts on the back, of which the two anterior and three

posterior are whitish. It feeds on the lime, and the moth appears in the middle of August. The chrysalis is

green, with a l)lack spot on the thorax. The species is extremely rare in this country ; but has been found near

Darenth, Kent.

STILPNOTIA *, Westwood. (LEUCOMA, p. Stephens. LIPARIS, p. Boisduval.)

If any weight is to be given to the peculiarities in the larva state in the determination of the genera of this

family, Bombyx Salicis, Linn, must be separated from the preceding, as its caterpillar is destitute of tufts of

hairs on the back, in which respect it approaches Porthesia ; but the abdomen of the perfect insects of that

genus are tufted, and the entire habit is different, B. Salicis having long satin-like semi-transparent wings, the

anterior pair of which exhibit a character which I do not find in any of the adjoining groups, namely the greater

distance of the terminal branches of the subcostal vein from the costa, and the much greater length of the

terminal branclilet (as clearly represented in our figure 2) ; whereas in the other adjacent Arctiidse the terminal

branchlets are so close to the costa that the apical one is almost obsolete. The palpi are very short and pointed.

SPECIES 1.—STILPNOTIA SALICIS. Plate XVIII., Fig. 2, 3, 4.

SvNONYMEs.— I'halcena (Bombi/,i) Salicis, Linnaius ; Albin, pi. 84, fig a— d ; Wilkes, 21, pi. 41 ; Ilurris, Aurelian, pi. 5 ; Donovan, vol. 1,

pi. ;U1 ; Stephens (Leucoma S.) ; Wood, InJ. Ent. t. 7, fig. 64.

This species measures from I^ to 2 inches in the expanse of the wings, which are of a pure white colour, and

glossy, like satin ; the branches of the antennas black ; the body black, thickly clothed with white hairs ; and

the legs wliite, with black rings.

The caterpillar is pilose and black, with a row of white dorsal patches, and small red lateral spots. The

chrysalis is black, clothed with long white hairs, and inclosed in a semi-transparent cocoon. The caterpillar feeds

on willows and poplars in June ; and the moth, which is extremely abundant, appears in July.

PORTHESIA t, Stephens. (EUPROCTIS, Hubner.)

Like Stilpnotia, the caterpillars of this genus are destitute of dorsal tufts ; but have long whiskers, or pencils

of hairs, at the sides of the head. The moths have short opaque glossy wings ; the abdomen tufted in both sexes,

but more especially in the female; the down at its extremity being employed to envelop the eggs when deposited;

the antenna; are short, and the legs very downy. The fore wings in the males differ in colour on the two surfaces.

SPECIES 3.—PORTHESIA CHRYSORRH.EA. Platk XVIII., Fig. 7 and 8.

?u(U .^a^'
Synonymes.—Phalama {Bomhii.r)cliriisorrha:a, humxHs; Albin, 1 Donovan, l,pl. 10; AVood, !nd. Ent. t. 7, fig. 65—65.

pi. 87, fig. e— i ; Wilkes, pi. 59 ; Harris, Aurelian, pi. 25, fig. p—3 ; | Bomby.v aarijiuus, Esper ; Haworth (male).

This species varies from 1} to l± inch in the expansion of its wings, which, as well as the body, are of a pure

white ; the branches of the antenna3 and tail golden-coloured. The male differs in having the under side of the

* Derived from the Greek, in allusion to the shining wings of the moth,

t Derived from the tireck, and alluding to the destruction often produced b_v the caterpillars.
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fore wings brown, and with a small dusky spot near the posterior angle on the upper side, which is sometimes

also slightly indicated in tlie female.

The caterpillar is gregarious, ])ilose, of a blackish colour, with two black lines down the back, and t!ie sides

fasciculated with white hairs, and a red line above the legs. It feeds on various trees—oak, elm, black-thorn,

&c., in June ; and the moth appears at the end of .July. It is a very widely-distributed and abundant species.

SPECIES l.-PORTHESIA AURIFLUA. Plate XVIII., Fig. 9, 10, 11.

S»N0NY»iEs.-/?OTn6yx a»n>«, Fabri.-ius
;
HwI.mit

; Stephens;
|

7^Aa/. (Bomi.) p;i<jorrAea,Curtis(on Brown tail Moth) ; Omovm,
but not of llawonh ;

Wood, Ind. Eut. pi. 7, fig. CO.
| 10, ,,1. 555 ; Ilaworth ; Curtis.

This species is closely allied to the preceding ; but different, both in the larva and perfect state. Tlie

expansion of the wings varies from 1 ' to 1 ^ inch. The antennas are more strongly pectinated, and ferruginous ;
^*

tlie hind part of the abdomen (not the tip alone) is brown, with the tuft at its extremity fulvous or brown. The

wings are white (not snow-white), with the costa in the males beneath broadly brown.

The caterpillar is dusky brown, with two red dorsal lines, a white streak on each side, and with whitish

lateral fascicles. It feeds on various plants, especially white-thorn, in June, and has at times become so remark-

ably abundant as to cause a serious panic to the Londoners, especially in 1782, when prayers were offered up in

the churches against the enemy ; and the churchwardens and overseers of the neichbourinc villanes, after ordering

rewards for collecting these caterpillars, attended to see them liurnt by bushels. The alarm was allayed by the

little treatise of Curtis on the insect. The perfect insect appears in August.

SPILOSOMA, Stephens. (ESTIGMENE, Hubner.)

This group is at once distinguished (as its generic name and the ordinary English name of Ermine Moths,

given to its species, import) by its spotted abdomen, the spots being arranged in five longitudinal rows. The

palpi are as long as the head, with the last joint oval. The thorax is not crested ; the wings opake, and covered

with scales ; the spiral tongue distinct, but short, and the antenna; are but slightly bipectinated. The species

arc liable to considerable variation, in the extent of the black markings on the wings.

SPECIES 1.—SPILOSOMA MENTHASTRI. Pl.^te XVIII., Fir,. 12, 13, U.

Synonymes.— i!omtyT Menthastri, Kabricius ; Donovan, G. pi. Phalana Erminea, Marsham ; Linn. Trans, i. pi. 1, tig. 1;

189; Stephens (Spilosouia M.); Wood, Ind. Ent. t. 7, fig. 73. Ilaworth.

Phaltena {B) luhricepeda $, Linntcus ; Wilkes, pi. 40; Harris, Estigmene Menthastri, Hubner, Verz. bck. Schniett.

Aurelian, pi. 38, fig. k—1 ; Albin, pi. 24, tig. g—k.

This common insect varies from \h to nearly 2 inches in the expanse of its wings, which are of a fine cream-

colour, or very pale buff, with numerous black spots scattered over the fore wings, and a very few, often larger,

on the hind ones. The head and thorax are white ; the abdomen orange, with the tip white, and with five

rows of black dots, one dorsal, two lateral, and two ventral. The male antenna; are white, with the

ra5's black. The markings of the wings are liable to very great variation, being sometimes almost wanting, and

sometimes of an unusually large size, becoming more or less confluent, as in our figure 14, which is copied from

Jlr. Curtis' figure of his species, Sp. Walkerii, which is, however, regarded by the best Lepidoptcrists as a variety

only of the present species. An intermediate variety is figured by Stephens (Haustell, pi. 10, fig. o).

The caterpillar is brown and pilose, with a reddish dorsal line ; it is found in August, feeding upon a great

variety of plants, and the moth appears at the beginning of the following May.
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Spilosoma Urtic.e ? Ilawortl), Stephens, Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 7, fig- 7^, and our pi. 18, fig. 10, appears

to nie to be another variety of Sp. Jlenthastri, from \Yhich it is chiefly distinguished, according to Mr. Stephens,

by " the antennse being white, with dusky radii, the abdomen very slightly fulvescent, and the greater purity of

tho white colour of the wings." This description is evidently made from Mr. Stephens' male specimen ; but it

is to be observed, contrary to Mr. Stephens' description, that the antenna; of the males of Menthastri, in fine

condition, are white, witli dark nays. Mr. Stephens further mentions that his specimen differs from Sp.Papyratia

in form, whereas the Urticffi of the continental authors is identical witli Papyratia.

.ff.J>

SPECIES 2.—SPILOSOMA LUBRICEPEDA. Plate XVIII., Fig. 17, J», 19.

SvNiiNvsiEs.

—

PhahL'ia (Bombi/.r) liibricepeda, hmna:ns; Mar- I 24, fig. 35, a—c; "Wilkes, pi. 4,'); Harris, Aurelian, pi. 17, fig.

sliam ; Linn. Trans. I, pi. 1, f. 2 ; Donovan, l(i, pi. 568 ; Albin, pi. | g—c; AVooil, Ind. Eat. pi. S. fig. 7C.

This abundant species measures from 1^ to 1a inch in tlic expanse of its fore wings, which are of a yellowish

buff colour, varying in depth of tint, with an interrupted oblique row of spots beyond the middle, and various

other spots, one being on the costa towards the base, and another beyond the middle ; a spot being also mostly

visible at the extremity of the discoidal cell. The hind wings are rather paler, with two or three black dots.

The head and thorax are buff, and the abdomen or.ange, with black spots.

The spots on the wings are very variable, being sometimes almost obsolete and sometimes dilated and

running together into long patches, as in our fig. 19, which represents a specimen of the supposed species,

Sp. radiata, of Ilaworth. I possess a specimen from Mr. Ilaworth's cabinet e.xactly intermediate between these

two extremes.

Tho caterpillar is brown and hairy, with the sides paler, tho dark back separated by two blackish longitudinal

lines. It feeds on various herbaceous plants in August, and the moth appears in the following June.

SPECIES a—SPILOSOMA PAPYRATIA. Plate XVIII., Fig. 15.

Synonymfs.— Phalana papyratia^ IVIarsham in Linn. Trans., 1, t Wootl, Ind, Ent. pi. 7, fig. 75.

pi. 1, fig. 4; Donovan, vol. IG, pi. 571 : -Mbin, pi. 21, fig. 30, c—h ; |
Bombyx Urticte,\ivihaet\ Esper ; Odiscnlieinier ; Godiirt.

This rare species measures rather more than Lj inch in the expanse of the wings, which are of a pure white

hue ; the anterior with two or four spots on the disc, and a slight row of dots near the tip ; often, iiowever, wanting;

the hind wings, occasionally, with a very few dark dots. The antennas of the males are white, with black rays.

The abdomen is orange-coloured, with black spots, and the tip white.

The caterpillar is brown and fulvous, with a few bl.ack spots. It feeds upon various water-plants, and the

moth appears in .June in marshy places, but is of comparatively rare occurrence.

CYCNIA, HiBNER. (DIAPHORA, Stephens.)

This genus differs from the preceding in the semi-transparency of the wings, which differ remarkably in colour

in the opposite sexes, and in the slightly spotted abdomen. The palpi are small, with the third joint of equal

length with the preceding ; the antennw in the males are but moderately bipcctiuatod.

SPECIES 1.—CYCNIA MENDICA. Plate XVIII., Fig. 20, 21, 22.

S^NONYMEs.

—

PhaliBna (BorriOi/.i) ineiidk-a, Linnctus ; Marsliani ; Ijinn. Tians. 1, pi. 1, f. 3 ; Donovan, vol. ii. pi. 3S8 ; Harris

Aui(-'li.in, pi. 35, fig. rb ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 7, fig. 77-78.

This singular species varies from IJ- to 1,^ inch in the expansion of the wings. The male is entirely brown
;
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the female wliite ; the fore wings in both sexes with a few (generally six, seven, or eight) black spots, which are,

however, occasionally obsolete. The hind wings also vary in the number of black spots.

The caterpillar feeds upon aquatic plants in the autumn. It is of an ashy colour and hairy, and the moth

appears in marshy places in May following ; but it is a rare species, although widely distributed throughout

the country.
*

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XIX.

Insects.—Fig. I. Phragmatobia fuliginosa (the ruby Tiger-motli). 2. The Caterpillar.

** Fig, 3. Pcnthoplicra nigricans. 4. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 5. Arctiacaja (the garden Tiger-moth) a female. 6. The Caterpillar. 7. A pale variety, a male. 8. A dark ami singular

variety, a female.

" Fig. 9. Arctia villica (the cream-spnt Tiger-moth). 10. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 11. Euthemonia russula (the clouded buff) male. 12. The female. 13. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 14. Nemcophila I'lantaginis (the small Tiger-moth). 15. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. IG. Heraclia Dominula (the scarlet Tiger-moth). 17. The Caterpillar.

*' Fig. 20. Cillimorpba .lacobica: (the pink underwing moth). 21. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 22. MiltochryeUv miniata (the red arches).

Plants.—Fig. 23. Primula veris (the Cowslip).

" 24. Plantago major (common Plantain).

** 25. Scabiosa arvensis (tlie meadow Scabious).

** 26. Scnccio vulgaris (common Groundsel).

" 27. Cynoglossum officinale (commou Ilouudstonguc). The white flower without a number is Cerastium arvense (field

chickwced).

Figs. 1, 9, 11, 12, 14, IG, 20, arc from specimens furnished by Mr. 11. Douldcday. Fig. 8 is a very singular variety of A. cija, in the

British Museum ; and 7, another singular variety of this species, is from a ^drawing furnished to Mr. Westwood by Mr. T. Reeves, Jun., of

a variety found near Carlisle. The female of N. Plantaginis differs from the male but .slightly, piincipally in having the innermost dark

stripes of the hind wings cont'.nued to the interior margin of tlie wings, giving the insect a somewhat blacker appearance ; but I have not

thought it worth while to figure the female for so slight a difference. Fig. 3, P. nigricans, is from Mr. Curtis's fig., and the caterpillars arw

from llUbner, with the exception of those of A. c.nja, A. villica, and C. Jacob:ca>, which are from nature. H. N. H.

PHRAGMATOBIA *, Stephens. (ARCTIA, Hubnee, Boisduval.)

This genus has the abdomen also spotted, but the spots are arranged in only three rows ; the spiral tongue

is short, but the palpi are scarcely distinct and pilose. The wings are subdiaphanous ; the antennas short, and

nearly simple in both sexes, which likewise do not materially differ from each other in colour. The caterpillar

is very hairy.

SPECIES 1.—PHRAGMATOBIA FULIGINOSA. Plate XIX, Fig. I, 2.

SvNoNYMEs.

—

Phalana {JVoclua) fuliginosa, l.iniiceus; Wilkes, 23, pi. 49 ; Harris, Aurelian, pi. 27, fig. i—m ; Donovan, vol. 3, pi. SO ;

Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 7, fig. 72 ; Duncan Brit. Motiis, pi. 20, fig. 3.

This pretty species varies from rather less than an inch to an inch and a half iu the expanse of the fore wings,

which are red brown, with a black spot or two at the apex of the discoiJal cell ; the hind wings purplish red,

with a broad dusky margin, and several blackish spots on the disc ; the fringe red, as well as the abdomen,

which has three rows of black dots. The spots of the wings are, however, occasionally obsolete, and the hind

wings with only the inner margin red, the remainder being dusky. Harris (Exposition of Engl. Ins., tab. ?!,

fig. 7) and Stephens mention a variety which tliey think may possibly be distinct, varying in the form of tlie

wings as well as in the larvro—which are either dusky red with the head black, or slate-colour with the head

copper-coloured. They feed upon various weeds in June, and the moth appears in the followii^g month.

* Derived from the Greek, and alluding to the larva-, which live iipaii plantj in htiiges.
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PENTHOPHERA, Germar. (LTPARIS, Hdbner, Ociis. Bdv.)

This curious genus is well characterised by its semi-transparent hairy wings of a uniform blackish colour ;

the deeply bipectinated antennas of the males ; the want of a spiral tongue ; the small porrected palpi tenninated

by an acutely ovate joint ; ami the robust thorax. The females have the wings much smaller than in the male,

and the abdomen acutely subovate, with the extremity woolly. The arrangement of the veins of the wings

agrees with Hypogymna rather than with Spilosoma, but differs from both these groups in having the postcostal

vein and its branches in the fore wings pushed considerably into the disc of the wings, so as greatly to diminish

the ordinary size of the discoidal cell ; as we have also seen in Psyche, to which the genus is evidently

related. The caterpillars are tuberculated, each tubercle producing a pencil of hairs.

SPECIES 1.—PENTHOPHERA NIGRICANS. Plate XIX., Fig. 3.

SvNoNVMEs.

—

Penthophera nigricans, Curtis, Biit. Ent. pi. 213 ; Ciiitis ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 7, fig. 80.

The expansion of the wings of the male is li inch. It is described by Curtis as semi-transparent, hairy,

ec- ^^ brownish-black, with a yellowish tint ; cilia and nervures darker, the former very short ; superior wings rather

long and narrow ; thorax and abdomen woolly, the latter beneath at the apex and the tarsi, silvery. The

female is unknown. From P. Morio, Linn., with which Boisduval unites it, it is distinguished, by having " the

pectinations of the antennre shorter, the thorax and body more robust, the latter much shorter, the superior

wint's longer and narrower, and the nervures diflerent in their proportions." Curtis.

A specimen of the male was beaten from a birch-tree on the outside of West Parley Coppice, Devonshire, on

the 18th June, 1824, by 3Ir. Dale. Figure 4 represents the larva of the allied P. Jlorio.

ARCTIA, SciiRANK. (CPIELONIA, Auct. Gall. EYPREPIA, Auct. Germ.)

This genus, which corresponds with Iliibner's Hypercompaj colorccB, is perhaps the most beautiful group of

the night-flying Lepidoptera. The body is robust and very hairy ; the abdomen fasciated or spotted ; the

antenna' of the males hut moderately bipectinated or dcntated, and those of the fem.ales subdentate. The palpi

are pilose, of moderate size, and formed into a small deflexed beak. The spiral tongue is almost obsolete. The

fore wings are beautifully varied with dark and white spots and rivulets. The posterior ones are rich orange

or red with black spots. The females are of equal size, or larger than the males. The caterpillars are

tuberculated, the tubercles emitting long pencils of hairs, whence the name of Woolly-bears, given to them by

children. Tiiey are an excellent bait for the angler. There are at least twenty European species of the genus,

which Hiibner has distributed into a considerable number of minor divisions. In the works of our early English

systematic entomologists, several of these species were introduced, namely Ph. Bomb. jMatronula, Linn., by

Turton, Ph. B. Hebe, Linn., and Ph. B. aulica, Linn., by Martyn, and Ph. B. purpurea, Linn., by Stewart. As

there appears to be no sufficient grounds for the introduction of these species we have not represented them in

the present work : figures of them are given by Wood in his supplemental plates.

SPECIES 1.—ARCTIA CAJA. Plate XIX., Fi.;. 5, G, 7, 8.

SvNotn-ME9.—PA. Bo. Cfyn, I.iniKinis; Albin, pi. 20; Willtcs, I ILnvmth ; Wood. t. 7, Al'. 67.

pi. .tC
; Harris Aurclian, pi. 13, fig. g

—

in; Doniiv.in, 1, pi. 15; \
Zoole Cajii, Uuhntr, Verz. bek. Schm.

This very common and variable species measures from 2;^ to .3 inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which

arc of a rich brown colour, with numerous irregular spots and streaks of cream- white; the hind wings bright
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red, witli bluo-black spots; tlio tliorax brown with a rtd ncck-baml, and tlic abdomen red with bhie-black bars.

The markings vary greatly, some specimens having the brown and bhie-black portions more or less obbterated,

wiiilst in others they are much more, and even occasionally entirely, predominant. The caterpillar is dark

brown, with the hairs on the back dusky, and those on the neck and sides reddish, the head black. It feeds on

various herbs, especially lettuce, strawberries, &c., in June, and the moth appears in July.

SPECIES 2.-ARCTIA VILLICA. Plate XIX., Fig. 9, 10.

Synowymes.—Ph. B. rillica, Linnwus ; Albin, pi. 21, fi;;. 29

a—d ; Wilkes, pi. 37; Hurri.s, Aurcli:in, pi. 4 ; Donov.iu, i,pl. 71;

niincan, Brit. Jlotlis, pi. 20, fig. 2 ; Wood, Ind. Ent. t. 7, lig. 70 ;

West. Ent. Text-book, p. 390.

Epicallia villica, Iliibncr Vera. bck. Sclimett.

This handsome species varies from 2 to 2.^ inches in the expanse of its fore wings, which are of a black colour,

with eight cream-white spots. The hind wings orange, with black spots and marks ; the head and thorax black,

with a whitish p.atch on each shoulder. The abdomen is orange above, with the tip red, and marked with three

rows of black dots ; beneath black, with the base of the legs, sides, and tip of the abdomen, and costal edge of

.all the wings bright scarlet. The spottings vary consider.ably. The caterpillar is blackish, and very hairy, with

the head and feet red, and spotted with fulvous. It feeds on the ragwort, chickweed, and other herbs in the

spring ; and the moth appears in June, especially frequenting woody jilaces. It is far less common than the

garden tiger-moth.

EUTIIEMONIA*, Sikpiiens. (DIACRISIA, Hubxku.)

This group is distinguished from the preceding and following by having the fore wings unicolorous, having

only a darker discoidal patch at the extremity of the discoidal cell : the palpi are small and hairy, witli the basal

joint smaller than the second, whereas in ('.nja the reverse is the case ; the antenna; of the males are slightly

bipectinated. The general structure of the body indicates a much greater weakness, especially in the males,

which fly by day, whilst the female is smaller than the opposite sex.

SPECIES 1.—EUTHEMOMA KUSSULA. Plate XIX., Fig. 11, 12, 13.

Diacrisia Hussula, HUbner Vcrz. bek. Schm.

I'h. B. Sannio, Liiin. ; Faiin. Succ. o Haworlh.

SvNONvMES Ph. B. Russula, Linn.; Ponovan, P, pi. 214;

Curtis, Brit. Ent., pi. 21 ; AVood, Ind. Ent. tab. 7, f. 08 and CS
;

Duncan, Brit. Muiha, pi. 20, fig. 1.

This pretty species varies from 1] to li inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which in the males are of an

orange-clay colour, with a dark central lunule ; the fore margin, towards the tip, and the outer and hind margins

red, the latter with a darker streak ; the hind wings pale whitish-buff, with a discoidal luniile and subniarginal

fascia of black, the margin itself red. The female is much darker coloured, the abdomen being black witii fulvous

incisions, the fore wings dark fulvous with a red lunule and veins, tlie hind wings dark orange, with the base, a

central lunule, and a, broad subniarginal fascia, black.

The caterpillar is spotted with red, and has a yellow dorsal line ; the sides have also a row of whitisli dots ;
it

is thickly clothed with reddish hairs. It feeds on plantain, scabious, and various other herbaceous plants in Jlay ;

and the moth appears at the end of Juno. It frequents open places in woods and heaths, and although nowhere

common, appears to be distributed over great part of the kingdom.

• Derived from the Greek, in allusion to the elegauee of llie species.
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NEMEOPHILA*, Stephens. (PARASEMIA, HiinNER.)

Tlie species of wliicli this group is composed, in the colours and markings of its wings approaches the true

Arctia>, but it is distinguished from that genus by its slender form, and especially by the proportions of the joints

of the very short palpi, of whicli the first and last joints are nearly globose ; the antenna? are but slightly

bipcctinated in tlie males ; the female is larger than the male. The construction, also, of the external organs of

generation in the males of this genus difters considerably from that of the Arctiae.

SPECIES 1.—NEMEOPHILA PLANTAGINIS. Plate XIX., Fig. 14,15.

SvNoNYMES.—PA. Bo. Plmitoginis, Linn. ; Haworth ; Wilkes, I Wooil, Ind. Ent. t. 7, Hg. 71 ; Duncan Brit. Moths, pi. 21, fig. 1.

pi. 50 ; Hurris Aurelian, pi. IG, fig. g—ui ; Donovan, 4, pi. 134 ; I
Parasemia Plautaijlnis, Hiibner Verz. hck. Scliiuett.

This pretty species varies from \h to \'i inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which arc of a black colour,

with various cream-coloured or buff spots and markings, one being longitudinal towards the liinder margin, and

terminating in an irregular cross-like marking towards the apex. The hind wings are pale orange, with black

discoidal markings and an irregular black margin : the body is black, with the shoulder and sides of the abdomen

buff: the thorax is also striped with buff in the males. There are numerous varieties, both in the tint of the

pale parts of the wings and in the relative extent of the markings.

The caterpillar is black, thickly clothed with brown hairs, and with several of the middle segments reddish.

It feeds on the plantain in the autumn and spring, and the moth (which is far from rare, and widely distributed

throughout the country) appears in the beginning of June.

HERACLIA, HuBNEE, Verz. (HYPERCOMPA, Sjeph. nec Hubn. CALLIiMORPHA, Boisduval.)

Tliis interesting genus lias the head small and squamose ; the antennae in both sexes setaceous, elongate, and

slightly ciliated. The palpi are shorter than the head, and the spiral tongue is distinct and convoluted, although

not so regularly as ordinar)'. The thorax is of moderate size, and squamose, and the abdomen is elongated and

rather slender ; the wings are deflexed, and densely clothed with scales, and the wings are more elongated than

in most of the preceding genera. The caterpillar is not so thicklj- clothed with hairs as in the preceding groups.

SPECIES 1.—HERACLIA DOMINULA. Plate XIX., Fio. IG, 1".

.SvNONYMEs. — Phal. {Noctua) Domi/uda, Linnaeus; Albin, i a—e ; Donovan, 4, pi. 141 ; Wood, Ind, Ent. pi, 7, fig. 67 ; Dun-

pi. 22, fig. 31, a—d; Wilkes, pi. 38 ; Ilarria Aurelian, pi. 40, fig. | ran, Brit. Moths, pi. 19, fig. 3 (and 4 variety).

This beautiful insect measures about two inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a black colour

flossed with green, with about ten cream-coloured spots of different sizes on each ; those which are in the

discoidal cell being tinged with orange. The hind wings are rich scarlet with black markings ; the thorax is

black with two orange stripes, and the abdomen scarlet, with the back black. The size of the spots as well

as the ground colour of the hind wings are very variable; our figure, (16) however, represents the ordinary

appearance of the insect ; but striking varieties, with the scarlet colour nearly or quite obliterated, are

represented in Loudon's Magazine of Natunal Ilistor}', vol. vi. p. 541, and by Mr. Duncan, as above referred to.

The caterpillar is black, with yellow longitudinal and dorsal lines, and numerous bluish- white lateral

* Derived from the Creek, in allusiou to the species frequenting groves.
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spots emitting hairs. It feeds on willow, ash, nettle, &c., anil the moth appears in June ; but is by no

means common, although widely dispersed, having been found in Kent, Surrey, Devonshire, Dorsetshire,

Hampshire, Oxford, Huntingdonshire, Cambridge, Yorkshire, &c.

FAMILY VIII.—LITHOSIID^, Stephens.

Tliis family is of small extent, and difficult location, having the body slender, the antenna? generally slender

and setaceous in both sexes, but occasionally pectinated or ciliated in the males ; the mouth is much better

developed than in many of the preceding moths, the maxilla; being long (with the maxillary palpi exceedingly

minute and bi-articulated in Deiopeia inikhclla, according to Savigny) and spiral, and the labial palpi of

moderate size, and three-jointed, the third joint being small and, in some cases, apparently soldered with the

preceding ; the thorax is not crested ; the wings of comparatively delicate texture, elongated, and when at

rest, carried horizontally or convoluted, the inner margin of one of the fore wings lapping over the same

margin of the other. The larva; are cylindrical, and often hairy, with six pectoral, eight ventral, and two anal

feet ; they arc solitary in their habits, never residing cither in a case or in a general tent-like web. In their

habits the perfect insects are weak and inactive ; they fly rarely by day, although the brilliant colours of

some few species indicate them to bo day-fliers. Their flight is short and feeble.

The family is closely related to such of the aberrant Arctiidas as have an elongated spiral tongue, such as

Heraclia Dominula : indeed, Latrcille places the Lithosia; in the same group as the Arctia; without any

sectional division ; they, however, make a very near approach to the Yponomeutidse, as is evident from such

insects as Eulepia cribrum and Yponomeuta Evonymella ; hence in some of the works of Latreille, the Tineites

of that author (including Yponomeuta) are placed immediately after the present family and precedin" the

Noctuidte. Mr. Stephens considers them to be so closely related to the last-mentioned family, that he unites

them together to form his sub-section Nocturna ; but this relation appears to mc to bo too slight to warrant

such a step. Many very splendid exotic species appear to constitute a passage between these insects and the

aberrant Anthroceridte.

CALLIMORPHA, Latreille (nec Boisduval). EUCHELIA, (p.) Boisduval. TYRIA, Hub.ner.

Independently of the peculiarity of colouring of tlie type of this genus, it is distinguished by the breadth

of the wings, which form a triangle when closed, the antenna; slender, those of the males emitting two short

bristles from each joint ; the palpi have the joints of nearly equal length, but decreasing in thickness ; the

spiral tongue is elongated, but not so long as the antennsB ; the thorax is small, and the abdomen elongate,

being cylindrical in the male, but shorter and more ovate in the female. The caterpillar is clothed with a few

long straggling hairs only ; it is of a pale colour, annulated with black, with sixteen feet ; it changes to an

obtuse chrysalis in a slight cocoon under ground.

As Latreille expressly gives Phalsena Jacobrea as the type of his genus Callimorpha in the Ri'gne Animal,

the nomenclature of Mr. Stephens is adopted in preference to that of Boisduval, who makes Dominula the type

of Callimorpha, and unites Jacoba;sB and pulchella into a new genus, introducing miniata (rosea) into the genus

Lithosia.
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SPECIES I.—CALLIMORPHA JACOBiE^. Plate XIX., Fio. 20—21.

Synonymes.—Phal. {N'ociua) JacohtetB^ Linnceus ; Haworth ; 1 Donovan, vol. 2, pi. 45; Wood Ind. Eut., t. 8, fig. 91; Curtis Brit.

Albin. pi. 34, lig. 55, c— i ; Wilkes, pi. 55 ; Harris, Aurelian, pi. 4 ; I Eut. pi. 499 ; Duncan Brit. Moths, pi. 21, fig. 2.

This handsome insect varies from H to nearly two inches in the expanse of the fore wings. It is of a sooty

black colour, with a scarlet subcostal bar, and two subapical spots on the fore wings. The hind wings scarlet,

with a slender black edge. The under side of the wings exactly resembles the upper side in colouring

—

a circumstance of great rarity amongst Lepidopterous insects.

The caterpillar is dark-golden colour, with black rings, and a few long hairs scattered over the body.

It feeds on the ragwort in the summer, tlie perfect insect (which is extremely common throughout the

country) appearing at the end of April and Maj'. It is of very sluggish habits, flying about in the day-time.

MILTOCHRYSTA, Hubner. (CALLIMORPHA, p. Stephens, nec Cltetis. LITHOSIA, p. Bois.)

The difficulty which recent lepidopterists have experienced in their location of the type of this genus, sufficiently

proves its distinctness from the other types of the present family. I have, therefore, adopted for it Hiibner's

name Miltochrysta. From Jacobreas, with which it is generically united by Mr. Stephens, it differs in the hairy

(not silky) clothing of the body, the dilated costal margin of the fore wings, the peculiar markings and colouring

of the wings, the slender palpi, acute at the tip, the caterpillars densely clothed with hairs, leaf- (not flower-)

feeders ; and solitary in their habits. Many of these characters will also serve to distinguish it from Lithosia,

with which it is united by Boisduval.

SPECIES 1.—MILTOCHRYSTA MINIATA. Plate XIX., Fk. 22.

SvNONYMES.

—

Phalcsna (Geom.) vnniaia^ Forstcr; Hawortb
;

Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. t. 8, lig. 92 ; Hanis, Aurelian, pi. 30,

fig. p.

Bombyx rosea, Fabricius ; Ochsenh. ; Godart ; Boisduval
;

Donovan, 2, pi. 40, iig. inf.

Bomhyx rubicunda) Wien Verz. ; HUbner Bomb., fig. iii.

This pretty little insect varies from ten to sixteen lines in the expanse of the fore wings. Its general colour

is pale-salmon buiF, the fore wings being of a more rosy tint, marked at the base with a small black dot, and two

slender lines running from the costa, followed (beyond the middle) by an oblique row of slender black arches,

and a row of submarginal black points on the veins. The under side of the abdomen is brown in the males.

The caterpillar is short and very hairy, the hairs being plumose, verticillated, and of a grey colour, with

the front of the head orange-coloured. It feeds (according to Fabricius, on the lichens) upon various trees,

as birch, ash, oak ; the cocoon is of silk, densely woven with the hairs of the caterpillars, and the chrysalis is

acute ; the perfect insect appears in June. It is not a common species, although widely dispersed, having

been found in woody places in Kent, Surrey, Middlesex, Hertfordshire, Yorkshire, and Staflbrdshire.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XX.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Deiopeia pulchclla (the crimson-speckled Footman moth). 2. The Caterpillar.

*' Fig. 3. Eulepia grammica (tiie feathered Footman). 4. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 5. Eulepia cribrum.

" Fig. 6. Litlmsia flava (the straw-coloured Footman).
*' Fig. 7. Litbosia jduuibcnlata.

** Fig. 8. Litliosia aureola (the orange Footman). 9. The Caterpillar.
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Insects.—Fig. 10. Litliosia Griseola (t!ic <Iun Footman).

" Fig. 11. Litliosia Gilvcola. 12. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 13. Litliosia complana (the commou Footman).

" Fig. 14. Lithosia lieiiiessa.

" Fig. 15. Lithosia helvola.

" Fig. 16. Lithosia niusccrda.

" Fig. 17. (T:nistis qtiadra (the largo Footman), male. 18. The female. 19. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 20. Gnophria ruhricollis (the red-necked Footman). 21. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 22. Philea irroroUa (the-Ilew moth). 2.'i. .The Catei-pillar. 24. A singular variety, by some called S. signata.

" Fig. 25. Gybosia mesomella (the four-spotted Footman). 26. The Caterpillar.

Punts.—Figs. 2", 28. Myosotis palustris (the b'orget-me-not). Briza ma,xima (the great Quaking-grass) is figured in the

middle of the plate, with figure 16 represented upon it.

** Fig. 29. L'snca florida (a common Lichen found on old trees).

** Fig. .30. Parmelia stellaris ( a common Lichen found on trunks of trees).

** Fig. 31. Parmelia sinuosa (a common Lichen found on moor-stones).

The whole of the insects in this plate are from the British Museinn, with the exception of L. depressa, L. plumbeokta, and L. Gilvcola,

from the cabinet of Mr. Stephens, L. MusccrJa from lliibner, and E. grammica from a specimen of my own. The whole of the caterpillars are

from HUbncr. I cannot myself see very distinctly so many sptcies in the genus Lithosia ; 1 have, however, endeavom'ed to show them all as

distinctly as possible in this plate, but as some of the species depend for their characters upon extreme niceties of colour, which mycolourers may

not always observe with sufficient accuracy, I make the following sketch of the more obvious distinctions, as I understand them. L. flava is

very pale yellow, inclining to buff. L. Gilvcola is a deeper and richer colour, more inclining to bulf ; and L. aureola is a decidedly rich

orange. L. complana is pale-dove colour on the fore wings, and bulT on the hind wings, with a stripe of buff along the anterior margin of the

fore wings, terminating in a point. L. depressa differs from the preceding in having the hind wings clouded, and the stripe on the fore wings

going parallel with the edge of the wing to the end, and not terminating in a point.

L. Helvola * has the fore wings of a delicate dove colour, and the hind wings light bufl', shaded with browu at the edge.

L. Griscola has the fore wings of a variable dusky-flesh colour, with a yellow tinge along the front margin, and the hind wings somewhat paler.

L. plumbcolata is very like Griscola, but the fore wings are somewhat more lead colour, and the hind wings a pale buff, or, as Mr. Stephens

describes it, a cinereous yellow.

L. Musccrda is at once distinguishable by its spots.

(E. quadra needs no remark. H. N. H.

DEIOPEIA, Stephens. (UTETHEISA, Hubner. EUCHELIA, p. Boisduval.)

It is surprising that Boisduval should have sunk this excellent genus, which contains a great number of

species scattered over the greater part of the globe, and all marked by a peculiarity of colouring quite unlike

that of every other licpidopterous group. The body is slender and conical, with a slight tuft at the tip in

the males. The antcnme are slightly hairy on the under side, and each joint produces two short bristles ;

the palpi are curved upwards in front of the head, and have the second joint much longer than the terminal one,

which is oval. The spiral tongue is long, and furnished at the base with two rudimental palpi, according to

Savigny ; the caterpillars are hairy, and spotted with various colours, as in the perfect insect
;
the pupa is

inclosed in a cocoon.

SPECIES ].—DEIOPEIA PULCHELLA. Plate XX., Fig. 1, 2.

Bombyx pukhra, Esper : Hiibner; Ochsenheimer ;
Boisduval;

Curtis, Brit. Ent., pi. 169 (Deiopeia p.).

Bombyx lotri.v, Cramer.

Synonybies.— Phitlcena ( Tinea) puichella, Linn. ; Haworth

Stephens; Godart ; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 8, fig. 1)5; Duncan, Brit

Moths, pi. 21, fig. 4.

This beautiful insect measures from U to 1|. inches in the expanse of its fore wings, which are of a delicate

cream-colour, ornamented with numerous black and red spots of small size, and disposed in alternate wave.s

running across the wing. The thorax is cream-coloured, with black dots ;
the hind wings white, with an

» L. Helvola is from a continental specimen furnished to the Museum by Dr. Becker.
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irregular black border. The caterpillar is pale-leaden colour, with black and red dots. It feeds on various

plants, including the field mouse-ear (Myosotis arvensis). The moth hasbecn taken in this country in September

and October, but Boisduval gives June as the time of its appearance. It is extremely rare in this country,

but has been taken near Brighton and Christcliurch as well as in Yorkshire. The species is very widely

distributed. I have received it from the island of ^Mauritius ; and Col. Hearsey reared great numbers of

specimens from caterpillars found on the ]\Iarvel of Peru, in his garden, at Saugor, in the centre of India, although

the moth had not been seen there before that plant was introduced into the garden. It is also stated to be

a native of America, but probably some other species has been mistaken fur it.

EULEPIA *, Curtis. EMYDIA, Boisduval.

This genus is at once distinguished by having the antennas bipectinated in the males, as well as by the

short spiral tongue and the very short palpi, with the two terminal joints of nearly equal size. The fore

wings are long and narrow, and ornamented with numerous black markings. The caterpillar does not

materially differ from those of the Lithosire.

SPECIES 1.—EULEPIA GRAMMICA. Plate XX., Fig. 3, 4.

Synonymes.—Phttlaim (Bomb.) grammica, Linn. ; Haworlh
;

Ochsenheiuier; Godart ; Donovan, vol. 13, pi. 450. Slepliens lUustr.,

2, pL 17, fig. 3. (Eulepia gr.) Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 8, fij. 93.

Bombyx striata^ Borkhausen (variety).

Bombyx 7iielannj)tera, Brahm. (variety).

Spiris grammica, Ilubuer ; Verz. bek. Schmett.

This very rare and handsome species measures rather less than 1^ inch in expanse of the fore wings, which

are of a yellow clay colour, with blackish radiated stripes, and a darker transverse spot at the extremity gf

the discoidal cell. The hind wings dark orange, with a broad blackish border composed of spots more or less

confluent, and the base dark. The thorax is clay-coloured, with black streaks, and the abdomen orange,

with several rows of black spots. As noticed in the synonymes, the species is liable to considerable variation in

the spots of the wings. The caterpillar is dark brown, with an orange dorsal line, a white line on each side,

and reddish tubercles emitting bundles of hairs. It feeds on Festuca duriuscula, Hieracium Pilosella, Artemisia

vulgaris and canipestris, Prunus spinosa. Erica vulgaris, and various other plants, in Blay, and the moth is stated

by Boisduval and Ochsenheimer to appear in June and July. It is extremely rare in this country, but specimens

have been taken in September and October at Windsor and in the Isle of Anglesea.

SPECIES 2.—EULEPIA CRIBllUM. Plate XX., Fig. 5.

Synonymes.— Plial. (Bomb.) cribrum, Liun.; Hiihner ; Esper ; Borkli. ; Ocliscnli. ; Curtis, Brit. Ent. pi. 56 ; Wood, Ind, Ent., pi. 8, fig. 91.

Coscinia cribrum, liUbner, Verz. bek. Sclimett.

This pretty species measures rather less than H inch in the expanse of its fore wings. It is of a pale grey

white, the fore wings vi'ith five curved fascise formed of black spots running across the wings, with two

longitudinal black lines, and several spots along the apical margin of the wing. The hind wings dark brown,

with the disc paler ; the body spotted with black ; the apex of the abdomen yellowish.

The species has been found on heaths in Hampshire, (Parley Heath and Ringwood,) by Messrs. Bentley and

Dale.

* Deiived from the Greek, in allusion to the pretty disposition of the scales in the fore wings.
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LITHOSIA, Fabricius. (SETINA, Sciirank.)

Wo are now arrived at an extensive group of plain and uniformly coloured insects, distinguished by the

length and narrowness of their f„ro wings, which are convoluted in repose. The antenna.^ are slender and simple,

each joint emitting two short bristles. The spiral tongue is long and convoluted ; the palpi very short and two-
jointed ; the terminal joint very minute ; the body slender. The caterpillars are long, cylindrical, and more or

less hairy, with si.xtecn feet ; they form an oval cocoon.

Sl'IX'IES l._LITHOSIA FLAVA. Plate XX., Fig. 6.

Synonvmes.— /,i</iosm/a?,'a, Fabririiis ; Haworth ; Stephens; Wood, lud. Eut., pi. 8, fig. 91).

This species measures rather less than U inch in the expanse of the fore wings. The general and uniform

colour of the insect is very pale yellow inclining to buff; the fore wings without the paler costa, the hind wines

still paler coloured, beneath paler. The body is pale ochre-coloured. Taken, but rarely, in the Kentish woods.

SPECIES 2.—LITHOSIA PLUMBEOLATA. Plate XX., Fig. 7.

Synonymes.—Lithosia plumbeotata, Su-plicns; WoikI, IiiJ. Kut. pi. 8, fig. 103. (Nee. Litho^ia pliimlicola, lUibncr).

Mr Stephens describes the species as similar to, but rather larger than L. Griseola ; the head bright luteous ;

antenmu, thorax, and abdomen cinereous ; anterior wings of a pale lead-coloured ash, with the costa narrowly

edged with yellowish, fringe flavesccnt ; posterior wings above cinereous-yellow, beneath paler ; fringe straw-

coloured. Found near London.

Noctua cincta, Esper.

Sefina unita, ^chntik; Esner ; lUi^er.

SPECIES .?.—LITHOSIA AUREOLA. Plate XX., Fig. 8, 9.

Synonymes.—Bomht/.r Aurcola,lluhncT \ OcIiseiilieiiiuT; Stephens,

lllustr. 2, pi. is"", fig. 1 ; Wot.d, Ind. Eut. pi. 8, fig. OC.

Lithosia aurantia^ llawortli.

This species varies in expanse from ten to fourteen lines ; the head, thorax, extremity of the abdomen, and

fore wings, are of a " decidedly rich orange," the latter being broader than in the other species ; the hind wings

paler yellowish orange ; the antenna; and abdomen dusky, except at the li]i of the latter ; the fringe of all the

wings orange. Beneath, the fore wings have a large discoidal patch of brown. The caterpillar is black, with

two orange-coloured stripes on the back spotted with red, and some white spots on tlie middle and hind parts of

the body. It feeds in May and June on several species of Finns, and the moth appears in July, but is rare in

this country, frequenting places where fir-trees are planted, in the south of England.

SPECIES 4.—LITHOSIA GRISEOLA. Plate XX., Fig. 10.

Synonymes.—Bombyx Griseola, Hubner; Oelisenheimcr ; Boisduval ; Hawoitli ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 8. fig. 102.

This very dull-coloured insect varies from fifteen to eighteen lines in expanse; the antennas are dirty buff;

the head whitish ; the thora.x and fore wings of a pale dusky flesh-colour, having a silky gloss and a narrow

yellowish anterior edging ; the abdomen and hind wings are of a paler dusky buff. I took this species in

company with Mr. Stephens, in a lane near Ripley, in considerable numbers on the 13th August, 1826.

Mr. Stephens has also taken it near Hertford.

SPECIES 5.—LITHOSIA GILVEOLA. Plate XX., Fig. 11.
#

Synonymes.—LUhosia Gi/i'eo/a, Stephens ; OcliscnlaimtT ? Wood, lud. Ent. pi. 8, fig. 97.

Bombyx cinereola, Hiibuer.

This species measures about 1| inch in the expanse of the fore wings; it is most nearly allied to L. tlava,

but has the fore wings of a deeper rich colour than in that insect, and more inclining to buff; the hind wings
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are palo asliy yellow ; the body is clay-coloured, except the base of the abdomen, which is more ashy. The

under side of the fore wings is marked with an ashy patch on the disc. Very rare, supposed by Mr. Stephens

to have been taken cither at Birch or Darenth Woods. Oehsenheinier and Boisduval give Austria as its only

known European habitat.

SPECIES 6.—LITHOSIA COMPLANA. Plate XX., Fig. 12, 13.

Synonymes,—Phalwna (Noct.) complana, Linn.; Fabr. ; Ochs.;
|

plate 70 ; fij;. c— li ; Wooil, 1ml. Ent. pi. 8, f. 100.

God. ; liilv. ; Hawortli j Leach, Zool. Misc. 1, pi. 49, fig. 3 ; Albin, 1 Bombi/.v plnmbcola, HUbner ; Bomb. pi. 24, lig. 100 (male).

This is the commonest species of the genus, and measures from an inch to sixteen lines in the expanse of the

fore wings, which are of a pale ashy dove-colour, with a silky gloss, the fore margin having a stripe of buflf,

which terminates at the tip of the wing in a point ; the hind wings are pale ashy buff ; the head and front of

the thorax are also buff, and the remainder of the body ashy ; the fore wings beneath are ashy, with the costa

and apex rather broadly buff. The caterpillar is black, with short hairs, and with two yellow dorsal stripes,

spotted with red and white, and a slender red line, on each side above the feet. The cocoon is brownish, and the

chrysalis red-brown. The larva feeds upon the oak, fir, ash, poplar, and other trees in Slay and June, and the

moth (which appears to be widely distributed, and very abundant in woody places) flies in July.

SPECIES 7.—LITHOSIA DEPRESSA. Plate XX., Fig. 14.

Synonymes.—Noctua depressa, Esper; Ochsenheimer ; Boisduval ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 8, fig. 101.

Bombyx ochreola, HUbner; Curtis; (L. o).

This species is nearly related to the preceding, but is rather longer, measuring 1 ij inch in the expanse of the

fore wings, which are very narrow, and of a silvery ashy colour, with a clay-coloured fore margin of equal width

throughout, and not terminating in a point as in L. complana ; the hind wings ashy at the base, but gradually

shaded off to the edge, which is clear yellowish ; the head and front of the thorax clay-coloured, and the

remainder of the body ashy. Found by Mr. Stephens at Ripley, and also taken (but very rarely) at Darenth

Wood, Kent.

SPECIES 8.—LITHOSIA HELVOLA. Plate XX., Fig. 15.

A''oc/«a r/r/)/rtK«, Esper; Borkhauseii ; Schrank.

Noctua covijilana, female, Esper.

Synonymes.—Bombyx Helvola, Iliibncr; Stephens ; Wood, Ind.

Ent. pi. 8, fig. 98.

Lithosia Helvoia, Ochsenheimer ; Boisduval.

This species varies from nine to fourteen lines in expanse of the fore wings, which are of a livid or dove-

coloured hue ; the extremity of the fore margin clay-coloured, and the hind margin ashy grey, and the hind

wings are light buff, shaded off to brown along the outer margin ; the head and thorax in front are clay-coloured ;

the fore wings beneath are dusky, witli the edges clay-coloured. Found near Brockenhurst in the New Forest,

and in Norbury Park, Surrey, in great plenty, by Mr. Walton.

SPECIES 9—LITHOSIA MUSCERDA. Plate XX., Fig. K!.

Synonymes.—Bombyx Muscerda, HUbner; Ocbscnh. ; Curtis,

IWt. Ent., pi. 36; Wood, Ind. Ent., plate 8, fig. 104.

Noctua pudorinOj Esper,

Noctua ciuerina, Esper.

Tinea perlella, Fahr. ; Rossi.

Lithosia perla, Fabr.

The expansion of the wings of this species is ] } inch. The general colour of the insect is a brownish hue,

tinged with fleshy buff, the fore margin being pale-straw coloured, with about five small black spots placed

irregularly towards the middle of the wing ; the hind wings paler ashy-grey. This very rare species has been

found at the end of June in Horning marshes, Norfolk.
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(ENISTIS, HuBNER. (LITHOSIA, Sect, ff Boisduval.)

I have adopted Iliibncr's name for tlie large footman-moth, having observed a character in tliat insect not

hitherto noticed, wliicli, in the present state of our knowledge of the classification of the night-flyino- Lepidoptera,

it seems advisable to indicate more decidedly than by a note at the end of the specific description, namely, the

existence of three distinct branches radiating from the extremity of the great median vein, and the basal branoli

of the same vein pushed almost to the base of the wing. In the typical Lithosiaj (L. complana) there are only

two branches at the extremity of the median vein. Moreover, Boisduval has separated it from the other

LithosicB, ranking it as distinct as L. rubricollis.

SPECIES 1 —(ENISTIS QUADRA. Plate XX., Fig. 17, 18, 1!).

SvNONYMEs.

—

Phalttna (Noct.) quadra, Linn. ; Fnbr.; r)onov,iD,

9, pi. .106; Wilkes, 24, pi. 52; Wood, Ind. Ent., t. 8. f. inS

and 10,').

Lithosia deplana, Pabr. (male).

(7Cni>:lis quadra, Hiibner, Vei-z.

This is tlie largest species in the genus, measuring from 1} to 1 inches in expanse. The male has the fore

wings greyish yellow, with the apex broadly dusky, and the base more orange, the costa at the base bein" blue-

black J the remainder of the insect is ochreous yellow. The female is entirely of the latter colour, except that

each of the fore wings is marked with two large blue-black spots, which, however, are occasionally obsolete.

The caterpillar is grey-black, with two yellowish dorsal lines spotted with red, separated by a dark line

spotted in each segment with black ; it feeds on various trees, such as the oak, birch, horse-chcsnut, fir. Sec, in

June ; and the moth appears in July, and is a widely distributed and abundant species.

GXOPIIRl.V, Stei'hexs. (ATOLMIS, HunNER.)

The insect, upon which this group has been proposed, agrees with the typical Lithosire in the elongation

of its wings and short body, but differs in having three-jointed palpi, conical to the tip ; dark colours and

veining of its fore w-ing, the median vein emitting three branches, the third being furcate.

SPECIES 1.—GNOPHRIA RUBRICOLLIS. Plate XX., Fig. 20, 21.

SvNONYMES.

—

Phal. (Xoct.) rubricollis, Linn. ; Donovan, 10, pi. 350, fig. 3 ; Harris, Aurelian, pi. 43, fig. p.

Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 8, fig. IOC.

This species varies from 1 to 1} inch in expanse of the fore wings. It is of a uniform black colour, with

a red neck, and the tip of the abdomen orange. The caterpillar is ashy-green, with long hairs, and with two

yellow dorsal lines, and red and black spots on the sides. It feeds on lichens on various trees, in the

spring ; and the moth appears from the end of May to July.

CYBO.SIA, HuBNEE.

The type of this group has been united by Mr. Stephens with Setina, (Philea) from which it differs in having

larger palpi, and opake wings, which give it more the habit of the true Lithosice ; from which it differs not only
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in the shape of its triangular wings, but also in the form of its short thick larva. The median vein emits

four branches.

Boisduval unites the type with rosea, forming them into his fourth section of Lithosia. The differences,

however, between mesomella and rosea appear to warrant their generic separation.

SPECIES 1.—CYBOSIA MESOMELLA. Plate XX., Fig. 25.

SvNoNVMEs.

—

Phalwna [Tinea) mesomella, Linuajus; Turton
;

Boisiluval.

Lithosia ehorinay Fab. ; HUbner; Ochsenbeimcr ; Stepbens

;

Hawortb ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 8, fig. 109.

Lithosia lutarella, Uaworth (variety).

This species measures from ^ to 1^ inch in expanse. The head, fore and apical margins of the fore wings,

and ciliaj of all tlie wings, are luteous ; the remainder of the fore wings palc-dovc coloured or yellowish, each

with two small black spots, the hind wings are brown ; and the remainder of the body is whitish. The caterpillar is

tliick, and of a grey colour, with a reddish head. The moth appears in June and July, and is not rare in the

woods round London.

PIIILEA Dai.man. (Zetterstedt. SETINA, p. Stephens.
)

This genus is at once distinguished by the semitrausparency of the short, triangular, yellow-coloured wings ;

the palpi are three-jointed, but minute ; the antennas are setaceous and simple in both sexes, being, however,

slichtlv ciliated in tlie males ; the spiral tongue is moderately long. The caterpillar is short and thick.
to •

The females are smaller than the males.

SPECIES 1.—PHILEA IRRORELLA. Plate XX., Fig. 22, 2.3, 24.

Synonvmes.—Phalcena { Tinea) irrorella, LiiiD. ; Tuiton.
, lU., vol. '2, pi. 17, fig. 1 ; Wood, lud. Ent. pi. 8, fig, 10"

; Zetterstedt

Eudrosa irrorella^ Hiibner, Vcrz. bck. Schm.
t

(Phileai.).

Romhyj: irrorca, Hubner ; Ocbscnheinier ; Godart ; Stepbens, t LitJiosia irrorata, ¥:i\i\\rm^\ Hawortb.

This pretty insect varies from i to 1^ inch in expanse. The wings are of a luteous colour, the anterior

marked with three rows of small black dots placed obliquely across the wings ; the body is black, with the

thorax in front and the extremity of the body fulvous ; the hind wings arc also marked, ne.ar the outer angle,

with two or three black dots. A singular variety, having the black dots transformed into marks resembling

the letters IVI, was captured by Professor Henslow. The caterpillar is described by Zetterstedt as black and

hairy, with rhomboidal, dorsal, and oblong lateral spots of a pale colour, and as feeding upon lichens. The

moth appears in June and July, and is a rare species, although it has occasionally been taken in some plenty in

the South of England.

SPECIES 2.—PHILEA ROSCIDA ?

SvNONVMEs.

—

Lithosia roseida, Fabricius ; Hiibner ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 8, tig. 108.

This species varies from -> to an inch in expanse, and appears to be very closely allied to the preceding, from

which, however, it is regarded as distinct by Ochsenheimer, Boisduval, &c. The body is black, with the front

of the thorax and tip of the abdomen luteous ; the fore wings are of a dull-pale clay colour, with three rows of

black spots ; and the hind wings have several dusky dots near the outer angle ; the shaft of the antennae

is black ; the four fore legs are blue-black above, and yellow beneath. Taken, but very rarely, near

Croydon, Surrey.
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FAMILY IX.—NOCTUID/E, Stephen-.s.

AVe are now arrived at a family of very great extent, and tolerably v/eW defined in its cliaracters ; the body

being generally robust, the antenme almost constantly simple, being but rarely pectinated or ciliated in the

males, the thorax stoat and often crested, and tlie winps of moderate size with strong nervures, and Generally

with ]ieculiar ear-like spots on the disc of the fon; wings ; the mouth is also well developed, the spiral tongue

or maxilUe being greatly elongated. The wings in repose are ordinarily deflexed at the sides of the body, the

labial pal|)i of modi rate length, terminated suddenly by a small or very slender point, the preceding being very

long and compressed. The body is clothed with scales, rather than with a coating of a woolly nature. The

abdomen is elongate and conical in form, and but rarely as robust as in the Bonibycidas.

Tiie larvcB exhibit several modifications, but in the majority they are naked, with sixteen feet ; in some the

first, and in others, the first and second pairs of the ventral feet are wanting. The anal feet, on the other

hand, are always present. They are usually solitary, not residing in a web, neither are they subcutaneous ; but

those of the genus Ceropacha twist up leaves similarly to those of the Tortricida^. These larvaj usually undergo

their transformations under ground in cocoons, often formed of particles of earth mixed in with the silk. The

pupas arc almost invariably of the ordinary conical form, with the head part rounded ; those of Calophasia

Linariae (Do Gcer, Slenioires, vol. ii. pi. 8, fig. 1—6,) and of the Cuculliss, or Shark-moths, have the tongue-

case greatly elongated.

Mr. Stephens observes, " that the typical groups of this famil}', as their name imports, fly only by night,

and repose during the day in the crevices of the bark of trees, old walls, palings," &c. ; thougii others fly not

only by night, but also during the afternoon and at twilight. The position of the wings during repose varies

much; in some groups (Triphaina, &c.) they arc placed horizontally, and closely applied to the body, giving

the insect a somewhat cylindrical form ; in others (Catocala, &c.) they are also placed hurizontally, but some-

what expanded, and forming a triangle ; in others (as Plusia) they arc considerably deflexed, and the thorax

is greatly crested. There is also considerable diversity in the form of the wings, though in general the anterior

ones are elongate-triangular, and the posterior somewhat triangular-orbiculate ; some few have the posterior

margins denticulated, and the anterior wings are mostly adorned with two stigmata, one more or less circular,

the other kidney-shaped : a character rarely observed in any other family in this order. The colours of these

insects are ordinarily very sombre, agreeing with their nocturnal habits ; but in some wliicli are accustomed to

fly by day, we find the fore wings, and occasionally also the hind ones, more gaily ornamental. This is the

case with the Catocalas or scarlet underwing moths, whilst the Plusiaj are adorned with patches of silver or gold

on the fore wings. Some of the latter may occasionally bo observed during the day darting about and hovering

over long-tubed flowers, into which they insert their long spiral tongue.

The family corresponds with the Linntean section Phakena Noctua, and comprises nearly 800 (of which about

400 are British) species, mostly of a large or moderate size, divided by Mr. Stephens into about eighty genera,

often resting upon minute structural differences. In the work of Ochsenhcimer, the family consists of forty-two

genera, most of which correspond with the sections in the family proposed in the Wiener Vcrzeichniss. The

classification of the family is certainly a matter of great difficulty, owing to the extreme similarity in the general

appearance of the species, and which is greatly increased by the exotic species having been almost entirely

neglected ; although it is evident, from the figures of many species given by Drury, Cramer, Abbot and

Smith, &c., that the extra-European species exhibit even greater diversity of form than those of Europe.

p
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Another great difficulty which opposes oiir obtaining a natural arrangement of the present family, originates

in the diversities exhibited by the caterpillars, and which here appear to assume but a secondary importance.

In the Sphingidfe and Geometridffi, for instance, we find the larva state affording the best characteristic of the

family ; but here the case is different. Plusia is, in effect, in its imago state as truly a good type of the

family, as Polia, Miselia, Acronycta, or Agrotis, and yet the larva; of all these genera are strikingly distinct

;

some being Geometrideous, others Arctiideous, and others Noctuideous, if we consider the latter to be charac-

terised by a naked fleshy larva, without inequalities on the surface of the body, and with sixteen feet. Of

these, many are radicivorous, but they are easily distinguished from the Hepialideous larv:e, although the

resemblance between the latter and those of Gortyna is very close. Some of these naked larvae are external

feeders, and have the body more coloured, and others have the eleventh segment of the body more or less

angulated above. Acronycta varies in its larvaj, (thus at once affording an instance of the difficulty of forming

a true estimate of the value of the character of the preparatory states in these insects,) being strongly hairy in

A. Menyanthidis, and having an elevated horn near the extremity of the body in some of the other species.

That of Dipthera Orion nearly resembles that of an Arctia, whilst Ophiusa has a naked larva greatly attenuated

at each end, and Thyatira also a naked one, but furnished with a number of conical tubercles throughout the

whole length of the body. Those of Catocala are strongly fimbriated at the sides of the body ; in Acosmetia

there are only six ventral feet, whilst in Plusia and Euclidia, which have semi-geometrical larva:, there are only

two pairs of ventral feet. Those of the last-named genus are quite vermiform in their appearance, and have the

habit of twisting themselves about in all directions.

As the classification of the groups of this extensive family has recently attracted considerable attention on

the Continent, it will be useful to give a short account of the different arrangements which have been proposed.

Latreille, after separating the exotic genus Erebus (in which the wings are always extended and horizontal, and

the last joint of the palpi long and naked, and which comprises some of the most gigantic insects in the order,)

proposes to divide the remainder into two extensive and parallel series. In the first the larvcB are geometrical

in their mode of progression, some having sixteen feet, but with the two or four anterior ventral feet shorter

than the others ; and the others have only twelve feet. The second series comprises "the genera Calyptra,

Cucullia, Xylina, &c., all of which have sixteen feet, the anterior ventral ones being of the ordinary size, and

their progression is not geometric. Ciirysoptora concha in the former series, and Erastria in the latter, appear

equally to lead to the Pyralides. Catocala, Ophiusa, and Brepha, on tlie other hand, appear most nearly allied

to Erebus. Mr. Stephens has adopted an arrangement which differs materially from those of Ochsenheimer and

his followers, who he considers have placed several of the genera in unnatural situations ; he has therefore

attempted to arrange them in a continuous series, somewhat in accordance with their transformations, com-

mencing with TripliMna, Agrotis and some allied groups, which he separates therefrom.

Dr. Boisduval in his new work (Genera et Index Methodicus Europ. Lepid. 1840,) has separated the

Noctuaj into fourteen tribes, mostly named after the leading genus in each. They are as follows:—1. Noctuo-

Bombycini (Cymatophora, &c.) 2. Bombycoides (Acronycta, Bryophila, &c.) 3.* Amphipyrides (Amphipyra,

Scotophila, Rusina, &c.) 4. Noctuides (Segotia, Cerigo, TripliEena, Agrotis, &c.) 5. Iladenides (Apamea,

Hadena, Sliselia, Polia, &c.) 6. Leucanides (Iilythimna, Leucania, Nonagria). 7- Caradrinides (Cara-

drina, &c.) 8. Orthosides (Orthosia, Cosmia, Xanthia, &c.) 9. Xylinides (Xylina, Xylocampa, Cucullia, &c.)

10. Plusides (Abrostola, Plusia, &c.) 11. Ileliothidcs (Anarta, Ileliothis, &c.) 12. Acontides (Acontia.)

• This and all the following tribes arc erroneously numbered by Boisduval.
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13. Catocalidcs (Catcpliia, Catocala, Ophiusa, &c.) 14. Noctuo-Pbalsenides (Euclidia, Brephos, Anthophila,

Erastria, &c.)

M. Guenec, who has especially studied the Noctuco of Europe, and has published a series of papers upon the

genera of these insects in tlie ' Annalcs do la Societe Entomologique de France,' has in the last volume of that work

(1841, p. 235) given a complete revision of the genera and species, which differs from that of Boisduval in

several respects; for instance, he divides the gi'oup into eighteen tribes, arranged as follows: 1. Bom-

bycoidi. 2. Noctuo-Bombycidi. 3. Bryophagidi. 4. Leucanidi. 5. Apamidi. 0. Noctuelidi. 7. Orthosidi.

8. Iladenidi. !». Xylinidi. 10. Heliothidi. 11. Plusidi. 12. Calpidi. 13. Amphipyridi. 14. Ophiusidi.

15. Catocalidi. 10. Pliala-noidi. 17. Acontidi. 18. Noctuo-Phatenidi.

The benefits resulting from this cutting up of the group into so many minor divisions, are to be found in

an enlarged idea of the natural relations of the different genera. Jly reasons for not adoptinn- them in this

work are, first, that such an arrangement, foun<led only upon insects of a certain district, without the slightest

reference to those of other parts of the world, must necessarily be inaccurate and unnatural ; and secondly,

that it has been thought advisable in this work to follow, as far as practicable, the arrangements of recent

English authors upon this order.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXI.

Insects.— Fig. I. Triphsna pronulia (tlie great yellow uodcrwing moth). 2. The variety called Innuba. 3. A (lark variety. 11. The

Caterpillar.

" Fig. 4. Tripha^na Orbona (the lesser yellow undcrwinj;). 12. The Caterpillar.

** Fig. 5. Tiiphrcna subscqua.

" Fig. 6. Tripha^na fimbria (the broad bordered yellow underwing). 7. A dark variety. 13. The Caterpillar.

*' Fig. 8. Tripluena intcrjecta (the least broad border).

'* Fig. 9. Triphlcna Janthina (the lesser broad border).

" Fig. 10. Cerigo cythcrea (the sti-aw-coloured undorwing).

Plants.—Fig. 15. Tragopogon ])orrifolius (Ooat's-beard).

** Fig. 16. Stellaria media (coraraon chickwced).

" Fig. 1-4. Primula elatior (the Oxlip).

The whole of the above insects are from specimens presented to mo bv Mr. H. Doubleday, with the exception of C. cythcrea from the British

Museumand T. subsequa from Curtis. The Caterpillars, 12 and 13, are from Hlibncr. 11 is from a living specimen. The Primula elatior is

from a specimen sent rae by Mr.H. Doubleday, from Banfield, Essex, wlicre there are several acres nearly covered with it, and where it constantly

preserves its drooping character, and never throws up single flowers from the base, as is frequently the case with the common Oxlip, which is

generally considered a hybrid. Mr. Doubleday thinks the present plant may be the true Primula elatior of Linne'. It is perfectly scentless.—
H. N. H.

TRIPILENA, OCHSENHEIMER.

This very well marked group has the antennas simple in both sexes ;' the palpi reaching beyond the head

and ascending; the terminal joint very short ; the thorax smooth, or but very slightly crested in front; the

abdomen broad and flatfish, reaching beyond the hind wings ; terminated by a brush in both sexes ; the fore

wings narrow and elongate, with the two ordinary m.arks distinct ; the hind wings yellow, with a broad dark

submarginal bar. When at rest, the fore wings are carried almost flat. The caterpillars have sixteen feet, and

are smooth, thick, cylindrical, somewhat attenuated in front, and fleshy, with the ordinary lines distinct. They

feed exclusively on low plants or grasses, and keep themselves hidden during the day under stones. The pup»

are smooth, shining, and cylindric-conic, and are inclosed in cocoons of earth, of a slight consistence, but at a

considerable depth underground. The perfect insects are amongst the most powerful fliers iu the order.

p 2
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SPECIES 1.—TRIPH^NA PRONUBA. Plate XXL, Fig. 1, 2, 3, and 11.

SvNONYMES. Phal. Noct. pronuba, h'lrins^us; Donovan, vol. .0, , Varieiif—Triplia-iia inrmba, Ochsenlicitner ; Treitschke ; Esper ;

pi. 311 ; Ilubner; Noct., pi. 2-2, fig. 103 ; Wilkes, 2, pi. 1 ; Harris,
|

Wood, IiiJ. Ent, pi. 8, fi.,'. 113; Albin, pi. 72, fig. a—d.

Aurelian, pi. 39, li.c;. d—f ; Wood, lud. Ent., pi. 8, fig. 1 12.

Tlii-s very common species measures from 2 to 2J~ inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which vary very

much in colour, being of a stone-grey or buff, varying to dark brown and considerably clouded with small dark

transverse freckles, a small circle near, and a dark margined ear-shaped spot beyond, the middle ; a somewhat

darker waved band near the tip, terminating in a small dark patch on the costa and the apex with a series of

small dark arched patches. The hind wings bright orange, with a subinarginal black fascia. The head and

front of the thorax arc ordinary pale stone colour, but sometimes they, as well as the wings, are of a uniform

dark liver brown. Such specimens have been described as a distinct species, under the name of Innuba, but all

the best modem writers consider them only as a variety of Tr. Pronuba. The perfect insect appears in June

and July, frequenting meadows and gardens. The caterpillar is of a greenish brown colour, with two rows

of black dots down the back. It feeds, according to M. Guenee, on the roots of various plants, half burying itself

in the stems, a circumstance not observed in any of the other species of the genus.

SPECIES 2.—TRIPH^NA ORBONA. Plate XXI., Fig. 4, 12.

SvNoNYMES.

—

Noctua orbonUy Fabr. ; Goilart ; Hawoith
;
Done- Noctua pronuba, De Villars.

van, vol. 10, pi. 343, fig. 2. Varieties.—Noctua pioscqua, Dahl. : N. adscqua, Dahl. ; N. con-

iVoc^wa Comes, Ochsenheimer ; Tieilscbkc. n\\V\, Ilubn.

Noctua nubsequa, Esper.

This species differs from the preceding in the shape of the fore wings, which are much shorter and

comparatively broader, and which vary from 1^ to 1-| inch in expanse. They are of a pale liver brown, with

several undulated rows of dots, especially marked on the costa, and with a small oval, and a rather large ear-

shaped brown stigma, (beneath which Mr. Curtis represents another dark stigma, whicli^ may be accidental),

near the apex there is a darker undulated baud. The hind wings are orange, with a black subapical band

broadest at the outer angle, and a dark discoidal crescent. The caterpillar is very variable in its colours, with

two rows of black spots on the side. It feeds on Plantago lanceolata, &c. The moth is very common, and

appears in June and July.

SPECIES 8.—TRIPH^NA SUBSEQUA. Plate XXI., Fig. 5.

SvNoNYMF.3.

—

Noctua subscqua^ Wiener Verz. ; Hiibner; Ochsenb.; Godart ; Treitschke; Boisduval ; Wood, Ind. Ent.pl. 8. fig. 111.

Noctua consequa, Hiibner ; Curtis, Brit. Ent. pi. 348.

This species very much resembles the preceding in the shape of the broad fore wings, which are brown, with

two pale streaks towards the base ; an oblique-oval, and car-shaped stigma with pale margins, beyond which

are two pale waved streaks, the veins between which are pale and dotted ; the apical margin also dotted. The

hind wings with the submarginal band broader than in Orbona, and reaching to the centre, where it forms a

dark lunule ; the superior margin beneath is black, and not rosy, as in that species. A specimen of this insect

was taken by Mr. Curtis in the L-ile of Bute, on the 27th July, 1825, having been disturbed out of heath which

covers the hills.

SPECIES 4.—TRIPHiENA FIMBRIA. Plate XXI., Fig. G, 7, 13.

SvNONVMEs.

—

Phalwna Nvrt. fimbria, Unn. ; Donovan, G, pi. 208 ; Hiibner. Noct., pi. 22, fig. 102 ; Ilanis, pi. ,"), fig. 2 ;

Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 8. fig. 114. JS'octua Solani, Fabricius.

This fine species varies from 2 to 2^ inches in the expansion of the fore wings, which vary from a pale o-rey

stone colour to a dark brown, with two streaks between the base and middle ; the two ordinary stigmata varyintr
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in sizo, snccooded l)y two pale simiatcd streaks, tlic outer one more or less parallel witii the apex, with several

whitish dots on the costa. Tiie hind wings rich orange, with a very broad snbapical har of black ; the iiead

and thorax are coloured like the fore wings, and the abdomen fulvous. The caterpillar is very thick and fleshy

and is found in the spring and aiitunni feeding on primrose, violet, jjotato, &o. It is ochre brown, with the

head darker, two rows of small dusky sjiots down the back, and tlie region of the spiracles dark. This is a rare

but widely-dispersed species, being occasionally beaten out of oaks in woods. It appears in June, .Jiilv

and August.

SPECIES 5.—TRIPHiI-:NA INTERJECTA. Pi,.4te XXI., Fig. 8.

SvNONYMES.—Afoc<«n interjecta, Hubncr, Noct., |il. 23, fig. 107; Ocliscnhcimcr ; (iodart, pi. .')9, fig. 1 ; Ticitschke; Wood, Ind. Ent.
pi. 8, fig. ll.i.

This species varies from 1,; to nearly lA inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a red brown

colour, with a considerable number of sinuatcd rows of dark marks, and with two black dotted streaks near the

apex (the space between which is darker) beyond the ordinary stigmata, which arc almost obliterated. The hind

wings dull orange-coloured, dusky at the base, and with a broad black subapical fascia. It is not a common

species, occurring in the woods of the metropolitan district in June and July. The caterpillar has the

conspicuous markings on the eleventli segment obliterated.

SPECIES fl.—TRIPH^NA JANTHINA. Pr,ATE XXI. Fig. 9.

Xoctua fimbria minor, De Vill, Pint. pi. 5. fig. 24.

I'hul. Domuiluca, Fucssly, Arcli,, pi. IG.

Synonymbs. — Noctua Janthina, Wiener Vcr/. ; Kabricius

;

llawonh ; Iliibncr ; Espor ; Ciod-art ; Donov.an, vol. 10, pi. ,313, lig.

1 ; Wood, hid. Ent. pi. 8, lig. 11«.

This species varies from I
,

;,- to I
;
inch in the expanse (jf the fore wings, which are of a fine brown-crrev

colour, with a slate-coloured gloss in various parts ; several darker curved lines near the base, obliterated on the

disc ; a broader curved bar across the centre, and a slender one nearer the apex, terminated on the costa in a

triangular red-brown patch. The hind wings bright orange, with the base brown, and a broad subapical black

band, much waved, within. The head and front of the body very pale buff; the apex of the fore wings beneath,

and the costa of the hind wings pale dull red. This is by no means a common species, although very widely

distributed throughout England ; it frequents lanes and the margins of woods, and flies in July and August.

The caterpillar is dirty-white coloured, with waved dusky stripes on the sides, and strongly-marked cuneiform

spots on the eleventli segment ; it feeds on Arum maculatum and a species of chickweed.

CERIGO, Stephens.

This genus in its preparatory states, as well as in the dark banded hind wings, agrees with Triphsena ; it

also agrees with that genus in its habits. It has accordingly been separated by Mr. Stephens from the genus

Polia, in which Ochsenbelmer placed it, and his genus has been adopted by the more recent French Lepidopterists.

The antonnaj of the males arc ciliated nearly to the tips, and the ]>alpi compressed with nearly equal-sized joints ;

the thorax is slightly tufted behind ; the abdomen square at the tip in the males, but conical in the females ; the

upper wings rounded and denticulated at the tip, with the apex obtuse.

SPECIES 1.—CERIGO CYTHEREA. Plate XXI., Fig. 10.

Synonymes.— Noctua CythereQ,¥i\\)nc\\ii ; HawortU ; Boisduval;

Gue'ne'e.

Noctua coniie-va, lliibner.

Noctua texla, Espci- ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent.pl. 8, fig. 117.

Phalana »na(!/ra, lliifniigle.

$ Noctua prospicua, Havvortli, but not of Hiibner, which Boi?.

duval refers to the Hadenidi.

This rare species varies from 1' to li- inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of an ashy brown
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colour with pale buflf or rosy purplish tints, with numerous flexuous whitish streaks across the wiugs, bordered with

black, forming dots on the veins, and with a row of apical dusky spots ; the stigmata are large, distinct, and dusky,

with pale margins, with a third stigma indicated by two black streaks behind the former. The hind wings pale

straw-colour, with a broad dusky margin narrowed towards the anal angle, and with several small pale arched

dots along the edge. The caterpillar is whitish grey with a dark line down the back. It feeds on low plants

and grasses, as well as on the goat's-beard in the autumn and spring, and the moth appears in Juno and July.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXII.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Lytia umbrosa (tUe six-striped Rustic).

" Fig. 2. Lytjca leucographa.

" Fig. 3. LytTa albimacula.

" Fig. 4. Cliarajas Ccspitis. 5. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 6. Charieas fusca (the barred feathered Rustic).

" Fig. 7. Charaeas nigra (the black Rustic).

** Fig. 8. Cerapteryx Graminis (the antler moth).

" Fig. 9. Rusina fcrruginea (the brown feathered Rustic).

Punts.—Fig. 10. Avena fatua (wild Oat-grass).

" Fig. 11. Briza media (common Quaking-grass).

LytiEa umbrosa, R. ferrugioea, and C. Graminis are from specimens for which I am indebted to' Mr. H. Doubleday. L. leucographa,

L. albimacula, L. nigra, aud C. fusca are from the cabinet of Mr. Stephens. C. Cespitis is from the British Museum, and its larva from

Hiibner. The female of C. Graminis is sometimes much larger and more clouded in its markings, wliich formerly led some to suppose it another

species—but I have thought it too well known now to require a figure. H. N. H.

LYT^A, Stephens. (NOCTUA, p. Boisduval, Guenee.)

The antennas in this genus are robust and serrated and ciliated in the males, but simple in the females

;

the thorax is short, and the abdomen short, slender, and tufted ; the wings round at the base and glossy ; the

basal joints of the palpi clothed with loner, loose scales exposing the apical joint ; the under wings have a light,

central, transverse streak, a central spot, and a broad, rather darkened apical margin.

SPECIES 1.—LYT^A UMBROSA. Plate XXII., Fig. 1.

SvNONVMEs.

—

Noctua umbrosa, Hiibner; Treitfchke ; Godart ; Boisduval; Gu^ne'e ; (Noctua u.) Stephens ; (Lytxa u.) Wood, Ind.

Eut., pi. 8, fig. 118. Noctua se^'strigata, Haworth.

This species measures from 1] to 1} inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which, as well as the head and

thorax, are of a red-brown colour, the former with three slender, dark, undulated streaks between the base and

the two stigmata, which are separated from each other by an ill-defined brown bar, and are followed by a slender

dark, curved line, then a brown cloud, and a sknder apical dark streak ; the abdomen and hind wings are pale

red brown and shining, the latter with a slender dark stripe below the middle, and a broad, ill-defined, brown

margin. It is rather rare, although widely distributed, occurring in July and August. The caterpillar is

greyish white, with a dusky stripe on each side above.

SPECIES 2.—LYT;EA LEUCOGRAPHA. Plate XXII., Fig. 2.

SvNONVMEs.—iVoc^jio leucogTapha, Hiibner; Stephens, 111. 2, p. I Noctua liriia, Uuhner? Treitschke ; Boisduval.

199; Treitschke
;
Boisduval ; Guenee; Wood, lud. Ent., pi. 8, fig. 119. I Agrolis agalliitia, Curtis, MSS.

This species measures 1 .| inch in the expanse of tlie fore wings, which are of a pale-brown colour, varied on

the costa with pale bufl^, and on the hind jiart of the disc with reddish ; near the base arc two dark streaks,
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the second almost indistinct, a third streak behind the outer stigma is much bent, and united by a slitrht hook

with the second stigma ; the space between the very pale stigmata is dark ; near the apical margin is a pale

broadish stripe, bearing a row of dark triangular spots, and a few black ill-defined dots on the margin itself ; the

hind wings ochrcous brown, with a dark central lunule and two dusky bars. Mr. Stephens' specimen of this

very rare insect was taken near York. The caterpillar is green with white and brown spots.

SPECIES 3.—LYTiEA ALBIMACULA. Plate XXII., Fig. 3.

Synonymes.—Graphiphora alhimacufa, Stcpliens ; 111. II. 2, pi. 19, fig. 3 ; anil App. jt. 199
;
(Lytfea alb.)

This species measures about 1 \ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are shining brown, " beautifully

shaded with rich purple, with a pale-reddish patch at the base, towards the costa ; a black streak at the base,

with a suboccllatcd purplish spot between its tip and the inner margin, having an ovate black stigniatiform mark

adjoining ; on the disc is an elongate fuscous black patch, acute anteriorly, and truncate posteriorly ; in this, the

anterior stigma, which is round and white, is placed, and the posterior one at the hinder extremity ; the ordinary

strigae arc rather obsolete, but in the places of the usual hinder ones is a series of fuscous dots, united by an

uninterrupted black longitudinal streak to tlie reniform stigma"; posterior wings dusky-ash and glossy, with a

faint transverse striga, and darker border." Taken at Whittlesea Mere, and at Ringwood, Hants, in the autumn.

CHAR^AS, Stephens. (LUPERINA and HADENA, p. Boisduval, GuiNZE.)

The antennas in the males of the species, here associated together, are more or less pectinated, whilst they are

simple in the females ; the palpi arc very short, with the second joint gradually attenuated, and the apical joint

rather elongated and exposed, the thorax not crested ; the abdomen is terminated in the males by a tuft ; the

wings are generally somewhat toothed along the apical margin, the posterior pair being darker in tlie females

than in the males. The larvte are naked, and feed on the roots of plants ; they are thick and subvermiform, with

dark longitudinal stripes, and the pupa state is passed under ground.

* WINGS RATHER BROADER AND LESS DENTICULATED (LUPERINA P. BOISDUVAL).

SPECIES 1.—CHAR-EAS CESPITIS. Pl.«e XXII., Fio. 4, 5.

Synonymes.—A^oc/ua c^'A^i^is, AVicn Vcrz. ; Fabi'TJus ; Hiibner ; Curtis; (Agrotis C'.) Stcpbens ; Wood, Ind. Eat., pi. 8, fig. 120.

Boisduval (Luperina C.) Noctita Hordci^ Schrank.

The expansion of the fore wings of this species varies from 1 'r to nearly 1 : inches. They are of a blackish

brown colour, with a short basal ashy-coloured streak, behind which is a whitish somewhat transverse one, edged

with black ; another similar one but more curved is placed beyond tlie outer stigma, which, as well as the inner

one, is edged with a pale line, beyond which is a pale waved streak, witli a row of apical dark dots and several

whitish costal spots ; the hind wings in the male are whiti.sh gi'ey, but ashy brown in the female, with an ill-defined

row of dusky spots across the centre and a dusky border. The caterpillar is dark brown, with several pale longi-

tudinal stripes on each side. Found in lanes in Kent, in September. Mr. Stephens in his catalogue regarded as a

doubtful variety of this species a unique specimen obtained from the JIarshaniian Collection, which in his

Illustrations he described as distinct under the name of Charaas confinis, and which differs from the foregoing in

the " paler colour and narrowness of the fore wings, nearly uniformly-coloured hind wings, and slightly pectinated

antennae."
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** WINGS NARROWER AND MORE DENTICULATED (HADENA P. BOISDUVAL).

SPECIES 2.—CHAR^AS FUSCA. Plate XXII., Fig. G.

Synonvmks.— Noctua fusca, Hawoitli ; Curtis; (Agrotis f.) (Ilailcna 1.)

Stephens; (Clmrsas f.) ; AVooil, Ind. Ent., pi. 8, fig. 122. Varieties.—Charxas coDsimilis and ortliostigma, Stephens. Cat.

yoclua lululenla? W. V. ; Hiiljner ; Treitsclike ; Boisduval Haust., p. C4.

The foro wings in this species vary from IJ- to nearly If inches in expanse, and arc of a dark brown colour

inclining to black, with a subtriangular, central, dark fascia, attenuated behind, and bordered with a narrow

,,/,,, pale streak, and a somewhat obsolete paler streak near tlie apical margin ; the stigmata are very obscure, and

placed on the dark fascia, behind which is a waved ashy or grey streak and several white spots on the costa ; the

hind wings are clear white in the male but dusky in the females, with a darker border ; varieties have occurred

with the fore wings of a nearly uniform dark colour, and others with the stigmata distinct and yellowish. All

the specimens were taken near Birchwood, Kent, in September.

SPECIES 3.—CHAR^AS NIGRA. Plate XXII., Fig. 7.

Noctua nigricans, Hiibner, olim.

Hailena Mthiops, Boisduval ; Guenee.

Synonymes.—Noctua ititjra, Hawonli ; Curtis ; Stephens, 111. 2, p. 1 10.

Noctua JEtldops, Ochscnh. ; niibuer, Noct., fig. 5.38 ; Stephens, III.

2, pi. 20, f. 2.

This species measures about 1 i inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a dull lilack colour, tinned

with reddish before and beyond the middle, with a broad, somewhat triangular d.irker bar in the middle ; the

stigmata are nearly obliterated, the posterior one having an interrupted outer edging of yellowish ; in this dark

fascia, towards the inner margin, is a darker longitudinal stripe ; on the costa, towards the apex, are several

whitish dots, and along the apical margin, which is denticulated, are several dull yellowish spots, preceded by

small dark patches ; the abdomen is pale brown, ligliter at the base ; the hind wings whitish in the male, but

dusky ash in tin.' female, with a dusky border. They are strongly denticulated. The abdomen of the male is

terminated by a bifid tuft. Tiiis very rare species has been found in June in Kent, Cumberland, and Devonshire.

CERAPTERYX, Curtis. HELIOPHOBUS, p. Boisduval.

The head is small and the thorax not crested ; the abdomen tufted in the males at tlie tip but conical in the

females ; the wings are not denticulated ; the palpi are moderate in size ; tlie terminal joint about half the

size of the preceding, ami exposed, and the antenna: are bipectinated iu the males, the rays being ciliated, with

the terminal joints simple ; the female antennce are slightly pubescent on the inside. The larva is naked, with

sixteen feet ; it is of a brown colour, with pale stripes down the back and sides, and feeds on various grasses,

but not upon Alopecurtis pratensis nor Trifolium pratense, according to Linuccus, by whom, as well as bj' various

subsequent writers, the great injury committed by the larvae in grass lands have been described.

SPECIES 1.—t:ERAPTERYX GRAMINIS. Plate XXII., Fig. 8.

Synonymes.—Plud. Bonilii/.v yraminis, Linnaeus; Donovan, vol. I Noctua tricuspis, Wuhm^v , olim; Esper.

13, pi. 458; Hiibner, Xoct., hg. 480, 481 ; Harris E.vposition, pi. Chanras fframinis, Oucnte.

5, fi'.'. 7 ; Wood, lud. Eut. pi. 8, fig. 124.
|

Variety.—Ceraptervx hibtinicus, Curtis, Brit. Ent. pi. 451.

Tliis species v.aries from 1^ to 1^ inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which, as well as the head and thorax,

are very variable in colour, but generally grey brown, with a slender whitish line running from tlie base along tlie

great median vein, and branching in the same manner as it branches ; the sjiace between this pale line and the
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costa is darker brown, ami bears an oval and an oblong stigma ; and there is also a pale oblong oval patch behind the

first stigma, towards the inner margin of the wing. Within the apical margin is a series of cuneated black spots ;

the hind wings are brown, darkest at the apex. Varieties occur with the fore wings of a uniform colour, except

the pale yellow marks and stigmata, and others have the latter markings edged with black on a plain ground.

The moth appears in July and August, occasionally in great numbers in certain districts ; indeed it is recorded

that in Sweden, towards the middle of the last century, the ravages of its larvaj were so extensive that whole

meadows appeared white and dry— as though a fire had passed over them. In some parts of England " spots

of a mile square have been observed totally covered by them, and the grass devoured to the root ; and Mr. Wailes

lias recorded in the Entomological ^Magazine that in one year at least fifty acres of grass upon Skiddaw were so

completely devastated, and the line of devastation so clearly marked, that even from the town of Keswick the

progress of the larvae down the mountain could be distinctly noticed. Vast quantities of rooks flocked to the

spot to feed upon the delicious re))ast afforded by these caterpillars ; but so greatly was the vegetation destroyed,

that even several years afterwards the extent of their ravages was distinctly visible." " Of course," adds

Mr. Wailes, " the quality of the newly-grown herbage was materially improved, thus affording another instance

of indirect advantages derived from insects." The insect seems to frequent mountain districts by preference, as I

have taken it both on the Wrekin, in Shropshire, and on Snowdon, in Wales ; and, contrary to the general

habits of the family, I noticed it flying with great velocity in the middle of the day. Mr. Wailes, however,

mentions that it is about eight o'clock in the morning that they chiefly fly, as he observed them at that time

flying in swarms over old pastures ; but on returning to the spot a couple of hours afterwards, with his butterfly-

net, not one was to be seen. The next morning he was early on the spot, but then, also, not a sohtary moth

was to be seen ; at half past seven he was about to return, " when suddenly the whole field, as far as the eye

could reach, was once more the .scene of their gambols ; the eye became bewildered with their motions ; they

were lost in the mazes of their evoluticjus. Sudden, however, as their appearance had been, their disappearance

was equally so, as, with one general consent, at about half past eight, they again settled, and their flight for the

morning being over, scarce a solitary si)eciinen was anywhere to be seen. They flew about three or four inches

from the ground, and apparently very seldom alighted, but threaded their way most dexterously amongst the

long culms of the grasses."

RUSINA, Stephens, Boisduval, Guen:£e.

The antennas in the males are strongly pectinated, but ciliated in the females ; the palpi are slender, and

extend beyond the forehead, they are compressed and rather bent upwards ; the thorax is not crested ; the

abdomen scarcely extends beyond the hind wings ; the fore wings are rather obtuse at the tip, shining, with the

two middle lines distinct, as well as the reniform stigma. The caterpillar has sixteen feet ; it is attenuated at

each end, with longitudinal stripes, it feeds on a variety of low herbs, and keeps itself concealed by day. The

chrysalis is smooth, shining, cylindric-conic, inclosed in a slight cocoon of earth. In various respects this genus

comes very near to Caradrina. It is of difficult location, being arranged by Boisduval in his Amphipyrides, and

by Guenee in his Noctuelidi.

SPECIES 1.—RUSINA FERRUGINEA. Plate XXII., Fjg. !).

Synonymes.—Bomhyxferrxiginea^ Esper; Slephens, 111. (Riisina f.)

Nociua tenebrosa, Hubner; Boisduval ; Gueiiee. (Rusina t.)

JVoctna pkma, Haworth.

This species measures rather more than U inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of a reddisl

Nuctua ol/soletlssima, Haworth (variety).

yoclua nigricans, HUbncr?? (referred \iy Boisduval aud Cueiiee'

to C'liar;eas iEtliiops, Ochs.—nigra, Haworth —).

<i
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grey colour, with two obscure dusky spots near the base, and with a curved dusky streak before, another

between, and a third beyond tlie stigmata, which are obscure ; the subapical bar is very much waved, and

bordered next the margin with paler grey. These stripes terminate on the costa in pale marks, and are

succeeded by several whitish dots ; the hind wings are paler, with a slight dusky marginal bar. The caterpillar

is dusky brown, with the head pale, and various pale, longitudinal, dorsal and lateral stripes. The perfect insect

has been found near Darenth, in June, by Mr. Stephens, and on Wimbledon Common, in July, by Jlr. Douglas.

AGROTIS, OCHSENHEIMEK.

This is one of the most difficult of all the groups of NoctuidEe, the species not only being subject to great

variation in colour and marking, so that they have been greatly confused, but likewise presenting such striking

variations in structure, as to render it difficult to form satisfactory generic characters. The palpi extend slightly

beyond the head, and are straight or but little elevated ; the apical joint small and oval, when denuded,

distinctly visible ; the scales terminating in a truncated manner at the tip. The antenuEe are long, and often

bipectinated in the males, the pectinations often not extending to the tip ; in other species they are only

thickened, and producing fascicles of hair beneath ; in the females they are simple, and pubescent on the under side.

The frontal tuft is thick, and exhibits several depressions ; the thorax is robust and square, with the neck and

tippets generally elevated ; the abdomen is rather depressed and not crested ; the fore wings are obtuse at the tip,

and with the apical margin entire ; when at rest they are carried horizontally on the back ; they are often orna-

mented with three stigmata ; the hind wings are rounded and entire, and often shining.

The caterpillars are fleshy grubs of a livid colour, and of a subvermiform appearance, but little attenuated

at each extremity, with numerous small black verrucose points ; but rarely marked with stripes, and furnished

with a horny plate on the neck ; they feed on the roots and leaves of low herbage, hiding themselves by day

either under stones, &c., or in holes which they form for themselves. The chrysalides are shining, cylindric-oonic ;

they undergo their transformations in the earth, in a very slightly-formed cocoon. Some of the species are

ver)' destructive to various culinary vegetables, perforating the roots, especially those of lettuce, turnips, as well

as corn and grasses.

Section 1.—Antennas more or less strongly pectinated in the males.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXIIl.

Insects.—Fig. I. Agrotis ffiqua (tlie pearly uiiderwing).

" Fig. 2. Agrotis suffusa (tlie dark sword-giass).

" Fig. 3. Agrotis scgetum (the common d.-irt). 4. The Caterpillar. 5. A dark female varietv.

" Fig. 6. Agrotis corticea (the heart and club).

" Fig. 7. Agrotis annexa, a female, (the tawny shoulder).

" Fig. 8. Agrotis cinerea, male, (the lighl.feathered rustic). "J. The female.

" Fig. 10. Agrotis lunigera.

"
Fig. II. Agrotis valligcra (the Archer's dait).

" Fig. 12. Agrotis Radiola (the shuttle-shaped dart).

"
Fig. 13. Agrotis alpina.

Plant.—Fig. 14. Ranunculus bulbosus (the common Crowfoot or Buttercup).

The whole of the genus Agrotis is comprised in Plates 23 and 24, the present plate containing all those which have the anteana; of the

males pectinated ; an<l the foUoniug all those where the antenna? are only ciliated.

A. aiijua and A. Radiola are from specimens in the British Museum. A. scgetum and .\. valligcra are from specimens sent me by
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Mr. Doublcday; and the remainder are entirely from tlic eabinet of Mr. Bentley, with the exception of A. alpina, a unique specimen, which

was kindly lent me by Mr. Douglas for tho pur])ose of figuring it in this work. The caterpillar of segetum is from Hiihner. I regret very much
being able to figure so few of the caterpillars of this group, as they have been so little studied that scarcely anything is known respecting them.

I call upon the numerous subscribers to this work, who have opportunities of collecting, to send me any caterpillars they may discover of

Noctuas, particularly underground feeders, and they shall be carefully figured and described. H. N. II.

SPECIES l.—AGROTIS LUNIGERA. Plate XXIII., Fig. 10.

Synonymes.—Agrolh iuniycra, Stephens ; III. Haust. 2, p. 11,'?, pi. 20, fig. 3.

Tliis species measures If inch in the expansion of tlie fore wings, which are described by Jlr. Stephens as of

a rich fuscous varied witli yellowish, witlj an angulated black streak at tlio base united to an abbreviated pale

striga ; behind this, at a distance from the anterior stigma, is a transverse yellowish waved stri^a, bordered on

each side with dusky, and very much angulated towards the inner margin ; a similar striga arises from

the costa opposite to the posterior stigma, and bending outwards, turns rather suddenly towards the inner edge,

the space between the arch and the stigma being yellowish, or dull ochraceous brown ; near the hinder margin

is a pale waved streak, and the margin itself is spotted with black, with a pale griseous line at the base of the

cilia ; the anterior stigma is dusky towards the costa, and bright flavescent towards the inner margin of the wino-,

forming a lunule of the latter colour ; the posterior stigma is margined anteriorly with black and flavescent, and

posteriorly with black ; the hind wings creamy white. Very rare. Found in June, near Cork in Ireland.

SPECIES 2.—AGROTIS CORTICEA. Plate XXIII., Fig. G.

SvNoNVMES.

—

Noctxia corlicea, Ilubncr; Ochscnheimer; Stephens

;

Boisduval ; Gu^nce. (A. c.)

(Male) Xoctua clavigcra, Ilaworth.

Bomhy,r e.rclamationis, Esper.

(Female) Noctua sordida, Hiihner.

Nochta sulfusca, Haworth.

This species measures from 1 -'. to 1 } inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which, as well as tho body, are

nearly of a uniform brown colour slightly freckled witli rather pale ashy, with the costa rather darker ;

near the base are two slender, waved, dark streaks, the second much more distinct ; the two stigmata are very

distinct and nearly black, with a short longitudinal black bar behind the basal one ; a much curved streak follows

the second stigma, and the extreme margin is dark ; the iiind wings are dusky ash with a central curve, and the

hind margin darker. There ai'o numerous varieties not only in the ground colour of the wings, but also in the

distinctness as well as the size of the markings.

It appears to be widely distributed tliroughout England, but is not a common insect.

SPECIES 3.—AGROTIS .ffiQUA. Plate XXIII., Fig. 1.

Synonvmes.—A'octua cerjuii, lluhncr; Ochsenhcimer. I Noctua margaritosa, Haworth.

Xoctua saucia, Hubner ; Boisduval : Guenee. |
I'ar. %—Noctua majuscula, Haworth.

This species measures about 2 inches in the exjianse of the forewings, which are of an ashy stone colour, with

delicate darker cloudings, and with several black dots along the costaj ; the two ordinary curved stripes next the

base of the wing are very slight and almost indistinct ; tho anterior stigma is large, pale, and almost indistinct,

bounded by a dark ring ; the second stigma is also large and rather dusky, followed by a small dark cloud

towards the apex of the wing, where is a paler patch, and a larger dusky one next the margin, which is marked

with a row of black dots ; the hind wings are dusky white, with the margin darker.

Found in the autumn near London, but very rare ; Sir. H. Doubleday found several near Epping, in 1827,

and again in October, 1841. It is a very distinct and not very variable species.

The supposed variety named majuscula by Haworth differs in the very dark pitchy-black colour of the fore

(i 2
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Bomhifx spiintlii^, Hawortli.

Bfnitbyx 7ii(/ricormitHs, Haworth.

Bomhy.r mojiUctts, Hawoitli.

Bomby.v subairatus, Haworth.

Bomby.v pectinatus, Haworth.

Bombyx catenalus, HawoiUi.

AyroHs affinix, Stephens, MSS. iilim.

winfs, and the darker margin to the liind wings. Two females were taken in Kent, in September, 1840,

agreeing with tliis species, but not with a?qua ; so that more information is required before the identity of the

species can be admitted.

SPECIES 4.—AGHOTIS SEGETUM. Plate XXIIL, Fic. 3, 4, 5.

SvNONYMFs.—A''oc/Urt ncgctum, Wicu. Vei-z. ; Ochsenhcimcr (vol.

5, p. 155) ; HUhiier.

^^ociua seyetis, Fnhrinus; Huhner ; Stew.irt ; Vieweg.

Bombyx caliginosa, Espcr.

J'arietiea.—Bombyx fuscosa, Ksjier.

Bombyx corticus, Haworth.

Bombyx connexuSy Haworth,

Bombyx venosus, Haworth.

This most variable insect measures from 1-i to nearly 2 inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a

brown colour, very inconstant in its hue, soinetlmes being nearly black, and considerably irrorated with darker

shades ; near the base of the wing are several indistinct irregular darker fasciae, one of which runs more distinctly

across the wing at the base of the spear-shaped stigma ; the basal stigma is oval and rather small, circled with a dark

line; the eai'-shapcd one is large and dusky, and followed by a double undulated fascia across the wing, and the margin

is marked with a row of small semi-oval black spots : the position, form, and development of the fascia, beyond

the posterior stigma, is very variable, the varieties arising therefrom having been regarded as distinct species ;

as have also numerous others, produced by the general colour of the wings, the greater or less distinctness of the

fascitB and stigmata, &c. The female (fig. 5), is darker than the male, and both sexes have the hind wings

nearly white with a purplish tint, and witli the hind margin and veins dusky, especially in the female.

The moth is extremely common and appears in June. The caterpillar is often extremely destructive to young

wheat, of which it devours the roots in tlie autumn and spring ; it is of a dirty brown colour, with a pale dorsal

and lateral lino, the latter with a reddish tinge and black dots. Mr. H. Doubleday also informs us that it is

very troublesome in gardens, often dcstro3'ing anemones, &c., and eating into the roots of dahlias. Sec. It is

also the larva of this, or one of tlie closely allied, species, which often injures the turnip crops in the autumn to a

very great extent, in different parts of the country.

SPECIES 5.—AGROTIS SUFFUSA. Plate XXIIL, Fig. 2.

Noctua Upsilon, Hufnagle.

Bombyx spinifera, De Vill ; Haworth.

Synonymes.—N'octua siiffusa, "Wien. Verz. ; Oehsenhcimer ; Fa-

bricius: Haworth; Wood, In,I. Eiit., pi. '.), fig. 1.30.

Bombyx spinula, Espcr; Donovan, vol. 10, pi. 345, fig. 2, 3.

This species measures from ly to 2 inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a light huffish

brown, with the costal portion much darker, and marked with several whitish specks ; near the base are several

indistinct dusky waves, follovved by a double dark very much waved line, united with the very small teliform

stigma ; the basal stigma is small and pointed bciiind, dusky in the middle, and edged with a dark line ; the

second stigma is large, but almost confounded with the dusky costal patch, which here extends nearly across the

wings ; this stigma is followed by a short, slender, clear, black streak, pointed at the tip, behind which is a

double, nearly straight, wavy fascia ; the succeeding space pale, but marked opposite the stigma with two other

short, black, acute, longitudinal streaks, beyond whicli is a dusky marginal patch, and behind these a series of

acutely angled marks, not very distinct. The hind wings are white, with a purple gloss margined with brown
;

the frontal crest of the thorax has two brown arches ; the wings vary considerably in colour, as well as in

the greater or less distinctness of the stigmata and fasciae.
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This moth is found in the woods of Darenth and Birch, Kent, and Epping. Taken very commonly in

the Latter situation by Jlr. II. Doubleday, who informs us that it is double-brooded ; tlie first brood appearing

in June, the sj-ecimens of which are smaller than those of the second, which appear in September. Mr. Stephens

also gives July, and Boisduval and Ochsenheimer July and August, as the times of its appearance. The
caterpilhu- is of an ashy grey colour, and feeds upon the roots of grasses.

SPECIES G.-AGROTIS ANNEXA. Plate XXIII., Fig. 7.

SwoHYMES.— Agrolis annexa, Trcitsclike
; Stephens, 111. lluust., 2 pi. 22, fig. 2 ; Wood, Iiid. Ent. pi. 9, fig. 131.

Noclua mblerranea, Hawortb (but not of Fabricius).

This very distinct species measures 1} inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of a pale-brown

colour
;

the fore margin and a])ex pale, the hind portion of the wing dark, and the stigmata united by a

black dash ; there are numerous short, transverse, dark shadings across the costal part of the wing, and other

irregular ones between the base and the stigmata, beyond which is a row of dark spear-shaped dashes, and a

row of dark points along the apical margin of the wing. The hind wings white, with the outer and anal edge

brownish, and a slender dusky aj.ical margin. Very few siiecimens of this very rare species have occurred in tlie

neighbourhood of London (West Ham, Essex), and one specimen near Cork, in June 1826, now in Mr. Bentley's

cabinet, whence, by his permission, our figure was taken. Boisduval omits it from the European species of the

genus, considering it to be a native of North America.

SPECIES 7.—AGROTIS VALLIGERA. Plate XXIII., Fig. U.

SvNONYMES.— A^oc^aa valligtru, Wien. Ver/..
; Treitschke, 5, I A^oc^. s«r/i«i/f)-a, Haworth, but not of HUbner noi Treitschkc.

163 ; Fabricius; Stcpbcus ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 9, fig. 132. Bomb, trigotialis, lisper.

Bombyx clavis, Espcr ; Donovan 10, pi. 340. fig. 2.
|

Pli. Noct. damfcra, De Vill.

This handsome species measures from 1 ] to 1 j inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale-grey

colour, varying to bluish or leaden-grey ; the costa with a dark narrow stripe interrupted by several small

whitish dots ; the basal stigma small, nearly white and oval, with a dark centre and margin, and the ear-shaped

stigma large and dark-gray coloured, (often followed by a small spine-like black mark), near to the other, the

space between them being dark. Behind the first stigma is a large elongate-oval brown patch, separated from it

by a whitish streak, and which runs inteiTujitcdly to the base of the wing ; beyond and behind the hinder stigma

is a very slender waved streak, followed by a series of brown slender angulated marks, and two or three dusky

patches on the margin ; the hind wings pale brown, with a sliglit darker central lunulo, a subapical dusky fascia,

and a slender dark marginal line ; the thorax is varied with grey and brown, the tippets being very pale, and

edged vritli dark brown.

This species is comparatively rare, but very widely distributed. It appears in the perfect state in August.

SPECIES 8.—AGROTIS RADIA. Plate XXIII., Fig. 12.

SvNONVMES.

—

Bombyx raditis, Hawortb ; Stephens, III.

Variety.—Xoctua radioln, Haworth BISS. ; Curtis : Stephens,

III. H. 2, Plate -20, fig. 1, p. 119.

Koctua pictUt Oobs. ?

Variety ?—N. lignosa, Godait.

This species measures about 14- inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are pale brown, varying to asliy-

grey, with a brown patch near the base, another towards the costa in the region of the second stigma, and the

apical mai'gin is also dusky ; the costa is marked with a considerable number of small dark oblique spots, some

of which towards the base are continued in irregular curved and waved lines across the wing, a small spear-like
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lilackisli mark occupying the place of tlie supplemental stigma ; the anterior stigma is sometimes obsolete.

Behind the posterior stigma is a double row of blackish dots, and there is a row of small whitish dots along the

apical margin of the wing ; the hind wings are often whitish, slightly shaded with brown, with a row of marginal

dots ; they are variable in colour, iiowever, in different specimens.

Mr. Bentley lias described a series of varieties of this species in the " Entomologist," proving Mr. Stephens'

supposition, that A. radia and radiola were varieties of but one species, to have been correct.

Taken in June in numerous places round London, as well as in various distant parts of the country.

SPECIES 9.—AGROTIS CINEREA. Plate XXIII., Fig. 8, 9.

Synonymes.—Noclua cinerea, Hubner ; Trcitschke ; Curtis Brit. 1 Bomhyx denticulalus, Haworth.

Ent., pi. 165.
I

Female.—Noctua obscura, Hiibner.

This very well marked species measures from l^- to If inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of an

ashy colour, shaded slightly with dusky, with a short angulated slender brown fascia near the base, and another

still more irregularly angulated before the middle of the wing, with the anterior stigma and the supplemental

teliform one obliterated j a little beyond the middle of the wing runs a waved brown bar, followed by the

posterior stigma, which is very small, dark-coloured, and ear-shaped, and succeeded by a slender, much-waved,

dark streak, then a series of obscure patches, and a row of black dots on the apical margin itself ; the hind wings

buff white, with a dusky central lunule, and a series of marginal dots ; the thorax grey, with a dark bar in front.

The antennw are pectinated in the males. The female is considerably darker in colour, with the streaks darker

but less waved, and the hind wings ashy. The want of the two anterior stigmata, as well as the structure of the

caterpillar (which is slightly hairy, and of a greenish brown colour, with reddish dorsal stripes) separate this

species from the rest of tlie genus. It appears to be very widely distributed, although a rare species. We have

been favoured with the sight of a beautiful variety taken near Carlisle by T. Reeves, jun., Esq.

SPECIES 10.—AGROTIS ALPINA. Plate XXIII., Fig. 1.3.

This new and distinct species measures 1 A inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which, as well as the body and

hind wings, are of a pale buff-coloured grey, the costa of the former marked before and behind the middle as well

as near the tip with a dusky spot ; there is also a patch of this colour near the base towards the posterior margin,

and another more elongated extending to the anterior stigma whicli is round and grey-coloured, open in front,

.md running to the costa ; tliis is succeeded by a small dark patcli, and this by the second stigma, which is rather

broad and ear-shaped, dusky witliin, and edged, as well as the otlier, with brown : from the outer edge of the

second stigma extend three dusky rays, separated by the whitish spaces occupied by the veins of the wing ; these

rays are cut in the middle by a very much curved series of dusky slender arches, whicli is followed by

a row of triangular dark-coloured patches parallel to the apical margin, which is further marked with

minute dusky arched dots ; the abdomen and hind wings are of a uniform silky, huffish grey, with the cilia

nearly white.

Taken on Cairn Gowr in Perthshire, at an elevation of three thousand feet, by J. W. Douglas, Esq. ; to whom

we have to present our thanks for an opportunity of describing and figuring this fine addition to the genus.

The unique specimen captured was a female, so that it is from analogy with some of the preceding species,

especially A. suffusa, that I introduce it at the end of the present section of the genus.

Section II.—Antenna? of the males not pectinated, producing only fascicles of hairs.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXIV.

Inspcts—Fig. 1. Agrotis subgothica (the gotliic dait).

"
Fig. 2. Agrotis pascuea.

"
Fig. 3. Agrotis nebulosa, a fiMualc.

"
Fig. 4. Agi'otis cursoria, a female.

" Fig. 5. Agrotis Tritici (tlic wliitc line dart). G. The supposed v.uiety called sagittifera.

Fig. 7. Agrotis cuneigcra (tlie wedgo-barrcd dart). 8. The Cumberland variety called venosa.
'*

Fig. 9. Agrotis aquiliiia.

" Fig. 10. Agrotis nigricans (the garden dart). II. The variety called obeliscata. 12. The variety called dul.ia.
" Fig. 13. Agrotis exclamationis (the heart and dart). 14. Tlie Caterpillar.

" Fig. 15. An nndescribed species in the cabinet of Mr. Marshall.

Pl«nts—Fig. IC. Bellis pcrcnnis (the common Paisy).

A. subgothica is from Mr. Stephens's figure. A. nebulosa is from the British Museum. A. pascuea and fig. 15 are from the cabinet of

Mr. Marshall. A. exclamationis from a specimen sent inc by Mr. Doubleday; and all the others from the cabinet of Mr. Bentley. The

caterpillar of Exclamationis is from Hiibner. H. X. 11.

SPECIES 11.—AGROTIS TRITICI. Plate XXIV, Fio. 6.

Synonvmes. — Phttlana Noct. Tritici, Linna'us ; fiodart
;

Treitschke ; Boisduval ; Stephens.

Noctua ficiilis^ Hiibner.

Varieties.—Noctua eruta, Hiibner.

Noclua pratincola, Hiibner.

Noctua recussa, Hiibner ? .•' (Boisduval gives this as a distinct

species).

Noctita albilinea^ Hawortli.

Variety "i—Noctua vitta, Hiibner (Boisduval gives this as a var.

of aquilina).

Noctua litieolata, Ilaworlh ; Stephens (Agr. 1.).

Noctua pupillata, Stephens (Agr. p.).

Noctua ocellina, Wien. V.; Hiibner, Tr. Stcph. (Agr. oc.)

Bombyx phythcuma, Esper.

We have here one of the most difficult, because most inconstant, of all tlie Noctuicte, no two specimens being

exactlj' alike, whence so many of the varieties have been regarded as distinct species, as noticed in the syno-

nymes given above. It measures about 1 i inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which in the more typical states

are of an ashy brown, slightly tinged with reddish, the costa marked with several dark dots towards the tip
;

within the costa is a longitudinal paler streak, running nearly to the tip of the wing ; the base itself being also

paler, with several very indistinct dusky markings, the ordinary transverse strigaj before and beyond the stigmata

being almost obsolete ; the two ordinary stigmata are pale, margined with a dark line ; the supplemental stigma

is dusky, margined with black : there is a row of elongated dark wedge-shaped marks nearly along the apical

margin which is darker, and a marginal row of dark dots ; the hind wings are whitish, with the margin dusky.

I avail myself of Mr. Bentley's article upon this genus in the Entomologist, (p. 25(i), by introducing short

descriptions of some of the more striking varieties of this species which have been regarded as distinct species by

various authors ; observing only that Jlr. Bentley (whoso practical knowledge of this difficult group of insects

is unequalled in this or any other country) has described numerous other varieties filling up the intervals between

the several types mentioned below. The sixth variety described by Mr. Bentley, is the N. lineolata of Hawortli,

which has (perhaps incorrectly) been regarded as the Noctua vitta, of Hiibner :
—" Anterior wings reddish

brown, with a white streak upon the costa extending from the base beyond the middle ; the central nervure of

the wings is white, between the stigmata is a quadrate black spot, the teliform stigma .small and black ; near it

is a pale transverse striga ; on the posterior margin is a row of wedge-shaped spots and a white waved striga :

posterior wings cinereous with dusky margins."

The ninth variety described by Mr. Bentley corresponds with the N. pupillata of Haworth. " Anterior

wings brownish, with four transverse strig» ; the first at the base, the second before the anterior stigma, the

third behind the posterior, and the fourth near the hinder margin ; the costa is spotted with dusky and white,

the space between the second and third strigse rather pale ; stigmata pale, anterior ocellated."
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The eleventh variety doscribed by Mr. Btutley agrees with tlie N. ocellina, of Hiibncr. " Anterior wings

dusky or blackish, with a short ashy streak upon the costa, with two black transverse strigse, the first before

tiie anterior stigma, the second behind the posterior ; near the hinder margin is a pale-waved striga, anterior

stiffma ocellated.

Mr. Bentley's 12th variety, taken near Brockenhurst in Hampshire, in September, is remarkable for its small

size, expanding only 1 inch. The " anterior v/ings blackish, with a black streak at the base in the centre of

the wing, extending beyond the anterior stigma ; posterior wings ashy, slightly margined with fuscous."

]\[r. Bentley has also informed us that A. sagittifera is also probably another variety.

Thus it will be seen that the variation in this species ranges from the possession of from four to no transverse

strigK, from a large to an obsolete teliforni stigma, from the possession to the want of a pale stripe upon the costa,

and from grey to dark-brown coloured wings, sometimes dark at the base, and sometimes along the apical margin.

It is, therefore, not very surprising that there are not two collections in London in which they are

marked alike.

Tiie species is not very uncommon in the southern counties of England, as well as at TVhittlesea-mere, in

June and July. The caterjiillar is grey and shining ; it feeds on the roots of grasses and low plants, hiding itself

by day.

SPECIES 12.—AGROTIS CUNEIGERA. Plate XXIV., Fig. 7.

SvNONYMEs.

—

Agrotis cuneigera, Stephens, II. Haust. 2, [p. 123.
j

Variety i Agrolis oi-nosa, Stephens. (Our plate '24, fi?. 8.)

NociuavaiUgera, Hawoitli. ' Varietij ? Agrotis hortorum, Stephens.

The type of this supposed species measures 1 j inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a reddish-

brown colour, with the three stigmata distinct, but with the transverse strigEe ratlier obscure, and a row of acutely

wedge-shaped brown spots within the apical margin. There is also a brown triangular-shaped spot before, and

another square in shape between the stigmata ; the hind wings are white with the margin and veins dusky : the

female is more griseous in colour, without the brown spots before and between the stigmata ; and the hind wings

are more dusky. The stigmata are extremely variable in shape ; the anterior one varying from nearly trian-

gular to circular.

Found near London in July.

It is with doubt that we give the A. venosa of Stephens as a variety of the preceding insect, from which it

differs in being of a more dusky appearance, being much irrorated with dark specks, with the base of the wing

considerably varied witli dark marks and waves, the supplemental stigma is wanting, the dark spaces near

the ordinary stigmata are here visible, a much-waved pale striga runs from the hind part of the posterior

stigma, and there is a submarginal undulated striga preceded by black wedge-shaped marks ; the body and hind

wings are like A. cuneigera. Taken in Cumberland and near Edinburgh in July.

It is upon the authority of Sir. Bentley that we also give the A. hortorum of Stephens as another variety of

A. cuneigera, although Mr. Stephens considered it might prove to be a suffused variety of Tritici. He describes

the fore wings as deep dusky ash, with four transverse paler strigre, the three anterior of which are edged with

dusky, placed nearly as in Tritici ; but the posterior one is less undulated, and has a row of elongated dusky or

l)lack streaks attached to the anterior edge, as in A. cuneigera ; on the hinder margin is a row of minute black

spots ; the usual stigmata are faintly rufescent, margined with black ; the third is very slender, and the black

margins alone are visible ; the posterior wings are fuscous, with the nervures and margin darker. The body deep

fuscous. Taken in August at Whittlesea mere.
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SPECIES 13.—AGROTIS SAGITTIFERA. Platf. XXIV., Fio. C.

SvNosYME.— A'oc/ua sagillifera. Hiibncr? Treitschke ? Stephens, III. Haiist., -J, 11!).

Mr. Stephens is tlio only author who has noticed thi.s species as British, and as he considered it doubtful

whether his specimens were the true sagittifera of Iliibner, it will be necessary to quote his description of them ;

to which we are only able to add, that in the opinion of Mr. Bentley they are but another variety of A. Tritici.

lie has not, however, introduced them as sueli in his observations on that species in the "Entomologist" for

February last.

Expansion of the fore wings lyW inch. " Head and thorax griseous, mixed with white ; anterior wings

griseous, clouded witli white, with a longitudinal, black, arrow-shaped line at the base ; the anterior sticnia is

rather elongate, ovate, whitish, with the centre pale ashy-brown ; the posterior griseous in the centre, marcined

with dusky and white ; the space between, as well as at tlie base of the anterior stirjma, deep fuscous ; the

teliforni stigma is rather elongate, and has a slender black streak extending from it : on tlic hinder maroiu is an

angulated pale stripe, having a few dusky wedge-shaped lineolaj within : the margin itself has a row of minute

black dots ; on the costa, near the apex, is a fuscous spot, in which are three white dots : the posterior win"s

are whitish, with the margins dusky; the male has tlie posterior wings milk-white." Taken in the neighbour-

hood of London.

SPECIES 14.—AGROTIS AQUILINA. I'latk XXIV. Fi.:. ;J.

SvNONYMES.

—

Noctua aqittHna, Wion. Vci-z. ; Iliibm-r ; Trcitsrlike 5, p. l.'U. I Soctua domestical Fabriciiis.

Noctua riigro-fuscUt Esper.
I

Noclua rntta, liuikliauscn.

This supposed species measures nearly 1.', inch in the expansion of tlie fore wings, wliicli arc of an asliy brown

colour, but variable in tone, with the costa narrowly dark and interrujitcd ijy several pale dots ; the base of the

wing is pale and irrejularlv clouded, with a double waved streak before tlie basal stigma, almost obliterated

towards the costa ; the basal stigma is small and pale, preceded by a short black dash, the space between it and

the ear-shaped stigma being sometimes dark ; the latter is pale, but darker iu the middle, and with a dusky

margin ; the supplemental stigma is dark-coloured, with a black edge ; beyond the second stigma the wing is

pale, with a row of black dots ; a triangular brown spot near the apex, anil a rather broad dusky apical margin

with a row of minute black dots. The hind wings in the male are whitish, with a slightly dusky border, those

of the female being rather darker-coloured. The caterpillar is ashy brown, with dark dots on the sides, and a

reddish head. It is said, by Treitschke, to feed on the ladies' bed-straw in May, and the moth to appear in

Jul}-. Treitschke distinguishes it with much care from A. vitta, which Boisduval gives as a variety of it.

A. vitta is, however, regarded by Mr. Bentley (Entomologist, p. 257) as a variety of A. Tritici, of which protean

species, perhaps, A. aquilina may also eventually prove another variety. Found near London, and on the coast,

as well as in Glamorganshire.

SPECIES 15.—AGROTIS NIGRICANS. Plate XXIV., Fig. 10, 11, 12.

Synonvmes.—flial. Nod. tiiyrkans, Linnius ; Fabricius, View.,

Esper; AVood, Ind. Knt.pl. 9, fig. 144 ; Haworth : Curtis ; Stephens.

Noctuafuliginea, Hiibner, fig. G02.

Varieties.—Xoctua concolor, Haworlh.

Noctua carbonea, Hiibner, fig. 700, 701.

Noctua fumnsa, Wicn. Verz. ; Fabi. ; Hiibn., f. lo3; Treit.

;

Bdv. ; God. ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 9, fig. 140.

Noctua rubricans^ Esper.

Noctua urbina, Poda ; God.

Noctua oie/isca/a, Ilaworih ;('uitis; Stephens; A\'oud, Ind, Ent.

pi. 9, fig. 14G.

Noctua molothiiia ^ Esper,

Noctua Villiersii, Guene'e.

Varictie.'i?—Noctua ruiis, Treitschke; Hubuer ; Coil.; Ha-

worlh; Stephens; Wood, /nd. Eut.pl.'i,/. 172.

Noclua villa 9 Hiibner, Sic.

Noclua moniana^ Dahl.

Noclua temera, Hiibner.

Noctua obelisca $ Hiibner ; Boisduval ; Wicn Verz. ; God. ; 1
Noclua sordida, Hawortli.

Treit. I A^of/ua rfuiio, Haivortii ; Stephens ; Wood. Ind. Eut. pi. S f. 14!!.
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The extensive list of synonymes given above will at once prove this to be another most variable insect.

The expansion of the fore wings measures from Ij to I3- inches. They vary in their ground-colour from a pale

reddish hue almost to black ; the costa being darker than the disc of the wing, with several short, oblique,

dusky lines or spots. The base of the wing is more or less irrorated ; the space between the two ordinary

stinmata is o-enorally black, the basal one being also often preceded by a triangular patch of black ; the

supplemental stigma is also generally present ; the outer stigina is succeeded by a pale, curved, and wavy

fascia, edged with dusky, and there is also another nearer to the apical margin ; the extreme margin being also

marked with dark dots. The hind wings partake of the ground colour of the fore wings, but much paler, and

are darker along the margin.

Jlr. Bentlcy has published the descriptions of a series of twelve varieties of this species, forming so many

links, in which are found the chief of the synonymes given above, and of which the following are the short

characteristic notes :

—

" Var. 2. Niyricans.—Anterior wings dusky, with three transverse, dark, waved strigw, and three stigmata,

all margined with black ; posterior wings ashy, with dusky margins.

" Yar. 4. Fiimosa.—All the wings blackish, with the jiosterior stigma tinged with yellow ; the teliform

stigma is entirely wanting.

" Yar. 7- Dnhla, female.
—

"With four transverse yellow strigaj, the first near the base, .and interrupted ; the

second before the anterior stigma ; the third behind the posterior ; and the fourth parallel with the Qapical]

margin, which is spotted with black ; posterior wings dusky.

' Yar. 9. Ruris.—Anterior wings light brown or reddish, with various yellow spots and streaks ; the

ordinary stigmata tinged with yellow.

" Yar. 12. Oheliscata.—Anterior wings red-brown, with a long black spot, interrupted by the anterior

stigma, and based upon the posterior."

Found in woods, marshes, and gardens, frequenting the flowers of the sun-flower in August. The caterpillar

is found in June on low plants, and is of a shiny brown colour, with black spots and a dentated paler coloured

line.

SPECIES IG.—AGROTIS MARSHALLANA. Pl.ite XXIV., Fig. 1.5.

This new species, which appears to be most nearly allied to the variety of A. nigricans, which has been named

dubia, has been kindly communicated to this work by T. Marshall, Esq., M. E. S., with whose name I have

in.scribed it as a slight memorial of his excellent practical knowledge of Lepidopterous insects. The fore wings

measure an inch and a half in expanse, and are of a dark sooty brown colour, slightly varied along the principal

veins with a lighter gloss, the extreme base being rather lighter than the rest of the wing, and partaking of the

colour of the grey brown thorax. Close to the base of the wing is a very slender dentate, pale, transverse line

interrujited behind ; then follows, at about one fourth of the length of the wmg from the base, another more waved

pale lino, edged on both sides with black, with the base of the black teliform stigma resting on its penultimate

wave. The two ordinary stigmata are present, but very indistinct, margined with black, the outer one succeeded

at a short distance, by a slightly-waved transverse row of pale arches, (but very much incurved towards the costa),

and with a fourth pale streak more irregularly waved and less distinct than the preceding, near the apical

margin of the wing, which is dotted with black ; the cilia is paler brown, having a fine darker line runnino-

through the middle of it. The costa is also marked with several very slight, oblique, pale lines ; the abdomen

and the hind wings are pale brown, the latter with a central, .slightly-darkened lunule, and with the margin
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rather darker. The head is fulvous brown, and the protliorax lias the frontal crest marked by two curved lines

of grey, edged with dark brown in front.

The unique specimen in the collection of Mr. Marshall was taken by him some years ago at Charin"-. in

Kent, on the stump of a tree.

SPECIES 17—A(;UOTIS PASCUEA. Platk XXIV., Fio. 2.

SvNoNYMES.

—

Ayrotis pascuea, Curlis, Brit. Eut. fol. 1G5.

This species, now for the first time described and figured, differs from all the preceding in the acutely

dentated dark line succeeding the outer stigma. The expansion of tlie fore wings is nearly 1 L inch, their ground

colour being of a very jiale huffish white, varied, especially towards the costa and middle, with darker brownish

clouds : there is also a dusky patch along the posterior margin towards the base. From the base runs a nearly

straight black line to near the middle of the wing, but towards the liind margin, where it unites with the

dentated line above mentioned, the basal stigma is pale and slightly margined with black, and jireceded by :•.

short, oblique, black line ; behind it is a small oval dusky patch, attenuated towards its base and slightly edgeii

with black ; and behind this, towards the centre of the hind margin of the wing, is a larger, oval-oblong pale

space, margined with a black line. The second stigma is dusky in the centre, and edged with a narrow black

line. Towards the apical margin is a row of dusky cuneated patches, followed by a marginal row (if black dots.

The cilia alternately pale and darker brown. The costa is marked with several minute white dots. The hind

wings are almost white, with the margin slightly undulated. The antennse are very pale brown, the joints

bidentate in the male for about two thirds of their length ; none of the teeth, however, exceeding in length the

thickness of the antennae. Towards the tip tiicy become serrated, the tip itself being setaceous. The thorax is

pale grey, with the head and front browner, the latter having a dark angulated line. Tbe abdomen is more luteous.

This pretty species is extremely rare. It is evidently maritime, having been taken by Mr. Curtis in the

Isle of Wight, by Mr. Paget at Yarmouth, and by Blr. ^Marshall at Lowestoft", in SufFolk. We are indebted to

the latter gentleman for the loan of his specimen.

SPECIES 18.—AGUOTIS CURSORIA. Plate XXIV., Fig. 4.

Synonymes.—Nociua cursoria, Uorkhiuiscu ; Iliibncr; Trcitsclike ; BoisJuval ; Wood. IiiJ. Ent. pi. 52, fig. 1639.

Noctua mixta, Fabiicius ; Godart.

This species is about the size of A. valligera. It varies considerably in the colour of the fore wings, from a

silvery grey or pale buff to a deep fulvous, reddish or brownish red, and considerably irrorated with darker atoms,

especially towards the centre of the wing ; the costa being marked with several dark small spots, arranged in

pairs corresponding with the origin of the striga>, which are distinct, and four in number, one near the base, a

second more irregular before the inner stigma, another much curved, and consisting of small arches Ijeyond

the outer stigma ; these strigsB being pale, and each margined with a dusky line on each side. Near the apex of

the wing is a more irregular dark striga, the margin of the wing being marked with a row of dark dots. The

hind wings are pale, and margined with a broad dusky edge, succeeded by a slender pale line. On the under-

side all the wings are of a yellowish white with black dots in the middle, and a row of submarginal dots.

This rare species has been found near Bristol, and also, as we learn from Mr. Doubleday, near Yarmoutli,

in July.

SPECIES 19.—AGROTIS SUBGOTHICA. Plate XXIV., Fig. 1.

Synonvwes.—Noctua suhgothica, Ilaworth ; Curtis ; Stepliens, 111. Haust. 2, pi. 22, lig. 3 ;
Wood, hid. Ent. pi. 0, fig. 149.

This species varies from IJ to U inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a grey brown hue, with
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a broail pale stripe rnnniiig within the costa, nearly half alono; the wing. The anterior stigma is nearly

triano'ular, and the posterior one is reniforni ; the space before, between, and behind which is black, or dark brown.

The teliform stigma is very large, and extends to the base of the wing, but is interrupted by two pale, oblique,

divaricating stripes; the centre of the s])aces between the veins, behind and beyond the outer stigma, is marked

by dusky patches, and the apical margin of the wing is very irregularly brown ; the costa itself is marked with

numerous blackish dots. The posterior margin of the wing is also marked with a long dusky streak. The

iiind wino-3 are pale, with a slight central lunule and a dusky border. The abdomen is pale, but rather fulvous

towards the tip.

Found near London, and Barnstaple, in Devonshire, by W. Raddon, Esq., the celebrated engraver, as well

as in Norfolk.

SPECIES 20.—AGROTIS EXCLAMATIONIS. Plate XXIV., Fig. 13, 14.

Female variety.—Noctua picca, //««'or(A ; Sam.; Curt.

Variety f—Agrotis plaga, Stephens, III. H. 388 ; Wood, Intl.

Ent. pi. i>2,fig. 1660.

Synonvmf.s.— /'/id/. Noct. E.vclamalionis, Liiiii;i'us ; Hawortli

;

niibncr; Stewart; Stephens; Tieit. ; Wood, Iiid. Ent. pi. 0, figs.

150 and 1.50.

Phaltsna clavus, Hufnaglc.

This species is extremely variable in its colour as well as markings ; it measures from 1} to Ij- inches in the

expansion of the fore wings, whicli, in the more ordinary character of the species, are of a nearly uniform pale

brownish buff, without irrorations or any other than the ordinary markings, namely an indistinct basal, wavy,

jiale line, and another similar and very slender, but edged with black on each side, to the outer side of which the

teliform stigma is attached, which is very distinct, oblong, and black ; the other stigmata are generally dark

and edged with black, but sometimes nearly obsolete ; beyond the outer one is a much curved fascia, formed of

very slender blackish arches more or less distinct, and sometimes edged with whitish on the outside ; a very irregu-

larly angulated pale line runs near the margin of the wing, which is rather darker ; the costa is also marked with

several pairs of dusky and light dots, and is occasionally tinged with purple ; the head and thorax are of the same

colour as the fore wings, the latter marked with a rather broad angulated mark. The hind wings are nearly

white in the male, except at the outer angle, which is tinged with brown, as well as the veins. In the female

they are brown.

Tiic variety j)icoa, of Ilaworth, has the fore wings of a pitchy black colour, without strigse, and with the

two basal stinmata oblono;, and the outer one round and black. The hind winffs brown.

The Agrotis plaga of Stephens, from Whittlesea Here, is most probably another variety of this species, in

which the ordinary stigmata and strig;e are obliterated, the place of the former occupied by a " very faint brown

dash ; " whilst the teliform stigma is distinct and elongated into " a stout, deep, black longitudinal dash towards

the inner margin, and above one third the lenjith of the wing."

The ordinary v.arietics of this species are very common. The larva precisely resembles those of A. corticea

and cinerca; it is found in July under stones and at the roots of grass ; it is of a dark brown colour, and glossy,

with a pale dorsal line and faint dots ; it feeds on groundsel.

SPECIES 21.—AGROTIS NEBULOSA. Plate XXIV., Fig. 3.

SvNoNYMES.

—

Agiolis nebulosa, Stepli., 111. Haust. 2, pi. 22, fig. 1 ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 9, fig. 1.51.

Tliis very rare species measures only from li to 1 '- inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are pale

hoary or whitish gray ; the costa slightly clouded with fuscous, with a cloud of the same hue at the base of the

wings, divided from the teliform stigma by a very obscure transverse waved striga ; anterior stigma round, small

its centre and margin dusky
; posterior rcniform, clouded with fuscous and black ; behind this is an arcuated
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submoniliform striga, heyond which tho ri>.>^t of the wing is deep fuscous, with an undulated white strirra

composed of approximating wedge-shaped spots ; in the margin itself is a series of minute, black, subtriano-ular

dots ; cilia pale ash
;
posterior wings pure white. Female nearly of an uniform pale cinereous, with the stigmata

and costal spots nearly obsolete.

Taken in July 1827, by W. Uaddon, Ksq., near Barnstaple, Devonshire.

Note.— In :ul<iition to llic picrfJing S[ii-cics, tlic Noctiia riassa of Hiiljiier (Onipliiiihoia cr. Steplicns, nob.) is regarded by Boisduval as a

species of tile present genus.

GRAPHIPHOKA, Ociisexheimer, HiinxER, Stephens.

The species of this genus are distinguished from Agrotis, to which they are nearly allied, by havino- the

antennte simple (at least to the naked eye) in both sexes, or but sub-pectinated in the males. The i)alpi

extending beyond the head, nearly straight, and compressed laterally ; the second joint large and securiform,

spotted with black on the outside ; the third joint short, naked, and obtuse ; the thorax almost square, with a

small crest behind the collar, which is but slightly or not at all elevated ; the fore wings broad, rounded along

the apical margin, obtuse at the tip, and glossy, having tlie two ordinary stigmata distinct (the teliform one

being generally obsolete) and separated by black or brown s]iots. The caterpillars are cylindric, somevifhat

thickened behind, not being attenuated to the extremities, obscurely coloured, slightly velvety in texture,

gcncrallj' exhibiting two sub-dorsal rows of black dots, of which the two hindermost are most distinct, in which

respect they approach the Tripliccna'. They feed upon low jiiants, beneath the dead leaves of which they

conceal themselves during the day. The chrysalides are cylindric conic, and smooth, and buried at a greater or

less depth under ground, either without a distinct, or with a very slight cocoon of earth.

In their habits, when arrived at the ])orfcct state, they closely approach the Agrotes ; flying with

great rapidity at night over the flowers, from wiiich they extract the sweets with their long spiral tongues.

By day they conceal themselves beneath the iurbage, or affix themselves stationary on walls and the trunks

of trees.

The species of this genus, as here arranged, are distributed by Boisiluval into his genera Chersotis, Noctua,

and Spadotis.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXV.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Grapliipliora subrosca.

** Fig. 2. Graphipbora renigera, male. 3. A female.

" Fig. 4. Graphipbora i)yropbila.

" Fig. 5. Grapliipliora crassa (roiida .^) (tbe stout dart).

" Fig. 6. Graphipbora Augur (the double dart). 7. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. !i. Graphipbora liaja (the dotted clay). 9. The Cateijiillar.

" Fig. 10, Graphipbora trisiigma.

*'
Fig. 11. Graphipbora biiuinca (the purple clay).

'* Fig. 12. Grapbijibora erytbrocephala (the barred ebcstuut).

Plants.—Fig. 13. Atropa Belladonna (Deadly Nightshade).

" Fig. 14. Polypogon littoralis (Perennial Beaidgrass).

The whole of the insects figured in this plate are from the cabinet of Sir. Bentley, with the exception of G. Augur and G. Baja, which are

from specimens furnished me by Mr. 11. Doubleday. The caterpillars are from Hiibner. H. N. II.
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SPECIES 1.—GRAPHIPHORA SUBROSEA. Plate XXV., Fig. 1.

SvNoNV.MEb. Cr. suhrosea, Stepli. ; 111. Haust., 2, 200: Wood, I Or. rkomboiilea, Slepliens Cat, .ind 111. II., 2, 128 (uec rhomljoi-

Ind. Ent., pi. 9, fig. 153.
i

dea, Espci).

This very distinct sjiecies differs from the remainder of the genus in the strongly pectinated antennas, as well

as in the larn-e size of the under wings. It measure from H to If inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which

are of a brownish "rrey, tinged with rosy ; the costa with several dusky spots, two undulated but rather

indistinct strigas towards the base of the wings, a triangular brown patch preceding the basal stigma, and another

more oblon"- between it and the hinder stigma, which is grey, with the centre darker, the latter succeeded by a

very curved row of dots, sometimes connected by lunules, beyond which is a dusky submarginal irregular stripe ;

the apical margin paler, dotted with dusky. The hind wings very pale ashy buff, with a broad apical dusky

fascia. The antennae in the males are strongly bipectinated to the tip, and fulvescent, those of the female very

slightly ciliated.

Specimens of this beautiful insect were captured at Whittlesea-mere in July by Mr. Weaver.

SPECIES 2.—GRAPHIPHORA RENIGERA. Plate XXV., Fig. 2, 8.

Synonymes Noctaa renigera, Hiilracr; Ticitschkc ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Eut. pi. 9, fig. 154; Boisduval, Iiid. meth. (Spselotis r.

)

This species varies from 1 '- to H inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a blackish-gi-ey colour,

varied more or less distinctly with darker markings and irrorations ; the base of the wing is dark, and has a

slender pale fascia preceding the very much curved and lunulated pale strigas, margined with dusky, before the

jilace of the anterior stigma, which is obsolete ; the middle of the wing is occupied by a dusky bar, broadest

towards the costa, and obliriue behind, in which appears, but indistinctly, the hinder stigma ; then follows a

curved row of dark arches, pointed outwardly, but often very indistinct, with an irregular rather broad dusky

subapical fascia, and a row of indistinct apical brownish lunules. The hind wings with the base paler, and the

anal angle greyish. The female is much more strongly marked than the male, and has the cilia of the hind

wings pale ochre, whilst in the male it is pale brown. This is a rare but widely-drspersed species, occurring in

Julv, in Derbyshire, Westmoreland, near Forfar, &c.

SPECIES 8.—GRAPHIPHORA LATENS?
SvNoNVMEs.

—

Noctua Icitens, Hiibncr ? Tieitschke.' Stephens, 111. H. 2, 129 ; Wood, pi. 9, f. 155.1

The following is Mr. Stephens' description of a single specimen, supposed to be this species, which was taken

in the south of Scotland in 1827. " Resembling the last in the obscurity of its markings ; head, thorax, and

abdomen deep cinereous, anterior wings of a glossy ashy-black, most obsoletely strigated transversely, with

Uiidulated fuscous lines, visible only in certain positions ; the first of v.'hich is towards the base and abbreviated

;

the second anterior to the basal stigma ; the last beyond the reniform stigma, and considerably bent ; beyond

this the wing is darker, and has towards the hind margin an obscure ])ale denticulated striga, the margin itself

immaculate ; cilia fuscous ; stigmata very obscure, with a dark quadrate spot between tiiem
;
posterior wings

obscure, cinereous, with the cilia whitish."

SPECIES 4.—GRAPHIPHORA PYROPHILA. Plate XXV., Fig. 4.

Synonymes.—Noctua pyrophila, AVicn. Veiz. ; Pahr. ; Ochs. ; I Bonbyx radicea, Esper.

Stephens; Boisduval (Ind. meth. Spajlotis p.) Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 9, Noctua tristis, Fabr.

fig. 156: Gutnee (Aurotis p.) | Nuciua similaris, Fa.hv.

This species measures from U to li- inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of a pale brownish
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colour, tinged with buff, witli rniinorous soft darker irregular brown marking!?, whereof those at the base form

two double strigre ; the second considerably in advance of the basal stigma, and much waved ; this stigma is

paler, and between it and the posterior one is a slight dusky striga ; beyond the latter stigma is a curved row of

whitish dots, edged before with black ; then follows a striga of cuneated blackish spots edged with whitish

lunules belli iid, followed by a marginal row of small brown triangular dots, with a paler streak at the base of the

cilia. The hind wings arc deep brown, but paler at the base. The head, thorax, and body arc of the colour of

the fore wings.

The species is rare, but very widely dispersed, having been taken as far north as Flisk.

SPECIES 5.—GRAPHIIMIORA LUNULINA. Plate .XXVl., Fin. !1.

Sysonvmfs.—Noctua lunulina, Hawortli ; Stc]ili™s (Gr. 1.)

The following is a translation of Mr. Ilaworth's description of this species. Expansion of the fore wings

l;f inch ; wings brown, slightly ashy, with four obsolete paler strigre, edged with black, as though formed ot

minute lunules ; the first at the base almost obliterated, the second waved, preceding, and the third arc!i"d

beyond the middle of the wing ; between these is a jnile hmule and some dots in the place of the jiosterior stigma ;

the anterior stigma is obsolete ; then follows a fourth dentated striga, and a row of minute black dots on the

margin ; cili;c brown, but slightly ashy. Hind wings ashy, with a brown border ; the extreme margin pale,

with whitish ciliaa. Taken in Cambridgeshire.

SPECIES (!.—GRAPHIPHORA BIRIVIA.

Synonymes.—JVoclun Inrivia, Iliilmcr; Cuilis' Cruiilc ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 52, fig. 1602 ; Roisduval, Ind. m. (Spa-lotis h.)

This species is of the size of the female of Agrotis exclamationis. The thorax and fore wings are of a mouse-

grey colour, varied with yellowish at the base, between the stigmata and at the ajiex, with whitish lines and spots.

The first and second strigse are entire and slender, the stigmata distinct and edged with whitish, succeeded by a

slender lunate pale striga, bent in the middle towards the cilige, which is succeeded by a yellowisli dentated

striga. The cilite grey, but whitish in the hind wings of the female, which have also a dark margin.

SPECIES 7.—GRAPHIPHORA CRASSA. Pl.ite XXV., Fig. .5.

Synonymes.—Xoctun Crassa, Iliibner; Hawortli ; Treitselike ; Stephens? Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 9, f. 157.

This is another obscure species, tlie fore wings measuring about 1 -' inch in exjianse, and being of a shining

brown colour clouded with blackish, the base marked with a blackish line, and various irregular markings of the

same colour between and encircling the stigmata, which are very obsolete. A third stigma, but very imperfect,

and occasionally entirely obliterated, exists. Occasionally the ordinary strigae are likewise visible, of a paler

colour edged with brown ; namely, one at the base, another preceding, a third following the stigmata, and the

fourth destitute of the brown edging near the apical margin ; the hind wings are pale brown, greyish at the base,

with a darker margin and veins. The antenna; are slender, with very slight pectinations in the male. Found

in Norfolk, Shropshire, Cambridge, Scotland, as well as near London, but not common.

SPECIES 8.—GRAPHIPHORA AUGUR. Plate XXV., Fm. 0,

Sy-nonvmes. — Noctua Angur, Fabr. ; Hiibncr; Trcitschke
;

llaworth ; Stephens; Wood, Int. Ent., pi. !), fig. 158; Boisduval

(lud. Meth. Spa;lotis a.)

Noctua omega, Espcr.

Noctua assimila7is, Borkhauseii.

Noctua Hippopltaes, Geyer.

This species measures from li to l^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which, as well as the entire
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insect, are of a shining brown colour, slightly tinged with coppery. Near the base of the wing is a pale

anti'ulated striara, and another undulated one before the anterior sti(?ma. These strijaj are almost obsolete, beino-

cliiefly visible by their dark slender edging. The stigmata are of the same colour as tlio rest of the wing, and

edged slenderly with black, the anterior one being connected by a slender line with the preceding stigma (whicli

is open in front) ; the posterior stigma is marked behind with a small angulated patch of black. Beyond this

stigma is a very curved striga formed of very delicate black arches, sometimes almost obliterated : half-way

lietween which and the margin is a dusky bar, and there is a slight row of blackish triangular m.arginal dots ; a

black patch behind the anterior stigma indicates the place of the supplemental one ; the costa is marked with

several pale and black oblique dots ; the hind wings and abdomen are scarcely paler than the front ones. The

caterpillar is pale brown, with two rows of black patches along the back, and a yellow line on each side above

the feet. It feeds on low plants and under decayed bark, and undergoes its transformation in May, and the

moth appears in July. It occurs not uncommonly in various parts of the South of England.

SPECIES 0.—GRAPHIPHOKA BRUNNEA. Plati: XXV., Fig. 11.

Noctua lucifera^ Esiici.

Noctua FragariiS, Burkhausen.

Synonymes.—Noctua brunnea, Wien. Verz. ; Fabricius ; Hubuer

;

Hawoith ; Treitschke ; Stephens; Wood, Inil. Eiit., pi. Jl, fig. 159 ;

Hoisihival (Noctua b.)

This handsome species varies from 1^ to 1^ inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of a rich

purplish or very dark brown, with a double dark abbreviated striga at the base, a nearly straight bar preceding

the anterior stigma, which is of the same colour as the rest of the wing, slightly margined with luteous and

black, and followed by a nearly quadrate, dark, liver brown patch, extending to the costa ; the second stigma

is yellowisli, shaded with brown in the middle, followed at a short distance by a darker bar, and a largo patch

extending to the costa, but terminating before the apex. In some specimens the ordinary striga; .are rather more

distinct ; the one beyond the posterior stigma being formed of numerous small blackish arches inclosing a pale

fascia, succeeded by a broader, posteriorly irregular, uniformly brown fascia. There are also the rudiments of

a small black supplemental stigma behind the ordinary basal one. The hind wings are paler brown, slightly

lighter at the tip ; with the cilia, as well as the sides and tip of the abdomen, rosy brown. The caterpillar is

found in the spring under broad-leaved plants, its food consisting of low-growing weeds. It is naked, and of

a cofleo brown colour ; the head black, with two white stripes ; the back with a white longitudinal line, and

llie sides with lateral stripes; each segment with two dark brown lines. The moth appears at the end of Julv.

Not rare ; found in the woods round London and elsewhere. Perth, Jlr. Douglas.

SPECIES 10.—GRAPHIPHORA CANDELISEQUA ? Plate XXVI,, Fig. 12, 10.

SvNOKYMK.

—

Nov.ina Cundelheqtut ? Wicn. Ver/.. ; Hubner ; Treitschke; Stephens; \\'(iinl, Ind. Eiit., pi. 9, 1il'. IGO; Buitduval

(Nnctua c.

)

This species measures I^ inch in the expansion of the fore wings, wliich arc of a red brown colour irrorated

with glaucous, the dusky striga; occasionally very indistinct ; tlie first abbreviated behind, succeeded by a pale

dot ; a second undulated before the anterior stigma ; another dentatcd beyond the outer stigma, succeeded by a

]i;ikT one, slightly undulated : the stigmata are pale luteous brown, edged with a dusky line, and greyish in the

middle. There is also a dusky dot behind the anterior stigma in the place of the supplemental one, and there

is a row of marginal black spots; the hind wings are luteous brown, with the margin darker. The cilia; are

pale reddish. The antennas are exceedingly slender, with the ciliations scarcely perceptible. The abdomen is

pale luteous brown.
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The caterpillar is doscribed by Trcitsclike as of a blaokisli brown, striped with reddish and white, with a

reddish yeUow head, and with small black lines at the siiles of the back. Mr. Stephens reared a sjiecimen,

which he gives as identical with the Candelisequa, from a caterpillar found at Darenth Wood, Kent, in May,
tiie moth appearing in July.

SPECIES 11.—GRAPHIPIIORA TRISTIGMA. Plate XXV., Fig. 10.

SvNoNYMEs.—GrapAi>/(o™Ari.v/!V/mfl,Oclisonhoinier; TrcitM-hke; ,i Noctua rUlrapezium, 1iov\dy.msm ; Hiibner, Noct., fig. 115.
Stephens; AVooiI, li.a. Kilt. pi. 10, fig. 101 ; Boisiluval, Ind.Mutli.,

I

IVoclua rhomhoidea, Kipi:i

?

p. 105 (Noctiui Ir.).
I

This species measures rather more than l.| inch in the expanse of the fore wings. It has much of the

character and ajipearance of Or. brunnea, the fore wings and body being of a dark rich purplish brown colour,

varied with strig;e as in that species ; close to the base of the wings is a black spot of variable form and size

;

another black patch is placed immediately before tlu! basal stigma, and extends backwards ; and there is a third

rhomboidal spot, of the same colour, between the stigmata, both of which are of a brown colour, thus differing

from Gr. brunnea ; beyond the second stigma is a narrow and much curved pale striga, followed by a broader

irregular dark one, the succeeding space being of the ground colour of the wings, minutely speckled with ochre

colour. Tlie hind wings are pale grey-brown, with the hind margin darker ; the cili^ of all the wings are rosy

brown. Mr. Humphreys has observed that the anterior tarsi are anuulatcd with black and white, whereas they

are light brown in Gr. brunnea, with the last joint black.

The caterpillar closely resembles that of Gr. triangulum. On each side, the back is marked with a blackish

line, bordered by a white Hue on each side ; above the feet there also runs a reddish line. It is said by Treitschke

to feed on the Leontodon Taraxacum. The moth appears in July and August, and has been taken (but by no

means commonly) at Daronth, Ripley, and E|>ping. jMr. II. Doubleday mentions its apparent identity with

the Gr. rhomboidca of Ochscnheimer, but Boisduval follows Stephens in giving them as distinct.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXVI.

Insects.— Fig. 1. Grapliiphor,i fcsliva (the iii^ailctl clay). 2. The Caterpillar. ':*

** Fig. 3. Graphiphoia Iriangiiluin (the double square spot).

'* V\<t, 4, Gmphiphora C. nigrum (the setaceous bebrew character). 5. The Caterpillar.

*' Fig. 6. Grapliiphora bella (the small square spot).

"
l'"ig. 7. Graphiphora plccta (the flame shoulder). 8. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 9. Gmphiphora lunuliiKi, a fiuialc (the crescent-striped).

" Fig. 10. Graphiphora musiva (the light-edged clar). 11. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 12. Grapliiphora candelisequa (the brown clay). 13. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 14. Graphiphora depuucta.

Plants.—Fiu. 15. t'iclioiiiiui lutybus (wild Succory).

" Fig. 10. Arrhenathcrum aren.iceum.

Graphiphora festiva, triaugulum, C. nigrum, bella, and plecta, arc from specimens furnished me by Mr. H. Uoubleday. l.uiiulina is from

a dusky female specimen in the cabinet of Mr. Stephens, the males are described as much more distinctly marked. Candelisequa is trom a

specimen in the collection of Mr. Bentley : but it docs not appear to correspond with the figures of the Continental species. Depuncta is from

a British specimen, kindly lent by Mr. Reeves, for the purpose of being figured in this work. Musiva, being generally disallowed as a

British insect, I have thought it better to figure the Continental species, which I have taken from Godart.

The caterpillars are from Hiibner ; that of Candelisequa is, of course, the larva of the true Continental species, and probably not of the insect in

Mr. Bentley's collection, which may possibly prove a variety of some other species. H. N. H.
,

s
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SPECIES 12.—GRAPHIPHORA TRIANGULUM. Plate XXVI., Fig. 3.

Noctaa sigma, liuhner ; Haworth ; Esper ; Borkliausen ; Ernst;

Donovan, vol. 16, pi. 5G2.

SvNONYMES. — Phalana trianguluni, Hufnagle ; Treitschke ;

Stephens; Boisduval ; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 10, fig. 1G2.

J'halcena ditrapezium, AVien. Vcrz.

Tliis species measures ne.arly 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, wliich arc of a pale shining brown

colour, tinced slightly with pinkish ; at the base of tliese wings is a black patch (towards the posterior margin of the

wings), through which run,s a very slender pale line, which also appears on the costa, which is also marked by a

black dot ; at a short distance from this runs a pale slender oblique line, slenderly edged with dusky, followed in

the principal area of the wing by a large black patch (the base of which is extended to the costa), and within

which is the basal stigma opened towards the costa ; behind this dark patch the wing is dusky ; and beyond the

second stigma, which is concolorous with the rest of the wing, is a pale arched striga, edged by slender blackish

lunules, forming dots on the veins ; a similar row of dots runs parallel with the extremity of the wing,

terminating in a small black blotch on the costa. The hind wings are pale brown, as are also the head and front

crest of the thorax. The caterpillar is figured by Hiibner, under the name of N. signia, and is of a reddish ashy

crrev colour, with a brighter red line on eacli side, and a black dorsal line, each ring being marked with two

dusky streaks at the sides. This species is far from rare, and is very widely distributed over the greater part of

the country.

SPECIES 13.—GRAPHIPHORA DEPUNCTA. Plate XXVI., Fig. 14.

SvNoNYMEs.

—

Phaltsna {Noct.) depuncla, Linnteus ; Ochs. ; Treitschke.

Noctua mendosa, Hiibner, Noctua, figs. 120 and 502.

We have much pleasure in giving a figure of this species, which, although mentioned as British by Mr.

Haworth, in his Prodromus, was not included in his Lepidoptera Britannica ; and, as Mr. Stephens had never

seen a Britisli specimen, its claim to be considered as a native insect was exceedingly questionable. We are

indebted to Mr. T. Reeves, -Junior, of Carlisle, for an opportunity of describing and figuring liis unique specimen,

captured near that city, and which is in beautiful preservation. The fore wings measure nearly I5 inch in

expanse, and the general colour of the insect is a rather bright buff-coloured pale brown, shaded with darker

brown ; close to the base of the fore wings are two black dots, followed at a short distance by a black transverse

row of three spots, the middle one being triangular, and joining the anterior stigma, which is concolorous and

margined with a slender pale circle ; the space between the two stigmata is very short, and occupied by a

triangular patch of lirown, extending towards the costa ; the outer stigma is large and reniform, being

posteriorly brown ; then follows a very delicate pale curved striga, succeeded by a curved row of black dots,

and a reddish brown irregular striga, with a row of marginal dots at the base of the cilia. The hind wings are

rather dark brown. The caterpillar, figured by Hiibner, is violet-coloured, with a brown head, with two yellow

dorsal lines and a whitish Lateral streak.

SPECIES U.—GRAPHIPHORA BAJA. Plate XXV., Fig. 8, 9.

SvNoNYMEs.

—

Noctua baja, Wicn. Vcrz. ; Hiibner ; Haworth ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent., plate 10, fig. 163 ; Boisduv-al, Ind.

Metli. (Noctua b., p. lOG). Noctua tricomma, E^jper.

This species varies from 1), to 1^ incli in the expansion of the foi'e wings, which are of a grey, or brownish

grey-coloured, somewhat clouded, and obsoletcly strigated, with several rows of dusky dots, or slightly distin-

guishable lunules ; the stigmata are not very distinct, the anterior having a pale circle, edged slightly with
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dusky, and the outer stigma large and rfniform, with a pale margin ; beyond the latter runs a curved pale

striga, followed by another rather darker than tlie ground-colour of the wing, having a blackish patch on the

costa. The hind wings arc reddish grey, with the margin darker, and the cilia rufescent. The female is darker-

coloured, with the striga; still more obsolete.

The caterpillar is pale reddish brown, slightly varied with darker markings, and with three pale stripes down

the back, and a reddish yellow one on each side, the spiracles being marked with dark freckles. It feeds on

Atropa Belladonna, and other low plants in April, the moth appearing in July. It is not a rare species.

SPECIES 1,5.—GRAl'HU'HORA DAHLII. Plate XXV., Fig. 12.

Synonvmfs.—.\octita Dahiti^ llUbner ; TriMtsclikc ; IJoisduv;il

(Noctiia D. ) ; Stephens.

Noetua Erythrocephala, Hawortli, Sam. ; Stephens; Wood, Ind.

Eiit. pi. 10, fig. 1G4 ; and our page 125, ante.

Noetua Silent^ liorkhausen.

This species generally measures less than \l iuch in the expanse of the fore wings, which, as well as the

body, axe of a pale fulvous brown, or greyish red colour, with rather indistinct cloudings and striga;, and without

the black patch near the extremity of the front margin of the wings ; the hind margin is dusky ; the fore stigma

is but slightly indicated (having a black dot behind it), and is succeeded by a dusky or chesnut-coloured patch,

of a somewhat rounded form ; beyond tiie second stigma is a pale striga, edged with dusky dots, and the

extremity of the wing dusky castancous, in wliicli is a jialc curved, and not very irregular, striga, and a row of

apical dots. The hind wings dusky, with the mai-gin darker, and a darker central lunule. The antennffi in the

males are distinctly ])ectinated.

The larva is well iigured by Iliibner ; it is of a brown red colour, covered with brown and yellow speckles,

with a yellow dorsal line, and the head dark brown. It is found under low broad-leaved plants, in May; and

the moth appears in July. It is rare in tiie woods of Kent.

SPECIES 16.—GRAPHIPHORA FESTIVA. Plate XXVI., Fig. 1.

Noetua mendica, Fabr.

Noetua auhrufa, Haworth (variety).

SvsoNVMEs.— Noetua feitina, Wicn. Vera.; Uiibncr ; Hauoith

Trcitsehke ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Kiit. pi. 10, f. 165.

Noetua primula, Esper.

This handsome insect varies from 1 j to II inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a light brownish

fulvous, tinged with reddish, and varied with darker shades ; the stigmata pale luteous, or whitish ; the anterior

preceded by a small triangular black dot, which is united anteriorly to a pale curved striga, edged with dusky, and

which extends in a small patch'to the costa ; the space between the stigmata is dark rich brown, truncated behind

by the great median vein ; the supplemental stigma is indicated by a black dot ; the second stigma is marked

behind with a small dusky oval patch ; at a short distance beyond this is a curved row of pale festoons, edged

with slight dusky lines, and another fine pale and rather indistinct striga runs nearly parallel to the outer

margin of the wing, which is marked with black dots. Tlie hind wings arc brown, dusky on the margin ; and

the ciliae of all the wings are flesh-coloured. The variety sHhrxfa, of Haworth, differs in having the fore wings

of the male redder-coloured, with the markings less conspicuous.

The caterpillar is of a yellowi.sh red colour, sprinkled with yellow dots ; there is a pale dorsal line, and each

segment has two dusky spots on the sides ; the head is dark brown. It feeds on the primrose, and is full-grown

in May and June, and goes underground to pass into the pupa state. The moth appears in July and August.

It is not a rare species, and has occurred in numerous distant parts of the country.

s 2
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Noctiia liubi, Vicwog.

Noclua jmnicea, Hawurlli ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 10,

fig. IG.O.

SPECIES 17.—GRAPHIPHORA BELLA. Plate XXVL, Fig. G.

SvNONYMEs.

—

A'octtia bdla, Borkliaiiscn ; Tieitsclike ;
Godait

Boisd11v.1l.

]\^octua (jiKidrata, ITiibner.

This obscurely-marked species measures from IJ- to li inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a

r()s_v brown colour, with darker brown strigas ; an oblong brown patch of dark brovvn between the stigmata.

and another near the extremity of the costa ; there is a pale transverse striga near the base of the wing, and

another preceding the anterior stigma, edged with brown ; the stigmata are circled with ]iale hiteous ; beyond

the outer stigma is a pale curved striga, and another near the apical margin ; the space between them and

between the outer striga and the margin being darker ; there is also a black dot in the place of the supplemental

stigma ; the costa is marked with several dark dots. The hind wings are ashy brown, the cilite having a rosy

tinge. Varieties occur with the strigse more or less indistinct. This is a rather common species, which flies in

June, according to Mr. Stephens ; but Boisduval gives August as the time of its appearance. It occurs in

various parts of the country round London, and has also been taken in Shropshire. It is on the authority of

Dr. Becker, of Wiesbaden, that the name of this species has been changed from punicea to bella. Mr. Haworth

had, indeed, pointed out its apparent want of agreement with Hiibner's figure of the former species.

SPECIES 18.—GRAPHIPHORA C. NIGRUM. Plate XXVI., Figs. 4, .5.

Synonymes.-—P/ial. X\'''wt. C. nigrum, Liun. ; Falir. ; Ocliscuh. ; i Noctun Niin-alrnm, limkhauiQn.

Hawortli ; Stephens; Wood, lud. Ent., pi. 10, tig. 106.
(

Nocttia triaiKjuhtm, Natnrforscher.

Tiiis very distinct species measures from 1} to 1^ inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of 3

shining dark ashy brown colour, with a very slender curved pale striga, edged with a black line close to the base

of the wing, followed by a short black streak, in front of which is a fulvous dot ; then follows a very slender

transverse pale striga running across the wing, adjoining which is the small fulvous sup]ilemental stigma, in front

of which is an elongated triangular black patch, in the chief area, united behind with a second similar patch ; the

space between them, extending quite to the costa, being of a pale brownish white colour, and which appears to

consist of the anterior stigma modified in form ; the second stigma is pale and much curved ; beyond this is a

curved and very indistinct row of pale arches, and near the tip of the costa is a black patch. The hind wings

are pale ashy, with the margin darker ; the front of the thorax is pale luteous.

The caterpillar is reddish brown, shaded with black, with a slender white dorsal line, and with black lateral

spots. It feeds on Alsine media and Epilobium palustre. The moth appears in May and July. Treitsohke also

reared it in September, in which month Mr. Doubleday has found it at Epping, and Mr. Douglas, on Ivy-

on blossom, the 30th of the same month. It is a rather .abundant species, and is very widely distributed throughout

the country.

SPECIES 10.—GRAPHIPHORA MUSIVA. Plate XXVL, Fig. 10, 11.

S\"f:on\i\K.—Graphiphora Blusiva, Iliiliner ; Ticitschkc ; Godart; Boisduval (Chersotis M.) Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 10, fig. 167.

This species measures about ]| inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a red brown colour, with

a dark central streak running longitudinally from the base to the second stigma, the space between it and the

costa being pale buff, by which the anterior stigma is rendered obsolete ; the second stigma is, however, distinct,

and edged with whitish ; beyond this is a curved pale streak, and a second near the apical margin of the wiij'i-

;

the front of the thorax is pale luteous bufl", with a black transverse streak. The hind wings are whitish, with a

rather more dusky border.
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The only specimen of tliis insect yet indicated as British is one placed by Dr. Leach in the British Museum
collection, the figure of which, given by .Air. Wood, exhibits a strong variety, if, indeed, it be specifically

identical with the true Musiva. In this the anterior stigma is distinct, and preceded by a triangular black

patch, and followed by a transverse patcli of tlie same colour, l)y which it is separated from the second stitrnia

;

there is also a black V-like mark behind the anterior stigma, and several short black spots towards the apical

margin of the fore wings. The species occurs on the C(mtinent in August. The caterpillar is ficrnred by
Hiibner of a yellowish green colour, with two longitudinal wliite streaks and a brown head.

SPECIES 20.—GIl.\PHIPHOUA PLECTA. Plate XXVI., Fig. 7-8.

SvNONYMK.—P/»ate«a Noctua plixta, I.inn.
; Kubr. ; Hubncr ; Haworth

; Ticitsclike ; Stephens ; Wood, Iiid. Ent., pi. 10, fig. 168.
Hoisduval (Chcrsotis p.).

This very distinct species measures IJ inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of a brownish

purple colour, the costa, from the base to beyond the middle and the stigmata, being of a whitish bufi" tinned with

reddish ; a black striga runs from the base along the middle of the wing, cut in two near the base by the great

median vein, and subsequently interrupted by the stigmata : near the apical margin is an ill-defined pale streak,

and the apical margin has a row of black dots. Tlie hind wings are almost wliite, with liiteous ciliw.

The caterpillar is dark green, speckled with white and black dots, a brownish dorsal line and pale yellowish

lateral ones above the feet. The head brown. It feeds on celery, beet-root, endive, and other herbs, in May
and August ; the insect appearing to be double-brooded, and flying at the end of June and beginning of

September. It is a rather common species.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXVII.

Insects.—Kig. 1. Scmi]tliora gotliica (ilic Iicbrcw character).

"
Fig;. 2. Orthosia inst.abilis (the clouded drab). 3. A mottled variety. 4. A darli varietv.

"
Fig. .5. Orthosia intermedia (the connecting drab).

** Fig. 0. Orthosia munda (the twin-epoltcd quaker).

*'
Fig. 7. Orthosia hinosa (the lunar under winir). 8. A dark vaiiely.

*' Fig, 9. Orthosia gracilis (the lcad-colourc<l dnib).

"
Fig. 10. Orthosia pusilla (the dwarf quakcrj.

**
Fig. 11. Orthosia cruda (the small quaker).

"
Fig. 12. Orthosia Upsilon (the ding)- shears). ).'5. The Catcijullar.

Plants.—Fig. 14. Mclica unillora (wood niclic grass).

Orthosia gracilis, O. upsilon, O. lunosa and van, .and 0. pusilla, are from specimens in the cabinet of Jlr. Bentley. The rest are from

specimens, for which I am indebted to Mr. H. Doubleday, who has also procured for nic tlie larva of S. gotbica, which is figured in plate 29, as

is also that of O. cruda (auibigua Ilubn.). The larva of O. I'psilon is from Hiibner.— II. N. H.

SEMIOPHORA, Stephens.

The typical, and indeed only species, upon which the present group has been proposed by Mr. Stephens, has

the fore wings more elongated and less truncate at the tip than in the Graphipliora;, whilst its strong markings

separates it from the Orthosia;, with which it is united by Boisduval. It is from this latter character that the

generic name has been proposed, derived from the ( ireek, ^iiixdor, a mark, and (pptw, to bear ; the antenna3 of

the males are strongly bipectinated, on which account it has been united with Episema ; the thorax is very

thickly clothed with woolly hairs, the hind wings are rather small, and the body rather short ; the palpi have

the apical joint exposed, and slightly porrected in front of the eyes. The caterpillar is naked, and has the

anterior segment of the body very slender. It feeds on various trees, as well as upon different low herbs.
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rumex, &c. ; the individuals found on the elm being of a yellowish tint, whilst they arc glaucous which are found

on the rumex. They go underground to effect their transformations. Guenue unites it with Orthosia instabilis,

stabilis, &c., to form his genus Ta3niocanipa (Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1839, p. 477)- The perfect insect is

vernal in the term of its appearance.

SPECIES 1.—SEMIOPHORA GOTHICA. Plate XXVIl., Fig. 1., & Plate XXIX., Fig. 19 (Larva).

Synonvmes.—Phal. Noel, ffolhioa, Linn. ; Fab.; Treitscbke ; Haworth ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 10, fig. 170.

Noctua Nun-atrum, Wicn. Vei-z. ; Fabr. ; Hiibner.

This prettv species varies from 1} to Ig inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of a greyish

brown colour, with two black dots near the base, a black central patch, on which is placed the anterior stigma,

forming a deep emargination in front ; near the base of this patch is a small black dot on the costa, and from its

liinder edge runs a slender jiale striga, edged with brown ; the outer stigma is almost obsolete, but the

supplemental one is indicated by a black short dash behind the fore stigma, the space between it and the large

black patch being of a rich brown colour ; beyond the second stigma is a purplish brown bar, terminating before

and behind in a slender, pale, irregular striga ; the costa near the tip is dark-coloured, and marked with several

short, oblique, pale lines ; the hind wings and body are of a uniform dull palish brown colour.

Tile caterpillar is yellowish-green, dotted with paler colour, with a white stripe on each side and a yellow back.

The head is spotted with white. It feeds, according to Treitschke, on Galium aperine, Quercus Robur, various

species of Lonicera, and other low herbs. The moth appears in April, but Boisduval gives both the spring and

autumn as its period of flight.

ORTHOSIA, OCHSENHEIMER.

The species of which this genus is composed, in the works of English Lepidopterists, are characterised by the

thickness and woolly clothing of the thorax, the shortness of the body, the slight marking of the wings, and the

porrocted palpi, with the last joint clothed with scales. The hind wings are rather small, and the antennas long

and setaceous, being, however, pectinated in the males of some species, and simply serrated in others. The

thorax is not crested ; the fore wings are either rounded or slightly acuminated at the tips.

The caterpillars are smooth and naked, with longitudinal ))ale stripes ; they feed either on the leaves of trees

or upon low-growing plants, and the moths are either vernal or autumnal in the period of their appearance.

Those species of which Mr. Stephens has composed his first section with the character—" Anterior wings

somewhat rounded at the tip, antenna? of the males more or less pectinated "—O. instabilis, gracilis, stabilis, &c.,

have been separated by 51. Guenee, under the generic name of Tseniocampa, the caterpillars having all the

longitudinal striga? very distinct. Ho has, however, added to these Semiophora gothica, and Glsea rubricosa.

Boisduval, on the other hand, forms two sections in the genus Orthosia, characterised by the characters. Larva?

herbicolas, and Larvas arboricohe, placing the two last-mentioned species in the former section, whilst the other

comprises the rest of M. Guenee's species of Ta^niocampa.

SECTION I.—T.^NIOCAMPA, Guenee.

SPECIES "WHICH ARE VERNAL IN THE TIME OF THEIR APPEARANCE IN THE WINGED STATE.

SPECIES 1.—O. (T^NIOC.-VMPA) INSTABILIS. Plate XXVIL, Fig. 2, :{, 4.

Synony.mes.—Noctua inslabilis. Wicn. Vera. ; Fabr. ; Hiibner; Noctua subsetacea, Haworth (vaiiety).

Treitschlve; Buisdiiv:il ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 10, fig. 171;

Albiu pi. 76, fig. a— d.

Noctua conlructa, Esper.

This very variable insect measures from IS to If inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which vary from a

Noctua nehulosa, Hawortli (variety).

Noctua fuscata, Haworth (variety).

Noctua angusta, Haworth (variety).
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grey to a red-brown colour, variously sliadcMl or marked ^y\^\x deeper tints, especially a darker, irregular,

indistinct bar running across the wing between the stigmata, which .are ordinarily obsolete, but occasionally

distinct and of a greyer hue than the rest of the wing, and slightly encircled with white. Near the apical

margin of the wing is a pale striga, edged with brown on the inside, and rather elbowed near the casta, where

is a distinct brown patch. Tiio hind wings arc grey or brown, with the margin and a central lunule dusky brown :

the joints of the .antenna; of the m.alo h.ave tlie sides angulated .and setose. The varieties .are very numerous.

That named subsetac(!a by Ilaworth, has the wings ashy, clouded with grey, and three grey lunules attached to

the posterior whitish lunule. The N. nebulosa, Jlaw., has the wings hoary grey, with two reddish-browu strio-a;

and a terminal one formed of throe sub-triangular spots. Noctua fusc.at.a. Haw., has the fore wintrs blackish

with the two stigmata encircled with wliite rings, and a subapical, slightly undulated, pale striwa ; and

N. angusta, Haw., has the wings varied with livid and brown colours, .and with the white stifrmal circles and

apical strigffi less distinct than in the preceding variety. The caterpillar is green, with a white line down the

back and a yellow one on each side. It feeds on the oak, in the autumn, and the moth, which is very abundant,

appears in March and April.

SPECIES 2.—O. (T.ENIOCAMPA) INTERMEDIA. Plate XXVII., Fig. 5.

Synonvmes.— OrMosaa intermedia, Stephens, Illust. If. 2, p. 141 ; Wood, InJ. Ent. pi. 10, fig. 172.

This species measures U inch in the expansion of the fore wings, and is closely allied to the preceding species,

from which, however, the much more strongly pectinated antenna; of the males remove it ; the fore win^s are of

a grey-brown colour, with three darker foscia;, the stigmal circles and ordinary striga; being pale, the hinder

striga is duplicated ; the hind wings are dusky ash, with the cilia slightly rosy. Found in Richmond Park, by

Jfr. Stephens.

N'octiia colH?iitQ^ Esper.

Xoctiia subplumbea, Haworth ; Curtis.

SPECIES .?.—(). (T/ENIOCAMPA) GRACILIS. Plate XXVII., Fig. 9.

Synonymes.—Noctua gracilis, Wicn. Vera. ; Trcitsclikc ; I'.ib.
;

Hiibner ; Stephens; Wooii, Inil. Ent. pi. 10, fig. 173.

?toctua lepida. Boikhaiiscn.

This species measures H inch in the expanse of the fore wings, and is .allied to the preceding in its strongly-

pectinated male antenna;. It is of a greyish slate colour, slightly clouded with greyer tints, with the ordin.ary

strigas very indistinct ; a very indistinct curved one, v.aricd with ferruginous, running between the stigmata,

which are concolorous, but circled with pale whitish buff'; and the subapical striga is more distinct and rather

irrcffular, with several black dots on its inner margin. There are also several black dots on the costa, and an

apical row of small ones at the base of the cilia. The hind wings are pale brown, with the margin darker.

Varieties occur in the strength of the markings. The caterpillar is green, with the sides yellow, each segment

with a black spot and several dusky dots. It feeds on the oak and other trees, upon the trunks of which the

moth is found in JIarch and April ; but it is very rare in the woods round London. Found flying round the

blossoms of Sallow by j\Ir. H. Doubleda)-, at Epping.

SPECIES 4.—O. (T^NIOCAMPA) MUNDA. Plate XXVII., Fig. G.

Synonvmes.—Noctua munda, Wien. Verz. ; Fabr. ; Ochs. ; Tr.

;

Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 10, f. 174.

Noctua gemina, Espcr.

Noctua geminata, Haworth.

Noctua bimaculata, Haworth; Curtis (variety).

Noctua Lota, HUbner.

This species measures somewhat more than \h inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of an ashy

grey, varying to pale ferruginous, slightly clouded with darker tints, with the ordinary stigmata and striga; quite or
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near!)' obsnletp, tlio subapical one alone appearing very indistinctly, preceding tliree pairs of black dots, the middle

ones beinfr most distinct, tbe others being sometimes obsolete, as in the variety named Noctua bimaculata by

Hawortli. Other varieties occur vv-ith a dark reddish-brown striga before the anterior stigma, a bent one of

brio-liter colour between the stigmata, a bent one behind the posterior stigma, and another subapical one marked

as in tlie others with black dots, which are also occasionally obsolete. The caterpillar is black, varied with grey,

and a dusky red dorsal stripe. It feeds on the oak, and various other trees ; and the moth appears in April,

beiniT found on the trunks of oak ; also flying about Sallow blossoms, but very rare.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXVIII.

Tnsfcts.—Fig. 1. Orthosia stabilis (the common qnalcer).

" Fig. 2. Ortbosia Miniosa (the blossom under wing). 3. Tlic Catci|)iliar.

" Fig. 4. Ortlio&ia Litiira (tlie brown spot pinion). ':

" *Figs. 5, 6 & 7. Ortliosia pistacinu, three varieties (the palchcaJed cbcsant). 8. Tbe Caterpillar.

'* /^. Fig. "9. Ortbosia macilenta (tlie yellow line quakcr).

" 9 Fig. TO, Ortbosia Lota (tlie retl line qnaker).

" Fig. 11. Ortbosia pallida (tbe pale quaker).

'* Fig. 12. Ortbosia Sparsa (tlic powdered qtiaker).
~*

Plants.—Fig. 1.3. Cotabrosa aqviatica (water whorl-grass).

Fig. 11 is from tlie cabinet of "Mr. Stephens ; all the other insects on this plate are from spoeiniens presented to nie by ls\v. H. Donbleday

— tlie caterpillars are frnin Iliiluur; in plate 20 will be found tlie larva of (), stabilis from a specimen sent me Ity Mr. Doubleday.

li. .\. H.

SPECIES .5.—O. (T.T.NIOCAMPA) SPARSA. Plate XXVIII., Fig 12.

Synonvmks.— Kochia sparsa, llauoith; Stepliens ; Wi.od, Ind. Ent. [iI. U), tig. 175.

This delicately-coloured species measures about li incli in the expanse of tlie fore wings, which are of a

greyish-ashy colour, powdered with minute dusky atoms, and with a small blackish dot near the base of the

wings ; the stigmata are slightly ashy and very indistinct, the anterior one being very small, and both encircled

by a pale line scarcely distinguishable from the rest of the wing ; beyond this is a series of minute blackish dots

on the veins, forming a curved line, and followed by a narrow pale striga running parallel with the apical

margin, bordered in front with dusky ; the antenna', cilia, and fore niaxgin of tlie fore wings are fulvous buff;

the hind wings are light grey-brown, with the margin dotted with blackish ; a central lunule of the same colour,

and the fringe whitish. The ground colour of the wing varies in different specimens, from pale grey to rusty

grey, and deep brownish-ash ; the ordinary strigae are almost distinct. The caterpillar is described by Mr.

Haworth as feeding on the tojnnost twigs of Salix viminalis, which it draws together, and thus quite destroys its

powers of vegetation ; it is green, with a pale longitudinal line on the back and sides. The moth appears at the

end of Slarch and April, but is not a common species. It occurs in numerous localities round London. The

specimen figured is a male, with the antennae pectinated as in O. instabilis.

SPECIES? 0—O. (T.BNIOCAMPA) PALLIDA. Plate XXVIII., Fig. 11.

SvNONVMEs.—i\'ot/»a /)(;//)'(/«, Ilaworlb ; Steplicus; Wood, Iml. Kiit.pi. 1(1, Hl'. 17ii.

This supposed sjiecies seems intermediate between the preceding and following ; it measures about 1^ inch

in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a uniform pale reddish-brown colour, with a reddish striga near

the tip of the wings, outwardly edged with whitish buff, iireeodcd by a series of very indistinct punctures placed

on the veins, as in the former species, which are occasionally obsolete, and another row of rather larger punctures
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close to the apex, the stigmata being also encircled with a pale line ; the cilia is asli}--coloured ; the hind wings

are more dusky, the cilia being slightly reddish. Found, but very rarely, in the neighbourhood of London.

Mr. Stephens states that it closely resembles some of the varieties of O. sparsa, whilst Mr. Doubleday considers

it as a variety of the following.

SPECIES 7.—O. (T.a<:NIOCAMPA) STABILIS. Plate XXVIII. Fig. 1., S: PLATE XXIX. Fig. 20.

SYNOHYKBS.—Nocluastabilis, Wicii. Vcr/..; Hubner ; Treitschke; I Noctua juncta, Haworth ; Alhiii, pi. 76, tig. e—b (variety).

Steplicns ;
Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 10, fii;. 177. Noctua rufannulata, Hawurlb (vaiiclv).

Noctua Ceraiiy Fabricius ; llawortli ; Albin, pi. 75, fig. a—e. I

;, Tiiis very common insi'ct varies from 1 ] to 1 ^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a brownish-

M^red colour, having a greyish tinge ; the strigjB at the base of the wing obsolete ; the stigmata very large, and

almost, and sometimes quite, touching each other, encircled with a whitish-buff line, the anterior one having an

oval supplemental stigma behind it, also edged with a pale line, the hinder portion of which is, however, less

conspicuous; beyond the outer stigma is a row of minute black dots placed on the veins ; and beyond this, an

oblique, nearly straight, pale striga, through which run the veins which form very fine lines ; close to the m
of the wing itself is also a row of minute black dots ; the hind wings are brunneous grey, and shiniuc Tl

antennas of the males are far more strongly bi)>ectinated in this .species than in O. sparsa, instabilis, Sec.

The varieties are very numerous ; that named \. jimcta by Haworth has the wings reddish grey, witii the

rings surrounding the stigmata united, and a ])ale subapical striga (Mr. Haworth, however, mentions that the

antennjB arc less pectinated in this than in the type). The N. rufannulata of Haworth has the wines reddish

brown, "with a subapical red striga margined externally with pale, and the stigmata separate and margined with

red. In other varieties the ordinary strigfe are more distinct, and in some specimens there is a dark broad bar

between the stigmata.

The caterpillar is yellowish, with three greenish-yellow longitudinal lines ; it feeds on the willow, as well as

on the oak, elm, clicrr}-, Sec. ; and the moth appears in March and April, and is very abundant.

arrrin

le

SPECIES a—O. (T.F.NIOCAMPA) MINIOSA. Plate XXVIII., Fig. 2, 3.

SvNONYMES.—iVoc/wa mi/iiosa, AVien. Vei7.. ; Kubr. ; Boikliauscu; Hiibner ; Ochs. ; Treitscbke; Hiiwoitii; Stepliens ; Wood. Ind.

Ent. pi. 10, fig. 178. Bombi/.v ru/jicosa, Espcr.

This species measures from 1 ]- to 1 .; inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are pale riifesecnt or cinereous,

with a slender red striga near the base, followed by another broad bar of the same colour, broadest towards

the costa, which, however, it does not reach. It includes the ordinary stigmata, and is margined both anteriorly

and posteriorly by a pale striga edged with dusky. Between this and the apical margin (especially in the

females) is a striga formed of red dots upon a pale-buff slightly-waved striga ; the cilia is rufous-ashy. The hind

wings are rosy white, with a dai'k luiiule (more distinct in the female), and an interrupted brown stripe bej'ond

the middle ; the margin itself marked with a row of reddish lunules, the cilia dark rosy. There is some difference

in the tone both of the ground colour of the wings and of the strigas of this handsome species. The antennas of

the males are strongly pectinated.

The caterpillar is black, with a yellow line on each side ; it feeds on the oak and birch in the summer, and

the moth appears in March, but is rare.

SPECIES 9.—O. (T^ENIOCAMPA) CRUDA. Plate XXVII., Fig. 11., & Plate XXIX., Fig. 12.

Synonvmes.—Noctua crwla, Wien. Verz. ; Treitscbke ; Stephens

;

i Noctua pulverulenta, Esper ; Borkbausen.

Wood, lud. Ent. pi. 10, fig. 179. Bombyx nanus, Haworth; Albin, pi. 74, fig. a—e.

Noctua ambigua, Hubuer ; Duponchcl ; Boisduval.
1

This dull-coloured insect is one of the smallest in the genus, measuring from 1 to \\ inch in the expanse of

T
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the fore wings, which are of a plain grey colour tinged with reddish brown, and slightly varied with minute dark

atoms and small blackish spots, whereof three form a small triangle near the base of the wings ; several others

form a very indistinct transverse lino preceding the anterior stigma, which is small and dusky-coloured, as is also

the outer stigma, which is distinct and of the ordinary size ; beyond this is a minute curved row of dots, those

towards the costa being tlie largest, followed by an indistinct pale subapical stripe, the margin itself spotted with

black. The hind wings are pale brown, with almost white cilia, having a rosy tint: Varieties occur in which

the ordinary siriga3 arc rather more distinct, and the stigmata united. The female is duller coloured. The

caterpillar varies from greenish brown to red, with yellow lines on each side, and the back irrorated with white,

and the head green ; it feeds on various trees, and the moth appears in JIarch, frequenting the flowers of the

sallow, and resting upon oaks. It is a very common species.

SPECIES 10.—O. (T^NIOCAMPA) PUSILLA. Plate XXVII. Fig. 10.

SvNONYMES.— Noctua pusilla, Hawortli ; Stejiliens ; WooJ, Ind. Ent. jil. 10, fig. 180.

This species measures an inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a dull-grey colour, with the

stigmata contiguous but obsolete and of a brown colour, with a broad, brown, interrupted lino running from

the anterior stigma to the base of the wing; the a])ical margin marked with a row of brown punctures; the

abdomen is proportionately stouter than in the last, with a great beard having a black dot. Considered by Mr.

Stephens as a variety of O. cruda ; but Mr. Ilaworth states that the wings are more rounded or retusc in fr)rm.

Taken in Richmond Park, but rare.

SECTION B.—ORTHOSIA PROPER.

SPECIES WHICH ARE AUTUMNvVL IN THE TIME OF THEIR APPEARANCE IN THE PERFECT STATE.

SPECIES 11.—ORTHOSIA LITURA. Plate XXVIII., Fig. 4.

SyNONVMF.s.

—

Phaliena Noctita litura, Linn.; Hiihner ; Fabr.

;

Trcitschke ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Eut. pi, 10, fig. IHI. Guence

(Anchocelis I.)

Noctua Polluta, Espcr.

Noctua depuneta, Boikhausen (variety).

Noctua Ornatria;, Freyer (variety).

This species measures from 1 {- to li inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a greyish brown,

with five black short lines or dots upon the costa, one being transverse at the base of the wing, another

also forming a dot before the middle of the wing, this being united behind to a simple or geminated striga

formed of reddish somewhat undulated lines ; the third and fourth costal marks are opposed to the .stigmata,

which are brown and circled with a whitish line ; the space between them and the costa being liver-

coloured, which also extends backwards to the hind margin ; beyond this is a broad darker brown fascia, followed

by a narrow subapical one, marked on the costa by the fifth black mark, the apex of the wing itself being

also darker brown. The hind wings and cilia are dark brown. The colours are occasionally much brighter

than ordinary, and the stigma connected.

The caterpillar is yellowish green, with a dark dorsal line and a pale stripe on each side, and the head pale

brown ; it feeds on the willow, birch, and other trees, as well as upon trefoil, &c., at the beginning of the

summer ; and the moth (wliich is rather rare, but widely distributed over the country) appears in September.

SPECIES 12.—ORTHOSIA PISTACINA. Plate XXVIII., Fig. 5, G, 7, 8.

SvNONVMF.s.

—

Noctua Pistacina, Fal)r. ; Iliiliner ; Haworth
;

Stephens; TiLitschke ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 10, fig. 182. Guenee

(Anchocelis P.)

Noctua serinay Espcr.

Noctua Lychnidis, Fabr. Duponchel (variety).

Noctua canaria^ Esper (variety).

Noctua lineola, Haworth; Donovan. 10. pi. 360, fig. 2 (variety).

Noctua Schtenobtena, Esper (variety).

Noctua xphwrulatina, Haworth (vaiiety).

Noctua rubetra, Esper (viiriety).

Noctua ferrea^ Haworth (variety).

Noctua renosa, Haworth (variety).

This most variable insect measures from 1\ to ];} inch iu the expanse of the fore wings, which vary from
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pale rufescent-buff or stone colour to briglit fulvous red, varied with grey bliailes. In some specimens the

ordinary strig.T and other markings are almost obsolete ; whilst in others they are distinct, consisting of a small

blackish dot near the base of the wing, followed by an oblique striga formed of pale scallops, edaed with

blackish but becoming obsolete towards the costa, which is, however, marked with two dots indicatintr its place.

This is succeeded by the anterior stigma, which is very small, and forms an oblique blackish short line ; the

other stigma is much larger, but rather narrower and oblique in the opposite direction ; to its inner ed-re is

united a curved striga formed of small dark scallops, terminating in a black dot on the costa half-way below

the stigmata ; another black stigmal dot is placed in front of the second stigma, beyond which is a sliohtly-

curved pale striga edged before and behind witli dusky scallops, followed by another submarginal, j.ale, very

indistinct striga, indicated by black dots and by a black jiatch on the costa; the extreme margin of the win" is

also marked with a row of black dots. iSueli is the variety represented in our figure 0". Our figure 4 represents

another variety, in which most of these markings may be traced, appearing, however, only in a grey shade upon

the red-brown ground colour of the w^ing ; whilst our figure 5 represents another beautiful variety, in which

the ground colour is bright red-brown, with nearly all the markings obliterated, except those of tlie costa and

the stigmata.

There are likewise a great nimiber of other varieties, as indicated in the synonymes ; but all these are obtained

from similar larva;, which are green, with a whitish or reddish lateral streak and pale dots : they feed on

the Centaurea Scabiosa and Ranunculus bulbosus ; and the moth appears in September and October, and m.ay be

taken on the flowers of the ivy, like most of the species of this division of this genus (Douclas in

Entomol. p. <)()).

SPECIES 13.—ORTIIOSIA HUMILIS. Plate XXVII., Fio. 7, 8.

Synonymes— Noctiia humilis, Fabiicius ; Roisduval ; Iliilincr; I Noctua /unosa, Hawortli ; SlepUens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 1(1,

Trcitschkc ; DupuiielK-l.
|

fig. 183; Curtis, Brit. Ent. pi. 237.

This handsome but variable species measures from 1^ to 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are

slightly acuminate at the tip, and of an ochre brown, varying to ashy brown, with the costa and veins whitish ;

near the base of the wing is a pale bent striga, edged with dusky or reddish brown ; the two ordinary stigmata

are distinct and rather small, dark-coloured, and encircled by a pale whitish line ; a dusky striga runs from the

hind part of the posterior stigma obliquely to the posterior margin of the wing, and is followed by a curved

pale striga edged with dusky both before and behind ; beyond which is a row of dusky dots, those next the

costa being the most elongated ; and the margin is marked with a row of small dark spots : the cilia is spotted

with brown. The hind wings are shining, of a yellowish or brownish white, speckled with black, with a brown

lunule in the middle, and an interrupted row of brown spots near the margin, which is, moreover, spotted with

brown ; the cilia ochre-coloured. Numerous varieties occur, both in the tint of the ground-colour of the wings,

and in the strength of the markings, some of which are occasionally obsolete. The moth is not by any means

rare, being found in the woods round London, and in various other parts of the kingdom, in September,

frequenting the flowers of the i\-y.

SPECIES 14.—ORTHOSL\ LOTA. Plate XXVIII., Fig. 9.

SvNONYME.—PAa/. Bomb. Lota, Linn.; Fabr. ; Tieitschkc ; Hiibner ; Hawortli ; Boisduval ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent,, pi. 10, fi?. 184.

This species varies from 1^ to U inch iu the expansion of the fore wings, which are of an ashy brown colour,

-with several black dots on the costa, connected with pale ones indicating the origin of the ordinary striga^,

•which are very obscure ; a very conspicuous black dot on the hinder stigma, which, as well as the anterior, is

T 2
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maro-iiicd witli a red line, ami a very slender bright red striga towards tiie apical margin of tlie wing, outwardly

edo-ed with whitish, and angulated near the costa. The hind wings are brown. The anterior stigma is

also occasionally marked with a dusky patch, as in Wood's figure, and there is also a black dot at the base of

the wings.

The caterpillar is described by Fabricius as being of an ashy colour, with black and white lines, and whitish

dots. It feeds upon the willow in the spring, and the moth is found in the autumn. It is rare in the woods

round London, but occurs in various otlier parts of the country.

SPECIES 15.—ORTHOSIA UPSILON. Pl.^te XXVII., Fig. 12.

SvNONYMEs.

—

Noctua I psilon^ Wicn. A'ciz. ; Iliibner; Trcit&chke; I Noctua corlicea, Esper.

Stephens ; Wood, Iiid. Eiit. j>l. 10, fig. 187.
I

Noctiia Jissipuncta, Hawortb.

This species measures from \\ to lA inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of an ashy brown

colour, slightly clouded with darker shades ; the costa interrupted with pale and dark dots indicating the origin

of the ordinary strigje, which are obsolete, except the submarginal one, which is pale and much waved, marked

on the inside, particularly in the middle, with brown patches ; the stigmata are concolorous, with a slightly paler

margin, preceded and followed by black markings, the space between them forming a triangular patch, open in

front; towards the base of the wing is a blackish dash, occasionally obsolete ; and in the place of the supplemental

stigma are two blackish lines, united in the middle, but becoming wider apart towards the base of the wing

;

along the apical margin of the wing is a row of small black dots. The hind wings are paler brown, rarely

marked with a central lunule and a dusky margin. All the markings of the fore wings are, however, liable to

obliteration, except the subapical pale striga, and occasionally the ground colour is almost black. The antennw

arc simple. The caterpillar is dusky brown, with pale longitudinal stripes down the back, and darker dots on

the sides; it feeds under the bark of willows and poplars, and the moth appears in July (Boisduval). It is by

no means a rare species in the south of England, occurring in marshy places.

SPECIES IC—ORTHOSIA MACILENTA. Plate XXVIII., Fig. t)..'.

SvNoNYMEs.—JVocftm mnfifen^a, Hiibner ; Oclisenbeimer ; Treit- I Noctua flaviIinea,\\^\voTi\\; Curtis; Stephins, 111. 2, p. 148,

ficbke; Stepb.Ul. H. (3. p. 68) (but not tbe macilenta of Hawortb).
1

pi. 19, fig. 2 ; Wood, lad. Ent. p!. 10, fig. 185.

This species measures about 14- inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of a reddish ground-colour,

with the ordinary strigie very indistinct, and with the stigmata slightly distinct and rather distant, obsoletely

iiavescent, with a black spot on the hind part of the posterior one in most specimens, a black dot near the base of

the wings, and a nearly straight subapical reddish slender streak, angulated near the costa, where it is rather more

obscure and outwardly edged with a pale yellow line. The hind wings are dark brown, with the cilia reddish.

The antenna; of tlie males are " hirto-pectinatcd," without elongated ravs. Tlie caterpillar feeds on plantain and

chickwecd, and the imago appears at the end of the autumn, but is rare ; it, however, occurs in the southern

part of the country, where it is widely distributed, and was also captured in Norfolk by Mr. Burrell.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXIX.

Insects Fig. 1. Mytbimna turca (tbe double line). 2. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 3. Mytbimna conigcra (the brown line bright eye). 4. Tbe C.itcrpiilar.

" Fig. 5. My thiinua grisea (the bright eyed clay).

" Fig. 6. Mytbimna lithargyria (tbe ochraceous biown). 7. Tbe Caterpillar,

'* Fig. 8. Mytbimna imbecilla.
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Inskcts.—Fig. 9. Scgctia Xantliogniplia (the square spot rustic).

*' Fig. 10. Segctia ncglecta (llie neglcctcJ rustic).

" Fig. 11. Carailiina Plantaginis (tlic dotted rustic).

" Fig. 12. The Caterpillar of Orlliosia cruda (.ambigua, Hlibner, but not of Ochsenlicimer, who describes Caradriua

I'laiitaginis under tliat name).

" Pig. 13. Caradrina Morpheus (llic bordered rustic). 14. The Caterpillar.

*' Fig. 1.5. Caradrina cubicularis (the pale mottled willow).

*' Fig. 16. Caradrina glareosa (the autumnal rustic).

*' Fig. 17. Oraniniesia trilinca (the treble lines).

" Fig. 18. (iraiuniesia bilinea (tiie dark treble lines).

*' Fig. 1!). 'I'lic larva of Seniiphora gothica figured in plate 27.

" Fig. 20. The larva of Ortliosia stabilis Hgured in plate 28.

Plints.— Fig. 21. Convolvulus arvensis (the small Bindweed).

" Fig. 22. IjUzuLi pilosa (tlie hairy Rush).

" Fig. 23. Plantngo major (common Plantain).

Pigs. 1, 3, and 18, are from specimens in the Britisli Museum. Fig. C is from the cabinet of Mr. Stephens, and 8 from Hilbner's fig.

Figs. 10, 11, and 13, arc from specimens in the collection of Mr. Bcntley. Tlie rest are from specimens sent me by Mr. II. Doubled,ay. The

citerpillars arc from lliibncr, with the exception of 1!) and 20, wliich are drawn from uatuie.—II. N. H.

M^'THLMXA, OcusuMiEi.MER, Stephens.

Jlr. Steplicns adopts tlio second section of Oclisenlicinier's genus Mytliimna under the present name, on

account of tlic elongated body, acute repanded anterior wings with obliterated stigmata, and simple transverse

fascia-form strigte, slightly crested thorax, pubescent eyes, and ciliated antennre, and rostival time of appearance

of the perfect insects wdiich he introduces into it. Both Boisduval and Gucnee introduce these insects into the

tribe Leucanidi or Leueanides ; the latter author, indeed, uniting them into the genus Leucania, whilst Boisduval

adopts the same.mode of arrangement, except that he separates N. turca alone, forming it into the genus Mythimna,

on account principally of the strongly fa-^cieulated fore feet of that species; there is also a diversity in the

caterpillars which seems to warrant such a step.

SPECIES 1.—MYTHIMNA TURCA. Pl.^te XXIX., Fig. 1, 2.

SvNoNvjiEs.

—

I'lia/. Xocl. lurca, I.inn.; Haw. ; Ochs. ; Tieitschke ; .Hiibner; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Eut. pi. 10, fig. 188.

This si)ecies measures about 1^- inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a greyish brown-red, the

hind portion of the w-ings having a redder shade : thickly irrorated with minute brown atoms ; there is a rather

strono; brown angul.ated stritra at about one-fourth of the lenffth of the winn; from the base : at the middle of the

vving is placed a sm.all whitish lunule in the place of the outer stigma, the basal one being obsolete, half-way

between which and the apical margin is a second curved brown striga; along the apical margin is a row of black

dots ; the hind wings are brown, paler at the base, and with the margin redder : cilia of .all the wings and the

abdominal tufts of hair reddish. Tiie antcnnie are very slightly ciliated.

Tiie caterpillar is ochre red, with the back marked with blackish dots, tlirou£;h the middle of which runs a

whitish line; the sides are paler 3-ellowish, with dusky markings forming longitudinal rows; it is described as

feeding upon Juncus pilosus, and the moth appears in woody situations in July, but it is rare ; it has occurred

in Essex, Coombe AVood, and ne.ir Bristol.

SPECIES 2.—MYTHIMNA GRISEA. Pi,.4te XXIX., Fig. 5.

SvNONVMrs.

—

Xoctua grisea, Fabricius ; Haworth ; .Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 10, fig. 189.

Leucania Lithargi/ria, Boisduval.

This plain insect measures about l.j inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are nearly of a uniform
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reddish frey ; the hind margin of the fore wings paler ; the place upon the great median vein wlience tlie

branches arise is marked, near the middle of the wing, with a white spot, between which and the base, in fine

specimens, is a very slightly indicated, oblique, dusky striga, and behind the white patch a small, indistinct,

dusky dot ; beyond the white patch is a curved row of black dots placed one on each of the veins, and occasionally

beyond this is the rudiment of a very much angulated, dusky, marginal bar ; the hind wings are pale brown,

with the cilia of all the wings rosy grey. The male lias the abdomen with a patch of black hairs at the base,

and the antenna: very slightly ciliated. The caterpillar is dark buff-coloured, witli a reddish stripe down

the side. It feeds on various low weeds, and the moth appears at the beginning of July ; it is not very

common, but occurs in various places in the South of England.

SPECIES 3.—MYTHIMN.\ LITHARGVRIA. Plate XXIX., Fig. (i.

SvNONYMES. — Noctua LUhargyria, Borkliausen ; Ilubncr
;

Stepliens ; Treitschke ; Wood, Ind. Eut. pi. 10, fig. 190.

Noctuaferrago, Fabricius.

Noctxia punctum alburn^ V'illeis.

Noctua ferruf/htea, Sciiba.

Leiicania L'tthargyria (var. Anarfiyria), Boisduval.

This species measures from 13 to 17 lines in expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale ochre-brown,

more irrorated with dusky than the last species, especially at the base of the wings, with an undulated striga

towards the base, followed by a slightly distinct series of dots, and an indistinct whitish patch situated in the

same position as in the last, beyond which is a curved series of blackish dots placed on the veins, the ground

colour of this part of the wings being darker ; the hind wings arc reddish brown, paler at the base, with reddish-

grey cilia. The males have not a black tuft of iiairs at the base of the abdomen beneath.

The caterpillar is pale greyish-brown, with several white slender longitudinal stripes on the back and side,

the first segment with a dark scaly patch above ; it feeds on the plantain. The species is rare, our drawing

having been made from the collection of Mr. Stephens, who possesses both se.xes. It has been found near

Brockenhurst in the New Forest in July.

SPECIES 4.—MYTHIMNA CONIGERA. Plate XXIX., Fig. .3, 4.

SvNONYMES.— Noctua roiiigira, Wien. Vcrz.; Fabiiciiis ; Tieitsclike; Hiibncr ; Ilawortb ; Stepbeus ; Wood, plali- 10, fig. 191.

Noctua Jioccida^ Esper.

This species measures about 1} inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a yellowish-red or

ferruginous buff, the ordinary stigmata are very obsolete and rather paler ; a small clear white conical spot being

jilaccd at tlie base of the outer stigma, directed towards the body ; a brown striga towards the base of the

wings bent nearly at right angles, and another oblique one towards the apex of tlie wing, angulated near

the costa ; beyond this the ground colour is paler, but the wing terminates with an irregularly angulated brown

apical margin. The hind wings are pale reddish-brown, paler at the base; the antennaj are simple.

Tlie caterpillar resembles that of the preceding species, being of a greyish-brown colour, striped longitudinally

with black and white, the back being of a redder colour, and the first segment with a black patch and three

white lines. It feeds on various low-growing plants. The moth appears at the end of July, and is not rare in

the woods round London ; it has also occurred in Derbyshire and Yorkshire.

SPECIES .5—MYTHIMNA IMBECILLA. Plate XXIX., Fig. 8.

Synonyme3.—Noctua imbecilla, HUhner ; Cunis Guide ; Wood, 1 Noctua a'iena, lluhmr.

Ind. Eot. pi. 54, fig. 44.
|

N. nem? Duponcbel.

This species measures about I^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a reddish-fulvous colour,

with the ordinary strigas distinct and brown, the first, towards the base of the wing, nearly straight and trans-
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verse ; tlic second very mucli angulatcd towni-Js tlie costa, and curved in the middle of the wing ; the space

between this and the third striga is more dusky, and incloses a jjale stigma having a dusky centre ; tlie third

striga is considerably curved, and the fourth, formed of small dusky crescents, runs nearly parallel with the

apical margin of the wings ; the hind wings are brown, paler at the base, with the ciliaj of all the wings fulvous.

Introduced as British by ]\Ir. Curtis into his Guide, but considered by Mr. Stephens as dubious. The

antenna? of the males are pectinated, whence, as well as from its general habit and markings, it seems scarcely

referable to the present group. M. Guoneo has given it as the single species of his genus Mythimna (Ann. Soc.

Ent. de France, 1841, p. 23^), whilst Boisduval unites it with nictitans, Linn., and connexa, Borkh., as an

aberrant section (" an gen. proprium ") of his genus Luperina.

SEGETIA, Stephens, Boisduval.

The antonnse of the males are dentato-ciliated, and those of the females but slightly ciliated ; the palpi are

porrected in front of the eyes, but rather short ; the terminal joint distinct, but not quite so long as the hairs on

the preceding joint ; the eyes naked ; the thorax is rounded, not crested ; the wings rather short ; the apical

margin rather truncate and entire ; the two stigmata pale and distinct. The caterpillars are cylindrical, of a

grey colour, with dark longitudinal stripes ; they feed by night upon low herbs and grasses ; the perfect insects

appear in the autumn.

SPECIES 1.—SEGETIA XANTHOGRAPHA. Plate XXIX., Fig. 9.

Synony.mes Noclua A'anlltographa,\y'ien.\<:rz. ; Fabr. ; Treitschke ; Duponcliel ; Hiibucr ; Stephens ; WooJ. Ind. Eat. pi. 10, fig. 194.

Noclua tetragona, Hawortb.

This species measures from 1^ to 1 ^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale-brown colour,

with a reddish tinge : fine specimens have two undulated or elbowed brown strigaj before the middle of the

wing. The two stigmata are distinct and lutcous, the first small and oblique, the second large and square ;

beyond these is an arched pectinated striga, or a curved row of black dots, and there is a subapical pale stnga but

slightly conspicuous, rather undulated ; the ciliffi are brown ; the hind wings are whitish buff, with the margin

brownish, and whitish cilite. There is considerable variation in the depth of colour of the markings, which

are sometimes indistinct.

The caterpilkar is dusky yellow, with a pale line on each side, and black dots and lines behind. The perfect

insect is very abundant, and appears in August ; " the larva; feed through the winter," Curtis.

SPECIES 2.—SEGETIA NEGLECTA. Plate XXIX., Fig. 10.

SvNONYSiES.—iVociMO neglccta, Hiibncr ; Tieitsrhke ; Haworth ; Stephens, 111. Ilaubt. 2, pi. 21, fij. 1.

Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 10, fig. 195.

This species is considerably larger than the preceding, measuring It to li. inch in the expanse of the fore

wings, which are of a dull ashy colour, slightly irrorated with dusky dots, some of which seem to represent the

ordinary striga;, the third of which, beyond the stigmata, consists of a curved row of more distinct dots placed

upon the veins. The fore stigma is almost obliterated, but the outer one is more distinct, pale, and incloses a

dusky spot ; nearly parallel with the apical margin runs a dusky striga, having a pale external margin
;

the hmd

wings are brown, with the base and cilia pale.

Taken in the woods in Kent, and in the New Forest, in September, by JMessrs. Chant and Bentley.
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CARADRINA, Ochsenheimer.

The species of this group, as restricted by Stephens, may bo known by the slendorness of their bodies,

glossiness of their entire wings, marked with distinct stigmata, the antennas simple in both sexes ; the jialpi have

tlie terminal joint distinct, but very short; but what more particularly distinguishes the species, is the habit of

the caterpillars, which are mostly short, depressed above with small heads ; each end of the body being

attenuated and often rugose, with numerous small black tubercles, from each of which is emitted a short stiff

bristle, often directed backwards. They hide themselves by day, and feed by night upon low herbs. They

descend beneath the surface of the earth to undergo their transformations.

Nocttia hlanda, Ochsenheimer, nee Hubner.

Noctua Alsines, (variety.) Wood, Ind. Enl. pi. 11, fig. 195.

Caradrina implexa *, Stepliens (variety) ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi.

11, fig. 199.

Noctua Icevis, Haworth ? (varieti); Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. II,

fig. 200.

Noctua sordida^ Haworth (variety).

SPECIES 1.—CARADRIN.\ PLANTAGINIS. Plate XXIX., Fio. 11.

SvNONY.MEs.

—

Noctua Pla?itagiiii^, Iliibner; Dnponcbel : Bois-

duval.

Noctua amliigua $ Fabrieius .' Treitsclike .^ Wien.Verz. ?

Caradrina ambigua, Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 10, fig. 196.

Noctua Xanthographa, Haworlh.

Noctua redacta, Haworth (v.ariety) ; Wood, Ind. Ent. p]. II,

fig. 197.

Noctua egens, Hawoitli (variety).

Guided by the great practical knowledge of Mr. Bentley, we here reduce all the supposed species indicated in

the synonymes given above to one extremely variable species, a step which nothing short of the direct observations

which that gentleman has published, would have induced us to adopt ; inasmuch as Boisduval acknowledges four

of these species, and Stephens in his catalogue indicates that there are at least two distinct species, namely,

arabigua and Alsines. As there is a doubt as to the former of these species, we have follovred Boisduval in

employing the name Plantaginis in its stead. This species is distinguished from the others in the genus by

having the body stout and the thorax broad ; the colour of the fore wings (which generally expand about 1^

inch) is very variable, but generally of a greyish-brown tint, with the two basal strigfe not very distinct, and

formed of dark dots; the stigmata distinct, with a striga between them rather darker than the ground colour of

the wings and rather small and distinct, the basal one round, and the other kidney-shaped, with a slender pale

margin ; beyond this stigma is a curved pale striga, marked internally with black dots ; and beyond this a

pale angulated striga running outside a dusky stripe ; the margin itself with black dots ; the hind wings whitish,

with a dusky margin. Such is a description of the typical individuals. We extract the following characters

of the chief varieties of this species from BIr. Bentley's article on the genus, recently published in the Entomologist.

The variety redacta is smaller than the last, with the stigmata and markings more indistinct.

Alsines has the anterior wings fuscous, with two transverse striga; ;
posterior stigma large, and distinctly

margined with white.

Implexa has the anterior wings rusty, or yellowish, with four fuscous, transverse striga> ; the posterior striga .

rather more undulated.

Lwvis t resembles Alsines, but the stigma is scarcely visible.

Sordida is rusty, or reddish, with two transverse fuscous strigse approximating towards the inner margin ;

]>osterior margin clothed with black. These and various other varieties described by Mr. Bentley, which have

* Mr. Curtis states that the Noctua imple.va of Hiibner is an Apamaea.

t Mr. Curtis states that he possesses Plasted's specimen of Noctua hcvis, Hiibu., described by Hawortli ; and that it is certainly not a variety

of AUines, being closely allied to Segctia ncglecta ; neither is it Wood's figure 200. It was taken in July, near Darenth Wood.
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not been named, but which form so many links conneciing the supposed species together, diflFer in no one essential

specific character, either in antennce, palpi, tibi;e, or tarsi.

The caterpillar varies from ashy grey with reddish lateral lines, to ferruginous varied with brown, and a

brown head. It feeds on low plants. The moths frequent woods, hedges, and gardens, and the more ordinary

varieties are by no means rare.

SPECIES 2.—CARADRINA MORPHEUS. Plate XXIX., Fig. 13, 14.

Synonymes.—Noctua Morpheus, Viewci; ; Trcitsclike ; (Stephens ;

Boisduval ; Wood, Ind. Eiit. pi. II, fig. 201.

pi. 11, fig. 202.

Noctua radica, Esiicr ?

Noctua Sepii, IlUlinci-
;

Ilawortli
; Stephens

;
Wood, Ind. F.nt. Noctua puUa, Beckwilh in Linn. Trans. 2, pi. 1, fig. 7, 9 ?

This species measures about 1 j- inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of a pale greyish brown,

with a shining gloss
;
the markings indistinct, the costa varied with numerous short, dusky, oblique spots, a

transverse striga close to the base of the wings, a second, much-waved, preceding the basal stigma, which, as well

as the other, are dusky and rather wide apart, the space between them is darker ; beyond the outer stigma

runs a slender invicli-curved row of dots, and beyond this a rather broad, irregular, dusky bar, succeeded by a

paler streak ; the margin itself dusky, and marked with a row of blackish dots. The hind wings pale whitish

buff, having a black dot in the middle, towards the costa, on the under side. " Varieties darker in colour, and

clouded, or spotted with deep fuscous or black, are generally called Morpheus," which is considered identical

with Sepii by Bentley and Boisduval. Jlr. Stephens, however, considered his specimen of Morpheus as distinct,

on account of its differing in its i)ale ochraceous or flaveseent ash-culour from all the specimens he had seen

of Sepii.

The caterpillar is of a reddish-brown colour, with a pale dorsal line and obscure later.il streaks. The larva;, as

described by Beckwith, has the back and belly of a pale livid colour ; and along the middle of the back is a row

of white rhomboidal spots ; the sides dark brown, with the lower extremity edged with a white line ; he describes

it as lying concealed at tlic roots of willows during the day, and ascending the trees to feed on the leaves at

night. This description seems inapplicable to the present species, of which the caterpillar is said to feed on

the wild convolvulus. The perfect insect is very common, and appears in June.

SPECIES 3.—CARADRINA CUBICULARIS. Plate XXIX., Fkv. 1.5.

Synonymes.—Noctuacubicularis,ilu\>Dei\ Hawoith ; Treitschke;

Boisduval ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Eut. pi. 11, fig. 203.

Noctua segetum, Esper.

Noctua i-punctata, Fahricius ; Stewart.

Noctua superstes, Hauorth ; Slcpliens ; Wood, Ind. Eut. pi. II,

fig. 204.

Caraihina superstes, Treitschke I

Noctua hlanda, Ha wort h ; Ilubncr ? Dupunchel .^ Boisduval!-'

This small species varies from 1 to 11 inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale greyish

brown-buff, with four black dots on the costa, indicating the origin of the ordinary strigs, the two basal ones of

which are very slender and very much dentated ; the basal stigma is very indistinct, marked by a slightly

fulvous speck. Between this and the outer stigma is a very indistinct series of dark arches ; the outer stigma is

fulvous, but rather indistinct, with a blackish patch at its base, marked with two minute specks, followed by a

much-curved row of delicate black arches, the apical portion of the wing being varied with brown, pale luteous

buff, and reddish-brown, forming several indistinct and irregular fasciee. The apical margin itself is dotted with

black ; the hind wings white, with a pearly tinge ; the margin slightly brown ; beneath they have a dusky

fascia running from the costa; and the margin is dotted with small black marks. This species is liable to

considerable variation, both in the distinctness of the strigaa and in the extent of the reddish-brown markings

near the apex of the wings. Mr. Bentley states that large and dark varieties are generally named Superstes in
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British collections, but are mere varieties of Cubicularis. The Blanda of Iliibner, which is given by Stephens,

Curtis, and BoisJuval as identical with Superstes of Ochsenheinier, is, however, considered by these authors as

distinct. It is doubtful, however, whether Mr. Ilaworth's Blanda be identical with the species so named by

Hiibner.

The caterpillar of Cubicularis is of a pale grey colour, each segment marked on the back with several dark

Ijrown conical spots, the points directed towards the head. Mr. Curtis states that he has found the caterpillars

in .January under the bark of willows. In March 1837, Mr. Eaddon communicated to me some, which had

been found in very great numbers in unloading a rick of wheat, upon which they were feeding at Ham Green,

the seat of Richard Bright, Esq. ; they were found in all parts of the stack. Dr. Calvert also lately exhibited

some probably similar caterpillars to the Entomological Society, which had proved very destructive in wheat-fields

by ascending the stalks and eating the grain. The moths appear in June and July, and are very common.

SPECIES 4.—CARADRINA GLAREOSA. Plate XXIX., Fig. 16.

Nocua I-geminum^ Diiponchel.

Orthosia Hebraica, HUbner; Buisduval ; Curtis.

SvKONYMES.

—

Noctuag/areosa, Esper; Ochsenheimcr? Treitscbke?

Stephens, 111. H. 2, pi. 21, fig. I ; Wood, Ind. Eut. pi. II, fig. 205.

jVoctua margaritacea, Borkhausen.

This pretty species measures about 1 \ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale ashy colour,

tinged with purplish rufoscence, and powdered with fine black irrorations ; close to the base of the wing is a

short black striga, formed of two dots placed transversely ; near the basal stigma is another interrupted black

fascia, formed of three dots, the middle one being the largest and triangular : the stigmata are almost concolorouij

with the rest of the wing ; they are of large size, with a rather paler edge. The space between them occupied by

a black patch, rather dilated in front ; beyond this are two pale striga;, the first edged with reddish brown.

Tlie hind wings are pearly, tinted with light ochre.

Very rare ; found at Birch Wood, in the New Forest, and Devonshire, in September. It is questionable

whether this species is correctly located in the present genus. I have also added marks of interrogation to

Ochsenheimer's and Borkhausen's names quoted in the synonymes.

GRAMMESIA, Stephens.

This little group has been separated by Mr. Stephens from the genus Caradriua (of vvdiich it is considered as a

distinct section by Boisduval) on account of the serrated antennfe of tlie males, the stoutness of the body, and plain

obscure transversely lineated wings ; by which latter character they may be distinguished from Segetia, whilst

their obtuse anterior wings and woolly thorax separate them from Mythimna. The caterpillars are described by

Guenee as being short and almost onisciform.

SPECIES 1.—GRAMMESIA TRILINEA. Plate XXIX., Fig. 17.

Noctua evidens , Thunberg.

Noctua approximans, Hawortli (variety).

Ncctua semifuscaiis , Haworth (variety.

Synonymes.—Noctua trigrammica, Esper.

Noctua trilinea,y\'\Kn.'Ven.; Hiibner; Treitscbke ; HawortU

;

Stephens; Curtis; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 10, fig. 192.

Noctua quercus, Fabricius.

This species varies from 1^ to nearly li inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale hoary

grey-buif, with four darker narrow nearly straight strigse placed at nearly equal distances, the basal one being

abbreviated and close to the base of the wing, the second straight, the third rather curved towards the costa as
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will as the fourth ; tlic apical margin and cilia rather darker ; the stigmata are obsolete. The hind wings brown,

with grey cilia.

The variety named Approximans by llaworth has the basal striga obsolete, and the two outer strigte

approximating towards each other on the hind margin of the wing ; whilst the variety named Semifuscans by

llaworth has the basal half of the fore wing rufous grey, and the apical half dark rufous brown, and the second

striga thickened.

The caterpillar is ashy grey, with pale stri])es along the sides. It feeds on the plantain, and is full-grown in

October. The moth occurs in various of the woods round London, and in Devonshire and Cumberland, &c., at

the end of June and beginning of September ; it is not a very uncommon species.

SI'ECIKS 2.—GR.'\M.MESIA BILINEA. Pl.\te XXIX., Fio. 18.

SvNONYMFs

—

Noctun hilinra, HiibiiiT; Il^iwortli ; Trcitschke ; Boisiluval ; Curtis, Brit. Ent. pi. 651 (Caradrina b.) ; Stephens; Wood,

Ind. Eot. pi. 10, fig. 193.

This species measures rather more than 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a dark grey

brown, with three straight transverse dark striga," running across the wings, and margined with lutcous, the basal

one abbreviated ; there is also another very indistinct brown striga running acro.ss the middle of the wing through

an obscure ear-shaped spot. The hind wings arc pale brown, with the cilia and extremity of the body ochre-

coloured. Found in .June and July in various distant localities in the south of England, but certainly a rare

species.

UESCIIIPTION OF PLATE XXX.

Insfcts Fig. 1. Cila-i? Ilubricosa (the red chcsmit). 2. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 3. Dasvcampa Rubigiuea (t)ie dotted ehcstnut). 4. The Caterpillar.

*' Fig. 5. Gl.Ta Vaccinii (tlic chesnut). 6. The Caterpillar.

*' Fig. 7. Glffia Subnigra (the black ehesnut). 8. A varietv.

" Fig. 9. Mccoptera Satellitia (the satellite). The Caterpillar is represented at the Tiglit hand of the foot

of the Plate crawling from beneath a leaf.

" Fig. 11. Amphipyra Pyramidea (the copper underwing), 12. Tlie Caterpillar.

" Fig. 13. Pyrophila Tragopoginis (the mouse). 14. The Caterpillar.

** Fig. 15. Pyrophila Tetia (the mahogany)

'* Fig. 16. Dypterigia Pinastri (the bird's wing).

" Fig. 17. Lcmuris Typica (the dark gothic). 18. The CaterpilL-ir.

Punts..— Fig. 19. Rumex Acutus (the sharp-leaved Dock).

" Fig. 20. Delphinium Consolida (the field Larkspur).

" Fig. 21. Vaccinium Myrtillus (the Bilberry).

Figs. 8, 12, and 15 arc from specimens in the British Museum, and fig. 3 is from a specimen in the cabinet of Mr. Bentlcy ; the others ,-ire

.ill from specimens sent to me by Mr. H. Doubleday. The catcq)illars are all from Hiibner, with the exception of 11 from an original

drawing by Standish, in the British Museum, and 17 from a specimen sent ine by Mr. Doubleday. H. N. H.

DASVCAMPA, GuiNEK. Boisduval. GL.EA, Stephens. OMALOSOMA. Ghenke, {OUm).

The curious species upon which recent French Lepidnpterists have proposed this genus is at once distmguished

by its caterpillar, which is entirely covered with silky hairs, and without oblique lateral lines ;
the head is small

;

it feeds on low plants ; the cocoon is placed on the surface of the ground ; the body of the perfect insect is very

much depressed in both sexes, terminating squarely, that of the female being but little narrowed. The antenna

are rather thick and crenulated in the males ; the palpi not porrected before the frontal tuft. The fore wings are

marked with numerous irregular spots on a bright yellow ground, clouded with reddish brown.

u 2



Noctua tiyriuUf Esper.

N'octua nulphurago, Bnrkhauscn (variety).

I4g brtt:rh moths

SPECIES 1.—DASYCAMPA RUBIGINEA. Plate XXX., Fig. 3, 4.

Synonvmes.—Noctua rubiijinea, Wiea. Verz. ; Fabricius ; Hiib-

ner; Hawortli ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 11, fig. 207;

lioisduval ; Guende ; Trcitschke.

TIlis species measures about 1\ inch in the expansion of the fore-wings, which, as well as the thorax, are

of a rich, oranpre yellow colour ; the former clouded with rusty red undulated strigtB, especially across the

middle, and with niunerous small brown dots ; the stigmata are not very distinct, the outer one being marked

with a larger darker spot on its hinder part ; the hind wings are brownish black with fulvous cilia. The

caterpillar is brown and hairy, with black dots along the back. Rare, but taken at Bromsgrove, by Mr. Morris

and in Norbury P.ark, by J. Walton, Esq., in October 1833.

GLiEA, HtJBNER ; Steph. CERASTIS, Och,?. ; Boisd. ; Guenee.

As here restricted this genus is characterised by the flattened bodies of the perfect insects, which have the

antenna; slender and setaceous, covered with scales above, pubescent beneath, eacli joint producing a few fine

bristles ; the palpi short, with the apical joint very minute, scarcely porrected beyond the frontal tuft ; the

abdomen truncated at the tip, and the fore wings also truncated at the tip, with the hinder angle rounded. When

at rest they lie flat, one being partially jilaced upon the other. The caterpillars are smooth, cylindrical, thick and

velvety, with the stigmal line distinct. They feed upon low plants by night ; the perfect insects appear at the

end of the autumn.

Mr. Curtis adopted tliis genus in the extent proposed by Mr. Stephens, namely, including rubricosa, rubiginea,

and satellitia, observing, in opposition to that author, on the " pernicious practice of giving everything a generic

namo which does not strictly accord with the type," it frequently happening "that the first and last species are

as nearly related to other genera as to that in which they are included." Mr. Curtis, however, subsequently saw-

that this practice was not quite so pernicious as he once deemed it, for, in a subsequent part of his work, he

separated his last species satellitia as a distinct genus, whilst rubiginea and even, perhaps, rubricosa, have no

greater right to retain their situation in the genus.

SPECIES 1.—GLiEA VACCINII. Plate XXX., Fig. 6, 6.

.Synonymes. — Phal. Noct. J'accinii^ Linnscus ; Htibner ;

Haworth ; Boisdnval ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 1 1 , fig. 209 ;

Albin. pi. 23, fig. 34, e—h.

Noctua polda, Hiibuer ; Ilaworth ( vaiiety).

Noctua Ixgula^ Esper (variety).

Noctua spadicea, W-x\ioxi\\\ Hiibnev.' (variety).

This is a very variable species, measuring about, or rather more than 1-^ inch on the expanse of the fore

wings which have a shining appearance which gives the greyer parts a bloom. The ground colour of the fore

wings is dark red brown, the apical portion more tinged with orange ; near the base of tlie wing is a small short

transverse grey striga, another more curved preceding the stigmata, and a third beyond the outer stigma,

much undulated ; the chief veins are also greyish ; the stigmata are orange with a darker centre, the outer one

black behind ; parallel with the apex is a sub-marginal dark striga preceded by a row of small reddish

brown punctures, and the extreme margin is varied with small conical darker patches ; the under wings are

tawny grey, with reddish fulvous cilia. The species varies, however, very greatly in the colours of the fore wings,

some being almost uniform reddish brown, and others much darker.

Guided by the great practical knowledge of Mr. H. Doubleday, respecting this tribe of insects, (see Ento-

mologist, p. 2(j2,) we have given the dark chestnut, (Noct. spadicea, Haworth) and netted chestnut (N. polita)
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as varieties of this species. Mr. Stephens (lUustr. Ilaust. Supplement, vol. iv., p. 389) indeed, as well as Boisduval,

had entertained the same opinion ; but Mr. Doubleday specificaUy separates the subnigra, next described. Tlie

variety named Polita is described by Ilaworth as very similar to Vaccinii, but with the wings browner, with

the sirigaa and veins reticulated with ashy scales, whilst Spadicea is described by Haworth as having the fore

wings of a nearly uniform subcastaneous colour, very slightly clouded with brown, the costa near the tip witii

a few small whitish dots. The true Spadicea is, however, as I believe, identical with the following species. (See

Gu^n6c in Ann. Soc. Ent. do France, for 1841, p. 243.) The caterpillar is reddish brown, with a pale

lateral line, the first segment black with wliite stripes ; the belly pale greenish. It feeds on the bilberry and

whortleberry, bramble, &c., and the niotli appears in September, October, and November, hybernating and

appearing again in the spring. It is an abundant species.

SPECIES 2.—GLiEA SUBNIGRA. Plate XXX., Fig. 7, «.

Synonymes.—A^oc/. ««AHi>rn, II;iH-cirili ;Su-plicus; Curtis, Brit. , Noel, spadicea, Hiibner? (ntc Ilauoitli) ; Giieue'e iu Ann.
Ent. pi. 268 ; Wood Iml. Knt. pi. 1 1, li-. 211.

| Soc. Ent. France, 1841, p. 24.3.

This species is rather smaller than the preceding, measuring 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which

are of a chestnut black colour and shining, some specimens having ncarl}- all the markings obliterated as in our

figure 7, exccjit the black patch in the outer stigma, and a row of reddish lunulated spots, but very indistinct

towards the apical margin. Jlr. Ilaworth's description and Mr. Curtis's figure represent a strong variety in which

the two basal striga; are more distinct, tht; stigmata reddish, followed by a pale undulated much-curved striga,

several minute white dots on tiie costa, and a pale ochre subapical bar with six or seven ferruginous spots. But

the chief character of the species appears to consist in the different firm of the fore wings which have the apex

more produced and pointed. The hind wings are ochreous brown with a darker fascia and the cilia ochre. It

is a comparrtively rare species, which appears in the perfect state later in the season than G. Vaccinii.

The caterpillar feeds on the honeysuckle, according to Mr. H. Doubleday.

Nttctua piiicornis, Borkliausen.

.\octua misla, Hiibner (variety).

SPECIES 3.—GLjEA? KUBRICOSA. Plate XXX., Fig, 1,2.

Synonymks.—Noctua ritbricosa. Wicn. Verz. ; Fabr. ; Hiibner ; ,

Noctua mucida, Esper.

Treitsclike ; Stephens (Gla-'a r. ) ; Buiiiduval (Urlhosia r.) ; fJut'nee

(Ttcniocampa r.); Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 11, fig. 20G.

Noctua rufa, Hatcliett ; Hawortli.

This interesting species measures nearly 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a deep chestnut

red, and very glossy ; the costa paler, with several small dark brown spots at the origin of the strigje, which are

but slightly indicated, and rather paler than the rest of the wing ; the apex of the costa, on tlie other hand, is of

the same colour as the rest of the wing, w^ith several minute white dots ; the stigmata are present, but rather

indistinct, the outer one with a dusky patch behind. The hind wings are reddish brown, with reddish ciha.

The abdomen is not depressed, as in the other species, and tlie antenua; are more hairy beneath ; a character which,

together with the very different habit of the caterpillar, has induced recent French Lepidopterists to remove it

from the preceding species of Glaja, from which it also differs in the more oblique truncation of the extremity of

the fore wings. The caterpillar is grey, with a brownish dorsal line, and two wliite spots on each segment
;

it

is smooth and cylindrical. It feeds on Rumex acutus, and the moth, unlike the two preceding species, appears

at the end of March, frequenting bank's of nettles, but it is a rare species. Boisduval places the species in

Orthosia, and Guenee in Treniocampa, with which latter the vernal period of the perfect state agrees.
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MECOPTERA, GlLvek. SCOPELOSOMA, Clrtis. CERASTIS, b. Boisduval.

Like the typical CAxx, the type of this genus has the body depressed, but the fore wings are longer and more

oblique at the tips and are likewise deutated. The palpi are very short, with the terminal joint concealed beneath

the scales. The antcnnce arc setaceous, each joint producing spreading hairs beneath in the males. The curious

character, observed by Mr. Curtis, of two tufts of long hairs at the base of the abdomen beneath, is not, as he

supposes, peculiar to the type of this genus ; it is figured from another species in Kirby and Spence, vol. iv.

pi. 29, fio-. 21 ; and other instances are mentioned in my Modern Class, of Ins. vol. ii. p. 395. It is, I believe,

peculiar to the males. Hence, as well as from the hybrid nature of Jlr. Curtis's generic name, I have rejected it

in favour of M. Gucneo's name, Jlecoptera, proposed about the same time. The caterpillar when young resides

on the elm and other trees, but when older it descends the tree and feeds upon low plants adjacent
;

it will

also devour other raterpillavs when placed together in a box.

SPECIES 1.—.MECOPTERA SATELLITIA. I'i-ateXXX., Fig. 9.

S.NONVME3.— PAn/. Noel. SateUltia, Linn. ; Fab. ; Hubncr ; Hawortb ; Donovan, vol. 5, pi. 168; Stepbens ; Curtis, Brit. Ent. pi. 635 ;

Woud, Ind. Ent. pi. 11, fig. 20S. Woc.tua transversa, Hiifuagle.

Tiiis species measures about l^V inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a reddish chestnut colour,

with cloudings of a richer colour ; a slender angulated dark striga is near the base of the wings, followed by a

nearly straight one ; beyond tliis is a dusky wave, on the outside of which is placed a small, somewhat triangular

white dot, accompanied by a speck of the same colour at each of its outer angles ; these vary in colour from white

to yellow, and even brown, and are succeeded by a waved striga, between which and the apex of the wings are

several alternate paler and d.-irker arched undulations. Tlic hind wings are brown, with pale cilia. The moth

appears in the autumn, from September to November, and the caterpillars are nearly black, with several paler

longitudinal streaks, and the belly brownish buff, the first segment striated with pale colour. (It is represented

crawling from beneath a leaf at the foot of our 30th plate.) Thej' vary, however, to green or yellowish orange,

with a pale dot and a white lateral line above the feet. It is not a very connnon species, but occurs in various

])arts of the south of England.

AMPHIPYRA, OciisE.NHEiMER. PHILOPYRA, .\. Guenee.

Tins and several allied genera form a very distinct group amongst the Noctuidae, characterised by their recurved

palpi, corresponding with the extended genus Amphipyra, of Ochsenheimer, a name which Mr. Stephens has

restricted to the Noctua pyramidea, of Linuneus, which was, however, placed by Ochsenheimer amongst his less

typical species, his type being N. Tragopoginis ; hence has arisen some confusion in the works of Stephens,

Boisduval, and Gucnee. N. pjTamidea is characterised by having the palpi recurved upwards as high as the

top of the eyes, with the terminal joint long and acute ; the antennaj slender, and but slightly ciliated ; the

abdomen depressed, conical, and tufted ; the fore wings dentate at the tip, with the disk varied in its markings,

and the hind wings bright-coloured. The caterpillar feeds upon the leaves of forest trees, and is of handsome

appearance as to its colours, with a conical protuberance near the extremity of the body.
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SPECIES l.-AMPHIPYRA PYRAMIDEA. Plate XXX., Fig. 11, 12.

Synonymes.—PAa/. Noctua pyramidea, Linnaus ; F.-ibr. ; Treitsrhkc ; Hilbner ; Donovan, vol. 6, pi. 193 ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent.

pi. 11, fg. 213.

TIlis species varies from 1^ to 2 inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a brown colour, mucli

varied with pale gi-cjish brown ; near the base of the wing is a small angulated pale striga, edged with black,

and another similarly edged and very dentated before the anterior stigma, which is small, pale, and round, with

a black dot in the centre, followed by a large dark patch extending nearly to the costa, where are two blackish

spots ; then follows another very irregular, ]iale, undulated striga, edged with black, and a dark subapical bar,

emitting pointed longitudinal streaks, directed towards the base of the wing, and a row of minute, apical, curved

dark lines. The hind wings are bronzed red, with the co.stal portion broad and brown. The body is brown.

The caterpillar is naked and green, with white dorsal and lateral lines and a conical protuberance near the

extremity of the body. It feeds on oak, elm, poplar, hazel, nut, plum, and other trees in May and June, and the

moth appears in August ; it is fond of hiding itself in crevices, or burrows in the bark of the oak, formed by

other insects, where it sits with its shining eyes only exposed at the entrance. It is a rather common and

widely-distributed species. •

PYROPHILA, Stephens, Hub.neh, p. (SCOTOPHILA, Boisduval. PHILOPYRA, c. Gviyiz.)

This group is closely allied to the preceding, but ditt'ers in liaving the terminal joint of the recurved and velvetty

palpi short ; the fore wings are almost destitute of markings, with the apex not dentated ; the hind wings are

pale coppery brown, all the wings being very glossy. The antennte are elongate, slender, and setaceous. The

caterpillars are green, with white lines, but without the angular elevation at the extremity of the body. They

feed on various low-growing plants, and the moths ai>pear at the middle and end of the summer.

SPECIES ].—PYROPHILA TRAGOPOGINIS. Plate XXX., Fig. 13, 14.

Synonymes.— PAa/. Noct. Tragopoginis, Linn. ; Haworth ; Ilubni-r ; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 11, fig. 214.

This species measures about \\ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are entirely of a brown mouse-

colour, with no other markings than a dusky si^ot in the place of the anterior stigma, two others in the place of the

outer stigma, and a very ill-defined subapical striga. The hind wings are livid brown, with the margin darker.

The caterpillar is green, with a white line on the back and two on each side, and various white dots on each

segment. It feeds on Tragopogou pratense, and Spiuacea oleracea, Serratula arvensis, &.c., in JFay and June, and

the moth appears in July and August. On one occasion I found a considerable number hidden beneath the

bark of a rotten tree, at Netley, Salop; and 51. De Villiers has noticed them in such situations ranged side by

side, generally touching each other, and with the head always turned in the same direction, and which if

disturbed do not attempt to fly, but run upon the backs of their companions, which exhibit no marks of alarm •

.

SPECIES 2.—PYROPHILA TETRA. Plate XXX., Fig. 1.5.

Synonimes. — i\octna letru, F.ibricius ; Haworth; lliibiicr ;
' Ph. Iragopoginis, Donovan, 7, pi. 2-3, f. 2! Albin, pi. -/.

Treitschkc.
1 fig. 41, h—k ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 11, fig. 215.

This species is described as rather larger than the preceding (17 lines broad) ; the fore wings dark bi-own, witij

three dark spots placed as in Tragopoginis, and with several small white dots on the costa ; near the apex and

Ann. Soc. Eut. dc Fiance, .\i. Hull. p. .\ii.
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the hind wings darker livid brown, with the margin brown. Mr. H. Doubleday (Entomol. p. 262) considers

this and the preceding species identical. As, however, the two species are given distinct by all the Continental

.iiitliors, I have retained it, considering it, however, probable that as Tetra is described as a more southern

species, it is doubtful whether the insects so called in England may not be dark varieties of Tragopoginis. The

moth appears in July and August.

LEMURIS, HuBNEK. N.ENIA, Stephens. MANIA, p. Treitschke, Boisd.. Guenee.

The type of this curious group is distinguished at once by the structure of the palpi from all its congeners,

they being very large and advanced in front of the head and bent upwards ; the basal joints very thickly clothed

witli long scales, whilst the terminal joint is long, slender and exposed, so as to cause the palpi to appear

cleft. The thorax and abdominal segments are strongly tufted, and the abdomen is bearded at the extremity.

The wings have the apical margins notched. The caterpillars are naked, with the anal segment slightly elevated ;

they feed on various low herbs, as well as on willow, &c., and the pupa is enclosed in a very slight cocoon of

eartli, found at a considerable depth under ground ; the pupa itself is very glossy. Most recent Continental authors

.

have united Noctua maura, Linn., in the same genus as N. typica, which Mr. Stephens considers very unnatural.

The observations of M. Guenee upon the subject, however, (Ann. Soc. Ent. de France, 1838, p. 112,) are

calculated to shake the correctness of such a decision. It is in respect to the structure of the palpi and the

differences in the pupa state that I have not followed the Continental authors in uniting the two species in the

same genus.

SPECIES 1.—LEMURIS TYPICA. Plate XXX., Fig. 17, !».

Synonymes.—Phal. N'oct. typica^ Linn. ; Fab. ; H.iwortli, Albin, I Noctua venosa, Hiibner.

pi. 15, fig. 21 a—d ; Harris, Aurelian, pi. 22, fig. d—g.
j

Noctua excusa, Esper.

This common species varies from 1^ to If inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a shining dark

brown colour, reticulated with huffish white ; the costa marked with numerous dark and light alternating patches ;

the longitudinal veins also pale buff-white, as well as the striga, of which one preceding the stigmata is nearly

transverse, and edged with black ; the extreme margin is marked with a row of triangular black dots ; the hind

wings are dark brown, with paler cilia. The caterpillar is excellently figured by Moses Harris, and is of a grey

brown colour, the under parts of the body paler, and with lateral oblique pale lines, the twelfth segment angulated

above ; they are found in the beginning of April at tlie roots of nettles, or the bottom of the stalks of winter

celery which grows on banks. They are full-fed in May, when they make a cocoon un tlie surface of the ground,

according to Harris, and the moth appears in June and July It is very common, flying over banks of nettles.

DYPTERIGIA, Stephen.s. LUPERINA ttttt p. Bdv. CLOANTHA, p. Guenee.

Mr. Stephens, the founder of this genus (which lias not, however, been adopted abroad), separates the typical

species from Xylina, Calocampa and Xylophasia, by its highly-crested thorax, slender, nearly vertical palpi, with

the terminal joint considerably exposed, and when denuded, elongate-linear, subacute ; abbreviated, sub-triangular

ovate, tristigmatiferous fore wings, and other less obvious characters, as well as its dissimilarit)' in the larva and

pu])a states. Many of these characters will also separate it from tlie preceding genera.
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SPECIES l.—DVPTERIGIA PINASTRl. Plate XXX., Fig. IG.

SvNONYsics.

—

Phal. Noctua Pinaslri, Linn.; Hiilmcr ; Hawortli ; Stepliens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi, 11, fig. 217 ;

Doiiovjin, 10, pi. 317, fi^. 2. Noctua Dypterygia, Ilufnaglc.

This species measures nearly 1 ;\ inch in the expansion of the fore wings, wliich are black or blackish brown,

with the three stigmata indicated by darker edges ; the costa with darker dots, indicating the place of the strigje,

and several minute white ones near the tips ; the inner niai-gin of the wing is pale ashy brown, as well as a

large, irregular, subapic.al patch, somewhat resembling a bird's wing expanded, near the angle of the fore wings,

edged within with black, and w'ith several black subapical dashes ; the hind wings are brown, with the margin

broad and darker. The caterpillar is dark brown, with blackish dots, with two pale longitudinal lines and several

oblique lateral ones. It feeds on various species of Rumex, and the moth appears in May and June. It is rather

rare, occurring in places where pines abound.

DESCIUPTIOX OF PLATE XXXI.

Inskcts.—Fig. 1. Xylinaconspicillaris (the silver cloud).

" Fig. 2. Xylina piilla—(the ash shouhU'r knot).

" Fig. 3. Xylina scmibrunnca (the tawny pinion).

" Fig. 4. Xylina pctrificata (the j)alc pinion).

" Fig. 5. Xylina pntris (the flame).

" Fig. 0. Xylina L.imbcla (the grey slioulilcr hnni). 7. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 8. I.ithotnia solidaginis (the golden-rod brindle).

" Fig. 9. Ciloeampa cxoleta (llie sword-gr.iss). 10. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 11 Calocimpa vetusta (the red sword. griiss). 12. The Caterpillar.

Punts Fig. 13. Caret Vahlii (the close-headed Alpine Care.\).

*' Fig. 14. Genista pilosa (hairy grccntreed).

Figures 1, 2 and 4, arc from specimens in the British Jlnseum ; the others are all from specimens sent to me by Mr. H. Doubleday. The

caterpillars arcfrom Hiibncr.—H. N. II.

XYLINA, TREITSfUKE.

This group, as restricted by Mr. Stepliens, is distinguished by the quadrate thorax ; the short, nearly horizontal

palpi, with the terminal joint more or less exposed ; the antenna- simple or but very slightly serrated in the males ;

the eyes naked, except in X. conspicillaris ; the fore wings rather long and narrow, with the tips obsoletely

dentated ; and the caterpillar naked, or but slightly pilose. The group is, however, by no means so natural as

could be wished, since Putris and Lambda have respectively a very different habit from the others, Semibrunnea,

for example ; which last possesses a much stronger resemblance to the Calocampa; ; in fact, N. putris, Lmn., is

given by Boisduval as an Agrotis, and Conspicillaris as a Luperina; whilst Mr. Curtis, who, in 1829, united the

Calocampfe, Xylinre, and Dypterigia- into one group (Brit. Ent. 256), separated a portion under the name of

Ehizolitha, in 1833 (Ent. Mag. i., 186).

SPECIES 1.—XYLINA LAMBDA. Plate XXXI., Fig. 6.

Synonymes.— A'oc/ua Lambda, Fab.? Hawortb ; Stephens;
|

fiAiso/iVAa tamJrfa, Curtis, Ent. Mag. No. 2, 189.

Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 11, fig. 219. I Noctua r!ii:o!Uha, Fab. .= Hiibner: Godart
;
Curtis.

This species measures from U to U incli in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a very pale greyish

white, with numerous small blackish dots on the costa, chiefly placed in pairs ; near the base of the wing is a

X
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rather curved, black, longitudinal line, dilated at the extremity, and connected with a slightly-visible oval, darkish

rinc preceding the stigmata, which are almost obsolete ; the outer one, as well as the supplemental stigma,

indicated by a short, dark, curved line behind : beyond the stigmata are several very ill-defined rows of dots and

marks, and there is a row of small, black, apical dots ; the cilia pale grey dotted with brown ; the hind wings

brown, with grey cilia ; head and body clotlied with grey hairs. The caterpillar is clothed with short hairs, and

is oTcen, with a white lateral line and dots, and a bluish dorsal one. It feeds on the oak, and the moth, which is

not very common, appears in September and March.

^ote.—Fabricius speaks of a black lunule in fioat of the thorax of liis N. rhizolitha, which does not accord with our insect.

SPECIES 2.—XYLINA PULLA. Plate XXXI., Fig. 2.

Synonyme.—Noctua pulla, Wicn. Vera.; Iliibner ; Ochseaheimer ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. II, fig. 220.

This species measures 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a dark ashy grey colour, with

dark lines ; a darker patch towards the base is followed by a pale ashy space, enclosing the angulated stigma ;

the supplemental stigma is also indicated by a pale grey angulated spot, and the outer stigma is edged with the

same colour ; there is also a rather broad submarginal pale stripe, intersected by blackish lines and white specks,

and the margin of the wing itself i.s also irregularly black ; the hind wings pale grey, with the veins dark. We
believe this species to be unique as British in the collection of the British JIuseum, having been captured at

Woodside, near Epping, in 1817. Tlie caterpillar is described as green, with white spots and lateral lines.

Tilt! moth appears in the autumn.

SPECIES 3.—XYLINA PUTRIS. Plate XXXI., Fig. 5.

Synonymes Ph. Noct. pJdris,\Ann. ; Trcitschke ; Godart ; Ha- Noctua lignosa, \lubneT.

worth; Curtis; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Eut., pi. 11, fig. 223; Albin, PAotena sjiicoriicafo, Hufnagle.

pi. 79, fig. a—d.

This species measures from 1} to nearly 1^ inch in the expansion of the fore wings, the anterior or costal

portion of which is dark brown, varied with pale buff, whilst the hinder portion, as well as the hind wings, is

pale buff and shining. A slender, dark longitudinal line, edged with buff on both sides runs from the base. The

ordinary stigmata are dark brown and edged with buff, but they are rather indistinct. From the outer one runs

a geminated, dark brnwn striga, dilated to the margin of the wing, passing through a double row of small

punctures. There is also a brown spot at the anal angle of these wings, and the cilia is spotted with brown ;

the edge of the hind wings is also dotted with brown ; the front of the head and thorax is pale buff, the latter

followed by a dark arcuated bar, forming a strong tuft. The caterpillar is described as yellowish-brown, with

black spots and pale yellowish stripes, and a yellow line along the back. It feeds on grasses, and the moth,

which is very common, appears in -June.

SPECIES 4.—XYLINA CONSPICILLARIS. Plate XXXI., Fig. 1.

Synonymes.— Phal. JVdcI. cnnspicillaris, JAud. ; Ochsenheimer ; Haworth ; Hiihner ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 11, fig. 218.

Phal. Noct. leuconota, Donovan, vol. xiii. pi. 453, fig. 3.

This species measures 1| inch, or rather more, in the expanse of the fore wings, which are varied with brown

and ashy, and obsoletely striated ; the three ordinary stigmata are distinct, tlie anterior being annuliform and

dark, with a dingy pupil ; the posterior one large and reniform, but iU-defined ; the third club-shaped ; all,

however, being only indicated by their pale edgings : the anal, or inner margin of the wing is greyish, and
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more or less varied with a buff edging, which is united to an interrupted oblique striga, reaching nearly to

the apex of the costa. Between the outer stigma and the margin of the wing are several black dashes,

above which, in some specimens, is an oblong patch of buff, as in cur figure. The hind wings are

snow-white, with the veins and slender hind margin blackish ; the cilia white. Varieties occur, in which

the wings are much more saturated in their colouring. Of those, the individual figured by Mr. "Wood

diflfers materially from our figure. Jlr. Stej)hens, in his Catalogue, gave one of these varieties as the

Ph. N. perspicillaris of Linnieus ; he, however, referred :t, in his Illustrations (under No. 6183 instead of 6182),

to a variety of this species, remarking also in the latter work (vol. iii., p. 94), that the Linn»an species was

probably a species of Calophasia, and that he believed it was contained in Mr. Swainson's cabinet*. The eyes

in this species are pubescent, and the male antenna; subscrrated. The species thus forms a distinct section, and

indeed, as above mentioned, it forms a distinct section in the genus Luperina of Boisduval f, who gives April as

'

the time of its appearance in the perfect state ; whilst our English authors mention the end of May. It is a

very rare species, but has occurred in Bulstrode Park, and near Birch Wood in Kent. The caterpillar is dirty

crreen, with a pale lateral line edged with brown. It feeds on Astragalus, Ouobrychis, &c.

SPECIES .5.—XYLINA SEMIBRUNNEA. Plate XXXI., Fig. 3.

SvNoNYJiEs.—..Yoc/ua umibrunnea, Haworth ; Stcjilicns, 111. H. 2, pi. 21, fig. 3 ; Wood, Ind. Eat. pi. II, fig. 221.

This species measures Ivi inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are remarkably long and narrow,

the anterior or costal division being of an ashy brown colour, and the hinder division dark brunneous ; they are

slightly clouded with darker tints, especially in the region of the stigmata, all three of which are present but

very indistinct; the veins arc dotted with black, and near the apex of the wing they are striped with thin black

lines ; towards the inner margin, however, those stripes become much broader, and are interrupted towards the

anal angle ; the apical margin is marked by a row of doeply-angulated dark spots ; the hind wings are paler

and shiny, with the base and cilia pale, and with a dusky central hmulc ; the abdomen has a row of blackish

tufts down the middle ; the wings beneath are paler, with a dark spot on the middle of each. This is a rare

species, but has been taken at Coombe Wood, and also at IMickleham, in October, by Mr. Douglas, from the

flowers of the ivy.

SPECIES C—XYLINA PETRIFICATA. Plate XXXI., Fig. 4.

SiiTioNVMEs.—i\'oe?ua petrijicala, Wicn. Vcrz. ; Falir. ; Oclis. ; I
Noclua petrificosa. Hiibner.

Treit. ; Steph., 111. Haust. 2, pi. 23, lig. 6 ; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 1 1, Nodua umhrosa, Esper.

fig. 222. I
A'oclua socio, Hufoagle.

This species, which has been confused with the preceding, measures 14 inch in the expanse of the fore wings,

which are of a greyish ochre colour, with darker clouds, with a dark longitudinal stripe towards the base, and

another behind the stigmata, which are pale ochre-coloured, the space between them being dark
;

the costa is

marked with several blackish dots ; beyond the stigmata is a double curved row of dots, and beyond these a series

of dark cuneatcd marks, forming an angulated striga, emitting several paler streaks ; the margin itself is dotted

with brown ; the hind wings are brown, with the base paler, and a subcentral row of obscure dots on the veins ;

the abdomen is ochre-coloured, without the dark tufts. Very rare, but taken in Devonshire by Captain Blomer

and Mr. Marshall, as also in Noi-bury Park by Mr. Walton, in September.

• Boisduval gives N. perspicillaris as one of the three species of his genus Cloantha. Mr. Paget has takeu it at Yarmouth,

t Gue'nfe unites it, with Pinaslri, into a section of his extended genus Cloantha.

V 9
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CALOCAMPA, Stephens, GuENiE.

This genus is very closely allied to such of the preceding species as X. semibrunnea, which have elongated

wings, which is peculiarly the case in the present group ; the peculiarly quadrate thorax, with the lateral anterior

angles produced, is also a character they possess in common, although not represented by Mr. Curtis in his

delineation of the type of the group, which he unites with the other Xylinas. The antenna? are robust and

ciliated Avith hairs beneath in the males, and the labial palpi have the terminal joint short and not exposed.

The fore wings have the cilia somewhat dentated. The caterpillars ai'e smooth, very much elongated, and varied

with gay colours, and they feed upon various low-growing plants. They descend to a considerable depth into the

earth to undergo their transformations. The perfect insects are autumnal.

SPECIES 1.—CALOCAMPA EXOLETA. Platr XXXI., Fig. 9, 10.

Synonvmes.— Phal. Noel, e.toleta, hinn. ; Hiibner; BoisJuval ; Haworth ; Stephens; Donov. 6, pi. 187; (lar\a).

Curtis, Brit. Ent. pi. 2ti6 ; Wilkes 8, pi. 18.

This fine species measures from 2 to 2j inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which have the anterior or

costal portion brown, the inner portion grey or ashy brown, and the apical portion more bufF. Towards the

base arc numerous very slender black pencilled lines, forming various zig-zags, and which are in effect the

ordinary basal strigfe singularly displaced* ; the stigmata are near together, towards the middle of the wing

they are but slightly indicated by a dark, slender, marginal line ; the posterior, however, has a dark patch on its

hinder part ; annexed to this are several wedge-like, dark streaks, and between these and the apical margin are

one or more arrow-headed slender marks, and a double row of small black dots placed on the veins, the margin

itself marked with conical dusky dots ; the hind wings are greyish brown, with a darker lunule towards the base

;

the margin with a row of small dark dots, and the cilia pale ochre. The front of the thorax is pale ochre, with

two dark arches between the base of the fore wings, and the hind part of the thorax dark brown-grey. The

caterpillar is green, dotted with white, with a yellow lateral lino and a red one above the feet on each side. It

feeds on various low plants, especially the Iris and Serratula tinctoria, and the moth appears at the close of the

autumn as well as at the beginning of summer. It is a comparatively rare but widely-dispersed species.

SPECIES 2.—CALOCAMPA VETIISTA. Plate XXXI., Fig. 11, 12.

Synonvmes.—N'octua vetustay Hiibner ; Trcitschke ; Duponcbel ; BoisJuval ; Stepliens.

N. exoleta, Donovan, vol. 6, pi. 187 (imago) ; Esper.

This species is very closely allied to the preceding, measuring rather more or less than 2 inches in the expanse

of the fore wings, which are of a richer tone than in that species ; the anterior stigma is almost obsolete, and the

outer one accompanied by a single black dot ; the inner margin of the wing darker brown, and the apex of the

wing with more strongly-marked, zig-zag, pale and dark streaks. The caterpillar is dark green, spotted with

white, with a pale lateral line, in which are placed the spiracles, which are red. It feeds on Carex. Rare.

Darenth Wood, at the beginning of September.

* It would be .in iuteresting object of inquiry to trace the manner in which tlie typical markings of this extensive family become modified

or lost as we apprcacli the confines of the group.
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IJTHOMIA, IIuDNER. (CLOANTHA, A. Gu^nee; XYLINA, p., Rnv.)

This genus has the anteniKU of the males furnished with short brushes of liair on each side beneatli ; the palpi

have the terminal joint slightly exposed at the tip ; the fore wings are long and narrow, and when at rest are

closely deflexed ; the thorax subquadratc, but not tufted in front. The caterpillars arc smooth and cylindrical,

with the penultimate segment angularly elevated above. It feeds on Vaccinium Vitis Idffia, and the perfect

insect appears at the beginning of the autumn.

SPECIES 1.—LITHOMIA SOLIDAGINIS. Plate XXXI., Fio. 8.

SvNONYME.

—

Noclua solidaginis, Ilubncr; Trcitsclikc ; Duponchel ; Curtis, Brit. Ent.pl. 68.3 ; Wood, Ind. Ent, pi. .52, lig. Iti67.

This species measures nearly 1
;j
inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a light grey colour, with

several black lines towards the base ; the central part dark brown, edged with two dentatcd black lines ; in the

place of the anterior stigma arc two small round grey dots, placed obliquely, and the outer stigma is large, ear-

shaped, and pale grey margined with black ; beyond this is a grey dentated line, emitting several long, arrow-

like, wedge-shaped black dashes, and the margin slightly spotted with brown ; the hind wings pale brown, witii

a yellowish tinge ; the base whiter, with a faint central bar ; the tippets and frontal lobe of the thorax eilgc<l

with black. Tlie caterpillar is reddish brown, irroratcd with dusky, and with a few whitish dots on each

segment, and a pale yellow line on each side edged with black. The moth appears in August and September,

and has been taken in Lancashire at a |)lace called the Brushes, about two miles beyond Staley Bridge, near

Manchester, where they occurred in abundance in 1837.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXXII.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Xj'lnpli;isia lithoxylca (the light arches).

*' Fig. 2. Xylophasia suhlustris (the reddish light arches).

'* Fig. 3. Xylophasia polyodon (the dark arches).

*' Fig. 4. Xylophasia rurea (the clouded bordered briudle).

*' Fig. 5. Xylophasia combusta (the dark tawny).

"
Fig. 6. Xylophasia characterca (the clouded brindle). 7. The Caterpillar.

"
Fig. 8. Xylophasia scolopacina (tlic slender clouded brindle).

** Fig. y. .\ylopliasia recliliuca (the clouded brocade). 10. The Caterpillar.

Plants.— Fig. 11. Clematis vitalba (Hedge clematis, or Traveller's joy).

The whole of the above insects are figured from specimens sent to me by Mr. H. Doubledar, with tlie exception of X. scolopaciua, from

Continental specimens in the British Museum, aud .\. rcctilinea from the unique specimen in the cabinet of Mr. Marshall. The caterpillars

are from Hiibner. H. N. H.

-XYLOPHASIA, Stephens. (LUPERINA, p. Boisduval.)

This genus, although united with Xylina by Curtis and various other authors, is abundantly distinguished

from that genus, not only in its perfect, but also much more in its preparatory states ; indeed, by recent French

writers the two groups are very widely separated in their classifications of this difficult family. The antennfe of

the males are scarcely ciliated, whilst they are simple in the females ; the palpi are of considerable size and bent
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upwards, with the terminal joint exposed ; the thorax is crested in front, the crest being bifid, the abdomen is

elon<'ated, with each segment carinated, the apex with a tuft in the males. The fore wings are somewhat triangular,

with the apical margin sinuato-dentate. "When at rest, they are deflcxed at the sides of the body. The cater-

pillars are cylindric and shining, often with verrucose shining warts ; they feed either on the roots or leaves of low-

growinf plants, amongst which they conceal themselves ; and the pupjB are subterranean, either without or but

with a very slight cocoon.

SPECIES 1.—XYLOPHASIA LITHOXYLEA. Plate XXXIL, Fig. 1.

Synon-vmes.—Noclua lithoxylea, Wien. Verz. ; Fabr. ; Haworth ; Bdv. ; Godait, pi. Ill, fig. 5. Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 11, fig. 225.

JVoctua siibhistris^ var., Esper. pi. 133, fig. 2.

This species measures from li to nearly 2 inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which, as well as the body,

.arc of a pale ochre, or huffish white, the costa with several dark oblique dots, one of which, near the centre, is

dilated into a dark patch, between the stigmata ; the principal veins are marked towards the base of the

wings with two dark punctures, and there is an irregular slender line running from the base of the wing,

and another interrupted one at the base of the inner margin ; the stigmata are obsolete, the supplemental one

being replaced by a dark patch bordered by a blackish hooked line ; beyond this are a double row of black

punctures on the veins, placed obliquely, and succeeded by several acutely-angled lines, forming several successive

dentate strigae. The ground colour of the wings, near the anal angle and towards the tip, is of a brownish tint

;

the hind wings have a slight central lunule and a rather broad dusky ill-defined subapical bar, and the veins

dark-coloured, the margin of the wing punctured. The tufts of the thorax and abdomen are tipped with brown.

The caterpillar is green, with white dots and lines at the sides of the body. The moth is a common and widely-

dispersed species, which appears in July, frequenting hedges and gardens.

SPECIES 2.—XYLOPHASIA SUBLUSTRIS. Plate XXXIL, Fig. 2.

Synonymes.—Noctua musicalis ? Esper ; Godart, pi. 113, fig. 1. I Noctua subhtstris, Esper, pi. I33,fig. 1. Stephens; Wood, Ind.

Noclua lithoxylca, Hubncr. | Ent. pi. 11, fig. 227.

This species bears a strong resemblance to the preceding, but is rather smaller, redder coloured, without the

dark double arched line in front of the thoracic tuft, and with a dark narrow band across the hind wings beyond

the middle. The fore wings likewise appear comparatively broader, the veins of the hind wings are scarcely

coloured darker than the rest of the wings ; there is also a more distinct central dusky lunule, and the abdominal

tufts are not tipped with brown. In other respects the two species are very similar ; all the wings on the under-

side have a dusky transverse striga9. Mr. Curtis gives this as the Musicalis of Esper, which Boisduval considers

as a variety of Lithoxylca ; Mr. Stephens, however, has sufficiently disproved this citation. The species is very

rare, having, I believe, only occurred near Brighton.

SPECIES 3.—XYLOPHASIA POLYODON. Plate XXXIL, Fig. 3.

Synonvmes—Pli. Noct. poli/odon, Linn.; Haworth; Boisduval; I Noctua radicea, Wieu. \eti.; Fabr.; Hiibner.

Stephens ; Wood Ind. Ent., pi. 11, fig. 228.
|

Noctua occulta, Esper.

This species measures rather more or less than 2 inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of

a brown colour, more or less mottled with lighter or darker tints ; the costa is marked with several dusky patches,

indicating the origin of the strigEe, being arranged in pairs. At the base of the wing are two longitudinal black
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streaks and a considerably dentated pale strigro edged with darker brown preceding the anterior stigma, which is

oval and very obliquely placed, edged with a black line, as is also the posterior stigma, which is broadly ear-

shaped : behind these is a dark patch terminated before and behind by an angulated pale line, being portion of the

strig£B preceding and following the stigmata, the hinder of these strigee being considerably undulated, the veins being

in this part of the wing marked with black dots, between which run several acute black longitudinal streaks,

arising upon a very irregular dentated and undulated whitish subapical striga, part of which resembles the letter

W ; the margin of the wing is marked with a series of triangular dark dots, followed by a slender wavy whitish

line at the base of the cilia, which is dotted with brown. The hind wings have a slight central lunule, a broad

dark border, in which is a pale marginal streak towards the anal angle ; the thorax is transversely and longitudi-

nally streaked with dark brown. Varieties occur in the intensity of the ground colour and markings of the wings.

The caterpillar is ashy-coloured, with elevated black specks and a black head and tail ; it is found under stones,

and at the root of grass. The perfect insect appears in June and July, and is a very abundant species.

SPECIES 4.—XYLOPHASIA RUREA. Plate XXXII., Fre. 4.

SvNoNYMEs.

—

Noctua rurea, Fabr. ; Stcph. 111. ; Treitschkc
; Noctua putris, Hubner.

Godart; Wood, Ind. Ent. Xt/lina horealis, Curtis, B. E. 256, without description

Noctua hepatka, ll^wonyi ; Wood, Ind. Eat. pi. 11, fig. 229 (variety?).

(but not of Linnaeus).

This species measures from U to 1a inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a dingy bufiish

colour, much mottled with grey and reddish brown, especially towards the costa. The stigmata are almost

obsolete, the space between them being more deeply coloured. There is a dark longitudinal striga towards the base

of the wings, behind and beyond the stigmata a row of minute dots on the veins, which are more distinctly

marked vrith black at the tip, and there is a somewhat conical patch of red brown at the anal angle and towards

the middle of the apical margin, which is, moreover, marked with a double row of small black lunules ; the hind

wings are uniform greyish brown with luteous cilia. All the v.'ings on the under side have a dark central lunule,

from which, in the hind wings, proceeds a dark line towards the base of the wings, and the main veins are marked

with a dark dot beyond the middle of the wings. Varieties occur with the ground colour of the fore wings

bright ochre red with the stigmata distinct. This is a common species, which appears at the middle of the

summer. As Mr. Curtis gives the putris of Hiibner as probably identical with his Xylina borealis, and as

Boisduval gives putris as a variety of Rurea, Mr. Curtis's insect is probably a variety of this species, which is

probably also the case with X. combusta and characterea.

SPECIES 5.—XYLOPHASIA COMBUSTA. Plate XXXII., Fig. 0.

Synonymes.—Noctua combusta, Unh-aev; Haworth ; Steph. 111. ; I Noctua alopecurus,'E,i^eT.

Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 11, fig. 230. |
Noctua luculenta, Esper.

This species measures nearly I i inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a dull rusty-brown colour

with several pale and darker marks along the costa, and several whitish spots at the tip ; the stigmata are ill

defined, but edged with a paler luteous margin, especially the outer one ; the veins are dark, with minute luteous

scales scattered upon them, the veins at the tip of the wings being blackish ; there is a dash of darker brown along

the inner edge of the wing at the base, and a triangular patch at the anal angle ; the abdomen and hind wings are

nearly uniform dusky-brown, the latter marked beneath as in the preceding species, of which this is probably an

extreme variety. Found in June, in the woods of Kent and Surrey.
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SPECIES C—XYLOPHASIA CHARACTEREA. Plate XXXII., Fig. G, 7-

Synonymes.—Noctiia characterea, Hiibner ; Curtis. Noctua hepalica ? Wien. Verz. ; Treitsclike ; Duponcliel ;
Boisduval.

Noctun Epomidioiiy Hawortli ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 11, fig. 231.

This species measures about \\ inch in the expanse of tlic fore wings, of which the ground-colour is a greyish

-

buff, mottled with brown and purplish clouds ; the costa and base of the wings spotted as in the adjacent species ;

the anterior stigma very oblique and marked with black on both sides, the space between this and the outer

stiiTiua dark-mottled-brown, the outer stigma large, round, and pale, followed by a pale striga edged with slender

undulated brown arches, the veins with black dots, and a subapical pale lutoous striga, very much angled towards

the middle and waved at the anal angle, edged within with dark-brown, the space between it and the apex of the

wing nuich mottled. A rare but widely dispersed species, being found in Derbyshire, Yorkshire, Surrey,

Devonshire. The caterpillar figured by Hiibner is of a reddish-buff colour, with dorsal and lateral yellow lines

and spots.

Note. It is impossible to determine what Mr. Haworth intended for his Noctua Lirticornis, the Hairy-horned Brindle, the spccinjens having

been destro-ed. Mr. Hawortli's short character is " spirilinguis cristata, alls glaucescentibus : fascia abbreviata terminaliquc plicata, antennis hirto-

pectinatis." From the latter character one is almost tempted to believe the insects must have been mended witli false antennae.

SPECIES 7.—XYLOPHASIA SCOLOPACINA. Plate XXXII., Fig. 8.

Synonymes.—Noctua scolopacina, Esper, Hiibner, Treitschke, Boisduval, Stephens, Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. II, fig. 232.

Noctua abbreviata, Haworth.

This species measures V^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are varied with grey and brown or

livery clay, with a black stripe at the base on the inner margin, a much abbreviated and not very well defined

brownish fascia in the middle of the costa which is marked witli various dark dots. The ordinary stigmata are

somewhat obsolete, the outer one being whitish, with a grey lunule ; and beyond this is a slender blackish

dentated streak, beyond which is a broader brunneous striga nearer the posterior margin slightly undulated,

the apical portion being rusty brown, with black dashes and several pale dots united into an undulated

streak. The cilia red brown. Tiie hind wings dusky brown, with pale cilice. A very rare species, taken

near London and in different parts of Yorkshire, by BIr. Chant.

SPECIES 8.—XYLOPHASIA RECTILINEA. Plate XXXII., Fig. 9, 10.

Synonymes.—Noctua rcctilinea, Hiibner? Stephens, 111.; Wood Ind. Ent. pi. 12, fig. 233.

Engramette, pi. 234, fig. 385.

This handsome insect measures about Ir'- inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale ashy grey

except in the middle, which is marked with a large reddish brown patcli occupying the stigmatic region of the

wings. The costa is dotted with black, and towards the tip with several white punctures, at the base of the wing

are the ordinary dark dashes, with pale edges, observable in the allied species. The apical portion of the wing

is much mottled with darker grey and brown, on wliioli are several black dashes ; and towards the anal angle is a

pale-waved streak ; the cilia ashy, with black dots at the base ; the hind wings as in tlie preceding species ; the

sides and fore margin of the tliorax, brown. The caterpillar figured by Hiibner, is reddish brown, with pale

lateral lines, and two yellowish triangular spots on the hind part of each segment. This is also a very rare

species, found in Lancashire, at Trafford Park, where it has been taken by Mr. Marshall, to whom we beg to

offer our thauks for the loan of this and other rare species.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXXIII.

Insects.— Fig. 1. Hadcna aiUista (die dark brocade).

" \'\. 2. Hadcna mnissa (tlic gotliic brocade).

" Fig. 3. H-adciia thalassina (the palc-sliouldclcd brocade).
" Fig. 4. Hadcna genista; (tbc liglit brocade).

Fig. 5. Hadcna contigua(llic bcantifui brocade). 6. Tlic Caterpillar.
"

I'"ig- 7. Hadcna glanca (tlic glaueons sheers). 8. The Caterpillar.
" Fig. 9. Hadcna plcbcia (the coinmmi slieers). 10. The Caterpillar.

Plants.—Fig. 11. Cyprijiedium calceolus (Ladies'-sliiiper).

"
F'ig. r2. Kiioihorum v.aginatum (llarcVtail Cotton-grass).

The whole of the insects in this plate are lignred from specimens sent nic by Mr. II. Doubledaj-, witli tlie exception of H. remissa, from a
specimen in the British Museum. Tlic cateriiilhus are from Hubuer.

I have omitted H. satura, which is now considered merely a pale and slightly marked variety of H. adusta and also H. oblonga, which
Mr. Stephens now considers a variety of II. remissa, in his specimen of whicli, the stigmata and other markings arc rather largei,, iialcr

.-ind of more even colour than in the true species. If, on examining a specimen of H. obscura it is found to be distinct, a liuure of it will bl
given in a supplemental jdate. IT. N. H.

IIADENA, SciiR.\NK, Stkpii. (IIADENA, pars. Bdv., Guen.)

Many of the moths inchided in this genus by our English authors are known to collectors under the name of

brocade motlis, from the rich shining patches of varied tints upon the fore wings, which have the two ordin.ary

stigmata distinct and rather appro.ximating towards each other, the basal one being placed obliquely ; the place

of the supplemental stigma is indicated by a dark oval jiatch edged with black, and there is a pale strio-a runnino-

near the apical margin of the fore wings wjiich is strongly angulated towards their posterior angle. The palpi

are bent upwards, but do not e.\tend much in front of the head, and they have the terminal joint sh'o-htly exposed;

the antennae are either simple or slightly serrated and ciliated beneath in the males. It is chiefly on account of

the diiferencc in the structure of the male antennte that ]\Ir. Curtis has separated the genus into two croups

;

confining the name of lladena, to the species figured in our thirty-fourth plate, and calling those represented on

the thirty-third by the generic name of Rhizolitha, a group cquivalei:t with Boisduval's tenth section of Hadena,

that genus being regarded by Boisdnval and Guonc'e as of far greater extent, and comprising the genera Charieas,

Mamestra, lladena. Trachea, and Eui>lexia, divided however into a great number of sections.

SPECIES 1.—HADEXA ADUSTA. Plate XXXIIl., Fig. 1.

SvNoNYMES.

—

Nochm ailusta, Ochsenheimcr ; Espcr ; Dupon. I A'o('(«a i'«/»/«, lliibncr, fig. fiOG, GO", COfi.

chel ; Boisdnval ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent., pl. 12, fig. 23.'>.
|

A'oc'^«« (/»;;/c,r, Ilaworth.

This species measures l-i inch in the expanse of tlie fore wings, which arc of a pale greyish-brown colour,

marked with brownish-black patches, having a black jiatch at the base within and a dark black line in the place

of the supplemental stigma, and with the stigmata and strigaj paler coloured, edged with blackish-brown, one of

the striga; being before and the other beyond the middle, both much waved and connected together by the black

line before-mentioned ; and beyond the stigmata is another pale striga deeply bidentate towards the posterior

angle, and edged within with black spear-shaped dashes placed between the veins ; the Iiind wings are whitish,

with the veins and margin dark. The thorax is grey-brown, with two slender black arches in front. This rare

species occurs in the woods of Kent and Surrey, also found on Cliatmoss by Mr. Edleston and by Mr. Doubleday

at Epping in May.

Dark varieties of this species occur in many cabinets under the name of 11. Satura. Mr. Stephens also

considered it possible that his specimens described under that name might be varieties of II. adusta, as
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indeed an inspection of "Wood's figure 236, seems to prove. As, however, Boisduval keeps them distinct

(but placed next to each other, whilst Guencc removes Satura to his genus Aplecta), it will perhaps be

useful to o-ivc Mr. Stephens's description, which is as follows:

—

Hadena satura (Steph. 111. H. 2, p. 181.)

" The wino-s are deeply marked witli black, and a very conspicuous straight black liiieola unites the third and

fourth ordinary strio-aj on the anterior wings, at the base of which is a black streak, and a dusky one near the

base of the inner margin ; the stigmata are pale brownish-ash with slender black edges, the posterior one

somewhat tinted with yellow ; on the liinder margin of the wing is a pale striga composed of numerous acute

denticulations, of whicli two arc more conspicuous, and form the usual W mark of the group ; the cilia are

brownish, interrupted with pale cinereous, and preceded by a series of conical black spots ; posterior wings

dusky, with the margin, nervures, and a central lunule of a darker hue." Mr. Stephens is not aware of the

habitat of Marsham's two specimens, but thinks they were most probably taken near London, the insect having

moreover been t.aken, lie believes, at Coombe Wood. Jlr. II. Doubleday also informs us that Mr. Weaver has

this season (1842) taken a moth, in Scotland, which may be the true IT. satura.

Note.—Hadena arnica, Stepliens, III. Haust. 2, pi. 23, fig. 2, (N. satura, Haworth, but not of Hiibner.) is omitted, on tlie authority of

Mr. H. Doubledav, who informs us *' that it is an American species, being very couimon in tlic United States, where his brother, Mr. Edward !>.,

took it in abundance. It was, like many other American species, in Francillon's and other old cabinets."

SPECIES 2.—HADENA REMISSA. Pl.^te XXXIII., Fio. 2.

SvNONVMEs Nuclua rcmissa, Hiibncr ; Hawortli ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent.pl. 12, tig. 237.

Noctna gemina, Hiibner, fig. 482 ; Trcitschke.

This species measures from I^ to I J inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale brown,

clouded with darker shades, the cosfa being pale and marked with several small dark patches ; the four ordinary

striga; are present, the two basal ones considerably undulated, with two black patches towards the base of the

wing ; the stigmata are pale, with the centres more or less dusky, and partially edged with black ; a black stripe

also runs behind the stigmata (whicli are placed on a large brown patch) connecting the two middle striga?,

beyond which the veins are dotted with black aud white ; the outer striga is pale and less indented than in the

preceding species. The hind wings are pale brown, with margin darker.

A rare species, although widely distributed. It has been found in the woods of Kent, Surrey, Essex,

Hertfordshire, York, Cambridgeshire, and Shropshire.

Hadena oblonga of Ilaworth is, we believe, now considered to be but a variety of H. remissa ; but as some

doubt remains on the subject, we add a translation of Mr. Haworth's character. " Wings ashy, clouded ; the

costa, and an oblong patch, brown ; and a white very much undulating streak along the posterior edges of the

fore wings, which are semi-fuscous, the inner half of the wing being more ashy-coloured ; the costal spots, apex,

and ordinary stigmata are also asiiy-coloured ; and there is a large brown wedge-shaped spot on the hind part of

the wing, and another oblong one towards the inner edge ; the hind wings whitish, with the margin brown." In

other respects it agrees with the preceding. Found near Wisbeach, also at Coombe, Darenth, Epping, and in

Yorkshire.

SPECIES 3.—HADENA THALASSINA. Pl.4te XXXIil., Fio. 3.

SvNoNYMES.

—

Noclua llialnssina, Borkh, ; Stephens : Treitschke ; i Noctua achates, Hiibner.

Puponehel ; Boisduval.
[

Noctua gemma, Hiibner, 483 ^ .

Tills handsome species measures about lA inch in expanse of the fore wings, which are of a rich red brown,

chocolate-coloured, varied with paler greyish tints. Along the costa are several dark dots arranged in pairs,
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indicating the commencement of the ordinary strigje, which are pale and edged with dusky lines, and very much

undulated and curved ; the base of the fore wings is pale in front, being marked with a black streak ; tlie

stigmata arc pale greyish-brown, edged with black lines ; the anterior one placed rather obliquely, and not so

closely to the outer one as in some of the species; the supplemental stigma is immediately behind the basal one,

and indicated only by a black, oval, oblique ring ; the fourth striga is pale, with the W-like angulation very

strongly marked, and witli arrow-headed dark spots within ; the hind wings are brown, rather darker along the

outer edge. This is a rather abundant and widely dispersed species.

SPECIES 4.—HADENA GENISTA. Plate XXXIIL, Fig. 4.

Noctua revtilinea, Haworth.

Fh. Noel, dives, Douovan 10, pi. 352, f. 1 ; ncc Hawortb.

Synonymes.—Noctua genislw^ UorUhaiist-n ; lliibncr ; Trcitsclikc

Boisduval ; Stephens.

Noclua W. Latinum, Boikhauscu ; Esper.

This beautiful species measures 1-- inch in the e.vpanso of its fore wings, which are of a delicate silken

ashy-grey colour, having a dark brown longitudinal dash along tlio base, terminating in the middle of three deep

scallops edged externally with black, representing the second ordinary striga, the basal striga being obsolete.

The middle of the wing is brown, the sj)ace immediately behind the stigmata being very dark, within which the

black edging of the supplemental stigma may be traced ; the stigmata are very pale brown, edged with a blackish

line, the anterior one being nearly round ; the apical j)ortion of the wing is brown, with the fourth striga very

slender and not very distinct, but exhibiting the strongly angulated W-like mark preceded by two blackish arrow-

heads in the middle ; the hind wings are pale brown, with the edges rather darker.

This is by no means a rare species, being ratlier widely dispersed in the south of England. It occurs in May.

SPECIES 5.—HADENA CONTIGUA. Pl.itb XXXIIL, Fig. o, 6.

Synonymfs.—Noctua contifjua, Wieii. Vcrz. ; Ocliseuhciuu'r
;

Noctua Ari(B, Esper.

Treitsclikc ; Iliibner; Steplieus ; Woad, pi. 12, fig. 23S. Noctua dives^ Hawortb
;
(uec Donovan).

Noctua Sparta, Borkhaiisen.

This insect, which is the ' handsome brocade' of our collectors, has its fore wings generally expanding rather

more than an inch and a half, and beautifully mottled with grey, brown, buff, and ashy tints, sometimes tinged

with purplish and the pale parts with yellow ; at the base of the wing is a short black dash, in front of which

are two dark transverse lines indicating the basal striga, wliich is rather broad ; beyond these the wings are gray

as far as the second striga, composed of three deep scallops edged with two dark lines ; the anterior stigma is

whitish and obliquely placed, the oblique pale colour, extending backwards, and edged by the dark brown

supplemental stigma, which has its hinder edge terminated by a black transverse line. The second stigma is

contiguous to the basal one, and of a large size and kidney-like form ; beyond this the colours are pale, but

prettily varied, in which is perceived the third curved striga formed of small arches ; the posterior striga is pale

and similar to that of the preceding species, the W-like mark bearing several long arrow-like black marks within

;

the hind wings are pale whitish-brown, with the margin rather darker, and a slight striga beyond the middle.

The caterpillar feeds upon Vaccinium myrtillus, Spartium scoparlum, various species of Genista, and Jacobsea

Senecio. It appears in August and September, being at first yellowish-green, v/ith yellow incisions, and darker

yellowish-green spots and pale lines on the sides. After the last change of skin it is of a much darker colour,

being reddish or reddish-brown, with darker marks and a pale lateral line, as represented in our figure. The

perfect insect is found at the end of May and in June, especially on the trunks of trees, but it is by no means of

common occurrence.

Y 2
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SPECIES 1 G HADENA OBSCURA.

Synonymf.—Koctua obseura, H;uvorth ; Stcpliens ; Wood, Ind. Eiit. pi. 52, fig. 1663.

The followin"- is Mr. Ilawortli's description of this doubtful species :
—

•

" Closely allied to H. remissa,

contifua, &c., and perhaps only a variety of one of them. Tlie fore wings are more obscure or fuscous-ashy,

with a larwe paler patch at the base of the oosta, adjoining to which within, are several deep black lines ; towards

the posterior margin is a nearly obsolete, undulating, slightly-pallid striga ; the hind wings asliy-brown." No

locality is given to the species by Haworth.

SPECIES 7.—HAUENA GLAUCA. Plate XXXIII., Fig. 7, 8.

Synonyme.—iVoc/Hfl (//flWfa, Hiibner ; HiiwoiUi ; Ochseuheimcr ; Godart ; Boisduvul ; Steplicne ; Wood, Ind. Eiit. pi. 12, f. "230.

This and several of the succeeding species constitute a small group, first pointed out by Mr. Haworth under

the name of Noctuje fisso-notata, on account of the fore wings having a small, pale, notched mark in the

centre ; they constitute Boisduval's eighth section of Hadena. Tlieir pupas also differ from the rest of the

genus, having the hinder segments produced into prominent angles, giving them the appearance of being

dentated.

The present species measures about 1 ;} inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a glaucous brown

colour, clouded with lighter shades ; the costa marked with several black spots, indicating the origin of the

ordinary striga;, which are not very distinct, but are edged with black on both sides ; the anterior stigma is

rather obscure and edged with black, having a spot of the same colour behind, and adjoining to it, also edged

with black ; the second stigma is large and pale, with a dusky centre, and edoed with black ; beyond it the wing

is paler, and has a very curved and not very distinct striga; and towards the hinder margin is a not very distinct

pale striga, having several black arrow-headed marks towards the anal angle, placed upon the less strongly

defined W-like mark. The hind wings are brown, with a yellowish tinge.

The caterpillar is yellowish-red marked with brown, with a paler dorsal line, and a blackish spot on each

segment ; and on each side of this line is a whitish dot, edged with blackish. It feeds, in July and August, on

Tussilago farfara and Cypripedium calceolus ; and the perfect Insect appears in May and June. It is a rare

species, but has occurred near London, Clieltenham, and Matlock.

JVote,— -Mr. Curtis states tliat be possesses a line male specimen of a Hadena talcen at Kinnordy, wbicb agrees pretty well witli Godart s

figure of Hadena Lappo (vol. 7, pi. 116. f. 3), and wbicb he suspects may be the male of IT. glauca.

SPECIES 8.—HADENA PLEBEIA. Plate XXXIII., Fig. 9, 10.

NiKtita nana, Espcr (variety).

Nocitia leucostiyma, Haworth ; Stephens (variety).

Synonymes.—Nociua plebeiu, Liun. ; Haworth ; Stephens ; Cuitis;

Wood, lud. Ent. pi. 12, fig. 240.

Noctua dentina, Fahr. ; Hilbner ; ITawonh (variety).

Tliis species also measures about ] \ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are much more variegated

than in the last species ; the costa pale, with about eight black spots, the two basal ones succeeded by a waved

striga edged with dark colour, which does not extend to the inner margin of the wing, but is inflexed towards

the base, and succeeded on tlio disc of tlie wing by a pale patch with two black dashes ; beyond which is the

second striga edged with dark colour, and nearly straight; then follow the two stigmata, the basal one with

a dark patch adjoining to it on either side ; the stigmat:i are pale ; the outer one, however, brownish in the

inside, the space before and beyond the basal one, dark brown, as also beyond the second one, which is divided

by pale longitudinal .stripes. The supplemental stigma is dark coloured and rather small, resting upon a blackish
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transverse bar
;

tlio space bcliind the stigmata forming a large pale patch, bifid towards the posterior angle of

the wing
;
the third striga is not so much curved as in some of the preceding species, consisting of a series of

small pale arches edged with brown lines ; beyond tliis is a pale space, followed by the fourth striga, which is

not so strongly angulatcd in the middle and edged with lirown, and there is a marginal series of small dark

conical dots. The hind wings are brown, with a slight palo bar across the middle. Numerous varieties occur

in the strength of the markings. Amongst these varieties may be placed the

Noctua Imcostiffina, Ilaworth. AYood, Ind. Ent. pi. 12, fig. 241, which agrees with the typical individuals

" in almost every thing, except being much lighter coloured ; and in being fulvous, or subfulvous, or rusty-fulvous

in every part where that is brown or black."

Noctua dcntina, Fabr. Fore wings cinereous, brownish in the middle, with the ordinary stigmata and a bifid spot

of ashy colour. There is also a distinct spot on the lower margin at the base and a waved striga of yellow colour.

The caterpillar is a pale dirty brown, with the incisions rufescent and with dorsal and lateral lines and dots

of black ; it feeds on the dandelion. The species is rather abundant and widely distributed.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXXIV.

Insfcts.—Fig. I. Iladcna Ocliraccj (tlic t.-iwny slu'crs).

" Fig. 2. Hailena I.itliorliiza (tlie early grey).

" Fig. 3. Iladcna Protca (the lirindleil green). 4. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. .5. Hadera Cucuhali (the Campion moth). 6. TIic Caterpillar.

" Fig. 7. Iladcna C.ipsincnla (the Lychnis moth). 8. The Caterpillar. 9 and 10. Caterpillar when vouns.
" Fig. 11. Hadena Saponaria- (the bordered gothic).

Plants Fi-. \2. Lychnis iiiflata (lullated Catchfiy).

The whole of the moths figured in this plalo are from specimens sent inc by Mr. IT. Oouhleday, as also the larva of H. Capsincola. The

larvie of II. Cucubali and H. Protea arc from Iliibncr.—II. N. II.

SPECIES a—II.VDENA OCHHACEA. Plate XXXIV., Fig. 1.

SvNoNVMES.

—

A'octua ochracai, Ilavvorlh ; Stephens, 111. H. 2, pi. 23, fig. 3 ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 12, lig. 242.

Iladcna j^ereyriiia ? Ochsenheimer.

This species also measures about 1 j inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which, as well as the entire insect,

are of a very pale clayish-bufl' colour, the fore wings varied with darker markings ; towards the base are several

dusky oblique lines separating the following space, which is paler than the base, and which is terminated by

three deep scalloped lines indicating the second striga ; the middle of the wing is darker and bears the three

stigmata, the two ordinary ones being pale with the centres rather darker and the edges black, and the

supplemental one formed of a brownish oblique patch edged with a blackish line ; beyond the stigma is a much-

curved row of small blackish arched lines succeeded by a subapical brownish shade, in which the fourth striga

undulates, the middle of which is not so strongly angulated as usual, but is marked with several arrow-headed

dark marks ; the hind wings are marked with a slight paler wave beyond the middle.

Rare ; found near London, Brighton, and in Norfolk. It occurs in the winged state at the end of June. It

was accidentally omitted in Mr. Doublcday's list of Noctuidm published in the Entomologist for October 1842.

SPECIES 10.—HADENA LITHORIIIZA. Plate XXXIV., Fig. 2.

Synonvmes.—Noctua Lilhorhiza, Borkhauscn ; Curtis ; Stephens ; |

Noctua aureola, Esper.

Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 12, fig. 2!;i. 1
Noctua operosa, Hlibner: Ilaworth.

This very distinct species measures rather more than ]\ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a
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slaty grey colour, very much irrorated with brownish above, and blackish markings, which on the left wins; give

to the characteristic portion the appearance of the two figures 29 in old cursive text. The costa is marked

with several dusky dots, and there is a pale oblong-oval stripe, edged behind with black at the base. Tlie black

line being obliquely deflexed at the extremity behind the anterior stigma, which is pale, but with a dusky centre,

the dark line by which it is edged being also obliquely continued behind tlie second stigma, which is similarly

coloured to the anterior one, the space between them being dark but edged with the black edging of the stigmata ;

towards the middle of the inner margin of the wing is a black angulated line edged externally with white, there

being no other indication of the ordinary strigaj. The space beyond the stigmata is less varied, except towards

the margin, where are a row of conical black spots preceded by a paler tinge of grey, two of which towards the

jiosterior angle are confluent, and followed by a very slender row of dusky lunules. The hind wings are pale

greyish-brown, with a slight dusky transverse fiiscia beyond the middle ; the abdomen and cilia of the hind wings

are tiuged with rosy, the latter preceded by a very slender but interrupted dark line.

This is a common and widely-distributed species, occurring on the trunks of trees in March and April ; it is

.also fond of frequenting the flowers of the sallow. In its early appearance, therefore, as well as in several minute

structural peculiarities, it is distinct from the preceding and following species.

SPECIES 11.—HADENA PROTEA. Plate XXXIV., Fig. 3, 4.

SvNoNYMES.

—

A'octua protea, Wien. Verz. ; Esper; HUbner; I Nochia seladonia, HavioTlh.

Treitsi-like ; Duponchel ; Boisduval ; GoJait ; Gutnee. Polia seladonia, Stephens.

Noctua nebulosa, Borkhausen.
j

We have followed Boisduval and Guenee in uniting this insect to the genus Iladena, although it must be

observed that in its markings and some other characters, as well as in its larva state and its autumnal appearance

in the perfect state, it materially uiifers from all the other Hadense. The fore wings measure from about l^-

to I5 inch in expanse, and are very variable in colour, being of a reddish-brown varied with grey and greenish,

and with numerous dusky markings. The costa, with numerous oblique blackish dots and a few white specks

towards the tip ; the two ordinary stigmata are grey, with the middle dusky and slightly edged with a fine black

line. Towards the base of tlie wing is a whitish patch edged with blackish externally, beyond which the space

is also darker ; towards the middle of the hinder margin is another pale patch, above which is an oblique dark

mark resting on an irregular black line, which is bent upwards towards the outer stigma ; beyond this the wing

is of a clearer colour and whitish towards the apex, having a pale irregular submarginal striga considerably

angulated towards the middle, and outwardly edged with darker brown, and witli a more regular series of conical

minute brown spots tipped with black along the margin. The hind wings are pale brown with the base whitish,

and beyond the middle and towards the margin run two slender pale strigte ; the margin itself with a row of

small black wavy lines. The wings beneath are pale grey, very much powdered with blackish scales and a

central blackish dot in each, and a marginal row of minute dark conical dots ; the cilije are cinereous with brown

spots. This is a most variable species ; some individuals having nearly all the green and reddish-brown tints of

the fore wings obliterated, whilst others have them of a nearly uniform pale green with a few black streaks

;

others are nearly grey, with the inner margin, stigmata, and subajjical fascia nearly white.

The caterpillar is dirty-green coloured with small dark punctures, the head clearer green with two whitish

spots edged with black and a yellow mark on the first segment, a yellow dorsal line and one of the same colour

at each side along the stigmata. It feeds on the oak ; the imago occurs in September and October, and is by no

means a rare insect.
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SPECIES 12.—HADENA CUCUBALI. Plate XXXIV., FIG.

Synonymes.—NocluaCncuhali, Wien. Vcrz. ; Ilubncr; Haworih;

Stcphc-ns ; Wood, Inil. Km., pi. Vi, fig. 244 ; Curtis, Biit. Ent. j>l.

308.

Noctua rivularis, F,abiicius.

Noctua triangularis, Thunbcrg.

This and the following species differ materially from the rest of the genus, not only in the clear map-like

markings of their wings, but also in their slender, simple antennte, and the Kstival period of its appearance ; it has

indeed been removed from the genus Iladena by Boisduval and Guenee, and introduced into the genus

Dianthc-ecia, although it is one of Trcitschkc's typical species of the present genus, and Curtis Iias restricted the

genus Iladena to it and its allies. It is a very handsome insect, measuring 1 } inch in the expanse of the fore

wings, which are of a bright-brown varied with rosy and with dark-brown patches. The costa has numerous

dark patches; towards the base of the wing arc several alternate dark and light stripes placed obliquely,

succeeded by a large dark-brown i)atrh, above which is the anterior stigma, which is pale-brown edged with

yellow placed obliquely, its base touching the base of the outer stigma, which runs in the opposite direction, and

is similar edged with clear yellow, the space between them forming a dark-brown triangle, and beyond the

second is the third ordinary pale striga ornamented with two chains of black dots, one being arched ; beyond

these the wing is very much variegated, including the fourth striga, which is very slender and pale, and very

much angulated into a W in the middle, the margin having a row of black, interrupted luriules, edged within with

yellow ; the cilia is long, notched, and spotted. The hind wings are brownish with the margin more dusky,

and an obscure pale transverse line beyond the middle ; the cilise rosy-ochre. The caterpillar is paleish-o-reen at

the sides, with the back brownish in front and paler-reddish behind, the head and thoracic segments with several

dark lines, the posterior ones with an oblique brown one on each side, and obscurely dotted. It feeds on Lychnis

dioica and Cucubalus bacciferus. The moth is by no means of common occurrence, although very widely

distributed ; it is found in the summer months.

SPECIES 13.—HADENA CAPSINCOLA. Plate XXXIV., Fig. 7, H, 9, 10.

SvNONVMEs.

—

Noctua Capsinco/o, AVicn. Vcrz. j Hiibncr ; Haworth
; Treitsdike ; Stcpheus ; Wood, Iiid. Ent. pi. 12, fig. 24 j.

Noctua blcruris, Hufnaglc.

This species is closely allied, in colours, marking, and habits to the preceding; it is hovfever much less

beautiful. The fore wings measure about 1 V inch in expanse, and are of a brown colour varied with paler

ashy markings ; the costa is spotted with black and white. Near the base of the wing is an abbreviated pale

striga, behind which is a black hook-like mark placed longitudinally towards the inner margin; beyond this the

wing is considerably mottled, the second striga being indicated by a double transverse row of black arches ; the

stigmata are pale with white edges, their hind parts not being united together, as in the preceding species ;

the space between them is dark-coloured, but behind them it is light and rather mottled ; beyond them runs

the third ordinary striga, composed of a double curved row of black crescents followed by the fourth striga, which

is white, forming a strong curve towards the anal angle, and with the middle angulated into a W , and bearing

several black conical dots within ; on the margin is a row of small black triangular spots ; the cilia is pale-brovrn,

with a row of darker arched lines interrupted by pale longitudinal stripes. The hind wings are ashy-brown,

with the margin and a central lunule darker, and with a slightly indicated pale fascia beyond the middle, ami a

pale dot on the margin towards the anal angle.

The caterpillar feeds on the seeds in the capsules of Lychnis dioica, being, when young, green with dark

spots ; it afterwards, however, assumes an earthy colour, with small black speckles, especially on the back, each

side being marked with a dusky oblique line on the back, and a brownish line above the feet. The perfect insect
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appears in the months of June and September, being probably clonble-broodcd. It is of common occurrence, and

is widely distributed.

SPECIES 14.—HADENA SAPONARIiE. Plate XXXIV., Fig. 11.

SvNoNYMEs.

—

Noctua SaponaritB, Borkliauscn ; Treitsclike ; Ste-

phens; Esper; Godart ; Wood, laj. Eut.
i>\. 12, fig. 246.

Noctaa typica, Hiibncr.

This beautiful and very distinct species measures rather more than lA inch in the expanse of the fore wings,

which are of a bright-brown colour, the veins, as well as the markings, of a clear buff; the costa has several

slight angulated black lines indicating the origin of the pale strigre, and the throe principal veins are broadly

pale ; near the base of the wing is an angulated interrupted striga, edged with a black line ; beyond which is the

second striga, forming a regular curve, edged outwardly with black, the space between it and the anterior stigma

forming a dark triangular patch; this is of an oval form, and placed rather obliquely, with the margin paler;

the space between it and the next stigma is dark-brown, and the latter forms a pale arch, emitting several black

lines behind ; the third striga is not much curved, except towards the costa, and is ornamented with a row of

small dark arches. The space between the third and fourth strigfe consists of alternate dark and light longi-

tudinal dashes, the fourth striga being but very little angulated ; on the margin of the wing at the base of the

cilia is a row of conical black dots, and the cilia is brown, interrupted by pale lines ; the hind wings are pale

buff, with the margin dusky on the underside ; the wings are ])ale, with a central black spot, and several

submarginal dark stripes.

The caterpillar is to be found in July and August on Saponaria officinalis, various species of Dianthus, and

Cucubalus, &c. It is of a clear green colour, without any markings ; the head greenish-brown, and the two

anterior segments with a greenish-brown patch. The moth appears in the middle of the following summer.

Treitsclike places this species at the head of the genus Hadcna, and Stephens at the end. Both in its

markings and larva state it, however, differs from the rest of the genus ; and Guenee separates it, and an allied

continental species, under the generic name of Neuria (from the pale veining of the wings) ; whilst by Boisduval

it is formed into the eighth section of Hadena.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXXV.

Insects.—Fig. 1. HcUopliobus popularis (the feathered gothic).

** Fig. 2. Helio])hobus leucophaus (the fcatliercd ear). 3. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 4. Euplcxia lucipara (the small angle shades). 5. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 6. Hama aliena (the large nutmeg).

" Fig. 7. llama basilinea (the rustic shoulder-knot). 8. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 9. Hama Tcstacea (the lesser flounced rustic).

" Fig. 10. Hama connesa (the union rustic).

Plants.—Fig. 11. Eriphorum alpinnm (Alpine Cotton-grass).

The whole of the moths figured in this plate are from specimens sent me by Mr. H. Douhleday, with the exception of H. Leucopha?us, which

is from the specimen in the British Museum. The caterpillars of H. Leucophasus and II. basilinea are from Hiibner ; that of E. lucipara from

Sepp.—H. N. H.

HELIOPIiOBUS, BoisDQVAL, Stephens.

The species oi this genus are at once distinguished, by having the antennte in the males strongly bipectinated,

whence Mr. Haworth and other authors described the species as belonging to the old genus Bombyx. They

are moreover distinguished by their longitudinally striped caterpillars, from the species of Hadena last described.
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wliicli II. popularis closely resembles, in its m.arkings and pale veins. The palpi are rather short and porrected
;

the spiral tongue very short ; the thorax subquadrate, and the abdomen of the males tufted. The caterpillars

are robust and naked. They feed upon low-growing plants, hiding themselves during the day, whence the

generic name, whicli signifies Dread-of-thc-sun. The jnipa is buried imder ground. Boisduval arranges the

genus next to Agrotis, and includes in it Charajas graminis and some other moths.

SPECIES 1.—HELIOPHOBUS POPULARIS. Plate XXXV., Fig. 1.

SvNONYMF.s.

—

Noclua pnpniaris, Pabricius ; Ilawonli ; Stephens

Wooil, Ind. Ent., pi. 12. fig. 247.

Noctua graminis^ Iliibncr.

Noctua Lolii, Esper.

Noctua typkoides, Donovan, 15, pi. 50J.

This species measures nearly 1 ^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are brown with white veins

;

in the middle of the wing are two geminated strigae, the space between them being darker, and bearing the

three stigmata ; beyond these is a submarginal row of arrow-shaped spots, the point directed towards the base

of the wing, with the fourth striga yellowish-white, immediately adjoining, and more or less interrupted ; on

the margin is a row of black dots ; the two ordinary stigmata are j)ale yellowish-ash, with the centres darker,

the anterior being small and circular ; the supplemental stigma is ashy, with a black edge ; the cilia is brown,

with two pale lines ; the hind wings are whitish, with a broad dusky border.

It is by no means rare, and is a widely distributed species.

SPECIES 2.—HELIOPHOBUS LEUCOPIIiEUS. Plate XXXV., Fig. 2, 3.

Sy.sonvmfs.—Noclna leucophtea, Wien.Vciz. ; Iliibncr ; Stephens,

111. H. 2, pi. 24, f. 1 ; Woo<l, Ind. Ent. pi. 12, fig. 24S.

Bombyx fulmineay Eabricius, DcviUiers,

liomby,v vestigialis, Esper (ni.nle) ; Devill.

Bombyx ravuia, Esper (female).

Pachetra IcucophtBa, Guenee.

This species, which Guenee has formed into a separate genus, and which Boisduval placed as his first section

of the genus Iladena, measures 1 { inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a greyish-white, varied

w'ith pale buff, and with darker clouds of brown. The ordinary striga are indistinct, except the second, which

is indicated by two pale arched lines behind the base of the anterior stigma ; the third is represented by a few

dark scollops behind the second stigma, and a few dots on the veins ; and the fourth by the indistinct striga

towards the apex of the wing, having a more or less distinct series of dark conical spots resting upon it within,

and the tip of the wing beyond it being brown. The stigmata are large, distinct, and pale, with the centres

darker and the edges blackish ; the hind wings arc ashy white, with a dark central lunule and a transverse striga,

the extreme margin formed by a very slender interrupted dark line. The specimen figured by Mr. Stephens is

considerably paler than that represented in our plate, with the markings less distinct. The Caterpillar is reddish-

brown, with dark longitudinal stripes. The moth is very rare in this country, the only known specimens having

occurred near Bristol in July 1816. Boisduval gives June as the time of its appearance.

EUPLEXIA, Stephens. PHLOGOPHORA, pars. Treitschke, Bdv., Curtis.

The species of whicli this group is composed, namely our only Enghsh species, Noctua lucipara and two conti-

nental ones, seem to form a passage between the Iladence, with which they are associated by Guencc, and the typical

Phlogophora, with which latter they agree in various important respects. The palpi are obliquely porrected

and slightly elevated ; the eyes are naked ; the thorax crested behind ; the fore wings longitudinally folded in

repose, the cilia; forming a dentate margin to the wings ; the autennaj of the males closely clothed with bristles
;

the caterpillars glabrous, green-coloured, with darker oblique lateral lines and minute black tubercles, and slightly
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ancrulated towards the extremity of the back. They undergo their transformations beneath the surface of the

ground.

SPECIES l.—EUPLEXIA LUCIPARA. Plate XXXV., Fig. 4, 5.

SvNONYMES.

—

Phal. Noct. lucipara, Linnxua ; Donovan, plate 230, fig. 2; Hiibuer, Noct. fig. 5.5 ; Haworth; Stcplicus; Curtis, 111. B.

Ent. pi. CI 9 ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 12, fig. 259. Noctua flavo-maculata, Fabiicius.

This species measures 1
', inch in the expansion of tlie fore wings, whicli are of a brown colour, with a

purplish bloom, gl'^ing thcni a greyish tinge towards the anterior portion. Near the base are several slender

transverse black lines, and a broad dark central fascia, narrowed behind, and bearing the anterior stigma, which

is brownish-grey, and the posterior one pale yellow, with the centre darker; beyond this the ground-colour of

the wing is much paler, with a slender brown striga running obliquely across it, followed by a slender, pale,

angulated one upon the dark apical portion of the wings ; the cilia; are dark coloureil, with the base pale ; the

hind wings are pale ochre-coloured, with the margin brown, bearing a pale, ochreous, angidated striga near the

anal angle. There is also another paler undulated striga across the middle.

The caterpillar is green, with minute black tubercles, and a slender dark dorsal line, emitting numerous

oblique strigse of the same colour ; a dark longitudinal line above the feet, edged above with white. It feeds on

various plants, such as Rubus fruticosus and saxatilis, Rumex acetosa, Echium vulgare, Anchusa officinalis, &c.

It appears in the autumn ; and the moth, which is rather rare as a British species, is produced in June. It has

been found in the woods round London, as well as in Devonshire, Hampshire, Dorsetshire, &c.

HAMA, Stephens. LUPERINA, p. Bdv., Guen.

This genus is composed of species closely allied in their preparatory states to those of Charfeas. Their

antennjB, however, are much more simple in the males, being only ciliated or slightly serrated ; the palpi are

short, with the terminal joint distinct and somewhat clavate, although small ; the eyes are large and naked

;

the thorax is but slightly crested ; the wings are not longitudinally folded, but dcflexcd at the sides of the body in

repose, the margin being nearly entire. The caterpillars are thick, fleshy, and naked, of dark colours, with pale

longitudinal stripes. The transfonnations are undergone beneath the surface of the earth.

SPECIES 1.—HAMA ALIENA. Plate XXXV., Fig. G.

Synonymes.—Noctua aliena, Hiibner ; Treitschke; Stephens; DoubleJay ; Wooil, lud. Ent., pi. 12, fig. 260.

Noctua contigua, Haworth.

This species measures about 1 ' inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are mottled with fulvous,

brown and ashy colours, the stigmata and striga; (three in number) being pale, the outer striga being bidentate.

Across the middle of the wing is a dusky cloud, on which the stigmata are placed ; the anterior one being pale

ashy, and the outer one clouded in the middle with a darker shade, and margined with a pale line ; the apex of

these wings is dark coloured, and the cilia^ alternately pale and dark ; the hind wings are pale ashy-coloured,

with a dusky central lunule ; the veins and margin also brown. The species is widely dispersed, but by no

means common.

SPECIES 2.—HAMA BASILINEA. Plate XXXV., Fig. 7, 8.

Synonymes.— Noctua liasilinca, Wicn. Vcrz. ; Fab.; Hiib. ; Hawortli ; Stephens; Guc'nfe ; Boisduval ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 12, lig. 261.

Noctua nebidosa^ Vicweg.

This species also measures about 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which arc of a dull, pale, greyish-

brown colour, less strongly shaded with darker clouds than in the preceding species. From the base of the
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wings runs a sliort, curved, slender, black line. The costa i.s marked with several small dark bro^vn dots

arranged in jiairs ; the anterior stigma is nearly round, and preceded by a dark dot, it is edt^ed bv a fine dark

line ; the outer stigma is largo and ear-shaped, of a pale ashy-brown, with a dusky patch in its hind part ; the

space between and behind the stigmata is richer and darker coloured than the rest of the wino-, with a small

oval ring immediately behind the anterior stigma. This space is succeeded by a curved row of small, duplicated,

crescent-like marks, forming a small arched striga ; and beyond these, towards the apex of the wine, is a pale

and very irregular striga, terminating in a large dusky patch on the costa ; the ciliffi rest upon a row of minute

black dots; the hind wings arc pale dull buffish-brown, with the veins, central lunule, and margin darker; the

apex w'ith a series of small, black, arched lines.

The caterpillar is brown, speckled with black, with the belly greyish, and the back and sides marked with a

pale yellowish longitudinal stripe. It feeds on grasses in the autumn, and the moth appears in June, frequenting

woods and gardens. It is an abundant sj)ecies.

SPECIES 3.—HA.MA TESTACEA. Plate XXXV., Fig. 9.

Knctna unca^ Hawnrtli (vMriety).

Noctua x-notata, II:iwort!i (v;iiiety).

Synonvmes.—Noctua teslacea, Ilubncr; Stephens; (iiienuc;

Wood, Ind. Em. pi. 12, fig. 202.

Noctua lunato-striffosa, IlaworUi.

This species is very v.ariablc both in size and appearance, the fore wings varying from l;^ to more than 1|

inch in expanse. Tiiey arc generally of a pale reddish or greyish-brown tinge, varied with darker shades, and

with more or less distinct markings. A pale undulated broken striga is placed before the middle of the wing,

followed by the two ordinary stigmata, which are irregularly edged with a pale and a brown line, followed by

a very much curved striga formed of blackish lunules, united together and edged with paler colour ; the hinder

portion of this striga being connected with the preceding striga, behind the stigmata, by a black mark occupying

the place of the supplemental stigma, resembling a black hook, producing a black streak ; the apical portion of

the wing is of a brownish hue, scarcely darker than the rest of the wing, preceded by the pale and much undulated

slender fourth striga ; the hind wings arc almost white, with a row of slender dusky curved lines along the

margin. Some specimens .are almost immaculate ; others have the fore wings of a reddish tinge, with an

X-like central black mark, and an arched striga of black lunules beyond the middle. Such specimens were

recarded by Mr. Haworth as a distinct species under the name of N. x-notata. The species is very abundant

and widely dispersed, ajipearing in the perfect state in August and September.

SPECIES 4.—IIA.MA COXXEXA. Plate aXXV., Fig. 10.

SvNosv^lEs.

—

Noctua connexa, Stephens; Borkhausrii ; (Ocli- I jVociua Elota, Huhner; Gueuie; Doublcday.

senhcimer?) Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 52, fig. 16G4. I Noctua pabulitricola, Scriha.

Tiiis species measures I^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are elegantly mottled with pale cream

grey and brown markings. The base is pale, with several dark patches on the costa ; a black lincola at the base

separates the dark portion from the anterior. The centre of the wing is occupied by a large dark-brown fascia,

narrowed behind, and edged with pale strigje with geminated darker lines ; on this space is placed the stigmata

which are distinct, with the centre darker, and behind them is a dark line connecting the strigas ; the apical

portion of the wing is pale grey, the apex being pale brown, and bearing a subapical striga, which is formed of

rather large arched spots. The bind wines are brown, with a dusky lunule in the centre, and an indistinct paler

bar beyond the middle ; the margin darker. Very rare ;
" Linwood, near Barnsley," Mr. Stephens. Boisduval

gives Jime as the time of its appearance in the perfect state.

z 2
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXXVI.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Mamcstra furva (the dusky brocade).

" Fig. 2. Rlamestra Pisi (the hroom moth). 3. The Catcvpillar.

" Fig. 4. Mamcstra oleracea (the bright line brown eye). 5. The Caterpillar,

** Fig. G. Mamcstra auasa (the dog's tooth).

*' Fig. 7. Mamcstra nigricans (the dusky nutmeg).

'•' Fig. 8. Mamesta Brassicas (the cabbage). 9. The Caterpillar.

*' Fig. 10. Mamcstra alhicolon (the white colon).

" Fig. 11. Mamestra Persicaiiic (the dot). 12. The Caterpillar.

*' Fig. 13. Mamestra Chenopodii (the nutmeg). 14. The Caterpillar.

** Fig. 15. Mamestra Anceps? (the doubtful nutmeg).

Plants.—Fig. IG. Lathyrus nissolia (the crimson Vetch).

" Fig. 17. Polygouuni Pcrsicaria (common Persicaria).

The whole of the moths figured in this plate are from specimens sent me by Mr. H. Doublcday, with the exception of M. suasa from the

male specimen in the British Museum, aud M. nigracans and I\I. anceps ? from the cabinet of Mr. Stephens, who considers that the latter

insect, taken by himself a short time since, must be the Anceps of Duponchel. The caterpillars are from HUbner, with the exception of

M. Persicariae, from a specimen taken in the garden of Mr. Westwood, and M. Oleracea from a specimen taken in Yorkshire, and kindly

forwarded to me for the purpose of being figured in this work by Mr. H. Doubleday II. N. II.

MAMESTRA, Ochsenheimer. HADENA, pars. Bdv., Gu^n.

The species] of this group (as M. Guenee lias clearly shown in the " Annalcs do la Societe de France,"

1838, p. 24i,) can scarcely be separated in a natural distribution of the family from the Iladenre, which like

them have the W-like mark on the subapical striga of the fore wings. The species are, for the most part, of

large size, and of dark colours. The fore wings have the apex slightly denticulated ; the terminal joint of the

palpi is very small ; the antennas are simple in both sexes ; the forehead densely crested ; the thorax with a bifid

crest on the back. The caterpillars are smooth and varied in their colours. The majority of tliem feed on low

plants, concealing themselves by day.

SPECIES 1.—MAMESTRA FURVA. Plate XXXVI., Fig. ].

SvNoNVMEs.

—

Nocttia furva, 'Wien.Ycn.; HUbner; Treitsclike ; Stejiliens ; Wood, Ind. Eut. pi. 12, fig. 249.

This species measures about li inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which arc of an obscure brown colour,

with ashy and fulvescent shades. The ordinary strigfe are distinct and pale, with dark edgings, except the subapical

one, which is merely a pale line on a dark ground, very much undulated, especially in the middle ; the stigmata

are distinct but dusky, with a dark edging ; the margin has a row of black dots, followed by a pale line ; the

cilice alternately brown and ochreous ; the hind wings are ashy brown at the base, with the margin considerably

darker as well as the nervures, and a central lunule. Found, but not very abundantly, in the woods round

London ; also in Yorkshire and Sussex, and lately at Epping by Mr. H. Doubleday.

SPECIES 2.—MAMESTRA PISI. Plate XXXVI., Fig. 2, 3.

SvNONYMKs.

—

PJial. Noct. Pisi, Linn. ; Donovan 2, pi. 52 ; Hawortli ; 'Wilkes, pi. 7 ; Albin, pi. 32, fig. 51, c—f ; Ochsenheimer ;

Treitschke ; Stephens ; Wood, lud. Ent. pi. 12, fij;. 250.

This handsome species measures rather more than 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a

brownish red colour, clouded with rather darker tints, especially across the middle of the wing ; the stigmata

and ordinary strigai are present, but almost concolorous with the rest of the wing, except the subapical one,

which is white and very much angulated, especially towards the posterior angle, where it is dilated ; beyond
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the middlu of tlic wing the cnsta is marked with four or five white dots, and the cilia is alternately buff

and reddish ;
the hind wings are pale ochreons brown, « ith tlie margin dusky, with a paler subapical striga,

occasionally interrupted
; on the underside the costa and apex of all the wings is broadly tinged with red scales.

The caterpillar is reddish-brown, with the greenish sides marked with pale yellow longitudinal lines ; the

belly paler, and feet red. It feeds on the pea, brown vetch, &c. in the autumn ; and the moth, which is very

abundant, and dispersed over the greater part of the country, appears in the foUowino- June.

Ois.—Nearly allied to, if not a strong variety of the preceding insect, is a specimen found in Cumberland,

in July, lti27, by Jlr. AVeaver, which 3Ir. Stephens has described (Brit. Ent., Haust. 2, p. 192, and Wood,
Ind. Ent., pi. 12, fig. 2jl,) as doubtfully identical with the Noctua fpleivkns of Iliibner. The fore wincrs

measure l^V >" expanse, and of a red-brown colour, with three darker transverse stri<'a3, the exterior one termi-

nated by an interrupted white line ; the stigmata rather small, pale rcddisli ash, the anterior immaculate the

posterior with dusky clouds ; the cilia interrupted with cinereous ; the hind wings ochreous-ash • with tlie

margin, an interrui)ted transverse striga, central lunule, <ind nervures dusky ; cilia Havescent.

SPECIES 3.—MAMESTIIA OLERACEA. Plate XXXVI., Fig. 4, .5.

Synonyme.—Ph. Noct. oleracea, U\i\imn'i\ Iluhncr; llawovtli ; Tieitsclike ; Albin, pi. 27, fig. 40 a—d ; Stephens; Wood lad. Ent.

pi. 1-i, fig. 2.V2.

This species measures about 1 ij inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which arc of a nearly uniform chesuut

colour, or but very slightly clouded, with the strigre obsolete, except the subapical one, which is slender, whitish,

and dentate in the middle ; the anterior stigma is small, round, and dusky, but surrounded by a pale ring ; the

posterior one is more or less orango tinted, having a dusky shade behind it, as well as a .supplemental dusky

stigma behind the anterior one ; the hind wings are dusky white, with the veins, a central lunule, and the

border dusky.

The caterpillar is livid, reddi.sh, or yellowish-brown, with a dark stripe on the back and at the sides, and a

whitish one nearly over the feet. The under side and feet are light brown, and it is dotted with black between

the dark stripes. AVheu young, and also sometimes when fully grown, the ground-colour is green, as repre-

sented in our plate. It feeds on all sorts of cabbages, lettuces, and other vegetables in the autumn, sometimes

committing much havoc in our gardens. It undergoes its transformations under-ground, where it may be

found during the winter ; and the moth appears at the beginning of the following summer.

SPECIES 4.—MAMESTRA SUASA. Plate XXXVI., Fig. G.

Nociua leiicographa, Esper.

Noctua dens-caiiis, Ilaworth.

Synonymes.—Xoctna suasa, Wien. A'era. ; Hubncr; Ochsenbei-

mer ; Stephens ; 'Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. J2, fig. 253.

Noctua dissimilis, Vieweg.

This species measures about 14 inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale, luteous, shining-

brown colour, with a short black streak running from the base, and slightly fiu'cate at its tip ; the anterior

stigma is small and blackish, the centre rather paler coloured ; behind which is a pale dentated striga bearing a

conical black patch, which appears like the continuation of the basal streak ; the outer stigma is very dark in

its hinder part, with a slender whitish edge, margined with dusky lines ; beyond which is a dusky striga, followed,

at some distance, by the subapical one, which is very much curved, especially towards the hinder angle, and

deeply dentate in the middle, bearing several black conical dashes on its inner margin ; the cilia and hind wings

are pale fuscous, the latter with a subapical dusky bar.

The caterpillar is green, with red and blue spots, and several blue streaks. It feeds on cabbages, lettuces.
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and other herbs ; and the moth appears in June, but is very rare in this country, l)aviiig only occurred near

London, at Birchwood, and in Norfolk.

SPECIES S.—MAMESTRA NIGRICANS. Plate XXXVI., Fig. 7.

Synonymes.—Noclua itiyricans, Viowcg? Stejihcns, 111. II. 2, pi. 24, fig. 2; Wooil, lud. Ent. j)l. 12, fi". 254.

Noctua objecta, Hubnor.

This species measures If inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are nearly of a dull uniform

blackish, or olive brown hue, with the strigaj scarcely visible, except the subapical one, which is slender and

angulated, but very obscure, as is also the striga beyond the second stigma ; the costa is marked with several

rather darker spots ; the stigmata are slightly edged with dusky, the posterior one bein"- rather brighter, with

several whitish punctures, and succeeded by several blackish dots in a curved line ; the bind wino-s are dirty

white, with the nervures and margin dusky ; there is also a row of small lunate dark lines at the base of the

cilia. Very rare ; two specimens only found in the New Forest by Mr. Bentley, and in Darenth Wood at the

end of -June.

SPECIES 6.—MAMESTRA BRASSICiE. Plate XXXVI., Fig. 8, 9.

Synonymf..—Phal. Noct. Brassiae, Linn. ; Iliibner ; Hawoith ; Albin, pi. 28, fig. 42, 43, a— e ; pi. 29, fig. 45, c—b
;

pi. 67, .Ig. a—d ;

pi. 78, fig. a—il; Stephens; Woud, Ind. Eut. pi. 12, 255.

This very common insect measures from l^- to 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which arc of a

brown colour, (variable in its tints in different specimens) clouded with darker shades ; the costa is marked

with several dark dots, arranged in pairs, indicating the commencement of the strigas ; the basal one is distinct

and much angulated, but abbreviated behind ; the second one is transverse and wavy, preceding the anterior

stigma, which is of a moderate size and rather paler than the rest of the wing, and edged with a blackish line
;

behind this is a small, blackish, ringdike mark, representing the supplemental stigma; the outer stigma is

marked on its exterior part with several whitish specks, and is followed by a very curved striga composed of

numerous small blackish arches. The subapical striga is whitish, and very much and irregularly curved, with

the central part deeply denticulated ; along the margin is a row of small black arched dots ; the cilia is brown,

with wliite dashes ; the hind winss are brown, with the base rather lighter coloured.

The caterpillar is green, and more or less varied with grey or blackish ; it has a dark dorsal stripe, bearing

a pale indistinct hue ; at the sides is also a dirty yellow stripe, with the spiracles white. It feeds on cabbages,

lettuces, &c., eating out the heart ; and as it occasionally appears in great numbers, the injury which it commits

is extensive ; the only remedy is that of hand-picking before the caterpillars descend into the ground, where they

undergo their transformation, being full fed in the Autumn, and the moth appearing in May and June.

Ohs.—Jlr. Ilaworth has described an insect under the name of Noctua albidilinea, which he states to be of

the size and general form of N. Brassiere, the fore wings being blackish coloured, with the ordinary sticmata

and a very deeply dentated white striga close to the posterior margin, as in the Brocade moths. Mr. Stephens

considers it as a variety of M. Brassicte.

SPECIES 7.—MAMESTRA ALBICOLON. Plate XXXVI., Fig. 10.

Synonymes.—Noctua aWicoloii,Odism\Kvme\; Trcitscbke ; Hiibner ; Stephens; III. Ilaust, 2, pi. 24,fig. 3; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 256.

This very distinct but dull-coloured insect measures about 1 i inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are

of a greyisli brown colour, mottled with darker shades, indicating, but not very clearly, the situation of the

ordinary strigre, the costa being also spotted as usual. The two ordinary stigmata are slightly paler than the
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rest of the wing, with a dusky margin, thu supplemental one being almost obliterated ; the posterior one marked
at its hinder outer angle with two distinct, shining, whitish specks. Beyond this is the curved stricra, formed of

iv geminated row of dusky arches, followed at some distance by the subapical striga, which is formed of a row of

interrupted, scarcely angulatcd, or waved yellowish spots. The hind wings are ashy ochre-coloured, with the

margin darker. Found in Cumberland, by Mv. Weaver, in August.

SI'KCIES 8.—.MAMESTR.\ CHENOPODII. Plate XXXVI., Fig. 1.3, U.

RVNONYMES.—jVoc/ua ChenopoJii, Wicn. Vciz., F.aliiicius ; Iliil.iu-r; Ticitsclike ; Ilaworth ; Albin, pi. 29, fig. 44 e—d ; Stephens; Wood,
liid. Knt., pi. 12, fig. 257.

This common species measures rather less than 1 }, inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which in their

general style of colouring closely resemble the last described species, being of an ashy-brown colour varied with

dark shades, md having the various stigmata and striga; distinct, although not brightly coloured ; the costa is

marked with various dusky dots, as well as with several p.ile specks towards the apex, as in the majority of the

allied species. The anterior stigma is small, and edged with a black ring ; the outer one is dusky, margined

with black, and ashy-coloured, and the supplemental stigma is present, and with a black margin ; beyond the

second stigma is a pale striga edged within with a curved row of blackish lunules, and there is a very distinct,

whitish, slender, subapical striga, which is very strongly dentate in the middle ; the margin itself is marked with

a row o£ small black dots ; the hind wings are pale, dirty, ashy-coloured at the base, with a ccntnal dot ; the veins

and the posterior margin duskj'.

The caterpillar is green, with a darker dorsal longitudinal stripe, and an interrupted red line at the side ; it

feeds on various culinary vegetables in the autumn ; the moth appearing in the middle of the following summer,

bein" one of our most abundant insects.

SPECIES 9.—M.VMESTR.\ ANCEPS. Plate XXXVI., Fig. 15.

SvNONVME.

—

Mamexira anceps, Dupoochel, vol. vii., part 1, plate cvii., fig. 5.

The specimen which Jlr. Stephens has allowed us to figure from his cabinet, and which he considers to be

specifically identical with the anceps of Duponchel, measures 1 - inch in the expanse of the fore wingsi

which in their colours and the disposition of their markings very much resemble those of 31. albicolon, being of a

dingy greyish brown colour, considerably mottled with d.arker shades; the basal striga indicated by a paler

double curved bar, edged with small black curves ; the other strigac are almost obsolete, except the apical one,

which is pale, narrow, and dentated, and not exhibiting the strong angulations in the middle, with several conical

darker patches resting upon it within in the middle. - The anterior stigma is almost obsolete, with a black oval

ring behind it, indicating the supplemental stigma ; the posterior stigma is ear-shaped and pale, with a brown

crescent in the middle, its outer part being white. The apical margin has a row of small black dots preceding

the cilia. The hind wings are pale grey at the base, with a broad dusky margin preceded by a slender dusky

stripe beyond the middle ; and with a central lunule.

The specimen in Mr. Stephens' collection was taken at Colchester by Mr. Barnes.

SPECIES 10.—MAMESTRA PERSICARI.^. Plate XXXVI., Fig. 11, 12.

SvsoNVMES jVoc<!(aP<;rstcnn'«,Liniiicus; Albin,p.l77,fig.a—d; 1 Hawortli; Ticitsclike; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 12, fig. 258.

Harris Aurelian, pi. 24, fig. a—e; Hiibner; Donovan 9, pi. 317;
|

Phulana sambuci, li\xin.i«\c.

This very distinct, handsome, and abundant species measures from 1^ to If inch in the expansion of the fore

wings, which are of a shining black colour, with the costa marked with several darker spots, and the disc varied
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with the rudiments of the ordinary striga. The anterior stigma is edged with a dark black ring, liaving a minute

pale speck at its base, and behind it is the rudimental supplemental stigma ; the posterior stigma is large and

ear-shaped, of a pure white colour, the centre marked with a fulvous luni-lc, the costa in front of it bearing a

yellowish patch. The subapical striga consists of a waved row of small interrupted dots, each bearing a black

wedge-shaped luark on the inside ; the margin itself bears a series of V)lack dots ; the hind wings are dirty

ashy-coloured at the base ; the margin broadly dusky, as well as a central spot and the nervures, with a pale

subapical striga ; the cilia pale.

The caterpillar is variable in its colours, being sometimes pale livid brown, with dark green markings, or

greenish, with darker markings ; it has a white dorsal line, and the extremity of the body is angulated above ;

it feeds on elder, dwarf sun-flowers, marigolds, &c., in the autumn, and the moth, which is extremely common,

appears in June.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXXVII.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Apaiuea Fibros.i, male (tlie crescent). 2. A female variety.

" Fig. 3. Apamea Nictitans (the golden ear). 4. A dark variety.

'* Fig. 5. Apamea Unanimis (the unifonu rustic).

** Fig. 6. Apamea Seculina (the small clouded brindle).

" Fig. 7. Apamea Oculea (the common rustic). 8 and 9. Common varieties.

" Fig. 10. Apamea Opliiogramma (the double-lnbed).

Plant.— Fig. 11. Iris fa-tidissima (the fwtid Iris).

A. Uuaniaiis, Nictitans, and Oculea and varieties, are frora the cahinct of Mr. H, Doubleday. A. Scculina and A. Opliiogramma are from

specimens in the British ]\Iuscum ; and the varieties of A. Fibrosa from the cabinet of Mr. Bentley.

The banded variety of A. Fibrosa occurs both in the male and female, and there are some differences of character which seem almost sufficient

to make it a distinct species ; one of which may be observed in the fringe of the anterior wings, which in the banded variety is very narrow, and

of a pale cream colour, whilst in the other it is much broader and brown. However, as every intermediate gradation, from those having a light

band, to those that are entirely destitute of it, are occasionally found, it appears impossible to consider them distinct.

I am unable to give the caterpillars of any of these insects, or those in the succeeding plate, from an authentic source, and therefore hope that

some of our subscribers in favourable localities will endeavour to collect some and forward them to us for the purpose of being figured in a

supplemental plate. II. N. H.
_

,

APAMEA, Treitschke, Guexee, (et HYDR.'ECIA, Guex.).

The species of which this genus is composed are of a moderate size, and generally of very dusky colours ; the

fore wings with the apical margin slightly denticulated, and witli the posterior stigma very conspicuous ; the

autonnaj are filiform or slightly crenulated in the males ; the palpi scarcely extend beyond the head, and are

but little elevated ; the terminal joint short and naked ; the thorax with a small bifid crest behind the collar,

and another at the hind part, where it is united to the abdomen ; the head has a thick tuft of scales on the crown,

and the abdomen is tufted down the back ; the caterpillars are smooth, naked, cylindrical, with a moderately

large head ; they are pale-coloured, and longitudinally striped ; they feed upon low jilants and grasses, and form

slight cocoons of leaves or moss on the surface of the ground, when about to undergo their transformations ; other

species descend into the ground. They are festival in their appearance in the perfect state.

SPECIES 1.—APAMEA FIBROSA. Plate XXXVII., Fig. 1, 2.

Synonymes. — Noctua fibrosa, Hiibner ; Stephens; Guecice ; i Noctna ltmina,'ila,v:orlh.

Doubleday ; Wood, lud. Fnt. pi. 12, fig. 203. (
Nuctua leucoslii/nui, Hiibner ; Ochsenheimer (variety).

This is the largest species of the genus, dififering also from the other species in several respects, whence

Gueuee makes it the type of his separate genus Hydrtecia ; the expansion of the fore wings varies from 1 ^ to
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If inch
; they are of a pale castaneons colour, with the posterior margin brown, and with a large an<nilated fascia-

like dark blotch in the middle, in which are placed the stigmata, being towards the fore part of the blotch

which does not extend either to the fore or hind margin ; the anterior stigma is rounded with a pale margin

which alone renders it conspicuous, being, indeed, occasionally almost obliterated ; the posterior stigma is lunate

and white, with the centre rather greyish ; the apical margin has a slender dusky brown fascia, and occasionally

the basal jjart of the wing is almost concolorous with the centre part and the apical portion with a broadish white

fascia, and sometimes almost uniformly pale brown ; along the apex is a row of black dots. The abdomen and

hind wings are brown.

The caterpillar is of a dirty whitish colour, with a browiHiead, and the back reddish brown, with some dusky

spots. It feeds on the Iris pseudacorus. The moth is very local. It was found in profusion at AVhittlesea-

niere, in July, 1822; ami Mr. Douglas has taken it feeding on sugar placed as a bait on fruit-trees at the

beginning of August.

SPECIES 2.—APAMEA NICTITANS. Plate XXXVII., Fig. -3, 4.

Synokysirs.—Phal. Nod. nictitatis, Linna}us ; Trcitschkc;

Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 12, fig. 264.

Noctua chrysographa, Wicn. V'ci7,. ; Hubncr.

Noctua auricula^ Haworth; Donovan. 12, jil. 397, fig. .3.

Noctuii cineraijo^ Fabricius.

Noctua erylhrostigma, Haworth
;

(variety).

llydrtEcea nictitanSj Guenee ; Doubleday.

Luperina (tttttttt) niclitans, Boisduval.

This species measures from li to 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a reddish brown

colour, obsoletely shining with a golden tinge in certain lights, with rather obsolete, undulating, or flexuose

striga;, six in number and nearly equidistant, but generally more or less obsolete ; the anterior stigma is

small, round, and obscurely golden brown, or obsolete ; the posterior one large, reniform, and of a golden white

tint, inwardly margined with brown ; along the apical margin of the wing is a row of black dots, the hind wings

are of a blackish tinge, with brown ciliie. Intermediate varieties occur, some being of a reddish grey colour, with

the strigcB more distinct, and both the round and kidney-shaped stigmata of a reddish colour ; the anterior stigma

is however often indistinct.

This is by no means a common species, especially near London. It lias been taken near Margate by Mr.

llatchett, near Birch Wood, in Devonshire, the Xew Forest; taken also on Putney Heatli from the flowers of

lime-trees, as well as in the Isle of Arran. It appears in the winged state in the months of -luly and August.

SPECIES 3.—APAMEA OCULEA. Plate XXXAII., Fiu. 7,8, 9.

Synonymes.— Plial. Noel, oculea, Linui'us ; Haworth ; Stephens ;
'' Noctua lugcns, Hawortli.

Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 12, fig. 2C7.

Phal. Noct. nictitaJis, Viliei-s.

Noctua didyma, Esper : Ochsenheimcr ; Trcitschkc ; Stephens ;

Noctua /-Hi(/cr, Haworth ; Stephens; 111.; Wood, lud. Ent. pi. 12,

fig. 2C8.

Noctua ravn, Haworth ; Stephens ; Catal. H. p. 8G.

Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 12, fig.266. 1 Noctua /una, Haworth; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Eut. pi. 13, fig.

Noctua nictitans, Esper. I 271.

This very variable species measures from 1 1 to nearly 1}, inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are

subdenticulated at the apex. In some specimens (as in our fig. 8) they are nearly of a uniform mouse-brown

colour, with the slightest indication of the strigae. In others, (as in our fig. 9) they are of a rich dark chocolate

brown, and shining, with still less distinct traces of the strigte, except the wings be held in a certain position,

when they may be perceived of a duller hue than the rest of the wings ; whilst some (as in our fig. 7) have tlie

fore wings much varied along the inner margin, and beyond the posterior stigma, with a pale luteous buff. In

almost all these varieties the posterior stigma is more or less distinct and accompanied by a white dot, and the

undulating subapical striga is succeeded by a darker tinge, forming an irregular margin along the apex of tiie wing.
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On the underside, the hind winfjs are marked with a central dark dot, and a slender, dusky striga half-way between

it and the apex ; the costa of all the wings on this side have a more or less rosy tinge. Amongst other varieties

must also be mentioned the Noctua I-Niger of Haworth, wliich has the fore wings of a greyish or brownish

tinge, with a central bar varied with brown, fuscous and ashy, in which the ordinary stigmata and a black line,

like the roman I, are placed ; there are also two other small black lines at the base ; the apical margin with two

subconfluent roundish patclies and the reniform stigma ochre-coloured ; in other specimens it is clear white, and in

others yellowish.

This insect is very abundant round London and in various other parts of the kingdom at tlie end of July and

beginning of August.

SPECIES 4.—APAMEA UNANIMIS. Plate XXXVII., Fig. .5.

Synonyjies.— A''octeo MraaraimJs, Hiibner ? Trcitschke ; Guenee ; Boisdiival.

This species measures about 1^^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of an obscure greyish brown

colour, clouded with dusky shades and very indistinct strigcS ; the costa is marked with several dusky dots

arranged in pairs, indicating the origin of the strigse, of which the second and third are pale and rather more

distinct; the stigmata arc almost concolorous, being indicated by a slender dusky border ; the subapical strio-a is

slightly denticulated, but is not followed by the dark apical clouding ; along the margin itself is a row of dusky

dots. The hind wings are dull brown, with the edge darker.

Mr. Doubleday gives this as a species doubtfully introduced into the English lists. A specimen has been

stated to have been captured by Mr. Dale in Scotland.

SPECIES 6.—APAMEA SECALINA. Plate XXXVII., Fig. G.

SvNONYMKs.

—

N'octua secaliiia, 'HiWinev {i) Haworth; Stephens; i Noctna leucostigma, Kipci.

Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 12, fig 265.
|

JVoclua Lmnbda, Vieweg.

This species measures from 1 ' to 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale greyish buff,

varied with brown clouds ; in the middle of the wing is an abbreviated dusky fascia, in wliich are placed the

stigmata, the anterior one inclining obliquely towards the costa with a white margin ; the posterior, reniform and

brown with a broad white margin ; at the base of the wing are several dark streaks, the hind one of wliich is

united to an angulated striga ; beyond this is also a third striga, which is anteriorly marked witli dark angulated

spots ; along the costa are several dark dots : the subapical striga is pale, and very much undulating, bearing

several dark arrow-headed dots on its inner margin, and succeeded by a dusky margin with a row of dark dots

;

the hind wings are pale brown with a dusky border. Varieties occur with a black stripe in the middle of the

central fascia, as in the above-mentioned variety of Apamca oculea, named I-niger ; the stigmata also vary in size,

and in being paler-coloui'ed than usual, and the black stripe more distinct.

This is a mucli earlier species tlian the preceding, being found in marshy places, such as Battersea-fields.

Deptford, &c. in June, and Mr. Douglas has taken it as early as May 27.

SPECIES 6.—APAMEA OPHIOGRAMMA. Plate XXXVII., Fig. 10.

Synonvmfs.—Nuctua opkiogramma, Esper ; Hubncr ; Oclisen- ,
Noctua blloba, Hiwanh.

beimer; Stephens; "Wood, Iiid. Ent., pi. 13, fitr. 272.
j

This very distinct species measures rather more th.an 1-j- inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a

greyish buft' colour, with a very large patch of blackish hue, occupying the whole of the costa except at the tips,

and which is dilated towards the hinder margin, where it forms two lobes, in each of which is placed one of the
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Stigmata
;
the anterior one round, with a pale margin, and the outer one rcniform and greyish in colour ; there is

also a spoar-likc, dusky jiatch towards the anal angle, and an angular one in the middle of the apical margin ; the

hind wings are of a dirty huff colour with an obscure transverse fascia. This is not a common species, hut is

occasionally taken in marshy districts near London.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXXVIII.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Miana litcrosa (llic losy minor).

"
Fill. X Miana strigilis (till- niaiWca minor). 3. The variety called Latruncula. 1. Tlie variety called ^tljiops,

(tlic blaeliamoor).

" Kig. r>. Miana Inmicralis (tlic cloalied minor). 6. A pale variety. 7. The variety called Terminalis. 8. A pale

varii'tj. 9. The variety called Rufuncula.

" Fig. U). Miana fascinncula (the middle-barred minor).

" Fig. 11. Miana pnlmonaria-.

**
Fig. 12. Miana minima (the least nrinor).

" Fig. 13. Celajna renigera (the kidney spot minor).

" Fig. 14. Celana Haworthii (llaworlh's minor). 15. The variety called Tripnncta. Ifi. The variety called Lancea,

of which latter there is another still more obscure variety, called Hibcrnica.

Plant.— Fig. 17. Penccdannm palustre (milk parsley).

The whole of the above insects, with the cxcepiion of M. pulnionaria>, from the collection of Mr. H. Doubleday, and M. minima, from the

collection of Mr. Newman, (the original specimen of llavvorih,) are from the cabinet of Mr. Bentley. Mr. B., who has perhaps had more

experience in the arrangement of this and the neighbouring groups than any other British Entomologist, considers the genus Miana to stand

as in the above description of our Plate 18, viz., four distinct species, Litcrosa, Strigilis, Hnmeralis, and F.asciuncula ; with the addition, perhaps,

of Pulmonaria; and Minima ; but it is very doubtful whether the two insects figured under those names are properly placed in this genus. Of

the genus Celaina, the above arrangement is also according to the views of Mr. Bentley ; he makes only two species, Renigera and Haworthi,

which may probably be eventually reduced to one, as it is considered doubtful whether the insect upon which our claim to Renigera, as a British

species, is founded, may not be a foreign specimen. II. N. H.

MIANA, Stw'hkns. APAMEA, Boisduv.m..

This genus comprises some of the most minute sjiecies of the present family, distinguished by their filiform

antennJB ; those of the ni.ales being rather thickened, and finely ciliated ; the palpi short, porrected obliquely,

the terminal joint exposed, the head with a frontal crest, the body slender, thorax rounded, the back being

strongly crested, the wings of moderate size, with dark shining patches, entire edges, and nearly obsolete stigmata.

The caterpillars are small and vermiform, destitute of bright colours, with pale lines along the body, and which

feed within the stems of grasses, near tlie roots ; the chrysalides are generally buried beneath the surface of the

earth, and the perfect insects, which appear in the hottest months of the year, arc to be found sitting on the

trunks of trees. The species are extremely liable to vary.

SPECIES 1.—MIANA LITEROSA. Plate XXXVIII., Fig. 1.

SvNoNVME.

—

Noctua lilerosa, Haworth : Stephens; 111. Hausl, 3, pi. 2.5, fig. 1 ;
Wood, luJ. Ent. pi. 13, fig. 273.

This species measures about |^th of an inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a glaucous colour ;

the base considerably darker, with a flexuous posterior striga of a rosy hue, followed by a pale one, and with various

black markings in the middle of the wing, resembling letters ; the posterior stigma is placed about the middle of

the wing, but is almost obsolete, being distinguished only by its broken dark edging on the inside, which is

extended backwards, and forms the letter-like marks above mentioned, being united with the angulated jiosterior

dark, dusky portion of the second ordinary striga ; the black marks are, however, occasionally obsolete. The

A A 2
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cilia is brown with a rosy tinge, and the hind wings are pale brown, with the margin more dusky. Rare but

found in Kent and Essex, as well as in Norfolk, at the end of July.

SPECIES 2.—MIANA STRIGILIS. Plate XXXVIII., Fig. 2, 3, 4.

Noctua (Erata^ Esper.

Noctua merelricula, BorkhauscD.

Noctua JEthiops, Haworth ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent.

fig. 276.

Synonymfs.— Phalcena Noctua strigiliSj Linn.; Fabr,; Treit-

sclike ; Hawortli ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 13, fig. 274.

Noctua prtEdiincuta, Wien. Verz. Ilubner ; Haworth,

Noctualatniticula, Hiworlh; Hiibner; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent.

fiff. S/S.

Tiiis very variable species measures about an inch in tlie expanse of the fore wings, which in some individuals

are much mottled with grey, black, and olive brown, especially towards the base ; the apical portion, beyond the

third ordinary striga, being almost white, except along the margin. Such specimens constitute the typical variety,

N. strigilis. Others having the wings almost of a uniform reddish brown, with darker inarkino-s, the central

portion being darkest, have been named N. latruncula ; whilst some are so uniformly brownish black, that they

have obtained the name of N. TEthiops. These leading varieties (to which a number of intermediate ones mio-ht

be added) are represented in our figures 2, 3, and 4. In all these we find the basal portion exhibiting indications

of the two anterior strigre, more or less distinct, and edged with black ; the costa is also varied with darker dots.

The stigmata are pale and distinct, the space between them dark, with black lines, and behind them is a forked

black line, connecting the second and third strigEe, the latter being much curved, and formed of a series of minute

black arches. The fourth striga is distinct and undulating, and the margin marked with a row of black dots.

In the dingy varieties the terminal striga is of a rusty tint. This is rather a common species, flying in the months

of .June and July, and being widely dispersed. The caterpillar is dcS' -ibed as ashy white, with a dorsal and two

lateral lines of violet and black spiracles, vpith the head small and yellowish brown. It has been found by

Mr. H. Doubleday, who at first regarded it as that of one of the Tortrices, which it much resembles ; they

feed on grass, nettles, sallows, &c., and produce the different varieties described above, proving the identity of the

species.

SPECIES 3.—MIANA HUMERALIS. Plate XXXVIII., Fig. 5, 6, 7, 8.

Synonymes.—Noctua humeralis, Haworth ; .Steplictis ; Wood,
I Noctua bicoloi-ia, Borkiiausen.

Ind. Knt., pi. 13, fig, 277. Noctua terininalis, Haworth ; Stephens j Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 13,

iVoc(!(a /«n(Hfu/o, HUliner; Treitschke ; Duponchel ; Boisduval ; 278.

IJoiibleday.
i

Noctua mrata, (variety) Esper.

This is another extremely variable species, generally rather smaller than tiie preceding, measuring from ten to

twelve lines in the expansion of the fore wings, which in the typical variety have the basal half brown-coloured

(•r blackish, with clouded markings, whilst the apical portion is ashy white, with the apical margin brown, through

which runs the terminal undulating striga ; in this variety the antennae are brown, and the posterior wings brown

with the base ashy. In other varieties the general colour of the wing is more uniform, and either pale reddish

brown or dull straw-coloured, with the central portion darker and bearing the characteristic markings; others, again,

have the wings reddish, with the apical margin blackish and undulated, and withred dish antennse ; in all, the

anterior stigma is remote from the base of the wing, and very oblique : and the posterior one is of moderate size,

and is generally followed, especially towards the hinder margin of the wings, with a pale striga, and there is a

marginal row of black dots : the hind wings vary in tint, according to that of the fore wings, but Lave the

margin duskj'.

This is a rather common species, especially along the southern coast of England and the Isle of Wight, where

I have taken the typical variety in profusion. It occurs also in other and distant parts of the country.
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SPECIES 4.—MIANA FASCIUNCULA. Plate XXXVIII., Fig. 10.

SvNONYjiEs.

—

JVoctua fasciuncula^Hiiwavth ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Eiit., pi. 13, fig. 280.

Miana rununcula, Dofzel ?

This species measures rather less than an inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a reddish colour,

with a broad, central, dusky bar, interrupted by the stigmata, and very much narrowed behind towards the

hinder margin, whore it is obsoletcly margined both before and behind with whitish ; the apex is preceded by a

slender, russet-coloured, waved striga ; and the cilia are reddish brown. The hind wings are blackish, with

white or ashy ciliaj. It varies occasionally by having tlie fore wings much paler coloured, of a reddish hoary

tinge, and with a reddish-brown central fascia, bearing a transverse blackisli streak, connecting the second and

third striga?. This is a rather common and widely dispersed species.

Miana ru/uncula, Ilaworth, Steplieus, Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 13, fig. 279, and our figure 9, is most probably a

very pale variety of this or the preceding species ; it measures about an inch in expanse. The fore wings are

entirely red,with two paler straight strigie in the middle, and a waved one near the apex ; but these strigse are

sometimes almost obsolete, and there is a marginal series of triangular dark dots. The hind wino-s are reddish-

brown, with the ciliffi red.

SPECIES 5.—MIANA PULMONARIiE. Plate XXXVIII., Fig. 11.

SvNoNVME.

—

NocUta Puimonarite, Hiibner; Dupouchel ; Boisduval (Var. A. furuncula).

This species measures about an inch in the expanse of tlie fore wings, which are of a pale, ochreous, buff-colour,

slightly clouded with brown ; an abbreviated dusky striga before the middle of the wing, and a dusky cloud

across the middle, inclosing the second stigma, followed by a curved row of dusky points on the veins, indicating

the third striga, beyond which is another slender, dusky, curved striga, dilated on the costa ; the extreme apex

slightly dusky, with a row of small dark dots ; the hind wings ochreous-brown, with a pale bar across the middle,

but interrupted, followed by another entire one.

Taken by Mr. H. Doubleday at Epping, and by Mr. Douglas near Warley, Essex, in July. Mr. Bentley

also possesses a specimen. The insect appears to be allied to the genus Acosmetia.

SPECIES 0.—iMIANA MINIMA. Plate XXXVIII. , Fig. 12.

Synokywe.—Noctiia minima, Ilaworth ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. p], 13, fig. 281.

This is the most minute of all the British species of Noctuidse, measuring only j- or -| of an inch in the

expanse of the fore wings, which are of a reddish ashy colour, with a straiglit white striga placed before the

middle of the wing, and intersected by fine black lines. The two ordinary stigmata are round and like spots,

separated by a brown patch, which readies the costa, followed by a curved white striga, similar to the preceding

one, and lastly a broader waved pale striga near the apex of the wing ; the cilias ashy ; the hind wings brown,

with white cilias. Very rare ; taken in Darenth Wood, Kent, and Whittlesea-mere.

CEL.'ENA, Stephens.

This genus, which is united with the preceding by several recent authors, is characterized by its founder,

Mr. Stephens, by its broader fore wings, with the posterior stigmata very conspicuous, and, witli the adjoining

veins, pale coloured ; the thorax not crested ; the palpi densely squamose, with the terminal joint obtuse ; the

head with a dense tuft of hair on the crown.
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SPECIES 1.—CEL^NA HAWORTHII. Plate XXXVIIL, Fig. 14, 15, 16.

SvNONVMES.—/(joamra Haworthii, Curtis, Brit. Eut. pi. 260 ; Steph., 111. Haust 3, pi. 25, fig. 3 ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 13, fig. 283.

Tliis species measures about li inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which arc of a rosy-brown colour, with

three yellowish spots on the costa, and three more minute ones towards the tip ; the base of the wing with

several black longitudinal lines ; the characteristic portion of the wing is bounded by two waved, narrow, whitish

transverse lines slightly edged with black ; the anterior stigma is minute, and rounded with a black hook behind

it ; the outer stigma is cream-coloured and ear-shaped, with a dusky line within ; the central furcate vein is in

this portion of the wing cream-coloured ; the subapical striga is yellowish and dentated, bearing three short

black conical spots within : a black series of dots at the base of the cilias ; bind wings yellowish brown, with

the marcin darker, and with a lunular dusky line in the middle.

This insect has been taken at the end of July and beginning of August, at Whittlesea-mere and Windermere,

by Mr. Dale ; also by Mr. Cook, near York, in plenty.

Celcena hihernka, Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 13, fig. 285, is considered by Mr. H. Doubleday to be a

variety of the preceding species ; the fore wings in this are reddish brown, without any black lines at the base ;

the strio-aj on each side of the characteristic portion of the wing are present, followed by a whitisli fascia, on which

is a paler dentate striga ; the anterior stigma generally obsolete ; on the hinder margin is an interrupted black

line ; the pale colour of the central veins does not extend so far as in the preceding, from which this accordingly

differs in the more uniform colours, and the want of the black markings. Found near Dublin.

Celcena lancea, Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent.pl. 13, fig. 284, is given in the " Systematic Catalogue" as a pro-

bable variety of the preceding, from which it differs chiefly in its smaller size, (measuring only an inch in expanse),

nearly imiformly-coloured fore wings, with the scarcely waved posterior strigse and paler hind wings. Taken

near Whittlesea-mere, &c.

Apamea trijmncta, Curtis (B. E. 260 b. without description), is most probably another variety of this species,

having both the stigmata distinct and pale, as well as a patch resting upon i,he subapical striga near the costa of

the fore wings. Taken at Horning, in Norfolk, at the beginning of September.

SPECIES 2.—CEL.a;NA RENIGERA. Plate XXXVIIL, Fig. 13.

Synonyme Celieua renigera, Stephens, 111. H. 3, pi. 25, fig. 2 ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 13, fig. 282.

This species measures 1] inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of an ashy-brown colour, with a

slight greenish tinge ; the base is pale, varied on the costa and hind margin with dark spots, and with a dusky

lineola ; the central characteristic part of the wing is darker brown, narrowed behind, edged with a dark or

blackish line, both before and behind, the latter curved behind the outer stigma, the anterior stigma being minute

and nearly straight ; behind which is a supplemental stigma edged with black ; the outer one is yellowish and

reniform. The apical portion of the wings dark, with the subapical striga obsolete ; the hind-wings are whitish,

with a dusky margin. Specimens of this insect existed in some of the old cabinets, and were supposed to have

been taken near London ; but we are assured by Mr. Doubleday, that the species is a native of North America.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXXIX.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Lycophotia porphjrea (the true lover's knot). 2. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 3. Achatia spreta (the pine beauty). 4. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 5. Actcbia pra?cox (the Portland motli).
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Insects.—Fiji. 6. Trachea atriplicis (the wild arrach). 7. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 8. Valeria olcagina (the grecu brindled dot). 9. The Caterpillar.

'* Fig, 10. Misclia bimaculosa (the houlde spot brocade).

" Fig. 11. Misclia templi (the brindled ochre).

" Fig. la. Misclia oxy.ioanth£e (the green brindled crescent).

" Fig. 13. Miselia aprilina (the marvel du jour). 14. The Caterpillar.

*' Fig. 15. Misclia compta (the marbled coronet).

" Fig. 16. Miselia albimacula (the white spotted coronet).

Plants.—Fig. 17. Erica tctrali.i; (the cross-leaved heath).

Ftgs. 1, 3, 5, C, 8, 10, 15, and IG, arc from specimens in the Rritish Museum ; 11 is from a specimen in the cabinet of Mr. Bentley, and

12 and 13 are from specimens furnished me by Mr. 11. noublcday. There is a dark variety of M. 0.vyacanth!e, which, however, 1 have not

thought necessary to add to this plate, as the remarkable serpentine white line near the posterior angle of the fore wing is alwavs sufficiently

clear to identify the species ; indeed all the other markings remain perfectly defined, though the general deep brown colour, and the absence of

the glittering green scales, or some of the principal nervurcs, give it a different aspect at a first glance.

The caterpillars are all from lUibner. H. N. II.

LYCOPHOTIA, HunvKK. (SCOTOPHILA, SxErn. nec Boisd.)

The species upon wliich tliis genus is founded has been much misunderstood as to its natural relations. By

several modern authors it has been united with Achatia spreta (jiiniperda Kob), from which it was generically

separated by Mr. Stephens. By Boisduval it is united, together witli A. rectangula, plecta,' musciva, and some

others, into a genus under the name of Chersotis ; whilst Guenee introduces it into his genus Noctua,

corresponding, for the most part, with our genus Graphiphora ; and it is impo.ssible, on comparing our figures of

the larva; of these groups, not to be convinced (hat it is certainly allied to the Hadenre and GrapliiphorEe. As

there is much discrepancy in the employment of the generic name Scotophila, by Hiibner, Boisduval, and Stephens,

the name having been taken from a species (Noctua livida, Fab. ; N. scotophila, Esper, which ought to be

retained for its type), I have employed Hiibner's name, Lycophotia. The thorax is not crested ; the antenuje

of the males are slightly pectinated ; the wings are entire and deflexed ; and the palpi with the basal joints clothed

with long scales, and the terminal joint naked and subacute. The caterpillar feeds upon lieath, and the

chrysalis is enclosed in cocoons of earth and dry leaves, at tlie foot of the plant on wliich the caterpillar fed.

SPECIES 1.—LYCOPHOTI.Y PORPHYREA. Plate XXXIX., Fig. 1, 2.

Noctua birivia, Borkhausen.

Ph. Nod. varia, Villers.

Noctua Erica, Donovan, vol. x., pi. 3fi0, lig. 1 ; Haworth ; Harris

E.tpos. pi. 5., f. 5.

SvNONYMEs

—

Noctua porpkyrea,V\"\cn. Vcrz.; Hiibner; Stephens
;

Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 13, fig. '280.

Noctua picla, Fabricius.

Noctua concinna, Esper.

Noctua lepida, Esper.
'

This species measures rather more or less than an inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a

reddish ash-colour, clouded with blackish ; the costa with alternate black and wliite dots ; near the base of the

wing is an undulated white striga, edged with black, bearing several short whitish dashes ; the anterior stigma

is small, round, and white ; the outer one kidney-shaped and greyish, with a wliite border ; there is also a

teliform, supplemental, cinereous- coloured stigma, edged with black; the third striga is white, very much arched,

and dentated with another series of white dashes next the apical margin, which has a row of black dots ; the

ciliaj are rufescent ; the hind wings are ashy, with a marginal row of black dots. The caterpillar is brownish buft'.

with longitudinal dusky lines at the sides, and pale diamond-shaped spots edged with dusky lines on the back.

The perfect insect is found on heaths at the end of July, but is not common.
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ACTEBIA, Stephens. (HAPALIA, Hb. Curt.)

The head, in the insect, which is the typo of this genus, is thickly squamose ; the thorax scarcely crested

;

the antenna ciliated beneath in the males ; the palpi short, with the terminal joint exposed and obtuse ; the

fore wings are narrow and truncated, the caterpillars naked and smooth, and the chrysalis subterranean. Bois-

duval places the typical species in his genus Spselotis, and Guenee in Agrotis !

SPECIES I.—ACTEBIA PRiECOX. Plate XXXIX., Fig. 5.

SvNoNYMEs.

—

Phal. Noel, priccox, Liun. ; Ilaworth ; Donovan, I pi. 13, fig. 288.

6, pi. 213 ; Curtis, Brit. Ent., pi. 539; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. I Noctua prteceps, Hiibnei.

This handsome species measures about ly inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a brownish-

crreen colour, with paler irrorations ; the costa is spotted with small black and white dots ; the first and second

strigai are distinct, pale, and much waved, edged with black denticulations ; between them is a pale dot ; the

anterior stigma is roundish, with the centre reddish-brown edged with black, behind which is the oval

supplemental stigma, partly edged with black ; the outer stigma is large and ear-shaped, with greenish and

black markings ; between the stigmata is occasionally a brownish waved cloud ; the pale-waved subapical

striga is preceded by a wide purplish red stripe, interrupted by a white blotch on the costa ; the extreme apex

with a row of black dots ; the hind wings are fulvous-brown.

The late Captain Blomer found tlie larv;e feeding on Galium varum, growing on the sand-hills at Appledorc

Burrows, and Dawlish Warren (where it has since been taken by W. R. H. Jordan, Esq.), at the end of May,

and who communicated a figure of one full grown to Mr. Curtis. The back is fulvous, with a slender white longi-

tudinal stripe, irregularly edged with black ; the sides of the body grey, with numerous black spots ; the head

pale brown, with white and black markings ; and the neck grey. The moths appeared in the following August.

It is a rare species, and was first found by the Duchess of Portland (who was a great collector of insects) in the

Island of Portland. It has also been found on the sea-shore of Ireland, and in the north of England.

ACHATIA, HuBNEE. (Trachea, Ochs., Bdv., & Guen.)

The only species included in this genus has the .antennaj serrated beneath in the males ; the head nearly

concealed ; the labial palpi very hairy, porrected horizontally, almost concealed, with the terminal joint scarcely

distinct ; the thorax is very densely hairy ; the abdomen is short and thick ; the fore wings obtuse and

beautifully marked. The caterpillar is smooth and naked, of a green colour, with pale longitudinal stripes. It

feeds on pine-trees, occasionally doing very great mischief. The genus is scarcely naturally located in its present

situation.

SPECIES 1.—ACHATIA SPRETA. Plate XXXIX., Fig. 3, 4.

SvNONYMEs.

—

Bombyx spreta,F:iht'mua; Panzer; Curtis, Brit. I fhalmna Noctita Pini, ViUeie.

Ent., pi. 117, Noctuu flammca, Wien. Verz. ; Fabncius ; HUbuer.

Noctiia piniperdat Kob ; Esper; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent., Noctua ochroleucay Hiibncr (Variety),

pi. 13, fig. 2S7.
I

This beautiful species measures from 14- to \h inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a fine

ochre colour, varied with rich red or chesnut. The two basal striga3 are almost obsolete, the first occasionally

appearing as an abbreviated pale transverse line ; the stigmata are distinct and large, the anterior rather square

and yellowish ; the outer one oblique, with the centre ochraceuus, followed by a much waved and denticulated
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whitish striga
;
the principal veins are whitish, which is the case with all of them towards the tip of the wing

where they intersect a rich, broad, rosy bar, preceding the subapical striga, which is almost obsolete. The hind

wings are brown
;
the thorax rosy, with white markings. The caterpillar is green, with three slender, white,

dorsal, longitudinal stripes, and a fulvous lateral one. The moth was first taken by Jlr. Stephens in 1810, near

Hertford. It has since been found in Surrey, Kent, Norfolk, Yorkshire, &c.; Chatmoss, Mr. Edleston.

TRACHEA. OcH., (nec Roisduval, HADENA, p. Gu^n, Boisn.)

The only species in this genus, as restricted by Mr. Stephens, has the head densely squamose, the thorax

quadrate with a bifid crest in the middle, the segments of the abdomen tufted above, tiie fore wings elongate-

triangular ; the antennaj slender in both sexes ; the palpi densely squamose ; the terminal joint distinct, and

knob-hke. The caterpillar is smooth, naked and coloured, with the penultimate segment angulated above as in

the Mamestra;.

SPECIES 1.—TRACHEA ATRIPLICIS. Plate XXXIX., Fig. (>, 7.

Synonymes—Phal. ,\oct. atriplicis, Uanicm \ Wilkes :i, pi. 2 ; nonovan, vol. 8, pi. 2i;2, fig. 1 ; Hawortli; Stephens; Curtis,

Brit. Em. pi. 4.'!I ; Worn], Ind. Ent. pi. 13, fig. 289.

This very beautiful insect measures about 1 i inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a somewhat

ashy tint, clouded with darker brown shades, and varied with yellow or greenish markings. Near the base of

the wing is the first pale striga, edged with black and crenated ; beyond which towards the hind margin is a large

pale patch with a dusky centre ; the second striga is transverse and very undulated, succeeded by the

characteristic ])ortion of the wing, the ground of which is rich dark brown; the anterior stigma is small and

annular, immediately behind which is a small supplemental stigma, margined with black, on which, and the

preceding, rests a very distinct whitish oblique central patch ; the outer stigma is very large and luteous or

greenish, witli the centre varied with dusky ; the third striga is very much curved and denticulated, slender and

pale, followed by a various coloured space, which is pale-green or luteous towards the anal .angle ; the subapical

striga is slender, pale, ami much waved, followed by a darker stripe, the apex marked witli a double row of small

black marks. The hind wings brown, with the margins darker coloured.

The caterpillar is dark green, with a dorsal and lateral stripe of black, which is also the colour of the incisions

of the body, a bright fulvous stripe running along the spiracles. One figured by Rcisel, is, however, of a flesh

colour ; it feeds on Atriplex hortensis, Rumex acetosa, &c. The perfect insect is rare, but has occurred in

distant parts of the country, near London, Wisbeach, Cheltenham, in June and September^

V.ALERIA, Ctermak, Steph., Guis. METELLA pars, Boisduval.

The typical and only British species of this genus, is at once distinguished from all the other Noctuida; by

having the antennas in both sexes bipectinated, (more strongly in the males); the tips of the pectinations

thickened ; the palpi have the terminal joint exposed and elongate ; the thorax is robust and slightly crested ; the

abdomen thick, and the fore wings notched along the apical margin. The caterpillar is naked, having only a few

scattered hairs ; it feeds on trees.

SPECIES 1.—VALERIA OLBAGINA. Pi-ate XXXIX., Fig. 8, ;).

Synonymfs,—Bombyi oleagina, Wien. Vei-z. ; Fabricius ; Hiibucr ; Haworth ; Sowerby, British Miscell. I
,
pi. .'J/; Donovan,

vol. 13, pi. -139 ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 13, fig. 20U.

This fine species measures about Ij inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a brown colour uiucii

B B
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varied with fteen, which is disposed along tlie main veins of the wings ; tlie costa is marked near the tip with

several whitish dots ; the two anterior strigse are obsolete, the anterior stigma is ronnd, brown, with a pale

margin, the outer stigma is large, broad, and white, with a slight shade of brown at each end, beyond vv hich

appears the slender, black, denticulated, and much w^aved penultimate striga, the apical portion being much

varied with brown and green. The hind wings are whitish, with a broad dusky border in which is a pale

subapical striga.

The caterpillar is ashy, with red dots and black dentate .streaks and a red collar ; it feeds on the blackthorn.

The moth is of great rarity, but is very widely dispersed, having been taken near London, in Richmond Park,

near Bristol, in South Wales, aud in Scotland.

MISELIA, Treitschke.

The species which have been introduced into the present genus by English authors, are by no means so

uniform in their habitus or appearance as to render the group a fixed one as thus constituted ; we accordingly

find the recent Continental authors are not in accord with our own, adopting indeed the generic name, but

introducing some other species, whilst some of ours are removed by them to other groups. The antennse in our

typical species are robust, and more or less serrated beneath in the males ; the palpi short and obliquely porrected,

with the terminal joint not concealed by the scales of the preceding ; the head with a crest ; the thorax large,

and also crested or thickly squamose ; and the abdomen large aud tufted ; the wings are but slightly deflexed

when at rest, the anterior being strongly marked, and having the apical margin crenated. The caterpillars are

naked, subdepressed, and varied with dark markings on the back, with the extremity of the body gibbose, or

furnished with conical protuberances.

SPECIES 1.—MISELIA BIMACULOSA. Pl.^te XXXIX., Fig. 10.

SvNONYME.

—

PhaltBna (Noctua) himaculosa, Linnaeus ; Hiibner ; Fabricius; Curtis ; Brit. Eiit. pi. 177. Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 13, fig. 291.

This fine species measures two inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which arc of a pale buff-coloured gray,

minutely speckled; the fore margin, with about ten dark oblique dashes, an oblong oval chesnut-coloured patch

towards the base resting upon a dentate striga preceding the stigmata, which are large and pale-coloured, a very

large supplemental one being placed behind the anterior one ; beyond the stigmata, is a curved and crenated

striga of a brown colour, edged with pale tint, and followed by a few dark dots on the veins, and a waved interrupted

submarginal striga. The hind wings are also pale, with two large dark patches, one in the middle and one near

the anal angle. I believe this insect still remains unique in the British Museum, the specimen having been

taken near Bristol. Boisduval gives August as the time of its appearance in the perfect state. The caterpillar,

as figured by Iliibner, is gray, with longitudinal dusky and whitish lines, each segment with two dark oval

patches, each bearing a spiracle ; the hind part of the body with two conical protuberances : it feeds on the Elm.

SPECIES 2.—MISELIA OXYACANTH^. Pl.ite XXXIX., Fig. 12.

SvNoNYMP.

—

Ph. (A^ocl.) Oxyacanthce, Liiiu.; Haworth ; Donovan, 5 pi. 165 ; Wilkes, pi. 2"
; H.irns, Amvlian, pi. 43. fig. d, f

;

Albin, pi. 14, fig. 19, a—d ; Hubner ; Stepbens ; Wood, lud. Ent. pi. 13, fig. 292.

This species measures Ij inch in the expanse of the fore wing.s, which are of a shining brown colour, varied

along the margins and upon the veins with green scales. At the base of the wings i.s a black dash extending

into the supplemental stigma, and running through the angulated striga at the base of this and the anterior

stigma. All the stigmata are larger and paler-coloured than the disk of the wings, with the edges within still

paler ; they are followed by a slender waved black line, which is conspicuously edged towards the inner margin
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by a white abbreviated striga resting upon a dark brown patch ; the apical portion of the wing is paler than the

centre, and jirottily mottled with brown and green patches, and several acute black marks towards the anal angle.

Tiie hind wings are pale brown, with sliglitly indented slender dusky streaks across them beyond the middle.

The caterpillar feeds on the whitethorn, and is found in Jlay ; it is of a brown colour, with the sides and

belly luteous : it is varied with black and white, and has a protuberance near the extremity of tlie body. Tlie

moth flies in September and October, but it is not an abundant though widely dispersed species.

SPECIES 3.—MISELIA COMPTA. Plate XXXIX., Fig. 15.

Synonvmes.—Noctua comptu, "NVicn. Vcrz. ; Fabr. ; HUbuer

;

Haworlli ; Slcpbcns ; Woo.l, Iml. ICm. pi. 13. lig. 294.

Ph. Noel, trattsversalis, Villcis.

Afiselia comta, Ochsenheimer.

Plial. Noel. X-scriplum, Sowcrby ; Brit. Misc., tab. 55

DiaiithiBcia conspersa ? BoisJuval ; Doublcday.

This species measures ratlier loss than lA inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a brown colour,

varied with white spots and black markings, the base and middle of the wing being more regularly fasciated with

white, the anterior stigma forming part of the middle fascia, the space between the two ordinary stigmata being

marked with a black N (or occasionally X) ; towards the apical margin is a very much waved and dentated

striga, which is dilated at the apex into a small trilobed patch. The hind wings are brown, with the base paler.

The caterpillar is gray, with a row of brownish spots on the back. It feeds on Lychnis dioica, and the moth

appears in June ; it is not a common sj)ecics, although it has been occasionally found on palings at Darenth Wood,

Kent.

SPECIES 4.—MISELIA ALBIMACULA. Plate XXXIX., Fig. 10.

SvNONYMES.

—

Noclua alljimacu!a,hoMvMsen: Triitsrlike ; Ste- I Noclua consorta. Huhner.

phens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 13, fig. 304. Noclua cumpla, Esper.

Noctna concinna, HUbiicr ; Ochsenheimer ; Curtis. I

This specit^s is about the same size as the preceding, with the fore wings of a rich, junkish. olive-brown,

varied with white spots and black markings ; at the base of the wings is a white spot, through which runs the

anterior dark striga ; the second and third striga; aro white, and very much dentated, and edged with black ;

the anterior stio'ma is white, close behind which is a white patch, and the outer stigma is whitish, with a dusky

centre ; the subapical striga is white and undulated, and is followed by a slender, interrupted, dusky line ;
tlie

cilia is white, spotted with black ; the liind wings yellowish-brown, witli a dark border, and two pale dots

towards the anal angle. This species is also unique in the British IMuseum, the specimen having been found by

the late Mr. Bydder on a post near Birch Wood, Kent. Boisduval gives June as the time of its appearance in

the perfect state.

SPECIES 5.—MISELIA APRILINA. Plate XXXIX., Fig. 13, 14.

Synon-vmes.— Pft. Noct. aprilina, Linnseus; Hawortli ; Treitscbke; Stephens ;
Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 13, fig. 293.

Noclua runica, Fabricius; Hiibner; Donovan, 10, pi. 354, f. 1.

This fine species measures about If inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a very pale green

colour, varied with black markings, the costa having about ten small ones placed more or less obliquely
;

tlure

are several black patches at the base, followed by a nearly transverse white striga edged behind with black
;

the stigmata are white, with the centre clouded with greenish, and edged with black, the outer one being very

much bent; an irregular and interrupted black fascia running between the stigmata, and extended to the hind

margin of the wing ; beyond the stigmata is a much curved row of slender white lunules, edged within with

black, succeeded by a row of small, black, angulated marks, edged with white, and a marginal series of triangular
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black dots ; the liind wings arc dark brown, with a dark spot in the centre, followed by a slender, black,

transverse line, edged with whitish, and with a white subapical stripe. The thorax has two black arches in front.

Tlie caterpillar is depressed, and of an ashy colour, with dark lines and marks on the back ; the sides paler,

with a darker line running along the spiracles ; it varies, however, in its colouring, and feeds on various trees, as

the oak, beech, apple, &c., hiding itself by day in the crevices of the bark, the moth appearing in the middle of

April and October. It is mostly taken by digging for the pupas at the roots of trees. It is a common and

widely-dispersed species.

Note—Boisduval forms this species .ilonc into his genus Agriopis ; its caterpillar state tiifFering from that of the [jrcceding species.

SPECIES G.—MISELIA TEMPLI. Plate XXXIX., Fig. II.

SvNoNi MEs.— A''oc/Ku TempH, Thuiiherg ; Ochscnheimer ; Stephens ; 111. Hatist. .'J, pi. 26, f. I (Folia T.) ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 13, f. 301.

Cri/modes Templi, Guenee ; Douhlcday.

This species measures li inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a dark greenish ashy-brown,

with yellowish stigmata and waved strigaj, which are, however, very indistinctly marked, tlie stigmata being

small ; the striga preceding the stigmata is very much angulated, and edged with black, and that following

them is curved and much indented, and the subapical one is irregularly waved. The centre of tlie wing is

darkest ; the cilia is concolorous, with dark spots ; the hind wings ashy yellow, with a rather indistinct, central

lunule, and two dusky strigte.

Very rare, but widely disjiersed, having been taken in Devonshire, and near Liverpool and Birmingham.

This species scarcely appears to possess a stronger relation with the typical Miselias, than with the Polia?, in which

genus it is placed by Mr. Stephens.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XL.

Insects.—Fig. I. Polia advena (the pale shiny hrown).

" Fig. 2. PoUa nehulosa (the gray arches). 3. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 4. Polia occulta (the great hrocade). 5. The Caterpillar.

'* Fig. 6. Polia Tincta (the silvery arches).

" Fig. 7. Polia Herbida (the green arches). 8.. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 9. Polia Flavocincta (the large Ranunculus). 10. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 11. Polia Dysodea (the Ranunculus), 12. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 13. Polia Serena (the broad-barred white). 14. The Caterpillar.

Fig. 1.5. Polia Chi (the July Chi).

Plants.—Fig. 16. Aquilegia vulgaris (common Columbine),

Figure 7, Polia Herbida, is from a beautiful drawing by J. Marshall, Esq., made while the fine insect taken by himself was still fresh, a great

advantage, as the rich green tint very soon fades ; so that the specimens generally seen in cabinets convey but a slight idea of the lively colouring of

the living moth. Figs. 1, 2, 4, 13, and 15, are from specimens furnished me by Mr. H. Doubleday ; 4, P. occulta, from one of three specimens

captured by that gentleman this season at Epping. Figs. 6, 9, and 11, are from the cabinet of Mr. Bentley. All the caterpillars are from HUbner.

Polia Polymita, which is in our lists as a British species, I have omitted altogether, as the only specimen upou which its insertion was founded;

the one in the cabinet bequeathed by the late Mr. Vigors to the Zoological Society, has been lost. H. N. H.

POLIA, HiJBNER. (APLECTA, Guen£e, Bdv., nec POLIA, Bdv.)

The species of this group, as here associated together, according to the views of English authors, form an

artificial assemblage, comprising, however, some of the largest insects of the present family, some of them being

very closely allied to tlie Miselia, from which, however, they differ in their larvEe being without protuberances

.at the extremity of the body. The antenncc are slender, with the underside furnished, in the males, with a row

of bristles, or with pectinated lobes ; the palpi are elevated as high as the top of the eyes, and obliquely porrected ;
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AND THEIR TRANSFORMATIONS. jyg

the terminal joint distinct
;
the head scaly

; the thorax with a slightly trilobed crest ; the fore wngs generally

pale in their ground colour, with dark markings
; the caterpillars smooth, cylindrical, with longitudinal lines.

SPECIES a.—POLIA ADVENA. Plate XL., Fio. 1.

Synonymes.—A''oc<i/o adrena, Wicn. Vcrz. lliibner; Treitschke ; Hawortii ; Stephens: Wood, Ind. Ect. pi. 13, fig. 205.

This species measures from 1^ to 2 inches in expanse of the fore wings, which are of an asliy-brown colour,

with a silvery shining gloss, with three stigmata and three strig» of a somewhat paler colour, but more or less

obsolete ;
the first striga is before and the second beyond the middle of the wing, between which are the two

ordinary and a club-shaped supplemental stigma, of wliidi tlie margins alone are conspicuous ; the third, or

sub-ajiical striga, is formed of a series of angulated, fulvous, confluent spots, margined externally with paler colour

;

the apex itself with a very slender waved striga, formed of black curved lines ; the costa is obsoletely spotted

with whitish ; the liind wings are pale brown, with a broad dusky border. Occasionally, as in our fitrure 1, the

wings are almost entirely coneolorous, with only a sligjit white edging to the stigmata, and a reddish patch

behind the anterior, and another beyond the posterior stigmata. This is rather an uncommon species, frequenting

gardens in June and at the beginning of July ; the caterpillar feeding on lettuce and dandelion. Found in

Norfolk, Suffolk, Surrey, Devonshire, Essex.

NocTUA NiTENs, Haworth (Stephens, Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 13 fig. 296) has been regarded as a variety of

the preceding species, than wliich, however, it is smaller, measuring 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wino-s,

which are of a redder brown colour, witli the extremity more silvery ; the supplemental stigma larger, the apical

striga more distinct, and formed of angulated, confluent spots ; the antenna are setaceous and naked, and not

furnished with bristly pectinations.

Noctua Thapsi, Borkbausea ; Bnihm.

Noctua grandiSf Donovan; vol. x., pi. 341, f. 1. Haworth.

Noctua poli/odon, lUiger.

SPECIES 2.—POLIA NEBULOSA. Plate XL., Fig. 2, 3

Synonymes.—Polia rieiii/osrt, OchsonhciuiLi-; ISoittluval; Gucucu;

Doublcday.

Noctua pleheia^ llUbncr; Ouponchel.

Noctua bimuculosa, Esper ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. I3,f.297.

This fine species measures from 1 {; to 2,'- inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a grayish white

colour with a silvery gloss, varied with blackisli markings and streaks. The two striga at the base of tlie wing

are more or less distinct, and edged witli black angulated lines on each side ; the anterior stigma is round, and

tlie outer one broadly ear-shaped ; behind the anterior one is a darker supplemental stigma, partially edged with

a black hook-like mark : tlie tliird striga is indicated by a series of black dots on the veins, the subapical striga

being more distinct, and formed of a row of black angulated marks more or less confluent and differing in size,

the largest being towards the anal angle ; along the apex as well as on the costa, is a row of black dots ; the

hind wings are obscure grayish brown, witli a darker border : the female is darker than the male.

This is a widely disperse<l and common species, found in June on the trunks of trees. The caterpillar, as

represented by Hiibner, is of a grayish buft" colour, with the back more fulvous, having a central longitudinal

white line interrupted by black dots, and with brown angulated patches on each side ; the sides of the body with

oblique dark lines : it feeds on Verbascum Thapsus.

SPECIES 3.—POLIA TINCTA. Plate XL., Fig. 6.

Synonymes.—Noctua tincla, Biahni ; Treitschke; Stephens; Wood, Noctua advena, Vicweg.

Ind. Ent. pi. 13, fig. 298.

Noctua tritiiaculosa^ Esper.

bner.Noctua hepatica, Hiibn

Noctua argeiUina, Hawoith.

This species is very closely allied to the preceding, the expansion of the fore wings measuring from Ij to
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two inches, and being of a pale reddish brovYn colour, with the hind and apical margins silvery ash, with the

markings distinct, but not so strong and dark as in P. nebulosa ; the supplemental stigma is dark, and partially

edged with a black hook ; the space between the two ordinary stigmata is narrow, with black edgings ; and the

subapical striga is marked by three black spots near the costa, in the middle and at the anal angle ; the margin

itself, as well as the costa, is spotted with black. The hind wings are brown, with a central lunule, and the

margin dusky ; the thorax is asliy, with a reddish crest. The eyes in this species are naked, whereas in the

allied species they are pubescent.

The caterpillar is gray, with black dorsal and ochreous lateral stripes and a waved reddish line above the

spiracles. It feeds on Ononis spinosa, and the moth is produced at the end of June and beginning of July.

Taken occasionally in the woods of the London district.

SPECIES 4.—POLIA OCCULTA. Plate XL., Fig. 4, 5.

SvNONYME.

—

Phal. Noct. occulta, Linnic-iis ; Hiibner ; Haworth: Curtis, Brit. Eat. pi. 248; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 13, f. 303.

This species measures nearly 2^ inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are dusky gray, spotted and

freckled with brown ; at the base of the wings is a longitudinal black line, running through the two ordinary

waved basal striga?, which are pale-coloured ; the anterior stigma is oval and oblique, and the second large and

ear-shaped, with the margin pale and whitish ; behind the former is an oblong oval supplemental stigma, edged

with black; beyond the stigma the wings are much mottled in appearance, the third striga being distinct and

curved, edged with a wavy whitish line ; the fourth or subapical striga is pale, slender, and very irregular, with

several black conical dashes resting on it within ; the costa and apical margin are spotted with black : the hind

wings brown, dark along the margin, and with a dusky central lunule.

The caterpillar is black on the back ; the sides brown, with ochreous longitudinal lines : it feeds on lettuce

and dandelion, and is full-grown in Alay. The moth appears in July, 1)ut is rare, although found in \'arious

places, as Epping Forest, near Dover, in Cheshire, &c.

SPECIES 5.—POLIA HERBIDA. Plate XL., Fig. 7, 8.

Synonymes.—Noctua Herbida^'Wi^Vi, Verz. ; Ilubner; Treitsclike;

Godart ; Stephens ; 111. H. 3, pi. 27, f. 3 ; Wood, Ind. Ent. 13, f. '299.

Nociiia mixta, Haworth.

Noctua prasina, Pabr.

Noctua egret/ia Esper.

Aoctua jaspidea, Borkhausen ; Esper.

This fine species measures from 1~ to 2 inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are varied with

green and brown ; the green, however, greatly predominating in fresh specimens, as may be perceived by a

comparison in our figure with that of Mr. Stephens ; the base of the wing is considerably mottled with whitish ;

the second ordinary striga preceding the stigmata being very distinct, and formed of a nearly transverse series of

white arches edged with black ; the stigmata are rather large, with the centre reddish brown, edged with white

and encircled with black lines ; the supplemental stigma is also distinct : immediately succeeding the ear-shaped

stigma is a pale patch, through wliicli runs the third striga, which is black and much waved, edged on both sides

with pale, and the fourth striga is very much dentated ; the apical margin with a series of conical black dots ;

the hind wings dark brown with the base rather paler.

The caterpillar is gray on the back, with two black patches on each segment ; the head and sides of the body

brown, with dark longitudinal linos, above which is a white line ; the spiracles are also white : it feeds on

Cochlearia armoracia. The perfect insect appears in June, but is rare, although widely dispersed, having been

taken at Darenth "Wood, Kent ; Lanark, in Scotland, and in Norfolk.
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SPECIES 6.—POLIA POLYMITA ?

SvHONVMES.—PA. Noct. Poli/mita, Linnxus ? Oclisenlcimer, Treitscbke, Stephens, 111. H. 3, pL 26, fig. 2 ; AYood Ind. Ent. pi. 13, f. 300.

Noclua ridens (Polymita) Hubner.

As tlie unique * British specimen of this supposed species (which was described and figured by Mr. Stephens

from the Vigorsian Cabinet, now belonging to the Zoological Society) is, as I am informed, no longer contained

in that collection, lam under the necessity of giving the following abstract from Mr. Stephens's description,

who, however, doubts its identity with the Linnsean Polymita, although it seems to agree with his concise

definition of that insect, although not exactly with the figure in Engramelle, referred to by Treitschke. The

expansion of the fore wings is 1 f inch, with the base and apex cinerescent, the centre greenish brown, forming

a fascia of that colour bearing the stigmata, and bounded anteriorly by an oblique crenated white striga, margined

externally with black, and exteriorly by a strongly dentate or angulated one, edged anteriorly with black;

towards the hinder (apical) margin is a waved fuscous cloud and an apical crenated black line; the posterior

stigma is large and rather irregular, and clouded with ashy ; hind wings dusky, with an obsolete crenated dark

striga beyond the middle.

SPECIES 7.—POLIA FLAVOCINCTA. Plate XL., Fig. 9, ]0.

Synonymes.—Noctua Jiavocincta^ Wien. Verz. ; Fabr. ; Ocbsen-

hcimcr, Treitscbke, Donovan, vol. x., pi. 334 ; HawortU; Wilkes 7,

plate 14, fig. sup.; Stepbeus, Wood, Ind, Ent. pi. 13, fig. 302.

Phal. Noctua tricolor, Villers.

Noclua dysodea, Bovkbavisen.

Noctua flavucincia major, Espei

This species measures about 1| inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of ,an obscure whitish colour,

slightly mottled with brown, and with the characteristic marks edged with fulvous ; those towards the base of

the wing are very obscurely indicated ; the anterior stigma is rather square, and edged before and behind with

fulvous, and behind it is all that exists of the second ordinary striga, which is slender, black, much dentated
;

the second stigma is large, and also similarly edged with fulvous ; the space between and behind them being

dusky. The third ordinary striga consists of a very much curved and dentated dusky line, or rather a

succession of arches, and the fourth striga consists of a series of indistinct dusky blotches edged with fulvous

towards the apical margin. The hind wings have a slight dusky crenated striga bfyond the middle, and an

ashy border. The caterpillar is green, with a yellow stripe down the back, and a pale longitudinal line above

the feet. It feeds on lettuce, dock, currant, &c. The perfect insect appears in August and September, and

is a rather common species. Boisduval introduces this into his genus Polia ; as distinct from his Aplectse

(nebulosa, tincta, &o.). Our figures of the caterpillars show a sufficient discrepancy to warrant at least the

formation of distinct sections in the genus for their reception.

SPECIES 8.—POLIA DYSODEA. Plate XL., Fig. 11, 12.

Synonymes.—Noctua dysodea, A\'ien, Verz.; Hubner; Treit-

schke; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 14, fig. 305; Wilkes 7,

pi. 14, fig. inf.

Noctua ranunculina, Haworth.

Noctua chrysozoiia, BorkLausen.

Noctuaflavocincta minor, Esper.

Noctua spinacia, Vieweg.

Ph. Noctua ornata, Villars.

The expansion of the fore wings is about li inch ; they are of ashy white colour, the central characteristic

part of the wing being much darker, and considerably more angulated iu its outline, tlian in P. flavocincta ; the

basal striga is, however, whitish, and preceded by a black and fulvous stripe ; the second striga is extended to

the costa, and much sinuated, especially behind ; the stigmata are rather indistinct, but bordered before and

behind with dusky and fulvous stripes, which extend to the costa ; the third striga consists of a very much.

* Jlr. Wood mentions the species as existing in tl.o collections of Mr. Stephens and Mr. Vigors.
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ano-ulated series of slender black arches, and the apical portion of the wing is mottled with whitish and pale

brown, with a slightly distinct fulvous subapical striga ; the hind wings are ashy with a brown margin.

Mr. Ilaworth suggests that this and the allied species have derived their common name of Ranunculus moths

from a fancied resemblance in some of their markings to the double Ranunculus flower, especially the radiated

mark near the posterior stigma. The caterpillar is dark green, or greenish brown, with a pale longitudinal line

above the feet. It feeds on lettuce, wormwood, &c. The moth, which is rather abundant, appears in July.

SPECIES 0.—POLIA SERENA. Plate XL., Fio. 1.3, 14.

.SYNONyniEs.

—

Noctua serena^ \A'ien. Verz. ; Fabricius ; Hubnor
; Noctna bicohrnta, Ilufiiagle,

Hawoith ; Treitschke ; Stepliens ; AVood, Ind. Ent-, pi. 14, fig. 30(j.

Noctua bicolor, Naturforsclier, 9, 137.

Pit. Noct. Par., Douovan, vol. X. pi. 338, f. 3 ; Harris Exp.,

pi. 4, f. 8.

This beautiful but common insect measures about \\ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are white,

with the central characteristic part rich brown or ochraccous, or deep brown varied with black marks ; the basal

striga is interrupted, consisting of an angulated black line, preceded by a brownish patch at the base ; the secoiid

striga is slightly waved .and white, bordered before with a dusky line, .and behind by the black edge of the

central dark bar. The stigmata are brown, with the margin white ; the third striga resembles the second, but is

much curved and formed of a series of white arches edged as in the second striga. Towards the apex on the

costa (which is throughout varied with dark spots) is a triangular dusky patch; the apical portion of the wing

is almost white, or occasionally more mottled, the sti'iga being only very slightly indicated ; there are. however,

two more conspicuous dusky spots above the middle towards the margin. The apex is formed by a pale brown

sinuated line, and the cilia is spotted with white and brown ; the hind wings are brown, with the base pale.

The cater]iillar is dark green, with dark patches on the back, and a pale line above the feet. It feeds on

Leontodon hispidum, Sonchus palustris, &c. ; and the moth, which is an abundant species, is found in .lune, on

shady palings and trunks of trees.

SPECIES 10.—POLIA CHI. Plate XL., Fig. lo.

Synonymes.—Ph. Noctua Chi., Linnnnis ; Ilubner; Hawortb ; Donovan, vol. 12, pi. 40G; -Vlbin, pi. 83, fig. C. D. ; Stepbcng ; Wood,

Ind. Ent. jil. 14, fig. 308. PoHa oliiiacea, .Stephens (varietv).

This species measures nearly I^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a whitish-gray colour

clouded with ashy or fulvous brown, and marked towards the middle with a black Greek x- The basal strigae

are almost lost in the clouding of this part of the wing ; the ordinary stigmata are pale, the centre being only

slightly rufescent, the space between and behind them is somewhat darker than the rest of the wing, and it is

on this part th.at the Greek ch.aractcr is found, connecting in fact the second and third striga3, which latter

consists of a curved series of white arches, edged with slender brown lines; tlie apical striga is almost indistinct,

being chiefly indicated by the black or blackish dashes which rest upon it within. The liind wings are nearly

white, with a central dusky lunule and a subapical irregular dusky striga.

Pulia olimcea, described by Mr. Stephens in the appendi.x to the .3rd volume of his Illustrations as measur-

ing ly inch in the exp.anse of the fore wings, and of a green olive colour, with four denticulated white strigas

and black m.arkings ; the stigmata faintly bordered with black and white, and the cilia; ashy white, with

olivaceous spots, and taken at Cramond, near Edinburgh, by Mr. Little ; has subsequently been considered as a

variety of P. Chi. (111. II. 4, p. 389.)

The caterpillar is green, with two white lines on the sides ; it feeds on Lactuca sativ.a, Sonchus oleraceus,

Aquilegia vulgaris, Arctium lappa, &c. ; and the moth appears in July. It appears to be an abundant

species in the northern counties of England.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XLI.

IN»,CT8.-Fig. 1. Apatcla Leporina (the miller). Fig. 12 in Plate 42. Tl,e Caterpillar. 13 in Plate 42. The Caterpilhu
wlien young.

"
Fig. 4. Apatcla Bradyporina (the ashy miller).

Fig. 5. Apatela aceris (the sycamore). 6. A .lark variety. Fig. 17 in Plate 12. The Caterpillar.

Fig. 8. Brj-ophila glandifera (the marbled gi-cen). Fig. 19 in Plate 42. The Caterpillar.

Fig. 10. Bryophila Pcrla (the marbled beauty).

Fig. 11. Dipthcra Orion (the scarce marvel du jour). Fig. 112 in Plate 42. The Caterpillar.

Fig. 13. Thyatira Batis (the Peach blossom). Fig. 114 in Plate 42. The Caterpillar.

Fig. 15. Thyatira Derasa (the buff arches). Fig. 1 16 in Plate 42. The Caterpillar.
'• Fig. 17. Scolioptcryx libatrix (the herald). Fig. 118 in Plate 42. The Caterpillar.

PtANrs.— Fig. 19. Rosa canina (the common Dog-roec).
" Fig. 20. Ligustrum vulgarc (the common Privet).

The whole of the above insects are from the cabinet of Mr. Bentley ; and the caterpillars are from Hubner and Duponchel.

Figs. 18, IP". 114, IIG, 101.121, 141, 142, are catei-pillars, referring to Plate 42, and named in the description of that Plate. H. N. H.

APATELA, Hui).vER. (ACRONYCTA, p., Ochsenheimer.)

The antennas in this genus as restricted by Mr. Stephens, are simple in both sexes ; the palpi short, slightly

porrected, with the terminal joint slightly exposed ; the head with a dense tuft on the forehead, the thorax not

crested, the fore wings rather elongated, with the apical margin entire, the stigmata indistinct. The larva are

so densely hairy as to conceal the form of the body ; and whilst young they have several tufts along the back,

as in the '.arva) of some of the Arctiidie, which they greatly resemble. Boisduval and Curtis unite the species

w-th the Acronyctas, whilst Guen& confines the generic name Apatela to Leporina and Bradyporina.

SPECIES 1—APATELA LEPOIUNA. Plate XLI., Fig. 1, and Plate 42, Fig. 13.

Synonvmks.— Fhal. Noct. leporina, Linnicus ; HUbner ; Ilaworth ; Donovan, 10, pi. 327, fig. 1 ; Stephens; Wood, lud. Ent. pi. 14, fig. 309.

Noctua Bradyporina, HUbner.

This species measures from \-^-^ to l-h inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which, as well as the hind

ones, are white, the former with a few smaU black dots on the surface of the wings ; and one curved and larger

of ^he same colour, placed at the extremity of the discoidal cell. The cilice are also spotted with black ; all the

spottings are more distinct in some specimens than in others. The caterpillar is densely clothed with yellow

hairs, and has several gold-coloured tufts along tlie back. It feeds on the alder, willow, elm, birch, &c. ; and

the motli appears in May and August. It is a rare species, but is taken occasionally in the woods round London.

SPECIES 2.—APATELA BRADY POKINA. Plate XLI., Fig. 4, and Plate 42, Fig. 12.

SvNoNVMEs Acionijcla Bradyporina, Treitschke ; Stcph., 111. 3, pi. 26, fig. 3. ;
Wood, lud. Ent. pi. 14, fig. 310.

Bombyx leporina., Fuesly ; Hubner.

This species is now considered by the Continental entomologists as a variety of the preceding, from which it

differs, however, in the wings being much more irrorated with blackish scales than in that insect, with a slender

line of fulvous and black running from the base towards the middle of the wing, as well as in having a much more

conspicuous curved row of dusky arches extending across the wing obliquely between the place of the outei-

stigma and the apical margin of the wings ; the hind wings are white, with the cilia maculated with black. Tlie

caterpillar is grass green, with a dark dorsal line, and densely clothed with white hairs. It feeds on the Prunus

domestica ; and the moth appears in the beginning of June, and is much rarer than the preceding.
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SPECIES 3.—APATELA ACERIS. Plate 41, Fig. 5, 6, and Plate 42, Fig. 17.

Synonymes—P/ia/iS«a ( Noctua) aceris, Linn. ; Hiibncr; Haworth ; Donovan, 10, pi. 350 ; Albin, pi. 83, fig. a—d; Wilkes, pi. 67.

Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 14, fig. 311. Noctua hifuscata^ Hawortb (variety).

This species measures from 1^ to If inch iu the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a slaty-gray colour

finely mixed with scales, and with undulating blackish lines, and a small black ring in the place of the anterior

stigma ; the basal striga is obliterated, but the base of the wing is marked with a trifid black mark. The

second striga is more distinct and dentate, being margined with dusky lines on eacli side ; the outer stigma is

much more obscure than the other, and is succeeded by a strongly curved series of pale arches edged on each side

with dusky lines, the apical portion of the wing being pale, with the veins rather darker ; the cilia is spotted

at the base with blackish. Varieties occur with the ground colour of the fore wings dark brown, but marked

as in the type of the species. Such specimens Mr. Ilaworth considered as a distinct species, but 5Ir. Stephens

has reared them and the typo from the same batcli of eggs. The caterpillar is thickly clothed with yellow

hairs, with golden brown tufts, as well as a series of pale cliain-like marks, edged with black down the back.

It feeds on the horse-chcsnut, sycamore, maple, &c. The perfect insect appears at the end of June, and is of

common occurrence.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XLII.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Aeronycta ligustri (the coronet). Fig. 112 in Plate 41. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 3. Acronycta alni (tlie alder-moth). Fig. 114 in Plate 41. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 5. Acronycta Psi (the dagger-moth). Fig. 116 in Plate 41. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 7. Acronycta tridens (the dark dagger). Fig. 18 in Plate 41. The Caterpillar.

*' Fig. 9. Acronycta auricoina (tlie scarce dagger). Fig. 101 in Plate 41. Tlie Caterpillar.

*' Fig. 11. Acronycta menyanthedis (the light-knot grass).

" Fig. 13. Acronycta euphorbia) (the spurge moth). Fig. 141 in Plate 41. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 15. Acronycta rumicis (the bramble moth). Fig. 121 in Plate 41. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 16. Acronycta meg,acephak (the poplar gray). Fig. 142 in Plate 41. The Caterpillar.

Plants Fig. 50. Menyanthcs trifoliata (the Buck-bean).

'* Fig. 60. Rubus catsius (tlie De^vbcrry).

All tlie motlis in this PKate are from the cabinet of Mr. Bentley; tlie caterpillars are from Hiibner.

Figs. 12, 13, 17, 19, 1 12, 114, 116, .are caterpillars, referring to Plate 41, and named in the description of that Plate. H. N. H.

ACRONYCTA, Ochsenheimeh.

This genus, in the restricted state in which it is here (after Stephens) considered, is distinguished by the long

setaceous and simple antennas ; the palpi are moderately long and slender, elevated as high as the top of the eyes,

and porrected obliquely, with the terminal joint not concealed by the scales of the preceding joint. The head

with a slight frontal crest ; the thorax not distinctly tufted ; the fore wings moderately elongated, and generally

with dark, dagger-like markings, and the larvae variegated in their colours, and clothed with long and occa-

sionally clavate hairs ; some of the species having moreover a strong protuberance on the back of the fourth

segment of the body. The latter species are separated into a distinct genus by Guenee, under the name of

Semaphora.

SPECIES 1.—ACRONYCTA LIGUSTRI. Plate XLII., Fig. 1, and Plate XLI. Fig. 112.

SvNONVJiES.

—

Noctua Ligustn,'\\'\m.\ovT..; F.abr. ; Hubner ; Hawortb; Treitschke ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 14, fig. 313.

Noctua coroiiula, Hawortb (v.ariety).

The species measures about \h inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of a brown colour with a
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ring and a coronet-like mark towards the extremity of the wing of a pale whitish colour ; towards the base of

the wing is a transverse-geminated black striga, a second similar but much more undulating precedes the anterior

stigma, which is round and brown with a white margin (forming the ring above mentioned) which colour is

ako extended to the costa ; the supplemental stigma is also distinct and pale-coloured, and beyond the second

stigma is the larger pale coronet-like marking, through which runs the third dentated striga ; the apical margin

is ashy or whitish spotted with brown, indistinctly representing the subapical striga ; the cilia with a row of

brown spots, the hind wings brown. The variety, named coronula by Haworth, differs in having the character-

istic markings of a brownish colour.

The caterpillar is cylindrical and pale yellowish green, with three pale yellow longitudinal stripes, and is

clothed with long slender black hairs. It feeds on the privet, and the moth appears in May and June. It is

occasionally taken in the woods in various parts of the south of England.

SPECIES 2.—ACRONYCTA ALNI. Plate XLII., Fig. 3, and Plate XLI., Fig. 114.

SvNONVMEs.

—

Phalana (Xoctua) alni, Linnn-us ; Hiibner ; Donovan 10, pi. 327, fig. 2 ; Haworth ; Treitsclike ; Stepliciis
;

Wood, Iml. Ent. pi. 14, fig. 314.

This species measures about \h inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of an ashy o-ray colour ;

the inner margin being broadly suffused with black ; at the base of the wing is a broad dark black streak,

another similar one being near the anal angle, the angle itself being pale ashy ; the striga preceding the stigmata

is pale and margined with dusky on each side, but is obliterated towards the inner margin of the win"-, the

stigmata are almost obsolete, and the two apical strigre are of a pale colour, nearly white. There is also a small

patch of the same colour in the middle of the inner margin of the wing ; the hind wings are whitish-buff, with a

pale brown border.

The caterpillar is black, with orange-coloured dorsal patches and clavate hairs. It feeds on various trees,

preferring the alder, and the moth appears in May and June. It is a rare species, although found in many

parts of the country.

SPECIES 3.—ACKONYCTA STRIGOSA.

Synonymes.—Noctua striyusa, AVicn. Vciz. ; Falir. ; Ticitsclikc ; Hiibner ; Dupondicl ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 52, fig. 10G7.

Xoctua favillacea, Hiibner; Esper.

A specimen of this insect was in the collection of the late Mr. Haworth, whence it was described by

Mr. Stephens, and ligured by Mr. AYood, as being about \\ inch (1 J inch. Wood) in the expanse of the fore

wings, which are " whitish gray mixed with dusky brown, with a pale striga before the middle, and an arcuated

one behind, and pale stigmata, the interior one of which is bordered with black, and the latter partially so ; the

inner edge of the wing is fuscescent, with three longitudinal black streaks ; on the hinder margin is a slender

black line ; the (ulia white, interrupted with dusky ; posterior wings grayish ash, with a transverse striga beyond

the middle, and a narrow marginal line*. Caterpillar yellowish green, with an irregular broad yellowish brown,

dorsal line, sprinkled with black ; head reddish. It feeds on the blackthorn and iiiountaiu-ash." Supposed to

have been taken in Norfolk.

SPECIES 4.—ACRONYCTA MEGACEPHALA. Plate XLII., Fig. 1G, and Pl.^te XLI., Fig. J42.

Synonvmes.—Xoctua megacephala. Wien. Vcrz. ; Fabiicius ; Hiibner; Haworth; Stephens; Wood, Imi. Ent. pi. 14, fijr. 312.

This species measures \^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are grey, thickly irrorated and clouded

* Jlr. Wood's figure represents the apical portion of the wing behind the stigmata as pale, slightly varied with pale brown, and with several

conical black dashes.

c c2
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with black scales, amongst which may bo traced the two ordinary basal duplicated strigas ; the anterior stigma

is pale, with a black ring and a dusky centre ; the outer stigma is much curved, and is followed by a larTe pale

patch, through which runs the much curved and arched third striga, the black outer edging of which forms a

series of very strongly marked black arches ; the subapical curved striga is pale, but almost indistinct ; the cilia

is pale gray, spotted with black ; the hind wings are white, with dusky veins, and a slender interrupted marginal

fimbria. Tliere is considerable diversity in the clearness of the characteristic markings, some specimens being

almost suffused, with the markings nearly obliterated, whilst others have them jiale and much more distinct.

The caterpillar is described by Fabricius as hairy *, brown, spotted with red, with the head broader than

the body, and with a sulphur-coloured spot on the body behind. It feeds on poplars and willows ; and the

perfect insect, which is a common species, is found in May, and also in July and August.

SPECIES 5.—ACRONYCTA AURICOMA. Plate XLII., Fig. 9, and Plate XLI., Fig. 101.

SvN"NYMEs.

—

Notua avricoma, Wien. \cvz.\ Fabricius; Hiibncr ; Hawortli ; Treitsrlike; Stepliens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. 14, fig. 317
;

Duponchel ; Esper.

This sjx'cies measures about H inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are varied with ashy brown

and gray colours, with the two ordinary dentate germinated basal strigas of black colour ; the anterior stigma is

subocellated with a black ring and a brown pupil. The outer stigma is kidney-shaped and bordered with

black and white, with a black dentated line at the base. The third striga is very much dentated and black, and

terminates towards the anal angle in a black mark like the Greek letter Psi ; the apex is more or less varied, with

a pale subapical striga ; and the costa, as well as the cilia, is varied with black dots. The hind wings are

brown, with the base ashy-coloured in the males. Like the preceding species, the present varies very consider-

ably in the strength of the characteristic markings of the fore wings. The caterpillar is brown or black, with

a reddish spot on each segment, and the sides above the feet gray ; it is clothed with fulvous hairs, and feeds on

the beech, bramble, dewberry, &c. and the imago appears in May and July. It is a comparatively rare species

in the woods round London.

NocTUA siMiLis, of Haworth, the scarce knot-grass (Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent.) is regarded as a

])robable variety of Auricoma, measuring 1^'- inch in expanse, with the wings more ashy, with a slightly waved

striga before the middle ; another oblique brown abbreviated one in the middle, and a third submoniliform, and

hoary, placed on the apical portion of the wing ; the liind wings whitish, with a rather dusky fimbria.

NocTUA Menyanthedis, the light knot-grass of Haworth, (but not of Hiibner), is also a variety measuring

I5 inch iu expanse, and of a hoary ashy colour, with the stigmata distinct, and a brown duplicated striga before,

and anotlier narrower and dentate one behind the middle, the latter terminating in a Psi-like mark.

SPECIES C—ACRONYCTA MENYANTHEDIS, Plate XLII., Fig. U.

SvNONYMES.—Noctna Alenyanthedis, Hiibuor ; Espcr ; TreitschVe ; Stephens, 111. Haust. 3, pi. 27, fig. 1 ; WooJ, Ind. Enl. pi. 14, fig. 31S.

Acronycta Salicis, Curtis, Brit. Eut. pi. 136 (variety).

This species measures about 1}, inch in expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale slaty-gray colour, witli

tlie inner margin darker-coloured, and a dark dentated striga towards the apex of the wings. The base of the

wing is slightly clouded, and bears a strongly-marked black hook ; the striga preceding the stigmata is somewhat

more distinct, geminated ; the anterior stigma is very small, and formed of a black ring ; the outer one is larger

* In the specimen represented in our plate, the liairs had probably been abraded, or the inseet miglit have been in the act of forming its cocoon

wlicn the hairs are shed.
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witli the margins dark ; the third striga is white, bordered by the strongly-dentated dark bar, which extends, of

a less intense colour, to the apex of the wing, the subapical striga being almost obsolete ; the cilia is spotted

with dusky shade
; the hind wings are pale, with the veins suffused with dusky shade, forming an interrupted

margin. Varieties occur in which the ordinary striga are much more distinct and brown, forming broad patches

on the wing ; the subapical striga very irregularly waved, and succeeded by a dusky cloud reaching to the tip

of the wing ; the inner margin at the base of the third striga being marked with a more distinct pale lunular

patch. Such a variety constitutes the A. Salicis, of Curtis.

The caterjjillar is black, with fulvous hairs, and a stripe of red on each side above the feet. It feeds on

Menyanthos triplicata, as well as Myrica gale, and Sallow ; the moth appears in June, and seems in its range to

be a northern species.
'

SPECIES 7.—ACRONYCTA RUMICIS. Plate XLII., Fig 15, and Plate XLI. Fig. 121.

Synonvmes.—Phalcena Noclua Ilumicis,Linx\!cas\ Hiilmer; DoDOvau 4, pi. 126; Haworth ; Albin, pi. 22, fig. 32, e i; Wilkes, pi. 5(1 :

Stephens ; Wood, InJ. Ent. pi. 14, fig. 319.

This common insect measures about 1| inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a fulvous gray

colour, varied with brown patches and blackish markings; the two basal strigaj are broad and brown, with

strongly-dentated black edges on both sides ; the anterior stigma is round, with the centre slightly dusky, and

a black circle ; it rests upon a large pale yellow patch, terminated behind by a black spot, connecting the two

strigce ; the outer stigma is large and nearly semicircular, brown in the middle, and with an edging of black and

brown, followed by a paler patch, which is terminated bj' the very strongly dentate duplicated third striga, the

innermost angle of which is almost white within, beyond this striga ; tiie wing is prettily mottled, the subapical

striga being pale but not distinct ; there is also a row of marginal black dots ; the hind wings are fulvous brown,

with a broad dusky border and a central spot.

The caterpillar is hairy and brown, spotted on the sides with red and white, with dorsal black and red

patches. It feeds on the dock, brambles, poplar, &c. in the autumn ; and the moth appears in Jlay. It is a

very abundant species.

SPECIES 8.—ACRONYCTA EUPHORBIyE. Plate XLII., Fig. 13, and Plate XLI. Fig. 141.

Synonvmes.—Noctua Euphorbia, Wiener. Verz. ; F.aliridus ; Hiibncr ; H;iwortli; Tieitschke; Stcpliens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 14, fig. 320.

This species is closely allied to A. Rumicis, measuring U inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are

ashy brown coloured, with brown blotches ; the stigmata whitish coloured, preceded by the two ordinary striga.-

;

the space between the stigmata is pale ; the anterior stigma is round, and the outer one kidney-shaped, both

havino- a brown margin ; the third striga is terminated on the inner margin by a pale mark, and the subapical

striga is pale, the apex of the wing being dark ; the cilia is pale, spotted with brown ; the hind wings and

abdomen ashy coloured.

The caterpillar is pale-coloured and hairy, with black dorsal spots and red lunules on each side above the

feet, except in the pedigerous segments, each of which has a white luuule. It feeds on several species of

Euphorbia, and the moth appears in May and August. It is a rare species, having occurred near London and

in the New Forest.

SPECIES 9.—ACRONYCTA EUPHRASI/E.

Synonvmes.—iVociwa Ettphrasia: , Treitschke ; Borkliausen ; Du- ]

Noctua E'tpliorbia, Espcv.

ponchcl:Stephens;Wood,rud.Eat.pl.l4,fig.321;Albin,pl.88,fig.f. 1
Noctua E^uU, Hubuer.

This species measures U inch in the expanse of tlie fore wings, wliich are of an ashy -yellow tinge with brown
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waves, and various black unclulatecl strigfe ; the anterior stigma is obsolete, and the posterior one obscure and

ashy-coloui-ed, and a brown margin ; the third striga terminates on the inner margin by a pale patch. The

subapical striga pale and waved, the apex spotted with brown ; the hind wings pale whitish ash, with a spot

in the centre, and the border brownish ; the abdomen ashy-yellow. The caterpillar is black, with a row of white

patches on the back, and another of red spots above the feet on each side : it feeds on Euphrasia officinalis, various

species of Euphorbia, &c., and the imago appears in May and August. Mr. Stephens possesses a specimen captured

near London.

Note.—The two remaining species are called Dagger Moths, hy collectors, from their peculiar markings. Their larva; also are remarkable,

from the protuberance on the back of the fourth segment, whence they have been generically separated by W. Guen(;e, under the name of

Semaphora.

SPECIES 10.—ACRONYCTA PSI. Plate XLIL, Fig. 6, and Plate XLI., Fie. 116.

Synonymes.—PAateim Noctua Psi, Linna'us ; Fabricius ; Done. I Aurelian, pi. 15 ; Haworth ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 14, tig. 315
van 4, pi. 133; Albin, pi. «(!, fig. f. ; Wilkes, pi. 60; Harris, I Noctua tridens,n\ji\>nev.

This species measures U inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of an ashy-brown colour, the costa

with several short oblique blackish strigaj ; from the base of the wing runs a black stripe, which is forked at its

apex; there is another mark on the space intervening between the stigmata, resembling the letter X ; the

ordinary strigre are more or less obliterated, except the third, which is indicated by a slender, irregularly-dentated

line, which is crossed towards the apex and the anal angle by two black streaks, each of which forms a mark

like the Greek letter ^. The anterior stigma is very faintly indicated by a slender, black, circular line ; and the

outer one is nearly obsolete. The cilia is irregularly spotted with brown ; the hind wings brownish, with the

nervures and margin darker.

The caterpillar is hairy and black, with a yellow line down the back, and several red transverse stripes on the

sides of each segment, and a white line above the feet ; the fourth segment of the body witli an erect, elongated,

black, conical protuberance. It feeds on various trees, as the lime, poplar, beech, &c. ; and the moth appears in

June and July, and is one of our most abundant species.

SPECIES 11.—ACRONYCTA TRIDENS. Plate XLII., Fig. 7, and Plate XLI., Fig. 18.

SvNONVsiES.

—

Noctua tridens, Wien. Verz. ; Fabricius; Ochsenheimer ; llawortli ; Albin, pi. 8(1, fig. f. ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 14,

fig. 316. Noctua Psiy Hiibncr.

This species is very closely allied to the preceding, but is generally somewhat larger, measuring from 1^ to

14- inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale ashy gray, with black Psi-like markings ; a black

bar runs longitudinally from the base of the wing, and is trifurcate at the tip ; the basal striga is obsolete ; the

second one is obliquely waved, and blackish ; the third is much curved and dentated, with two black lines

crossing it, as in the preceding species, forming with it the characteristic marks above mentioned ; the costa

bears several oblique, dusky bars, indicating the place of the strigfe ; and the space between the stigmata bears

another black letter-like mark ; the hind wings are whitish, or white, with a rather darker but almost obsolete

border. The cilia of all the wings is marked with brownish spots.

The caterpillar is hairy and black, with red and white spots on the sides, and a yellow band down the back ;

the fourth segment of the body with a conical black tubercle ; the fore segments red above the feet. It feeds on

plum, sloe, whitethorn, &c., and the perfect insect appears in May and June, and is commonly found on the

trunks of trees, palings, &c.
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SPECIES 12.—ACRONYCTA CUSPIS?

Synonymes.—A^ocitiO cuspis, Hubner.' Treitschke ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Eat, pi. 52, fig. 1666.

Mr. Stephens notices an insect in Mr. Hatcliett's collection, taken near Dulwicli, which he doubtingly gives

as thcA. cuspis; describing it as " very similar to the foregoing, but rather larger, cinereous, with a black,

lateral, thoracic line ; anterior wings grayish white, a little tinted with luteous, with a strongly ramose, black

lincola at the base, and a powerful, undulated, black, posterior striga, in which are two dark \//-like marks ; the

stigmata are nearly as in the last, and the cilia whitish ash, spotted with black : posterior wings whitish, with a

dusky central lunule, transverse striga beyond the middle and posterior fimbria."

BRYOPHILA, OCHSENHEIMER.

The species of this genus (of which vve only possess two in this country) are distinguished from all the

preceding Noctuida- by their small and delicate forms ; the antenna; simple; tlie palpi extending upwards as higli

as the forehead, the last joint distinct ; the thorax small ; the abdomen slender and crested ; the wings rather

broad, with transverse lines and ordinary markings. The caterpillars are slender, cylindrical, having the body

marked with small, sliglitly-pilose tubercles ; they feed on lichens growing on trees and walls, during the night,

hiding themselves by day. Both this and the following genera bear an evident affinity to the species of jMiselia.

SPECIES 1.—BRYOPHILA GLANDIFERA. Plate XLI., Fig. 8, and Plate XLII., Fig. 19.

Synoxymes.—Noctua glandifera, Wicn. Verz. ; HLibncr ; Ochsenheimer ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 14, fig. 322.

Noctua Lichcnes, Fabricius ; Donovan, 7, pi. 223, fig. 3.

This species measures from 11 to 14 lines in the e.xpansc of the fore vdngs, which are of a pale green colour,

with various black markings edged with white ; the costa has ten or eleven black spots ; at the base of the wing

within is a black semicircular lino ; the anterior stigma is brown, and commmunicates with a patch behind it of

the same colour, being also edged with black lines, of which there are two short ones between the stigmata ; the

outer stigma is small and brown, followed by a curved, slender, white striga, edged within with black dots, and

followed by a brown cloud ; the subapical striga indicated by a black catenated line, bearing two conical patclies

;

the cilia is spotted with black. The hind wings brown, with white cilia;. The species is, however, very variable,

some specimens having all the black markings almost obliterated, and the hind wings of a paler colour. Others,

also, differ in the ground colour of the wing being whitish, or even dirty buff or reddish.

The caterpillar is of a buff brown, with black spots and a pale line down the back. It feeds on lichens, and

the moth appears at the end of June, July, and beginning of August, and is an abundant species.

SPECIES 2—BRYOPHILA PERLA. Plate XLI., Fig. 10.

Symonymes.—Noctua perla, Wien. Vcrz. ; Hubner; Hawoi-tli ; Ochsciiljeimcr ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 14, fig. 323.

Nociua glandifera, Boikliauscn.

This species is smaller than the preceding, not measuring more than 1 inch in the e.xpanse of the fore wings,

which are of a pale ashy white, with darker spots and blackish markings ; the anterior striga is much angulated,

inclosing a dark basal patch ; the second striga is a slender black dentated transverse line, followed by a large

dusky patch representing the anterior and supplemental stigma ; tlie former being round and partially edged

with white. The posterior stigma forms a similar but smaller patch, beyond which is a much elbowed and

dentated black line representing the third striga ; the subapical one consisting of a few black dots. Cilia

slightly spotted with brown at the base.
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This is also an extremely variable species both in the intensity of the markings and the ground colour of the

wings ; the hind wings are ashy white, with a central dusky lunule and a dusky border, in which are sometimes

a row of white dots. The Caterpillar is yellowish gray, w-ith a black head ; it feeds on lichens, and the moth

appears in -July and August, sitting on walls and palings. It is a very common species round London and

elsewhere.

SvNONVMEs.

—

Noclua Orion, Esper; Curtis, Brit. Ent., \i[. 404
;

Harris, Aiirelian, pi. 42, %. e ; Stcplieus; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 14,

fig. 324.

DIPHTHERA. Hubner.

The antennaj are alike in both sexes, the underside slightly crenulated ; the palpi are rather long and slender,

the head clothed with compact scales, the maxillary spiral tongue nearly as long as the antenna3. The thorax

rounded, the abdomen rather slender and tufted ; the fore wings ample and beautifully varied in colours and

mai'kings ; and the caterpillars clothed with long hairs like those of the ArctiidiB : they feed upon the leaves of

trees.

SPECIES 1.—DIPHTHERA ORION. Plate 41, Fig. H, and Plate 42, Fig. 112.

y^octua ruidca, Gmelin ; Ochsenheimer ; Haworth.

Fh. Noct. aprilina, Fabricius ; Hiibncr ; Panzer; Donovan,

vol. 10, pi. 347, fig. 1.

Like the species of the genus just described, the present insect is very variable in its markings, which has

led to much confusion in its synonymes ; and I believe English authors are not yet decided whether our native

specimens do not constitute two species, although a contrary opinion prevails on the Continent. The expansion of

the fore wings is between 1^ and 11 inch, and they are of a lovely green colour, with two longitudinal white

stripes, and various black markings. The basal striga is obsolete ; the second is composed of a semicircular

series of black confluent patches ; there are also two large black patches of irregular form in the middle of the

wing, the front one of which comprises the two stigmata and extends to the costa. The third striga is formed

of a broad, irregular, black crenulated bar, bearing several white spots within and two brown patches without,

and with two or three subapical black dots, and a row of black and white marginal spots. The hind wings are

brown, with a broad dark border ; the cilia of all the wings spotted with black and white. The caterpillar is

blackish brown, with three pale stripes across the back, and each segment with a row of red piliferous tubercles

between, and a row of small white dots. It feeds on the oak, birch, &c. in the autumn, and the perfect insect

appears in May and June, being found on the trunks of trees. It is a rare species, although very widely dispersed

throughout tlie country.

P/talcena Noctua ludifica, Linna3us (Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 54, fig. 46), has been improperly introduced into the

British lists. Its fore wings are greenish white, with various black markings, and its abdomen yellow, spotted

with black. It is a native of the middle of Europe.

THYATIRA, Ochsenheimer.

The antenna are nearly alike in both sexes, clothed beneath with short hairs ; the palpi are longer than the

head, and porrected, with the third joint exposed ; the head rather broad ; the thorax with a transverse crest ; the

abdomen slender and tufted at the tip ; the wings broad and obtuse, with the ordinary characteristic markings of the

family obliterated. Two species have been united together under this generic name, but not only do they

ditfer very materially from each other in their general appearance, but also in the structure of their feet, T. Batis

h.aving the fore legs fasciculose, and T. derasa the intermediate ones. The caterpillars also are so much unlike

each other, that it is with groat hesitation that I leave them under the same generic name.
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SPECIES l.-TIIYATIRA BATIS. Platk XLI., Fig. 13, and Plate XLII., Fig. 114.

Synonymes.—PAa/. A^octea «a<w, Linnaeus, Donovan, Brit.Iiis.pl. 1, pi. 33, fig. 1. Curtis, B.it. Eat. pi. 72. Harris Exposition, pi. 13, fig. 3.

Steplifns, Wooil, InJ. Ent. pi. 14, fig. 326.

Tliis lovely insect measures about 1
J,
inch in the expanse of the fore wings, whicli are of a brown colour,

marked with five large rosy patches—one at tlio base with brown clouds, two on the costa near the apex, another

small one on the inner margin towards tlie middle, and the fifth on the an.al angle, these having a brownish disk.

On the dark part of the wing may be traced the rudiments of several dentated lines, and the apical margin is

sometimes marked with rosy lunules. The hind wings are brown with the base, and a broad bar across the

middle, pale.

The caterpillar is of a brown-red colour, anteriorly and posteriorly gibbose, with the third segment with a

bifid tubercle, and a pale zig-zag line down the side. It feeds on the common bramble, and the moth appears iu

June and July. It is found in woods in various distant parts of the country, but is rather scarce.

SPECIES 1._TIIYATIIIA DERASA. Plate XLI., Fig. 15, and Plate XLII., Fig. 116.

Synonymes.—Phal. Noctua derasa, Liiinaus ; Donovan, 7, pi. 223, fig. 1 ; Hiibner ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 14, fig. 325.

This singularly-marked moth measures from H to If inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are very

pale slaty bufl^ at the base, with a white oblique bar connected with a streak which runs to the base. The middle

portion of the wing is fulvous, with the costa whitish ; the stigmata are very small and edged with brown ; beyond

the middle arc several rows of very delicate deeply-waved lines ; towards the apex of the costa is a whitish abbre-

viated transverse line, and another -white strijie runs from the apical to the anal angle of the wing, the apical

margin with a row of fine ovate lunules and dark dots; the hind wings are brown, with a pale transverse striga.

The caterpillar is destitute of tubercles, with the extremity of the body attenuated ; it is of a reddish or fulvous

colour, with darker lines and several pale spots on the sides. It feeds on the bramble, and the moth appears in

Jnly and August. It is not a common, althougli a very widely-dispersed species.

SCOLIOPTERYX, Germau. GONOPTERA, Latreille. CALFE, Treitschke.

CALYPTRA, OCHSENIIEIMER.

This genus is well distinguished from all other Noctuidte by the singular dentate apical margin of its fore

wings, and its pectinated male antenna? ; the palpi arc long and much elevated, forming a short beak with the

third joint long and exposed ; the thorax is crested in front. The caterpillar is slender, elongated, cylindrical, and

with a small head. It feeds on the leaves of trees, and tlie chrysalis is folliculated.

SPECIES 1.—SCOLIOPTERYX LIBATRIX. Plate XLI., Fig. 17, and Plate XLII., Fig. 118.

Synonymes.—Phalana Noctua /lAa/ria;, Linnseus, Donovan, vol. 6, pi. 216. Hubner. Albin, pi. 32, fig. 5 a— c. Harris E.xposition,

pi. 1, fig. c—f. Duncan, Brit. Moths, pi. 24, fig. 1. Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 14, fig. 327.

This species measures about li inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a reddish grey colour, much

irrorated with brown speckles, with the basal half more strongly tinged with fulvous ; there is a white dot at the

base, and another near the middle of the wing. There is a slender, slightly-waved pale striga before, and another

more oblique, beyond the middle of the wing, edged with brown ; and between the latter and the apical margin

runs a very much serrated, but much less distinctly marked, subapic.al striga ; the hind wings are brown, with an

obscure striga beyond the middle ; tlie tarsi are white. The hind wings beneath are beautifully irrorated with

dark markings. The caterpillar is green, with a whitish lateral line. It feeds on willows and pojdars, and

the moth appears at difi'erent periods of the year ; April and July, and June and September, being given as

the periods of its imago state. It is a very abundant species in the southern portion of the Kingdom.

D D
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XLIII.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Cer.atopacha fluctuosi (tl)e satin carpet).

" Fig. 2. Ceratopacha duplaris (tlie lesser satin carpet).

" Fig. 3. Ceratopacha diluta (the lesser lutestring). 4. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 5. Ceratopacha Or (tlie poplar lutestring). 9. Tlie Caterpillar.

'* Fig. 6. Ceratopacha octogesima.

" Fig. 7. Ceratopacha flavicornis (the yellow horned). 8. The Caterpillar.

,

" Fig. 9. Ceratopacha liJcus (the frosted green). 10. Tlie Caterpillar.

C. Fluctuosa, C. Duplaris, and C. Ridens, are from the cabinet of Mr. Marshall ; C. Octogesima from the cabinet of Mr. Bentlcy ; and the

others are from specimens furnished me by Mr, II. Douhleday. The caterpillars are from Hiibner. H. N. H.

CERATOPACHA, (CEROPACHA, Stephens, TETHEA p. Curtis.)

The genus Tethea of Ochsenheimer, or Cymatophora of Treitsclike, having been found to require subdivision,

it is unfortunate that modern Lepidoptorists have not adopted some regular plan in respect to the nomenclature

of its subdivisions : as it is, each has adopted a different mode of dealing with the old synonymous names, and

consequently, each has a different series of names for the groups in question. As the insects composing the

present group are not the types either of Ochsenheimer or Treitschke's generic names, I have follovred Mr. Stephens

in preference to Boisduval. In this group, the fore wings are either obtuse or angulated, with several waved

transverse lines ; the antennte simple in both sexes, stotit, short, and rather depressed in the middle, very

pubescent beneath ; the palpi horizontally porrected, with the terminal joint rather long and slender ; the

abdqmen variable in thickness ; the thorax rather broad, with the tippets elevated so as to appear bifid. The

caterpillars are pale-coloured, punctured and depressed, the head broad, cordate, and variously coloured.

SPECIES 1.—CERATOPACHA FLUCTUOSA. Plate XLIII., Fig. 1.

Synonyme.—JVoctua fluctuosa, liahaeT ; Haworth ; Treitsclike; Curtis; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 14, fig. 328.

This species varies from 1^ to 1--. inch in tlie expanse of the fore wings, which are of an ashy-white

colour ; the base pale with a brown striga and spots, beyond which is a broad brown straight bar, extending

beyond the middle of the wing, in which are two flexuous black strig®, and a black lunule, externally white,

occupying the place of the outer stigma ; beyond the fascia is a clear brownish striga finely denticulated, the apical

margin dusky, in which is a pale denticulated striga ; the anterior stigma is obsolete ; the hind wings are whitish,

with a pale dusky fimbria ; the body is slender.

The caterpillar is yellowish white, with a dark brown head ; it feeds on the birch. The perfect insect appears

about the middle of June, frequenting the skirts of woods in the southern counties.

SPECIES 2.—CERATOPACHA DUPLARIS. Plate XLIII., Fig. 2.

Synonvmes.— Tinea duplaris, Linnseus ; Haworth (Noctua d.)

Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 14, Sg. 3i9.

Ntictua bicnlor, Kspcr.

Noctua bipuncta, Bnikhausen; Treitschke; Boisduval ; Gue'nee;

Doublcday.

yocta undosa^ Hiibner.

Noctua hinotata, Fubricius.

This species varies from 1^ to lA inch in the expanse of the fore wings, and is very closely allied to the

preceding insect, but it is smaller and darker in the colour of the wings, and has two small black dots in

the place of the outer stigma instead of the dusky lunule ; the apex of the fore wings is much more broadly

saturated with dusky brown. The caterpillar is yellowish green, with a red line down the back, and reddish-

brown head ; it feeds on the poplar. The moth appears at the same time and places as the preceding, but is

much more common. Darenth, Ripley, Petworth, New Forest, Epping, &c.
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SPECIES 3.—CERATOPACHA DILUTA. Plate XLIII., Fig. 3, 4.

Synonymfs.—Noctua dihtta, Wicn. Vera. ; Fabiicius ; Ilubner
;

Haworth
; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Eiit. pi. 14, fig. 330 ; ILiiris, Aurc-

lian, pi. 35, fig. f. g.

Noctua octogena, Esper, pi. 128, fig. 6.

Bombijx undulata, Fabricius.

Jiamb;/.v fasciculosa, Borkhausen.

This species also measures from 1^ to li inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale green-

brown colour, with two straight bars, composed of slender striga?, close together; these fascias are of a reddish

colour, and are generally edged by an undulating line of white and another of black, one of the fasciiB being

placed before and the other beyond the middle of the wing, and between these fascia there is generally a flexuous

brown striga ; the apical margin of the wing is obscure, with a pale waved striga. The hind winas are whitish,

with an ashy central fascia and a rather broad fimbria; the cili;e whitish, and the body rather slender.

The caterpillar is pale-grayish, spotted with white, with a red-brown head, and pale dorsal and lateral lines above

the feet. It feeds on the oak, changes to a chrysalis at the beginning of June in a cocoon attached to a leaf, and

the moth appears in August, frequenting woods in the south of England, but it is a rare species.

SPECIES 4.—CERATOPACHA OR. Plate XLIII., Fig. 5. (And 9, at tlio bottom of the plate.)

Synonvmes.— yoctua Or, Wicn. Verz. ; Fabricius ; Iliibncr

;

Trcitschkc ; Duponchel ; Stciihcns; Wood, Ind. Knt.pl. 14, fig. 331.

Noctua Jtavicornis, Hawoitli, but not of Liui:aiis.

Noctua consobrina, Borldiaiiscii.

A^oc/ua .i/emina, Bccliwith (Linn. Trans. 2, pi. 1, fig. 4—6);
DonoT.a!i, Brit. Ins. 10, pi. 347, fig. 3.

Noctua Octogena, Espcr, pi. 128, fig. 5. I A'uclua b Gtocuhi, Villers.

This species measures from 1^ to Ij inch in the exjianse of the fore wings, which are of a fTay colour, with

flexuous brown strigte, the first of which is geminated and placed at the base of the wino- ; then follow

three or four close together, forming a fascia ; the middle of the wing is rather paler, bearin" the two ordinary

stigmata, tho first of which is pale and round with a dusky centre, resembling the letter O, and the outer one is

shaped something like the letter R (whence the specific name) ; beyond these are three other equidistant striwa^ of

which the two outer ones are much paler and less flexuous, the outer one connected with a dark, hook-shaped line

at the tip of the wing. The apical margin is dusky, with a slightly waved pale striga. The hind wings brown,

with a dai-k fascia and marginal fimbria. The caterpillar feeds on the poplar, and is green with a brown head.

The perfect insect appears at tho end of May or beginning of June, in the woods round London, but it

is of rare occurrence.

SPECIES 5.—CERATOPACHA OCTOGESIMA. Plate XLIII., Fig. 6.

Synony'mes.—JS'ocltia octogesma, HUbncr; Stephens; Haust. 3, I A'ortwa oc(oi;«io, Esper, pi. 128, fig. 4 ; Curtis, Brit. Ent. pi. 272.

pl.27,fig. 2; Ticitschke; Boisduval; Wood, Ind. Eut. pi. 14,fig. 332. | iVoc(wa or, Borkhausen.

This species measures \h inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale ochre colour varied with

brown, and having a rosy tint, especially at the base, wliich is marked with two slender pale and two bl.ack irregular

stripes running parallel to each other, the inner one being spotted with black. The stigmata are contiguous,

composed of black and white markings resembling the figures SO or 08 (whence the specific name) ; a brown

dentate striga rests on the outer stigma, beyond which are two black and several dusky slender strigse with a

black oblique line at the tip of the wing ; the apical margin has also a slender black line. The hind wings paler,

with two obscure slender fascite and a dusky fimbria. The caterpillar is green, with a yellow head and two white

lines at the sides of the body ; it is found on the poplar in the autumn, and the moth appears in April and JLay

;

it has been taken near Bristol, Birmingham and Netley.

SPECIES 6.—CERATOPACHA FLAVICORNlS. Plate XLIII., Fig. 7, 8.

SvNONTMEs.—PAafejia Noctua favicornis, Linnajus ; Hubner; Donovan, 10, pi. 352 fig. 3 ;
Stephens

;
Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 14, fig. 333.

Noctua luteicornis, Haworlh.

This species measures U inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are elongated, rather narrow, and

D d2
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obtuse. Tlie posterior ones short, as is also the body. Tiie foro wings are ashy-coloured, with black strigse ; at

the base of the wing is a duplicated black striga, occasionally obsolete, followed by a second, which is oblique

and also geminated; the anterior stigma is large and pale-coloured, with a pale dusky centre and margin; the

outer one almost obsolete, followed by a duplicated striga angulated in the middle, whilst a fourth undulated

simple striga extends from the apex to the anal angle of these wings. The hind wings ashy-brown, with a central

fascia, and the margin dusky ; the antenna bright clay-colour, and the thorax very hairy. There is considerable

difference in the distinctness of the strigje in different specimens. The caterpillar is greenish-yellow and speckled,

with a red-brown head and with a pale lateral and dorsal line ; it feeds on the birch, poplar, and oak, rolling up

the leaves. The moth appears in March and the beginning of April, and is found on the trunks of those trees ;

it is a rare species, but taken occasionally in the woods round London.

SPECIES 7.—CERATOPACHA RIDENS. Plate XLIII., Fig. 9 (the middle right hand figure), and Fig. 10.

Synonymes.—Noctua riilens, Fabricius ; Haworth ; Duponchel
;

Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Eat. pi. U, fig. 3M1.

Nochca erythrocephala, Esper.

Noctua Jiamconiis^ Wiener Verz.

Noctua Putris, Natuiforsclier ; Stuck 8, p. 108.Noctua Xanthocero'^, Hiibner.

Noctua chrysocera, Beckwitli, Linn. Trans. 2, pi. 1, fig. 1—3.

This species measures about 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a sulphur colour with olive

and brown markings; a large distinct spot of white at the base of the wing, which extends to a whitish undulating

striga ; the stigmata are distinct, and followed by a second whitish undulating striga ; towards the apical margin

the wing is marked with whitish lineolje and black lunuks ; tlie hiud wings are whitish wnth a dark border. The

markings vary very mucli ; fine speciinens having the pale dentated undulating lines very distinct, but in others

they arc so blended with the darker shades as nearly to obliterate all the markings, when the moth appears of a

dirty olive colour, with indistinct markings. The caterpillar is smooth and of a pale yellow green, with two rows

of white specks on each side ; the head is red ; it feeds on the oak, enclosing itself between two or three leaves spun

together, generally keeping itself in a curved position when at rest ; it is full-grown at the end of June, when it

encloses itself in a weak cocoon, usually among the leaves, the moth appearing in April. It is a rare species, but

was reared by Beckwitli from caterpillars taken at Brentwood, Essex. Also found in the woods round London,

and in the New Forest, &c.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XLIV.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Plastenis subtusa (the oUtc moth). Fig. 4. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 3. Plastenis retusa (the double kidney). Fig. 2. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 5. Cleoceris vimiualis (the minor) shoulderknot.

" Fig. 6. Clecceris Oo (the scallop-winged oak moth). Fig. 7. The Caterpillar.

** Fig. 8. Cosmia Pyralina (the lunar spotted pinion). Fig. 9. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 10. Cosmia diffinis (the wliite spotted pinion). Fig. 11. The Caterpillar.

*' Fig. 12. Cosmia affinis (tlie lesser spotted pinion).

'* Fig. 13. Cosmia Trapezina (the dun bar).

'* Fig. 14. Cosmia fulvago (the angle striped sallow).

Figs. 1, 3, 5, 10, and 14 arc from the cabinet of Mr. Marshall. Figs. 6, 12, and 13 are from specimens furnished mc by Mr. II, Doubledav ;

and fig. 8 is from the cabinet of Mr. Bentley. Tiic caterpillar of Diffinis and Pyralinaare from the accurate work of Freyer ; the others are from

Hubner. H. N. 11.

PLASTENIS, Boisdoval; TETHEA, Stephe.ns, Guen£e.

As the generic names Tethea and Cymatophora are synonymous, I consider it incorrect to retain both for

sections into which the old genus to which they were applied has been separated, and accordingly adopt

M. Boisduval's name for this group, which is characterised by the fore wings being slightly hooked at the tip.
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The antenna; but slightly subdcnticulated in the male, the thorax rounded and sHghtly'crested, the win^s marked

with straight transverse suhparallel strigK. The caterpillars are green, flat beneatli, attenuated behind, with a

small subglobose head, and which feed between rolled up leaves ; the cocoon is of a very slin-ht texture.

Phalmia f A'oc^.
J

'cftri/so(7/ossa, Beckwitli; HI Lian. Trans,

pi. 1, fij. 10, 11 ; Donovan 10, pi. 350, fig. 2; Stewart.

Phal. Noct. vetula, Hiibner teste Hawortli.

SPECIES 1.—PLASTENIS SUBTUSA. Plate XLIV., Fio. 1, 4.

SvNONYME.

—

Noctua subtusa, Wicn. Verz. ; Fabriciua ; Hiibner ; Hawortli ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 14, fi.j. 335.

This species measures from 1 to li. inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale ashy buff or

brownish olive tinge, with a pale yellowbh abbreviated striga towards the base. Another similar straight, slender,

transverse one before the middle, succeeded by the stigmata, which are large, wide apart, and slightly darker tlian

the rest of the wing, with pale yellow edges, the supplemental one being present and resting on the second

striga ; the third striga is distant, slender, yellow, and slightly bent ; the fourth ordinary striga is almost

obsolete ; the hind wings are similarly coloured, without any markings. The caterpillar is a very pale green,

speckled with white and with yellow longitudinal lines ; the head black varied with white. It feeds on the

poplar, and the moth appears in July, frequenting the trunks of the same trees. It is rather rare, but occurs

in the woods round London.

SPECIES 2—PLASTENIS RETUSA. Plate XLIV., Fig. 2 and 3. (Larva.)

Synonymf.s.—Phaliena (Noctua ) retttsa, Linnsus ; Hiibner ;

Haworlh ; Ochscnhcimcr ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Eut. pi. 14,

fig. SSK.

This species measures about an inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are rather hooked at the tips,

and of a greenish-brown hue, with three oblique but regular striga; of a darker brown colour, edged within with

white, namely, two towards the base of the wing, and a third beyond the stigmata ; the apical portion of the

wing being brown, within which runs a rather faint undulating fourth striga ; between the stigmata, also towards

the inner margin of the wing, runs an irregular brown bar. The two ordinary stigmata are accompanied by

a third teliform one, which is, liowever, almost obsolete, .almost extending from the striga preceding to the one

following the stigmata. The hind wings are brown, with the margin slightly darker. The cilice p.ale rufescent.

The caterpillar is of a beautiful green colour, through the transparent skin of which the intestines are easily

seen. It is very slender and elongated, and in its motion slightly imitates the larvse of the Geometridjs. It is

found on the great round-leaved willow, and the sallow, in the middle of June ; and the moth appears in the

following month. It is not a common species.

Noctua gracilis of Ilaworth is retained as a species by Curtis, Stephens and Wood (pi. 14, f. 33;),

although Stephens, as well as Haworth, considers it as a probable variety of the preceding insect ; it is however

rather larger, measuring 13 lines in expanse ; the body longer and more slender ; the wings of a brown colour,

with the striga; less distinct, the subapical one being entirely obsolete. Found in the middle of July on the

trunks of trees.

CLEOCERIS, BoisDuvAL. BOMBYCIA and CYMATOPHORA, Stephens.

As there are some doubts respecting the propriety of the^ employment of Hiibner's name Bonibycia (espe-

cially as the group here adopted is not of the same extent as it is found in Jlr. Stephens's illustrations) ; and

as neither of the insects to be described in the present group are the types of Trietschke's genus Cymatophora,

I have adopted both the views and name of Boisduval. The antenna; are bipectinated in the males and serrated
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in the females ; and the fore wings are entire, with the apical margin rounded. The thorax is not crested, and

the larvffi are naked and smooth, attenuated in front, with a small head. They live in a case of leaves

fastened together.

SPECIES 1.—CLEOCERIS VIMINALIS. Plate XLIV., Fig. 5.

Bombyj' stricta, Esper.

Bombyx scripta, Hiibocr ; Hawortli.

SyNONTMFs.

—

A'^ociua viminalis, Fabricius ; Godart ; Stcpheus;

Wood, IiiJ. Ent. pi. 14, fig. 338.

Noctua Saliceti^ Borkhaiiseo ; Trietschke.

This species measures from \~ to 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a shining hoarj' tinge,

with ashy and brown clouds, and a black line at the base. The two ordinary and also the supplemental stigmata

are present ; being, however, chiefly indicated by their black and interrupted margins. The apical margin is

marked with a row of small black lines ; and the ciliaa are hoary, as well as the hind wings, with a slender black

and nearly continuous line along the margin. The cilia3 hoary. Varieties occur in which the fore wings are

of a much darker hue, and others brilliantly suffused with purple ; and the hind ones brown or brownisli, with

the marginal striga more interrupted. The caterpillar is green with slender pale lines, and a dark varied

head. It feeds on willows ; and the moth appears in June or July, frequenting woods. It is not a common

species.

Obs.—The palpi in this species are very short and porrected horizontally ; and the abdomen of the female

short and obtuse.

SPECIES 2.—CLEOCERIS OO. Plate XLIV., Fig. G, 7.

SvNoNYMEs.

—

Phaliena Bombyx Oo, Liniraus; Wilkes, pi, 11
;

Donovan, 5, pi. 179; Buisduval; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent.

pi. 14, fig. 339.

Nocltia fermginagOy Hubner ; Ilawortb.

Noctua reiiata, Fabricius. (Variety.)

Noctua renago^ Hawortb. (Variety.)

This pretty insect measures from 1^ to 11 inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale

yellowish buff, with a patch of brownish colour towards the base of the wing, almost obliterating the basal

striga, which appears on the costa ; the second striga is very much angulated and pale, edged behind with a

reddish-brown line. The characteristic part of the wing bears the three stigmata, the supplemental one being

oval and longer than the anterior one. A brownish deeply-elbowed fascia runs through the centre of this part

of the wing, resting upon the inner edge of the outer stigma. The third and fourth strigje are distinct, consisting

of rows of small dark lunules. The hind wings are almost colourless. Varieties occur in which the ground

colour of the wings is much darker. The caterpillar is of a reddish-brown colour, with white lines and oval

spots, and the head black. It feeds on the oak ; and the motli appears in May and June, being found on the

trunks of trees. It is rather an uncommon, although widely dispersed, species.

Ohs.—The palpi in this species are ascending, and the abdomen of the female is long and acute.

COSMIA, OcHSENHEiMEn. COSMIA and EUPERIA, GuiNiE,

This genus differs from the preceding in its simple antenna?. The palpi are of moderate length and ascending,

with the terminal joint exposed. The thorax is not crested ; and the abdomen is tufted at the apex in the

males. The fore wings are truncated, or but very slightly hooked on the apical margin ; they are deflexed in

repose, and are marked in the middle with a trigonate or trapeziform patch. The larvse are green striped with

white ; they are elongated, attenuated towards the head, with a small bead ; living amongst the leaves of trees.

M. Guenee separates the 0. trapezina fulvago, and some other allied species, into a separate genus under the name

of Euperia, considering them as far removed in the system from the other species. (Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1839,

p. 487.)
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SPECIES 1.—COSMIA PYRALINA, Plate XLIV., Fig. 8, 9.

Synonymes.—iVoc/wa p;/)-fl/;na, Wicn. Vcrz. ; Ilubner ; Ti-eitscl.kc ; Duijonchel ; Hawortli ; Ilatchett, in Trans. <>f old Ent. Soc,
vol. I

,
pi. 9, fig. 1 ;

Wood, Ind. Ent. pi 14, fig. 342. Noctiia corusca, HUbner.

This species measures rather more than 1
1 inch in tlie expanse of the fore wings, which are of a rich purplish

chesnut colour with brown waves. The costa being marked towards tlie apex with a pale sublunate mark
;

this extends in a darker tint, and very much angulated, to the inner margin of the wing. Across the middle of

tlie wing runs a much waved dark striga ; tiio ordinary stigmata being obsolete. The apical margin of the

wing is clouded with bro^vvn patches. The hind wings are pale reddish-brown, with a rather darker subapical

fimbria. The caterpillar is green, with white lines and dots on the back. The perfect insect appears in July,

and is of rare occurrence in this country. Birch "Wood, Epping, Barham.

SPECIES 2.—COSMIA DIFFINIS. Plate XLIV., Fig. 10, 11.

Synonvmes— Plial. Noctua diffitiis, Linn.TUs
; Kaliiiciua ; Iliibnei-; Hawoitb ; Hanis, Expos. Engl. Ins. pi. 5, fig. 8.

Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 14, fig. 340.

This species measures about 1^ inch ia the expanse of the fore wngs, which are of a rich purplish-red

colour, but paler along the apical margin ; towards the base of tlie wing is a short and slender, white, transverse

striga, arising from the costa ; a second slender, jialo brovvn, straight striga running obliquely across the wing,

rather before the middle, arising from a white, costal, curved patch ; a similar but larger patch is placed half

way towards the apex of the wing, from the outer posterior angle of which runs a third striga, similar to the

preceding, but parallel with the apical margin of the wing ; near the ajiex of the costa is another less distinct,

curved, pale line, which extends to the anal angle, forming a fourth striga ; the ordinary stigmata are obliterated ;

the hind wings are brown ; the caterpillar is green, with white lines and dots. It feeds on the elm, and the

moth appears at the middle of August, being chiefly found on the trunks of trees. It is a rather common and

widely-dispersed species.

SPECIES 3.—COSMIA AFFINIS. Plate XLIV., Fig. 12.

Synonvmes.— Phaltena Nocttia a£inis, LinuKus; Hubncr; llawortli ; Albin, pi. 31, fig. 49, t"— i; Stephens ; Wood, pi. 15, fig. 341.

This species is smaller than the preceding, measuring about 13 lines in the expanse of the fore wings, which

are of a reddish-brown colour, the centre of the wing having a redder hue, but varying considerably in the depth

of their tint, as well as in the intensity of their markings, which are very similar to those of C. diffinis, except

that the white costal marks are replaced by slender short flexuous pale lines. The characteristic portion of the

wing is also marked with slight indications of the two ordinary stigmata. Close to the apex of the wing are two

minute black dots. The hind wings are dark brown, with the base rather paler ; and the cilia pale and dirty

white. Tlie caterpillar is greenish white, with darker lines and small dark tubercles, and a black curved line

over each of the spiracles. It feeds on the elm ; and the moth, which is a common species, appears at the end

of July.

SPECIES 4.—COSMIA TRAPEZINA. Plate XLIV, Fig. 13.

Synonvmes— Phalcetia Noctua trapezina, hmnv^us ; Hiibncr; Haworth ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 15, fig. 343. Harris, .\iirelian,

pi. 10, fig. 71

—

r. Phalcena r/iombica, Hnfnaglc.

This species measures from 1^ to nearly 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale buiF

colour, varying to a pale reddish brown. The characteristic portion of the wing is large, and richer-tinted than

the remainder, and bounded towards the base by a nearly straight slender bro^vn line, edged with a pale bufF

line. This part of the wing bears slight rudiments of the stigmata ; the anterior being indicated by a small

dark dot, and the outer one by two placed transversely and edged with pale margins. They are followed by a
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strongly curved pale slentler striga, beyond which on the costa is a somewhat triangular grayish patch, bounded

by a dusky line, which indicates the rudiment o( the submarginal striga. Along the apical margin is a row of

minute black dots. The hind wings are shining, and variable in colour from brown to reddish, with a dusky

margin.

The caterpillar is of a light transparent green or a dusky colour, with a line of light yellow along each side.

It feeds on the oak, birch, and various other trees. It will, however, devour other caterpillars. When full-

grown it spins up amongst the leaves, and changes to a red chrysalis, covered with a fine bloom, about the end of

June ; and the moth appears in July. It is a very abundant species. I have described and figured a singular

anatomical peculiarity exhibited by this species in the Introduction to the Modern Classification of Insects,

vol. ii. p. 395.

SPECIES 5—COSMIA FULVAGO. Plate XLIV., Fig. 14.

Synonymes.—Noctua fiihmgo, AVien. Vcrz. ; Hiibncr; Treitschke; i Noctua (^ilvogo, Borkhausen.

nuponcliel ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. 15, fig. 344, but not of Linnaeus. Noclua angrdago^ Ilatclictt, Eut. Trans, (old series) vol. i.,

Noctua pallacea, Esper. p. 244, pi. fig. sup. Hawortn.

This species measures from I/j. to 1^ inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a clay or yellow

colour, marked at the base by a very short transverse striga. The second is angulatcd and reddish brown, being

jilaccd before the middle of the wing, followed by the stigmata, which are pale and edged with a reddish brown

pale line ; the outer one marked within with a dusky spot behind, which is rather darker clouded, extending

to the inner margin of the wing. Beyond the stigmata is a much curved slender third striga. The apical

portion of the wing being pale, or with a slightly indicated subapical undulated pale line ; the margin with dusky

reddish spots more or less distinct. The under wings are pale yellowish. The caterpillar is green, with pale

dorsal and lateral lines. It feeds on the birch ; and the moth, which is extremely rare, api)ear3 in Augusts

Taken occasionally at Birch Wood, Kent.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XLV,

Insects.—Fig. 1. Xanthia flavago (tlie pink-harred sallow). 2. The caterpillar.

*' Fig. 3. Xantliia fiilv.igo (the sallowj. 4. A more strongly-marked variety.

" Fig. 5. Xanthia aurago (the barred sallow).

" Fig. 6. Xanthia eentrago (the centre-barred sallow).

" Fig. 7. Xanthia citrago (the orange). 8. The caterpillar.

" Fig. 9. Xanthia croceago (the orange upper wing). 10. The caterpillar.

" Fig. 11. Orbona rufina (the flounced rustic). 12. The caterpillar.

" Fig. 13. Orbona ferruginea (the brick-coloured uioth).

" Fig. 14. Gortyna micacea (the rosy rustic). 15. The caterpillar.

" Fig. 16. Gortyna flavago (the frosted or.ange). 17. The caterpillar.

Fig. 1 is from thcVabinet of Mr. Marshall. Figs. 11, 13, and 14 arc from specimens furnished by Mr. IT. Doubleday, and all the others are

from the cabinet of Mr. Bentley.

The caterpillars of X. flavago, G. micacea, that of X. croceago from Duponcliel, .aud the others from Hiibncr. II. N. H.

XANTHIA, HiiBNER.

This genus is distinguished by the setaceous antennae, ciliated with hairs beneath, the palpi obliquely

projecting, the terminal joint short and obtuse, the thorax crested, the fore wings generally of a bright yellow

or occasionally red colour ; they are deflexed at the sides of the body while at rest, and are slightly hooked at

the tip. The caterpillars are glabrous, thick and fleshy, with the first segment scutellated ; the others, with
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small tubercles
;

in some species tl.ey are obliquely fasciated. They generally feed on the leaves of trees, rarely
on low-growing plants. The perfect insects are autumnal.

SPECIES 1.—XANTHIA FLAVAGO. Plate XLV., Fig. 1, 2.

SYNONTMEs.-Ar<,<.<„„ _^„„„,_,„^ p,,,,;,,,,, . ,i„^.„,,j.„ . p^^.,;^ . ^^^^^^^ „chracea,,o, Borkhausen.
Stephens

:
Wood, I„,l. Knt. ,,1. 15, fig. 345 ;

Albin, pi. 68, fig. a-d. Noctua Hlago, Hubner ; Gu,5uee; Doubkday ; Boisduval.
Noclua togala, Espcr.

This species measures \\ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a rich golden yellow colour,

with various spots, dots, and a spotted oblique fascia, beyond the middle of the wing, of a purple brown colour :

of these spots, one at the base is large and costal, a central flexuous mark in the middle of the wing ; the inner

stigma is almost obsolete, the outer one n.arked by a dark dot in its hind part; the striga following the

stigmata is of yellow, bordered on each side with dark spots; towards the apical margin is a row of brounish
spots ; the cilije are purplish ; the hind wings are white, with yellowish ciliaj.

The caterpillar is pale brown, with a darker lateral stripe, and the belly pinkisli. It feeds on sallow, and

also on plantain. The moth aj)pears in September and October, frequenting the woods round London, where
it is not a rare species. Mr. Douglas has taken it from ivy blossoms.

SPECIES 2.—XANTHIA FULVAGO. Plate XLV., Fig. 3,4.

Synonymes.—Phaleena Noctua fulvago, Liniwus; Fabricius
;

Haworth ; Curtis ; Stcpliens; Wood, hid. Eut. pi. 15, fig. 34G ; Albin,

pi. 38, fig. 52, a—d.

Ph. iV. crocea^ Villers.

Noctuaflavescens, Espcr ; Borldiauscn.

Noctua cerago, Hubner ; Treitscbke ; Borkhauscu ; Gu^uee
;

Duponchc4 ; Boisduval.

Phalwna Noel, rubago, Donovau 10, pi. 338, fig. 2.

PhaltBiia citrago, Wilkes 5, pi. 8.

This species measures from 1^ to 1 J^ inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are of a more or less

bright sulphur yellow colour, varied with purple brown markings ; of these, a patch on the costa towards the

base, (behind which is a small spot,) is succeeded by a slender and but slightly indicated waved striga, preceding

tiie anterior stigma, which is almost obsolete, the slender circle by which it is margined alone being visible ;

beyond this is a deep curved purple-brown fascia, the chief spot of which appears to represent the outer stigma ;

the third ordinary striga is represented by a yellow much curved line preceded and followed by some small dark

triangular or arched spots, which are dilated on the costa, with a large triangular patch extendinrf nearly to the

tip of the wing ; parallel with the apical margin runs a row of small brown spots. Varieties, such as our fig. 3,

occur, in which the dark-coloured markings are much less extensive, and others darker ; other varieties have the

ground-colour varying in intensity ; the hind wings are pale-whitish buff. The caterpillar is pale, with a

brown head. It feeds on birch ; and the moth appears in September and October. It is a rather common

species, and is found in woods and on ivy blossoms.

Noctua gilvago, of Haworth ; Wood, pi. 15, fig. 347, is considered by 3Ir. Stephens as a probable variety of

the preceding insect, with which it is taken occasionally in company, differing from it in being very nmch paler-

coloured, and without the maculated fascia and cloudings, and in bearing a series of subapical brown dots, and a

spot in the place of the posterior stigma. Mr. Stephens also doubts whether it be the N. gilvago of Fabricius,

which species is considered by the German and French Lepidopterists as quite distinct from fulvago, and, as the

gilvago is common near Paris, this opinion appears confirmed.
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Synonymes Noctua aurago, Wien. Veiz ; Fahricius; Htibner;

Haworth ; Stephens; Wood, Inil. Ent. pi. 15, fig. 348; Boisduval

;

Ou^nte ; Doublcdav.

SPECIES 3.—XANTHIA AURAGO. Plate XLV., Fig. 5.

Noctua prtEte.rta, Eepcr.

Noctuafucata, Esper.

Noctua rutilago, Boikliausen (irariet}').

This species measures 1^ to 1-i, inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are varied with reddish-brown,

reddish orange, and yellow colours, and but little clouded, the four ordinary fascite being represented by so

many narrow yellow bars, of which that preceding the stigmata forms the trilobed margin of the dusky space

between it and the first striga, whilst that beyond the stigmata is very much angulated, and followed by a darker

colour through which runs the spotted waved subapical striga, dilated at the apex of the costa; the characteristic

portion of the wing is orange red or bright orange, which is also the colour of the stigmata, the anterior of which

is subannular, and the outer one marked at the base with a red cloud. The hind w'ngs are pale yellovrish

red, with a darker border. The caterpillar is gray, with oblique brovfn marks. It feeds on sallow and willow.

The moth appears from August to October.

SPECIES 4.—XANTHIA CITRAGO. Plate XLV., Fig. 7, 8.

Synonymes.—PhaliBna, Noctua citrago, hinnxus; Hiibner ; Haworth; Trcitschke ; Boisduval; Stephens; Wood, lud. Ent. pi. 15,

fig. 350. Wilkes, pi. 8, (lai-pa).

This species measures from l^^ to 1| inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a clay-yellow colour,

thickly irrorated with red scales, with four slender dark oblique strigce crossing the wings, two preceding the

stigmata, the third running between the stigmata, the fourth behind the outer stigma ; there is likewise a

subapical but almost indistinct striga formed of pale lunules bordered with darker lines ; the stigmata are large,

but chiefly indicated by their dusky outline ; the hind wings are whitish clay-coloured. The caterpillar is

reddish -brown, with pale longitudinal lines, and dotted with white, each segment having two oblong black spots

on each side. It feeds on the lime, and the moth appears in August and September. It is an uncommon species.

The larvae were often taken by Mr. Blunt, in Epping Forest, near Walthamstow.

SPECIES .5—XANTHIA CENTRAGO. Plate XLV., Fig. 6.

.Synonymes.—Noctua centrago, Hawortli ; Curtis, Brit. Ent. I Noctna a^erompeliiia, Hiibner (nee. Espcr) ; Boisduval.

pi. 84 ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 1.5, fig. 349.
i

CirrcEifia .veriimpeUna, Guenue ; Doubleday.

This very distinct species measures 14- to l-Ar inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a rich

orantre colour, with several minute black lines on the costa ; the characteristic portion of the wing is occupied by

a red-brown bar, broadest towards the costa, where it becomes obsolete, terminating in a rounded lobe in the

space ordinarily occurring between the stigmata, vphicli are obsolete. The apical margin is also occupied by a

bar of the same colour, which does not extend to the costa. Tlie apex itself is acute, and the apical margin

crenated, with the middle rather angulated ; the hind wings are pale whitish, with slight reddish-yellow margins.

This very rare species is widely dispersed, having been taken in the north of England, Norfolk, Dorsetshire, &c.

The caterpillar, as described by M. Daube in the Iconographie des Chenilles, is cylindric, rather short, with a

small subglobose head, and with the extremities of the body slightly setose. It feeds on low plants. It is on

account of the differences in the form of the wings, palpi, markings, &c. of the perfect insect as well as in the

larva state, that M. Guenee has formed this insect into a distinct genus under the name of Cirrsedia, which he

places between Xanthia and our Cosniife (Euperiee Guen).

Obs.—Xanthia fimbriago Steph. ; Wood, pi. 15, 351, is omitted, as we are informed by Mr. Doubleday

tiiat it is an American species.
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XANTHOLEUCA, Stephens. IODIA, Hubner. LAMPETIA, Curtis. HOPORINA, Boisduval.

The Noctua croceago having been considered by several recent Lepidopterists as the type of a group distinct

from the other Xanthi», it is here adopted with the name given to it by Mr. Stephens in the Appendix to the

tliird volume of his Illustrations, an act of justice to that gentleman, who sufficiently pointed out its structural

distinctions in p. 3G of the same volume ; whilst the name Lampetia, subsequently given to it by Mr. Curtis

(Entomol. Mag. i. p. 189), is rejected, having been twice previously used. Notwithstanding this recognition of

the genus in this country ten years ago, it is not creditable to the researches of our Continental neighbours to

find it in 1840 again proposed as a new genus with a new name. Its chief characters consist in its elongated

palpi, forming a kind of beak
;

its subconically crested thorax, its very flattened abdomen, decumbent wings

truncated along the apical margin, with the tip acute, and caterpillar glabrous, scutellated, feeding on the leaves

of trees, and marked with dark oblique lines. In several of these respects it forms a close approximation to

the genus Glfea (Cerastis Guen).

SPECIES ].—XANTHOLEUCA CROCEAGO. Plate XLV., Fig. 9, 10.

Noctua fulvago, E&pcr.

Noctua auranliago, Donovan, .5, pi. 150, fig. 2, 3.

SvNONYMrs.

—

Noclutt croceago, Wicn. Vera. ; Fabricins ; Albiii, ]il.

1.5, fig. 22, e—h ; lluluicr ; Maworth ; Trcitsdike ; Stephens; Wood,

Ind. Ent. pi. 15, fig. 352.

This species varies from I to I]- inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of an orange or yellowish

red colour, with striga? and spottings of brown ; the costa of the fore wings marked with six distinct, white,

nearly equidistant spots ; the two basal striga; are almost obsolete ; the portion of the wing bearing the stigmata

is dark ; the stigmata large and concolorous ; a distinct brown oblique stiiga running from the hinder part of the

outer stigma to the inner margin of the wing ; beyond the outer stigma is a curved row of dark dots, and the

.apical margin of the wing is dark-coloured, bearing an undulated, somewhat indistinct, subapical striga ; the

hind wings are whitish, with a dusky spot and central striga, often tinged with rosy, but which is, however,

often obsolete. Varieties occur in the intensity of the ground colour of the fore wings, and in the depth and

extent of their m.arkings.

The caterpillar is yellowish, coloured with white dots and angulated dark markings along the back, .and

oblique ones on the sides. It feeds on the oak. The moth is produced in the autumn, and appe<ars to survive the

winter, having been taken in February and April. It is not a very r.are species in oak woods in the south of

England.

ORBONA (ORBONA & SIDERIDIS p.), Hubner.

This group, which Boisduval forms into a section of Xanthia, is considered by Mr. Stephens as intermedi.ate

between Xanthia and Gortyna, but not strictly referable to either ; differing from the true Xanthia in tlie

acuteness and general form of the fore vrings, and the elongation of the abdomen ; from Gortyna by the larva;

not being radicivorous, and from both by having the thorax scarcely crested.

SPECIES 1.—ORBONA RUFINA. Plate XLV., Fig. 11, 12.

Synonymes.—/"Antenra Bombyx rnfina, Linnoeus ; Fabricius ; ,
Noctua punica, Borkhausen.

Hubner; Treitsclike; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. I5,fig.376. Phalana Noctua nelvola, Linn. F. .Sti.
;
Haworth

;
Curtis.

Noctua caieenata, Esper. 1

This species measures from 1] to U inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a brownish red colour,

with two fascia;, and a striga of a darker shade ; one of these fascia is basal and waved, representing the second

striga (the basal one being almost obsolete). The stigmata are very pale and inconspicuous; the outer .me

E E 2
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bearing an angiilated striga between it and the preceding stigma. This is followed by a curved pale line, broadly

edged externally with brown ; and between it and the apical margin is a scarcely distinct pale waved subapical

striga. The hind wings are brown, with the costa broadly flavescent ; and the posterior margin and cilife of

red. The caterpillar is reddish browu, spotted with white, and with a white slender line on each side. It

feeds on the oak ; and the perfect insect appears in September and October, frequenting the flowers of the ivy.

It is not of rare occurrence, and is found in most of the woods round London, Hertford, &c.

SPECIES 2.—ORBONA FERRUGINEA. Plate XLV., Fig. 13.

Synonvmes.—Xanthia ferruginea^ Hiibner ; Tieitschke ; Du- I NocHia macilenla, Haworth ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 10,

ponchcl ; Boisduvul ; Stephens, 111. 3, p. 68.
I

fig. 18G. (Orthosia in.)

This species measures from 1 V to 1 r inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which .are of a testaceous or

reddish colour, with four darker strigas, and a brown spot at the base of the outer stigma. The male antenn£B

are slightly pectinated. The head, thorax, and fore wings testaceous or brick red, with obsolete strigae ; the

first at the base, sometimes evanescent ; the second flexuose, preceding, and the third formed of evanescent

arches beyond the stigmata ; and the fourth near the tip slightly undulated, and more distinct than the rest,

and rufescent, rather indistinctly margined with paler colour. The two ordinary stigmata are distinguishable

only by their margins, except that the outer one has a dusky spot at the base. A rather dusky striga broader

than the others, passes in some specimens between the stigmata from the costa to the hind margin of the wing.

The hind wings are brown, with a dusky central lunule. The costal margin broadly whitish, and the ciHeb

rufous. The caterpillar is reddish brown, with dusky spots, with whitish stripes on the back and sides. It

feeds on the oak and elm ; and the moth appears in September, frequenting places where the elms abound. It

is a rare species, but occurs in various localities. Combe Wood, New Forest, Huntingdonshire, &c.

GORTYNA, OcHSENHEiMER. (GORTYNA and HYDR/ECIA, p. Gu^n.)

This genus is characterised by the setaceous antcnuEe, short palpi, long conical abdomen, wings forming a

triangle when at rest, with the sides slightly deflexed, and the disc marked with strong characters. The

thorax is slightly crested. The larvae are cylindric fleshy grubs, with the first segment scutellated, and the

others furnished with small black piliferous tubercles ; they are internal feeders, residing in the stems or roots

of plants.

SPECIES 1.—GORTYNA MICACEA. Plate XLV., Fio.s. 14, 1.5.

Sy-no-nyms.—Noctuamicacea, Esper ; Teitschke ; Curtis, Brit. Ent., pi. 252 ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 15, fig. 35.3. Duponchcl

;

Fieyer. JVoctua cl/priacn, Hiihner; Haworth.

This species measures from 1^ to rather more than H inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a

rosy brown colour ; towards the base of the wing are two slight dusky strigas, the first abbi-eviated, and the

second waved. The characteristic portion of the wing forms a very broad dark fascia (narrowed behind), on

which arc placed the stigmata, which are concolorous, with dark edges. The third striga forms a strong nearly

straight edge to the fascia, followed outwardly by a broad paler streak, through which runs a very indistinct

subapical striga. The hind wings are pale ochre-coloured, with the ciliae darker. The veins, and a slender striga

across the wing beyond the middle, dusky. The markings, as well as the ground-colour of the wings, vary in

intensity of tint. The caterpillar is fleshy-coloured, with a brown head, and scutellated first segment ; the

body minutely dotted with black, and with a dusky line down the back, and the head red. It feeds on the

roots of (_'yperacese ; and the motli appears in July and August. It is not a rare species, frequenting the sides

of ditches in various distant parts of the country.
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SPECIES 2.-G0RTYNA FLAVAGO. Pi,ate XLV., F,g. 16, 17.
SvNONVMFs.—-Voc<«a/?awano, Wien. Vera. IIUbQCT- Trcif.ria-^- a'„„. i tt

Stephens
;
Wood, lad. Ent. pi 5, fig. 364

'

'

n "'""'^'.''ZT'
"' ''

""""
'

^"'"''^"' "'• ^'' ""• "-' ''

'

, , ,
,' , . 1 •

I ,"!,. oj-i. Duncan, Bnt. Moths, pi. 24, fij. 2.
Phalm^a Noctua Lapp<B ; Donovan, 10, pi. 340. n,,i^„ ,„,;,„^„„_ p^^^i^i^^

Thi8 elegant species measures from 1 l to more than ]l inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a
rich orange yellow, beautifully mottled witl, red brown scales and purplish brown markings. At the base of
the wing is a trilobed yellow patch, followed by a purplish brown bar, succeeded by the clilracteristic part of
the wing which bears the three stigmata

; the inner one small, round, and pale yellowish-buff ; the outer one
larger and ear-shaped, mottled with red scales within; the supplemental one semi-oval, all being surrounded by
slender reddish brown lines. Beyond the stigmata is a curved catenated series of yellow arched dots, followed
by a puri)lish bar, which is succeeded by the much waved, almost obsolete, subapical striga, formed of fulvous
arches. The cilia purplish brown

; the hind wings pale brown, with a slender striga beyond the middle, and a
broadisli subapical fimbria.

The caterpillar is dirty flesh-coloured, dotted with black setigerous tubercles. The scutellation on the segment
behind the head, and the terminal segment of the body, black. It feeds within the stems of various aquatic or

subaquatic plants, such as the burdock, Scrophularia, &c. The moth appears in August and September. It is

a rather common and widely dispersed species.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XLVI.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Non.igria Typhic (the buliush moth). 2. A female. 3. The caterpillar.

" Fig. 4. NonagriaPilicornis (the large wainscot). 5. A female.
" Fig. G. A variety called Crassicornis. 7. A female.
" Fig. 8. A variety with dark under wings.

" Pig. 9. A v.iriety resembling the N. Lutosa of Hiibner.

" Fig. 10. A variety called Cannte.

" Fig. 11. The continental Cannjc.

" Fig. 12. The Caterpillar of Canna;.

The two fignri's of the distinct species N. Typha; arc from specimens sent me by Mr. H. Doubleday. The continental N. Cannse is from

a German specimen in the British Museum. All the others, which it is now generally admitted are but varieties of one species, are from fine

fresh specimens recently taken by Mr. S. Stevens, at Hammersmith. The caterpillar of Typba; is from Freycr ; that of Canna from

HUbner. II. N. H.

NONAGRIA, OCHSENHEIMEH.

This genus is distinguished by having the antennre slightly crenulated and strongly ciliated in the males, but

merely pubescent in the females ; the palpi are bent upwards, rather small, and with the terminal joint minute.

The thorax is not regularly crested ; the fore wings deflexed when at rest, elongate trigonate, with the tip acute.

The body is elongated : the larvas are also long and naked, with a small head, and with the body marked witli

pale longitudinal streaks, .and the anterior .and posterior segments soutellated. They live concealed within the

stems of Gramineous and Cyperaceous plants ; within which they also undergo their transformations. The

indigenous species of this genus appears to require a minute revision, as the recent captures of Mr. S. Stevens

have shown that one species, at least, is subject to remarkable variation. This genus is so closely allied to

Leucania, that authors are by no means agreed in the generic position of various species, as wU be noticed in the

synonymes of the different insects. It is only by a more perfect knowledge of their preparatory states that we

can hope to determine this question satisfactorily.
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SPECIES 1.—NONAGRA TYPH^. Plate XLVL, Fig. 1, 2, 3.

Noclua nervosa, Espcr (variety ?).

Noctua fraterna, Borkliausen (variety?).

SvNONYMES.

—

Noctua Typhce, Hiilmer; Espcr; Borkliausen

Treitsclike ; Hawortli ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 15, fig. 355

Noctua arundiniSy Fabricius.

This maybe considered as the type of the genus Nonagria; it varies from 1^ to 2 inches in the expanse of

the fore wings, which are of a pale reddish buff colour, the veins forming delicate white lines, margined on each

side, more or less strongly, especially beyond the middle of the wing and along the great median vein, with

brown ; the principal veins are dotted with black towards the base of the wing, and the two ordinary stigmata

are slightly indicated in fine specimens by some slight fuscous markings ; parallel to the apical margin of the

wing there runs a row of small black lanceolated spots, preceded by a curved row of very minute brown ones

placed on the veins. The apical margin lias a row of small black semilunar dots. The hind wings are paler, and

very glossy, the margin rather darker, and an interrupted dark marginal line.

" Tile larva is a most singular one, it is very elongate and slender, of a dirty brown colour, longitudinally

striped up the back and sides with darker lines ; it does not confine itself to an upright position, as Duponchel

observes, and Mr. Curtis repeats, but enters the stem of the Typha usually about eight inches above the water,

and continues to devour the lateral portion to the water's edge ; it then comes out and attacks another and another."

Ent. Mag. 1, 455. " It eats downwards, just in the centre, until it reaches nearly to the root, often some inches

below the water ; it then turns round and proceeds upwards, enlarging its old track, and by the time it has arrived

a few inches above the water it is full-grown. It there gnaws quite through the outside of the stem, closing the

opening with a slight web of silk. It then spins a web intermingling with the silk a large proportion of the

fibres of the bulrush, which it has gnawed off, alwaj's undergoing the metamorphosis head downwards, and

suspended within the web by a thread about two lines long, with a small cup-shaped termination, which invests

the last segment of the body of the pupa. They remain about three or four weeks in the pupa." Delta,

in Entoni. j\Iag. ''1, 441, and 2, 452. The moth is by no means of rare occurrence where the bulrush

grows, and Mr. S. Stevens has taken it from the end of July to the middle of September,

SPECIES 2.—NONAGRIA CRASSICORNIS. Plate XLVL, Fig. 4—10.

Nonagria canncB, Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 15, fig. 358.

[Treitschke ?]

Noctua algcBy Esper ?

Noctua anmdiiiis, HUbner ?

Leucanea Bathyerga, Freyer ? *

SvNONYMES.

—

Noctua crassicortiis, Haworth ; Curtis ; Stephens
;

Wood, lud. Ent. pi. 15, fig. 357.

Noctua pilicorjiis, Haworth,iu Trans. Ent. -Soc. Old Series, p. 336;

Steph., 111. H. 3, pi. 20, fig. 1 ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 15, fig. 356, (male).

Noctua httosa, Hubner ; Curtis ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent.

pi. 52, fig. icon (variety).

The fine series of Nonagrise and Leucanife, captured by Mr. Stevens during the past season within a mile of

ray residence, has enabled us to speak with tolerable certainty respecting some, at least, of the supposed species of

these insects, and more especially, in the present instance, when several species are thus proved to be but varieties of

a very variable insect. The expanse of the fore wings varies from IS to nearly 2 inches. They are of a pale

reddish buff colour, slightly irrorated with dusky scales, especially along the median vein, and on each side of the

veins towards the apex of the wings ; beyond the middle of the wings is a curved row of dark dots placed on the

veins, which likewise extends across the hind wings, which are whitish in the females, but dusky white in the

males : the antennas, in the latter sex, are strongly pilose. The cilise are pale lutescent. Mr. Stephens, in his

* Mr. E. Doubleday having sent specimens of the N. cras&icornis to Paris, has been informed by M. Pierret that they are identical with Leucaiiia

Bathyerga, Freyer. As, however, Boisduval gives N. Vectis, of Curtis, as a synonyme of that species, I have added a mark of doubt to the

quotation.
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Illustrations, describes tlie female (Crassicornis), as more thickly irrorated with fuscous than the male

(Pilicornis)
;
but tliis is not the constant character of the sexes. He also suggested the possibility of these two

supposed species being but the sexes of one. Our figures, 4 and 5, represent a splendid pair of this species,

whilst figures (5 and 7 represent a variety of both sexes, of a paler colour, without so decided irrorations as in

figures 4 and .I, and vnth the rows of dots almost obsolete. Our figure 8 represents another variety of

the male, known by its more elongated abdomen, tufted at the extremity, which has the hind wings dark

coloured, except at the base. Our figure 9 represents a specimen which resembles the Noctua lutosa of

Hiibner (which, by the way, is not admitted as a species by the French entomologists), and which is almost

entirely of a pale lutcous-buif colour, with the dots and irrorations obsolete : it is smaller than the specimens

above mentioned ; whilst figure 10 is a small variety, which has been considered as the N. Canna; ; * a

comparison, however, with the much more brightly coloured figure of the true Cannae will show the great

difference between them.

Until the past year these insects have been rare in collections : one or two specimens of Pilicornis from the

neighbourhood of Croydon ; the same number of Crassicornis from Norfolk, and also the same number of the

supposed Cannae f from Yorkshire ; and a single specimen of the supposed Lutosa from Derbyshire. Mr. Samuel

Stevens has been so kind as to favour me with the following notice of his captures of the species in marshy

ground, to the north of the Hammersmith road, opposite to Lord Holland's chapel :
—" I captured this fine

species, from the end of August till the beginning of November, settled on the flowers of the reeds from six till

ten o'clock in the evening, and succeeded in taking nearly 70 specimens by nightly visiting the spot. N. pili-

cornis is the male. I have a specimen or two which agree tolerably well with the Lutosa of Hiibner, although

these have faint indications of dots. I hope next season to breed them from the egg ; they are, I believe,

internal feeders, as I have taken a few young caterpiUars lately in the interior of the reeds, that doubtless belong

to this species." The caterpillar, represented in figure 12 as that of Cannse, is from Hiibner, and is very similar

to that of TyphtB, except in being of a redder brown, with pale lines. The artist has probably omitted the

scutellations of the fore and hind part of the body, seen in Figure 3.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XLVII.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Leucania straminea (the southern wainscot).

•* Fig. 2. Leucania comina (the shoulder-stripe w.iinscot).

** Fig. 3. Leucauia impura (the smoky wainscot). 4. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 5. Leucania obsoleta (the obscure wainsrat).

"
Fig. 6. Leucania littoralis (the shore wainscot).

" Fig. 7. Leucania pallens (the common wainscot).

" Fig. 8. Leucania sufFiisa (a variety of pallens).

"
Fig. 9. Leucania pygmina (tlie small wainscot).

'* Fig. 10, Leucania pallida (a variety of pygmina).

" Fig. 11. Leucania gemini puncta (the twin spotted wainscot). 12. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 13. Leucania pudorina (the striped wainscot). 14. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 16. Leucania phragmatidis (the Simyra musculosa of some British collections).

Plints.—Fig. 15. Eriophoriim angustifolium (narrow-leaved Cotton-grass).

Tlie whole of the insects in this plate are selected from the fine scries of specimens in the possession of Mr. Stevens, with the exception

* The following is Mr. Stephens's description of N. Cannae :—Expans. alar. 1j unc. Head and thorax pale rcddisli or ycllowisli asli
,
anterior

wings the same, with a few minute dusky atoms, with some larger spots at the base, and a row, still more distinct, towards tlie hinder margin,

and forming an arcuated striga ; in the middle of the disc is a single spot of similar hue ;
posterior wings reddish or yellowisli ash.

t Wood's Figure of Canna;, from Mr. Bentley's Scarborough specimen, has the fore wings without dots, and the hind ones dark brownish

gray. Mr. H. Doubleday, however, informs me that Mr. Bentlcy, on seeing the true continental Canna;, was convinced that his insect wat

not that species.
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of littoralis, pudorina, and phragmatidis, from the cabinet of Mr. I. F, Stephens, comma from Mr. H. Doubleday, and obsoli-ta from the

British Museum. In some varieties I have thought it unnecessary to figure such as arcuata, a variety of impura, ochracea, another variety

of palleus, and fulva, another variety of pygmina. Unipuncta, some time since considered British, is proved to be a North American species,

having accidentally obtained a place in some old cabinets, Tlie caterpillars are from Hiibner and Freyer; that of impura accords with some

specimens obtained in the Hammersmith marshes by Mr. S. Stevens. H. N. H.

LEUCANIA, OcHSENHEiMEB. LEUCANIA and NONAGRIA, pars. Gcenee.

This genus is closely allied to Nonagria, in which group, indeed, the French Lepidopterists introduce some of

the following species. The typical Leucanise are, however, distinguished by their small size, the antenna nearly

alike in botli sexes ; scaly above, and thickly ciliated beneath ; the tliorax is not crested, the abdomen long and

slender in the males, the fore wings narrow and acute at the tip. The caterpillars are described by Stephens as

not being internal feeders, slightly pilose, and feeding on leaves, and the pupa is inclosed in a web, according to

Ochsenheimer. How far the latter characters will apply to all the following species is doubtful, since our

figures, 4, 12 and 14, evidently represent two diiferent types of larvse.

SPECIES 1.—LEUCANIA STRAMINEA, Plate XLVII., Fig. 1.

Synonyme.—Leucania Straminea, Treitsclike ; Boisduval ; |
Nonagria Vectis, Curtis, Brit. Ent. pi. 459; Stephens; Wood,

Freyer. I
Ind. Ent. pi. 52, fig. 1669.

Tiiis species measures 1 .V inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are alternately marked with numerous

longitudinal ochreous and cream-coloured lines, the nervures being pale ; the central nervure suflFused with reddish

ochre, as well as the one next the interior margin, which is slightly freckled with black : at the disc is a fuscous

dot, and an imperfect curved line of similar dots, between it and the posterior margin, which bears seven black

dots, the posterior angle emarginate ; hind wings white, lightly tinted with ochre, and freckled with brown beiow

the centre, where there is a pale spot shining through from beneath. The obscure line of fuscous dots is continued

across their wings ; they are somewhat oval, and there are a few dark dots on the margin. Curtis, Brit. Ent. 459.

Taken in the Isle of Wight and at Whittlesea Mere in July, also in the Hammersmith marshes in June, by Mr.

S. Stevens—in company with Leucania obsoleta.

SPECIES 2.—LEUCANIA COMMA. Plate XLVIL, Fig. 2.

SvNoNVMEs.

—

PhalcBna Noctua comma, Linnaeus ; Treitschke

;

Haworth ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 15, fig. 359.

Noi-'hia pallens, Espcr.

Noctua turhida, Hiibner (teste Stephens).

Noctua coiujrua Hiibner?

Noctua impura, Hiinbcr (teste Boisduval).

This species measures nearly H inch in the expanse of the fore wings, wliich are of a pale ashy brown, with

a black central line at the base, extending behind the median vein, as far as its first branch ; a similar but shorter

and slenderer line extends behind each of the longitudinal branches, beyond the middle of the wing ; the costa is

paler luteous brown ; the disk darker brown ; tlie veins whitish, witii a slender margin of pale brown on each

side. At the extremity of the discoidal cell is a black dot ; the apical margin of the wing has a row of minute

black dots, between which extend the white veins into the cilise ; the hind wings are of a shining gray brown,

with pale ciliae ; the thorax has a slender dark arch in front.

The caterjiillar is naked, reddish brown, dotted and striped witli black on the back ; the first segment

scutellated witli black, with three white lines ; it feeds on the common sorrell. The moth is rather abundant,

and appears in June and July.

SPECIES 3.—LEUCANIA IMPURA. Plate XLVIL, Fig. 3, 4.

Synonvmes.—Noctua impura, Huhnev ; Treitschke ; Stephens; 1 Noctua punctina, Haworth; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 15,

Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. IS, fig. 362 ; Albin, pi. 33, fig. 53, e—h. fig. 303 (v.iriety).

NiKtua fuliginosa, Haworth.
1 Leucania arcuata,?i\.i!fh. ; Wood. Ind.Ent.pl. 15, fig. 3(>4. (var..')

This species measures from 1^^ to nearly 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a luteous
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ochre, slightly tinged with red ; a pale line running through the middle, from the base to the apical margin.

AH the veins are slender and white, with tlie space between the veins beyond the middle of the wing longitudinally

striated with pale and darker brown lineola;, three dark lines being placed between each pair of veins. At the

extremity of the discoidal cell is an exceedingly minute black speck ; and between this and the apical margin is

a curved row of minute blackish dots, two of which are larger than the rest; the hind wings are brownish-gray,

and shining with white cilire. The caterpillar is buff, with pale dorsal and lateral lines ; it feeds on various

species of Carex, and the moth appears in July, and is very abundant.

NocTUA PUNCTINA, Haworth, has the wings striolated and entirely rufescent ; the fore wings, with the

apical margin, dotted with brown ; the hind wings pale, witli a broad ashy patch at the anal angle. It occurs

in company with the type of the species, as does also

Ledcania ARcnATA, Stei)hens, which has the fore wings pale straw-coloured, with two black dots on the

disc ; apical margin immaculate ; the posterior wings white, shaded with ashy-brown, and with an arched row

of brown spots * beyond the middle of the wing, each spot placed upon a vein ; cilia white. This may possibly

be a variety of L. pallens.

SPECIES 4.—LEUCANIA OBSOLETA. Plate XLVIL, Fig. 5.

SvNONYMEs

—

Noctua obsoleta, Hubncr; Trcitschke ; Stephens; BoisJuTal ; Gue'nee ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 15, 6g. 361.

Noclua fuliginosa, Hawortb, (teste Curtis.)

This species measures about li inch in the expansion of tlie fore wings, which are of a dirty buff colour,

caused by numerous minute dusky irrorations ; the veins are pale, especially the great median one, with a

delicate dusky line on each side ; the discoidal cell bears two such lines, and between the veins in the apical

portion of the wings, there is a series of more distinct dusky longitudinal lines, which terminate in minute dark

dots ; at the branching off of the third branch of the median vein, there is a more distinct white dot, beyond

which is an oblong row of dusky dots, one being placed on each vein. The hind wings are white, with a dusky

margin and veins, and a small central dark dot. Taken by Mr. Samuel Stevens, in the Hammersmith marshes, in

June last. Mr. Douglas, we are also informed, has taken it in the Bermondsey marshes, and Mr. Chant, near

the City-road.

SPECIES 5.—LEUCANIA LITORALIS. Plate XLVIL, Fig. 6.

Synonymes.—Leucania Htoralis, Curtis, Brit. Ent. pi. 157.

Leucania littoralis, Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Eut. pi. 15, fig. 360.

" Pale and dull ochraceous ; superior wings fuscous in the middle, with a white stripe down the centre, slightly

produced midway at the nervure, and furcate towards the extremity ; three small white stripes upon the

nervures at the apex ; and six fuscous lines between the nervures at the posterior margin ; cilia fuscous

;

inferior wings white tinged with yellow ; abdomen darkest towards the apex." Curtis op. cit. Varieties of a

brownish tinge occur; and the dusky streaks between the nervures are variable in intensity. Taken on the

coast near Christchurch, Hampshire, and on the coast in Cumberland.

SPECIES 6.—LEUCANIA PALLENS. Plate XLVIL, Fig. 7, 8.

Synonymes.—Noctua pallens, Linnajus; Hiibner; Ha^orlh
;

Treitsclike; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 15, fig. 305.

Noctua rufescens, Haworth ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Eut. pi. 15,

Noclua suffusa, Stepliens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. IS, fig. 367 (a

probable variety.)

Noctua ochrucea, Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 15, fig. 368 (a

fig. 366 (a probable variety.) probable variety.)

This variable insect measures about, or rather less than, li inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are

of a reddish buff colour ; the veins rather paler than the disk of the wings ; bordered on each side with a rather

* Wood's figure, from one of Mr. Stephen's specimens, does not ei'hibit this arclied row of dots.

P F
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darker streak ; and with a third rather darker longitudinal streak running between the two, bordering the

veins at the apical portion of the wing ; the disk is sometimes almost destitute of any dotting, but is generally

marked beyond the middle with three small dark dots, placed in an open triangle ; the apical margin is not marked

with a row of small dots at the tips of the longitudinal streaks, with the veins slightly streaked with dusky, and

the hind winfs are pale huffish white. This is a very abundant species, occurring throughout the kingdom in

July. Tlie caterpillar is dusky ; with pale dots and four white longitudinal lines. It feeds on the sorrel and

chickweed. We have followed the advice of Mr. H. Doubleday, in giving as varieties of L. pallens the three

following insects, although L. suffusa appears to us to have the fore wings more regularly truncate at the

extremity, and the apex more acute.

NocTUA RDFESCENS, Ilaworth. Of a reddish colour, with the fore vyings veined and without dark dots ;

the hind wings, except along the costa, in certain positions pale brown. It varies in having three or four dusky

streaks on the fore wings, visible in certain positions ; the hind wings very dusky, with brown veins.—Considered

by Mr. Stephens as a probable variety of L. pallens.

Leccani.v suffusa, Stephens ; and our p'ato 47, fig. 8 ; with the fore wings reddish, streaked with whitish

ashy between the veins ; with a single dusky dot at the apex of the discoidal cell ; and two or three obsolete

brownish streaks near the extremity ; hind wings whitish, with a broad subapical dusky stripe ; the apical

margin paler. Taken near Liraehonse, Eipley, and in Norfolk.

Leucania ocnRACEA, Stephens ; measures only 13 lines in expanse of the fore wings, which are " pale

ochraccous, with a slight rufescent tinge in certain lights, and immaculate, obscurely striated with pale fuscous

between the nervures, the strife at the base and on the inner margin being the darkest, as in L. comma ; hind

wings whitish ash, with the margin slightly darker."

The pubescent eyes, fiirc wings not irrorated with dusky scales, and pale hind wings, distinguish this from

the following small species of the genus. Taken at Darenth Wood and Whittlesea Merc, in tlie autumn ;

whence Mr. 11. Doubleday conjectures that this is the autumnal brood of L. pallens.

SPECIES 7.—LEUCANIA PUDORINA. Plate XLVII., Fig. 1.3, 14.

Synonymrs.—Noctna pndorina, Wicn Verz ; Hubner; Trcitschke ; Stepliens ; Wood, Iiid. Eat. pi. 15, fig. 374 (male).

Noctua impudcns, Hubner, (female).

This species measures nearly li inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale reddish brovyn

colour ; irrorated and longitudinally clouded with dusky scales ; with one or two more distinct dusky lines

towards the base of the wing, with others less distinct between the veins, which are bufF towards the apical

margin ; hind wings gray-brown, with a reddish tinge towards the apical margin. Taken in the New Forest,

and at Whittlesea Mere, in June. The caterpillar is pale dirty buflf, with a white longitudin.il dorsal stripe,

and a pale lateral one edged with dusky.

[_Obs.—The following species are not strictly referriblc to the genus Leucania. Their naked eyes, acute

palpi, and the habits of such of the larvte as are known, prove them to be nearer in affinity to the genus

Nonagria.]

SPECIES 8.—LEUCANIA ? PHRAGMATIDIS. Plate XLVIL, Fig. 16; and Plate XLVIIL, Fio. 1.

Synonymfs—Noctua phragmalidis, Hiibncr ; but not Leucania

phragmatidis, Stepli. Catal.

Simyra mvscvlosa, Stephens; Wood, Ind. Knt. pi. 15, fig. 375.

Noclua muscvlosa, of Uuhner ; Trcitschke; but not Duponchcl,

This species measures about li inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are ochre-coloured, with a

greenish brown tinge, very glossy and unspotted ; the veins pale-coloured and slightly greenish ; the apical

from which last-named author we have copied a figure of the conti-

nental musculosa in our pi. 48, fig. 2., in order to show the distinctiou

between it and the English species supposed to be identical therewith.
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portion of the wing darker coloured than the base ; the hind wings brownish, with the base and veins paler.

The palpi are very acute. Taken in the fens of Iluntingdonsliire and CambridCTeshire.

SPECIES 0.—LEUCANIA? GEMINIPUNCTA. Pl.^te XLVII., Fig. 11 and 12.

Nonayria paludicola, Mithner; Trcitsclike ; Boisduval (teste H.

Doubleday in litt., by wbom the species is omitted iu his Ust of British

NoctUcc).

SvNoNvME.

—

Nociua geminipuncta, Ilaworlh; Stephens ; Wood,

Ind. Knt. pi. l.'i, fi-. :i7;i.

Noclua (jeminipunctala, Hatchett in Trans. Ent. Soc. Ohl Scries,

p. 327, pi. 9, f. 2. (not l,as eitcd in the description).
(

This species measures rather less than 1 inch in the expanse of the fore wings, whicli are of a reddish brown,

with a broad red vitta along the hinder margin, extending nearly to the anal angle ; and two small white dots at

the extremity of the discoidal cell, in the place of the posterior stigma. The hind wings are brown ; the abdomen

long and whitish, and the antenna) red. Taken on Hackney Marshes, by Mr. J. Hatehett, in August 179(5.

Mr. S. Stevens took about a dozen specimens in the Hammersmith Marshes through the same month of last year,

the female being rarest. The caterpillar is jiale, minutely tuberculated, and setigerous, with a brown head and anal

scale ; thus differing considerably from the larvas of Nonagria. It is an internal feeder ; the larva feeding within

the stems of Arundo Phragmites, as we learn from M. Guenee's excellent memoir, in the Annales de la Societe

Entomologique de France ; and who gives the following summary of the differences between the habits of this larva

and that of Nonagria Typha;. 1st. This larva confines itself to a single reed, which is sufficient for its entire food.

2nd. It does not spin a web like that caterpillar, merely fastening the loose particles of the reed with threads

together. 3rd. The chrysalis has the head directed upwards. 4th. It is not enclosed in a cocoon. 5th. The

aperture by which the moth escapes is oval, and not circular. 6th. It forms a sort of trap-door over this

aperture.

SPECIES 10.—LEUCANIA? PVGiMINA. Pl.^te XLVII., Fig. 9.

Synonymes.—Nociua pygmina, Ilaworlh; Stephens: Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 15, fig. 370.

Lcncania Fhragmatidis, Steph. ; Catal.

This species measures from f to 1 inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are reddish and unspotted,

with very slight rudiments of dusky clouds on the costa, disk, and apical veins ; the hind wings are brownish,

with the costa paler, and ochre-coloured cilia, and the abdomen white, with the apex ochreous.

Leucania pallida, Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 15, f. 371 ; and our pi. 47, fig. 10, is given by Mr.

Stephens as a probable variety of this species. It measures f of an inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which

are ochreous, whitish, and without any traces of spots or markings ; the veins alone in the apical part of the wing

irrorated with dusky scales, and the hind wings whitish. Taken in the marshes near West Ham, Essex
;

also

at Camberwell, on the 15th September, by Mr. Douglas.— OJs. That Wood's figure represents the fore wings

very much broader than those of the allied insects.

Leccania fluxa, Hiibner; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 15, f. 3G9. (L. fulva, Hiibner) m.ay possibly

be another variety of the same species ; measuring an inch or rather more in the expanse of the fore wings, which

are of a reddish brown colour, slightly irrorated with dusky scales ; the veins dusky, as well as several more or less

distinct longitudinal lines. The apical margin with an indistinct row of minute dots
;
the hind wings brown,

with the base and costa ashy. Taken at Whittlesea-mere, at the end of July, and by Mr. Douglas, on Clapham

Common, on the 15th September.

Other individuals which have been doubtingly regarded by Mr. Stephens as the Noctua neurica of Hiibner

(and Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 15, f. 372), are about # of an inch in the expanse of tlie fore wings, which are ochreous,

or brownish red, with a curved row of minute dusky dots beyond the middle of the wing
;
the apical vems

slightly brownish, and the hind wings pal? whitish ash. Taken, but very rarely, in the marshes near Lea Bridge

and at Whittlesea-mere.

ff2
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XLVIII.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Simyra musculosa of some collections (properly Leucania Phragoiatidis). See Plate XLVII., fig. 16.

" Fig. 2. Leucania musculosa of the Continent.

** Fig. 3. Simjra nervosa (the tawny-veined wainscot).

" Fig. 4. Simyra venosa (the powdered wainscot).

" Fig. 5. Phlogophora meticulosa (the angle-shades). 6. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 7. Cucullia verbasci (the iWuUein). 8. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 9. Cucullia scrophularix (the water betony). 10. The Caterpillar,

" Fig. 11. Cucullia Thapsipbaga (the shepherd's purse). 12. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 13. Cucullia Lychnitis. 14. The Caterpillar. ,

" Fig. 15. Cucullia Prenanthis.

Plants.—Fig. 16. Verbascum pulverulentum (the powdered mullein).

Simyra venosa is from a Continental specimen, in which the characters are much better defined than in any British specimens 1 have, which

may perhaps not be the true venosa; the musculosa of the Continent is from Duponchel's figure.

As there is some confusion in British cabinets respecting the species of Cucullia here figured, I have had recourse to Ramhur's plate in the

Transactions of the French Entomological Society, in which each species is carefully figured with its larva, all from specimens reared by himself.

The common Verbasci, however, is from a specimen in the cabinet of Mr. Bentley, and the Lychnitis from a small Continental specimen, which

perfectly agrees with Ramhur's figure, except in size, in which it seems to vary much, some specimens being even larger than Verbasci. The

distinctions in the four first species, though slight seem constant and tolerably well-defined, whilst in the larva state it will be seen that they are

more distinct, Thapsipliaga being quite differently marked ; that of Verbasci is more powdered with the smaller black spots, and in Lychnitis the

ground is more yellowish, while the deep yellow m-irkings form a continuous stripe through the black spots, not being separated as in Scrophularix.

Prenanthis (Blattarise Dup.) is from Duponchel's figure, and accords very closely with two dark specimens in Mr. Stephens's cabinet, which

are certainly distinct from the former species. H.N.H.

SIMYRA, OCHSENHEIMEH.

This genus has the fore wings sublanceolate, and very acute at the tip, and destitute of the ordinary stigmatic

markings ; the palpi moderately acute and parallel ; the antennsB simple in both sexes ; those of the males stout

and pubescent beneath ; the thorax rounded. The caterpillars are pilose, somewhat resembling those of the

genus Acronycta, and more or less clothed with hispid tubercles. They feed on herbaceous plants. The pupee

are enclosed in a cocoon.

SPECIES 1.—SIMYRA VENOSA. Plate XLVIil., Fig. 3.

Synonymes.—Noctua venosa, Borkhausen ; Treitschke ; Ste- I Noctna degener, Hiibner.

phens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 16, fig. 395.
I

Noctua atomina, Haworth.

This species measures rather more than \ij inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a hoary white,

or buif colour, thickly irrorated (as well as the thorax) with minute dusky atoms, which are scarcely visible to

the naked eye ; with several long, slender, brownish streaks, visible more or less clearly in certain positions, and

in different specimens ; the hind wings and abdomen are white and spotless.

The caterpillar is thick, and clothed with fascicles of erect hairs ; yellowish on the upper side of the body,

with spots and dots of red, brown, and black ; and with a yellow lateral stripe, which is interrupted by brown

spots ; on the underside of the body it is rufescent, with the fore legs and head spotted with black. It feeds

on a species of Carex, at the end of Jul)', and the moth appears in the following June. It is found in marshy

places, especially the feus of Huntingdonshire.

SPECIES 2.—SIMYRA NERVOSA. Plate XLVIII., Fig. 4.

Synonymes.—Noctua nervosa, Wieu. Verz. Fab. ; Hiibner; Treitschke; Haworth ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 16, fig. 412.

Noctua ojcyptera, Esper.

This species measures about 1;^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are sublanceolate, pale ashy

brown, with the veins, in certain positions, of a fulvous or brownish hue, with broad whitish stripes running
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parallel with them ; the hind wings are palo ashy, with brown veins. The caterpillar feeds on the elm, and tlie

moth appears in July and August. It is very rare, having occurred only near Darenth Wood, Kent, and in

Norfolk.

PHLOGOPHORA, Stephens. (PHLOGOPHORA, pars, Curtis, Boisd., &c.)

Restricting this genus to the Angle-shades moth, it is characterised by the elongated fore wings, deeply

undulated along the apical margin, which has a semicircular incision extending from the middle to the anal angle.

The palpi have the terminal joint very short, obtuse, and scarcely visible ; the thorax is crested behind as

well as slightly in front ; the antennae are slender and simple in both sexes. The caterpillar is naked, and neither

tubercled nor hairy, and of a green colour. It feeds on herbaceous plants, and the chrysalis is enclosed in a

slender cocoon, placed on the surface of the ground. This genus is closely allied to Euphasia (ante p. 170) in

the folding of the fore wings, larva?, &c.

SPECIES 1.—PHLOGOPHORA METICULOSA. Plate XLVIII., Fig. 5, G.

Synonyme.—Phal. Noctua meticu!osa, Lian.Tus; Fabr. ; Hubncr; Trcitscbke
-,
Ilawoith ; Donovan, 4, pi. 139; Albin, pi. 30, fii^. 4G,

47, a—c ; \\'ilkcs, pi. 3 ; Harris, Aurclian, pi. 41 , fig. c—e. Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 16, fig. 380.

This handsome insect measures about "2 inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which arc of a pinkish buff

colour, with a large, obconical, central patch of brown, fulvous and reddish shades occupying the centre of tlie

wing, in which the two ordinary stigmata are obsoletely represented of a paler tinge ; from the posterior extremity

of this patch, and towards the base of the wing, arises a smaller, irregular, somewhat triangular patch of a paler

brown ; and beyond the central patch is a broad stripe of pale colour, on which are two very slender angulated

strifffi ; the apical margin itself is rather olivaceous brown, with tlie apex rosy, a brown lunate spot being placed

near the tip ; the hind wings are whitish, with the venis, a central lunule, and a striga beyond the middle, and a

broader subapical one brownish. The caterpillar is green or brownish, with an interrupted line down the back,

and a pale lateral line. It feeds on nettles, chickweed, &c., and the moths appear in Slay and September,

there beinf two broods in the year. Haworth and Stephens, indeed, describe it as having three broods in the

year. It is a very common insect.

CUCULLIA, ScHR.^NK.

The fore wings are long and lanceolate in this numerous and difficult genus ; the palpi, with the terminal

joint, very short, obtuse, and scarcely visible ; the antenna? long, slender, and alike in both sexes ;
the spiral

tongue very long ; the thorax crested ; the body long and crested, bifid at the tip in the males. The caterpillars

arelong. cylindric, naked, and coloured and variegated ; tliey feed on the flowers of syngenesious or scrophu-

lariaceo'iis plants, and the pupc^ are enclosed in a cocoon, being furnished with a singular elongated appendage

arising on the breast, enclosing the elongated spiral tongue. Stephens divides the genus into two sections, from

the denticulated or entire wings ; an.l Boisduval adopts the same sections, but characterises them from the food

of the larvcB, these species with denticulated wings feeding on Verbascum and Scrophularia. The indigenous

species of this section are grouped together in our 48th plate, whilst the rest with entire wings occupy the

49th plate.

SPECIES 1.—CUCULLIA VERBASCI. Plate XLVIII., Fiu. 7,8

„, , . , . ,. „i « fi,r ^ p. Stfnhens ; Rambin, Ann. See. Ent.

SM^ossHES.-Phal. Noclua Verbasci, Unn^us; Ochsenhe.mcr ; Au.ehan, pi. 8, fig a-c
,J>ttp. ,

.

Fabrioins; HUbner ; Haworth; Albin. pi. 13, fig. 18, f-U. ; Harris, I France, 1833, pi. l,fig.6; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 10, b. 378.

This species measures from If to 2 inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a reddish brown
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colour, variable in intensity, with a broad white or whitish irregular, longitudinal vitta placed behind the middle

of the wing, and extending from the base to the cilia, but which is occasionally almost obsolete ; the costal

portion is reddish brown, with an ashy shade, which insensibly blends into the ground-colour of the wing, three

small whitish gray dots being more conspicuous near tiie tip of the costa ; there are also the traces of various

fine lines, which cross the wing, and which are also more or less visible on the disk of the wing, three especially

near the tip being more distinct, which are of a redder colour than in any of the allied species ; along the inner

margin of the wing is a dark bar, composed of confluent strigte, interrupted before the anal angle by two white

crescents ; the hind wings are reddish brown, with the base and anal margin pale. The caterpillar is slaty, or

greenish white, with four largo dots of black, forming a square on the back of each segment, the anterior pair

being round or oval, and the hind pair transverse ; they are variable in size, and are sometimes confluent ; along

the sides of the body are a number of smaller black dots, four on each side being more conspicuous ; besides

which, there is a double row of yellow spots on the back, as well as a lateral series of similar spots ; the head is

yellow, spotted with black. The caterpillar is found from May to the end of August. It feeds on the species

of Blattaria, Scrophularia and Verbascum, more especially V. Thapsus, and it is the only species which seems to

prefer the leaves to the flowers ; the moth appears in May, and is a comparatively common species.

SPECIES 2.—CUCULLIA SCROPHULARIA. Plate XLVIII., Fw. 9, 10.

Synonymes.—Noctua ScropkularitBy Iliibner ; Ochsenheimer ; Treitschkc; Engranialle ; Stephens ; Rambur, Ann. Soc. Ent. de France, 1833,

pi. I, fig. 1 ; Wood, lud. Eut. pi. Ill, fig. 377. Ph. N. Verhasci, Wilkes, 7, pi. 15; Donovan, 8, pi. 257 ?

This species measures about li inch in the expanse of the fore wings, (this, therefore, is smaller than the

preceding species, with which it has been often confounded), which are of a more bufiish-yellow colour, and not

so brown as in C. Verbasci ; the costa is ashy brown, sometimes blackish ; tlie lines at the tip of the wing are

less tinged with red, and there is a fourth well-marked line arising from the margin, and which is not apparent

in that species ; the median vein is slightly dotted, there are five or six of these dots, some placed near the costa.

The lines which cross the wing are less distinct, and the dark streak alonw the inner margin is of a brown shade,

traversed by two whitish crescents. The hind wings are of a brown colour, but slightly tinged with red ; the

crest of the thorax is margined with red brown, and the tippets are powdered with red scales, forming a slight

bar. The caterpillar closely resembles that of C. Verbasci, but it is always smaller ; the two black posterior

spots on each segment are more elongated, sometimes touching the dot above the spiracles ; they are generally

confluent together, as well as with the anterior pair of dots, in that case forming a X-like mark on the back.

The small black lateral marks are obsolete, and there is only a single row of yellow dorsal patches. The

caterpillar feeds exclusively on Scrophularia nodosa and aquatica, and Verbascum Blattaria and Blattariodes,

preferring the flowers and seeds. It is found at the end of the summer, and the moth appears in May. It is

widely dispersed, but more rare than the preceding insect.

SPECIES 3.—CUCULLIA THAPSIPHAGA. Plate XLVIII., Fig. 11, 12.

Synonyme.— CucuUia tliapsipha</a, Tieitsclike ; Stephens, (but not of Wood); Dupouehcl ; Boisduval ; Rambur, in Ann. Soc. Ent.

de France, 1833, pi. 1, fig. 2.

This species measures rather more than li inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of an ashy-buflf

colour ; the costa and inner margin brown ; the former is gradually shaded oft' to the ground colour of the wing,

and is marked with numerous reddish-brown, slightly distinct spots and lines, and by three more distinct whitish

dots near the tip ; along the front margin of the median vein are several small dark dots, as well as at the

extremity of the discoidal cell ; the dark margin along the inside of the wing, is interrupted by the pale crescents
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which form the extremity of the third ordinary striga ; these are placed in a less oblique direction than in the

allied species, the innermost one fcillowed by a dark striga reaching to the apical margin, which bears the rudiments

of a pale subuiarginal striga : the liind wings are pale ashy-buff at the base, with the border dusky. The

caterpillar is of a yellowish-white colour, with two slight brownish bands along the back, which are paler in the

middle of each segment ; they are separated by an irregular yellowish dorsal stripe : there are also several

minute black specks dispersed over each segment, and there is a dusky stripe above the spiracles. It feeds

on Verbascum Lychnitis and some allied species of the same genus, but not on V. Thapsus, according to

M. Rambur. Taken near London and Cheltenham. The insect in the British Museum, referred to by Mr. Stephens

(111. H. Vol 3, p. 87),under this species, is C. solidaginis.

SPECIES 4.-CUCULLIA LYCHNITIS. Plate XLVIII., Fig. 1-3, 14.

Synonymes.—Cucuffia Lijchnilis, Rambur, in Ann. Soc. Ent. de France, 1833, pi. 1, f. 3 ; Boisduval.

C. ScTophularim (variety), Treitsclil<e ; Freyer.

This species is about the size of C. Scrophularife, from which it differs in the wings being rather more elongated

;

they are of a reddish-buff colour ; the costa gray-brown, with a slight tinge of red, marked by transverse lines :

the lines which arise from the outer margin near the tip of the wing, are but slightly marked ; the pale shade

near the posterior angle is larger than in C. Scrophulariffi, whilst the line by which it is edged anteriorly is more

distinct ; the two crescent-like marks on the inner margin of the wing are of its ground colour ; the basal striga

is slightly marked, its angulations being much elongated ; the stigmata are very imperfectly discernible, the

round one marked with four small black dots on the margin, and the reniform one with ten or twelve similar dots.

The hind wings are pale. The caterpillar resembles that of C. Scrophulariaj ; the two hind spots on the back of

each segment are elongated, confluent together, and often also united to the spot above the spiracles; the two

intermediate lateral spots are also often confluent, thus forming an oblique line ; each segment is marked with a

semicircle of yellow, on which the spots are placed. It is occasionally almost entirely yellow, with the spots

more or less indistinct. It feeds on Verbascum Lychnitis, sinuatum, nigrum, &c., of which it cats the flowers

and seeds. We understand that Mr. Ingall possesses a British specimen which has been assigned to this species.

SPECIES 5.—CUCULLIA PRENANTHIS. Plate XLVIII. Fig. T.5.

Synonymes.—Cucnllia prenanthisy Boisduval. N. Sp. Gu6n^e.

Cucullia Blattarias, Duponeliel, pi. 124
;
(ncc Esper.)

This species is about the size of C. Verbasci, from which it differs in having the costal portion of the fore

wings darkly and broadly shaded with red-brown, which extends more than half-way across the wing, with

scarcely any traces of darker markings ; near the apex of the costa are three small pale dots, and the second

stigma is indicated by a pale patch. There is a rather narrow whitish band running longitudinally from the base

almost to the apical margin, behind which is a stripe of red-brown coloiu', interrupted towards the anal angle by

the two white crescents placed very obliquely, beyond which there are two red-brown bars ; there are also two

other brown dashes in the middle towards the apical margin, and two shorter ones towards the tip ; the hind

wings are pale reddish-brown, with the margin much darker: the thoracic crest, and abdominal segments, are

tufted with red-brown hairs. Mr. Stephens possesses two British specimens, which accord with Duponchel's

figure of this species.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XLIX,

Insects.—Fig. I. CucuUia solidag:inis (the shepherd's purse). 2. The Caterpillar.

'* Fig. 3. CucuUia asteris (the starwort). 4. The Caterpillar, in which some varieties have the pink tint replaced

with grecD.

" Fig. 5. CucuUia absinthii (the wormwood).

•' Fig. 6. CucuUia umhratica (the large pale shark). 7. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 8. CucuUia tiinaceti (the tansy shark). 9. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. lO. CucuUia lactucx (the lettuce shark). 11, The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 12. CucuUia lucifuga (the large dark shark). 13. The Caterpillar. 17. The Chrysalis.

** Fig. 14. CucuUia chamomilla; (the chamomile shark). 15. The Caterpillar.

** Fig. 16. CucuUia artemisia; (the gi'een silver spangle).

Plants.—Fig. 18. Aster Tripolium (the Sea Star-wort.)

CucuUia solidaginis is from the specimen in the British Museum ; C. artcmisia; and C. asteris from specimens in the cabinet of Mr. Bentley.

The other fine species are from the cabinet of J. F. Stephens, Esq. It is extremely difficult to make out any characterislic distinctions in these

fine species, whilst the larvae sufficiently prove that they are distinct ; but until the larva? have all been found in Britain, I should doubt whether

we have more than one or two British species, varieties of which we have been tempted to consider the distinct continental species. The

distinctions of the species, as arranged in the cabinet of Mr. Stephens, appear to be as follows :

—

Umhratica has the front wings a paler gray than the others, with the tinting in front rather pale ocbreous than brown, while the hind wings

are very clear, with a suffused narrow border of light brown.

In Tanaccti the gray is stronger, and the ocbreous tint becomes brown in the fore wines, and the hind wings have a broader and darker

border or shade at the edge. Lucifuga has still more bro\vn in the fore wings, and the hind wiugs are entirely dusky brown, with a narrow fringe

somewhat paler.

Lactucse is very similar, hut having the fore wings relieved here and there with clearer gray, while the hind wings, though all brown, are

lighter near the body, and have a broadish pale fringe.

ChamomillcE is smaller than the others, and much deeper in colour than any of them, with the marks on the fore wings more clouded and

indistinct : the hind wings, with the fringe, arc all deep full brown ; but the specimen appears to be a female, and some male, reputed speci-

mens of ChamomiUae, in the British Museum, are paler and clearer, but possessing the same general character.

I should add, that these descriptions do not agree very well with those of continental authors : nor do the continental authors in this difficult

iustance agree very well with each other.

The catei-pillar of Solidaginis is from the Transactions of the Ent.Soc, the others from Iliibner. H. N. H.

SPECIES 6.—CUCULLIA SOLIDAGINIS. Plate XLIX., Fig. 1,2.

SvNoNYMES.

—

CiieuUia solidaginis, Stephens, in Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., vol. 2, pi. 3, fig. 7.

CucuUia tkapsiphaga, Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 16, fig. 389 (not of Treitschke).

This species measures about 1 J inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are entire along the apical margin,

and pale ashy-brown varied with whitish ash ; the costa marked at the tip with dark and whitish oblique streaks ;

the stigmata are very distinct, with a double blackish margin, the anterior one preceded by a slender duplicated

striga interrupted behind ; near the anal angle on the inner margin is a short slightly flexuous hoary streak,

edged with brown, and on the anal angle a brown patch with a short black dash, the apical margin with a

slender waved whitish line : hind wings dark brown, the base paler, the thoracic crest, and abdominal tufts dark

brown. The caterpillar is long, slender, naked, pale green, with a row of slender reddish lunules above the

spiracles, and a scries of diamond-shaped spots of red, down the back. It feeds on Solidago virgaurea, and has

occurred in Birch Wood, Kent, in September, the moth appearing in the following June, but it is very rare.

SPECIES 7.—CUCULLIA ASTERIS. Plate XLIX., Fig. 3, 4.

Synonyme.—Noctua asteris, Wien. Verz. ; Fabricius ; Esper; Treitschke; Hiibner ; Haworth ; Curtis, Brit. Ent., pi. 45 ; Duponchel

;

Boisduval ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. IG, fig. 379.

This species measures from I^ to 2 inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are entire along the apical

margin, with the costa deep chestnut, behind which is a brighter shade of brown, blending into a blue-gray, with
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streaks of pale red-brown ; the stigmata are irregular and broken into small spots of red-brown, the inner margin

is deep chestnut, vvith usliy and black hues interrupted by a pale-gray crescent edged with a chestnut lunule; the

hind wings are brown with the base ashy ; the thorax crested and abdomen tufted with red-brown. The

caterpillars vary considerably in colour, being pinkish or green with darker longitudinal lines, and a pale-yellow

stripe down the back and another on each side above the spiracles. It feeds on the golden rod and china aster.

It is rare in this country, but has been found in September at Darenth Wood, Kent, also near Croydon, Fulham,

in Norfolk, also near Dulwich Wood, in June by Mr. Douglas. Tiie moth appears in July.

SPECIES 8.—CUCULLIA ABSINTHII. Plate XLIX., Fig. 5.

SvNoNYMEs.

—

I'hal. Noclua absinthii, Iinn.Tus ; Iliihuer; Fabricius ; Tiiclscljke ; Duponchel ; Han-or.h ; Stepliens ; Wood, Ind. Ent.

|il. IG, fig. 387 ; Donovan 9, pi. 301. Phalcena punctigera, Ilufnagle.

This species measures about 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a hoary ash-colour varied

with brown clouds and darker dots and patches ; the base is pale, and marked with several small dark dots followed

by a strongly dentated pale striga edged with dark brown on each sido, the place of the stigmata is occupied by

several blackish dots, some being i)laced in a square representing the anterior stigma, between which and the outer

stigma runs a dark striga to the costa ; the apical margin has a row of black dots ; and the costa is marked near

the apex with several small white dots. The hind wings are pale-hoary, with a dark border; the abdominal

segments and thoracic crests, with dark tufts. The caterpillar is green with yellow streaks and red spots. It feeds

on different species of Artemisia. It used to be taken plentifully sixty years ago in Bunliill-fields, but it has in

late times been found on the coasts of Devonshire and South Wales, where it is not uncommon.

SPECIES 'J.—CUCULLIA UMBRATICA. Pi-atk XLIX., Fig. G, 7.

pi. 25, fij. 3, G ; EnjramelU-, pi. 248, Eg. c— (/

—

e ; Iliibner, larva-,

4, p!. -222, 20, and 223, a—4.

Synonymes.— I'halwna Xoclua umhratica, Linnaeus ; Oclisenliei-

mcr; Iliibner; Hawortli ; Donorau, 8, pi. 262, lig. 2j Boisduval

;

Stephens ; Wood, liid. Ent. pi. IR, fiii. "81
; Rauibuv ; Kosel, vol. 1 .,

This species measures from
1
J to 2 inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are very pale gray, shaded

towards the costa with pale ochre, with fine streaks of ashy and black, some of which are much angulated and

duplicated, faintly representing the ordinary striga ; there is a more distinct black streak running from the base of

the wing, beyond which, towards the costa, are three or four small black spots, between which and the apical

margin, is another faint angulated striga edged with whitish on the outside ; the apical margin itself with a row

of short black lines ; the hind wings are clear-whitish, with a slight-brown margin. The caterpillar is dark-

brown or obscure-gray, with a row of red spots down the back, two being placed on each segment, and another

row on each side above the spiracles. It feeds on different species of Sonchus. The moth appears in the middle

of July ; it is widely dispersed, and by no means rare.

SPECIES 10.—CUCULLIA TANACETI. Plate XLIX., Fig. 8,9.

SYNONYME.-A^oc^«a Tmaoeti, Wien. Ver^. ; Fabricius ; Hubner ; Ocl.scnbeimer ;
Haworth ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 16, fig. 382.

This species measures 1| or nearly 2 inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a darker or more

slaty gray than in the last species, shaded to brown on the fore and hind margins, and with the streaks and

dots of black much more distinct ; the black basal streak is present, reaching nearly to tlie middle, and followed

by a shorter one (behind the place of the stigmata, which are slightly indicated by black dots)
;
the costa is

marked near the apex with several pale dots, and the apical margin with black streaks ; tlie inner margin has a

more distinct streak interrupted before the anal angle by an angulated pale line, being the basal rudiment of the

third ordinary striga ; the apical angle bears two black dashes ; the veins are brownish ;
the hind wings nearly

G G
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white, with a broader dusky margin than in the preceding. The caterpillar is slaty or ash-coloured, with

numerous black spots arranged in longitudinal lines, and with a rather broad dorsal and lateral yellow line. It

feeds on tansy, wormwood, chamomile, &c., and the moth appears in June and September, according to

Boisduval, but Stephens gives the end of July. It is a rather rare, but widely dispersed species.

SPECIES 11.—CUCULLIA LACTUC^. Plate XLIX., Fig. 10, 11.

fig. 3()8, a—e ; Duponrhd, pi. 12G, f. 2.

Noctua lucifuga, Hubner, fig. 262.

Synonymes.—Noctua LactuciB^ "Wien. Vcrz. ; Fabr. ; Ocbscu-

heimer ; Hawortn ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent, jil. 16, fig. 384 ; Rosel^

t. 1, p. 442, fig. 1—5 i
Hubner, larv., 4, pi. 222, fig. 1 o ; Engramelle,

This species measures nearly two inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a rather dark-grayish

or slate colour, relieved by paler gray shades, and with a reddish, obscure spot towards the centre, and various

streaks and angulated slender lines of brownish-black ; the apex with several pale slender lines ; the inner margin

deep-ashy brown, with several pale and dusky waved streaks ; the apical margin with a slender interrupted black

line ; the hind wings brown, with the base rather paler ; the veins dusky. The caterpillar is yellow, vdth a

row of red dots down the middle of the back, and each segment with two large black patches on each side, as

well as several small black dots above the feet ; the head black, with a yellow slender line down the face. It

feeds on various species of sonchus, lettuce, &c. ; and the moth appears in July. Taken, rarely, in the woods

round London as well as in Yorkshire.

SPECIES 12.—CUCULLIA LUCIFUGA. Plate XLIX., Fig. 12,1.3, 17.

SvNONTME.

—

Noctua lucifuga, Wien. Verz. ; Ochsenliciuier; Haworth ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 16, fi2..383 ; Rosel, v. 1, pi. 25, fig.

1, 2, 4, 5 ; V. 3, pi. 71, fig. 10 ; Hubner, larv,-c, pi. 223, 1 o, 6 ; Engramelle, t. 6, pi. 248, fig. 3G9 a.

This species measures two inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a slaty-brown colour, with

black longitudinal lines, streaks, and veins ; the costa pale at the base and beyond the middle, with several small

whitisli spots ; the apical margin also with longitudinal whitish lines edged with gray ; the disk indistinctly

dotted ; the apical margin with a transverse ashy-white streak ; hind wings deep ashy-brown ; the cilia pale.

The caterpillar is dark-greenish or ashy-colour, with numerous black spots, some of wliich form a row on each

side of the back, which is red-brown down the middle, and at the sides, the latter bordered by a slender whitish

line above the feet. The perfect insect appears in July, and is comparatively rare, altliough frequenting the

same localities as the last species.

SPECIES 1-3.—CUCULLIA CHAMOMILLiE. Plate XLIX., Fig. 14, 15.

Synonymes.— Noctua Chamomil.'ce, Wien. Verz.; Fabricius ; I Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 16, fig. 385.

Hubner; Esper ; Treitschke; Boisduval; Haworth ; Stephens;
|

JVoc<«a/mino, Haworth (a dark variety).

This species varies from H to Ij inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a much darker ashy-

colour than the preceding species, with the markings more clouded and indistinct ; the strias being very slender

;

the spaces between them along the apical margin of the wing being longitudinally striped with whiti.sh and ashy ;

the base with a distinct black streak terminated in a deeply angulated pale patch ; the costa is marked with

several pale dots, and the pale mark beyond the middle of the inner margin, is deeply angulated ; the hind wings

are deep brown, with the base rather paler ; the males being paler coloured than the females. The caterpillar is

of an ashy-buif colour, with two curved brown streaks on each side of each segment. It feeds on chamomile

flowers ; and the moth appears at the end of May and in -June. This is a rare species, but is found in various

places near London, Birch Wood, Putney Heath, and Wimbledon Common, also in Essex, Hampshire, and

Devonshire.
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SPECIES M.—CUCULLIA ARTEMISItE. Plate XLLX., Fig. 16.

SYNONY.VES.—PA. Noctua arlemhia:, Wicn. Vcrz. ; F;ibriciu3 ; Hulmer ; Ticitsi-like ; Stcpliens ; Wood, InJ. Ent. pi. 10, fig. 390.
JVoclua arpenlea, Espcr ; Fuesly, pi. 5, fig. 1 7.

This lovely insect measures U incli in tlie expanse of the fore wings, which are of a bright-green, with seven

or eight silvery patches and streaks ; tlie hind wings whitisli, with the margin slightly dusky ; the cilife of all

the wings white. The caterpillar differs from its congeners, being pilose, green with wliite spots, and red

tubercles along the sides and back. It feeds on Artemisia sylvestris ; and the moth is produced in June and

•July. It is unique in the British JIuseum, having been taken near Dedin^rstone.

Ohs. CucuLLiA GNAPHALii was introduced by Sir. Curtis as a British species in mistake for C. solidaginis.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE L.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Cli.iriclc-.a Pclplniiii (the pcasc-tilossom). 2. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 3. Calophasia Liiiarioj (the flax-motli). 4. The Caterpillar. 12. The Chrysalis.

" Fig. 5. Ereuiobia Ochrolcuca (the dusky sallow).

" Fig. 6. Abrostol.-i Triplasia (the dark speetacle). 7. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 8. Ahrostola Urticic (the spcctaele). 9- The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 10. Abrostuk Asclcpiadis. 11. The Caterpillar.

PuiNTs.— Fig. 13. Linaria repens (the creeping toad-fla.\).

The insects in this plate arc all from the cabinet of Mr. Bentlcy and Mr. Stephens ; the larva; are from Hubner. H. N. H.

CHARICLEA, Stephens.

This genus has the palpi sliort, and entirely clothed with hairs ; the antennai simple in both sexes ; the

tliorax slightly crested ; the abdomen without tufts ; the fore tibiaj terminated by two horny curved spines ;

the wings beautifully coloured, and with the ordinary markings rather indistinct. The caterpillar is like those

of the CucuUiw, naked, smooth, and maculated with black and striped with j'ellow. The chrysalis has not an

elongated tongue-case.

SPECIES 1.—CHARICLEA DELPHINII. Plate XLV., Fig.1, 2.

SvNONYME.

—

Phalccna Noctua delphinii, Linna;iis ; Wilkes, -3, fig. 4 ; Donovan 10, pi. 331 ; Curtis, Brit. Ent. pi. 70

;

Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 10, fig. 388.

This lovely insect measures about li inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a rosy tint, with lilac

shades ; a p.ale trilobed slender striga, preceded by a brown shade, is placed before the anterior stigma, which is

small, round, and pale-buff coloured, resting upon a square blotch of the same colour ; between it and the outer

stigma is a slender curved rosy striga ; the outer stigma being purplish, followed by a slender curved pale striga

edged on both sides witli a brown streak ; the apical margin pale, with a dark apical line ; the hind wings pale,

with a dusky submarginal bar and central lunule ; the margin itself rosy. It varies in the splendour of the fore

wings, our figure giving its least brilliant appearance. The caterpillar is pale lilacy-ash, spotted with black and

with yellow lateral marks. It feeds on the wild larkspur. The perfect insect is extremely rare, but has been

taken at Chelsea, Windsor, and in Bulstrode Park.

CALOPHASIA, Stephens. CLEOPHANA, Guenee, Doubleday.

This genus has the palpi short and subclavate, with the last joint slightly visible ,• the autenuffi simple in both

sexes; the head and thorax crested ; the abdominal segments not tufted ; the fore wings short. The caterj.illars

G G 2
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are slender at each end of the body, naked, and smooth ; and the chrysalis has a tongue-case extending beneath

the body.

SPECIES 1.—CALOPHASIA LINARI^. Plate L., Fig. 3, 4, 12.

Synonymes.— iVoc/«a /mari«, Wien. Verz.; Fabricius; Hiibncr ; I jVoctua sticlica, Fahncius; Mant.

Stcplicus, 111. H., 3, pi. 29, fig. 2 ; Wood, lad. Eut. pi. Ifi, fig. 391. I Ph. lunula, lluliiaglc.

This interesting species measures about 1;| inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are varied with brown,

ashy, and luteous colours ; the costa is spotted with these colours, and the base of the wing luteous, followed by an

irregular, luteous, transverse, waved, but interrupted striga, which bears a black dash between the stigmata
;

behind this is a pale line, representing the supplemental stigma ; the outer stigma indicated by a kidney-shaped

white spot, followed by a pale curved striga, beyond which is a series of black longitudinal dashes, followed by

an arched pale striga; the cilia and apes spotted with l)lack. The hind wings brown, with the base pale. The

caterpillar is gray, with black specks, and yellow and slender black longitudinal lines. It feeds on the flowers

of the common toad-flax. Very rare ; taken near Woodside, Epping.

EREMOBIA, Stephens. ILARUS, Guen£e.

This genus has the palpi short, with the terminal joint naked and acute ; the antennte simple in both sexes ;

the thorax crested behind ; the abdominal segments tufted ; the fore wings slightly dentate on the apical margin,

with the markings somewhat confused, and the apical margin rounded. The caterpillar is C3'lindrlc, slender,

setose ; the chrysalis is cyliudro-conic, smooth, and enclosed in a slight cocoon. The perfect insect appears at the

beginning of summer.

SPECIES 1.—EREMOBIA OCHROLEUCA. Plate L., Fig. 5.

Noctua cilrin/r, Ilawortli ; Donovan, 10, pi. 340, fig. 2.

Phytometra bifasciosa, Hawoitli (variety.)

Synonymes.—Noctua ochroleuca, Wien. Verz. ; Esper; Treit-

scbkc ; Dupoucbel ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 16, fig. 392.

Noclua flavimea, IlUbner.

This species varies from 1} to 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are varied with pale-buff and

ochre-colour, and brown maculated strigoe, edged with white lines ; preceding the stigmata is a pale angulated

striga, followed by a dark brown patch, inclosing the anterior confused stigma ; and behind this is another brown

patch, separated from the former by a palo line ; the outer stigma is large and luteous, followed by a pale

angulated striga, and a browu irregular fascia, which is succeeded by the pale subapical striga ; the apical margin

and cilia varied with brown and buif spots. The hind wings brown, with a dusky margin.

The caterpillar is pale-yellow, with an orange stripe on each side, varied with small setose dots. It feeds on

cerealeous plants, devouring the grain. The moth ap])ears in July, frequenting heathy downs, especially the

downs of Surrey and Kent ; also in Norfolk, Essex and Bedfordshire.

ABROSTOLA, Ochsenheimer.

This genus has the antennre simple in both sexes; the palpi laterally compressed, much elevated, with the

terminal joint long ; the thorax with two tufts of hairs ; the abdomen crested in both sexes ; the fore wings very

acute at the tip, shiny, but obscurely coloured; the caterpillars are long, moniliform, with a small flat head; the

anterior segments much attenuated, the eleventh elevated ; they have five pairs of pro-legs ; the two anterior

are not used in walking, but are elevated, and the body generally curved. They feed on low herbs ; the

chrysalides are inclosed in cocoons of silk, spun betvveen the leaves and bark of trees.
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SPECIES 1.—ABROSTOLA TRIPLASIA. Plate L., Fig. G, 7.

SvNONVME.-PAa/. Nootua trip/asia, Linna;u3
; Ocliscnheimer

; Hiibner; Hawortl, ; Stephens ; Wood. lud. Ent. pi. 16, fjg. 393.

Tlds species measures rather more than It inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of an Ishy-brovvn
colour, with the base rusty-gray, shaded with ratlior paler tints, and followed by a slender, curved, black line, edged
within with reddish-grey; the characteristic portion of the wing is very broad, and bears three stigmata,'rather
paler than the disk of the wing, with slender black edge-lines ; beyond the stigmata is another arched black line,

directed outwards, and edged externally with gray, followed by two obsolete, lunulated striga,, and two or three

black dashes near the tip
: the hind wings dusky, with the margin and central lunule darker. The caterpillar is

olive-green, with white streaks on the podigerous segments ; the two following with large black spots on the

back, and all the following with lateral, oblique, white streaks, edged with black. It feeds on the common nettle,

and the moth appears in July, and is a common species in the south of England.

SPECIES 2.—ABROSTOLA URTICiE. Plate L., Fig. 8, 9.

Synonymes.— A^oc/ua urticm, Hiilmer; Stephcus ; Wood, Ind. I Noclua asclepiadis, Umiovth.
Ent. pi. IG, fis. 331.

| Noctua triplacea, Donovan, 9, pi. 298.

This species is rather larger and paler-coloured than the preceding ; the thorax is more distinctly marked in

front, with two ocellated spots ; the fore wings are whiter at the base, without any tinge of rust-colour ; the

stigmata are paler, with black edge-lines ; the striga beyond them is less arched, and the striga next the apical

margin is broader, forming a fascia attenuated towards the apex, where it passes through two black dashes, which

are confluent. In other respects it closely resembles the preceding, but the caterpillar is different, varyincr in

colour from grass-green to fleshy-pink, with a pale line on each side, above the feet ; the fourth and fifth segments

with a black dorsal patch, and some white spots on the sides of the other segments. It feeds on the nettle, and

the moth appears in July. It is a common and widely dispersed species.

SPECIES 3.—ABROSTOLA ASCLEPIADIS. Plate L., Fig. 10, 11.

SvNONVME.

—

Noctua asclejnadis, Wicn. Vera. ; Fabricius ; Stepbens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 54, fig. 50.

This species measures 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are blackish-brown, paler at the base,

with an abbreviated, duplicated, black, angulated, basal striga, followed by a black one, curved and crossinc the

wing, edged within with rusty-colour ; the characteristic part of the wing dark, and bearing three stigmata,

the first and supplemental ones being confluent ; the third striga is straighter and waved, strongly angulated in

front, and edged externally with rusty ; the fourth striga is pale, wavy, passing through a duplicated black spot

near the tip of the wings. The hind wings brown, paler at the base. The caterpillar is pale, with black dots,

and a .slender, pale-green, dorsal line, and a yellow lateral stripe. It feeds on Asclepias vincetoxicnm. It is

doubtful whether this be a native species.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE LI.

Insects.— Fig. 1. Cloantha perspicillaris.

" Fig. 2. Phisia illustris (the purple sbades). 3. Tlie Caterpillar.

'• Fig. 4. Plusia percontatiouis (the plain golden Y).

" Fig. 5. Plusia bimaculata (the double spotted spangle).

** Fig. 6. Plusia interrogationis (the scarce silver Y).

" Fig. 7. Plusia gamma (the silver Y). 8. The Caterpillar.
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Insects.—Fig. 9. Plusia fcstucje (the gold spot). 10. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 11. The Caterpillar of Plusia circumflexa.

" Fig. 12. The Caterpillar of Plusia chrvsitis.

Plants.—Fig. 13. Fcstuea fluitans (fescue-grass).

*' Fig. 14. Aconitum napellus (monkshood).

C. pcrspicillaris is from a beautiful dra-wing by Mr. Paget, kindly lent me hy Mr. H. Doubleday. P. illustiis, P. pcrcontationis, and

P. interrogationis, are from specimens in the cabinet of Mr. Bently. P. gamma and P. festucre are from, specimens furnished by Mr. H.

Ooiiblcday, and P. bimaculata is from the fine specimen in the cabinet of Mr. J. F. Stephens. The Caterpillars are from HUbner.—H. N. H.

CLOANTHA, Boisduval.

This genus lias the antenncB filiform, and alike in both sexes ; the palpi are of the ordinary fomi, the terminal

joint being scarcely visible ; the head is cucullated, the thorax being crested ; the abdomen has the segments

tufted above ; the fore wings are prettily ornamented with somewhat radiating marks, and a single small round

stigma ; the caterpillars are striped ; they feed during the night upon the species of Hypericum, having a minute

head and the fore part of the body attenuated.

SPECIES 1.—CLOANTHA PERSPICILLARIS. Plate LI., Fig. 1.

SvNONvMEs.

—

Phal. Nociua perspicillaris, Linnaus ; Clerck, Icones, t. 2, f. 3 ; Ochseaheimer ; Ernst ; Boisduval ; Wood, Ind. Eat. pi, 54,

fig. 45 ; Paget; Doubleday.

This species measures about 1 k inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a reddish colour, having a

broad, pale-yellowish fascia running from the base nearly to the apical margin, where it is united with two

pale, strongly dentated marks, one before the middle, and the other towards the anal angle ; the inner margin is

brown, with several blackish lines towards the base ; the hind wings are brown, with the base pale, and a minute

black spot. A beautiful specimen of this insect was taken several years ago in a garden in Yarmouth, at the end

of June. It had only just emerged from the clirysalis ; for when first observed, its wings were not expanded.

It is now in the collection of Mr. Paget, of that town.

PLUSIA, OclISENHEIMER.

This lovely group of insects is distinguished by its elevated palpi, with the terminal joint considerably elon-

gated ; the thorax has the collar rather elevated, the tippets with a strong bifid crest ; the abdomen is tufted

along the back of the anterior segments ; the fore wings near the apical margin more or less sinuated, the tip

acute, and the disk ornamented with splendid colours ; the caterpillars are much attenuated in front, with only

three pairs of prolegs, two pair ventral, and one pair anal ; they have the body slightly setigerous. The

chrysalides are enclosed in a slight silken cocoon.

SPECIES 1.— PLUSIA ILLUSTRIS. Plate LI., Fig. 2, 3.

Synonymes, — Noctua illustris, F.ibricius ; Oclisenlieimcr ; I (Alirostola i.) ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. IG, fig. 396.

Hiibner; HawortU j Curtis, Brit. Eut. pi. 731 ; Guen& ; Stcplicns iVoc^MO cujorea, Esper (female).

Although figured by Sir. Curtis in illustration of the genus Plusia, the present insect is a very aberrant

species from the true gold spangled types of the genus. It measures rather more than 1^ inch in the expanse of

the fore wings, which are of a greenish-brown, and very glossy, with an oblique pale line, edged externally with

black, extending from the inner margin near the base to the anterior stigma, which is oblique and elliptic,

divided by a slender pale line into two parts, the outer stigma is succeeded by a rosy patch ; beyond the

stigmata is a flesuous striga, rosy externally, and pale inwardly ; the subapical striga nearly straight and pale,
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as well as the margin itself; the hind wings are brown, rather darker along the margin, and with a sliort fascia

near the middle. The caterpillar is green, with a dark dorsal and pale lateral lines, and black setigerous tubercles.

It feeds on Aconitum lycoctonum aud Thalietrum aquilcgifolium, in May and June, when it forms a delicate

cocoon, and tlie moth appears in -lime and July. Formerly taken in some numbers on Salisbury Plain, and since

in South AVales, by ]Mr. Donovan.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE LIT.

Insects.—Fii;. 1. Plusia Iota (tlie beautiful golden Y). 2. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 3. I'lusia circumtlc.ta (the Yorkshire Y). The Caterpillar is figured in Plate LI.

" Fig. 4. I'lusia clialevtis.

" Fig. 5. Plusia aurifera (the slender burnished brass).

" Fig. G. Plusia Chrysiiis (the burnished brass). The Caterpillar is figured in Plate LI.

" Fig. 7. Plusia orichalcea (tlie scarce h\irnished brass).

" Fig. 8. Plusia braetca (the gold spangle).

Plusia Iota, Chalcj-tis, and aurifera, arc from specimens in the British Museum ; circumflexa is from the unset specimen in the cabinet of

Mr. J. F. Stephens ; P. orichalcca and P. bractea are from specimens in the collection of JNIr. S. Stevens ; and the others are from specimens

furnished me by Mr. H. Doublcday ; the caterpillar is from Hiibncr. H. N. H.

SPECIES 2.—PLUSIA IOTA. Plate LIL, Fig. I, 2.

SvNONYMEs.

—

PhalanaNoclua Iota, hinuifus; Fabricius ; Iliib- Xoclua inlerrogationis,EsfeT.

ncr ; Treitschkc; Haworth ; Stephens.
|

P/iisia percoH<a«w«is, Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 10, fig. 397.

This species measures rather more than li inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a rich purplisli-

brown colour, varied with dark brown, and fidvous ; near the base of the wing is a slender, waved, pale striga,

followed by a transverse dark fascia, and a second undulated striga ; the discoidal cell is purplish, with the

anterior stigma small, and placed obliquely ; it is brown, and slightly edged with golden scales behind ; the

outer stigma is brown, and deeply notched on the outside, and with a slender golden edging ; the characteristic

space behind the stigmata is dark-brown, varied with fulvous, and bears two gold spots, one like the letter V,

and the other an oval dot i)laced longitudinally ; the tliird striga is slender, pale, and margined with brown

lines, and angulated towards the inner margin ; the apical portion of the wing is varied with the colours above

mentioned, with a golden gloss in the middle, and bears the fourth slender, dark-brown striga, which is deeply

bidentate in the middle ; hind wings roddisli-ash, with the veins, margin, and central fascia, brown. The

caterpillar is green, with whitisli lines and stripes. It feeds on burdock, nettle, &e. The moth is far from rare,

and widely dispersed, affecting woods, and occurring in July.

SPECIES 3.—PLUSIA PERCONT.\TIONIS. Plate LI., Fig. 4.

Synonvmes Plusia percontatiouis. Oehsenheimer ;
Stephens.

JVncliia Iota, Esper ; Donovan, 8, pi. 2.iG, fig. 1 ;
Hawortli ;

Wood, Ind. Ent. ]d. 16, fig. 3!)B.

This species is rather larger, and less variegated, than tlie preceding species, the fore wings being of a rich

rosy brown, varied with dark-brown patches ; the strigai are much less undulated and plainer, the third being

nearly straight towards the anal angle ; the stigmata are very obsolete, and destitute of the golden edging of the

preceding species ; the golden markings behind the median vein are much smaller ; the fourth or subapical striga

is obscure, and but slightly bidentate in the middle. The hind wings are not so strongly marked with the

brown veins as in P. Iota. It has been considered by many writers as a variety of the last-named species, but

Mr. Stephens is fully persuaded of their distinctness. The present species appears at the end of June, frequenting

lanes in preference to woods,—a peculiarity mentioned by the late Mr. Standish, sen., to Mr. Stephens.
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SPECIES 4.—PLUSIA BIMACULATA. Plate LI., Fig. 5.

Synonymes.—Plusia b'nnacitlata, Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent., I Plusia Iota, (vurielv) Curtis,

pi. 16, fig. 399. I Noctua inscripla, Stcplicus's Cat. ncc. Esper.

This species measures 1^ incli in the expanse of the fore wings, which are " varied with fuscous-brown and

ferruginous, with a biundulated golden striga at the base, enclosing a black spot ; then another, similarly-coloured,

before tlie stigmata, much angulatcd at the origin on the costa, and waved interiorly, followed behind the

stigmata by an obscure, crenulated bent one, without metallic ornament ; stigmata very obsolete, without golden

edges ; on the disc are two large bright golden spots ; the anterior emarginatod towards the base, and rounded

posteriorly ; the hinder triangular-ovate ; between the anterior one and the co.sta is a faint golden lunule, as

in PI. Iota : hind wings reddish ash, with a central lunule, an oblique striga, and the hinder margin and nervures

dusky." A single specimen of this species is in the unrivalled collection of J. F. Stephens, Esq. (who.se de.scription

we have quoted .above) but its localit}' is unknown. Mr. Curtis regarded it as a probable variety of PI. Iota,

whilst Mr. H. Doubleday has omitted it from the list of British Noctuaj, considering it, as he informs me, as an

apparently North American species.

SPECIES 5.—PLUSIA INTERROGATIONIS. Plate LI., Fig. 0.

pi. 16,;fig: 400.

PhaJ(Bna auro-signata, Donovan, 13,'pl. 453.

Woctua tBmiila, Borkbauscn.

Synonymb;s.—Phulana Noctua interrogationis, Linnseus ; Fa-

bricius; Hubner; Haworth ; Harris E.\positioD, plate 5, fig. 3;

Treitscbke; Boisduval ; Duponchel ; Stephens, Wood, Ind. Ent.

This species measures from 1;^ to nearly 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are slaty-gray,

elegantly varied with ashy and brown (occasionally purplish) colours, with a silver V-liko mark, and a small

dot in the middle of the disk ; the ordinary strigre are distinct ; the basal one abbreviated, with a black dot

adjacent to its extremity ; the second striga is geminated, black, slender, and much waved ; the Anterior stigma

is not very distinct ; the outer one deeply eraarginate on the outside; the third striga is also geminated and

bidentate behind the silver character ; and the apex of the wing bears a fourth dentate striga, and is of a dark

ashy colour ; the hind wings are dark gray-brown, with a broad deep margin. The moth appears in June and

July, and is evidently an alpine and northern species, being rarely found further south than Yorkshire ; although

not rare on the moors in the northern parts of the country.

SPECIES 6.—PLUSIA GAMMA. Plate LL, Fig. 7, 8.

Synonyme?.—Phalwna Noctua Gamma, Linnxus ; Fabricius ; Hubner ; Treitscbke ; Donovan, 8, pb 255, fig. 2 ; Albin, pi. 79, fig. e—h ;

"Wilkes, plate CO.

This species measures from li to 1 J inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are very glossy, and of an

ashy gray, with dark rich brown markings, especially a large patch in the centre of the disk, on which is placed

a silver spot, resembling the Greek letter gamma ; the basal striga is slender, pale, and abbreviated, with a

browu mark on each side, and terminating in a sm.all black dot. The second striga is geminated and very much

bent ; the anterior stigma is very oblique, with a pale margin, and extending to the costa j the outer stigma

also oblique, but in the opposite direction, surrounded by a very fine silvery line, and very deeply incised on the

middle of the outer margin ; the third striga is also very slender, irregular, and geminated ; and the apical

portion of the wing is much variegated, especially with a large pale patch at the anal angle; the hind wings are

grayish-brown, with dark veins, and a broad margin of deep brown ; the ciliaj of all the wings spotted witli

black. There is a curious white scale-like apparatus at the base of the abdomen on each side, which does not

.ippear to have been noticed. The caterpillar is pale gray, with whitish and yellowish lines down the back and

sides. It is polyphagous. The moth appears from jMay to October, and is one of the most abundant of the

family. It is a widely-dispersed and very common insect, and is often to bo seen hovering over flowers during

the day-time, flying off with the greatest rapidity when approached.
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SPIiClES 7.-PLUSIA CIRCUMFLEXA. Plate LIL, F,g. 3, and Plate LI, Fig. 11.

SvNONVMEs.-P/io/. NoctuacircumJle.ra,hw,<xm; Treitsclike
; Hawovtl, ; Hiibncr ; Stephens; Wood, In,l. Ent. pi. 16, fit'. 404.

Nocluaflcruostt, Donovan, vol. 12, pi. 412.

Tliis species measures 1 • inch in the expanse of the fore wing.s, which are varied with brown and ashy, and
marked with a somewhat silvery mark, which extends from the base nearly to the middle of the wincr resemblina

a letter V as written rather than printed ; before and within the letter, the wings are ashy towards the costa

;

the two terminal strigaj are slender and jiale, but distinct ; and the stigmata have a very pale edging. Very rare ;

taken in Essex by Drury, and near Hull by Mr. Hewitson. The caterpillar is green, with a white lateral line

edged above with brown, and with curved brown dorsal stripes.

SPECIES 8.—PLUSIA CHALSYTIS. Plate LIL, Fig. 4.

Noctua Chalcites. Boikliansen.

Noclua Bengalensis, Rossi.

SvNONVMEs.— iVoc/«« Chuhylis, Hiilincr; Tn-ilschke ; Godart, I

pi. 136, fig. 1; Dupouclicl ; Boisduval ; Cnrtis ; Wood, Iiid. Kiit.

pi. 54, fig. 52.

This species has the wings finely varied with purple, rich brown, and golden yellow ; a broad oblique central

brown band, on which .are i>Iaced two white or pale buff spots ; behind which is a golden patch extending to the

anal margin, and divided by the slender pale striga following the stigmata, whicli are not very distinct ; the

subapical striga is much anguhated, and preceded by an irregular brown bar. This species is a native of Italy

and the South of France ; and the only authority we have for its having occurred in this country, is a specimen

found by the late Sir. Standish, in an old frame containing moths arranged ornamentally.

SPECIES !).—PLUSIA BILOBA, Stephens.

Synonvmf..—Plusia biloha, Stephens' Illustrations, Hanst. 3, 104.

Expansion of the fore wings 1 inch and 5 lines. " Fuscous tinged with purplish ; anterior wings of a rich

purplish brown, with darker undtilated strigre, nearly as in PL Gamma ; at the base are several ficxuous golden

striga^, and towards the costa, near the apex, is a mark of a similar hue resembling a reversed Q ; in the centre

of the winof is a laro-e brilliant .silvery patch, producing two lobes towards the costa ; the rest of the wing and

the posterior wings resemble those of PI. Gamma," Steph. op. cit. A single specimen, now in jMr. Stephens's

collection (from that of Mr. Swainson), of which the locality is unknown, is the only authority for this species,

of which no figure has been yet published. Jlr. H. Doubleday considers it to be North American.

SPECIES 10.—PLUSIA AURIFERA. Plate LIL, Fig. .5.

SvNONVME.— A'oc/uu atirifcra, Iliibner ; Tieitsclikc ; Duponchel ; Stephens ;
Wood, lud. Eut. pi. 10, fig. 403.

This species measures IV inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale brown colour, with the

stigmata and two basal strigie slightly indicated, with a greenish gold patch in the middle of the wing somewhat

lozenge-shaped, and which is dilated beyond the middle into a broad bar extending from the costa almost to the

anal angle, followed by a slender yellowish subapical striga. Very rare, if indeed the true PI. Aurifera be really

indigenous ; as the specimen in the British Museum, taken near Dover by the Rev. G. Lyon, has been

considered as a singular variety of PI. chrysitis, PI. aurifera being described as a native of Spain, Portugal, the

South of France, Tenerifie. &c. Another specimen, supposed to have been taken near London, was formerly in

Mr. Ingpen's collection.

H n
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SPECIES 11.—PLUSIA CHRYSITIS. Plate LII., Fig. 6, and Plate LI., Fio. 12.

Synonvmes.— PhalcBiui Noctua €hrt/sitis,h\uBxas; Fdhncius; Haworth ; HUbner ; DonoYau, 4, pi. 137 ; Albin, pi. 71, fig. a—d;

Harris, .\ureUan, pi. 22, fig. a—c; Stepbens; Wood, Ind. Eiit. pi. 16, fig. 402.

This species measures from 1
' to I^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale brown, witli

two broad bars of greenish gold crossing the wings, the first occupying the space between the first and second

ordinary strigre, which are very slightly indicated by slender brown lines ; and the second much broader

between the third and the subapical strigje, and with the edges slightly waved. The characteristic portion of the

wing is narrow, especially behind, but bears the three stigmata ; the first small and round, the second ear-shaped

with a double edge-line, and the supplemental one small and rather oblong in form. The head and front of the

body fulvous ; the hind wings and abdomen brown : sometimes the golden bars are united by a longitudinal

stripe behind the supplemental stigma. The caterpillar is green, with a white lateral line, and interrupted

curved dorsal stripes. It feeds on the white Archangel, nettle, thistle, &c., and passes the winter in that state,

beino' full-fed in July, when it forms a coarse brown web, in which it changes to a black chrysalis, and the moth

appears in -Julv and August. It is a very abundant insect.

SPECIES 12.—PLUSIA ORICHALCEA, Plate LII., Fig. 7.

Nortna chrysa, Ksper.

Phuliena Noctun arifera, Sowerby, Brit. Misc. 59, t. 29.

Synonymes. Noctua orichalcea, Fabricius ; Iliibncr; Treitsclikc;

Hawortb ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 10, fig. 405; Harris,

E.'iposition, plate 6, fig. 4.

This fine species measures about I^- inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a cliesnut brown,

with apical portion paler ; the basal strigas and stigmata scarcely discernible, and with a large quadrate patch

of gold beyond the stigma towards the costa, through which the slender third striga passes ; the head and front

of the thorax is red, and the hind wings and abdomen reddish-brown, the former with a rather indistinct central

strio-a. The caterpillar is green, with pale whitish dorsal and lateral stripes and spots. It feeds on Eupatorium

cannabinum, and the moth appears from June to August. It is a rare insect, although widely dispersed, having

been taken at Ilethersctt ; Newbury, Berks ; Glanville's Wootton ; Crayford, Kent ; Ashdown Forest ; and

near Manchester.

SPECIES 13.— PLUSIA BRACTEA. Plate LII., Fig. 8.

Synonymes-—Noclaa bractea, Fabricius ; HUbner ; Haworth ; Sowerby, Brit. Miscell. 57, pi. 28 ; Stepheos : Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. IG, fig. 40G.

Plial. Nod. Sfcuris, Villcrs.

This species measures If inch in the expanse of the fore wings, whicli are varied with purplish brown and

grayish tints ; the stigmata and striga) indicated by darker markings ; the middle of the wing on the inner

niaro-in marked witli a largo rich chesnut brown patch, extending to the two ordinary stigmata, and bearing near

the middle of the wing an angulated pale golden patch ; apical portion of the wing beyond the dentate-subapical

striga, pale brown ; head and front of the thorax rich ]iurplish red ; hind wings with a slight dusky fascia across

the middle. This species is rare, but occurs in various parts of the north of England, Yorkshire, near Edinburgh,

Isle of Bute, Derbyshire, Shropshire, near Birmingham, &c. Duponchel incorrectly states it to be common

near London.

SPECIES 14.—PLUSIA FESTUC^.. Plate LI., Fig. 9, 10.

Synonvme.— Phalcona NiKina FestuoE, Linn.tus; Fabricius; Hawortli ; Donovan, vol. ii. pi. 4G ; Albin, pi. 84, fig. c— b ; Wilkes. 8,

pi. 17 ; Stephens ; AVood, Ind. Ent. pi. 16, fig. 407.

This elegant insect measures nearly 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a dark brown

colour at the base within, along the costa, and on the apical margin ; the other parts of the wing golden yellow.
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irro-atod n.orc or lo.s with Hno red-brown scales; a very oblique dark striga from near the base of the wi„.
wth,n, to the basal angle of a large, silvery, diamond-shaped patch, near the middle of the win. beyond which
.s another oval one towards the anal angle, and a narrower one towards the apical angle, edged bel.ind by a dark
obhqne striga, which extends to the inner margin ; the apical margin bearing two slender dark lines. The head
and thorax in front golden brown, and the hind wings and abdomen gray brown ; the latter with pinkish cilia
The caterp.llar is green, with dark dorsal and lateral lines, edged with white, and with yellow marks on each
segment. It feeds on Fcstuca fluitans (fig. 13), Typha latifolia, and other aquatic plants; and the motl,
appears m June and August. It is not a very rare species, occurring in the marshes round London, as well as
in the meres of Hunts and Cambs.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE LIII.

Insfcts.— Fig. I. lldioiliis marginata (llie bordered sallow).

Fig. 2. Hcliothia peltigora (the bordered straw). 3. The CaterpiMar.
" Fig. 4. Hcliothis Dipsacca (the marbled clover).

Fig. 5. Hcliothis scutosa (the spotted clover moth). 6. The Caterpillar.
" Fig. 7. Anarta MjTtilli (the beautiful vellow uiiderwing).

"
Fig. 8. Anarta r.ordigera (the small dark-yellow underwing).

" Fig. 9. Anarta Vidua? (the dark. yellow underwing).
"

l'"ig. 10. Ileliodes Heliaca (the small yellow undcrwin").
" Fig. II. Acontia Luctuosa (the four-spotted).

"
Fig. 12. Acontia aprica (the nun).

" Fig. 13. Acontia Solaris (the pale shoulder).

'• Fig. 14. Acontia caloris (tlic m.arblcd beauty).

" Fig. 15. Ilydreha uncana (the silver book).

" Fig. IG. Agrophila sulphuralis (the spotted sulphur).

" Fig. 17. Ilydrelia Bankiana (the silver baned).

" Fig. 18. Erastria venustula (the rosy marbled).

'* Fig. 19. Erastria minuta of niihiier.

" Fig. 20. Micra minuta of Ilaworlli (the small marbled).

" Fig. 21. Micra ostrina (? purpurina) (the purple marbled).

*' Fig. 22. Erastria apicosa (the blossom tip).

" Fig. 23. Erastria fuscula (the white spot marbled). 24. The Caterpillar.

Fig. 25. Erastria albilinea (the white line marbled).

Jleliotkis.—Numbers 1, 2, and 4, are from the cabinet of Mr. Bentley. No. 5 (H. scutosa) is from a Continental specimen in the British

iMuseuDi. Anarta.—Nos. 7 and 10 are from specimens from Mr. Bcntlcy ; 8, from a Continental specimen in the British Museum ; and 9

(A. Vidua) from the specimen in the cabinet of Mr. H. Doubleday, one of the two specimens taken at the Shetland Isles. Acontia Fig. 12

(A. aprica) is from Iliibner ; figs. 11 and 13 (Luctuosa and Solaris) .are from the cabinet of Mr. Bentley ; and 14 (Caloris) is from a Continental

specimen in the British Museum. Erastria.—All the insects figured in this genus, with the exception of E, minuta (No. 19) and E. ostriua

(No. 21), the former from a specimen in the British Museum, and the latter from Mr. Curtis's figure, reduced to the naturiil size, are from the

cabinet of Mr. Bentley.

Mr. E. Doubleday, who has kindly e.\'amined all the insects figured in the genus Erastria, and caretuUy compared them with other specimens

in the Continental and British collections of the British Museum, has determined the insect called E. minuta in Mr. Bentley's collection

(Haworth's specimen) to be a North American insect ; the specimen in the British Museum (see fig. 2(1) being the true European minuta.

Mr. Bentley's E. albilinea (Haworth's specimen) he has also proved to be a North American insect ; and the insect figured by Mr. Curtis

(No. 21, in this plate) as E. ostrina, he thinks is very probably the E. purpurina of Duponehel, &c. iSic.

The Caterpillars are from Htibner. H. N. H.

HELTOTHIS, OmsENHEiMEE.

Tlie palpi in this well-marked genus are short, with the terminal joint distinct, but ^hort and truncated at

the tip ; the antenns are filiform in both sexes ; the head and thorax are not crested ; the fore wings without

n n 2
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metallic markings; the hind ones bright-coloured, with a broad, dark, apical margin ; the eyes are naked. The

caterpillars elongated, submoniliforra, with the head small and capable of partial contraction within the first

segment ; the body with very distinct setigeroiis tubercles. They feed upon the flowers of low-growing herbs ;

and bury themselves undergroimd in order to pass the chrysalis state.

SPECIES 1.—HELIOTHIS MARGINATA. Plate LIII., Fig. 1.

vail

SvNoNVME.

—

Nociiia marghiata, Fabricius ; Treitsclike ; Dono-

, 5, pi. 150, fig. 1 ; Hawortli ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 16,

Noctua rut'da, WieD. Verz. ; Hubner (variety).

Noctua umbra^ Borkhausen.

fi?. 408. I

Noctua umbrayo, Espcr.

This species measures about IJ? inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of an orange colour, varied

with reddish and brown markings ; and the strigjc arc nearly equidistant ; the basal one slightly curved ;

the second very much bidentated ; the third angulated outwards, and extending between the two ordinary

stigmata, which are distinguished only by their dusky, marginal lines ; the fourth striga is more oblique, and

beyond this the colour of the wing is deeper orange red, with the subapical striga formed of brown lunules ; the

extreme margin with a dark line ; the cilia bright purplish ; the hind wings clay-coloured, with the base, a

central lunule, and a marginal border, of dark brown. Noctua rutilago is a variety, with the basal portion of

the wing more saturated. The caterpillar feeds on Ononis spinosa, and is green, with reddish-brown shades,

with a dusky dorsal and pale lateral lines. The motli is not very rare, frequenting the woods in the south of

England, from Kent to Devonshire ; and it has also been taken by Mr. Paget at Lowestoft.

SPECIES 2.—HELIOTHIS PELTIGERA. Plate LIII., Fig. 2,3.

Synonvmes.—Nociita peltigera, \\'icii. Vei-z. ; Iliibncr ; Trcit-

schke; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent, pi. 16, fig. 409.

Noctua scutigera^ Borkhausen.

Noctua florentina, Esper.

Noctua barharaj Fabricius.

Noctua straminea, Donovan, 2. pi. 61 (incorrectly represented

x\ith a row of nine silvery spots on each of the fore wings).

Phytometra straminea, Hawortli.

This species measures about 1 > incli in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a straw-clay colour, with

the strigEe forming various sliglit cloudings ; the ordinary stigmata small, and almost obliterated ; the posterior

one scarcely more than a brown spot ; and between it and the apical margin is a double row of minute brown

lunules ; the apical margin witli a row of minute black dots ; a dusky patch towards the extremity of the costa

;

the hind wings whitish-clay, with a central lunule ; veins and border brown, the latter bearing a whitish spot on

tlie outside. This species is variable in the depth of its markings.

The caterpillar is very similar to that of the preceding species, and the perfect insect is a rare, although a

very widely-dispersed species ; found from -June to August, and frequenting clover-fields, hovering over the

flowers in the sunshine

SPECIES 3.—HELIOTHIS DIPSACE.4. Plate LIII., Fig. 4.

SvNoNYMFs.

—

Phaftcna Noctua dipsncea, Linnaeus; Donovan, 10, pi. 327, tij.'. o; liiibner ; Haworth ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent.

pi. 16, fig. 410.

This species measures 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale brown colour, with

numerous small dusky dots scattered over the base and apical portion of the wing, indicating the place of the

strigaj and anterior stigma; across the middle of the wing runs a dark, rich, brown bar, extending to the costa;

the apical margin with a row of dark dots ; the hind wings whitish buiF, with a large patch in the centre

(extending to the base on the outside) and a broad marginal band, in which is a pale spot, in the middle of the

outer edge, of dark brown. Beneatli, the fore wings are nearly white, with two large black spots and a bar

formed of confluent black dots. The caterpillar is red, with the head ash-coloured, .and interrupted white lines
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on the body. It feeds on various plants, as the dock, plantain, tea.le, scabious, &c. It appears from .June to
August, and >s a rare but widely-dispersed species, chiefly occurring in the south of England, but also taken in
Norfolk and Suffolk.

SPECIES 4.-HELIOTHIS SCUTOSA. Plate LIII., Fig. .5, 0.

SvNoNYMEs.— Mjc/„a scHosa, Ilulmcr; P.abriciiis; Curtis., Brit. Ent. pi. .595 ; Wood, Ind. Ent. fig. 1672.

This .species has the fore wings dark brown, with the veins and a subapical striga ochreous-white ; the disk
of the wing with three large brown spots edged with black, representing the three stigmata, the anterior one
preceded and followed by ochre-white spots ; the apical margin with a row of black dots. The hind wings
whitish ochre, with dark veins, and a blackish central spot and marginal border, in which are two round ochreoiw

spots on the outside towards the middle. The caterpillar is green, with black setigerons tubercles and black lines

on the back and sides
;

it feeds on Artemisia campestris, and the moth has occurred '• on the banks of the river

Caldew, a little below the village of Dalston, in -July last ;
" also, on the coast not far from Skinburness, in

Cumberland.

ANARTA, OcHSE.'^HEIMER.

This genus has the terminal joint of the palpi so short as to be invisible except by denuding them ; tiie

antennas are alike in both sexes, and filiform ; the eyes pubescent, the thorax not crested, the fore win^s lanceolate,

the hind ones pale with a dai-k border. The caterpillars have sixteen feet; they are smooth and naked, with a

small head ; they feed on low plants. The chrysalides are enclosed in cocoons of silk mixed with trains of earth.

The perfect insects are of small size ; they fly by day in the sunshine.

SPECIES 1.—ANARTA MYRTILLI. Plate LIII., Fig. 7.

SYN0NV4MKS.

—

Phalana Noclna Myrlilli, LiDascus ; Fabricius; 1 Biit. Ent. pi. 14.5; Stephens; Woud, Ind. Eiif. pi. 10, fie. 411.

Haworth ; Donovan, 7, pi. 231 ; Harris, Expos, pi. 4, fig. e ; Curtis, |
Noctua albireiia, Haworth (variety).

This species measures rather less than an inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a red-brown

colour, with fulvous and grayish-white slender undulating strigre, and with an irregular-shaped white spot in the

middle, and an obscure kidney-shaped posterior stigma; the cilia alternately spotted with white and brown;

hind wings pale fulvous, with a broad black margin extending all round the wing ; the cilia luteous. It varies

considerably in the clearness of the pale markings and in the brilliancy of the ground colour of the wings, which

are sometimes brown, with pale markings {N. albirena. Haw.). The caterpill.ar is green and naked, with a

grayish coloured head, and with numerous minute white and yellow spots, with a dusky dorsal line, and a white

line on each side above the feet. It feeds on heath and whortleberry, and the moth appears in June and .July
;

it is a very lively insect, flying over heathy places in the sunshine. It is far from uncommon, and is a widely-

dispersed species.

SPECIES 2.—ANARTA CORDIGERA. Plate LIII., Fig. 8.

Synonvmes.—Noctua cordigera,li\mnher^\ Esper; Ochsenheimer ; Dupoiicliel ; Stephens; Curtis; Woud, Ind. Ent. pi. 52, ti;:. 1(570.

Noctua albirena^ Hubner.

This species has the fore wings blackish-brown, with a large kidney-shaped whitish patch in the middle,

having a dark dash in front of it extending towards the base of the wing ; the ordinary strigaj are indistinct and

dark, the subapical one being most discernible ; the hind wings are luteous, with a blackish border narrower

than in the preceding species. A specimen from Scotl.and is in ]\Ir. Curtis's collection.
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SPECIES 3.—ANARTA VIDUA. Plate LIII., Fig. 9.

Synonymes.—Noctua vidua, Hiibner ; Trcitschke; Duponcliel ; Curtis's Guide ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 17, fig. 4i;i.

Anarta tnelanopa, Thunberg ; Boisduv.al.

This species measures about an inch in tlie expanse of the fore wings, which are dull grayish-brown, with

the strigJB darker, undulating and dentated, and the stigmata distinct, with dark edges ; the hind wings are

blackisli-brown, with the base paler, and with a discoidal dark lunule ; the cilia pale, and the body rather

slender. Specimens from the north of Scotland are in Mr. Curtis's and Blr. H. Doubleday's cabinets.

HELIODES, Gu£nee. ANARTA, r. Stephens.

The antennaj are perfectly setaceous in both sexes ; the palpi very minute and scarcely discernible ; the

abdomen slender ; the fore wings large and triangular, without distinct markings, and the hind ones broad ;

when at rest they are extended as in the Geometridse. The caterpillars are short, naked, with a small head,

and longitudinally striped. They feed on low plants.

SPECIES 1.—HELIODES HELIACA. Plate LIIL, Fig. 10.

Synonymes.—Noctua heliaca, Wien. Verz. ; HiibDer ; Ochsen- Nociua arbuti, Fabricius ; Haworth ; Donovan 10, pi. 343, f. 3 ;

heimer; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent, pi. 17, fig. 414 ; Harris, Aurelian, Curtis,

pi. 33, fig. o. Noctua fasciola, Esper.

Phaltsna domestica, Hufnagle.

This pretty little insect measures about i of an inch in the expanse of the wings, which are brown, thickly

irrorated with ftdvous, red and dusky atoms, a darker shade crossing them about the middle, followed by a paler

transverse shade, then a dusky bar terminated irregularly by the pale subapical undulated striga, which is almost

obsolete ; the hind wings are black, with a bar of bright orange running across the middle ; the cilia of the fore

wings is alternately dark and light, that of the hind wings entirely pale luteous.

This is rather a common species, and is widely dispersed, fl.ving in the afternoon sunbeams at the end of May

and June in meadows, and over grassy places.

ACONTIA, OCHSENHEIMER.

This genus has the antcnnro simple in both sexes, the palpi curved upwards higher than the eyes, slender and

with the terminal joint distinct and acute; the abdomen rather slender, and tufted in the males ; the wings are

prettily variegated, and the cilia are party coloured : they fly by day. The caterpillars are elongated,

attenuated behind, slightly setigerous, with only tu-o pairs of iitemhrcnwus jyrolec/s, resembling those of Euclidia.

SPECIES 1.—ACONTIA LUCTUOSA. Plate LIII., Fig. 11.

Synonymrs.—A'oc/?/o/«c/wos«, ^\'icll, Veiz. ; Huinier; Trcitschke; I Noctua Italica, Fabricius; Dcvilliers.

Boisduval ; Haworth ; Stephens; Wood, lud. Ent. pi. 17, fig. 415. | Nocttia leucotnetas,Fue&s\y.

This species measures from 1 to IJ^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a dark blackish-brown,

with slender undulated black striga; ; the anterior stigma sni.all and round ; in the place of the outer stigma is a

large square rosy white spot extending to the costa, where are two small dark dots ; at the anal angle is a pale

patch, from which runs a series of black arches to the costa, edged with gray on the outside, and an interrupted

row of reddish marginal dots ; the cilia white, with the middle portion black ; the hind wings blackish, with a
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broad greenish-wluto central bar (bearing a strong tooth in the middle from the base), and two small pale spots
on the margin. The perfect insect is found in clover-fields in June and August ; at the beginning of which latter
month I have taken it flying in the afternoon sunshine, near Wiesbaden. It is rather uncommon, but occurs in
Kent, Surrey, and Hertfordshire.

SPECIES 2.-AC0NTIA AFRICA. Plate LIII., Fig. 12.

Synonvjies—Noctua aprica, Ilubncr; Treitscbke ; Stephens; Wood, pi. 52. (ig. 1071.
Noctua albo-ater, Hawonli.

Size of A. luctuosa
;
fore wings white at the base, with two black costal spots ; apical portion bl.ackisl,, with

deeper chocolate-coloured shades
; the subapical striga slender, white, and very tortuous ; hind wings and body

white, the former with a slightly dusky margin ; cilia of fore wings broad, and spotted with brown and white
;

of the hind wings whitish. A single specimen, of which the habitat is unknown, was in the collection of

Mr. Tinley more than half a century ago. Boisduval gives the south of Italy as its locality, and Mr. H. Double-

day omits it from the list of British NoctuEe.

SPECIES 8.—ACONTIA SOLARIS. Plate LIII., Fig. 13.

SvNONYMts.

—

Noctua Solaris, Wicn. Vera. ; Hiibner ; Troitschke
; Noctua rupicola, Borkhauseii.

Ood.irt
J
Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 17, fig. 410.

Noctua albicollis, Kabiicius.

Fhalmna lucida, Hufuaglc.

This species measures about I
]
inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are white at the base, with a

black dot towards the costa, and terminated before the middle (jf the wing by a rather broad deeply an<Tulated

bar, followed on the costa by a large pale whitish patch, and a slender waved streak on the opposite part of the

inner margin ; the anal angle white, with several ashy-gray clouds or spots ; the apex rather of a leaden gray,

with a row of minute black dots ; the reniform stigma somewhat like the figure 8 ; cilia brown, that portion

next the anal angle white ; hind wings white, with a broad brown margin, cilia white. Several specimens taken

near Dover and London, about twenty years ago, in June. The caterpillar feeds on trefoil, dandelion, Sec.

The moth is very common near Paris, appearing in May and August. It flies in the hottest part of the day

in dry jdaces where Eryngium campestre grows.

SPECIES 4.—ACONTIA CALORIS. Plate LIII., Fig. 14.

Synonyme.—Noctua Caloris, Hiibner; Treitschke; Curtis: Stephens; Wood, Ind. Eut. pi. 17, fiff. 417.

This species measures about l^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, the basal ]iortion of which is white,

with several bluish gray striga; ; the remainder of the wing varied with gray, blue, and brown, having a large white

patch on the costa (inclosing a small dark twig) ; about the middle of the wing is a dark dot behind the bilobed

gray outer stigma ; the submarginal striga is slender, ]);ile, and very much waved, es|iecially towards the anal

angle, the margin itself with a row of black dots ; the cilia brown in front, but with the hinder portion white ;

hind wings whitish, with a broad dusky margin. A single specimen from Plastead^s collection is now In

Mr. Curtis's cabinet, and is supposed to have been captured near London many years ago. Boisduval gives it as

a native of Greece ; and Mr. H. Doubleday omits it from the list of British Xocture.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE LIV.

Insects.—Fig. 1. Eupbasia Catena (the Brixton beauty).

'* Fig. 2. Piiytometra asnea (the small purple barred).

" Fig. 3. Acosmetia lutesceus (the reddish buff).

'* Fig. 4. Acosmetia Ciiliginosa (the dingy).

'* Fig. 5. Aeosmetia rufa (the small rufous).

" Fig. 6. Acosmetia lineola (the lineated rufous).

*' Fig. 7. Acosmetia arcuosa (the small dotted buff).

" Fig. 8. Stilhia anomalata (the anomalous). 9. The femaic.

*' Fig. 10. Ophiusa lusoria (the black neck). 11. The Caterpillar.

** Fig. 12. Acosmetia Morrisii.

Euphasia Catena is from the fig. in Mr. Curtis's work ; all the others, with the exception of No. 12, are fiom the cabinet of Mr. Bentley.

1 have not figured C. ludicra, formerly in the collection of Mr. Swainson, as it is probably not British. Catephia leucomelas, and Catephia

trifasciata, I have also omitted, as Mr. E. Doubleday has no doubt that the former is a North American insect, and that the latter was introduced

by some mistake of Mr. Kirby's, who thinks he picked one up dead in his garden. H. N. H.

EUPHASIA, Stephens. ACONTIA, p. Curtis. DESMOPHORA, Steph. Cat.

Mr. Stephens lias separated the type of this genus from Acontia, on account of its elongate-lanceolate fore

wings, which are very glossy and rounded behind ; the posterior wings rounded, the head broad, palpi short,

eyes naked, and body rather elongated.

SPECIES 1.—EUPHASIA CATENA. Plate LIV., Kiel.

Synonysies.—Plmlcena catena, Siiwcrby, Brit. Misc. 1, pi. 14,
|

fi;;. 424 (Desmophora c.)

H.iworth ; Curtis, Brit. Ent. 276; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Eiit. pi. 17, !
Z)firaop/jora efe^ans, Stephens' Cat.

This species measures ly inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are white, with a brown and gray

spot, crossed by three pale lines, near the base and towards the costa, a triangular spot of the same colours in the

middle of the costa ; and the apical margin is lilac, yellow inwardly, with a row of white dots, with lilac centres,

forming a chain ; cilia yellowish-lilac ; hind wings white, with the margin slightly brown on the outer angle. A
single specimen, taken by Mr. Plastead, at Brixton, about forty years since, and now in Mr. Curtis's cabinet,

is the only authority for the introduction of this fine insect into our indigenous lists. Boisduval regards it as a

native of America, and as probably belonging to his genus Eudryas. It is omitted by Mr. H. Doubleday from

his list of British Noctua\

ERASTRIA, Och.venheimee, Bdv., Guenee. ACOSMETIA, I., Curtis.

This genus has the antennas setaceous and short ; the palpi are elevated, extending beyond the head ; the

terminal joint long and naked ; the thorax is not crested ; the abdomen crested in both sexes ; the wings broad,

the fore ones with distinct lines and spots. The caterpillars are semi-loopers, witli fourteen feet ; they are

elongated and longitudinally striped, and the chrysalides are enclosed in cocoons amongst leaves or moss.

SPECIES 1.—ERASTRIA FUSCULA. Plate LIII., Fio. 23, 24.

SvNONVMEs Noclua fuscula, Wicn. Ycrz. ; Orli.; Treitschkc; I PAj/tonieirn/uOTu, Haworth.

Hiibncr ; Curtis, Brit. Ent., pi. :H5(i ; Stcpliens; Wood, Ind. Ent. Noctua polygramma,E%\)er.

pi. 17, fig. 42G.
I

iVociHa jt>7-a'f/«/iC?//rt, Borkbausen.

This species measures 1 inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a brown colour, varied with

darker and lighter markings ; on the costa are several pale dots ; the ordinary striga; and stigmata are distinct,

with dark edge lines ; between the stigmata runs a black streak ; at the anal angle is a large white patch,
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extending towards tlio outer angle, where it becomes attenuated to a fine line ; it bears several sliglit cloudings,

forming a subapical flexuous striga, and a minute row of dark dots on tlie margin ; the hind wings are pale

gray-brown. The caterpillar is pale buff-coloured, with a dark dorsal line, and several pale reddish lateral ones.

It feeds on the common bramble, and the moth appears in June. It is not an uncommon species in the woods

near London, and other parts of the south of England.

SPECIES 2.—ERASTRIA ALBIDILINEA. Plate LIII., Fig. 25.

SvNONYME.

—

J'hytometra alhidlt'iiiea^ Iluwoiih ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Eut. pi. 17, fig. 427.

Tills species measures 1 inch in expanse, and is very closely allied to the preceding insect, of which it is

regarded as a probable variety by Curtis and Stephens, with the markings suffused, the pale patch at the anal

angle of the fore wings being obliterated, and the subapical pale flexuous striga very rudimcntal. It is captured in

company with the preceding species, according to Mr. Stejihens, but very rarely.

SPECIES ;>.—ERASTRIA APICOSA. Plate LIII., Eio. 12.

Synonyme.—Phi/tomelra apicosa, Haworth •, Stepliens (Eiastria a.) ; Wood, lud. Erit. pi. 17, fig. 425.

This species measures 1 inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a shining blackish colour from

the base to beyond the middle, with the apical margin and outer stigmata purplish ; the latter oblique, and

connected with the pale space following the third striga, which is slender, black, and much curved ; the subapical

one is pale and tortuous ; the costa, towards tlie ajiex, with several small pale dots ; hind wings brown, with a

darker central dot. A few specimens only of this species are accorded as British, but tlieir Iiabitat is unknown.

It is omitted by Sir. Doubleday from the list of native Noctuse.

SPECIES 4.—ERASTRIA VENUSTULA. Plate LIII., Fig. 18.

Synonyme.—A"oc(«o renuslnla, Ilubner; Hawortli : Stephens; Wood, lud. Ent. pi. 17, fig. 422.

This species measures about | of an inch in expanse of the fore wings, which are whitish- buff, with the

middle of the disk and the ai)ical margin brown, with a central rosy dash and a black dot ; the striga are rather

indistinct, the subajiical one terminating in a brown patch on the costa ; hind wings pale brown, with rosy cilia.

The caterpillar is reddish-brown, with two bright orange belts, a dusky dorsal line, and curved stripes on the

sides. The perfect insect appears in June. It is extremely rare, said to have been taken formerly in Epping

Forest. ^^^__^^___

HYDRELIA, Gu^nee. ERASTRIA, i-., Curtis, Stephens.

This genus differs from the preceding by having the abdomen not tufted along the back
;

the palpi are

elevated, with the terminal joint short and scarcely visible; the wings with strongly-marked stripes, on which

the striga. are obliterated. The caterpillars are of bright colours, with the line above the spiracles only d.stn,ct

;

they have fourteen feet, but the fifth pair is short and unfitted for walking. They feed upon plants ,n da„,p

situations. .

SPECIES 1.—HYIJRELIA UNCANA. Plate LIII., Fig, 15.

SY.oNVMKS.-fft«te»« Geo,nelra nncana, Li™.us ; Ochsenl.ei- PInjtor,.tra unca, Wicn
;

Verv.
;

E-pe,-
;

Haworth
;

Ilubne,-;

mer; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Eat. pi. 17, fig. 420. Panzer, F. I. G. Curtis (Erastna a.).

'
'This species is about 1 inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a, brown colour, with the costal

margin broadly white, with a buff tinge, the extreme costa being more dusky ;
the stigmata are snowy wh.te,

I I
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with the middle livid, forming a large pale oblong patcli, placed obliquely, and branching from the middle of the

pale costal margin, and sometimes emitting a twig towards the posterior margin ; an oblique plain white stripe

runs nearly parallel with the apical margin, but does not extend to the costa, bearing a slender marginal brown

or livid line ; hind wings brown, with brownish cilia. The caterpillar is green, with a pale line on each side. It

feeds on Carices ; and the motli is taken in June, August, and September, in the marshes and fens of Hunting-

donshire, Norfolk, Hampshire, and Devonshire, whore it is not uncommon.

Synonvmes.—Pi/ralis .ffanAiana, Fabricius; Ilaworth; Stcplicus;

Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 17, fig. 421.

Noctua Olivea, Hiibncr.

SPECIES 2.—HYDRELIA BANKIANA. Plate LIII., Fig. 17.

Erastria argeritula^ Borkhausen ; Esper; Oclisenbeimer; Curtis;

Gu^nee ; Doubleday.

Tortrix olivana, Wien ; Verz (teste Fabr. Mant. ins. 2, 224).

This species measures about of an inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of an olive-green colour,

with a small white costal spot at the base, two white fascias, one crossing the wing obliquely before the middle,

and the second extending from the middle of the costa to the anal angle, and elbowed inwardly in tlie middle ;

on the extremity of the costa is a small pale oblique lineola, and the apical margin is white ; hind wings whitish-

gray, irrorated with olive scales. The caterpillar is green, with a white line on each side. The perfect insect

appears about the beginning of July. Originally described in 1775,* by Fabricius, in the Syst. Entomol. p. 645,

as a native of this country ; but BIr. Swainson alone possessed a specimen, until about 1825, when Mr. Haworth

captured a considerable number at the end of June, amongst reeds and rushes in a boggy situation in Norfolk.

AGROPHILA GuENKE, (Boisduval, pars.)

The antcnnm are of moderate length and setaceous in both sexes ; the palpi rather short, compressed, with the

terminal j(jint but slightly distinct, and conical ; the abdomen not tufted ; the wings rather oblong ; the spiral

tongue long ; tlic caterpillars with iml'/ 12 feet, rather thickened in fi'ont ; the head small ; the chrysalides are

inclosed in cocoons of earth and silk buried at a little depth under ground ; the habits of the typical species both

in the larva and perfect state, as well as the structure of the latter, render its separation necessary from the other

Agrophilaj of Boisduval, which M. Guenee has formed into the genus Hydrelia adopted above. There is a second

species from the East of Europe entering into the same genus as our British species, A. sulphuralis.

SPECIES 1.—AGROPHILA SULPHURALIS. Plate LIII., Fig. 10.

Synonymf.s,—PhattEua Pyralts siilphuTalls, Linna?ns; Panzer,
j
Hawortb.

F. I. G. 8, 18; Donovan, vol. 10, pi. 339, fig. 1 ; Stephens; Wood, Bonby.v liiguliris, F.iluicius.

Ind. Enc. pi. 17, fig. 419. Noctua arahici^ Boikbausen-

Nootua Su/phurea, Wien; Verz; Hiibner ; Ocbsenbeimer
;

'

Pi/ralis (rahealis, X'iIMqis.

This pretty species is rather less than 1 incli in the expanse of the fore wings, which are sulphur-coloured, with

9 black spots and two thick bars of white, of which three spots are upon the costa, two on the disc, preceding the

bar, which runs from the base parallel with the hind margin, which is also black, extending nearly to the anal

angle, when it is bent into an oblique bar, which runs nearly to the apex of the costa ; the apical margin has four

black spots ; these are sometimes confluent, forming an irregular subapical bar ; the strigaj and the other spots are

also sometimes more or less confluent together ; the oblique part of the black bar is silvery in fine .specimens.

The cilia are black and white ; the hind wings brown. The caterpillar is grass green, spotted with white, and

with a dark dorsal line and yellow lateral streaks. It feeds on the small convolvulus growing in dry places,

* The naoie given to this species by Fabricius must therefore prevail, from its long priority over tliat of Btirkhausen.
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holding its body much bent, and standing only on its prologs ; the moth is very rare ; it flies about thistles in

blossom, growing in hot dry places, in June and July, and has occurred in Battersea Fields, and several parts

of Kent.

MICRA Gu^NEE. (ERASTRIA, p., Stephens, Curtis.)

The antonnro are short and filiform in both sexes ; the palpi are elevated, with the terminal joint distinct ; the

thorax and abdomen not crested ; the wings with deep cilia, acute at the tip, and with distinct lines. The

caterpillars have only 12 feet : they are thick and setigerous, with the extremities attenuated ; they feed on low

growing plants, and the chrysalides are inclosed in cocoons spun amongst leaves or moss. The perfect insects fly

during the day in dry and exposed situations.

SPECIES 1.—MICRA IIAWORTHANA. Plate LIII., Fig. 89.

Synonymes.—Phylometra minuta, H:iwonh; (but not of Hiibncr, Treitschke, &c.) Stephens; Wood, Ind. Enl. pi. 17, fig. 423.

This species measures about i of an inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a creamy white,

varied with brown, lead-coloured, luteous, red and olivaceous tints, the basal portion being white, followed by a

broad bar arising from two spots, one before and the other beyond the middle of the costa, and which unite

behind the stigmata, being much darker behind than towards the costa ; the subapical striga is pale and deeply

angulated towards the anal angle, terminating towards the costa in a dark dot ; and the apical margin has a row

of small black dots resting upon an irregular olivaceous yellow cloud ; the hind wings ashy-white, with the

margin darker. This species has not been taken in this country for many years; few specimens only of it

occurring in cabinets, whence it has been regarded as a doubtful species. As there are, however, eight or nine

continental species of this group, this species may possibly be identical with one of them. It differs from

M. minuta of Iliibner, with which Haworth united it, as may be seen by comparing our figure witli that of

Hiibncr, copied in our plate 53, fig. 19.

SPECIES 2.—MICRA OSTRINA. Plate LIII., Fig. 21.

SvNONYMEs. Noctua ostriua, Ilubner ; Curtis, Brit. Ent. pi. 140 ; Slepliens ;
Wood, Ind. Eut. pi. 17, fig. 41S.

This species measures ^ inch in tlie expanse of the fore wings, which are slightly cinereous towards the base,

withaferrusinouslinein the middle; a dull, irregular, orange space across the middle, in which is a dusky circle,

and followed by a lilac fascia, darker externally, where is a much-dcntated, wliite striga, emitting black dashes,

directed inwardly ; the costa with four white dots ; the apical margin luteous, and the cilia long and pale
;

tlie

hind wing whitish-ochre, with the margin dusky. Taken in June, 1825, in a dry lane near Bideford, Devon,

by the late Captain Blomer. Boisduval gives it as distinct from U. purptuina, and states that it appears in the

spring as well as the summer, and that the festival specimens vary considerably.

PHYTOMETRA, Stephens (Haworth, sect. 3, pars). ANTHOPHILA, Ochsenheimer.

Mr: Haworth, with great justice, separated the great group of Noctuideous moths into three sections or

genera as.he named them ; 1st, Noctua, containing the great mass of the group ;
2nd, Phytometra,* or the day

half-loopers, containing those species with a rather thick body ; the wings with indistinct stigmata, and the flight

diurnal, as weU as vespertinal, and of which the caterpillars have only twelve feet :
and, 3rd, Hemigeometra, the

» Misnumbered by him 10 instead of 1 1.

I i2
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half-Ioopers, or those with the body slender ; the wings without distinct stigmata ; the flight occasionally diurnal

;

the caterpillars half-loopers, but with sixteen feet, and the cocoons never subterranean.

The Pbytonietraj are divided by him into three sections :

—

1st, Metallica3, or the genus Plusia of modern authors. (See Plates 51 and 52.)

2nd, Graciles, with slender bodies ; and 1

. I comprised in our Plates 53 and 54 ;

3rd, Sulares, with more robust bodies, and variegated wings,
J

whilst his Hemigeometras occupy our Plates 55 and 56.

The name Pliytometra has been restricted to the pretty little insects next described, by Mr. Stephens, who

has entirely rejected Ochsenheimer's name, Anthophila, which has been used in other departments of Entomology.

Guenee and Boisduval, however, still retain the latter name, Guenee, giving it to other insects, and using

Pliytometra for our species, which is distinguished from all the allied species by its long, ascending, compressed

palpi, with a long, ensiform, terminal joint ; the antennas are slender and setaceous ; the thorax and abdomen not

crested ; the fore wings are somewhat triangular, acute at tlie tip, and without stigmata ; the perfect insect flies

by day in heathy places in July and August.

Nociua oJivacea^ Viewcg.

Noctua laccata, Scopoli.

SPECIES 1.—PHYTOMETRA ^NEA. Plate LIV., Fig. 2.

Synonvjies.—Noclua (F/iCff, Wieii ; Veiz; Hiibner ; ILiworth
;

Stephens ; Woml, Ind. Eiit. pi. 17, fig. 4-28.

Noctua latruncti/a, Espcr.

This species measures |^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are brown, olive-brown, or pitchy brown,

with an oblique, purple fascia beyond the middle of the wing, and a broad apical margin of the same colour,

separated from each other by an undul.ating darker striga ; hind wings olive-brown, with the margin purplish.

This species is very variable in the colour of the fore v^ings, which are occasionally destitute of the subundulated

fascia, or purple colour. It is not uncommon on heaths in the south of England.

ACOSMETIA, Stephens.

The species of this group have the body long and slender ; the palpi short, with the terminal joint short and

obtuse ; the antennre slightly pectin.ated in the males ; the head slightly tufted ; the thorax not crested ; the fore

wings elongate, triangular, and destitute of m.arkings.

SPECIES 1.—ACOSMETIA LUTESCENS. Plate LIV., Fig. 3.

SvNoNYME,

—

Phytometra lutescens, Haworth ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Eut. pi, 17, fig. 429.

This species measures 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale reddish luteous, nearly

unicolorous, and destitute of markings, but rather redder on the costa ; the hind wings brownish ; the cilia of all

the wings rufescent ; those of the fore wings darker. Very rare. Taken at Lyndhurst, Hampshire, in -July.

SPECIES 2.—ACOSMETIA CALIGINOSA. Plate LIV., Fig. 4.

Synonymes.— Noctua caliginosa, Hiibner; Ilawoitli; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 17, fig. 430.

Anthophila iiijida, Ochsenheimer.

This species measures rather more than 1 inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are grayish or reddish-

brown, with two more or loss obscure striga across the middle of the wings ; the second more curved, and

indicated by dots on the veins ; also a p.aler, waved, but almost obliterated subapical striga ; hind wings gray,

darker towards the anal angle. Vory rare. Taken in the New Forest in June.
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SPECIES 3.—ACOSMETIA RUFA. Plate LIV., Fig. .5.

Synonvmes.—P/i)/<omf<ra rvfa, H.iwonli ; Stcplicns ; Wood, Ind. Enl. pi. 17, fig. 431.
Acosmelia rufula, Stephens ; Cat. ; Curtis.

This species measures ratlier less than an inch in the expansion of the fore wings, ^Yhicll are rather more
oblong than in the preceding species, and of an uniform dull red colour, as are also the cilia ; the hind wings witli

their cilia paler, and with a row of small dots across the middle ; the head between the antenna white ; th^e body
slender. Rare. Found near Whittlesea Mere, and in Norfolk.

SPECIES 4—ACOSMETIA LINEOLA. Plate LIV., Fig. (i.

SvNONVMEs.

—

Acosmeiialineola,ii\.<:]i\\f:m: Wood, Ind. Ent.pl. 17, fig. 432.

Somewhat resembling the last, but the fore wings shorter and reddish-gray, with a longitudinal brown Hue

at the base (occasionally branching likea <)) and a snbapical striga of brown dots; tlie veins at the apex dusky,

cilia reddish
;
hind wings paler, with a slightly-marked striga of small obscure dots near the middle. Eare.

Taken on the borders of Cambridgeshire and Norfolk.

SPECIES 5.—ACOSMETIA ARCUOSA. Plate LIV., Fig. 7.

Synonyme.—Phytometra arcuosa, Haworth; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 17, fig. 433.

This species measures 1 inch or rather more in the expanse of the fore wings, which are dirty whitish clay-

coloured ; the costa with several brown dots, of which the last towards the apex is the largest, and with two

striga; of minute brown dots, the first straight and preceding, and the second curved and behind the middle of the

wing ; between these strigas in the middle of the wing is a single brown dot ; and towards the apex an undulated

pale striga ; the cilia pale ; the hind wings with their cilia brownish ; the strigse of dots vary in intensity in

different specimens. Found in various places round London, but uncommon.

SPECIES C—ACOSMETIA MORRISII.

SvNONYMEs.

—

Acosmelia Aforrisii, Dale in the " N.-ituralist," vol. ii. p. 88, and Errata.

This species measures about an inch in the expanse of the fore wings, wliich, as well as the hind wings and

body, are entirely of a pale whitish straw-colour ; the costa of the fore wings slightly brownish. Named by

Mr. Dale after the Rev. F. T. Morris, who discovered it. It has been taken several times on the East Sea

ClifF, Charmouth, Dorset, at the beginning of July. We are indebted to Beverley R. Morris, Esq. for the loan

of two specimens, differing somewhat ia size.

ScoPELoprs iNOPs, Stephens (Phytometra scopulaepes, Haworth), is omitted, as being a probable native of

Georgia, in North America. It is remarkable on account of its hind legs producing brush-like fascicles of long

hairs ; the fore wings are clay-coloured, with a slender pyramidal brownish fascia near the apical margin of the

wings. A specimen was described by Mr. Haworth as being in Dr. Leach's collection, from the Duchess of

Portland's English cabinet.

STILBIA, Stephens.

The fore wings in this genns fold round the body, like those of the Lithositc, and are very shining as well as

stigmatiferous ; they are weak, and comparatively of large size to the body, which is slender and linear ; the

palpi nearly horizontal, with the terminal joint very small ; the antennte slender and setaceous ; the thorax not

crested ; and the abdomen not tufted down the back. The caterpillar and transformations are not known.
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SPECIES 1.—STILBIA ANOMALATA. Plate LIV., Fig. S, 9.

SvNONVMES.

—

Phalcena anomalala, Hawortli, in Eiit. Trans, (old

scries, 1812), vol. i. p. 33C; Stcjiliens ; Cmtis, Biit.Ent.pl. 631;

Wood, lud. Ent. pi. 17, %. 435.

Geometra hyhridata, llUbner.

Caradrina stagnicola, Troitschke (nee BJv. & Puponchel).

Ophiusa Lathi/ri, Boisduval.

This species measures from li to 1^ inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are silky ashy-brown ; the

costa darkest, with several small oblique pale markings near the tip ; a pale dcntated striga before, and a second

behind the middle of the wing, edged with a dusky line, and between them the two ordinary stigmata placed

obliquely to each other, with pale centres and edges ; a pale, slender, subapical, irregular striga, and a marginal

row of small black oblong dots ; the hind wings pale ochreous, with the margin darker ; the markings vary in

intensity in different individuals. The female differs in being rather smaller than the male, with the fore wings

of an uniform dark livid brown, the markings being almost obsolete ; the hind wings whitish, irrorated with

brown, especially along the margin. Taken in August and September, in many localities of England, Wales,

and Scotland, but by no means common.

OPHIUSA, OCHSE.MIEIMER (PARs). TOXOCAMPA, GUENEE.

Tills curious genus has the palpi divergent, prominent, and with the terminal joint small hut distinct in our

typical British species. The head with a frontal tuft ; the body slender, tufted at the tip in the males; the

wings, when closed, forming a triangle, and very little deflexed ; the thorax and abdomen are not tufted. The

caterpillars are 1 6-footed, and are half-loopcrs ; they feed upon low-growing leguminous plants.

SPECIES 1.—OPHIUSA LUSORIA. Plate LIV., Fig. 10, 11.

Synonvmes Phalana Bombyx lusoria, Linnceus; Hiilmer ; Curtis, Brit. Ent. pi. 475 ; Donovan, 10, pi. 354, fig. 2 ; Stephens ; Wood,

Ind. Ent. pi. 17, fig. 434.

This species measures about 1 4 inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a pale purplish-gray colour,

thickly irrorated with darker transverse lineolae, with one or two very dark brown dots, in place of the anterior

stigma, and a larger conical spot, accompanied by two dots at its outer lower angle of the same colour, in the

place of the outer stigma ; a brown cloud runs parallel with the apical margin, in which is the rudiment of a

very pale undulating striga ; the margin with a row of small dark dots ; the hind wings are ochreous and

freckled, with the margin slightly darker. There is much difference in the tinge of different specimens. The

body is pale luteous, with the collar black-brown. The caterpillar is gray on the sides, the back striped longi-

tudinally with white, black, and fulvous, and a black line above the feet; it feeds on Astragalus glycyphyllos.

The moth occurs in moist places, and in woods, and is very widely dispersed, being found in July and August,

in the woods round London, and in Suffolk, Yorkshire, Cambridge, " Teignmouth."

—

JV. B. II. Jordan, Esq.

Ohs.—The five following species have been introduced into our Lists of English Moths ; but it is very

questionable whether any of them are in fact natives of the old world. It is to be observed, however, that there

are a considerable number of species of the genus Ophiusa found on the Continent of Europe.

Phytometra ludicra (Hiibner?) Haworth ; Stephens (Ophiusa 1.); Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 54, f. 53.

Closely allied to 0. lusoria ; fore wings brown and speckled, with a dot and a short line in the middle black, and

two obsolete strigce tov?ards the extremity of the wing ; hind wings brown. In Mr. Swalnson's cabinet.

Locality unknown. Expansion of fore wings 1 j inch.
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PiiYTOMETRA CRASsiuscuLA, Ilaworth ; Stephens (Ophiusa cr.) ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 17, fig- 436.

Expansion of fore wings 1} inch ; gray-brown, with two darker, broad, nearly straight fascite across the fore

wings, with a small central dark dot, and a short black streak near the tip of the costa, formed of triangular dots.

This is common in North America, whence I have received several specimens. Jlr. Stephens' specimen, stated

by him to have been captured in the north of England, was, I am informed by IMr. II. Doubleday, obtained

from j\Ir. Weaver, who had it from some dealer in the north.

Phytometua grandirena, Haworth ; Stephens (Ophiusa gr.) ; has the fore wings blackish-gray, with two

oblique divaricating pale fasciaj, between which is a large black kidney-shaped spot ; hind wings pitchy brown,

with a pale line at the base and apex, and a large central spot. Described by Mr. Haworth from a specimen in

Dr. Leach's collection, stated to have been caught at Bristol, and two others from Georgia in North America ;

whence the indigenousness of the former individual is very questionable.

Phaljena Noctua leucomelas, Haworth ; Stephens (Catephia 1.) ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 54, fig. 54 ;

N. alchymista, lib. ; N. convergens, Fab. ; Anophia leucomelas, Guenee. Fore wings blackish-brown, with

black waves, and a large white spot ; hind wings white at the base, with a broad black border. One or two

specimens in the old collections were thus named ; but one of these now in Mr. Bentley's collection, is, as

Mr, H. Doubleday informs us, quite distinct from the Linnsean leucomelas, and in fact belongs to a group which

is purely American in its geographical range.

Catephia trifasciata, Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 17, fig. 437 ; expands li inch in the fore wings,

which are glaucous ashy, with three brownish fascia; ; the hind wings brown, with the margin darker, and two

pale strigas. This is also, most probably, a North American species. Mr. Stephens received his specimen from

Mr. Kirby, who is said to have taken it at Barham, in Suffolk.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE LV.

Insects.— Fig. 1. Mormo Maura (tlic old lady, or great brown bar). 2. The CaUipillar.

" Fig. 3. Catocala Fra.tiiii (the Clifden nonpareil). 4. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 5. Catocala Nupta (the red underwing).

" Fig. G. Catocala Elocata.

PtJNT.—Fig. 7. AInus glulinosa (the common alder).

C. Frixini is from the beautiful specimen, recently captured by Mr. S. Stevens ; the others are from the cabinet of Mr. Bcnilcy, with the-

exception of Elocata, from a foreign specimen in the British Museum, there being no wcU-aulhcnticated British specimen. The Caterpillar of

Maura is from Hiibner, that of Fraxini from the beautiful figure of Sepp. 11. N. II.

MORMO, Ociisemieimer. MANIA, p. Tkeitsciike.

I have already alluded to the relation which exists between Noctua maura L., the type of the present group,

and N. typica ; and, now that figures of the larvc-c of both species are before the student, it will bo at once

perceived that the distinction between the former and the Catoc.ate is mucii greater than that between the two

first-mentioned insects. M. maura differs also entirely in its habits from the Catocate, entering houses, .and

flying by night, whilst the CatocaliB are day-fliers. Mormo has the palpi clcv.atcd, with the terminal joint

distinct and" ovate conic. The thorax and abdomen crested, the extremity of the latter not conical
;
the wings

deflexed when at rest, forming a triangle, with the margins crcnatcd ; the fore wings short, broad, .md stigm.v

tiferous ; whilst the larva is naked and cylindrical, and marked with dark oblique stripes, and with sixteen fc.t.
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SPECIES 1.—MORMO MAURA. Plate LV., Fio. 1, 2.

SvNONvMrs. — Phalcena Noctua maura, LinnaMis ; Hiibner; i fig. a, b ; Stephens; M'ood, Ind. Eiit. pi. 17, fig. 438.

Hawoith; Donovan, 7, pi. 30, f. 1; Ilairls, Exposition, pi. 1, | Noctua Lemur, \inUag\e.

This conspicuous insect measures from 2 : to 3 inches in the expansion of tlic fore winog, which are of a dark-

brown or gray-brown colour, and very sliining ; the costa with seven small black conical patches, followed

towards the tip by three white specks; the base of the wing is varied by shining black patches, followed by a

very broad black bar, occupying the middle of the wing, and extending nearly to the costa, in which are placed

the two ordinary stigmata, which are distinct, with pale edges ; the apical portion of the wing is paler, havinw a

broad, dark, irregularly -dentate striga, rimning nearly parallel with the apical margin, and shaded off inwardly

into the ground-colour of the wings ; the hind wings are dark brown, with a slender pale fascia runninw

obliquely across them, and extending nearly to the anal angle. On the under side they recall to mind the under

side of the Camberwell Beauty butterfly, in the pale margin of all the wings. The caterpillar is dark brown on

the back, with a slender pale line, the sides prettily marbled witli dark and light markings ; the spiracles orange.

It feeds on lettuce and other low-growing plants, but occasionally is found on trees ; it forms a cocoon of silk

and leaves, or moss, and the chrysalis is powdered with a purplisli bloom, as in the Catocalse. The perfect

insect is common and very widely distributed, appearing about the end of July, and entering houses at nicrht,

attracted by the lights.

CATOCALA, SciiR.^NK.

The splendid species of which this gonus is composed are very numerous, inhabiting the moderate northern

climes both of the old and new world, and distinguished by the beautiful contrast of the colours of their wings ;

the hind ones being cither blue, or.inge, or bright red, with black bars, and the upper ones mottled gray or brown,

with dentatcd markings and clouds ; the palpi are elevated, with the terminal joint oval and small ; the antenna

setaceous, and alike in both sexes; the abdomen attenuated at the tip, and tufted on the back. The caterpillars

lialf-loopers, very flat on the under side, with the sides fringed with fine hairs, and sixteen-footed ; they feed upon

the leaves of trees, on the twigs of which they lie close when at rest, their colours so closely resembling those of

the bark as to render them scarcely perceptible ; the chrysalis is powdered with a purple bloom, and is inclosed

in a cocoon formed of leaves.

SPECIES ].—CATOCALA FRAXINI. Plate LV., Fig. 3, 4.

SvNuNV.MES.

—

Pliultcna Noclua Fra.rini, Ij^nnxas
;
Hiibner; Huwortli ; Donovan, 5, pi. 1/1 and 172; Wilkes, pi. 90 ; Harris, Aurelian

pi. 31, fig. a—e; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 17, fig. 439.

This, the most splendid of European Noctuidffi, measures about 4 inches in the expansion of the fore win<rs,

which arc ashy-coloured, with whitish and brown clouds, and flexuous strigce ; the hind wino-s black, with a bar

of pale blue beyond the middle. The caterpillar is ashy, irrorated with black ; it feeds on poplar, ash, elm, and

other trees, and the moth appears in the autumn. It is a rare, although very widely-dispersed, species. A very

fine specimen was taken at the beginning of September last, by S. Stevens, Esq., in his garden at Hammersmith,

attracted by the sugar daubed upon fruit-trees, and captured at night by means of a lantern. Other specimens

have also occurred near London ; likewise near Birch Wood, at Shalford, near Guildford, near Beverley,

Scarborough, and Ilolderness, in Yorkshire ; near Lowestoft, in Suffolk, by G. R. Waterhouse, Esq. ; also in

Essex, and at Chichester, attracted by a bottle of sweets, placed to destroy wasps, near wall-fruit trees, as I am

informed by Mr. S. Stevens. The first specimen recorded as captured in this country, was taken at Clifden in
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Buckiugliatnshire, in July, having just come out of the chrysalis, and in the act of drying its wiucs, whence

the ordinary Englisii name of this species.

SPECIES 2.—CATOCALA NUPTA. Plate LV., Fig. 5.

Sysonymes.—Phaliena Noctua Nupta, Linnaius ; Hubncr ; Ha-

wortli ; Donovan, 7, pi. 224 ; Albiu, pi. 80, lig. a—d ; Wilkes, pi. 10,

fig. 7 i Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 17, fig. 440.

Phalvena pacta, Harris, Aurelian, pi. 18, fig. g—m (but not of

Linuyius) ; Wilkes, pi. 37.

Noctua concubina, Borkhausen.

This is the most abundant species in the genus, measuring .3i inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which

.ire of a gray colour, thickly irroratcJ with dusky scales, forming clouds ; the four ordinary strigse are present

and much dontated, being of a paler colour, with dark edges ; the space between the second and third is very

broad ; the anterior stigma replaced by a whitish patch ; the outer stigma black, with a light border, behind

which is a round patch, with a dark margin ; the apical margin with a row of small black arches. The hind

wings bright scarlet, with an irregular, curved, black bar, extending nearly across the middle of the wing, and a

broad apical fimbria ; cilia white.

The caterpillar is ashy, with dark and shady lines, and with luteous spots and streaks ; the cilia abo^e the

feet white ; it feeds on sallows and willows, and the moths are found flying by day, settling on the trunks of

those trees, palings, &c., about the beginning of August, flying off on being approached with the greatest activity.

Phal^.na noctua PACTA, Liuuccus ; as noticed in the Synonymes, has been incorrectly introduced amongst

our English moths, in mistake for C. nupta.

SPECIES 3.—CATOCALA ELOCATA. Plate LV., Fig. G.

Synonymk iV()c<?<a e/oca/o, Esper ; Ocliscnhcimer J
Curtis, Ikit. I Noctua marita, HUbner.

Em. pi. 217 ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Em. pi. 54, fig. 55. Noctua uxor, Hubuer.

Noctua nupta, Fabrici\i9. I

This species measures 3^ inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a darker, more olive colour

than in C. nupta, the strigre being more darkly edged, whilst the stigmatic markings are more obscure, and the

apical row of dots are rounded ; the hind wings have the red colour less bright thau in Nupta
;
the black central

fascia is more regularly rounded, broader, and extending to the anal angle. A single specimen of this insect was

in the late iMr. Blunt's collection, but Mr. Stephens states that it was " obtained direct from Oporto." The early

volumes of the JLagazine of Natural History contain some controversial papers on this subject. It is omitted

from the list of British Noctuida; by Mr. H. Doublcday.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE LVI.

INSECTS. Fig. 1. Catocala Sponsa (the dark crimson undcrwing). 2. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 3. Calucala Promissa (tbe light crimson underwing). 15. The Caterpillar.

' " Fig. 4. Catncala Conjuncta (the lesser crimson underwing).

" Fig. 5. Brepha Parthcnias (the orange underwing). 6. The Caterpillar.

Fig. 7. Brepha Notha (the light orange underwing). 8. The Female. 9. The Caterpillar.

" Fig. 10. Euclidia Glyphica (the Burnet).

" Fig. 11. Euclidia Mi (tbe Shipton). 12. The Caterpillar.

Plants Fig. 13. Quercus pcdunculata (common oak).

The whole of the insects in this plate are from the rich ctbinet of Mr. Bentley. The caterpillars are from Hiibner
;

tliat of Spunsa sligbtly

altered to express more clearly the flatness of the underside, and its close manner of lying upon a branch-characters common to the larvio of all

the red Qiiderwings. H. N. H.

K K
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SPECIES 4.—CATOCALA SPONSA. Plate LVL, Fig. 1, 2.

Synonymes.—Phaltsna Noclita sjionsfi, Linnreus ; Hubuer ; Donovan, 9, pi. 324 ; Stephens ; Haworth ; M'ood, Ind. Ent. pi. 17, li;:. 441.

Phaliejia nupta, Harris, Auielian, pi. 19, fig. g— 1.

This beautiful species measures from 2^ to 3 inches in the expanse of the fore wings, which are pale ashy

brown, with numerous dark, flexuous, and dentated streaks, and brown clouds, with a pale whitish patch in the

stigmatic region of the wing ; tlie anterior stigma represented by a J-Iike mark, and the outer one by a G, very

plainly delineated, behind which is a distinct spot, varying in colour, and edged with black ; the subapical striga

pale, and deeply dentated and margined with black ; hind wings bright crimson, with a slender black fascia

across the middle, forming two strong angles and a broad black margin, the inner edge of which corresponds with

the angles of the central striga ; cilia dark ; the abdomen is ashy brown. The caterpillar is light ash, with

brown markings and a bluish head, and with several of the segments tubercled ; it feeds on the oak, and the

moth appears in June and July, and occurs in some profusion on the stumps of the oaks in the New Forest ; also

taken in the woods and parks round London. From Harris's figure of the larva, and the angulated striga of the

hind wings, it is evident that ho intended his drawing for this, and not the next species.

SPECIES .5.—CATOCALA PROMISSA. Plate LVL, Fig. 3 & 1,5.

Synonymes.—Noctua promissa, Wien. Vei-2. ; Fahricius ; Hiibner ; I Phaltsna nupta, Wilkes, pi. 6"8.

Haworth; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 17, fig. 442. I Noctua Mnesie, Hiibner.

This species is ordinarily rather smaller than the preceding, measuring from 2i to 2^ inches in the expansion

of the fore wings, which are of a paler colour than in C. sponsa, being ashy, varied with brown, and ornamented

with numerous dark, deeply-dentated strigje ; the middle of the wing without the pale patch ; the hind wings

coccineous, with a flexuous but scarcely angulated black fascia across them, rather beyond the middle, and a deep

border of the same colour, of which the inner margin runs parallel with the fascia ; cilia pale ashy, clouded with

brown ; the abdomen ashy. The caterpillar is bluish ash, with numerous irregular black dots and fimbriated

above the feet. It feeds on oak, on the trunks of which trees the moth is found about the beginning of July.

Taken near Brockenhurst, in the New Forest, and Richmond Park.

SPECIES C—CATOCALA CONJUNCTA. Plate LVL, Fig. 4.

Synonymes.—Noctua conjuncta, Espcr ; Treitschke ; Godart ; Stephens ; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 17, fig. 443.

Noctua coujuga, Hiibner; Haworth.

This species is very closely allied to the two preceding, measm'ing about 2i- inches, or somewhat less, in the

expanse of the fore wings, which are ashy brown, varied with darker clouds and dentate striga?, and a rather pale

patch in the whitish central fascia ; the hind wings coccineous, with a nearly straight, black, central fascia

abbreviated towards the anal angle, and a broad black margin, of which the inner edge is rather more sinuated

than the preceding striga, and having a wjiitish patch on the margin, near the tip of the wing ; abdomen ashy

brown. Mr. Stephens states that a specimen has been taken near Dulwich ; two other specimens were in ancient

British collections of whicli the localities are unknown.

BREPHA, HiJBNEK. BREPHOS, Ochsenheimek.

The few species of which this genus is composed present a remarkable discrepancy in the structure of the

antennse, being strongly bipectinated in the males of B. Parthenias, whilst they are simple in the same sex of

B. notha ; and yet the females of these two species are so much alike that it is very difficult to perceive a
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distinction between them ; tlio labial palpi are very short, and differ from those of all the previously-described

genera of Noctuidoe in being thickly clothed with long diverging hairs ; the wings, when at rest, are horizontal

;

the hind ones brilliantly coloured ; the body and abdomen are slender. The caterpillars are slender, cylindrical,

sixteen-footcd, the two anterior pairs of the pro-legs being small. In their motions they closely resemble those of

the following family ; like them, also, when alarmed they drop from the twigs, suspending themselves by a

thread spun from the mouth.

SPECIES 1.—BREPHA PARTHENIAS. Plate LVI., Fig. 5. 6.

SvNONvME.

—

Phaltena Xocliia Parthenias, Linnasus; Ochsen-
| iVoctea jViXAo, Hiibner.

heimer ; Haworth
;
Donovan, 7, pi. 240, fig. 1 ; Harris, Aurelian, Bombyx vidua, ViKn. 'Vcn.; Fabr.

pi. 35, fig. 1 ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 17, fig. 444.
'

This species measures from 1 to 1-^ inch in the expansion of the fore wings, which are brown, with several

rather obsolete, ashy, or whitish strigae, variable in intensity, of which two towards the apex are more distinct,

arising from two paler marks on the costa ; and preceding these is a rather indistinct paler stigma, with a dusky

margin. The hind wings are dull orange, with the inner and apical margins (the latter dentated) and a

slender interrupted striga in the middle, black ; tlie male has the antennoe bipectinated, but those of the females

are simple. On the under side this species is distinguished by having the dull colour which suffiises the orange at

the base of the fore wings extending to the costal spot in the middle ; the tips are entirely l)lack, and the black

on the hind wings extends beyond the middle, from the inner margin. The caterpillar is yellowish-green, with

a dark grayish black line down each side ; it feeds on poplars and willows, and the moth appears at the end of

JMarch, flyinij about the blossoms of willows. It is not very uncommon in woods, being a widely-dispersed species.

Brepu.\ i'uki.l.v (Esper ; Treitschkc ; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent. pi. 17, fig. 445. Noctua spuria,

(Hiibner) is in the British Museum Collection supposed to be from Dr. Lettsom's cabinet, and of unknown

habitat. The male has pectinated antenna?, but the fore wings are nearly of an uniform brown, and the hind

win<TS arc luteous, with dark markings nearly as in the preceding species.

SPECIES 2.—BREPHA NOTHA. Plate L\I., Fig. 7. 8, 9.

SvNONYMFs. Hcmigeometra Xolha, Haworth; Ochssnheimer ; Curtis, Brit. Em., pi. 121; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 445;

Noctua Parthenias, Hubner.

Tills species measures about li inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are dirty ferruginous, with the

base dark, terminated by an in-egular, slender, black, transverse fascia ; beyond the middle is a pale ochreous

bar, attenuated towards the hind margin, edged with a black curved line, and enclosing a small round black spot,

with the middle whitish ; the apical portion with a slender, dentated, black line, terminating in a black dot on

the costa ; the hind wings bright orange, with the inner margin, a dentated apical margin, and central, rather

slender lunule of black ; the antenna; in both sexes are sim]de and nearly alike ;
beneath, the fore wings are

dull-coloured at the base of the orange, the tips pale, and the hind wings have the dark markings of the inner

margin not extended beyond the middle. The caterpillar is green, with a yellow line down the back, and gray

lateral stripes; it feeds on the birch, oak, &c., and the motii appears towards the beginning of March. It is

than the preceding species, and is found in woods, hovering over the sallow blossoms. It has been taken

the woods round London, also in Yorkshire and Essex (Entomologist, p. 374).

rarer

in
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EUCLIDIA, OfHSENHEIMER.

• This genus has much of tho habit of the preceding, but differs iu the palpi, which are of moderate size, and

bent upwards, with the terminal joint attenuated ; the antenna simple ; the fore wings form a triano-le when

closed, and the larvse are very long, slender, and vermiform, twisting about in all directions, and havinc onlv

twelve feet. Mr. Stephens, indeed, described them as sixteen-footed, which Mr. Curtis attempted to correct by

stating that they possess fourteen feet, ingeniously throwing a leaf over that portion of his figure of the larva

which would have shown his own error. The head of the caterpillar is of large size ; they feed on low-orowing

plants. These insects fly in the afternoon sunbeams, and are very active : a peculiarity indicated by the spines

on the four posterior tibise,* which are analogous to those on the feet of the Phryganiidfe.

SPECIES ].—EUCLIDIA GLYPHICA. Plate LVl., Fio. 10.

SvNONYMES PhaltEna Xoctua ghjphica, Linnaius; Hiibuer; H.awortli ; StepheDs ; Curtis, Brit. Ent., pi. 659 ; Wood, Ind. Ent., 17

fig. 447.

This species measures about li inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are glaucous brown, with two

converging brown bars running across the middle, and a brown patch near the extremity of the costa ; the hind

wings dull orange, with the veins, the inner and apical margins irregularly, and an abbreviated slender striga

beyond the middle dark brown. The caterpillar is rusty gray, with brown dorsal and lateral streaks, the latter

with black dots on each side. It feeds on species of Verbascum, Trifolium, &c., and the n;oth appears about

the end of June, frequenting the sides of clover fields near woods, and being rather common and dispersed all

over the kingdom.

SPECIES 2.—EUCLIDIA MI. Plate LVI., Fig. U, 12.

Synonyme.—Phaltena Nocliia Mi, Liniia'ua ; Treitschkc ; Hijbner ; Hawoith ; Stephens. ; Wood, Ind. Ent., plate 17, fig. 448 ; Hairie,

^ Aurelian, pi. 41. fig. S.

This species measures rather less than 1 l inch in the expanse of the fore wings, which are of a blackish-

brown colour, with numerous buffish-wliite, sinuated lines, giving the wing the appearance of being mapped

out ; the hind vsdngs are also blackish-brown, with two rather large oval patches near the centre, followed by

a sinuated slender fascia, and an irregular submarginal row of spots, all of bufiish -white. The caterpillar is

dirty white, with a dark lino down the back, and a pale one on each side. It feeds on Medicago falcata, as

well as a kind of grass, on which it was reared by Lyonnet, whose posthumous researches contain an excellent

memoir of this curious species. Tlie moth appears at the end of May and in June, frequenting clover-fields, and

being a widely-dispersed and abundant species.

NocTUA TRIQUETRA (Wien. Verz. ; Fabricius ; Hiibner; Stephens; Wood, Ind. Ent., pi. 54, fig. 57

;

Noctna fortificata, Fabricius ; Pyralis fascialis, Villars), a native of Hungary and Italy, was erroneously

introduced into our Britisli lists by Mr. Samouelle, in mistake for the preceding species. It has the fore wings

ashy, with black and brown triangular spots ; and the hind wings yellowish, with a brown fascia and apical

margins.

* Mr. Curtis has overlooked these spines in the hind feet, although he figures them iu the middle tibia'; they exist in both our English species.
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V. 14. /.„. n^t. M ,th reference to the capture of Sphinx Pinastri in Ravekton Wood, near Edinburgh, positivelv
domed by Mr. Duncan, Mr. Stephens has been so kind as to show me the following entry by Dr. Leach in hisn.anuscrip.;
>^T.tten before he was appointed naturalist to the Britisl, Museum .-" In Rivelstone Wood, a n:e ipso semel lectus. Don,
J. Wilson, CoUegii janitor, his lexit prope Edinburgh." 1811.

P. 10, lino 17—/"• "lineafa" rmd " Livornica.'

— line 2."!—" Species 5 "for " Species 1
."

P. 24, line 7—/or " fire spotted " read ' five spotted."

P. 31.—" The two Antlirocerae (omitted in Plate 0, and represented in Plate 8), are from the collection of Mr Stephens
who considei-s them established as distinct British species ; he, however, differs from Dr. Becker, of AViesbadon who il
decidedly of opinion, from all he has seen, that we have only two species—namely, A. Filipenduls and A. Loti.

'

In the
description of Plate (i, I mentioned my suspicion that some mistake existed witl, respect to the caterpillars of A. Filipendute
or A. Loti, which lias been the means of furnishing me with the following satisfactory remarks, communicated by the
Rev. W. T. Bree, which prove that my suspicion was not unfounded. The larva of A. Filipendulie, as figured by Hiibner
(my fig. 12, plate «), and described by others on his authority, being totally unlike nature—Mr. Bree says, " The cater-
pillars of A. Filipendulas and A. Loti are somewhat onisciform, but not so short and thick as your figure of Ino statices, yet
exceedingly unlike in fonu to your figure of Filipendute. The two species occur in this neighbourhood (near Coventry), but
in different localities, Loti being found in heathy bogs, and Filipendula? in low meadows and grassy woods ; occasionally I

have met with specimens of each in the locality of the other, but this was not usual, which tended to convince me, among
other circumstances, that they were distinct species. This view of the distinctness of even these two species does not",

however, seem fully bonic out by the appearance of tlie larva; ; for Mr. Bree goes on to state, ' I have often seen the cater-

pillars of each, and though I never compared them accurately, side by side, together, yet I can safely say that there is no
very obvious difference betwi-en them;' and says that the rough figures in Harris's Aurelian, and in 'Wilkes, are

evidently the true caterpillar, and not by any means bad representations." (H. N. H.)

P. .50, line —Zeuzera Amndinis was taken by Mr. H. Doubleday at Whittlesea Mere, and not in Epping Forest.

P. 67

—

ar/d " SpEoiKS 4, Notodonta tritophus.

" Syn.— Bo;ni,i/-r <Wto7)/(«x, Fabr. ; Esper. ; Ochsenheimer ; Godart ; Hiibner (text) ; Douglas, in Eutomol. p. .31!5.

Bombyt torva, Hiibner, fig. 27, but not of Ochsenheimer.

Closely allied to Notodonta ziczac, with the fore wings clouded with brown, and with somewhat obsolete waved dusk\'

strigae, with a central ferruginous lunule, edged with white ; liind wings, with a stripe of brown on the anal ed^e.

Caterpillar " greenish-gray coloured, having three prominences on the back," very much resembling that of N. ziczae.

The larva taken in July, 1842, by J. W. Douglas, Esq., from an aspen tree on the coast of Essex. It formed a slight

covering between two leaves in the collecting-box, and apjieared in the perfect state on the 10th August.

P. 90, line \l—for " are" read " is."

P. 104, line 4—^br "rosea" rpr/rf " miniata."

P. 114.—The Synonymes of several of the species of the larger genera placed at the commencement of the family

Noctuidas, especially Agi-otis and Graphiphora, are still extremely confused. In describing these groups I received great assist-

ance from Messrs. H. Doubleday and Bentley, to whom our best thanks are due for their kind attentions. I need not refer to

any particular passages in proof of the valuable aid they have afforded to this work, because it has been my desire throughout

(and I believe there is not a single page which does not prove this), to render to each his due. Since the portions of the

work referring to these genera were published, several papers have appeared in the " Entomologist," upon the classification

and nomenclature of this difficult family', to which the reader is refen'ed. The task of settling the nomenclature of many

of these species, and of determining the strict identity of many supposed English species with those of Continental autliors,

has yet to be accomjilished ; but the laborious exertions of the gentlemen above named, with several others ei|ually assiduous,

will go far to remove many of the doubts that still remain. Greater attention ought uniiuestional)ly to be devoted to
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the reai'ing of the iusects from the iavva state, although the subterranean habits of many of the species present great

obstacles. Many larvae feed only by night, and sevei-al French collectors of the present day have met with great success by

searching for tlie caterpillars by night with a lamp.

P. 111.—Lyteea albiraacula, omitted in Mr. H. Doubleday's list of British Noctuie { Entom. 078).

P. 114.—Chersotis agathina, Boisduval, (referred to m p. 110, as Agrotis agathina, Curt., sugg.) is given by

Air. Doubleday as distinct, and introduced into the genus Agrotis from Boisduval's note; its synonymy appears very

confused. (Index Eur. Lcp. p. 104.)

P. 117.—Agrotis annexa, has also occurred at Worcester, according to Mr. Bentley.

P. 119, line 11—Fig. 16, Agrotis Marshallana.

p. 121.—Agrotis sagitiffera is omitted as British by Mr. H. Doubleday.

P. 122.—Agrotis funiosa is regarded by Guenee and Mr. H. Doubleday as a distinct species.

P. 123.—Agrotis pascuea, Curt., is the signifera of Continental authors, as I am informed by Mr. Stephens.

P. 124.—Agrotis nebulosa, Stephens, is given by Mr. H. D(.>ubleday as a variety of N. Ripee, Hubner.

P. 12.'), line o(5

—

-for " Erythrocephala " read " Dahlii."

P. 12(!.—Graphiphora subrosea %vas accidentally omitted in Mr. H. Doubleday's list.

P. 127.—Graphiphora crassa is the Noctua ravida, Hiibner, and has been reared at the beginning of July, by Mr. H.

Doubleday, from a larva found at night on a sallow, in company with the larvse of other species of Graphiphora.

P. 129.—AV'e are informed by Mr. H. Doubleday that the Graphiiihora tristigma of Stephens is not the G. tristigma

of Ochsenheimer, but is apparently identical with the G. rhomboidea, Ochs.

P. 133, Mne 25

—

-for " Orthosia lunosa," read " O. humilis."

P. 135.—Noctua subplumbea, Haw. is stated by Mr. Doubleday to be distinct from Orthosia gracilis.

P. 126, line 13—/or " fig. 9," read "fig. 10."

— line 14—for "fig. 10," read " fig. 9."

P. 140, line 24—/or " fig. 9," read " fig. 10."

P. 147.—The Rev. F. Lockey informs me that many specimens of Grammesia Ijilinea were taken a few years ago at

Swanswick, near Bath.

P. 210

—

SpeciesG, Xanthi.\ gii.vago. [fulvago.)

Syn.—Noctua ijilvago, Fabricius ; Hubner ; Esper ; Treitschke
; (but not of Haworth, which is a variety of X.

A'brt»a 0(W/ar)>, Borkhausen. Noctua pallcago, HiJliuer; Treitschke; (variety.)

This species measures nearly li inch in the expanse of the fore-wings, which are of a rather dull orange colour, the

central portion occupied by a grayish lead-coloured patch in which the stigmata are placed, the anterior rounded, and tlie

outer one, with the hind part, dark-coloured ; towards the base of the wmg, and beyond the stigmata, are the strigs rather

indistinctly traced, with a subapical row of black dots, followed by a marginal series of dusky spots, the hind wings whitish

with a sub-marginal dusky streak more visible towards the anal angle. The tnje gilvago is now, for the first time, intro-

duced into the British lists, on the authority of J. F. Stephens, Esq., who has received it from the neighbourhood of

Doncaster, where it was captured last September in some plenty, by the Rev. Mr. Preston.

PI. 63, figs. 19 & 20.—Mr. Stephens informs me that the insect represented in figure 20 is the true Hemigeomctra

mintita of Haworth, and that that represented in figure 19 is a different species, to which the name of minuta has been

misapplied, in the collection of the British Museum, it being the Noctua Paula of Hiibner.

P. 214, Note *.—Mr. Edward Doubleday informs me that he had determined Nonagria crassicomis to be identical with

Leucania Bathyerga before sending the specimens to M. Pierret.

P. 21G.—Mr. Samuel Stevens first apprised me, on the authority of Mr. E. Doubleday, that Nonagria V'ectis, Curt., " is

like Straminea," Treitschke, as I find by a note which I had mislaid at the time of writing the description of that insect.

P. 223.—Cucullia Lyclmitis is in the cabinet of Mr. Stephens.

P. 224, line 14

—

for "fine species," read "five species" (viz., C. umbratica, Tanaceti, Lactucas, Lucifuga, and

chamomillfe). Mr. Bentlej' possesses a specimen of this group which may possibly belong to a sixth allied species.

P. 220.—Cucullia Prenanthis is in Mr. Stephens' cabinet, from Riddlesdown, near Croydon, and from Birch \\^ood,Kent.

Heliothis Ononis is given by Boisduval, in his Eur. Lepid. Ind. Meth., as a native of England, but we are not aware

of any specimen known to have been captured in this country.
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adopted ; and those in the like type, but inclosed in parentheses, are the Synonymical names of the Genera, the introduction of which

it has been thought, would be of material service in facilitating references to the text. Where two or more numbers to pages are

given, those inclosed in parentheses are used synonymically.

i'AGE P.\GE PAGE PAGS

Abrostola . . 228 Catocala . . 248 Dipthera 2U0 (Hapalia) . . 184

Acherontia ... 9 Celsena . 181 Disphragis . 79 (Harpyia) . . 62

Acontia .... 238 Cerapteryx . . 112 (Dorvillia) 79 Heliodes . 238

Acosmetia . 244 Ceratopacha. . 202 Drymonia 71 Heliophobus . (112), 168

Acronycta. . (193), 194 (Cerastis) (148), (150) Dypterigia 152 Heliotbis . . 235

Actebia . . .184 Cerigo . . 109 HEPIALlDyE . i5

(iEgeria) . . . . 36 Cerura . . 75 (Emydia) 100 Hepialus . . . 44

Agrophila . . . 242 (Chaonia) . . 71 Endromis 79 (H(iporina) . . 211

Agrotis . .114 Charseas . . . Ill (Episema) 79 Heraclia . . . 96

Amphipyra . . l.'iO Chariclea . 227 Erastria 240 Heterogenea

.

. (80), 81

Anarta . . . 237 (Chelonia) . . 94 Eremobia . 2211 (Hydrfecia) 176,(212)

(Anthophila) . . . 243 CljEerocampa . 19 Eriogaster 52 Hydrelia . . . 241

ANTHROCERID.B . 27 Cleoceris . . . 205 (Estigmene) 91 (Hypercampa) . 96

Anthrocera . . . 29 ( Cleophana)

.

. 227 (Euchelia) . (97) (99) (Hypogymna) . . . 85

Apamea . . 170,(179) Clisiocampa . . 54 Euclidia 252

Apatela . . 193 Cloantha. (15 2), (157), 230 Eulepia . 100 Uarus . . 228

(Aplecta). . . . 188 Clostera . 64 (Euperia) 206 Ino . . . 28

Apoda .... 80 Cnethocampa . . 53 Euphasia . 240 (lodia). . 211

Arctia . . . (93), 94 (Colocasia) . . 88 Euple.'iia . 169

ARCTIID.E . . 61 Cosmia . . . 206 (Euproctis) . 90 Leelia . . 89

(Asteroscopus) . . . 70 (Cosmotriche) . . 56 Euthemonia 95 Leiocampa . 67

(Attacus) . . .51 Cossus . . 47 (Eutricha) . 59 (Lampetia) . . 211

(Atolmis) . . . 103 Cucullia . . . 221 (Eyprepia) 94 (Laiithoe) 6

(Atychia) ... 28 Cybosia . 103 Lasiocampa . . 57

Cycnia . . 92 Fumea . 81 Lemuris . 152

BOMBYCIDtE . . 50 (Cymatophora) . 205 Leucoma . 89, (90)

(Bombyx) . .57
(Bombycia) . . . 20.5 Dasycampa . . . 147

Gtea . . (147)

Gastropacha

, 148

60

Leucania

(Limacodes) .

. 21fi

. . 89

. 85
Brepha . . .250

(Brachyglossa) . . 9

Dasychira . . 87 Gluphisia 72 (Limantria) .

(Dasysoma) . . .52 Gnophria

.

103 (Liparis) . (90), (94)
1 K -

BryophUa. . . . 199

CaUimorpha. (96), 97, (98)

Calophasia . . . 227

Calocampa . .156

(CaIpe) . . . . 201

(Calyptra) . . .
'b-

Deiopeia .

Deilephila .

Demas

DendroHmus

. . 99

. 16

. . 88

. 59

(Gonoptera) .

Gortyna .

Grammesia .

Graphipbora .

201

212

14G

125

Lithomia . .

LITH0S1ID.E
Lithosia . (98)

Lophopteryx .

. 10/

. . 97

,101,(103)

. . 68

Desmophora

(Diacrisia)

(Diaphone) .

. 240

. . 95

. =5

(Gynaephora)

Hadena . 161,(172),

86

(1B5)

(Luperina)( 152),

Lycophotia

Lytaea .

(157),(170)

. . 183

. 110

Caradrina • • 144

(Catephia) . . • 247

(Diaphora)

(Diloba)

. . 92

. 79

Hammatophora

Hama

. 63

. 170 Macroglossa . . . 23
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PAGE PAGE PAGE PAGE

(Malacosoma) . 54 Orgyia . 86, (87) (89) (Pygsera). . . 63,64 (T:eniocampa) . . . 134

Mamestra . . 172 Orthosia . . 134 Pyrophila 151 (Tethea) . .
( 202), (204)

(.Mania) 152, (247) 1
(ThaumetopEea) . . 53

Mecoptera . . 150 Piccilocampa . 54 Rusina . 113 Thyatira . 200

(Metella) . . 185 (Parasemia) 96 (Tosocampa) . 246

Miana . . 179 (Pavouia) 51 Saturnia . 51 Trachea . . . 185

Micra . 243 Peuthophera 94 Scoliopteryx . 201 Trichiura . 55

Miltoclirysta . 98 peridea . 71 (Scopelosoma) . 150 Triphcena . . 107

Miselia . . . 186 Petasia . 70 (Scotophila) . (151), (lli3) TROCHILIID.E . 32

Mormo . 247 Phseosia) . 67 Segetia 143 Trochilium . . 36

Mythimna . . 141 Philea . 104 Semiophora . , 133 (Tyria). . . 97

(Philopyra) . .( 1.50), (151) Sesia . . 25

(Nsenia) . . . 152 Phlogophora . (169) ,221 (Setina) . . (.101), (104) (Utetbeisa) . . 99

Nemeophila . . 96 Pbragmatobia 93 (Sideridis) . . 211

NOCTUID^ . . . 105 Phytometra 243 Simyra . 250 Valeria . . 185

(Noctua) . 110 Plastenis . 204 Smerinthus . 6

Noaagria . 213, (210) Plusia . 230 (Spectrum) . 12 Xanthia . . . 208

Notodonta . . G5,(73) Polia 188 Sphecia 34 Xantholeuca

.

. 211

Nuiiaria . . . 84 Porthesia 91 SPHINGID.ii 5 Xylina 153,(157)

Porthetria 85 Sphinx 12 Xylophasia . . 157

Odonestis . 56 Psilura . ib. Spilosoma 91

Oenistis . . . 103 Psyche . . (8 ),83 Stauropus 62 Zeuzera . . . 49

(Ooialosoma) . 147 Pterostoma . 69 (Sterrhoptrys) . 83 (ZYG.ENID,E) . 27

Ophiusa . 246 (Ptilodontis) . . . ib. Stilbia . 245 (Zygajna) . . 49

Orbona . . 211 Ptilophora . 73 Stilpnotia 91



ALPHABETICAL LIST

OF THE MORE

OUniXAUY KNGLISII NAMES OF MOTHS DESCRIBED IX THE PRESENT VOI.tTMR.

Note.—As many Em/lish names arc employed almost in a generical sense, it has not been thonyht necessary to introduce the name

of the various indiculual species which hear such desiynalions into this list ; for instance, there are several kinds of Ermine moths, as

the large Ermine, IValer Ermine, ijc. ; in such cases, the generical name Eriniue moth must be soughtfor, and not the specific ones of

Water Ermine, Large Ermine, ijc. As the English names are often omitted in the descriptive portion of the work, (being in such cases

introduced into the descriptions of the Plates), it utill often he necessary, as in the case of the Ermine moths, described in pages 91 and

92, to refer to the description of the Plate in which they are contained. Thus we find, in page 91, the nayne Ermine moths applied

genericaUy to the species of Spitosoma ; but if any particular species of Ermine moths be sought for, reference 7nust be had to the

description of Plate 18, (in which they are figuredJ in page SS, the description of the plates being always found loithin a few pages

preceding that of the insects figured therein.

Alder moth

Angle shades

Anomalous

Antler .

Arches moths 8(i, 158,

Bee hawks

Bird's wing

Black arches .

Black neck

Blossom underwing .

Bordered gothic

Brindle moths .

Bramble moth

Bright line brown eye .

Broad borders

Brocades ,

Broom .

Brown tail .

Buff Arches .

Buff tip

Bulrush .

Burnished brass moths

Burnet moths

Cabbage

Campion

Chesnut moths .

Chimney sweeps

Chocolate tips .

Clay moths .

Clear wings

Clifden nonpareil

Clouded buff

Clover moths

PAGE

. . 19.T

. 170, 221

. . 240

. 112

18,0, 190,201

. . 26

. 133

. . 86

. 247

. 137

. . 168

. 159,100

. . 1.07

. 173

•
. 109

. 160, 163

. . 172

. 91

. . 201

. 63

. . 214

. 233

. 20, 30, 31

. 174

. 167

. 148,149

. . 82

64, 63

. . 131

37, 42

. . 249

. 93

. . 236

Convolvulus hawk

Copper underwing

.

Coronet moths .

Currant clear wing

Dagger moths

Dark gothic

Dart moths .

Dark sword-grass

Death's head .

December .

Dew moth

Dingy shears

Dot . . .

Dotted clay

Double line .

Double square spot

Drab moths .

Drinker

Dun bar

Egger moths

Elephant hawk

Emperor

Ermine moths

Eyed hawk

Flame shoulder

Flag moth .

Feathered gothic

Figure of 8

Footmau moths

Fox .

Ghost .

. . 15?

187,194

. . 39

196,198

. 152

116,127

116

9

54

104

140

175

130

141

130

135

56

257

52,56, 58, 81, 158

22

. 51

. 91,92

• 7

.99,

133

228

169

80

104

57

Gipsy

.

Glory of Kent

Goat .

Golden ear

Gold tail .

Gold spot

Green forester .

Green silver spangle

Heart and club .

Hebrew character .

Herald . . .

Hornet moths

Humming-bird .

July chi

Kidney moths

Kittens .

Lackeys

Lappets

Lime-hawk

Lobster

.

Lutestring moths

Lunar underwing .

Lychnis moth .

Mahosany

Marbled browns

Marbled moths

Marvel du Jour .

Miller moths .

Jlinors

Mouse .

• '6

. 48

. 177

. 90

. 234

. 28

. 227

. 113

. 134

. 201

34, 35

. 24

. 192

. 205

75, 77

54, 55

. GO

. 8

. 62

. 203

. 139

. 167

199,

. . 151

71,72

240, 241

. 187

, . 193

179,182

. . 151
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Mullein

Muslin moths

Nutmegs

Old Lady

Oleander hawk

Orange moths .

Orange underwing

Pale mottled willow

Peach blossom

Pearl underwing

Pease blossom

Pine beauty. .

Pine hawk .

Pinion moths

Pink underwing

Poplar hawk .

Portland moth

Privet hawk .

Prominents

Purple shades

Purple clay

Puss moths .

PAOE PAGE PAGE

. 221 Quakers .... . 135,140 Spurge moth . . . 197

. 83,84 Straw-coloured underwing . . 109

Ranunculus . . . . . . 191 Striped hawk . . 19

174,175 Red arches.... . 98 Swallow-likeness . 67

Red underwing . . 249 Swifts .... . 44,47

. 248

. . 21

210,211

252, 253

RusticsI10,113,143,144,171 176,211,212 .Sword-grass moths

Sycamore

. 156

. . 194

Sallow moths . . . .

Satellite ....
Satin moths....

208,210

. 150

. 89,90

Tawny shoulder.

.

Tiger moths .

. 117

. 93, 96

Satin carpets . 202 Treble line moths . 196

. . 145 Scarce spotted hawk . . 18 True lover's knot . . . 183

. 201 Scarlet underwings . 250, 251 Tussock muths . 87, 88

. . 1)5 Setaceous Hebrew character . 132

. 227 Shark moths . 225,226 Vapourers . 86, 87

. . 184 Sheers moths . 164,105

. 14 Shipton .... . . 254 Wainscot raoths . 214, 220

155,207 Shoulder-knot moths 154,156 Water betouy . . . 222

. 98 Silver striped hawk . . 21 Whittlesea tussock . 89

7 Small elephant hawk . . 23 Wild arrach . . . 185

. 184 Small angle shades . 170 Wood leopai'd . 49

. . 13 Spangles . . . . 232, 234 Wormwood . . . 22.5

66.69 Spectacle moths . . 229

. . 230 Spotted muslin . . .<)2 Y. moths . . 231,232

. 12B Spotted hawk . . 16 Yellow horned . .203
. 77,78 Sprawler .... . 70 Yellow underwing moths 108, 238, 239

THE END.
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